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"MI am sometimes asked by young people to recommend a course of reading.

My advice wo4/ be that they should confine themselves to the supreme- books in

whatever literature, or better still, to choose some one great author, and make.

itemselves thoroughlïy familiar with him. For,. as all roads lead to Rome, so dû

they likewise lead away from it, and you will find that, in order to understand

perfect/y and weigh exact/y any vifa/ piece of literature, you wil/ be gradua7jy

and pleasantly persuaded to excursions of whic/ you itt/e dreamed when you

began, and wili find yourselves scholars before you 7re aware. For remember

thai thre is nothing /ess profitable than sckolarship for the mere sake of r-

shp, nor anything more wearisome in the attainment. But the moment you av

a definite aim, attention is quickened, the mother of memory, anti ail that you

acquire groups and arranges itself in an order, t/at is lucid, because everywhere

and always ,it is in intelligent relation to a central object of constant and growing

interest. This method a/so forces upon us the necessity of thinking, which is,

after a//, the highest resu/t of ail education. For what we want is not /earning,

but knowledge; thai is, the power to make learning answer its true end as a

quickener of intelligence and a widener of the intellectual sympathies."-JAMES

RUSSELL LOWELL: Opening the Free Public Library, Chelsea, Mass. (Democ-

racy and oqther addresses).
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PREFACE.
This LiST tells of some twenty-one hundred books worthy to be read or studied

by girls and women. Men and women who know have chosen the books and said

about them just what they would tell an inquirer face to face. In some cases trust-

worthy reviews have been condensed and cited. The selection especially includes

books setting forth the manifold new opportunities for bread-winning, education,

and cdlture opened to women within recent years. These new opportu.nities are

notably furthered by the clubs and associations multiplying on every hand in

America.. To promote'their formation, and to render them service, are among the

purposes of this LiST. !Although -the LisT is thus adapted to girls and women,

most of its books are as well suited to boys and men as to girls and women-for

great literature appeals to all mankind. In planning courses of reading for the

young of -either sex, librarians, teachers, and parents will find the LiST very helpful.

The American Library Association iitends to follow this comparatively short

LisT with others, which shall be full and.detàiled enough to aid the comprehensive

reader and the advanced student. During 1896 it is piobable that it will issue hand-

books on the literature of FINE ART, by Mr. Russell Sturgis; and on that of Music,

by Mr. Henry E. Krehbiel ; both these authorities are contributors to this LisT. It

is hoped' that from this beginning the whole round of the working literature of

education, science, and art will be passed upon by critics of mark for the behoof of

readefsand students. Notes condensed for the purpose by contributors may be

printed-directly on the' catalogue-cards of a public library, so that in running over

the department of American geology, of electricity, of photography, of engraving,

one may be enabled to choose a book.as intelligently as if there stood at one's side

éCan authority on the subject-a service this of great importance in an age when bogks,

good, bad, and indifferent, abound and superabound. In the present LisT a good

many notes are available for direct transfer to catalogue-cards.

While books in general are in plentiful supply there are some subjects of impor-

tance to girls and women. upon which no books exist. Co-operative housekeeping is

such a subject; throughout the United States diverse experiments are being tried,

which, if rightly fescrib'ed and criticised, would be informing to many inquirers ; the

chapters should be extended to include plans of the best apartment-houses and

country-clubs,'and to outline the most recent labor-saving appliances, electrical and

other, introduced in city hotels. Another theme of interest to women, on' which a

useful book,,might be written, is investment. The rate of interest on sound securities

is low and tends to become lower. Any method by which women have increased

'4
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vi Preface.

their incomes from investment by exercise of good judgment and wise supervision,
deserves to be known to other women with a little property from which returns grow
smaller and smaller. Typical cases.of gain and of loss would be of very great vafue
for encouragement or warning. In a totally different field England has given us an
example worth copying. Sixty years ago Miss Martineau wrote her "Tales of Politi-
cal Economy "; twenty years ago the sane field was entered by Mrs. Fawcett. Both
authors showed that the principles underlying the right management of a national
household are much akin to those which rule the duty and the work of an industrious
and sensible family. Questions of currency, taxation, an'd international trade, as
now debated in this country, could readily be made intelligible if cast in the.form of
stories. With skill, these stories might easily develop a public interest in econo
righteousness, now scant enough.

The editions given in this list'are usually the cheapest of fait quality. At the
end of this volume publishers' addresses are printed in full.

The figures which folldw the notes are those of the Decimal Classification.
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FICTION
CHOSEN AND ANNOTATED BY A REVIEWER FOR "THE NATION."

IN preparing this list the choice has been limited io two hundred and flfty American,

British and Canadian authors and their principal works. While' the object has been to

select novels and tales of interest to girls and women, great literature appeals to all mankind,

and many of tie books herenamed are as attractive to boys and men as to their sisters

and mothers. Besides the acknowledged masters of fiction, the 'present list' includes the

writers who, without being great, have founded schools or led fashions, also the authors who

have passed on from generation to generation the chief traditions of novel-writing, and gradu-

ally developed the art. Unfortunately, many writers of fiction enjoy wide popularity with-

out deserving it; of this class the vicious and depraved are unmentioned; others, without

being vicious, are frivolous in ideas and defective in taste and skill; of these a few repre-

sentatives are introduced with a word of warning.

The plan in drawing up this list is, for leading authors, first, to offer brief general

charactèrizations; to follow with a selection of their best works, giving a short note to each

book; lastly, to name without comment a -few more of their works. With other authors a

single note, is the rule; in no case is there mention .of all an author's volumes. In many -cases

a wide variety of editions of popular novels are published; from among these editions in one
volume, in cloth, at lor prices, have been chosen; and also fair editions in paper. The pub-
lishers' addresses have been abbreviated. The figures in brackets following a living author's

name give the year of birth; in the case -& an author not living, also the year of death; in
some cases no information has been f,ound. - The first note after an author's name is followed
by the number for her or his books in the Decimal Classification.

Readers w-ho desire conplete lists of novels, including translations, may refer to The
best reading," by F. B. Perkins, with its supplements, published by Putnam, New York.
Wm. M. Griswold, Cambridge, Mass., issues various Lists of Fiction, American and foreign,
with citations from leading critical reviews. The American Libràry Association, through
the Library Bureau, publishes "Reading for the young," compiled by John F. Sargent,
with short descriptive notes; its department of fiction is comprehensive.

New York,June, 1895.

Aguular, Grace. [1816-1847.1
An English writer of Spanish-Hebrew extraction,

who had at heart the interests of ber race in al that
she wrote. lier power of description is excellent, and,
although ber dialogue 'eems often old-fashicned. ber
novels retain decided in;erest. Some of them are
based on the persecutions of the Jews, as recorded in
history, others describe English domestic life. Her
style is graceful, her charact-ization sympathetic, her
moral tone elevated.. ~ 823.89.

VAL.E OF CEDARtS. N. Y.. Appleton; $t.
Expulsion of Jews from Spain in the 5th century.

HoME"INFLUENCE. N. Y., Appleton, $.
English home -life.

MOTHER's RFCOMPENSE. N. Y., Appleton, $x.
Sequel to "Home influence."

HOME SCENES AND HEART STUDJES. N. Y.,

Appleton, $i.
Short stories.

Alcott, Loulsa May. [1832-1888.]
A New England writer of stories for young girls.

Her wide popularity has been earned by her power of
depicting real life, her sensible and.stirring inculca.
tion of trnth, kindness and courage. Her style as
sometimes careless, as if she had worked too hurriedly.

Among ber best books are the following: 813.41.
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LiTrLz Wom1ENsor Meg, Joe, Beth, and Aty. Anst.y, F. (Ps anyM). See Guthrie, Thom-Bôst., Roberts, *x.so. as .PtnOY) eGuhiTo-
4 About Miss Alcott's three sisters and herself in thei a A

Concordhome. The book that made the authorfamour r me. aces(Burney) dl.
LITTLE MEN: Life at Plumfield with Joe's 1840d

.PBost., Roberts, $.50. English s8th century novelist. She modelled ber
Sequel "Little Women.,, style and-manner on the famous conteniporary realist1c

H conoveliats, Richardson and Fielding, though less senti-EIGH rts, $. or theaunt-hili. Bost., mental snd more humorous than the former, and notRobertcomparable 
with the latter for force and versatility.AN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL. Bost., Roberts She conllned herself todeluneations of small groupa n

ANL5o. 
'r their social relations, and may be said to bave invented

8A tp t,5. s utgivstin t the domestic and society novel. She observed keenly,boutsiig c y girl va t thee rad original insight, much ironical humor and a strongWRand try f eperieînce. Bost.,Rbertssense for comedy. At twenty-six she sprang from ob-
A o50. 

' .bscurity to fame, became the pet of London society, andtri. 50. 
for over balf a century remaiued asconspiculous figureHer wor r1 supported herself and found .happiness in both literarc red fashionable circles. 823.66.

iEVLINA. 
.Y., Macmillan, 2 Vols., $2.

Aldrlch, Thomas Eailey. [1836- - The authlr's first sud best book. Ti-ýLtseme is tbeA New England poet, novelist and writer of tales anoyance caused byvulgar relations to tfasbionabeHis short stories are among the best in the English te situations are admirably comic sud the charaterslanguage. Each episode is complete, ingeniously de. tboubuowsappearig a little formai survive ver;veloped and generally ended with a surprise, which fairly tbe wear sud tear of a century .Contemporary
is however a logical iiference from incident and char- society pronounced this representauon of itself de-acter. His power for s1ketching a singlie incident is Zihfl aiso vrithsbe accepta isBre sted by to ergisgreater than for sustained narrative, and his novels women wortby to ait among the classics.are therefore more noticeable for brilliant episodes ç among thcclass2cs.
than for continuous interest. 813.44. CILIA. N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $2.
MAoghn DW .5nd other people. Bost., Argles, Mrs. Margaret (EL). See Hungerfod,hto sMrs. Margaret (Hamilton).Short stories. Arlstocracy: an anonymous novel. N. Y.,THE STORY OF A BAD Boy. Bost., Hough- Appleton, paper, 50 c.

ton, $r.25. Was wntten as a satire upon the many flatteringStory of a mischievous but truly good, natural- NewEng o ii is t dpictures of society now offered the public. The cI-dboy. Puritsismis characterized. acters are said to be well-known prople. "Aristoc-P C PracyAg delineates stupid and wicked men and women.
PRUiDENCEPALFREY. Boat., Houghtono .50. It depicts barely one decent character, and the pano-Describes New Eglandpeople wîth bumor sud rama of English lhfe is, to say the least, depressing.tiE. QUEEN OF SHEA. BThe style is very pointed, but the novel, while enter-

THEr-5.EA. ost.,Houghton, taining, must be said to be essentially false and trass-J1.50. 
isfactory.8 

9
Scerle,aNew Hampshire village, afterwards Switz- Athertoerlaud. Fine comparisous of ustural scenery. roMm etuePrnln

TESTLLWATER TRAGEDY. Bot., Hough- A Wesern novelist who as specially sketchedTon, $LATR RAED.50..,Hog forma life. A bout ten years ago she had decide
The tdedyis mude. Dalswit th laor short-hived popularity. Her stories are romantc-aThe trgedy murde. Deals the mnteresting, btut are imperfect in form and ctesin

Two BITES AT A CHERRY. Bost., Hough- BEF. M THE GRîNGO CAME. N. 'lWiton, 1893, i .25. 
Tait, $r ; paper, 50 c.Short stories.. Eleven stories of Calfornialife efr the Gringo

Asor American came, when affairs ofzhe hait wereMexander , Mr . (pseud ym). See Hector, more urgent than those of the pocket$ ,wr
Los CERRITOS: a romance of modern times.

Alle, Jaes Lne.N. Y., Lovell,.Coryell, $z ; paper, 50 c.
stori;îoaltbougbe y 

"LosCerha;- "5iuanted.. nedranch in South-A Kentuckianstory writer of rare merit, whose eru California, on whch poor whites uad Mexicanstories, local though they arè in scenle, are excellent half- breds have " squated 'oorThitwesaid Mowexican
in plot, construction and , style. His diction is always tempts to eject these squatters, and the conseqnencasrefined and polished, and altogethier his work may bie -aeectg
characterized as admirable, and !s worthy of even WHAT DREAMS MAY COME. Chic., Belford,wider acceptance than it has found. His reputation Clarke, $r ; paper, 50 c.
was made by bis descriptive work, " The Blue ss AUstenJane. [1775-I817.]
AENTUKntuky.RIAL N 813.49. English novelist of domestic and social life in theS . ., Ha'rper, $. early days of the i9th century. Tee irst of the threeThe story revolves rounda eautiful red breasted great English women m fiction. sud, as an artist in

bird, the Kentutfitio.ky&asan tard 

i

oi uature. Kal."Much app'eciation letters, more finished than either Charlotte Brontg orof atue.George 
Eliot The only niotable predetessor iu berîFLUra AND VIOLIN, and other Kentucky sales Teoyntb pe

FLtra ND IOLN, nd the Ketucy tles spbere was Frantes Burney, the author of " Evelia"and romances. N. Y., Harper, Sr.50. . iss Austen's nove's reproduce with singular vivid.
ness and detail the minds and manners of ber periodJoHN GAi: a Kentucokiantae o ud locality. She clung closely to what she kiew spdtinte.$2.saw, 

or divined from observation. A great world, s
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DAVID ALDEN'S DAUGHTER. Bost., Hough-
ton, $t.25.

Twelve stories, each representing some noteworthy
character or history of colonial times.

DocToR LE BARON AND HIs DAUGHTERS.
Bost., Houghton, $1.25.
Relates to Plymouth Colony and gives further de.

tails about Standish of Staîdisn and his friend Betty
Alden.

THE DESMOND HUNDRED. Bost., Houghton,
$i; paper, 50 c.

Bl1estier, Charles Wolcott. [1861-1891.]

A New Yorker who- wrote fresh and vigorous tales
of Western lite. He had an excellent notion of a story
and how to tell it, and bis works indicated fine ability

popular movement, a political upheaval, bad no attrac-

tion for ber. The private life of the middle-class peo-
ple among whom she lived was her-only material. So.

scrupulously did she avoid the exceptional in episode

or character, so studiously shun dramatic surprise, that

ber capacity for invetting ber lengthy narratives

with interest seems marvellous. During the twenty
years of ber literary life ber style knew neither devel-

opinent nor deterioration, It was always absolutely
fitted to ber therae. Her world was commonplace,
rather shallow; living always in awe of the neighbors'

opinions; mostly prone to trivial deceits, hypocrisy
and spite, not largely loving or sympathetic. Miss

Auisten saw it, saw through it and laughed at it,
showed it all up with keen but not unkiudly -satire.

Modern enthusiasts for realism declare that Jane Aus-

ten alone bas achieved that ru English fiction, but it is

wise to remember ber limitation, tht regions of actual

life of thought and feelings which she neither could

nor would touch. Perhaps no one of ber novels is

really better than another. They are ail good, with
the same characteristics. 823.74.

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE. N. Y., Ward, $i.

This novel, within strictly defined limita of action
and motive, is almost perfect in scheme, grouping and
expression.

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY. N. Y. Ward, 75 C.

MANSFIELD PARK. N. Y., Ward, 75 c.
EMMA. . N. Y., Ward, 75 c.

NORTHANGER ABBEY. N. Y Ward, 75 c.
PERSUASION.. N. Y., Macmillan, Sr.

Northanger Abbey" and "Persuasion" together
in zvol. N. Y., Stokes, $i.

Austin, Mrs. Jane Goodwin. [1831-1894.]
,rNew England writer of historical novels and tales,
especially of the Puritan colonists of Massachusetts.
Sbe had not that great imagination which reproduces
the spirit of the past, and was a trifle too conscientious
about the letter to give unity and an appearance of
actuality to ber work. Nevertheless she was much in

. sympathy with ber chosen period and wrote entertain.
ingly of the struggles, physical and spiritual, of ber
colonial ancestors. 813.49.

A NAMELEss NOBLEMAN. Bost., Houghton,
$.25; paper, 50 c.

Scene aNew England village preparing for the.recep.
tion oft a clergyman who is bringing home bis wife.
Distinctly religious in tone.

STANDISH 'F STANDIsN. Bost., Houghton,
Sr.25.
A story of the pilgrims 6f Plymouth Colony in the

s7th century.

BETTY A.DEN. Bost., Houghton, $.25.

Sequel t6 "Standish of Standish."

rr,~---~ ~
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which, had he lived longer, would doubtless have ex.
panded in many directions. 813.49.

Tr AVERAGE WOXAN. N. Y., United

States Book Co., $1.25.

BENEFITs FORGOT. -N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.

NAULAHKA. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.So; paper,
501c.
Written in collaboration with Rudyard Kipling.

Bangs, John Eemdrick. [z862-.]
-A New York humorous author of deligbtfully ab.

surd stories and sketches, who, however, bas a ten-

dency to over-elaboration and dwells too continuously
on the grotesque or merely droll. His stories, never-
theless, are bright and entertaining. 813.49.

COFFEE AND REPARTE. N. Y., Harper, 50 c.

TutE WATER GHOST, and others. N. Y.,

H arper, $1.25.

Barlow, Jane.

An Irish writer of -vivid sketches of peasant lite in
Connaught villages. Her characterization is pictur-
esque and delicate, both in humor and pathos; and ber
descriptions of surrouridings are minute and circum-

-stantial. Altogether a very rare and unûsual artistin
a homely field. - 823.89.

IRISH IDYLLS. N. Y., Dodd,'$1.25.

KERRI-GAN'S QUALITY. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.

Barr, Mrs. Amelia Bdith. [r83-.]

An A nglo-American writer of novels and tales bis.
torical and modern. Her scenes include the Scotch

Highlands and Western Isles and several States of the
Union. Her plan is simple and well developed and
ber manner unpretentious and sincere. Whatever
trials ber people endure they generally.survive them,
and the distribution of happiness at the end, if old-
fashioned and ·not strictly in agreement with the facts
of life, is eminently satisfactory. 813.49.

JAN VEDDER'S WIFE. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25;
paper, 25 c.
A very pretty story and one of the author's best.

The characters of the careles, unstable.sailor and bis
cold, self-righteous wife, are cleverly contrasted and
the primitive lite of the inhabitants of a Shetland vil-
lage vividly described.

THEz BOW OF ORANGÉ RIBSoN. N. Y., Dodd,
$1.25; paper, 25 c.

A story of New York in i756, with a romance be-.
tween a Dutch maiden and one of King George's
officers. A picturesque, natural and amusing-story.

REMEMBER THE ALAMo. N. Y., Dodd, $1.25.
A romantic and dramatictale of the revolt of Ameri-

cans in Texas against Mexican rule. Davy Crockett.
Sam Houston and Santa Anna figure prominently and
the storming-of the Alamo is the great incident.

A DAUGHTER OF FIm. N. Y., Dodd, $L25.

LAST OF THE MCALLISTERS. N. Y., Dodd,
$t.25.

Barrie, J'ames Matthew. [1860-.]
Scotch novelistand writer of tales, plays and sketches.

His rapidly achieved reputation rests on bisdelineation
of poor, plain Scotch people, in which hé shows clear
understanding both of the poverty of their external life
and the richness of their spiritual and mental life-a
combination far from rarein Scotland. Hiacharacters
are never sentimentalized or caricatured, but whether.
the situation be pathetic, tragic or humorous, he man-
ages to touch the right note in the right way and pro-
duces an effect at once recognized as just. 823.89.

· Fiction. 3



~WIN OWINI~RJMS .Y. LovilFictio.
AyeI2 IN RUMS. N. Y., Lovell Cor- ple's Palace. Characterized by ibcerity and enthusi.

The Head from whose windot the vil of CH ILDREN OF GIBEON. N. Y., iarper, $r.25;sHenres.Her family and friendsabound in paper, 50 C.; Mnro, paçer, 25 c.nariety-of frce and fun, but in Jeu«there is an ideal of Similar in motive to "All Sorts and Conditions of

DOROTHY FORSTER. Lond., Chatto, 3s. 6d,;AL LrCT IDyLLS. N.'LoveiI, Coryell, N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.tir;,paper, 50 c. 
Historical romance, founded on the Stuart rising inSketches of members of a ueceding branch of the ; 4s5,and narrating the traglc history and deagh of theScotch Church, very amall aridaustere. An adSira, Earfof Derwentwater. A very fine story, but undulyable work, full of ironical humor. long.

THE LITTLE MINISTER, N. Y,, Lovell, Cor- FOR FAITH AND FREEDOM. Lond., Chatto,yell, $1.25; paper, 50 c. 3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 5oc.; tunro,Theauthor'seti ovel; very romantîc in plot and paper, 25 C.
reliti i pesnttinof scene andi character. The A good romantic and diamatic story

icdents ta e place in and about Thrums, and many A odroatc nyraai of the Monap people introduced in-the sketches of rums re events includes the u icial murdeauthorized by
WHEN A MAN'S SINGLE. N. Y., Lovel, Cof. sellingof rebels into slavery acrosasseas.yell. $1.25. 

ST'. KATI{ERINE'S BY THE ToWER.- N. Y.,Sketches, perhaps autobiographjcajly, the carly Harper, paper, 6oc.struggles of a journalist and literary man. Ful of Dels per the , 6 ETO
uncomonsese. .Deals with the French Revolution-

uflcommonsense.

Baylor, Frances Oourtenay (Mrs. Belger). THE REBEL QUEEN. N. Y., Harper,'$r5o.
813.49. Concerned with woman's rights and wrongs.

ON-BOTH SIDEs. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25. BEYOND -THE DREAMS OF AVARICE. N. Y.,Really two stories, one of an American family in Harper, o.Thedonn the other of an English favily in America. Mr. Besants la'test story and one of bis best. Wills
The author (a Southern noveliat> has lived several and law.suits aré Uic theme.years in England, and writes intelligently and e amus-
ingly of British peculiarities. while her knowledge of AR.«IS ~ oF LYONNESSE. N. Y., Harper,
A merican character is Uiorough.$12. 

ae 50C Murp e,25.JUAN AND JUANITA. Bost., Houghton, $r-5 $I.; paper, Soc. ; Munro, paper, 25 c.Mexico and Texas arethe background of this story, HERR PAULUS Lond., Chatto, 3s6d.; N. Y.whichi 
Harper, paper, 35 c. ; Munro, paper, 25 cCLAUDIA HYDE. Bost., Houghton, $1.25. THE WORLD WENT VERY WELL THEN.

A caitaltal of ifé n Vrgina .- Y., Harper, $1.25 ; Munro, paper, 25 C.
3eaco efild, Be4amin Disraeli, Earl of. See ]Besant, Sir Walter, and Rice, James. [Bes-Diae . :an~.pant, 

1838-.] [Rice, 1846-1882.]
eckford, Williarm [1759-844.] English novelists, historical and modern. They made
VATHEK: an Oriental tale. N. Y., Ward, a reputation when writing in collabora±ion. Their

Lock, 75 C. novels had more go, more strength and wit than Mr.
Besants individual productions. He, however, since

Thse author wàs a very ricis and eccentric Englisis-inan, with a passion for seclusion and luxury. His Mr. Rice's death, has continued to grow in popular-Foi s e are y ossecteti with palaesbuitSt i sh c a lace uilt at ity. He concerns himself considerably with modempulthillin Wt ." and Cintra infPortugal. Though social problems, and is profusely sentimental in his so-
published mn i784 , IlVatbck " shows little influence uînrah'tnpacçl.Tastoosrcivcither from the i8th centr-y' realists or romanticists utions rather than practical. Thanks to constructivetr sunique in prose as d ie 'Ancient Mariner" isin ability, an inexhaustible supply of stories and a smoothpoetry. It is splendidl t agined andsu snd, even. and pleasant manner, all bis books are fairly agreeable
to the final dooni of th e ce caliph and i mon- and many entertaloîng. 823.89.strous mother in the immortal Hall of Eblis. 823.79.

BellCurrer (pseudonyrn). See Brontë, Char- THE GOLDEN BU'TTERFLY. N. Y., Lovell,lotte. Coryell, $i.lotte.A 
firat-rate modern novel, well cosstructed. dra-Bell, Blis (Ureudonym). See Brontë, Emily. matic ant spirited eTe scenes are laid in Americaandi England. Mr. Gilead P. Beak is as typical anBellamy, Edward. [185- .] American of the commercially adventurous variety aswe have 1n fiction.LOOKING BACKWARD, 2000- 1887. Bost w

Hoighton, $; paper, 50 c. '' READY MONEY MORTIBOY. N. Y., Lovell,A vision of life after existing forms of govcrnment Coryell, $.have been overturned.and socialism has bees long esai- Bsho William Hnlised. It made an immense sensation on account of iso enry. [1847-.]its inteesting presentation of the attractive fallacy A New England wriîer of great artistl'c strength. A.that equality of wealth and leisure would mean uni- e Ever of iter yversal content. It is worth reading, but not worth be- s
a coinomise an hois aiew Enlander;hisinterest skilfully, and presents an organic whole which leavinrs stoy-tellng powil efoi ceyr nger tan a distinct impression on the reader. His characters are

esant Sir3alter clearly outhined,:his patho"vatural, his descriptive pas-
S ýe note on Besant, Walter, and Rice, James, foi- saegrpc..134

l t·n. DETMOLD. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.AL OTJN ODTIN FjN .Y Describes an American architect pursuing studies in
Harper, S1.25 ; paper, 50 c.
Intemeting plots and scenes among the poor in Lon- THE GOLDEN JUSTICE. Bost., Houghtondon. The Uustrations of how thc rich might improve $1.25; paper, SOC.andiamuse the poor suggested the building of the Peo- A vivid picture of politics and industry in a bustling-



Western city. The description of the havoc wrought
by a tornado is powerful.

THE HousE OF A MERCHANT PRINCE. Bost.,Houghton, *1.25.
New York society life, a pungent, well-sustained

story.

Ciiov SusAN. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.
Short stories.

Black, Wili1am. [1841-.]
Scotch novelist. His best work is descriptive of life

and character in Scotch Highlandsand Western Isles.
His descriptions of scenery and color in thoseregions
are frequently vivid and poetical but marred by elabo-
ration. His- p'ots- are not strong and revolve round a
central love afair. Sometimes bis narratives have
great sentiment and sweetness ; the- best appeal
strongly to imagination and emotion. His later 5,ooks
are inferior to his earlier and are a rather tiresome
exhibition of fatal fluency in composition. 823.89.

A PRINCESS OF THULE. N. Y., Harper,
80 c.;-Munro, paper, 25 C.-
Made Mr. Black's reputation and introduced the

Isle of Skye to novel-resders. The character of the
Princess Sheila is very fresh and tascinating and her
whole story most touching. This ranks among the
best modem English nove

Mr. Black's best novels after this are:

A DAUGHTER OF HETH.. N. Y., Harper,Soc.;
paper, 35C.

IN SILK ATTIRE. N. Y., Harper 8oc.;
paper, 35 c..; Munro, paper, 25 c.

MACLEOD OF DARE. N. Y., Harper, 8 c.;
paper, 6oc.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

STRANGE ADVENTURES OF A PHAETON. N. Y.,
Harper, Soc.; paper, 5oc.; Munro, paper,
25c.

Blackmore, Richard Doddridge. [1825-..]
Etghsh novelist.' His favorite time is between

ancient and modern ; his best-loved scene the County
of Devon. His design is romantic and bis character-
ization, especially of rustics, very real. His style is
serious, with a touch of quaintness, and bis humor
grave and excellent. He ranks among the first of liv-
ing novelists. 823.89.

LORNA DOONE. N. Y., Harper, $i; paper,
40 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The author's most famous and romantic novel. It
abounds in thrilling adventures, is quite intensely ex-
citng throughout. The scenes described in Devon are
visited and explored by tourists from far and near.

SPRINGHAVEN. N. Y., Harper, $I.5o>; paper,
25 C.

A tale of the contemplated -invasion of England by
Napoleon in 8o5. Boch Napoleon and Nelson appear
on the scene, and their great fortunes are well woven
with the small interests of the little seaside village.

PERLYCROSS. N. Y., Harper, $1.75.
An excellent novel t f sixty yearsago in Deve nshire.

The central incident is improbable, but the descriptions
and chatacters are delighcful.

ALIcE LORRAINE. N. Y., Burt, 75 c. ; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Regarded by the author as bis best novel.

KIT AND KITTY. N. Y., . Hai-per, ei.25;
paper, 35 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

EREMA. N. Y., Harper,.paper, 50 c.

THE FORTUNES OF SIR THOMAS .UPMORE
(TOMMY UPMORE). N. Y., Harper, 50 c.;
paper, 35 c.

55~5,Eoldr.wood, Rolf (pstdasym). See Browne,
T. A.

Boyesmn, Hjalmar JKjorth. [1848-.]
A New York writer of novels and tales. A Norwp.

gian by birth. His composition is fluent and natural,
and his observation of American ife pretty accurate
and comprehensive. He As a devoted disciple of the
realistic school, and bas little imagination or fancy.

813.49,

TIrE MAMMON OF UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. N. Y.,
Lovell, Coryell, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

THE LIGHT OF HER COUNTENANCE. N. Y.,

Appleton,-75 c.

Braddon, M. E. See Maxwell, Mrs. M. E.

BREAD-WINNERS, THE. N. Y., Harper, $i;
paper, 50 c.
An anonymous novel of rather remarkablèforce.

One of the Airst works of fiction in which the antagon-
ism of capital and labor was discussed. After ten
years it remainsone of the best. The scene is-in Ohio,
and the tragedy tu4ns on the iron-workers' strike. The
story is pre-emlnently realistic and perfectly-frank in
characterization. 813.49.

Brontë, Charlotte (" Currer Bell "). [1821-
1855.]
English novelist of faiddle period of 9 th century.

One of the most striking perboalitiesin English fiction;
her novels are wholly au expression of that personality.
Her actual experience.was very limited, and of a kind
that distorted an impetuous and fiery spirit. She poured
her soul out in her books with painful bitterness and
tremendous passion. She broke up theliteraryconven-
tion which represeuted women as tame, passionless
beings, and showed them conscious of an independent
existence, hopelessly battling against circumstances.
The modern reader is most surprised by the submis-
sive attitude towards:men-assumed to be the correct
one, by the almost ridiculous qualities ascribed to men,
and believed by the author to be natural and admirable,
and bythe readiness of ber real,thinking, feeling women
to fall madly in love with these imaginary and gener-
ally detestable gods. Nevertheless, her purely subjec-
tive novels have all the excitement of those dependent
on thrilling plot and incident. In delineating the man-
ners of people of whom she had no actual knowledge
(her heroes included), her inexperience is evident; her
style is direct and keen, but too poignant for modern
taste. Her books are simply thecry ofa soullorsome-
thing that life refused, and will probably be read as
long a> humanity is capable of the sensation of passion-
ate pity. 823.81.

JANE EYRE. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell., 50 c.;
Warne, paper, 25 c.
The author s first published work. The subject is

the love ol a governess. Jane Eyre, for ber employer,
Rochester. As a lover Rochester*is magnificent; as a
man execrable and a littleludicrous. At the time of
the publication the book was widely described a% im-
moral, many British critics being so horrified by Jane
Eyre's passion of love that they quite overlooeti the
nobility of ber renunciation. TXmes have changed.
lmmorality is now the last charge which one would
thnk of making against Miss Brontë.

SHIRLEY. ' Phila., Lippincott, 50 c.; Warne,
paper, 25 c.
The fidelîty of descri ion of.places and npeoplemn

Yorksbire revealed the i entity o1 Currer Bell" with.
Charlotte Brontë. The introduction of machinery
with its effects for good and evil snggested muchof
this story. The portraits of the clergy are among the
most sriting results of the author s penetrating ob-
servation.

VILLETTE. Phila., Lippincott, 50 c.
The story is founded on Miss Bront's experience as

c

Fictio. 5
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a teacher in a bchool ln Brumsels. Such splèndidly
drawn charactersas Mme. Beck and Monsieur Paul in.
dicae the great usMiss Brontë milt hav¥ eved
had ber Me been fuller and wader. Monsmeur isull
ber only real man minutely portrabed, bp-evg bis
given the benefit -of the~autbors devout-béiein the

-ogiven supealoeltyof the male sex. The original
ending of"Vllette'"wasso pnfultothepublicthat
a paragraph ws added in sbsequent editios whch
suggests a mitigation ni tragedy.

1rotà, Emily ("Ellis Bell "). [1819-1849.]
WUTfERING HEIGETS. Harper, 3i; Rout-

ledge, 8n c.
The only novel of the younger sister of Charlotte

Bronta. A remarkable productionnf -a gloomy imagi-
nation. The chief character, Heathcliffe. is prnbably
the most monstrousin fiction too inhuman even to ex-
c#e hatred. The poweroi.tis book is as indisputable
- i.tsepliveness and in several ways st shows crea-
tive ahlity superior to that of the.more famous sister.
No pleasure can be derived from readin it, and its
onl claim for continued existence is that n a curinsity
in 'ltrature. 823.89.

Broughtou, Rhoda. [84c-.]
English society novelist, frequently as silly as uany

other iof er class, but not so worthless as mny. Her
early stories, chiefiy about impoverished girls of great
beauty, good birth and bad manners, are vivaciotu,
funny, with moarehts of intense and genuine passion,
and not inirequent wit. Her ideas of morals are gen-
erally sentimental and wrong, but her conduct of a
love-story often shows natural talent and rather un-
common skill. 823.89.

COMETH UP AS A FLOWER. N. Y., Appleton,
$z; paper, 30 C.

NOT WISELY BUT TOO WEI. N. Y., Apple-
ton, $z ; paper, 30 c.

GoOD-BYE, SWEETHEART. N. Y., Appleton,
$i;paper, 30 c.

RED AS A ROSE Is SE. N. Y., Appleton, $i;

paper, 30 c.

Brown, Oharles Brockden. [1771-1810.]
The first American who adopted literature as his

profession. His romances, written towarda the close
of the eighteenth century, hold a high place in the
early development of American fiction. His plots
are impossible, his diction stilted, and yet he has art
enough to hold and keep the interest of his reader.

813.23.

WIELAND,* or the transformation. Phila.,
McKay, 75 c.

ARi-HUR MERVYN, or memoirs of the year

1793. Phila., McKay, 75 c.

Browne, Thomas Alexander (" Rolf Boldre-
wood "). [1827-.]

An Australian writer oftirring stories of adventure
in the. mines andbush country. His style, vigorous
and rapid, befits his themes. The most original of his
tales is "Robbery Under Arms." 823.89.

RoBBERY UsNEE ARa. N. Y., Macmillan,
$î.25.

THE SQUATTER'S DREAM. Macmillan, $1.25.

A. MODERN BUCCANEER. N. Y., Macmillan,

$1.25.

uchanian, Robert (WUlams). [1841-.]
A Scotch poet and novelist of somewhat melodra-

matic tendency. He is uneven in excellence; an able
delineator of character. His descriptive passages are
often overwrought and wordy. 823.89.

THE MASTER OF THE MINE. Lnnd., Chatto,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Munro, -paper, 25 C.

THzE SEADOW 0F THE SwORD. Lond., Chatto,
3s.,6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.
A story of the Napoleonic conscnptions.

FOXGLOVE MANOR. Lond., Chatto, 3s. 6d.
GOD AND TuE MAN. N. Y., Harper, ,

20OC.I

Elhùwr-]LyttouEdward George M e Lyt-
ton. [1803-1873.]
English novelist, dramatist and poet5f uiddleperiod

of x9th century. The generally good level cf his work,
its variety and quantity are perhapsoAot equalled by
any other English novelist, yet not one of his books
takes rank with'the best. He had a romantic imagina
tion, worldly wisdom, literary cultivation, distinguio(ed
elegance and facile eloquence, yet he never convinced
the mind or very deeply touched the feelings. The
best reason for this failure is perhapsjecshe lacked
sincerity and penetration, always conveying the im-
pression that bis people could never have been and
done exactly what he said they were and did. Some
critics deny him originality, but that is not quite fair.
He had *onderful aptitude for following the public s
fickle fancy, and his whole work, extendiig over fifty
years, represents , dozen different and transient fash-
ions in fiction. His novels may be roughly-dividedinto
historical, social, and fanciful or mystical. Of the his-
torical group the best are:

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEI.

HAeOLD, THE LAST OF THE SAXONS.

RIENZI, THE LAST OF TE-TIIBUNES. N. Y.,
Routledge, 6oc., $1,. or $1.25 each; paper,
25 c. each.

Of the social novels, also representing stages of the
author's literary development, the best are:

PELHAM, OR THE ADVENTURES OF A GENTLE-
MAN. I vol.

PAUL CLIFFORD. I Vol.

EUGENE ARAM. I vol.

THE CAXTONS. I Vol.

MY NOVEL. 2 VOIS., $1.25 each; 3 vols., 6oc..
or $i each; 2 vols., paper, 25 c. each.

WHAT WILL HE Do WITH IT? 2 VOIS.

KENELM -CHILLINGLY. i vol. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, all the preceding 6o c.,.$r, or $1.25
per vol.; paper, 25 c. per vol.

.Of the fanciful or mystical books the best are:

ZANONI.

A STRANGE STORY.

TEHE COMING- RACE. N. Y.', Routledge, 6o c.,
$r, or $z.25 each; paper, 25 c. each
"The Coming Race" is hardly a novelibut a vision of'

a future state o society, some portions of which now
appear prophetic.

Bunner, Henry Ouyler. [î855 -- ]
New York journaliat and writer of verse d lm

The form in which he embodies afh incident bumorous,
pathetic, or sentimental is admirable and his style par-
ticularly light, neat and happy. 813.49.

rHEz MiDG. N. Y., Scribner, S'; paper, S0c.
A charming story of the French quarter in New

York.

STORY 0F A NEW YORK HOt7S. N. Y.,
Scribner, $1.25.

ZADOC PINE, and other stories. N. Y.,
Scribner, $r; paper, soc.

I
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SHORT SIxas. N. Y., Keppler, $x ; paper,
50c.

MORE SHORT SIxES. N. Y., Keppler, $z;
paper, 50 c.

Bunyan, John. [1628-1688.]

PILGRIM'S PROGREss. Good editions in large
type are published by the American. Tract
Society, by Routledge, and others, from
50 c. up. Also, N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.
Written il Bedford Jail and published in 1678. One

of the greates: of imaginative prose-works. Every-
body sbuld read it Snd persist in admiring iti.

823.42.

Burneti, Mrs. Frances Hodgson. [1849-.]
Anglo-American novelist and story-writer. Her

work bas some dramatic strength with vivacfty in de-
scription and dialogue. The motive is, often feeble but
the interest in events well sustained. 813.48

THAT LAss o' LowRIEs. N. Y., Scribner,$î.25;
paper, 50 c.
A stôry of Lancashire coal-minçrs. Much stronger

than'the author's later work; well imagined and sus-
tained.

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY. N. Y., Scribner,
$2.

Story of a bo~y born in America of poor parents, who
turned out to be a lord. The idea is not original, but
the child is engaing, and the circumstances are pret-
tily narrated. Tbe oook was and continues to be very
popular.

THROUGH ONE ADMINISTRATION. N. Y.,
Scribner, $i.5o.

A prolix unnatural story of Washington life, neither
artistically written nor truthfully observed.

A FAIR BARBARIAN. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

LoUISIANA. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25.

Burney, Frances. See Arblay, Mme. F. B. d'.

Burnham, Mrs. Clara Louise. [1854,-.]
A New England writer of graeeful love-stories char-

acterized by naturalness and clearness of plot and dia.
logue. Her style is fresh and ber stories yholes-me
and entertainug.. 813.49.

DEARLY- BOUGHT. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

N·EXT DooR. Bost., Houghton, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

No GENTLEMEN. Bost., Houghton, $r.25;
paper, 50 c.

YOUNG MAIDS AND OLD. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25; paper, 5o c.

Bynner,EdwrLassetter. [1852-.]
American historical novelist. His scenes are in Co-

lonial times, or in the early days of the Republic. He
holds bis narrative well together and draws pictures of
bygone manners and historical incidents skilfully and
pleasantly. 813.49.

THE BEGUM'S DAUGHTER. Bost., Houghton,
$I.25..

A tale of New Amsterdam in z689. The plot is not
coberent, but the episode of the Leisler rebellion in
New York is admirably told.

PENELOPE'S SUITORS. Bost., Houghton,
boards, 50c.
A ver rtty tale td by Penelope Pelham, andsetting hf er love-story w:th that of Richard Bel-

lingham, Governor of Massachusetts.

ZACHARY PuiPs. Bost., Houghton, $1.25
paper, 50 c.
Story of a Boston boy Who tookpàftin the mysteri-

-mu -Western expedition of Aaron Burr. Exciting and
picturesque.

Cable, George Washington. [844-.]
Southern novelist. His scenes are mostly in .New

Orleans or those parts of Louisiana where the
Creole element is large and the ideas of the French
régime are *not quite forgotten. Whether or not his
representation is truthful is a matter of dispute. The
strange dialect used in conversation detracts for many
from the pleasures of his narratives, which are pictur-
esque and agreeably imagined, but rather formlessand
discursive. 813.49.

DR. SEVIER. N. Y.,'Scribner, $1.25; paper,
, 50c..

THE GRANDISSIMEs. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25;
paper, 50 C.

MADAME DELPHINE. N. Y., Scribner, 75 c.
Short stories.

OLD CREOLE D4Ys. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25;
paper, 2 vols., 6o c.

STRANGE TRUE STORIES OF LOvisIANA. N.Y.,
Scribner, $1.25.

Caine, Thomas (Henry) Hall. [1853-.]
- English romantic novelist, whose particular domain
is the Isle of Man. He interprets primitive people whose
emotional nature is stronger than reason; he develops
them through circumstances always dramatic and fre-
quently tragic. With a fine, poetical imagination, he
combines constructive ability, and can so group his
people and events as to give unityand force to long
and involved narration. His chief fault is a tendency,
to melodrama and exaggeration of sentiment.

823.89.
THE SCAPEGOAT. ~ N. Y.,- U. S., Book Co.,

'$1.25, paper, 50c.
Morocco and its people -are portrayed. The charac-

ter of Israel is drawn with uncommon force.

TuE SHADow oF A CRIME. Bost., Joseph
Knight Co., $i.5o; N. Y., Harper, paper,
20C.
Less sombre than usual with the author. As good

for descriptions of Cumberland as "Lorna Dobne for
Devon.

THE 'DEEMSTER. N. Y., Appleton, 75 c.;
paper, Soc.; Munro, paper, 25 c.
A strong, tragic novel, of which the scene is laid in

the-sle of Man abqUt the beginning of the 18th cen-
tury. The sternness of the tragedy is relieved by com-
edy, but the lastîng impression is a sense of desolation
and wreck after a war of passion.

SHE'S ALL THE WORLD TO ME. N. Y., Har-
per, papery.25c.
Apoetical and beautiful stor of love and friend-

shi h. Tbe hei&çievotion of Danny Fayle is one of
the most touching episodes in moderg fiction.

THE MANXMAN. N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.
Mr. Caine's most elaborate novel. The scheme in-

cludes all kinds and conditions of Manxmen. Interest
is well sustaned even to the painful but logical finish.
The Manman, Pete, is a tiresomae person, noisy and
too primitive. The woman for wbom two lives are
wrecked is worthless, and there is a fundamental im-
probability in the assumption at the end that there
could ever be happiness for Philip Christian in bis
union with her.

Cabnire. N. Y., Macmillan, 4th edition, re-
vised, $î.5o.
An afonymous novel, treating current questions of

'J
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religion and social refore-ffoma rationalisti t
of view. Rather crudely written, with liet cpo Ch rch rs • L nMhere and there.'ence (Marryat).

Cambridge,- Ada.. 81)lemen Samuel Langhorne (" Mark
Australian -novelist. Her scenes are in Australa

and England and her stories descriptive of social anti THF.PRINCE AND THE AUPdomestic life in both countries. A simple love plot American Pub. Co.,$Hartford
nice descriptions, and amusing dialogue are smoothly th A crse tae fundator irre-and agreeably woven together. 823.69. pressîble un. The real worth of this story bars

T Me ther s sight of-a pty-for greater popularityT ;THRE, Miss KINGS. N. Y., Appleton, might have inspired the author to further effort ina8x; papes', 50 c. 
similar vein. 

813.49.
MY GU AAN. N. Y., Appleton, $ ; paper, Cobbleigh, Tom (pseudoym). See Raymond,j-'. ~5o c.; Muns'o, papes', .25 C.pr, w
NOT ALL IN VAIN.' N. Y., Appleton, $. bm, Wiam Wike. [1824-1889.]

pTaerN5Apc.English 

novelist of middle period ot fth cen.y.
pae, Nch 

He ws a master in construction oft.tricate -ploca-
Carey, Rosa Nouchette. 

anti direct, convincing narrative. ý-IneÎloping thePopular English writer of stories for young girls. awfullest ,ycon g untive Adev ngt bUer manner is easy anti pleasant, anti, though she basiiiethoti was marveIllusly clear anti bis y1sinotbing stasthng to tell, she investssimple affars wvul end uncloudey. Some of bis people are erinterest.. 
823.89. pressive villains, but mostly they count onlyasfiguresNoT LIKE OTHER GILs. Phila., Lippi for carrying on the action. He was really a great

ott, $; . .,MuRLS, per,5cLippin- story-teller, independent of school, or fashion, or fad.
cott, $i; N. Y,, Munrô, paper, 25'C.82.9

4UNT DIANA. Phila., Lippindott, $1.25; THuMOONSTONE. N. Y., Harper, $.25;N. Y., Munro, papes, 25 C. Burt, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.MERL CRUSADE, Phila., Lippincott, $1.25; woThs tbestthe adventur ofa ewel of fabulousN. Y., Munro, ae' .vniga 
puzzle, anti solving it with extranrtiînai'paineanti precision. It fascînates attention anti is.

Carrofl, Iewis(seudonyn).. See Dodgson, C. L. the best story of is kint in the language.

Catherwood, Airs. Mary Rartweil. [1847-.] MAN AND WIFE N. Y., Harper,$.Western writer of tales foudedi on heroic ant Burt, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 2 vOlS., each25 C.picturesque incidents of the French settiement ofs ach fronCanada in tht 7th century. If she tces not ay lax Scotch marrias olaws. By ame gond critis con-
Canaa inthe17thcentry.If se'dcs nt alays sideredthe author s best book.give evens and personages their real historic sgnifi- TUE theA s WesTE. N o crperocance, she at least introduces them readably to the THE WOMAN IN WHITE. N. Y., Harperpublc. . - - 813.49. $î.25 ; Burt, 75c.; Munro, papes', 2 vols.,p ublc. 81.49. each 25 c-ROMANCE OF DOLLARD. N. Y., Century Co., No N$1.25 •' NO AME. N. Y., Harper, $1.25 ; paper,

$1,25.6o 
c. ; Burt, 75 c.; Munro, papes', 2 vols.,

LADY OF FORT ST. JOHN. Bost., Houghton , eac 25 c.$1.25; paper,5oc. 
THE DEAD SECRET. N. Y., Harper, $I.25;STORY OF TONTY. Chic., McClurg, $1.25. Munro, paper, 25 c.
ARMADALE. N. Y., Harper, $1.25 ; paper,

F O~~hanler, Mrs. Amélie (Rives). [j 863-.] 6o c. ; Burt,5c;Mnrpps,2 VOlS.,
Virginin noveist. ,75 C., Munro, paper,2vosVirginian novelist, 813.49. each 25 c.

A BROTHER TODRAGONS, and other stories. Conway, eHgh ( seudym). See Fargus, F. J.
Stories which show imagination andigenuine lite,.aryor dia gbhu Igma tatonan gnuie itra-yCooke, Rose Terry. (I827-1892.]force. indicating hutslightîythe tentiency ridiculous A New England writer of tales of farm life with its

extravagance in the representation of passion whîch pitoresque ido.Sewlsontemreobea-charatteries the authors later books, and dooms e iiom She dwels on tht more sombre
IF hen sel-tieserveti oblivion. petts. of the past, anti ber stories are oft gloomy. h

rem rs li ne l ] is a close observer of character and manners. 813.49.
Charles, Mrs. Elizabeth (Rustdell). [i1828-.]j aEO}' EG5R.Bs. ogtnAn English writer. 823.89. SOMEBOY's NEIGHBORs. Bost., Houghton,

C S1.25., paper, so C.CHRONICLES OF THE SCHÔNBERG-COTTA FAM. Short stories.
ILY. N. Y., Dodd, $i.
d the .e at odd e haedr STEADFAST. 'Bost., Houghton, $1.25 ; paper,
An inttresting but snmewhat tetiious stry of Luther 50oc.anti tht Reirmationi in Germany. Tht pictures nfmanners antireligions strife art thoughtfni antiin THF SPHINX's CHILDREN. Bost., Houghton,

formei. bMost of tht author's works deal witb histori: - .5cal episoes involving social an political revolution, in S$1.25.which religions emotion bas heen a prominent factor. Short atores, including "Tht
o! ebe Dao'sWt,"otTHE DRAYTONS AND THE DAVENANTs. N.Y.ý HAPPY DoDD. Bot., Houghton, $125.Dodd, $r.H 

D , n
D O T T L . THE DEACON'S WEEK. N. Y., Putinan,
DIARY 0F KITT TR1E.ELA 

P. N.-Y., Dodd, paper, 25 c.

j - ~WINRtssED BEETRAM, N. Y., Dodd, $î. " LA Slas A~oT. Doghon O $ aENG
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Cooper, James Fenimore. [1789-1851.]

New York novelist of early part of the 19 th century.
He created the romantic ideal of the North American
Indian. His stories are, of 4urse, full of thrillingad.
venture, and his descriptions of forenst life and scenery
fresh and enchanting. Leather-Stocking, the prince of
pioneers, appears in several of the novels. The bestof
the Indian stories are: / 813.24.
THE DEERSLAYER. THE LAST OF THE MO-.

HICANS. THE PATHFINDER. THE PIONEERS.
N. Y., Appleton, each $zx; Lovell, Coryell,
each 75 c.; Munro, paper, each 25 C.
Sea tales:

TiE PILOT. 'iE WATER-WITCH. WING AND
WING. THE RED ROVER. THE Two ADMI-
RALs. N. Y., Appleton, each $i; Lovell,
Coryell, 'each 75 c.; Munro, paperi each
25 c.
His sea tales are less popular than the forest stories,

but are almost as good and drawn equally from the au-
thor's experience. Long Tom Coffin (in 'The Pilot ")
is among the famous people in fiction.

THE SPY. N. Y., Appleton, $ ; Mupro, paper,
25 c.
A story, of the American Revolution, in which Gen.

Washington and one of-hls trusted spies play promi-
nent parts.

THE BRAVO. N.*'Y., Appleton, $i; Munro,
paper, 25 C.

WORKS. N. Y., Appleton, 32 vols., $32.

Corelli, Marie (pseudonym). See Mackay, M.
Cotes, Mrs. Sara Jeannette (Duncan).

[1862-.] 813.49.
Canadian writer of travels and tales. Her percep-

tion of weakness and eccentricity is quick and her ob-
servation of things original ; so without imagination or
sentiment, she writes a pleasant and lively tale. 813.49.

[For her "A Social Departure," set Travel.

AN AMERICAN GîRt IN LONDON.' N. Y.,
Appleton, $I.5o; paper, 75 c.; Munro,
paper, 25 C.

THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A. MEM SAHIB.
N. Y., Appleton, $i.5o.

A DAUGHTER OF TO-DAY. N. Y., Appleton,
$I-50.

. VERNON'S AUNT. N. Y., Appleton, $1.25.

Couch, Arthur Thomas Quiller (" Q ").
An Eqglish novelist and story writer of considerable

cleverness. He has a peculiarly happy faculty of hit-
ting off the traits of middle-class folk. Detached ep'i-
sodes are especially vivid, and hence he succeeds best in
short stories, of which he has published many. His
work shows much humor and is always picturesque.
Cornwall is the scene of most of his writing. 823.89.
THE BLUE PAVILlOs. N. Y., Cassell, $1.25;

paper,50c.

THE SPLENDID SPUR. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c.;paper, 50 c.; Harper, paper, 35 c.
THE DELECTABLE DUCHY. N. Y., Macmillan,

$i; paper, 50c.
Craddock, Charles Egbert (fseudonym). See

Murfree, Mary N.

Craigie, Mrs. ("John Oliver Hobbes").
Novelist of American birth but English by adoption.

She writes light sketches of Englisb aristocratic and
artistic society, involving a short intrigue. Her people

J17

are flmsy, but attractive, and their talk is too brilliant
to be natural. Their frivolityseems generally to be an
assumption of people bent upon concealing einotion and
fighting off seriousness. Thus, in spite of an appearance
of cynicism-and pessimism, the Author really recognizes,
the sorrow and folly of sin, the existence and beauty of
goodness, so, if read aright, she.gives a deeper impres-
sion of the unsatisfactoriness of a merely worldly lie
than of its delights. She is very witty, and indulges in
a frankness of speech which a few years ago would
have been qualified as indelicate and is really far from.
elegant. 813.49.

SOME EMOTIONS AND A MORAL. -N. Y., Cas-
Sell, 50 c. a

THE SINNER'S COMEDY. N. 'Y.,.Cassell 5oc.
A STUDY IN TEMPTATIONS. N. Y., Cassell,

50 c.
A BUNDLE OF LIFE. N. Y., J. S. Tait, 5oc.
TiE Gons, SOME . MORTALS, AND LORD

WICKENHAM.' N. Y., Appleton, $z.5o.
Craik; Mrs. Dianh Maria (Mulock). [x826-

2887.]
English novelist of middle period of i9th century.

Her characters were generally drawn from the mid-
dle class and her plots centred on tIe occasional emo-
tional crises of common life. She often touched promi-
nent social movements but never palmed off a tract as
s story. Her best figures have strikng moral worth,
and she avoided delineation of the base and ignoble.
She managed love affairs gracefully and naturally.

823.89.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. N. Y., Harper,

go c.; paper, 15 c; Muito, paper, 25 c.
An admirable novel for dramatic movement, charac-terization and sentiment. The:picture of the revoit offactory hands against the substitution of machinery formanual la very vivid, and the hero's career is nar-rated with k. i infectious sympathy.

A LyFE FOd 4'LIFE. J. Y., Harper, 9o c.;
paper, 40c.

A Bsiê£VE LADY. N. Y., Harper, go c.
AGATH' HUSBAND. N. Y., Harper, 9o c.
MISTRESS ND MAID. N. Y., Harper, goc.;

pàper, 30c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.
Crawford, Francis Marion. [i845-.]

Novelist, American by birth and cosmopolitan by
education. Whether his scenes be in India, England,
IJaly or even Turkey, he manages to give th note of
race and nation. His plots are excellent and, though
sometimes a trifle long-winded, he is entertaining and
satisfactory. All, his books show talent and training,.
and most ofbthem may b e read with very great pleasure.

813.49.
DR. CLAUDIus. N. Y., Macmillan, $.
MR. IsAACS. N. Y., Macmillan, $i; paper,

50c.
A RoMAN SINGER. N. Y., Macmillan, $i.
MARzIO's CRUCIFIx. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.
SARACINESCA. N. Y., Macmillan, $i; Bost.,

De Wolfe, paper, 5oc.
SANT' ILARIO. A sequel to "Saracinesca."

N. Y., Macmillan, $i; paer,. 50 c.

DON ORsINO.- A sequel to "Sae-11ario."
N. Y., Macmillan, $i.

PAUL PATOFF. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.
GREIFENSTEIN. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

A CIGARETTE" MAxR's RoMANcL N. Y.
Macmillan, $î.



A TALE OF A LONELY PARisH. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $r; paper, 5oc.

Crookett,S.R. [859-.]
Scotch cletgyman. Writer of novels and tales. His

plots are romantic and his perception of characterkeen.
It is too soon to say whether his work will last, but for
the hour, a; least, it is intéresting and amusing.

823.89.
THE STIcIÎT MINISTER. N. Y., Macmillan,

$r.5so;.paper, 50c.
The author's first and best book. A collection of

short incidents and character sketches Theyappearto
be true to life, and show skill and decision. Many are
in Scotch dialect.

TH, RAIDERS. N, Y., Macmillan, $r.5o.

A romantic novel of love and adventure. The raid-
ing gypsies and Highlanders carry off the hero's sweet-
heart, whence oensue many thrilling exploits The
gypsy king is well imagined, and, though the plot is
not very fir, the story goes with a good swing.

THE LILAC SUNBONNET. , N. Y., Appleton,
$1.50.

THE P.LAY ACTRES. N. Y., Putnam, $i.

Cross, Mrs. Marian Evana. See Eliot, George.

Cruger, Mrs. Julia Grinneln (Storrow) (" Ju-
lien Gordon ").

A New York writer of some of the brightest society~
novels of the day. Her style is flowing and reada-
ble, occasionally witty. The life of the fashionable
set, especially, is described elaborately and vivaciously.
She awakerns and sustains a lively interest in ber char-
acters, which are drawn from all ranks, and af«ord pow-
erful contrasts. 813.49

A DIPLOMAT'S DIARY. Phila., Lippincott,
sr.

A PURITAN PAGAN. N. Y., Appleton, $i.

MARIONETTES. N. Y., Cassell, $i; paper,
50 C.

A SUCCESSFUL MAN. Phila., Lippincott, $î.

POPPÆEA. Phila., Lippincott, $i.

Oummina, Maria Susanna- [1827-1866.]
A New England writer of sentimental stories of a

~moral cast-very popular in their day with young girls
813.49.

THE LAMPLIGHTER. Bost., Houghton, $1;
paper, 25 c.; N. Y., Burt, 75 c.

MABEL VAUGHAN. Bost., Houghton, $r.
Considered superior to "The Lamplighter."

Curtis, George William, [I824-1892.]

?RUE AND I. N. Y., Harper, $r.5o.
A most fascinating book, hardly to be called a story.

It is more properly a series of sketches, light in touch,
strongly c ceristic of the authors kindly genlus.
and likely to remain a favorite among those who love
pure sentiment in graceful and classical English. C

813.49.

D'Arblay, Mme. F. B. See under Arblay.

Dais, Richard Harding. [1864-.]
New York writer of short stories. Ai original and

witty observer of New York life. His incidents are
short and swiftly narrated in a light, brilliant style.
In his best characterizations, the dude and the street
Arab, he shows that creative ability which gathers the
many into one, and makes a vivid impression on the
memory. 813.49.

VAN BIBBER, and others. N. Y., Harper, $i
paper, 6o c. e1.

THE ExI.ES, and other stories.: N. Y., Har-
per, $x.5o. '

THE PRINCESS ALINE. N. Y., Harper, *2.25.

De Danel. [r661-173r.]
RoBINsoNi CRUSo:. N. Y., Routledge, $r to

$3 ; Cassell, 75 c.; Munro, paper, z5ec, and
in many other editions.
One word of comment on this highly respectablecast-

away would be an inIut tofame won nearlytwo centu-
ries agosndgrowingas, we increase and multiplyu
the earth. The author wasdistinctly the father ofng-
lish realistic fiction. No matter howromantic and im-
probable his conception. his aim was to make it appear
perfectly true bya matter-of-fact statement, suprted
byminutely detailed circumstantial evidence. He sc-
ceeded so well that many of hiscontemporariesmistook
his ironmcal theological disquisitions for serions argu-
ments. To this day no presumably authentic histoneal
document commands half as many faithful believers
as does " The Life and Surprising Adventuresof Robin-
son Crusoe of York, Mariner." 828.51.

Deland, Mrs.; Margaret. [1857-.]
A Pennsylvanla novelist. She represents people

strugglhng with principles and moral ideas. The
scenes are generally in Pennsylvania, and the drama
which is subjective shows the Puritan conscience in re-
lation to modern freedom of thought. The arguments
and story are very well combmed. 813.49.

JOHN WARD, PREACHER. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25; paper, 50 c.

SIDNEY. Bost., Houghton, $1.25, paper, 5oc.

PHiLIP AND His WIFE. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25.

THE STORY OF A CHILD. Bost., Houghton, $x.
Delineates with skill a child of uncontrolled imagina-

tion, whose little heart was hungry.

De la Rame, Louisa ("'Ouida "). [2840-.]

, English novelist. Her powerful and picturesque im-
agination runs riot in the delineation of extravagantly
splendid and generally immoral nobles, contrasted with
improbable peasants, who are endowed by nature with
either phenomenal beauty or talent. No representation
of any kind of life could be more ridiculously remote
from truth. Nevertheless there are single episodes and
scenes in many of her books th are described in a
rarely beautiful way, exciting enth asm for physical
courage, or touching deeply the em ions of pity for
misfortune. Her good qualities are m evident and
her defects least conspicuous in: 823.89.

UNDER Two FLAGS. . Phila., Lip 'ncott. $1;
paper, 4oc.; N. Y., Munro, pape , 25 c.

IWiE -OR Two' LITTLE WOODE SHOES.
Phila., Lippincott, $i; paper, 40 c.

De Mille, James. [2837-2880.]

Canadian novelist. For tales of adventure, mystery
and puzzling complication his talent was similar
but not equal to that of Wilkie Collins. He sometimes
lost his grip on the plot and floated about aimlessly.
His stories, however, hold the attention, and, given a
ltle more cohesionand precision of detail, would have
Wen first rate of their kind. 823.89.

TH ,CRYPTOGRA . N. Y., Harper, paper,

Coly ANi CREESE. N. Y. Harper, paper,

TiE LADY OF THE ICE. N. Y., Appleton,
$1.25 ; paper, 75 c.

deming, PMlannder. [1829-.]

ADIRONDACIC STORIES. Bost., Houghton,.

75 c.

Show fidelity to'nature and wholesome humanity.
Neat in literary expression. 813.49.

TOmPKINs AND OTHER FoiLS. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.
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Deomcracy. N. Y., Hot,$ , paper, 30 c.
An anonymous novel of American political life and

society atthe national capital, The style is piquant and

vigorous, and the handling of the plot able. One of the

famous novels of the day, 813.49.

Dickens, Chales. [x812-x87o.]
Engliish novelist of middle period of s9th century.

For extravagant comedy and caricature he is un-

equalled. He created hosts of people who for his con-

temporaries, at least, wereas real as most of their ac-

quaintances, and far more amusing. Hia genius was

easentially British, expressing physical health and high
spirits with a serious attachment for home agd homely

virtues. This excellent sentiment frequently led him

into effusive sentimentality,.and made him tiresome and

lull. Hia serious object was to exhibit virtue and

purity existing in most difficult conditions, and to ex-

pose thé grievances of the poor. Thus his works

effected decisive public reforms. In only one or two of

his later books did he achieve a firma, coherent plot, and
he never had any notion of literary forma. In spite of

technical imperfection he remains one of the great
figures in the literature ofhis century. 823.83.

THE PICcKwICK PAPERS. N. Y., Crowell, $1;
Macmillan, $i'; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Inimitable for broad British fun. Mr. Pickwick and
his valet, Sam Weller. number among the immortals.
The whole book expresses exuberant youth, force and a
iind abandoned to the comic view.

DAVID COPPERFIELD. N. Y., Crowell, $i;
Macmillan, $t; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;
Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.
Said to contain descriptions of the author's youth. It

embodies a sentimental and rather tragic tale which has
been frequently dramatized. The great comiecharac-
ters are the Micawbers. Uriah Heap, hy ite and
sneak, illustrates one of the author's fauts-the per-
sonification of a single virtue, or vice, set forth as the
portrait of an actual man or woman.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. N. Y., Crowell, $;
Macmillan, $; Lovell, -Coryell, 5oc.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

Some scenes laid in the Southern States gave great
offence to Americans, but American manners at that
time, at least. were not exactly perfect, and there may
bave been an excessive sensitiveness to criticism. The
plot is involved and uninteresting The most famous
characters are Sarah Gamp, the Pecksniffs and Mark
Tapley.

A TALE OF Two CruFIs. N. Y., Crowell, $;
Macmillan, $i; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

The scenes are in London and Paris, partly during
the French Revolution. The best example of the
author's serious work. Madame Defarge is a tragic
figure, and the sacrifice of Sidney Carton is fine, both
from a human and literary point of view.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. N. Y., Crowell, $1;
Macmillan, S ; Lovell; Coryell, 50. c.;
Munro, paper, .3 vols., each 25 c.

NIcHoLAs NICKLEBY. N. Y., Crowell, $;
Macmillan, S; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

BLEAK -HousE. N. Y.. Crowell, $1; Mac-
millan, Si; Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.; Munro,
paper, 2 vols., each 25 C.

BARNABY RUDGE. N. Y., Crowell, St;
Mactnillan, $r; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

WORKS. Lippincott, 30 vols., $45, and other
editions.
These are all fiction ibut two volumes-" Child's

Heory of Egand" and "Pictures froIm Itm y and
AmerictaNotés."
Also, N. Y., Appleton, 22 vols., including

"Child's History èf England," ''American
Notes and Pictures from Italy," and "The
ife of Charles Dickens," by John Forster,

833.50; paper, $22.50, and other editions.

Diaraeif, Borjamin, Earl of Eaconsfeld.
[1805-1881.]
Posterity perhaps gets its clearest notion of the

great English Jew from bis novels, the writing of
which was for him diversion from political enterprises.
Under fictitious names they eulogize or satirize cile-
brated statesmen (from s83o to :870), describe the rise
and fall of governments and the reasons tlereof. They
express intellectual brilliancy, intimate knowledge of
the superficial life of a great world, symnthy with the
stroog, a barbaric love of and revereAce for power,
rank, luxury, and a keen eye for theatrical spectacle.
At the time of publication the identification of Dis-
raeli's characters with personages prominent in social
and politicali life was easily made. His books abound
in epigrams and phrases which have passed into com-
mon speech. 823.86.

VIVIAN GREY. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.; Munro,
paper, 25 C.

% The author's first novel, believed to describe bis own
youthful conditions and ambitions.

LOTHAIR. N. Y., Appleton, $I.25; paper,
50 c.; Crowell, 75 c.
Supposed to be inspired bythe conversion to Cathol-

icism of a Scotch nobleman. After much hesitation the
hero lands in the Church of England. This shows
more humanity and also more devotion to material
splendor than any other of Disraeli's works.

ENDYMION. N. Y., Appleton, $i; paper, 75 c.
The authors latest novel. The scenes run from

1830-40, Louis Napoleon (Napoleon III.). as Prince
Florestan, is conspicuous, and there are fine descrip-
tions of some historical pageants.

Dodgaon, Charles Lutwidge (" Lewis Car-
roll"). [1832-z89o.]

An English clergyman, whose worid-wide reputation
rests on two very droll books. A genius for nonsense
verse and comic invention account for the popularity of
the books with grown people, if not withchildren. .

823.89.

ALiCE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND.
N. Y., Macmillan, $r; Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.;
Munro, paper, 25 c.

THROUGH THE LoocING-GLAss. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $i ; Munro, paper, 25 c.
Both in s vol., N. Y.; Macmillan, $i.as.

Dougall, Lily.
Canadian novelist. Her scenes are in England and

Canada, and two of her novels involve serious dis.
cussion of social subjects. Her style is clear and vigor-
ous, and, while not sentimental, she shows strong sym-
pathy with sinners who are the victims of adverse
circumstances. 813.49.

BEGGARS ALL. N. Y., Longmans, $1.

A sustained analysis of good and evil; the hero is a
burglar.

WHAT NEcssITY KNows. N. Y., Long-
mans, $1. .

The Second Adventists in the height of their popu-
larity, ifty years ago, are described.

THE MERMAID. N. Y., Appleton, $1; paper,
50c.
A romantic love-story of the Magdalen Islands, in

the Gulf of St Lawrence.

1
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Douglas, Amsanda Mftuaa. 13-]B gogoi,(77î4n
New Jersey novelist. Her plotf 8. geraly r.voiyjam I nveia s le f ae aeya [767-1849.]

romantie mystery, are fairlyn Irish novelst and writer of tales in IaeyMo tromantie myteryare airy lgenl ousonbintions of century sud fist hait of s9tth. Miss Edgeworthlm iawel-worn materials. With nothing remarkable to tell been .mhilYEedeoed forhhor original to say she excites enough omildtintereytoebut t gerht y st f r ta f ildast throughher books. okSi atr ceelmeMIUIsattisougi he isok& . bea wok. Sr WlteScott said tisat"thse ricli humor,FOas OF HER HOVSEHOLD. .. Bost, Lee & S., pathtie tenderness and admirable tact of her IrishsPor,
tra*alr@t set htm tihinking that suomething might beSUERU)RNE HOUS. N. Y., Dodd,$-. done for bisown countrm " She took up the-Ab.

*15. sentee Laudloid question, thse land question, a, inle, -C . [859-a thequestionswhich permanentiy agtate t
English' novelist, histoncal and mode. Is e Irish mind. er Of English fashionable lie showbooks are narratives of military adventure; though per. mcoserai nred sisit delineaion iThehaps the mont popular describetthe commission and de, tooiobvioa emoral intention sud conventionai award ytection of crime. He describes historical events vividly, happine to tise virtuon and ruin to te olis orand by selecting rather humble persons for heroes adde hinssthe interest of unknown characterand fortune. In the i. Y828-72

pictures of battles he is particularly clear, skilfuy BELINDA. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols., $2.àvoiding technical detail, yet never meagre or indefi- A combnation of disquisition on morals and delinea-nt.8 .8. tion of fashionaisie lite. n sddlnaisite.823.89.
MICAR CLARJL N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $r. THE ABSENTEz. N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 C.;also 50 c. Munrò, paper, 25 c.

A sory ut the Monmouth risinginh te reigu of James CASTLE RACKERENT. [With " The Absentee,"
IL. It goes wtha fine gwi culminatugîin a spiendid 1 vol.] N. Y., Macmullan, $1.25,
description oftheribattr JSedgeoor. One of the oisest ut receut historical romances.Irish 

tales.
THE WHrrE COMPANY. N. Y., Burt, 75 C.; Ddwardea, Mr:. Ana.Lovell, Coryell, paper, 50 c..Ewrds, MrsoAnni

A sorY Of the adventures of free-lances fightingfor English novelist of the light society variety. Shefun and booty iu he Middle Ages. Very vigorous and shows considerable experience of several sides of life,entera .inUg. . but Hrtp$e reelection. Her novels are aU readable sudTEiE REFUGEES. N . Harper, $r.75- uiusortsut., 
823.89.A story of tise persecutio of certainH uguenots in ARcHn LOVELL. Lond., Chatto, 3s. 6d.;

Erauce sud tiscir subsequeut adventures lu Canada. N. Y.", MUrp e,25CTise iers s ratiser brOken in tise middle, but once in lop e,25.Cauada snd started on a new line revives and holdsgto OUGHT WE TO VIsrr HER ? Lond., Bentleythe e Ed. T t ES.;EN. 
Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.THE AI'>vEîqrpU--ES OF SHERLOCE HO0Uuts. A VAGABOND HmtoîpoE, N.' Y., Mun'ro,N. Y., Harper, $.5o. paper, 25 C.

MEMOIRS OF SHERLOCK HOLMESN YHarper, $r.5o. ' , N. ' Edwards, AmeUalaudfn d. L[ 1
831-18

2.]Some of the adventures of this remarkable detective English novelist. Her stories were drwn from theare quite marvellous, and show vast resource of in- middle and upper classes of English society. They
vention. 

describe tise cummon affairs sud feelings ut averageDschess, The. ("seubdonym). See Hunger- mortaIS, and tiough nul especially notable, are ru.ford, Ms.M.H.). 
mantic, agreeable and interesting. l lier later yesrs
the author's mind was given tg archelogy,andse

DU Nainier, George. [1834-] 
won reputation as su Egyptulugîs±, 823.89.Englishartist and nOelist. Hissurprising successin D wn HptatoaNYlogist. 823.89.fictioUnmay owesomething to his reputation asanarti, DEBEMae oW N. Y., Ward & Lock $but the quaHity of his literary work is remarkable .Hreppr 0coenouglilu have launched an absolutely unknown au- MISS CAREW. N. Y., Ward & Lock, $;tior. Imaginative, with great fluency and variety of Munro, paper, 25 c.expression, keenly observant and capable of extremes HA»DAND GLOVE. N. Y., Munro, papej45 c.in emotion, it isquite tobe expected that his twogod HAND N D N n ptings may be succeeded by something better. l1esto7, EdWad. [8-

BETER BETSON N. Y Ha . 823.89. A Western novelist. He describes %h life Of West.
.N.-Y,, Harper, $I.5. - ern pioneers and early settlers, and was one of tieTse sMatiug eauf rarey i native. Though earliest reproducers or inventors of local dialect. Hisand would f uunondbability l capvateste f characters are vigorous, frequently.humorous, and,y ulorencnditior acceptauc were itgut though not always interesting, have tie substance ut

touMuciselaiorate.T'ic s tia t g idescribg drai rm . Of late r lest
sssy lite at Pàare ciarning, nd dthltee0flae sersMs.Eqtlstn 

ia-vn, bs jsl riv a hoghcaatÎ n eie in New Yurk sud devuted Isimslit tuwriting
TRILBY. N. Y., Harper, 81.75. "' 813.42.

Better w Pen regardet asa reminiscence u Eteau-s .S HOO ASTER. N. Y., Orangetisor's youthin l Paris tissu as a nuvel. Trilby is realhy, 
1 ud Co., tI.25.ji more tiPs a peg on w icls len vivacious THiE GRAYSONS. N. Y., Century Co.' $1-50.

s oetciesut e Plelaces sud incdet. Theautisor's
Ses erine are nt mad T CIRCU RIDE N. Y., Scribner, $r-50.wby roreabout her Tre a verydiferent TuE FArrI DOCToR. N. Y., Appleton, r.50.trou tde caretul, easypliteter betan, being Eliot, George (Mrs. Marian (Evans) Lewes,appy sud c alloqusa, pnumed anS very ively. afterwardt Cross). [18n9-r88o.]D JcaS = . SeeCotes, Mrs. One uf the great English novelists, and among the

S. J. D. 
worlds gree women uof letters. In variety f natu-
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ral qualîties aad co-pletenes of intellectUalequipmeat
Sir Walter Scott is ber only eqUIain Eaglih prose d-c
tion, George liot may be regarded as thet f aithe
modere. Heroa whos e shie beforemen had

no attraction for ber; she took o interest in the excep-
tional, the dalUg or the picturesque ; she had appar.

èntly no belief in primitive human emotion or passion

uninfluenced by thought or reason as the spring of ac-

tion. She gave to fiction a new laurel and allied.it with

abstract philosophy, mental and moral. With the.

scitentst's gift of analysis she combined the artist's

power of creation. The vitality and completenes of

ber figures and their movement through ber selected

train of circumstances towards the logical destiny of
character are the masterly expression of both the ana-

lytic and creative mind. The one principle to which

the was devoutly attached was that of duty, the idea

of the nobility of self -sacrifice,and the one just criti-

cisma involving ber whole work is that this attachment

to a splendid idea of right leaves a depressingrealiza-

tion of the unmitigated sorrow of living. No novelist

.ever exercised a profounder moral influenée on contem-

poranes, and none bas delivered so clear and strong a

message for the right conductofI life. 823.88.

ADAN BEDE. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.; Lovell,
Coryell, 5oc.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

FELX HOLT, TIE RADICAL. N. Y., Harper,

75 c.; Lovell, Coryell, 50c.; Munro, paper,
25 c.

THE MILL ON THE FLOss. N. Y.,' Harper,

75c.; Lovell, Coryell, 5oc.; Munro, paper,
25 c.

SILÀs MARNER. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.; Lovell,

Coryell, 5oc.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

&CENES OF CLERICAL LIFE.

Silas Marner" and "Scenes of Clerical Life" in
2 vol., N.Y., Harper, 75c.

MIDDLEMARCH. N. Y., Harper, 2 vola., 75 c.
each; Lovell, Coryell, 5oc.; Munro, paper,
25 c.

Very particular criticism would be needful toindicate
the superiooty af any one of these six novels of Eng-
lish rural nd village life. Each in a way is as good

.as the others, and aIlare true to nature and a grand
ideal. For mere form - Adam Bede " is the mot artis.
-tic, "Middlemarch" bas the widest, mutcompreben-
sive scheme. and "The Mill on the lou" is te most
touching and pathetic.

DANIEL DERONDA. N. Y., Harper, 2 volS.,

75 c. each; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.; Munro,
paper, 25 c.
In the title character theauthor losesbér as, and

for once is sentimental and ineffective. Ltaty ex-
positionsof Jewrish faith and customs retard the move.
ment, and the Jewish charactcrs do not involve much
interest or su pty. Gwendolin Harleth is one of
her mouta characterizations.

RoOLA. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.; Lovell,
Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.
The scene is in Florence under the rule of Lorenzo

-di Medici. The revival ofi tase for Greek ideals in let-
ters and art is splendidly contrasted with the austere
-pltyof Savonarola. The sory Lisvery fascinating and
bfautiiul, but the character ofi Romaladoes riot appear
to be in harmony with ber age. race and crcumstaces.
She is a strious. conscientious, high-minded, modern
English woman rather than a medioeval Florentine.

WORKs. N. Y., Scribner, 21 vols. Fiction,

17 vols.; Essays, 2 vols.; Poems, 2 vols.,

Also, N. Y., Crowell, zo vols., $15 ;.and 6
vols., $6.

Alatt, Sarah Barfwe.
As the daughter af Stephen Elliott, flrst Protestant

-y

Eplacopal Bishop of Georgla. this writer. i ber Candid
treatment of religious and sociak- qestonn has won
deserved attention. 818.40

JaRy. N. Y., Holt. 81.25.
Scenes in Southwestern and far WesternSats

The titie character is strongly imagined and drawn
with frank recogaitioa of the unrpected variations in
charécter developed by and ezhlbted tbrough chage
and extremes of fortuae. Froa the plgrimageoat
forlora little boy towardstthe setti sunoug all his
vicissitudes of poverty and wathe reader is coa-
scous o impcadtag tragic fate, whose shadow la at
times iatolerably pamaful. Wlt.h uucit romnsti Advea.
ture and dramatic situation there is united realistic pres-
entation of a variytof character, which together make
a remarkable nvel.

THE FELMERES. N. Y.: Holt, #1.25.
A story depictiathe coaflict between rationalism

and Chrstaity. e heroine is a young woman of
great purty of character, carefially brought up without
creed of any kind.

JOHN PAGr. N. Y., Holt, $1.25.
An arralgnment of fashionable rehgion.

'arguaFredeick John ("Hugh Conway ').
I1847-1885.]

CALLED BAC. Bristol, Eng., Arrowsmith,
is. 6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.
The book on which the author's reputation will prob.

ably rest. An Englishman, unknown in letters, it
brougbt him immense notoriety. The action isvery
rapid-,the situations are dramatic. and suspense isfiely

to the end. In the few years intervenin betweea
publication of his first book and his death thieauthor
wrote several stories in the same vein, but none nearly
so good. 823.89.

Farjeon, Benjamin Leopold. [1833-.]

English novelist. 14is numerous books include al-
most every varuety of plot, turning on strange adven.
ture, love and crime of almost infiaite degrees of enor-
msty. Many of hisscenes are in Australia, but mostof
them in London. His observation of vagabonds and
outcasts is wide, and his sympathy with them some-
times misplaced. In drawing eccentric and comic
characters he shows ability akin to that of Dickens, by
whom he was undoubtedly infuenced. He has also
Dickens' tendency towards melodrama and sentimental-
ity. Fluent in composition, ingenious in construction
and amusng in dialogue, any of his stories provides
an hour's distraction. Among the best are: 823.89.

GitIF. Lond., Ward & D., 2s.; N. Y., Munro,

paper, 25 C.

GREAT PORTER SQUARE. Lond., Ward & D.,
2s.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 2o c.

JOSHUA MARVEL. N. Y., Harper, paper, 40 c.

Farrar,,Predexic Wiliam. [1831-.]

DARKNESS AND DAwN. N. Y., Longmans, $2.

The time of the distinguished Englishi clcrVman's
historical novel is the reign of Nero, and the lace
Rome. The platturns on the persecutiono othe
Christians; Uic descriptions of life and manners include
ail classes of Roman society. The first chapters are
bewildering, but when once the drama beguns it moves
on smoothly, with increasing interest. 823.89.

ST. WINIFRED : OR THE WORLD OF SCHOOL.
N. Y., Dutton, $r.75.

ERIc. N. Y., Dutton, $1.75.

JULIAN HoME. N. Y., Dutton, $1.75.
Three capital books for young people.

Fawcett, Edgar. [1847-.)
A New York novelist. New York society, with its

worship of money, artifclality and vulgarity, is the
theme of mout of his work.' Ashe representsit,; it isa
society gorgeous and duil. Much of bis work is clever.
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ietcher, Julia Oatance (" George Flem-

ing"). . 813.49.

too conselosIly po, but none of it is very ageoable.

Mis form is better than his thought, nd while very
fay about perfection of manneuthe i little 
about the perfection of heart or mid. 81349.

A GNTLumuA op LEisURE. Bout., Hongh-
ton, . .l

TINKIING CYMBALs. Bost., Houghton, $1.50.
A Nzw YORK FAMILY. N. Y., Cassell, $îr;

paper, soc.

AN Aumous WouA. Bost., Houghton,
$.5o; paper, So c.

Perier, Susa dmonatone. [1782-1854.]
This Scotch woman, an admired friend of Sir Walter

Scott, in er humorous and satirical novelue bas por-
trayed middle-class lite ln Scotland with an bisight pnd
skill that remind the reader of Jane Austen's gits.

823.89.

MARRIAGE. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.

TaE INHERITANCE. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.

DESTINY. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.

Fflding, HeIry. [1707-1754.]
English xSth centurynovelist. A great figure; many

think the greatet in English fiction. -Inspired by,
a desire to travesty the sentimental, analytic work
of his contemporary, Richardson, his genius 'con-
quered his mischievous intention and launched him
in the delineation of the lifè that he knew. the scenes he
had shared and the people be loved, hated or despised.
This fife was, on the whole, not a decent one, the
scenes were not finically refined, and his likes anddis-
likes were not distributed on the principle of admira-
tion for austere virtue or propriety. But he never
stooped to conceal or palliate, rarely to apologize. He

,twaswitty, satirical, humorous, pathetic and unimpeach-
aijy sincere. His work rests on its intrinsic sincerity,
tiii effects' wrought by romantic imagination and by
picturesque rhetorc were unknown to him. As his
beroes were far fromn patterns of civil or domestic vi-
tue, the general respectable public of the rgth century
long cherished the notion that he was profoundly im-
moral. The good men he drew were ignored, his
detestation for hypocrisy and deceit overlooked, and
not a whisper heard of his admiration for loyalty, brav-
ery and charity. This tendency still needs correction.
The strongest impressions received from a book are
necearily those to which the reader's mind ismonst
open; it seems incredible that persons of 'sense and
intelligence can derive fronm Fielding only the impres.
sion of wickedness rejoicing. 823.52.

HISTORi oF TOM JoNEzS, A FoUNDLING. N. Y.,
Lovell, Coryell, $r; Routledge, paper, 5oc.

A famous American said all that is necessary about
this novel when- he remarked, "this is not a book,
but a man." It was not written for cbildren or young
girls, and tbey probably would not bý paid to read
r.It is one i the milepouts in thegreat tradition of
English letters.

AmELIA. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $i; Rout-
ledge, paper, 25 c.
Of all the author's books the mout agreeable to

woesen and least offensive .to moderni taste. The
intermittent remorne of Captain Booth for his back-
slidinshows the author more severe on sins of the
desh tau in his two earlier books. " A melia " is said,
onuoodauthorty. to have been carefully drawn frome

Iding' own wife. With due allowance forafacilit
in ainng, apçarently common to ladies of her permf,
she in, a a vel and lovable person, a type of the good
women of al pertodusand countries.

KIsIET. Bout., Roberts, Or; paper, Soc. *
'& rad"e novel Moof thaetionlela

EMM ctS beig apsrty of lDgllih snd Amen-.
can touriste. The scenes are well touched snd the
conversation is amuiing. None of the author's later
novelo la as good, but ai showed clevernesisad
sOme skill.

VESTIGIA. Bout., Roberts, z.z2s.
Italian life. The author's most fnished story.

TiE HEADoFMEDtisA. Bout., Roberts,tr.50.

MIXAGE. Bost., Roberts,.$r; paper, 50 c.

Poote, Mrs. Mary Hallook. [r847-.]
Most of her stories arsdescriptive of ife in Western

mimng towns. Her style is pleasant and careful, and
her love asfairs are prettily told. 813.49;

TùEz LED-HoRSE CLt.om: a romance of a
:sóiiing &mp. Bout., Houghton, $1.25;

paper, 5o0c.. - •-

JoHN BODEWIN'S ETzsIMONY. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

CSuR D'ALENE. Bout., ÉPoÔghton, $1.25.

IN EXILE Bost., Hpughton, $,.25.
Short atoies. 4

Pord, Paul L.icester.. 865-.]
Best known as an editorÂAperidana and of bibliog-

iaphiescovering importanteriodôizmeriScanhstory.
M r. Ford's incidental observation of micipalpolitics
has led him to write his only work of fctn. 813.49.

THE HONORABLE PETER STIRLING, and what
people thought of him. N. Y., Holt,*.5o.
Sketches the rise and proaress of a boss from the

chairmanshipof aprimaryto edictator's throne. The
story of his social expenence and love-making is inter-
woven; part of it might have been spared. A very
good novel despite faults of style.

Fothergfl, Jessie. [1851-1891.J

English novelist. Her construction is rather feeble,
but for, single scenes and bits of character her skill is
noticeable. Her manner is refined yet vigorous, and
her stories have a charm both of sentiment and style.

823.89.

Ti!rEFIRST VIOLIN. N. Y., Holt, $i; paper,
30 c.

KITH AND KIN. N. Y., Burt, 75 c.; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

A MARCH IN THE RANKs. Lond., Hurst,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $i; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

ORIOLES' DAUGHTER. . N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,
$r.

FranciUlon, Robert Edward. [1841-. •

An English novelist whose vocation is law. Bis
imagination sets al possbility at defiance, yet preserves
interest with artistic skill. Some of his psychological
studies ofcharacter betoken rare giftsof analysis.

823.89.

FACE To FAcL N. Y., arper, paper, 15 c.

GOLDEN BELLs. N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

PrancIa, M. .(Mrs. Francis Blundell).813.49.

TE STORY OF DAN. Bout., Houghton, $1.25.
A toucingragedy of Irish domestic hiie. The

form ex et,a the extravagant note in Irish
nature, whether pathetic or comic truthfully but of.

*4~5
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Fredeoa.* there - la, fact, but âttle ee. The author brngs out
A N ew York journalis sd novelst. H is toies &ei ty f t ou sc etou aot the cruel

display close tudy of Amercnls itory, especiaUy of the country.
the history of his ow State; be uses bis materials Je-
diciously and graphicafy. His tones rather sombreGsk61 M . g
and would be the better for a ittle more humor. - 865.] 1oghorzf.

8 .4. English niovelist of middle period of ath century.She descibed the social snd domestie life of ber day
IN THE VALLEY. N. Y.. Scribner. $1.5o. gnefully and clearly, unitingw4tha Sllvely aund, wide

A well-composedpicture of Revolutionary times in sympathy, humor, sud eaden for haumty. Her
the ytch homes of the Mohawk Valley, at the Pa- womes, even wben youth and besuty have faded,havetroonas Manor Housein Albany, and Onth field ao some char of heat, or mid, or maner which aesbullets and tomahawks. The Dutch msjor's love- them tsptially eugaglug. Suevauolleeably fretstory is veli told. 

frosa afectation, and never sought to beighten interest
SETR'S BROTHER'S WIFE. N. Y., Scribner, by sialsurpris or e az 828.89.

$1.25. 
CRANFORD. N. Y., Scribner, tr ; Ha r,A story of to-day in rural New York. paper, 25 C.

A deligblful piclure of Zaglisis village lite visesTHEiLAWTON GIRL. N. Y., Scribner, $.25; ladies veut about auhpoke-bonietslsud patteus. whepaper, 50C. delineaton of genteel poverty and the asifts ereflntdlimorous ladies b kS up apeseuces, of tiatis-pies.:A small manufacturing town is described, ith its res adppalearadncerbo aes-es f thei er'turmoil-political. industrial, and social. affair, ains ucommonlytouagirinndam ha d otaer-
ample of delicate literarymart.

THE COPPERHEAID. N. Y., Scribner, $r. MARY BAsToi. N. Y., Scribuer, Or ; Ward,
Portrays the prejudices of an honest mind. Theperiod ae that of the tivil War. 75 c.; Harper, paper, 2o c.

Tise sceat inis lanchuester dus-lug tise vtry hardFrench, Alce (" Octave Thanet "). [i85o-.] limes preceding tie tuaclmeur frthe-rde lav au£uglsud. Tht peuple are moslypo-factory Opera-Born in Massachusetts; early in life removed to tvesud d the atrengtisof Mrs.Gsakeîl's preseutatioa
lowa, which bas furnished her with scenes and inci- of their hardsbips excited, at the time, muc public
dents for ber stories. Miss FrearridW1egeates the poor 5epay l'ie sas n pathetic, a n nand ignorant with powersof observation plainly quick-ened by sympathy. Tht dialec cf ber charactes is NORTH AND SOUTii. N. Y., Scribner, $r.amusing, and by Western readers who know, is de-
clared to be accurately rendered. 813.49.

KNITTERS IN THE SUN. Bost., H ougton, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS (unfinished). N. Y.,-$1.25. , Scnibner, O' ; Harper, paper, 6o c.
Short stories of the simplest emotions and experiences GSr5Yd,Ikniy D. See Laszowska, Mrs. Emilycf plaiu peuple. 

D. G.
EXPIATION. N. Y., Scribner, $r; paper, 5oc. Giaing, Geurge (Robert). [1857-.Deals with social conditions in Arkansas at the closeof the Civil * ar. Englishnovelist. His stories involve by illustration

the discussion of social problems. Het as direct and
WE ALL. N. Y., Kppleton, $1.50. frank, ioth in statement and judgment, and inclined,

Treats cf ueqro superstitions, and the powerof the lke many modern realists, t harp on the dreary andKo lux IKlan au Arkansas. rather awful phases of existence. Hia people are
sOlidly and particularly drawn and bis storpq interest.OTTOa THE KNIGI{T, and other Trans-Misais- ing.82.9

sippi stones. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.
THE ODD WOMEN. N. Y., Macmillan,$r.

3Grdner, Mrs. SarahL M. H. DENZIL QUARRIER. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.
QUAKER IDYLS, N. Y., HoU, 75 c. EVES RANSOM. N. Y., Appleton, $i1; paper,A volume of sketches, very ncely written, showing 50 C.sympathy with the subjects, humor and some abilit inmanagement of dramatic situations and heart t efdes. 0dwin, fary. See Shelley, Mrs. Mary G.

THE FORTUNES OF MARGARET WELD. Bost. Godwin, William. [1756-1836.]
Arena Pub Co., paper, 50 c.ADvENTUREs 0F CALEB WILLIAMS. Cincin,
The heroine is an artist, who demanda the saen James, papes, 5o c.; N. Y., I arne, papen,moral law for men and women.. JamesY

arlan, naum . 20 C.;3arland, Hsamlin.A 
forerunner of the modeT' purpos-novel, publisaedMAIN-TRAYELLED ROADS: six tores of tie In 94.The author's motive was to promulgate is.MAiNTRAmLLz RoDs: ix toris o the (th:n)revolutaouary notiousaof tise perfectabilaq cof msuMissiasippi Valley. Chic., Stone & K., dof the uted cf legal and social reforma.Htas.$125. fascinated by theones of Rousseau and by the animat.mug ideas of tise Frenchs kevulutiou. The t sasy.Written vils uncompromxsang realism. Tisrcsgh-i though unot feeble ln drama, is iutes-estaaag cbiefiy forout, tise puant uf viese, as weii as tht liteary manuer, as ils Placein tise blatory ut letters.82.9cuustently Americas. But tis does n ,t preveit tie

conclusof tie iratrtosy from ssoviag su adifter. Goldsnfth, Oliver. [1728-1774.]tact,noct American, lu tise qustionaf ut o-lfty. Te i& FW xn..Ci. clr
PRAIRE FOLS. Chc SChlt YH VICAR OF WA irMILD. Chic., McClurg,PRAREFOLrS. Chic., SciUlte, $1.25; paper, $r; N. Y., Routledge, half cloth, 40 c.,50oce 

arper, paper, 25 c.Tiser.is nolack ut local colos- l titat siatebes.- No aure in o r lit



Fiction.

no impr-ssive. so ideal and so human as the Vicarand
once the acqua ntance of the Primrose famlly is made,
they and their misfortunes become a dear and imper.
ishable memory. The purity of style is equal to that
of the conception. The idea and expression are indeed
Inseparable. Goldasmith's great contribution to the art
of fiction was his frank rejection of conventional temi-
poral punishment of iniquity and reward of goodness.

823.84.

Gordon, lJulen (pseudanym). See Cruger, Mrs.
Julia Grinnell.

<Grant, Jmes. [1822-1887.]
Scotch novelist of middle period of s9th century.

4n indefatigable writer with some military experience,
he could invent a tale fgr every scene where British
arms have won glory and develop it with ease and
-considerable spirit. His heroes generally belonged tu
famous Scotch regiments. . 823.89.

THE WHITE COCKADE. N. Y., Routledge,
boards, 8oc.

FRANK HILTON, or the Queen's Own. N. Y.,
Routledge, boards, 8o.c.

THE ROMANCE F WAR. N. Y., Routledge,
boards, 8oc.

THE KING'S OWN BORDERERS. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, boards, 8oc.

Grant, Robert. [1852-.]

.A NeW England novelist, who sketches every-day
life with a light and entertaining touch. He is a
shrewd observer, and bas a vein of refined sentiment.

813.49.

AN AVERAGE MAN. Bost.., Houghton, $1.25;

paper, 50 c.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A FRIVOLOUs GIRL.
Bost., Houghton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

THE CARLETONs. N. Y., Bonner, $i; paper,

50C.

MRs. HAROLD STAGG. N. Y., Bonner, paper,

50 C.

THE REFLECTIONs OF A MARRIED MAN, N.

Y., Scribner, $s. ~

Green, Anna Ratharine. See Rohlfs, Mrs.
Anna K. G.

Greene, Mrs.-Sarah Pratt (McLear). [x855-.]
New England novelist and writer of tales. Her

sketches of New England seaboard people are vivid,
though somewhat exaggerated. Roaming abroad, she
seems to lose all facultv for characterization, and be-
comes rather wild and idiculous. 813.49.

CAPF COD FOLKS. Bost., DeWolfe, Fiske,
$1.25; paper, 50c.

A series of sketches, the author's first and best work.
The fictitious characters were so easily identified with'
their exaggerated or caricatured. models that the pub-
lishers had u consequence to pay d images in a libel
suit. The author gained wide noturiety. 813.49.

VEsTY OF THE BASINS. N. Y., Harper, $1.25;
paper, 50c.5

Story of the coast of Maine.

LEON PONTIFEx. Bost., DeWolfe, Fiske,
$I.25.

A Brtishçlergyman called to take charge of a church
in an obscure NewEngland village as the hero.

Grey, Maxwefl (pseudonym). Set Tùttiett,
M. G.

Guthrie, Thomais Anstey ( F. Anstey").
[1856-.]

English writer, chiedy of tarcical orfautastic atories.
He assumes a ludicrous hypothesis, works it out

gravely, generally with ingenuity, energy, and enjoya-
able humor. His method resembles that of Mr. F. R.
Stockton, but he bas less of artistic restraint than bis
American rival. 823.89.

He sprang into reputation with

VicE VERSA. N. Y., Appleton, $r ; paper,
-50 c.

A tale foundea on the exchange of nature between
a father and his school-boy son. The firet chapters are
excruciatingly funny, but the idea does not bear its
lengthy exposition. Tht author'stfirstaserious novel was

THE GIANT'S ROBE. N. Y., Appleton, $1.25.
paper, 50 c.

The plot is well sustained and the strain of suspense
admirably lightened by touches of farcical comedy.
Among the author's later works the best is:

TOURMALIN'S TIME CHECKs. N. Y., Apple-
ton, boards, 50 c.

Babberton, John. [1642-.]

HELEN'S BABIEs. N.5Y., G. W. Dillingham,
paper, 25 c.; Phila., Peterson, $z.

A story about children, very amusing to older folks.
It captured the public, and some of the children's say-
mgs became household words, The author's subse-
quent works are much jess strking. 813.49.

BRUETON'S BAYOU. Phil., Lippincott, $1;
paper, 50 c.

A Western story of original motive, full of bright
conversation.

OUT AT TWINNETT's. .N. Y., J. A. Taylor &
Co., paper, 50 c.

Chiefly descriptive of WallStreet and its methods.

Naggard, Henry Rider. [î856-.]

English novelist. The scene of most of his marvel-
loua or exciting adventures is in Africa. He is ingen-
ious, with a capital notion of the dramati, and fre-
quentlyfunny. His greatfaults are exaggeraton and a
proneness to platitudinous refection. Enthusiasticad-
mirers compare him favorably with R. L. Stevenson,
but they have not quite appreciated the depth of the
latter's thought or the beauty of bis style. 823.89.

KING SOLOMON'S MINEs. - N. Y., Longmans,

75 c.; Harper, 2oc.

* A first-rate story of wonderful adventure. It in-
troduces Allan Quatermain, a great lion-hunter ad
hero of several later stones.

SHE. N. Y., Longmans. 75 c.; paper, 25 c.

A very sensational and popular novel. SAi, a re-
pulsiveand impossible witch, ages oldisthe mysterious
cause for narration of innumerable daring exploitsand
adventures. A wonderful exhibition of imagination,
unrestrained by reason or art.

ALLAN QUATERMAIN. N. Y., Longmans, 75c.;
paper, 25 C.

ALLAN's WIFE. N. Y., Longmans, 75 c. pa-
per, 25 C.

JEss. N.Y., Longmans, 75 c.;.paper, 25 c.

HEART OF THE WORLD.. N, Y., Longmans,
$1.25.
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THE CLOCKMAKER. Bost., Houghton, $i;
N. Y., Routledge, So c.; Warne, paper, 20oc.

In writing this book Judge Haliburton, a Nova
Scotian, founded the school of humor since developed

-by Artemus Ward and Mark Twain. l the guise of a
Yankee clock peddler the author airs Tory convictions
of an extreme type, and satirites the folly of leaning on
politics for prosperity. "The Clockmaker" was written
nearly sixty years ago, a-id its style is often hurried and
careless,yet many of its chapters are as amusing as ever.
Phases of provincial life long vanished are here painted
by a keen observer. The occasional descriptions of
nature are sympathetic and genuine. 813.39.

THfE ATTACH. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.

NATURE AND H UMAx NATURE. N. Y., Dick
& F., paper, 75 c.

Ramerton, Philp Gilbert. [1834-1894.]
An English art critic, whose novels bear the mark of

artistic feeling and of trained sympathy with nature.
He tells a pleasant story with skill, yet story-tellinLis
plainly but a bye-pursuit with him.

WENDERHOLME: a tale of Yorkshire and Lan-
cashire. Bost., Roberts, $2.

Describes reverses of fortune with quiet power.

MARMORNE. Bost., RobertS $1; paper, So c.
The scene is laid in Burgundy. Gives some of the

best descriptions of French country life in English -lit-
erature.

HARRY BLOUNT: passages in a boy's life on,
land and sea. Bost., Roberts, $1.25.

Bardy, Arthur Sherburne. [1847-.]
Formerly professor of mathematics at Dartmouth

College, exemplhfying that imagination, so far from
bemng foreign to science, may be characteristic of it.
His stories are well put together,-and bis style is care-
fui, yet easy and graceful. 813.49.

PASSE ROSE. Bost., Houghton, $1.25 ; paper,
50c.
A delightful romantic tale of Charlemagne and chiv-

alry. Tbe career o the waif, Passe Rose, is beauti-
fully imagined and ex -ellently told.

BuT YET A WOMAN. Bost., Houghton, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

This book made the author's reputation as a novelist.

THE WIND OF DESTINY. Bost., Houghton,
$r.25 ; paper, 50 c.

Rardy, Thomas. [1840-.]

English novelist. The region anciently known as
the Kingdom of Wessex, particularly the County of
Dorset is his cbosefn ield. Thoroughly acquainted with
the.history of the country, as well as with its modern

mal instinct than for any mental orspiritual grace. On
the whole, his work is strong, interesting, and disagree-
able. 823.89.

THE RETURN OFTHE NATIVE. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, 75 c. or $1; Munro, paper, 25 c.

A very powerful rural tragedy, brought about by one
of the author's most vulgar and detestable, yet most
artistically drawn, women.

TEss oF THE D'URBERVILLES. N. Y., Har-

per, $1.50.

Another impressive rural tragedy. The movement
is grand, very vigorous and passionate, and many of
the characters show the author at his best. Tbe artis-

. tic effect is spoiled by his interpolated justifications of
the principal character. His defence of Tess is quite
superfluous and expresses great confusion of mind in
regard to decent standards of behavior.

FAR FROH THE MADDING CROWD. N. Y.,
Harper, $i.50; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c. or $i;
Munro, paper, 25 C.

A charming story of English country life. It is the-
book which firstbrought the author fane.

A PAIR OF BLUE EYEs. N. Y.;' Lovell,
Coryell, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

TE WOODLANDERS. , N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,
$i; Harper, paper, 20 c.

Harland, Henry (" Sidney Luska "). [î86r-.]

New York novelist. His plots are somewhat senti-
mental, but very well carried out. His best work is
drawn from Jewish life in the city of New York.

813.49.

As IT WAS WRITTEN. N. Y., Cassell,,$r;
paper, soc.
A Jewish musician's story.

MRS. PEIXAIrg. N. Y., Cassell, 81; paper,
50 C.

THE YOKE OF THE THORAH. N. Y., Cassell,
$i; paper, 50.c.

MADEMOISELLE Miss. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, $i.
Shortstcries.

Harland, Marion (pseudonym). See Terhune,
Mrs. M. V.

Harraden, Beatrice.

SHrPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT. N. Y., Put-
nam, $1; paper, 50 c.

The scene is in Switzerland, and the slight stoays
pre tily tld. The characters are very modern, and
theirshadtes of thought and feeling are c.everly ndi-
cated. The book is deservedly popular. 823.89.

IN VARYING MOODs. N. Y., Putnam,. $i.

j-
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Hçle Rev. Ddrard Zhvrrett. [1822-.] lie, he depicta the induence of new ways and new
a tales. Mchi f ideas, breaking up tradtional customs and convilsingNew Rngland wrfterof novat ascharac.er but recently brought in contact with the

bis work la eapecially addresaed to the youang. e s worlds movements. Hiadesignl i atonce free anda de- worlaniaumavemenas.pHi.tdealgatlait once freeded
generally animated by a spirit .of patriotims nd a rm, and, though the detail of description of acene and
sire to inculcate good morals, hence a little tiresome,
however excellent. Hias style la colloquial, showing the atncels great an d t o presve

anmeatrin t acievewitandhumnr, ot away ~- tie action are of great varieîy, lie managea ta pesrve

cesaful. 8hwa u n a unity and to give the impression that every parti es.
sential to completenes of the whole. Life, as he aees

Tat MAN WIToUT-A COUNTRY. Bost., Rob- it, la tragic or comic, and'either way not very pleasant.

erts, $1.25; paper, 5oc. Humanity under his interpretation appears far from
admirable, yet he compels us for the time to accept his

UPS -AND DOWNs. Bost.', Roberts, $r.o. view. His.women, especially those whom he appears
really to care for, are more remarkable for violent ani-

Ealiburton, Thomas Chandler (" Sam Slick ").

[1797-1865.]
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Harri, oOel Chandler. (1848-.]

Southern writer of negro folk-tales an'd stories of
Southern lite. His understanding of negro character,1
its fun, pathos and savagery, ls deep, and his presenta-.
tion admirable. He manages negro dialect with ap-
parent truth and precision. 813.49•

HMis reputation was made by

UNCLE RFMUS AND HIS FRIENDS, ost.,
Houghton, $1.50.

The material for this volume of negro folk-lore, held
together by delightful old Uncle Re waspthered'
at irat-band from plantation negroes, e" eetur r"
tales and the manner of ther telling are uniquely
funny-an endless delight for children and ther
elders. This book was owed by

NIGHTS WITH UNCLE REMUS. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.50; paper, 50 c.

Three new-comers help Uncle Remus with bis tales,
each maintainlng his own peculiarity of dialect and dis-
tinct personalîty. Qute as good as the first volume.
All the author's worK is good.

MINGO AND OTHER SKETCHEs. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.,

Harra, Mrs. Miriam (Cole). [1834-.]
A New York novelist. Very productive and popu-

lar. Her novels always appear tobe made ona given
receipt, varying only in the quantity of ingredients
used. To a livelymind they should be conducive of
profound sleep. 813.49.

RUTLEDGE. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

ST. PHILIP's. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

LouIEs LAST TERM AT ST. MARYS. Bost.,
Houghton, $i.

Harrison, Mr. Constance Cary (Mrs. Burton
Harrison). [1835-.]

Southern novelist. She describes lie in Virginia.
and New York; mostly the life of the rich and fash-
ionable. Her intuition is not very keen, nor her
thought very deep, but she writes -smooth-flowing
stories, easily read and as easily forgotten. 813.49.

ANGLOMANIACs. N. Y., Cassell, $i; paper,
SOC.

A DAUGIHTER OF THE SOUTH. N. Y., Cassell,

Short stories.

SWEET BELLS OUT OF TUNE.
Century Co., $1.25.

N. Y., The

Harrison, Mrs. Mary (" Lucas Malet ").

English novelist. This daughter of Charles Kings-
ley inherits ber father's imagination and literary power,
but ber mind is attracted to different subjects. She
deals with the complications of modern lite, and espe-
cially with the facility with which mortals fall into sin.
She is sympathetic with the passions of human nature
and free from sentimentalityein developiug the conse-
quences of their'indulgence. 823.89.

THE WAGES OF SiN. Lond., Sonnenschein,
6s.; N. Y., Munro, 25 c.

A strong novel of modern Englishlife. The princi-
pal incident is a favorite one with cheap sensational

,novelists, but is bandled by the author with originality
nd truth. The movement is lramatic and the charac-

ters thoughtfully and courageously drawn. The pay-
ment exacted for sin is sbown to depend on the tem
perament and character of the sinner.

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION. N. Y., Apple-
ton, $1; half boards, 75 c.; paper, 50 c.

MRs. LORIMER N. Y., Appleton, $S ; paper;
50C.

Harte, 'rancs Bret [1839-.]
Writer of Western stories; he bas for. many years.

made his home in England. The first to celebrate Ue
" forty-niners "and other pioneersof the Pacific coast.
Many have followed him, few equalled and none ex-
celled him. Wtli a natural gift for literary expression
and form, a sympathy with vagabonds and outcastm,
and much experience of rougb-and-ready phases of
lite, he was pre-eminently fitted to make a figure in
American literature. His later storieshave neither the
originality nor authority of the earlier, but are gen-
erally far a>ove mediocrity. 813.49.

THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.'

Short atories.

MRs. S.AGGs's HUSBANDS. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25.

More short stories.

TALES OF THE ARGONAUTS. Bost., Houghton,.

$1.25.

A PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRAS. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.

A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS. Bost., Hough-
ton,,$1.25; paper, 50 c.

GABRIEL CONROY. Hartford, Conn., Am.
Pub. Co., $.

Hartley, Mrs. May (" May Laffan ").

Irish novelist. Draws a variety of Irish characters
with great skill. Her stories are full ot the national
warmth, sorrow, and fun. 823.89.

FLITTERS, TATTEiS AND THE COUNSELLOR.
N. Y., Macmillan, $i; U. S. Book Co., pa-
per, îo1c.

ISMAY'S CHILDREN. N. Y., Macmillan, $.

HOGAN M. P. Lond., Macillan, 2s. 6d.; N.

1 Y., U. S. Book Co., paper, Io c.

Hatton, Joseph. [1839-.]-

An Etglish journalist and novelist, with a goodt
sense of plot and a keen eye for character.

JOHN NEEDHAM'S DOUBLE. N. Y., Harper,
paper, 25 c.

The story of a murder ingeniously told : the basisof
a popular play.

THE GREAT WORLD. N-Y., Harper, paper,
20 C.

THE QUEEN OF BoHEMIA. Harper, paper,
15 C.

Hawkins, Anthony Hope (" Anthony Hope ").

English writer of tales. He represents the late re-
action from realism in its limited sense of reproduction
of ordinary people and every-day expenence. He
narrates a romantic adventure, of wbich the partici-
pants are ail that is real and modern. His stories are
short, of excellent literary form, and brilliant in dia-
logue'and characterization. 823.8»

I
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TiHE GOD IN TUE CAR. N. Y., Appleton, $x;
paperr 50c.

Speculation in railroad stocks in South Africa is the
thepne.

Hawthorne, Julian. [1846-.]

New England novelist and miscellaneous wnter.

His imagination applied to the supernatural and to

strange crime shows an affinity with the weird or inex-

plicable similar to that of, his father, Nathaniel, but

immeasurably.less subtle and refined. His books are

interesting and vigorous, more noticeable for incident

and action than for development of character or pres-

entation of problems of conduct. 813.49.

ARCHIBALD MALMAIsoN. - N. Y., Funk, 75c.;
paper, 15 c.

-A "creepy" tale with a good idea, very boldly
worked out, and exciting plain horror rather than sym-
pathy.

FORTUNE's FOOL. Bost., Houghton, $i.5o;

paper,. 50 c.

MRS. GAINSB~OROUGH'S DIAMONDS. N. Y.,
Appleton, paper, 25 c.

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. [1804-1864.]

New England writer of novels and tales of middle
period of x9th century. The most distinguished Ameri-
can novelist and the finest exponent in literature of
New England Puritanism and mysticism, that.is, a com-
bination of exalted imagination and conscience. The
great strength of bis delineation is on the spiritual side,
and the struggle between the flesh and the spirit is ever
uppermost. His sense of the dramatic and picturesque
was sufficient for action and situation, but he never de-
pended on either for effect. As a writer of beautiful
imaginative erose n other American is bis equal and
few Englishmen are bis superiors. 813.33.

THE SCARLET LETTER. Bost., Houghton, $i
or30c.

For idea, structure and style is as nearly perfect as a
novel can be. The horror ofsin concealed, and the an-

gish of sin confessed, are depicted in most moving
dtrama and with absolute adequacy. With this theme
is woven a wonderful representazon of New England
life and thought in early Colonial times.

THE MARBLE FAUN. Called in England
"Transformation." Bost., Houqghton, $2.

The scene is in Rome andithe tale reveals the very
curious influence of Old World myth and atmosphere
on an imagination free as air and a moral nature firmly
founded on Puritan principles It la fantastic, fasci-
natingand romantic, butin no way so fine an expression
of the author's genius as are his New England stories:

THE HOUSE OF THE SEvEN GABLES. - Bost.,
Houghton, $x or 30 c.

MOSSES FROM AN OLD MANS. Bost., Hough-
ton, $2; linen, 30 c.

Hay, Mary Cecil. [184o-z886.]

English novelist. Her tales of domestic and social
life are compounded of stock material-a love afair,
a mystery frequently involving some sort of crime
among the aristocracy, and an inevitable catastrophe.

Her early books were rather good for character and
description of scenes, 823.89

OLD MYDDLETON'S MONZY. N. Y., Loveli,
Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.-

THE SQUIRE's LEGACY. N Y., Lovell, Cor-

yell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

THE ARUNDEL MOTTO. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

Bayes, Henry (pseudonym). Sae Kirk, Mrs.
Ellen W. 0.

Hearn, Lafcadio. [î85o-.]

A Southerner of foreign birth whose chief distinc-

tion as a writer is in the field of travel. He bas vivid

imagination and unpruned luxuriance in description.

His unusual opportunities for portraying out-of-the-
way people give his books a refreshing picturesque-
nets.

YOUMA. N. Y., Harper, $i.

A tale of the negro insurrection in the West Indies.

CHITA; A Memory of Last Island. N. Y.,
Harper, $i.

Hector, Mrs. Annie French ("Mrs. Alexan-

der"). [1825-.1

English novelist of social and domestic life. Her

scenes and people are generally English varied by-ex-
cursions to Germany and France. Drawing most of
ber characters from the middle and upper classes, she
develops them with composure through the not too
thrilling vicissitudes of a somewhat mechanical, care-
fully built plot. Her good people (especially women)
are natural and pleasing, a little garrulous; ber bad are
more artificial, lçss suggestive of personal acquaintance

823.89.

HER DEAREST FoE. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

One of the author's first and best novels withquali-
ties that characterize all her subsequent work. Thelove-
story is pretty, the tangle about a lost will scrupulously
made straight, the heroine a sprightly, independent,
healthy English woman, and the interminable conver-
sations nei er very brillant nor very dulI. The most
popularamong the author'snumerous subsequent works
are:

THE WOOING O'T. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,
50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

WHICH SHALL IT BE? N. Y., Lovell, Cor-

yell, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 C.

RALPH WILTON'S WEID. N. Y., Munro,
paper, 25 c.

Fia. 9

THE PRIsONEX OF ZENDA. N. Y.,Holt, 75 c. TWIcE-TOLD TALEs. Bout., Houghton, Os;
TaIEPsuoren orZvwÂ N.Y., oIt 75 linen,3e c.

.An admirable story, Veryromantic in con epton
and real m presentation. Te chain f impossib cir Many historicafincidents are Included In these and
stances is perfectly linked, and the characters are 9o many are weirdly imaginative. Al very fne.
lifelike and interestins that the imposaibility of all la a
cold afterthought. The hero, thosh a modern Eng-
lsh gentleman, is aa romantic andcaptivating as a A WONDER-BOor; TANGLEWOOD TA1.s; and

fairy prince. GRANDFATHER'S CHAIR. Bost., Houghton,
$2.

THE INDISCRETION OF TIE DUCHESs. N. Y., The best atories for girls and boys ever written in
Holt, 75 c. America. Grown folk read them wi delhght.
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APEIL HOPEs. N. Y., Harper, $r.50; paper,
75 c.

INDIAN SUMMER. Bost., Houghton, $1.50;
paper, 50 C.

Iungerförd, Mrs. Margaret (Ramilhon)(" The
Duchess "),

A contemporaneous Irish novelist. She is frivolous,
sentimental, slangy, and, popular, Her first novels

were fresh, touched with genuine pathos, and fre-

quently witty. Her later books are feeble repetitions.
823.89.

BEAUTY'S DAUGHTERS. Phila., Lippincott,
$x; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

AIRY, FAIRY LILIAN. Phila., Lippincott, Sz;
N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c,

MRS. GEOFFREY. Phila., Lippincott, $i; N.

Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

MOLLY BAwN. Phila., Lippincott, $z; N. Y.,
Burt, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 C.

PHYLLIS. Phila., Lippincott, $z; N. Y.,

Munro, paper, 25 C.

Hunt, Helen. See Jackson, Helen H.

Ingelow, Jean. [1830-.]

English poet, whose few coitributions to prose fic-
tion aie worth reading. The description of scenes and
events have poetic quality, and are touched with the
womanly tenderness and sentiment which distinguish
the author's verse. 823.89.

OFF THE SICELLIGS. Bost., Roberts,~$î.

FATED TO BE FREE. "Bost., Roberts, $r.
Full of pleasant descriptions of family life. The

author is specially happy in describing children.

DON JOHN. Bost., Roberts, $r.
The story of the lives of two children~exchanged by

a wet-nurse.

JOHN JEROME. Bost., Roberts, $r.25.
John Jerome's thoughts on art, religion, and nature

are full of suggestion.

MOPSA, THE FAIRY. Bost., Roberts, $1.25.

Iron, Ralph (pseudonym). See Schreiner, Olive.

Irving, Washington. '[1783-1859.]

A New Yorker of early part of 19th century. His
works include histories, biographies, essays, and tales.
In manner and style he carried on the tradition of
English prose established by the i8th century writers,
and is especially comparable with the Queen Anne
essayists. In his books, descriptive of Old World scenes,
he appears more imitative than original. His best
work is that which gives to the legends.of his native
land imperishable literary forms. 817.24.

KNICKERBOCKER'S HISTORY OF NEW YORC.
N. Y., Putnam, 75 c..and upwards; Cassell,
2 vols., paper, 20 c.

v* A very entertaining combination of fact and fiction.
The fun is occasionally forced and extravagant, but
there is abundance of gefilal humor. With no great
pretension tO seriousuess, st probably gives a very
truthful account of the transplanted Dutchman's habita
and manneS.

TsHE- SKETCH BooK. N. Y.,. Putnam, 75 c.
and upwards; Munro, paper, 25 C.
These includh American, English, and Continental

European tales and sketches. The best are the tales of
the Hudson, such as "Rip Van Winkle" and the
" Legend of SleepyHffollow,' but they are ail artisticm
conception, wblle the execution is uniformly smooth,
and graceul.

BRAcEBuDGE HALL. N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.
and upwards.

WOL.FERT'S ROOST. N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.-
and upwards.

TALEs oF A TRAVELER. N. Y., Putnam, $t
and upwards.

Jackson, Mrs. Helen Maria (Piske)(" H. H.").
[2832-2885.]
New England novelist, poet, and writer of tales. Her

stories of life, both in the Eastern and Western States,
are thoughtful, interesting, and well told. Sh6had great
tenderness for suffering and misfortune in whatever
shapeand her best characters illustrate the beauty of
moral courage. 813;49.

SAXE HOLM's SToRIEs. N. Y., Scribner, 2
vols., each $r; paper, each 50 c.

Rank high among the best short tales of American
life.

RAMONA. · Bost., Roberts, $1.50.

A tale of unjust treatment of Indians.by the United
States Government. Mrs. Jackson was well informed
as to her fats. The story is sympathetic and dra-
matic.

HETTY'S STRANGE HISTORY. Bost., Roberts,
$2.

MERCY PHILBRicK'S CHOIC. Bost., Rob-
erts, $.

NELLY'S SILVER MrNE. Bost., Roberts,
$1.50.

BETWEEN WHILES. - Bost., Roberts, $1.25;
paper, 50 c.

ZEPH (unfinished). Bost., Roberts, $1.25.

James, Mrs. Florence Alice (Price) ("Flor-
ence Warden ").

TH'E HOUSE ON THE MARSH. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, 50 c.; Appleton, paper, 25 c.

A sensational tale. The heroine, a governess, finds
herself in the house of a highwayman. 823.89.

RALPH RYDER OF BRENT. N. Y., National
Book Co., $.25; paper, 25 c.
A story of mistaken identity.

A TERRIBLE FAMILY.- N. Y., International
News Co., $1; paper, 50 c.

A PERFECT FOOL. N. Y., International News
Co., $2; paper, 50 c.

James, George Payne Rainsford. [rSçr-86o.]

English novelist. For productiveness he is com-
parable with the elder Dumas; between's8asuand s86o
he wrote over one hundred novels, besides other works.
He had a martial ahId romantic spirit, and pranced
about through centuries,* over continents, pouncing
with much discrimination upon the men and events-
suitable for imaginative treatment. The figure of
the solitary lipreman pursuinghapensive way down a



lonely glen ls sacred to his memory. Hli books are Jaavie
exciting ind tend to establish admiration for physical Wri
courage and les obvious heroic virtures. The best ln Me

are: - 823.89 chs

RICHELIEU. N. Y., Warne, paper, 20 C. light,a

AGINCOURT. N. Y., Warne, paper; 2oc. COLO
h 50

DARNLEY. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.; Warne, . Stor

paper, 20c. Green

HENRY OF GUISE. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c. air of

AN A
Tames, Henry. [2843-.] $s

Born in New York, resident la' England. As a

writer of short stories and novels, he is a famous repre. THE

sentative ot he analytical and psychic school. His $Z.
attention is given to examination of mind and feeling jenku
rather than to action. Like Mr. Howells, with whom

in years and reputation he is contemporary, he began

with studiesof American character, but preferred the

American abroad to the American at liome. The jus. WHO
tice and subtlety of his perceptions are asindisputable 7

as are the correctness of his literary form-and the fine-
A V4

ness of his expression. He has always had- the light. s

swift touch and the perfection of ironical humor. But Italy.
more andmore he has abandoned himself totheperfect. sected

ing of the word, and thus separatcd hinslf from the

public. He is not human enough to attract popular re- JUPIT
gard. Nevertheless, any one who is willing tslcarn to per
admire skilled literary workmanship, to know how

subtle and delicate an art that of expression is, cannot MADA

do better than study Mr. James in all his works. per

813.46.
DAISY MILLER. SKIR

Introduces "Daisy Miller," at one time the typical WITH
American girl tourist in Europe.

AN INTERNATIONAL EPIsODE. Cous

The two preceding in i vol. N. Y., Harper, Jewett

Nei
DIARY OF A MAN OF FiFTY-A BUNDLE OF sketch

LETTERS. N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c. life a

given
TE PORTRAIT OF A LADY. Bost., Hough- limita

ton, $2. rpre

TEE PRINCESS CASAMASSIMA. N. Y., Mac- smal

millan, $1.25- coura
are set

THE LESSON OF THE MASTER. N. Y., Mac- Alway

millan, $. ease a

Short stories. literar

TEE BOSTONIANS. N. Y., Macmillan $z. A Cs'.
TE REVERBERATOR. N. Y., Macmillan, $i.

DEEP
Jamison, Mrs. Celia V. (formerly Mrs. C. V. Sho

Hamilton).

Southern writer, born in Loui A W
Sho

TE STORY OF AN ENTHUSIAST. Bost.,

Houghton, $1.56; paper, 5ac. ANA

A boy with an artist nature is forced to live among Sho
bumdriila Englisb people. At scvcntccn be starta for ~hs
Italy in searcb ha f c ao Raphacsa pictures. Afairly
interesting study ta the psychology of genius and the RASS
intluence of heredity.

Mc
LADY JANE. N. Y., Century Co., $î.5o. Mg

A story of child-life ; the scene is New Orleans An
among the poorer classes. and p

style.
TOINETTE's PIILIP. N. Y., Century C., a feeb

the lu

A romantic story of New Orleans life. withbt

r, Thomas Aflbon.. (1849-.]
ter of tales and sketches. He isequally at home
adco and in New York. His incidents are well
and his characters fit his scenes. His style is

smooth, and happy. 813.49.

R SIUDIES. N. Y., Scribner, $z; paper,
C.
ries of that part of Néw York formerly known as
wich Village. The characters are mostly disci-
art, simple and kindly and well fitted for the

romance that hangs about their quarter.

ZTEC TREASUER-HOuss. N. Y., Harper,

50; paper, 75 c.

UNCLE OF AN ANGEL. N. Y., Harper,
25; paper, 50 c.

Mr.r. Henrietta OaroHne (Campbell).
-î885.]

glish novelist.

BREAKS, PAYs. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,
C.

rer good novel with origata treatment of an old
t. The scenes are in England, France, and

The character of the heroine is cleverly dis-
and ber personality sympathetically prescntcd.

823.89.

ER'S DAUGHTERs. N. Y., Munro, pa-
, 20 C.

AME DE BEAUPRa. N. Y., Munro, pa-
, 20 C.

MISHING. N. Y., Munro, paper, 20 c.

IN AN ACE. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

IN STELLA. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.

, Sarah Orne. [1849-.]

w England novelist and writer of tales and
es. Many wnters have attacked New England
nd character with good effect, but none bas
so truthful and vivid an expression, within

lions, as Miss Jewett. She is especially the in.
ter oi women living on lonely farms and in
villages. Their bare external life, their moral

ge, their eccentric tempers.and ironical humor
t forth with infinite sympathy, skill, and variety.
ys free from extravagance, she bas attained an
nd naturalness which are the crowning graces of
y art. All ber stores are good. 813.49.

OUNTRY DOCTOR. Bost., - Houghton,
25; paper, 50 c.

HAVEN. Bost. Houghton, $1.25.

rt stories.

IIITE H ERON.• Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

rt stories.

TIVE'OFWINBY. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

rt stories.

n, SamueL [1709-1784.]

ELAS, PRINCE OF ABYSSINIA. Chic.,
:Clurg, $1; 1. Y., Routledge, 50 c.;
inro, paper, 25 c.

early example of the deliberately didactic novel,
permanently valuable both for sentiment and

The didactic novel is.genérally the product of
le mind and g6od intentions, but " Rasselas" had
ck to be written by one who for wisdom ran Solo-
pretty close, and who concerned himaif more
he goodnesof acts than of intentions. The fable

Ow



I.
Sothern novelist and writer of taies. ,His works EingLUy, Charles. [1819-1871are descriptive of life .n middle Georgia in the first Englis clergyman and novella chalf of the century. There is decided monotony of of the igth century. Mon of hist1type and interest but a strong sense of humorin the od roantc. With an enthusist

narration of petty social strife and the bitterness of wide cultivation and profound reli
conflicting religious opinions. The dialect talked is widwe lluted to decribe both pi
presumably correct (since the author writes of hisown wiritua lStrugges. Hib book cpeople), but is among the most grotesque corruptions ofi estain a notable way, and hav
the English tongue ever committed to print. 813.49. Years of e tastence.

OLD IMARK LANGSTON. N. Y., Harper, $. HYPATIA. N. Y., Macilla,

Ma. ABSALOx BILLINGSLEA and Others. N. 75 c.; Warne, paper, 25 c.
Y., Harper, 11.25. The s sene la An Alexandria,.ad
Short atories. volves the spectacle of -Paganiss ej

birth oi ChrAstanity. Very dramati,WiDow GUTHRIE N. Y., Appleton, Sr.. .zeanca y iagramatiwr

CHRONICLES OF MR. BILL WiLLIAMs. N. Y., WESTWA1tD, Ho!' N. Y. 0Appleton, $r; paper, 50 c. Crowell, 75 c.; Warne, pape
DUKESBOROUGH TALES. N. Y., Appleton, Fine story of adventure in the rei

$r; paper, 5oc.beth. The scenes are A England, b$i; pper, 0 C.on the high seas.

THE. PRIMES AND THERI NEIGHBORS: N. Y., THE WATER BABIES. N. Y.,Appleton, $i; paper, 50 c. Loveli, Coryeil, 50 c.; Muni

Reddie, Henrielta (" Sarah Tytler"). [1827-.] An exquisite fairy tale.

He stories of Continental god Englis lie are of HEREWARD, THE LAST OF THEunequal quality-some very good, anme the reverse. Y., Macmillan, $j; Croweii,Many of her women and girls are well drawn and at- paper, 25 c.tractive. The composition isfrequentlyimperÎectin de-
tail, and the movement at times dags unnecessarily. ALTON LOCKE. N. Y., Macmii
Her best novels aresemi-historical. 823.89. ell, 75 c.; Warne, paper, 25 c
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE. Lond., Chatto, 2S. Twy1YEARS AGo. N. Y,,M
A HUGUENOT FAMILY. N. Y., Harper, Croweli, 75 c.; Warne, paper$ 1.50. K1seEny.[8o17.

DAYS 0F YORE. N. Y., Ward & Lock, 75,c. itnglish novelist and brother of C
FRENCH JANET. Lond., Smith & Elder, Tuhter, s ud atoof compk

boards, 2S.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 30 C. subtle. He travelled much, observei

tngeCaptain Charles. [1844-.]srefectio
liew York novelist, who writes stories of military

life n frontier stations. With the jingle of spurs and
the blare of trumpet, a sentimental love afair is inter- N. Y., Ward & Lock, 81; Munr
woven, generalit rûnning through not too strangevicissitude to a happr end. His Stones are readableand poular.the best descniptions ever written of tIand popular. 813.49. days.
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER. Phila., Lippin- THE HILLYARS AND THE B&Ricott, $1.25. Ward & Lock, i; Munro, paç
KITTY'S CONQUEST. • Phila., Lippincott, S. RAVENSHOE. N. Y., Ward & L
A WAR-TIME WOOING. N. Y., Harper, $r. AUSTIN ELLIOT. N. Y., Ward
UNDER FIRE. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25. Kipisg, Rudyard.[1865-j

Ring, Grace. A great story-teller. The only Engt
Southern writer of tales. Her work is local,-con- sthes.FWhandvr erites As lAifined to the Gulf States. Her pictures of Creole soai-

ety are refined and graceful, and some of her incidents ody anS comedy, whether illustrated An
areacter, bis git remarkabe. He may 

813.49. trouceIndiato Europe anS Amrica
BALCONY STORIES. N. Y., Century Co. , tO have immortaliseS "Tommy Atin$1.25. 

anîdier.He bassdeiects ni masaner and
This volume is beneath the author's usualstandard surance that touches impertinence, anSanSreores tam A st . run mad; it is spas eacts oarsees anSbrutality. AmnSdichystaneartificij lsuchoffences 

against taste As deirable,, i

5.3
of the middle period
novels are historical
m for heroic virtue,
gious sentiment, he
hysical prowess and
ombine both inter-
well survived forty

823-85.

n, $r; Crowell,

the movenent An-
mpiring Ain the neseâc and pictureaque.

oman and a digni-

racmlan, 
r;

'r, 25 c.
gn of Queen Eiza-
bouth America and

Macmillan, S;
ro, paper, 25 c.

ENGLIS I. N.
75. c.; Warne,

llan, $r; Crow-
C. .

[acmillan, $r;
r, 25 C.

harles Kingsley.
s method is really
ex character more
d many sorts of
na of his own tem-

823.89.

REY HAMLYN.

o, paper, 25 C.
taining some of
he colony's early

TONS. N. Y.,
per, 25 c.

ock, $1.

& Lock, $z.

hshman equal to
f short talesand
self. For trag-
action or char-
be said to have
aand especially
I," the British
expression, as.
frankness that

modification of
but they do n

through which the lofty yet practical moralizing on MoNsîaUR MOTTE N. y.,ArMconduct ia conveyed is pleasing and fanciful ; the style
As Johnson at his best, impresive and stately, but not Short stories.
ponderous. 'The book was firat puhHabhed in z7 se

o eA .. TALES OF A TIME AND PLACE, N. Y., Har.
lohnstou, Richard Malcohn.. [1822-.] • e $r.25.

,2 A
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seriously inpair the essential excellence of his work.
His Indian stories have been published in many vol.
umes. 82.89.

The best collection ls entitled:

INDIAN TALES: containing PLAIN TALES FROM
THSE HILLS, SOLDIERS THREE, ,THE PHAN-
TOM 'RicEsHiAw. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

*.50.

MANY INVENTIONS. N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.

Short stories.

THE JUNGLE BooK. N. Y., Century Co.,
$x.50.

Short stories of human beings and other animals,
chiefly the cther animals.

THSE LIGHT THAT FAJLED., N. Y., Macinil-
lan, $î.5o; Lovell, Coryell, $z; paper, 50 C,

A novel with some striking episodes; not so good as
the short stories.

THE NAULAHKA. * N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50;
paper, 50c.

A novel written in collàboration with Walcott Bales-
tier. The scene is in India and the subject an intrigue
to secure possession of a costly necklace. Some of tis
admirable, but thewhole lacks unity and sustained in-
terest.

MENE OWN PEOPLE.- DINAH SHADD, and other
stories. N. Y, Lovell, Coryell, $i.

Keary, Annie Maria. [1825-1879.]

An Irish novelist whose tales display redined senti-
ment and close observation of nteresting types.

823.89.

CASTLE DALY. Phila., Porter & Coates,
, $î.so. .

OLDBURY. Phila., Porter & Coates, $î.5o.

THE NATIONS AROUND ISRAEL. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $1.25.

The scene s'Palestine.

A YORK AND A LANCASHIRE ROSE. N. Y.,
Macmillan, $1.

Eirby, William. [î3î7-.]

A poet and novelist of English birth, long resident
in Canada. His special field is Canadian historical
and legendary lore. 813.49.

THE GOLDEN DoG. A ROMANCE OF THE DAYS
OF Louis QUATORZE IN QUEBEC. N. Y.,
Lovell, Coryell, $r.

An historical romance founded on a Quebec legend
of the early days of the fur trade. The story, though
somewhat longdrawn out, is told with dramatic realism
and strong local color.

Eirk, Mrs. Ellen Warner (Olney). [1842-.]'

New England writer of novels and short stories.

Without much of originality ber work is entertaining
and popular. 813.49.

QUEEN MONEY. Bost., Houghton, S.25;
paper, 50 c.

Treats of the dearth in New York social life of
features which attract the intellect and arouse emotion.

TfE STORY- OF MARGARET KENT. Bost.,
Houghton, $1.25; paper, 50 c.

A story of violent socialcontrasts, brisk in move-
ment. It excites interest, but not an elevating inter-
est.

Cî~~sas. Boat., Houghton~ *x.25; paper,

CIPHERS. Bost., Houghton, $1.25; pape r,
50 C.

Eîrkland, Joseph. [1830-1894.]

ZURY: FHSE MEANEST MAN IN SPRING COUNTY.
Bost., Houghton, $.s,; paper, SO-c.

A story of Illinois life in the early days. Realistic in
portraiture; formless and undramatit in development.

THE McVEYs. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Introduces many of the characters of "Zur" under
gradually improving social conditvsns. .13.49.

Lafan May. (See Iartley.)

Lamb, Mary [1765-1847] and Charles [1775-
1834],

MEs. LEICESTER'S SCHOOL. N.Y., Armstrong,
$I.5Q.

This volume, written by the eatEnglidh essaylst
and bis sister, is addressed to children, but may well be
enjoyed by older people, on account both of sweetness
of thought and simple beauty of expression. 823.69.

Lang, A.ndrew. [1844-.]

Scotch essayist, journalist, and writer of tales. With
originality he combines large worldly experience and
so much knowledge of ancient and modern literature
that bis work expresses both observation and literary
cultivation. His contributions to fiction are not im-
portant; the best are in the forn of adaptations of old
fairy tales. 823.89.

THE BLUE, GREEN, RED, AND YELLOw FAIRY
BOOKs. N. Y., Longmans, 4 vols., each
$2.

Laszowska, Mrs. Emily D. (Gerard) von.

THE WATERS OF HERCULES. Lond., Black-
.wood, 3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

An excellent romantic novel. Thescene is on the
borders of Hungary and Roumania. The descriptions
of country and people, little known to the Western
world, are vivid and charmingly interwoven with an-
cient legend. The drama is well fitted to its setting.

823.89.

TISE LAND BEYOND THE FOREST. N. Y.,
Harper, Si.5o.

Transylvania.

Lean, Mrs. Florence (Marryat). [1837--]

English society novelist. Her sentiment is gen-
erally false and ber representation extravagant. A
transient distraction is the most that can -be gainedt
from her rumerous sballow and silly books. 823.89.

HOw LIRE A WOMAN. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, $i; paper, 50 c.

THERE IS NO DEATH. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

Lever, Charles. [î806-î872.]

The great Irish novelist. His delineation ot hisown
countrymen equals in vividness, though perbaps not in
variety, that of the Scotch people by Scott. His best
novels describe military and romantic adventure and
present in succession thrilling situations, amusing
scrapes and blunders Extravagant fun, reckless
daring, and high spirits characterize his prominent
figures. In bis later days the spirit waned, but to the
last he preserved in a degree bis youtiful mirtb and
wit. 823.89.

24 Fiction.
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CHARLES O'MALLEY. N. Y., Ward & Lock,
$r; Burt, paper, 25 È.

The author's most famous novel. Brave, reckleu,
and gallant, both in love and war, the youog Irish
offlceer tgtypw ica Ibis race and clam Beside hini
stands Micky Free, the incarnation of Irsh fun, fideli-
ty, and capacity for blundering.

HARRY LOR'REQUFR. N. Y., Ward & Lock,
$î; Burt, 75 c; Warne, paper, 20 c.

JACK HINTON, THE GuArDSMAN. N. Y.,
Ward & Lock, t; Warne, paper, 20 c.

TOM BURKE OF Oas. N. Y., Ward & Lock,
$î; Burt, 75 c.;ý Warne, paper, 20 c.'

Lewe, AMrs. G. EL See Eliot, George.

Linton, Mrs. Bisa (Lynn), [1822-. J
English novelist and miscellaneous writer. She

depicts contemporary rnglish social and domestic life
with a discussion .af cònspicus movements and ten-
dencies, political, social, and moral. Her novels are
well put together and interesting. She has expended

,nuch satire on ferninine morals and folliesof two gen-
erations, and stands a barrier of conservatism against
the new woman sighing for new worlds. Her work
would be more useful had she more humor and les
prejudice. 823.89.

SOwIN'G THE WIND. Lond.,. Chatto, 3s. 6d.;
. N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

PATRIcIA KEMBALL. Phila., Lippincott,
$1.50.

THEWORLD WELL LOST. Phila., Lippincott,
$1.25.

THROUGII THE 'LONG NrIGHT. Lond., Hurst,
5s.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 c.

THE ONE- Too MANY. Chic., Neely, $'.25.

THE NEW WOMAN. Bost., Arena Pub. Cô.,
$1 50.
The last two treat the questions of woman's nghts

and livelihoods.

Loughead, Mrs. Flora Raine.

THiE ABANDONED CLAIM. Bost., Houghton,
$1.25.
An entertaining story of a farmingenterise in Cali-

fornia undertaken by sone children. Besides thestory there is useful practical detail of the work thechildren had to do. 813.49.

THE MAN Wîo WAs GUILTY. Bost., -Hough-
ton, $I.25.

Lover, SamueL [1797-1868.]
Irish poet and novelist. As funny as Lever, bis

contemporary and compatriot, he was not so romantic
or picturesque. His deep sympathy with bis own peo-
ple is expressed in alil bis verse and prose.. He had
little capacity for delineating any but the c>micìside of
character, so bis books are most enjoyable' taktn-in
fragments, and not all at once. 823.89.

The most popular are:

HANDY ANDV. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.; pa-
per, 25 c.

RORY C'MoR.. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.;
paper, 25 C.

IRISH STORIES AND LEGENDs. N. Y., Ward
& Lock, 75 c.

k

fe4

Lauska, Sidney (pstedmym). S Harland,
Henry.

LyalleEdna (fsernym for Bayly, Ada
Ellen).
Irish novelist. Her books have a serions, generally

religious, motive, which is eleverly and thougbtfully
developed. She writes a good. though long, story
and is especially able in drawing serious, amiable
people. - 823.89.

IN TE GOLDEN DAys. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.;
Appleton, paper, 50 c.
A very good novel of the reign of Charles Il. Con-flicts in polhtics and religion are cleverly described and

the drama is well constructed.

DONOVAN : A MODERN ENGLISHMAN. . N. Y.,
Burt, 75 c.; Appleton, $i; paper, 50 c.

WE Two. N. Y., Burt, 75 c.; Appleton, $1
paper, 50 c. A sequel to "Donovan."
The story and religious argument run closely to-

gther. There is too much of both, but thëy have to
-etaken together or not at all.

WON BY WAITING. N. Y., Appleton, $i
paper, 50 c.

DOREEN: The Story of a Singer. N. Y.,
Longmans, $1.50.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER. N. Y.
Longmans, $1.50; Appleton, paper, 25 C.

Lytton, Edward George E. L. lulwer-Lyt-
ton. See Bulwer-Lytton, E. G. E. L,

'McCarthy, Justin. -[130-.]

Irish historian, -novelist, and political writer. All
his novels are'entertaining. They generally involve a
political intrigue, an Irish grievance, a love affair, and
pictures of London society. The people are very
much alike and of an interesting sort. i 823.89.

My ENEMy's DAUGHTER. Lond., Chatto,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 50 c.
The leading character is said to be drawn from

George Henry Lewes, the husband of George Eliot.

PAUL MASSIE, N. Y., Munro, paperj5 c.

THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURs. Lond., Chat-
to, 3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 35 c.

THE DICTATOR. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

A picture of modern London.

In collaboration with Mrs. Campbell-Praed, he has
written two excellent novels with political iffe in Lon-
don for theme :

THE LADIES' GALLERY. N. Y., Appleton,
75 C.; paper, 50 c.

THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE. N. Y., Appleton,
75 C.; paper, 50 C.

McClelland, Margaret Greenway.
Southern novelist. Her scenes and characters are

drawn in Norh Caroina chielly, and the pictures of
Southern 111e and manners are custered around roman-
tic and interesting plots. She is one of the best of the
Southern writers impelled to fiction by the disasters of
the Civil War, and by the great social changes which
it brought about. 1813.49.
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OBLIVIoN. N. Y., Lovell, Coryel, $r. BuRS. ,LoveIl, Coryel, $1; paper,THE PRINCESs. N. Y., Lose-YLvlCre,,;par 50 C.

JEAN MONTEITR. N. Y., Lovel, Coryel, $r. M , Lucas (peudnym). See Harrison, Mrs.
MADAME SILVA. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c.; pa- Mary.

per, 50 c. 
Marryat, Plorence. Ste Lean, Mrs. Florence.

MADndd, George. [2824-.]j Mattew B rander. [î852.]
Scotch nov ipteHis s ne s are generally in Scot- A New York dra natist and writer of tales and es-

loSscnvicltplofs umnbe condition. His oWn says. An accomplished writer of short stories, bis in-
Lid nibisenvi,,.of hanumrae pronaditop. meate bis cidesc pathetic, huaiorous, or fanciful, is vividly pre-works; he is especially successful a depicting the re- sented, and hshcleverne in indication or suggstonligious anumoral side of Scotch character. He of character gives great vitality to very slight sketcheserves natural sceoery closely and describes it truthfully Hi cesadfgrargeealAmianand poetically. With many good and strong points it a lA .cannot..be denied that bis work is, on -the ihole, a WITH My FR1ENDS. N. Y., Long.ans, $.Irde dull. 

T Y E N . n s
HEATHER ANDI SNOw. N. Y.,. Harper, $.25. 1 N TUE VESTIBULE LIMITED. N. Y., Harper,

egins in Scotland, then for a time shifts to India 50 c.during the mutiny. The story of a goosi girl' nuence on menandyTesor f r indu- VIGNETrES OF MANHATTAN. N. Y., Harper
ANNALS OF A QUIET NEIGHBOURHOOD. N. Y.,Harper, *1.25; paper, 50 c.- A FAMILY TerE. N. Y., Longmans, $1.25;

paper, 50 C.ALEC FORIBES 0F HOWGLEN. N. Y., Rout- Short stories.ledge, $r.50.

WILFED CUMBEEMEDE N. Y., Routledge, THE LAST MEETING. N. Y., Scribner, 81.
*1.5. Mswll, Mns. Mary Ilizabeth Braddon.ROBERT FALCONER. N. Y., Routledge, $r.5o. [1837-.]

Mack.ays Marion (" Marie Corelli "). [1864-] Englsb oovelist, probably the best known and mostproductive irriter of purely sensational fiction; that is,
An English novelist dealing in the supernatural and fiction not mucb concernediwitb trutb of characteriza.mystical in some of ber stories. Her characters are tion, dealing witb the extraordinary, the exceptional,well draw,and she enjoys great popularity, especially and appealing b curiosity. She bas constructive abil-in England, where the Queen is said to admire ber ity and much versaîility in devising plots. The inter-works cordially.83.9

work ýodàaly.823.89. 
est is in wbat people do, not wbat tbey are; tbey areVENDETTA. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 50C. often immora, but the authors intention is not vicious,Foundedon the cholera of 1884 in Naples. and the worst that may be said of ber books is that theimpression of life conveyed by tbemn is generally faîse.WORuwooD: A DEAMA OF PARIS. N. Y., 

823.89.Lovell, Coryell, paper, 5o c.Love !, ory li, ape , 5 C.LADY A UDLEY's SEC ET. N . Y ., Love !, C or .THE SOUL OF- LILITH. ~ N. Y., Lovell, Cor- yell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 C.yell, $1.25; paper, 5o c. One of the autbor's most popular works A ieIl-
devised narrative of improbable and purposeîess crime.

A RoMANCE 0F TWo'WORLDS. N. Y., Lovell, It is welI to begin Miss Braddon witb this book, be.Coryell, $1; paper, 50 c. cause the chances are that a person of sense ansitaste1 Il mant no more from ber..9THELMA: A SOCIETY Nov. N. Y., Burt, AURoRA FLoYD. N.. Y., Crowell, 75 C.75 c.; Lovell, Coryell, $; paper, 50c. Munr, paper, 25 c.Scene is cbîelly Norway.
Machre., Iam (tseudnvm See Watson, ASPHODEI. Lond., Simpkin, 2S. 6d.; N. Y.,John M. 

Muoro, paper, 25 c.; Harper, paper, 15 c.cquoid, Mrs. R.athar EL [1835-.] FENToN-'s QUEST. N. Y.,87,C.Englisb novelisl Her ssries are simple andknow 
paantly narratetl, ber women bepng especrally attractive ELEANOE'S Vcrtory. Lond., Simpkin, s.Id descriptions~ of both Englansi and France she shows 6dnt observation of social hie and naturanuscenery.o ENed

n6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, a c.PATTy. Lond.. Macmillan,u 
tp.; 

N. Y., 
nr.per, paper, so c.- 

Ti<E CHR-isTMAs HIRELINGS. N. Y., Harper,
AT TmIE RErD GLOIrE. N. Y., Harper, *1.50; $1.25.Munro, paper, 25 C. IMeIvrn.,Ho,,»,[18î19-189.]
FUEcm&A?0F AUG. N. Y., Appleeon, A Ie wYorkeropebo went to sea early in life anr

paper, 2oc. 
foundesw bis romances upon rtaatsbe saw and felt
tmrough years of voyaging and avenure.Ine poers

APPI.EDOKE FARI. Loveli, Corycil, I; of descriptLAY and eird imagination e L among thepapery50c-, 
c.Mnir5 . npriters paper,

eised oarrsiauo sostoa works.we.
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Fiction.

TYPz: A ROMANCE 0F THE SOUTII SEAs.
N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1-50.
So vividly depicted are the scenes of this romance

that many of its readers at first believed it. to be a
statemest of matter of fact.

.OMOO: A SEQUEL TO TYPEE. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, $1.50.
The scene is stili in the South Seas, but the author's

imag'ation is now detected in its flights; the illusion
of the reader vanishes..

WHITE JACCET; OR, TuE WORLD IN A MAN-

OF-WAR. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1.50.

A truthful and entertaiomng picture from life.

Meredith, George. [1828-.]

English novelist. Opinion as to whether he is the

greatest or poorest of English novelists is divided and

posterity shall decide. He is certainly the hardest to

understand. Whether it is worth while to struggle
with his obscurity and artificial eccentricity is purely a
matter of taste. If one has patience and some faculty
for extracting ideas from apparently senseless verbiage,

he may undoubtedly be read with profit. A powerful
and passionate story and original investigations of hu-
man character may with pains -and perseverance be
discovered in his books. 823.80.

BEAUCHAMP'S CARREER. Bost., Roberts, $i.50;
N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

The story of a faliant young aristocrat turned demo-
crat.

DIANA OF THE CROSSWAYS. Bost., Roberts,

$1.50.
The authors most artistic story. Diana is said to be

drawn from.Sheridan's daughter, Caroline Norton.

THE EGOIsT. Bost., Roberts, $1.50; N. Y.,
Burt, 75 c.

An exhaustive study of selfishness, especially mascu-
Une selfishness. The character of Vernon Whitford is

-said to portray Leslie Stephen.

THE ORDEAL OF RICHARD FEVEREL. Bost.,
Roberts, $1.50.

The story of a motherless boy reared by ais father
strictly according to theory. The outcome is tragic.

RHODA FLEMING. Bost., Roberts, $1.50; N.

Y., Burt, 75 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.

The heroine's life-work îs to right the wrong done
her sister.

THE TALE OF CHLOE, and othe- stories. N.
Y., Ward & Lock, $.So.

Good stories: their brevity serves as a capital re-
straint upon the author.

LORD ORMONT AND. His AMINTA. N. Y.,
Scribner, $1..

A story of wrong with labored and unsuccessful at-
temp at-justificaion.

Miss Toosey's Mimoa and Laddie. Bost.,

Roberts, 50 c.

Two anonymous stories of uncommon pathetic in-
terest byan English writer. Miss Toosey devoted her
life to e heathen at her own door. Laddie is a sad
story;e one of the few that really does intended good.

Tip CAT. By the same author. Bost., Rob
el-ta, $1.

Recites how a manly young felow struggled to sup-
port his two little sisters. An amusing story. with less
pathos than its piedecessors.

I
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Mftford, Mary Rusel" 11786-1855.]

English dramatist and writer of tales and sketches of

early part of î9 th century. 823.79.

OutR VILLAGE. N. Y., Macmillan,' 2 Vols.,
-2; Harper, paper, 25 C.

In these sketches of rural life and scenery in Rerk-
sbire, Miss Mitford appears as a forerunner of the
modern chroniclers of local character and scenery.
The sketches are the fruit of observation rather than
imagination, are graceful, mildly humorous, and thor-
ougly readable.

Mulock, D. M. See Craik, Mrs. D. M. M.

Murfree, Mary Noailes (" Charles Egbert
Craddock "). [i85o--.]

Southern writer of novels and tales about the Ten-
nessee mountains. Ber short -stories rank with Bret
Harte's best, being vivid i incident, vigorous and dis-
tinct in characterization, splendidly picturesque. Tt e
mountaineers' dialect is not overdone, and, instead of
disfiguring, completes their portraits. - Her novels are
weak in construction, and are primcipally valuable for
detachable episodes ard characters. 813.49.

IN THE TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS. BoSt.,
Houghton, $t.25.

Collection of tales, every one of wbich is a delightful
addition to fiction.

THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUN-
TAINS. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

WHERE THE BATTLE WAS FoUGHT. Bost.,

Houghton, $1.25.

THE DESPOT OF BROOMSEDGE COVE. BoSt.,

Houghton, $1.25.

Murray, David Christie. [1847-.]

Englhsh novelist and journalist. His novels are
clever and the characters are all shown busy withthe
actual affairs of life and not abandoned to carrying on a
romantic mystery; the plot, so-called, being frequently
very commonplace. An excellent delineator of cosmo-
polhtan life. 823.89.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. Lond., Chatto,
3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 20 c.

A clever novel, in which society journalism and
journalists are satirized.

TimE'S REVENGEs. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

I. DIREST PERIL. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

HE FELL AMONG THIEVES. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, $125; Munro, paper, 25 c.

In collaboration with Henry Hermoan.

Needell, Mrs. John Hodder.

Englhsh novelist. Her stories are interesting and
naturally developed. She is particularly clever in de-
picting those domestic tragedies which ensue from
contact of uncongenial temperanents or trivial misun-
derstandings. 823.89.

LUCIA, HUGH AND ANOTHER. N. Y., Apple-
ton, $i; paper, 50 c.

STEPHEN ELLICOTT'S DALGHTEL N. Y., Ap-
pleton, $i; paper, 5oc.

PAssING T.IE LOVE OF WOMEN. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, $z; paper, 50 c.

THE VENGEANCE OF JAMES VANsI-TTAiT. N.
Y., Appleton, $; paper, 50 c.

44
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NIcholls, Mrs. Oharlotte (B.). See Brontë, Th# Ckroick: of Carligford indde
Charlotte.. 

SA LEU CUAPEL. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 C.Norris, William Edward. [1847-.]7h Same, with THE DOCTOR'S FAMILY.
Engllih novelist. His books have a large plan, Lond., Blackwood, 3s. 6d.

thoughtfully worked out. and, in the catastrophe, gen-
erally illustrating the logic of chafacter and circum. THE rERPETtI URATE. N. Y., Munro,
stance without reference to poetic justice. Hs manner paper, 25 C.
is especially easy and deliberate, and he talks about life The.5<me, with TUE RECToR. Lond, Black-like an accomplished philosopher in a satirical, but not Wood, 3s. 6d.
unkindly, strain. He is decidedly one of the best andmost agreeable of living writers of fiction. 823.89.

MATRIMONY. Lond., Smith & Elder, 2s. 6d.; 50 C.
N. Y., Munrp, paper, 25 c. PHRBEf JUNIOR. N. Y., Harer, paper, 35 c.
Probably the author's best work. The question of In these theauthor is at-ber best. The movenent ofmatnmony is discussed by illustration on various the draia is slow but fot tedious, and tbe cbarïctersides. The several groups are brought within the are preented de iberately but witbout prolîaity. Thecentral interest, and yet move sereneîy in their own styleorbits. The style is noticeably finished and clever.

No 1EW HiNG Iýnd.* Smlh 'Eier,3S. AGNES. N. Y., Harper, paper, 50l'c.No Naw THING. Lond., Smth & 'Eider, 3s.
.6d.; N. Y., Munro, paper, 25C. JOHN. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

HEAPS OF0 MONEY. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, TUE.LAIRD 0FNoRLAW. Phila., Lippincott,75AC.; Munro, paper, 25 C.EM A E N Y M n , a r 5
MADEMOISELLE Dg MERSAC. Lond., Smih WHITE LADIES. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 C.& EIder, 2S. 6Bo.

WHO- WAS LOST AND Is FoUN. N. Y., Muar-TUE COUýNTRSS RAIDMA. N. Y., LoveIl, Cor- per, $i.5o.'

yell, $ipaper,, 25 c.

T S0CKOOIN h T HE NEST. N. Y., Lovel, Cor-k
HMs GRACE. N. Y., Lovels, CorysRl, $M A yell, $ N; papNer, 5 .c.

paper,50 c.

Papr,50c.TRIE HEIR PREsumpTWrVE AND TIUE Hf»c AË-Oliphanti Laàurence. [1829-XS8.] PARENT. N. Y., Munro, paper, 253C.Enghb novelist and general writer. Ai diploma I Orford, Horce WalPole, 4th Earl o. Seist. traveller, and man oôsletterss 
one of the remarkl Walpole, Horawe.a table 

Englishmen of bis centurypbWitb a love of r e b y wphysical asventure, enjoyingt bigh social position, ise De la Ramé.of sensitive spiritualîty, bis lîfe was uncomnonly fulPage, Thomas Nelson. [,p83-.of varied and nterestngexperience. Inislaterears Soutern i. i co

75 bc.Munrdeo, pper, 25 c. $n 1.50-h e-wie O hr sols Hstls olc

bie ecamedevo spiritual i antiwote, s berbe- iveîy maltean epic of th~e Civil War, narrating, underlievti, u nder sopirualifleuenceistn bios o veyvarîous names anti in divers places, the adventures ofm n ES L y teyouonfudSouberner wo wentfort seeking glory
&2Eder, s6d. and victoryant met tefeat axideatb. Many of bisHis endncy o mstiisinis bo1 in tbe nnvel, tale,% are told in negro tiialect, wbh is n ccsin

ALTIORAPETO. LOnd.. W. Blackwood, 3r . 813.49.6y.; N. Y, Harper, paper, 25 c. EL5cET, and other Stories. N.Y.,Scribner,
Hîs earlr fiction bas Ye impress Cf wide wor lyexpenience an g observation; e is entertainng ant- Tbe otber atones are of tbe Soutbern States and

satricalv tbough lesa signiicant than wren it first ap- much better than the NorwehiaeeEmskearkpearelj s

of sensitINeOspiriuaGityA.hNs 
Y.feScriuncormo$lytful

PICCADILLY. Lotid., W. Blackwood, 3 NOD IG.I 6.Y,.cin;r $.5N. Y., Harper, paper, 25 C. O.N NEWFOUND RIVIER. N.V., Scnibner,$î.5o.
TENDER RECOLLECTIONS 0FITERNE MACGILLI- MARIE CHAN. N. Y., Scribner, $1.5o.CUDDY. n. Y., Harper, paper, s tc.bAnamusingskit satiriingthis 

nanwote aPGbe-milosfor trinttlsf xbag fmri Pre9Gibr. 
-n tlCanadian wrer of noveLs and tales. His presenta.

tion is vivid and modem, quite above afy sentimentalOliphant, Mis. Margaret Oliphant (Wilsonl). desîre 10 conceal dlefect or palliate offensiveness.[1828-j.] 
Tberefore, tbougb flot always'agreeable, he is generallySýcotch novelist and miscellanecus writer. An inde. -stniking.8349fatigable worker for nearly fifty years, her novels:com.prise a wide vaety of Engls and Scotch domestc I bANE$Citeand social lfe. Many of ber books are ecellent,tbe Talf s a d C d o tstoryflowing on smoothlyazd tbe characters ditnctly Peres a1tietstaprntell dawn. The mci

expne c e and oservatiso ; it i nertaming anddtesab

laboWting dents are natural in Uic region scene an . Ypeoplearebases anti wscketiness,, shezecognzes tbeir exiscece cleat ly representeti.and influenceonestiny.HeworksCexpreOaNrefined, 
TUE TRAIL QF TUE SwoTx. N. Y., Lovet,boa, and symPatbeyc nature, and a sineerdl,.$Y.;

tio fr iruestuglîg it avesecicunsaii- 1;PArT 50 c.,Mnopae,2c
82r.ord, hisorcnvelpobe, 4th isEarl of t Set

century ake anic ofu the Civiltar, arratPipgsnde



disastous attem1tto capture Quebec is among the in-
cidents. The plis romantC and runas along very
well. entailing numerous heroic exploits and exaciting
adventures.

MRs. FALCHION. N. Y., Home Pub. Co., $z;
paper, 50 C.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 75 c.

TiHE TRESPASSER. N. Y., Appleton, $îipaper,

50 C.

Parr, Mrs. Louisa (Taylor).
English novelist, historical and modern. She writes

agreeably and sympathetically of jnteresting people,
whether in the upper or lower classes Mtany of her

characters are seen struggling with moral temptations,

and thedesirability of self conquest is kept in view.

3.89.
ROBIN. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

LOYALTY GEORGE. N. Y., Munro, paper,
25 c.

A tale of Devonshire in the early part of the cen-
tury; excellent for drama and character.

Paynames. [1830-.]

English novelist and journalist. His novels with
dramatic, but not very original -plots, discuss the

sunny and shady aides of English society, emphasizfihg
most strongly the latter. The worldling's point of

view is uppern.ost, but there is due appreciation of

those who do right and live cleanly. Having written
long, he do s not always write well; his earlier books

are much bet er than his later. 823 89.

LOsT SIR MASSINGBERD. Lond., Chatto, 3s.
6d.

A BEGGAR ON HORSEBACIC. N. Y., Harper,

35 C.

LEss BLACK THAN WE'RFE PAINTED. Lond.,
Chatto, 3s. 6d.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 35 c.

AT HER MERcY. Lond., Chatto, 2s.; N.
Y., Harper, paper, 30 c.

FALLEN FORTUNES. Lond., Chatto, 2s.; N.
Y., Appleton, 75 c.

WAT HE COST HER. Lond., Chatto, 2s.;
N. Y., Harper, paper, 40 c.

Peard, Frances Mary. [1835-.] <

English novelist. Her chronicles of English life are
fairly amusing, naturally and pleasantly written.

1 823.89.

MADEMOISELLE. Lond., Innes, 2s. 6d.

A very good story of the Franco-Prussian War, with
descriptions of Paris during the siege.

AN INTERLOPER. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.
A story of lafe in France.

THE COUNTRY COUSIN. N. Y.,-Harper, pa-

per, 40 C.

T HE BA RONEss. N. Y., Harper, paper, 50 c.

Pendieton, Louis.

IN THE WIRE GRAss. N. Y., Appleton,

75 c.; paper, 50 c.

A story of Southwestern life. With an interesting
romance are combined very gosd descriptions of local
scenes and mannr. 813.49.

m ý

-i

SONs OF HAx. Bosts, Roberts, $i.
Written to show that the "cblor 1ne" lin society

must remai.

KING TOM AND t£ RUNAWAYS. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, $r.50.

TH WEDDNG GARMINT : a Tale of the Life
to Come. Bost., Roberts, $i.

Perry, Nora. [1841-.]

New England noveliat. Her tales are neither very
true to nature, nor very imaginative, but fairly de.
acriptive of several kinds of seatiaental-young girls
for whom tbey are written, and with whom they are

popular. 813.49.

A FLOCK oF GIrts. Bost., Houghton, $î.5o.

A Rosnui GARDEN OF GIRLs. Bost., Little,.

Brown, 51.50.

Phêlps, Elizabeth Stuart. See Ward, Mrs. E.
S. P.

Poe, EdgarAllan. [1811-1849.1

Southern poet and writer of imaginative tales in
middle period of igth century. Splendidly and -rather
morbidly imaginative, he is unrivalled in his sphere
by any American writer. He had a genius for form
and emotionally impressive language. His best short
tales excite intense horror, as much by the manner of
narration as by the conception. The perfect expression
of his genius and art is found in: 813.39

TALES. N. Y., Ward & Lock, 75c. •

Pool, Maria Louis.

ROWENY IN BOSTON. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

An amusing, rather satirical story about a young
woman from the country who went to Boston to study
art. Some very well observed types of rather foolish
people are sketched. 813.49.

-MRs. KIATs BRADFORD. N. Y., Harper,
*2.25.
Sequel to " Roweny in Boston."

THE TWO SALOMEs. N. Y.; Harper. $î.25.

A strange story of . New England girl with two dis-
tin.t natures, good and evil. According to her sur-
roundings these natures by turns assert themselves.

OUT OF STEP. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.
Sequel to4" The T wo Salomes."

Porter, Jane. [1776-1850.]

THE ScOTTIsa CHIEFS. N. Y., Appleton,
$2.50; Ward & Lock, 75 c.; Warne, paper,
20 C.
Written in the early part of the gth century, Miss

Porter's so-called historical romances were more ro-
mantic than historical. In ths novel the h€roism ofs Sir William Wallace is the theme-pitched in a superla.
tively heroic key. Tbough the conception of character
is purely imaginative and the style silted, the narrative
is conducted with spirit ; the motive to inspire in the
young admiration for the brave and the free is well
sustained. 823.75.

THADDEUS OF WARSAW. Phila., Porter &
Coates, 75 c.; N. Y.: Warne, paper, 20 c.

The story of a teacher of languages, a Polishrefugee.

Praed, Mrs R. M. (Campbell). See under
McCarchy, J., for novels written in collab-
oration.

Pyle, Eoward. [1853-.]
Delaware artist and writer of tales. Ris staries of

Fia"~. a9
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romantic adventure are picturesque wuth plenty of ex-

citing-situation. 813.49.

WITHI' TUE CAPEs. N. Y., Scribner, $z;
. paper,,50 C.

A MODERN ALADDIN. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

THE RosE OF PARADIsE. N. Y., Harper,
'$1.25 ; paper, 50 C.

IIQ" (pseudonyms). Ste Couch, Arthur T. Q.

Radliffe, Mrs. Anne (Ward). [1764-1823.]

English novelist of last period of 8x8th century. The-

most distinguished writer of prose fiction.representing

the great romantic reaction from the realistic school of

her century. She founded a school which ripened and

then rotted in the modern sensational novel. 823.69.

THE MYSTEtIES, oF UDOLIPHO. N. Y., Rout-

ledge, $1.25.

The best of the author's works andsftypical of âfl.
Intensely serious and appealing to the passion of fear,
both f physital peril and unknown supernatural dan-
gers. The literary principle involved as of sustained
mystery and suspense. The scene is in Paris towards
the end of the s7 th century; the general theme th
woes of a matchless maiden brought about by t
machinations of an unspeakable villain. Great îs
made of gloomy scenery and awe-inspiring wtser.
The sliding panel, subterrancan passage, and hideous
family secret, reman with us to attest Mrs. Radcliffe's
power of invention.

THE ROMANCE OF THE FOREST., N. Y., Rout-

ledge, $î.25.

Raymiond, Walter (" Tom Cobbleigh ").

English writer of stories with local rural interest.

He can be botb serious and entert

GENTLEMAN IUPCOTT'S DAUGHTERE. N. Y.,
Cassell, 50 c.

A story of the yeomanry and landed getry of Som-
ersetshire.

LOVE AND QUIET LIFE: Somerset Idylls. N.
Y., Dodd, $1.25.

A story of the time immediately pf&ceding the Oxford
Tractarian movement. kelgious prejudices and the

>cal custos cf Somersetshare are worked into the
tal

TRPHENA IN LovE. N. Y., Macmillan, 75 c.

Tue hero is a deformed boy to whon love revealed
artistic talent, and who learned, by cultivating bis
mind, to forget his bodaly misfortunes. A prose love
idyl told with finish.'

Reade, Charles. [î814-SS4.]

English novelist of niddle period of irgth century.

He had always a good story to tell and frequentiy a

public wrong to rage about. His action was swîft, bis

detail profuse but necessary for accurate structure. He

was hard, imperious, superficial, a little vulgar, but al-

-ways vigorous and entertaining. He so detested fine

phrases that he adopted a rough, brusque style which

frequently annoys but never bores. None of his books

is dui and all are worth reading. 823.85.

THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTi. N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c.
A very good romantic, historical novel. By many

critics considered the author's best book, it is anexcep.
tion in thought, treatment. and style. The perod im-
mediately precedes the Reformation. Gerar. tbeher,
is suppos.d te be the father of Erasmus, the Reformer.

PEG WOFFINGTON, CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE, and_
other stories. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.
" Peg Woffington " is an excellent story ôf a versa-

tile actress. The character is still a favorite'on the
stage.

IT Is NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. N. Y.,
Harper, 75 c.
A famous novel including a severe criticismn of Eng-

lish prison discipline,and adventures in quest of Aus-
tralian gold.

VERY HAR!) CAsH. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

FOUL PLAv. (Wih Dion Boucicault ) N. Y.,
Harper, 75 c.; Mufiro, paper, 25 c.

GRIFFITH GAUNT. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.;
Munro, 25 c.

PUT YOURSELF IN His PLACE N. Y., Harper,
75 C.
A novel of uncopmon interest dealing with trade-

unionism.

LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. N. Y.,
Harper, 75 c.

WORKS. Bost., DeWolfe, 16 VolS., $12 and
$24; N. Y., Harper, 7 VolS., $7; 14 VOIS.,
$îoand $25.

Reid. Christian (pseudonyrn). See Tiernan, Mrs.
Frances E. (Fisher).

Rice, James. Set under Besant, W.

Richardson, SamueL [1689-1761.]
English .8th century novelist. Hisonly predecessr-,--

in the art of sentimental analysis was the Elizabethan,

Sir Philip Sidney, whose " Arcadia " Richardson per-

haps never read. His novels, written as letters, de-
scribe women in love, their mental agonies and joys,
with al the innumerable intermediate stages tbereof.

They are wonderful performances but inexpressibly
tedious. The sentiment is everything, the action

nothing. The author's declared intention was to pro-

mote the love and practice of virtue. But on ex-

mination his idea cf virtue appears restricted, a mat-

ter of form rather than of essence, and the results as-

cribed to its observance or'negiect are quite remote

from actual experience. He was worshipped by con-

temporary laditeof "sensibility"; his books had a

marked influence both on English and French fiction.

823.61.

CLARISSA ' HARLOWE. Abridged by Mrs.
Ward., N. Y., Routledge, $. Condensed
by C. H. Jones. N. Y., Hoît, S; paper,
35 C.
A novel of middle-class lfe. Considered the author's

best work., It bas been translated into many languages.

PAMELA. Abridged by Mrs. Ward. N. Y.,
Routledge, $r.

Richardson's first novel. The story of a servant
girl. Written to turn young people from the pomp and
paradeof romance-wrting which prevailed at the time.

SîE CHARLES GRANDISON. Abridged by Mrs.

Ward. N. Y., Rutledge, S.

A novelof high life. Richardson had beencriticised
for his heroes, and in this novel be tried to create a per-
fect man.

Ritchie, Mrs. Anne Isabella (Thackeray).
[1838-.]
English novelist and miscellaneous writer. Her lit-

erary gift is much smaller than was that of ber father,

-
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but. pa fir as it goes, of nice quality. Her work is not
brilliant yet smooth and graceful, her stories are re-
membered les vividly than the delicate, pleasant man.
ner of their telling. 83.89.

Miss ANGEL. Lond., Smith & Eider, 6s.
A very interesting historical tale. founded on the'ro-

mantic Lifeof the artist, Angelica Kauffman.

.THE VILLAGE ON THE CLUFF. Lond., Smith
& Elder, 6s.
Tells of the siege of Paris and of the Coismune.

OLD KENSINc.TON. Lond., Smitfi & Elder,
6s.; N. Y., Harper, paper,.60 c.

DA CAPo. N. Y., Harper, paper, 20 c.

THE STORY OF -ELIZABETH, Two HoURs;
FRox AN ISLAND. Lond., Smith & Elder,
6s

Rives, Amélie. See Chanler, Mrs. A. R.-

Robinson, Prederick William. [1830-.]
English novelist. His plots include many varieties

of crime, and the stock lost heirs, family secrets, and
the like. The mysteries are well kept up, are gener-
ally not improbable, and move.dramatically. The best
characters and scenes are drawn from the lower middle
class of London and the very poor; all his books are
readable. 823.8à.

TUE COURTING OF MARY SMITH. N.
Har

TIsestoty ofthe vooisg oýf a girlt f nincteen byan
illiterate Lancashire c.>ttos-spinner of tifty-live. bra-
ten wth refreshing common sense.

POOR HUMANITY. Lond., Hutchinson, 2S.
bd.; N. Y., Harper, paper, 5oc.

SLAVES OF THE RING. Lond., Hutchinson,
2S. 6d.

STERN NECESSITY. N. Y., Harper, paper,
40 C.

SECOND COUSIN SARAIH. N. Y., Harper, pa-
per, 50 c,

CH RISTIE'S ÉAlrH. N. Y., Harper, $1-75.
Rochb, Regina Maria. [1765-1845.]

TIE CHILDREN OF THE ABBEY. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, $i; Warne, paper,2o c.
Written by an Englishwoman and lirst published in,76. Rather a famous example of the ed of the î8th

century romantic schoolfounded by Mrs Radcliffe.Extremely sentimental, mysterious, and improbable,but with interest well sustained and much sympathy, athigh© pressure, with virtue in distress. 823 79.

Roe, Edward Payson. [1838-1888.]
New York novelist. It is said that he wished to

Wvea mericans from their morbid interest in the cor-
-llfpt British aristocracy as shown by their appetite for

fiction devoted to that class, so he wrote tales supposed
to represent the doings of virtuous republicans. This
was a good and patriotic motive and so far successful
that he became our most popular novelist. It cannot,
however, be said that his popularity is complimentary

.to the literary taste of America. His books are soimn-
natural, so falfe to character and fact, so full of cânt
and badnglish, that they offer a melancholy illustra-
tion of a cure that is worstthan the disease. 813.49.
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BARRIERS BUIRNED AWAY. N. Y., Dodd,
4o.c. and S So.

THE OPENING OF A CRFSTNtT BriRR. N. Y..
Dodd, 40 e, and $1.50; paper, 50 c.

AN ORIGINAL BELLE. N. Y., Dodd, Sr.5o;
paper, 25 C.

Rohlfs, Ama Ratharine(Green). [1846-.]
New York novelist. She revels in elaborate mys-

tery and çrime, and shows decided ingenuity. She
scorns probability both in plot and character, and, to
persons of reason, her books are tiresome and non-
sensical. Fron her popularity it would appear that
reason is scarce and that what is most desired by many
novel-readers is mental distraction pure and simple,

·. 813.49.
THE LEAVENWORTII CASE. N. Y., Putnam,

S; paper, 50 c.
Her best stor y.

A STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE. N. Y., Putnam,
$1; paper, 50 c.

THE MILL MyST ERY. N. Y., Putnam,
-paper, 50 c.

A MATTER OF MI LLIONS. N. Y., Bonner,
S1.50; paper, Soc.

Russen, William Clark. [S44-.]
English novelist. His-se a-tal .eomir romantic

imagination and actual experience. They are welI
told and abound in thrilling adventures. He has or
late years repeated himself again and again. 823 89.

TH. WRECK OF TE -GROSVENOR. · N. Y.,
Burt, 75,c.; Lovell, Coryell, $ 25;,paper.
50C.

A capitalstory, probibly the author's best.

LisT, YE LANDSMEN! N. Y., Cassell, Sr.

Every chapter has a sensation of its own.

MYSTERY OF THE OCEAN STAR. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 75c.; paper, 50 c.

TIHE EMIGRANT SHIP. N. Y., Cassell, S.
THE. ROMANCE OF A TRANSIPORT. N. Y., Cas-

eell, $r.

Rutherford, Mark. See White, W. Hale.

artoris, Mrs. Adelaide Remble. [1814-
1879 ]

A WEEK IN A FRENCH COUNTRY. HOUSE.
Lond., Smith & Elder; 8s. 6d.; N. Y.,
Munro, paper, 20 C.
A charming story of which the title is descriptive

written with rare grace and fine sentiment. 823.89:

chreiner, Olive (" Ralph Iron "). [1863-.]
A South African author, the daughter of a Lutheran

clergyman at Cape Town. 823.89.

THE STORY OF AN AFRICAN FARM. N. Y.
Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.; Munro, paper, 25 c.
The scene is ugly and dreary and the thought pessi-mistic; nevertheless the book appeais strongly bothto intell ence and imagomatson. It is the ex ressionof a ningrapphing the.deepest problems of Fife, andarriving at conclusions :nteresting but wrong, drawa

not from wide observation but from a morbid- innes
consciousness.
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DREAM LIFE AND REAL LIFE. Bost., Rob-
erts, 60 c.

Three ahrtl stories. The irst, a, painful little trag-
edy of South Africa; the other two illustrating the
magnanimity of two women.

DREAMS. Bost., Roberts,. 60 c.

Scott, MichaeL [1789-1835.]

A Scotchman who dwelt for some time in Jamaica
and who diversified bis lie as a man of business by
many voyages, He knew the sea in ali. its phases as
have very few writers of sea stories. 823.79.

TOM CRINGLE's LOG. N. Y., Routledge, Soc.;
Warne, paper, 2oc.

A West Indian talé of the sea: a classic.

THE CRUISE OF THE MIDGE. N. V., Rout-
ledge, 80o.; Warne, paper, 20c.

Scott, Sir Walter. [1771-1832.]

Scotch novelist. Chief among writers of prose fic-
tio in English, and. if greatness may be measured by
the amount of happiness given to humanity, one of the

greatest and best of men. For nearlyseventy yearshis
novels have delighted millions of people of every civ-
ilized country and his popularit> does not wane. To

the young he is especially charming, and if it is well to

implant in children admiration for the noblest virtues,
courage physical and moral, truth, loyalty and purity
of life his books are the very best tha

o: e wi 18th century realism and ro-
manticism, and, by a remarkable balance of qualities,
gave the combination unity and poetry. In greatness
of heart, sympathy, and versàtility, he is own brother
to Shakespeare. His novels are allhistorical, but some
only in the sense of depictîng bygonè social life and
manners. In characterization he laid stress on essen-
tial, eternal human qualities, and thus his people are
antiquated only in unimportant matters-of speech and
manners. 823.73.

WAVERLEY. N. Y., Macmillan, 4oc. and
$1.25; paper; 25 c.

Turns on the rising of the Clans for Prince Charlie
in- 1745, their victories, and defeat at Culloden.

GUY MANNERING. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.
and $I.25;~paper, 25c.

Scotland is the scene. Smugglers, gypsies, and
other social outlaws fill the canvass. Here, appears

'l Meg Merrilies."

THE ANTIQUARY. N. Y., Macmillan, 4oc.

and $1.25; paper, 25 c.

Depicts life in a little Scottish fishing village at the
close of the z8th century.

Ros Roy. - N. Y., Macmillan, 4oc. and $1.25;
paper, 25c.

Portrays with evident Èympathy the career of the
Robin Hood of Scotland.

OLD MORTALITY. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.
and $1.25; paper, 25 C.

A picture gallery of the Covenanters.

HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN., N. Y., Macmillan,
4oc. and $1.25; paper, 25 c.

Tells the affecting story of Jeanie and Effie Deans.

TE BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR. N. Y.; Mac-
millan, 40c. and $1.25; paper, 25 c.
A trgc and fateful story in Scott's most elevated

key. Relieved by toúches of truest humor.

IVANHOE. Macmillan, 40 c. and $1.25; paper,
25 c.

Time of Richard I. of England. Normans and Éax-
ons are shown in conflict.

KENILWORTH. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c. and

$1.25; paper, 25 c.
Time of Elizabeth. The ill-starred Lord Leicestez

moves through the scene.

QUENTIN; DURWA RD. N. Y., Macmillan, 4o c.
and $1.25; paper, 25 c.

France in the time of Louis XI his power, cunning,
and superstition are vividly presented.

FORTUNES OF NIGEL. N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.
and $1.25; paper, 25 c.
London in the reign of Jaziaes I.

THE TALISMAN. N. Y., Macinillan, 40 c. and
81.25; paper, 25 c.

Pa:estine in the days of Richard I. of England.

THE WAVERLEY NOVELS, ail Scott's fiction.
N. Y., Appleton, 6 vols.,. $6, $10, $S5; Har-
per, 24 vols., $30, $48, $72; Macmillan, 25
vols., $1o, $15, $20, $30; paper, $6.25; also
in 12 vols., $17.50.

Seawell, Molly Elliot.

Southern novelist and historical writer. She de-
scribes life in the Southern States pleasantly and with

ctcIr. 813.49.

THROCKMORTON. N. Y., Appleton, $i; pa-
per, 50 c.

Scene, a lowland Virginia neighborhood; time, im-
mediately after the Civil War.

MAID MARIAN. N-Y.J ppleton, $i; paper,
50 C.

Short stories.

THE BERICELEYS AND THEIR NEIGHBORS.
N. Y.., Appleton, $; paper, 50 c.

Virginia families. Some of the members finally
drift to Washington.

CHILDREN OF DESTINY. N. Y., Appleton,
$I; paper, 50 C.

A icture of luxurious living in the South fifty years
ago 1

Sergeant, Adeline.

English novelist. She relies a little too much on
plot, yet generally manages to construct a pretty good
one. Eer scenes are in divers countries, and her
characters, not-too deeply sounded, are interesting and

lagreeable. 823.89.

BEYOND RECALL. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 c.

A very good novel abo'ut Englhsh people in Egypt.
The pictures of social life are graphic, including bot:
natives and foreigners.

CHRISTINE. N. Y., Tait,.$i; paper, 50 c.

The scene is Egypt. The people move in English
military circles.

THE SURRENDER OF MARGARET BELLARMINE.
N. Y., International News Co., $1.25; pa-
per, 50 C.

A story of religious doubts and the ieturn of an
intellectual woman to orthodi.x faith.

NAME AND -FAME. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 C.

Written in collaboration with A. S. Ewing Lester.
The on g mal hero is said to be drawn from George
HenryLewes, husband of George Eliot.

1
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Shaw, FloraL.

HECTOR. Bost., Rôberts, $; N. Y., Mac-
millan, paper, 35 c.

The stor of an Eiglish orphan living in France
told by his Cousin Zélie. The narrative is simple and
natural and the description of scene delicate and clear.

823.89.
CASTLE BLAIR. Bost., Roberts, $1.

The scene is in Ireland. Wild and riotous young
people are subdued by a young girl in a delightful way.

COLONEL CHESWICK'S CAMPAIGN. Bost.,
Roberts, $1.25.

A SEA CHANGE. Bost., Roberts, $r; N. Y.,
Munro, paper, 20 c.

Shelley, Mrs. Mary Godwin. [1798-1851.]

FRANKENSTEIN. N. Y., Routledge, 4o c.;

paper, 25 C.

In 16 the poets Byron and Shelley and Mrs. Shelley
were living in Switzerland. and, inspired by German
myths, all three wrote divers tales of horror. Ofthese
Mrs. Shelley's "%Frankenstein " was the most success-
ful. Frankenstein creates a being formed lhke a man, a
giant of strength. a demon of evil. The impossibility
of many incidents is often evident. but the whole is
powerfully imagined, and excites prolonged, genuine
terror. .823.79.

Shorthouse, John Henry. [ -.

English novelist, historical and modern. He dis-
cusses questions of faith and has a strong tendency
towards an osthetic mysticism. In style and thought
he is always a touch above common mortals. 823.89.

JOHN INGLESANT. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.

The author's best and best-known book-one of the
most striking novels in the English language. The
scene is in the reign of Charles ., and the differences
of religious opinion in the Roman Catholic Church are
cleverly set forth. The romance is interesting and the
historical painting vivid.

SIR PERCIVAL. N. Y., Macmillan, $î; Munro,
paper, 25 c.

THE COUNTESS EvE. N.,Y., Macmillan, $i;
Harper, paper, 25 c.

BLANCHE LADY FALAISE. N. Y., Macmillan,
s'.

A TRACHÉR OF THE VoLI.N. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, $i.

Short Stories.
Slick, Sam (pseudonym). See Haliburton,

T. C.

Smith, Francis Hopkinson. [1838--]

Southern civil engineer. artist, and writer of tales
His stories are brilliant, amusing, and artistic. 813 49.

COLONEL CARTER OF CARTERSVILLE. Bost.,
Houghton, $1.25.

The Colonel is a very vivid presentation, and, al-
lowing for a little dramatic exaggeration, typical of his
time and Southern latitude.

A DAY AT LAGUERRE'S, AND OTHER DAYS.
Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Nine admirable short impressions of scenes and men
in Mexico and other places.

Southworth, Mrs. Emma Dorothy Eliza
(Nevitte). [is8-.]·

She has perpetrated about -fifty novels, devoted
chiefly to the narration of various crimes and the con-
trasting of hideous villains with patterns of virtue.

Her distortion of truth and fact is wonderful, and ber
sentimentality appalling. Nevertheless, her booka
continue to .be devoured by a reading public which
would doubtless be wiser and more sensible if it had
never learned how to read. 813.49.

Among bei most popular and worthless stories are:

NEAREST AND DEAREST. N. Y., Bonner, $r.

A LEAP IN THE DARK. N. Y., Bonner, $r ;

paper, 50 c.

THE MiSSING BRIDE. N. Y., Ivers, paper,

25 t..

TEHE LOST HEIRESS. N. Y., Ivers, paper, 25 c.

Spofford, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth (Prescott).
[1835-.]

New England novelist. Her plots are very good,
but ber characters are generally improbable, and she
revels in depicting. material luxury. Excepting in
some short stories she quite fails to create an illusion of

probability, much less of realty. - 813.49.

HESTER STANLEY A* ST. MARK'S. Bost., Rob-
erts, $î.25.

A probable.school-girl's btory, fairly natural.

A SCARLET POPPY. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Short stories.

THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS. Bost., Roberts,
$'.

Stannard, Mrs. Henrietta Eliza Vaughan
(Palmer) (" John Strange Winter "). [1856-.]

English writerof tales of military life. Herberoes
are seen in peace, not in war, and are good-natured and
muscular, not specially intelligent. 823.89.

Her best story is

BOOTLE'S BABY. N. Y., Munro, paper, 25 C.

Touches natural emotions rather deftly.

ARMY TALES. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $r.

This includes " Bootle's Baby."

THE EXPERIENCES OF A LADY HELP. N. Y.,
Lovell, Coryell, $1; paper, 50c.

A tale of a governess's life, related with much
vivacity.

HOUP LA ! N. Y., Harper. 25 c.

Steel, Mr. Flora Annie.

Anglo-Indian writer of novels and tales. Her pic-
tures of native life are very varied, effective, and sin-

cere. Her novels are interesting with dramatic situa-
tions, but defective in construction. 823 89.

THE FLOWER OF FORGIVENESS. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $i.

Short stories.

MISS STEWART'S LEGACY. N. Y., Macmillan,

$r; paper, Soc.

THE POTTER'S THUMB. N. Y., Harper, $r.5o.

Stephenson, Eliza (.Tabor).

, An English writer whose tales have, as a.rule, ap-
peared anonymously. She describès, with insight, the
uneventful lives of secluded people.

EGLANTINE. N. Y., Harper, paper, 40c.
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TE LAST OF HER UNE. N. Y., Harper, pa-
per, 15 c.

META'S FAITH. N. Y., Harper, paper, 35 c.

Stevenson, Robert Louis (Balfour). [1850-

1894.]
Scotch novist, historical and modern. He com-

bined with extraordinary skill romantic adventure and
'psychical analysis, In most of bis work the interests
of direct sustained narrative and of the conflict between
good and evil are indissolubly linked together. His

style is imaginative, elevated, and discreetly restrained.

It bas the personal charm, impressiveness, and dis-

tinction which give classic dignity. Considering the

progress toward perfection discernible in bis works,

had he lived longer, he would probably have ranked

with the very greatest writers -of fiction. Love plays
but a subordinate -part in bis romances, and he has

drawn the portraits of very few women. 823.89.

KIDNAPPED. N. Y., Scribner, $i.5o; (with
"Treasure Island " and "Dr. Jekyll,"
Har-per, paper, 20C.); and sequel, DAvID
BALFouR, N. Y., Scribner, $z.5o.

The action is chiefly in Scotland shortly after the
rising in support of Prince Charlie in r4s. The stories
are told by David Balfour, a Lowlander and a Whig,
ihrough whose mouth the author manages very adroit-
ly to excite sympathy with the Stuarts and their High-
land followers. No better stories at once romantic and
real wereever written.

TREASURE ISLAND. Bost., Roberts, $i; pa-
per, 5oc.; with "Kidnapped" and "Dr.
Jekyll," Harper, paper, 20 c.

THE MASTER.OF BALLANTRAE. N. Y., Scril-
ner, $1.50; paper, 50c.

STRANGECASE OF DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.
N. Y.,3Scribner, $1; paper 25 c.

NEw ARABIAN NIGHTS. N. Y., Scribner,
$i; paper, 5oc.

Shortstdries of the high'est merit.
Several of Mr. Stevenson's later books were written

i collaboration withb his stepson, Mr. Lloyd Os-
bourne, and narrate adventures in the South Scas.
These are neither as interesting nor artistic as the
stories by Mr. Stevenson alone:

The WRECKER. N. Y., Scribner, $.50.

The opening chapters, descriptive of artist' life in
Paris, are interesting fOr theirown sake, but do not pre
pare the reader for the wild adventuçes, commercial and
romantic, which follow. The climax of the story is
brutal, but absolutely demanded to cut the complicated
knot of circumstance.

THE EBB TiDE. Chic., Stone & Kimball,
$1.25.

ll,ustrates Mr. Stevenson's dominating motives,
narration of adventure. and interpretation of character
subjected to extraordinary temptations. There are
chapters written in Mr. Stevenson's very best manner.

Stockton, Francis Richard. [1834-.]

A Philadelphian. His stories, even when they nar-
rate incidents of actual life, are tinged. with the fanciful
and grotesque. His strength is in pure invention of an
impossible situation, which he proceeds with great
gravity and delightful humor to make appear probable.
le is pre-eminently original and amusing in short
stories, while his deliberately planned novels are feeble
and uninteresting. - 813.49.

RUDDER GRANGE. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25;
paper, 6oc.
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THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LECKS ANI MRS.

ALESHINE; and its Sequel, THÊ.cDUSANTES.
N. Y., Century Co., $x.

THE LADY OR THE TIGER, and other-stories.
N. Y., Scribner, SI.25; paper, 50 c.

THE CHRISTMAS WRECK, and other stories.
N. Y., Scribner, $1.25; paper, 5oc.

THE BEE-MAN OF ORN. N. Y., Scribner,
$1.25.
Short stories.

THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN HORN. N. Y.,
Scribner, $î.5o.

Stowe, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth (Beecher).
.[2812-.]

New England novelist. She observed character
keenly and with much humdr. Herstories and sketches
of New England life, forty or fifty years ago, appear to
be perfectly true and preserve pictures of customs and
types of mind that have passed away., 813.37.

Her reputation was made by and will probably rest
'upon

UNCLE -TOMS CABIN. Bost., Houghton, 5oc.
and $i; paper, 25 c. and So c.

This is one of the most famous of "timely " books.
It was not half true, it was written with passion and
prejudice and it accomplished what all the cool, judicial
statements in the world would have failed in. To this
day there are pobably people who derive from Mrs.
Stowe's highly imagnative presentation their only
notions of slavery days in the South.- It is impossi-
ble to separate the fictitious case from the actual. but
since the passionate antagonisms of that time have been
long dead and the fiction still survives, it is fairto as-
sume that the book has vital qualities all its own.

OLD TOWN FOLKS. Bost., 'ioughton, $i.5o.
SAM LAwSON's FIRESIDE STORIES. Bost.,

Houghton, $î.5o.

Excellent sketches of primitive Yankee life.

THE MINISTER'S WoOING. Bost., Houghton,
$2-50; paper, 50c.

MY WIFE AND . Bost., Houghton, $-5o.

WE AND OUE NEIGHBORS. Sequel to "My
Wife and I." Bost., Houghton, $2,50.

Stuart, Mis. Ruth McEnnery.

Southern writer of short tales. The scenes and
characters are Souther., the negro figuring prominent-
ly. The cales are clearly conceived and effective.

813.49.

THE GOLDEN \DDING. N.Y., Harper, $i.5o.
Short stories.

CARLOTTA'S INTENDED. N.Y., Harper, $i..5o.

Short stories.

THE STORY OF BABETTE. N. Y., Harper,

NewOrleans life, with description.of the Mardi Gras
festivities.

Sturgis, Julian Rusell. [I848-.]

English barrister and novelist. His stories are gen-
erally of .nglish life in English scenes. He is paricu-
larly cleverin drawinç young men starting in life with
finè ambitions aLd finding their way to uccess uor fail-

ure, according to strength or weaknessof character.
813.49.



JOHN MAIDMENT. N. Y., Appleton, 75 c.;
paper, 50 c.

DIcK's WANDERINGS., N. Y., Appleton, 75 c.;
paper, 50 c.

JOHN-A-DREAMS. N. Y., Appleton, paper,
25 C.

AN AcCOMPLISHED GENTLEMAN. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 60 c.; paper, 25 C.

Sullivan, James W. [1848-.]

A Pennsylvanian living ir New York; journalist
and trades-union leader. A lengthy sojourn in Switz-
erland has made him an untiring advocate of Swiss
political methods for America. His short's#ories are
his best literary work; they are singularly terse and
convincing. For the most part they describe phases of
cosmopolitan life in New York, and give a painful echo
to the stress of its hardships. 813.49.

TENEMENT TALES OF NEW YORK. N. Y.,
Hot, 75 c.
This little book is a series of miniatures painted in

abodes of poverty. Touches of fun and mischief lighten
up the prevailing sadness.

Swift, Jonathan- [1667-1745.]

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.;
Routledge, $i ; - paper, 25 c. Edited and
adapted for use in schools by Thos. Parry.
N. Y., Longmans, 30Oc.

The irony of destiny in the case of Swift-is in noth-
ing more conspiciebus than in thespectacle of hissavage
political and social satire survivng. far into its second
century, as an entertaining extravagance much en-
joyed by children. Assuming absurdities, Swift pro-
ceeds to make thern real by his own pérféct gravity,
and by the minuteness of detail which gives verisimili-
tude to the central enorminty. 823.5.

Tautpheus, Jeamima (Montgomery> Baroness.

[1807-1893•]

English novelist of middle period of ,9 th century.
Her books are made up- of pictures of English social
life and romantic adventijre in Germany. They are
long, very proper, sentimental, and still popular.

823.89.

QUITS. Phila., Lippincott, $.5o; N. Y.,
Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper,
50 c. each.

Life in southeri Germany. A travelling English-
=an is the hero.

EY., Scribner, $ ester-
mann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper, 50 c.
each.

Student life in Munich.

AT ODDS. Phila., Lippincott, $î.So; N. Y.,
Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper,
50 c. each.

The scene 'is the Tyrol. The. German nobility is
well characterized.

Taylor, Bayard. [1825-1878.

Pennsylvanian poet, writer of fiction and travels.
His novels are the least significant of his literary pro-
ductions, yet they are interesting, suggestive, and
abound in fine ideas and good descriptions of American
scenery. 813.30.

35

AFrER TWENTY YZARs. N. Y., Longmans,
$.
Short stories of English life.

keray,Wilhiam Makepeace. [1811-1863.]
nglish novelist of middle period of r9th century.
legitimate successor of -Henry Fielding, in his

ks realism presents a different aspect reflecting
changed spirit and taste of his time and his own
h-bred personality. His satire is as keen as Field-
s, yet more delicate; his imagination .freer, and his
îcism of life ennobled by a permanent regard for
I beauty in conduct. Like Fielding, he deals
adly with life, and his views express wisdom,
uty, and truth. Though his constructive ability has
i questioned, a close examination shows great skill
rouping a large.number and variety of characters ~
a just distinction between dramatic and theatrical
t. His style is uniformly fine and frequentlyinag-

:ent. Almost without reference to the matter, the
ner interests the intelligence, charms the imagina-
, and touches the emotions. In characterization he
ed to make his good women interesting, but there
isorical evidence to show that good English-

nen of his day were not a trifle namby-pamby.

E HISTORY OF HENRY EsMOND. Phila.,
.ippincott, $1.25; N. Y., Harper, paper,
o c.

Ry many critics considered Thackeray's best novel.
e plot is more tustained and interest more concen-
ed than in the others. The story is founded on the
nection of a noble. Engiish family with the fallen
unes of the Stuarts. The picturesof life in'the
een Anne period are unsurpassed for vividness and
rrm. The style illustrates the finest possibilities of
ginative prose. Beatrix Esmond is perhaps the
st briliant and fascinatingwoman in Enghsh fiction.
e fortunes of the Esmonds are continued us

E VIRGINIANs. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25;
M. Y., Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.
.ike most sequels to famous novela thisiss interfor,

ma,

Fcton.

HANNAH THURSTON. N. Y., Putnam, $1.50;
paper, 50 c.
Written just when the woman with large ideas about

humanity and "rights" made her first appearance.
The title character as interesting but goes to pieces in a
commonplace way at the end.

JOSEPH AND HiS FRIENDS. N. Y., Putnam,
St.50..
A story of Pennsylvania.

JOHN GODFREY'S FORTUNES. N. Y., Putnam,
$i.5o.
A Pennsylvania country boy enters New York liter-

ary circles.

STORY OF KENNETT. N. Y., Ptítnam, $1.50.
A story of country life in a Pennsylvania town at

the end of the last century.

Terhune, Mrs. Mary Virginia (Hawes) ("Ma-
rion Harland "). [1830-.]
Southern novelist and writer on household economy.

Her stories are romantic and sentimental, chiefly con-
cerned with joys and sorrows of young people in
love and full of good intention. Her tales bring in a
good deal of ber thought as to the training of girls and
the ordering of households. 813.49.

HIs GREAT SELF. Phila.. Lippincott,$ S.25.
Scene, Virginia, a century and a half ago.

THE HIDDEN PATH. N. Y., G. W. Dilling-
ham, $1.50.

ALONE.. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, $î.5-o.

MIRiAX. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, S.50.

Thackeray, Anne. See Ritchie, Anne T.

lie
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nevertheless, it ls unmistakably the work of a master. 
BMost of the action takes place in Virginia. The Msorys told itthe language of the time-that of Addisonand Steele.

VANiry FµR. Phila., Lippincott, $1.25; N.Y., Munro, paper, 25 C. The best part of bis novels la the way he sets forth
Thackeray's first novel. The most remorseless bis purpose, wbich to describe the social conditiontruthful development of cbaracter and in social satire of the Souti the Reconstruction priod, subsequentExtraordinary power in portraiture and reflection are co the Civil War. By many men 0 diiYerent politicalobvious in every page. Becky.Sharp will stand for aIl faith his observations are pronounced correct sudbitime as the type of a woman of brains without heart, opinions jAmelia Sedley of a woman of heart without brains.

His best-kuown books are:THE NEWCOMEs. Phila., Lippincott, S1.25;N.cY., Harper, paper, go c.; Munro, paper, A oOL's ERRANr>and THt INVISIBLE EM-25 c. 
PIREt. N. Y., Fords, $1.50.

A novel of English life in the early part of the agth Te perience of a Federal officer who wenî Southcentury. Never did an author create a nobler gentle-war and lived,,Apictureinsu than Colonel Newcome. of the hagger period vividly painted; theKu Klux Klanis iucideulally described.THE HISTORY OF PENDENNIS. Phila., Lip-pincott, $1.25; N. Y., Harper, paper, 75 c.; $.5o; paper, 50 c.

SMunroNALDIv'slsEcs.25st., Rberts

trs 2OISh 25 C.eautobirphAThestapica 
rtnovel of the South, treswing broadîy vartforse ofsyougcas 

conditions resupting froo s overy.mn with decided sîreaka of selfishn su d folly in BUTTON'IN.B6,Roet,$25ina. His frieHd, George Warringo noble d trueN o reis one of Thackersy's inest crealionas. He is inanly, Describes Mormonismi as it was.klnd. 
FEdRunfortRaate. Mr. sud Misa Costigan figureiniritsbîy lu the Story. 

PACTOLUS PRIME. N. Y., Cassel, $ .
WORES, inclding the foregoing with TThe Hero sebooblack in a botel i Washington SethAdventures of Philip" aud "Lovel.lise stors, docto s sawyers, anit judges are his custumers,u ud he dixcusses wat tie r p aspects of the negro ques-

Widower.BRICKS.,WITHOUT 
STRAw..,N.7Y.,;Fords

Bost., Houghton, 6 vols., $7.5.
Ty t ,end, Virginiay trances. [1836-bCOMPLET£ WORKS. Bost., Houghîon,- 22VoS., $3 msad upwardsr This edition on_ New Egland noveliat sud writer of taIes. Occâ..cludes 2 vols. not hitherto colleqed ino sy sionally her sketchesin American ciaraclerare pointedother edition. Lippincott, Phila., pub- nd original, butber stories, ou the whoîe, are coin-laises editions of Thackerayin great vs- moplace sud not true lu nature. 813.49.kiety, from $.Mo upwards. THE HOLLANDS. Bost.C Lee & S., 

fg.

ThanetR, O ctave(peudonyr). See French, Alite. THE MILLS 0F TuxBURY. Boat., Lee & S.,
T •ernant Mrs. Frances C.I Chnisian Reid l).

Souwhern n Nelist. Sb His ntache d lunylocali- LENoxsDA.E. Bost., Lee & S., f,6.vty, but places a grAup of cpmmooplace peuple itoAmerîca or Europe, invulves some of lhem in love BUT A PIIILISTINE. Bost., Lee & S., $ 1.50.affaîrs, aud permîls tbe rest tu look ou. Her ideals areconveuîiuual sud correct lu muraIs. 813.49. Trollope, Anthony. [isi5-is82.]
BOINNY KATE. N. Y., Appleton, $1.25; Ps- EuglisP ovelist of middle period Ef.9.h ce.sury.per, 75 C. 

His peuple beong tthe upper mcddleclsss sud aris-
S Hon, tocrcy. Weter clergymen, politcias, huntigpeTA W s.B t.,H ton22 quires,positiveaucric dames, or amiable, raîhere .ncolorlesdamsels, 

tbey have tbe stamp of lfe iself.His distiguisbed mestwaetlrsbawng the wole
VALEiE AYLMER. N. Y., Appleton, $1.25; every-day life of bis people sud tieir iulerdepeudencepaper, 75 C. 

His defec a lack f sentiment, a erdeecy to lingeron
MîSS CHURCHILL. N. Y., Appleton, $i.o; the practical sud lu extol tise ides of geîîing ou lupaper, 5 .

life-doig well for oeself. Sthlrs(astin eiedbe"utiful
character of SbeoWardev hee shows him nf apprecia

T nker, utMar Agnes. o[33- l t of spirituality sud self-sacrifice. Hs manersingularly duwurlght; bia style without grace. He had
Noveliat of New Englnd brlb, long resident lu a mania for telling everyohivg, weich la, at tmes,Itly. Her plots are romantit sud nul very fresis, but ledious, sud lu some inuda, lululerable, yeî bis worktise inlerest mn fsirîy well kept up, sud,,lu al tbe char- will probably stand as most faitbfuî pboîograpîy of lise

acters, original points ares iade. HTe scènes are lu societylinwblcb ie moved. Thevolumes known as tieA meuta sud Europe. Her convictions. as s Roman Barchester serles lburoughly represeut tise suthor at
Cathohc give distinct colrt loer work. 813.49. bis beatTbe seenes are lu a cathedralowu sudSAN SALVADOR. Bost., Houghton, 1.25. tbe country round about. Tse clergy (bishop, arc.San Salvador isa Ulopisu cominuily,.where ayoung deacous, rectums, sud curates) are couspicuous sud sd--Venetîsu girl fiuds peste sud reat. mirsbly drawu. The acheme includes the lîfe sud inter.

enta of s county. There lsa lhresd of coniection, butTHERHOUSE O YORKE. N. Y., Catholi esc.O volume lacomplete alory: 823.87.Pub. Soc., $.o.

VALE 
WARPEYLME..YN, Doddp$letonWesterpapT e r, 75ER B tc.b n s î. o ant, ( a c uî ) a e , s c
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BARCHESTER TOWERS. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols.,
$1.25 ,each: Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2
vols., paper, 5oc. each.

"'The Warden " and " Barchester Towers," to
gether, N. Y., Harper, paper, 6oc.

DOCTOR THOR NE. N. Y.,, Dodd,, 2 vols.,

$1.25 each; Harper, paper, .So c.

FRAMLEY PARSONAGE. N. Y., Dodd, 2 vols.,
$1.25 each; Westermann, (Tauchnitz), 2
vols., paper, Soc. each.

THE SMALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. N. Y.,
Dodd, 3 vols., $n.25 each; Westermanrr,
(Tauchnitz), 3 vols., paper, 5oc. each.

LAST CHRONICLES OF BARSET. N. Y., Dodd,

3 vols., $1.25 each; Westermann, (Tauch-
nitz), 3 vols., paper, 5oc. each.

Among his other works are:

RALPH THE HEIR. N. Y., Ward & Lock, $i.

HAERY HEATHCOTE. N.Y., Ward & Lcck, $x.

ORLEY FARM. N. Y., Ward & Lock, $i.

CAN You FORGIVE HER? - N. Y., Ward &
Lock, $i.

Tuttiett, M. G. (" Maxwell Grey ").

English novelist. She throws the strongest interest
into development-of character and motive rather than
event. Her plots are somewhat romantic and her de-
scriptions of English scenery are distinct and pleasant.
Many of er rustics are very amusing. 813.89.

THE SILENCE OF DEAN MAITLAND. N. Y.,
Appleton, 75 c.; paper, Soc.; Burt, paper,
25 c.

The study of the burden of sin borne in secret by a
Christian conscience is clever and careful. It is writ-
ten with insight, knowledge, and passion, and is on
the whole a powerful notel, reminiscent ofi The
Scarlet Letter.

THE REPROACH OF ANNESLEY. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 75 c.; paper, 50 C. Burt, paper, 25 c.

IN THIE HEART OF THE STORM. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 75 c.; paper, 50 c.

THE LAST SENTENCE. N. Y., Lovell, Coryel.,
$i.5o; paper, 50c.

Twain, Mark (pseudonym). See Clemens, S. L.

Tytler Sarah (pseudonym). See Keddie, Miss
Henrietta.

Walford, Mrs. Lucy Bethia (Colquhoun).
[1845-.]

Scotch novelist. Her stories turn on slight compli-
cations of social hife, and, though of uneven merit,
have all a light touch, a cheerful spirit, and a very
natural transition from gayety to gravity. 823.89.

THE BABY's GRANDMOTHER. N. Y., Long-
mans, $1; Munro, paper, 25 c.

MR. SMITH. N. Y., Longmans, $; paper,
25 c.

TROUIBLES0ME DAUGHTERs. N.Y., Longmans,
$i; Munro, paper, 25 C.

THE 1MISCHIEF OF MONICA. N. Y., Long-
mans, t; Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 c.

I
THE ONE Goop GUEST. N. Y., Lengnans,

$r; paper, 5oc.

Wallace, Lewis. [1827-. ]
Western writer of romances. In his two well-known

books be bas chosen Oriental scenes and historical
events. He bas dramatic imagination, and is lavish
in details of scenes and pageantry. His books are ex-
tremely long, .the construction is intricate, and the
grammar imperfect. He is immensely popular.'.

813.49.

BEN HUR : a Tale of the Christ. N. Y.,
Harper, $_r50.

The title explains itself.

THE PRINCE OF INDIA; OR, WHY CONSTANTI-
NOPLE FELL. N. Y., Harper, 2 vols., $L.25
each.

The hero takes the character of the Wandering Jew.
Gives a florid pictuse of the Byzantine Empire in the
fifteenth century.

THE FAIR Goi. Bost., Houghton, $1.50.

The author's best constructed novel. Tellsthe story
of ancient Mexico and describes the religious rites of
the Aztecs.

Walpole, Horace. [1717-1797.]

THE CASTLE oF OTRANTO. N. Y.-, Cassell,
25 c.; paper, 10 c.-

,This fantastic story. publisbed in I764 by the famous
Englishman of fashion and of letters, was a protest
against what he called "tthe cold common sense of the
present age," He made use of a great deal*of mate-
rial intended to exc te shudders in his readers, but
lacked the power to touch emotion. Thirty years later
Mrs. Radcliffe really did what he tried to do, and
founded the school of fiction given over to terrors and
creepy mysteries. 823.69.

Walworth, Ars. Jeannette Ritchie (Hader-
mann). [1837-.]

Pennsylvanian novelist. Some of ber descriptions of
Southern life about the time of the Civil War are inter-
esting. She discusses public questions rather emo-
tionally, and ber manner is a little stagey. 813.49.

NE\% MAN AT ROSSE,!LRE. N. Y., Cassell,
75 c.; paper, 50 c.

WITHoUrT BLEMISH. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c.;
paper, 50 c.

THE BAR SINISTER. N. Y., Cassell, 75 c.;
paper, 50-c.

Ward, Mfrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. [1844-.]

New England povelist and writer of tales. Most of
ber scenes are in New England, and, though external
life is well observed, ber strength is greatest in analysis
of difficulties mental and spiritual. The problem of
immortality bas engaged her attention deeply, and ber
ideas about a future hife are original, frequently
abounding in unconscious humor. Her style is on the
whole vigorous and clear, but she occasionally drops

into ponderous obscurity. 813.49.

THE GATES AJAR. Bost., Houghton, Sr.5o.

Published about a quarterof a century ago, attracted
much attention becauseofithe rejection of the orthodox,
theological idea of Heaven, and substitution of an ez-
istence in which the interests an.d occupations of this
hife are continued. The idea was c e, but, at the*
time, novel, and was presented with considerable skill.

BEYONDTHEGATES. Bost., Houghton, $1.25.
, THE GATES BETWEEN. Bost., Houghton,

$ s.25.
Tise samie ides, mucb developed and expanded.

Fidn. 37
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TH .SILENT PARTNER. Bost., Houghton, Warner, SSusan ("Wetherell, Elizabeth").*1.50. 
[1819-1885.]

A story of factory life in New England. Ahead of Noveli t of the middle period of xgth century. Herthe fashion for discussion of social problems in fiction.
c toma thoughtandobseva.n. The de: books are exceedingly pious, and formal piety is usu-ientaor haateningtcalurdens of the poor are rather ally rewarded at the expense of essential virtue. Theya practical.are 

tremendously prosy and garrulous, but even at a
THESTORY 0F Ais. Bost., Houghton, $1.50; time when professed piety is considered less important- paper, 50 c. than moral reotitude, continue to be read. 813.39.

An American girl gôes to Italy to study art. She Tit WIDE, WIDE WORLD. Phila., Lippin-marries. The confhict between artistic ambitions and cott ·a New England conscience is set forth with skill. The , 75 c.; paper, 5q c.authors moat carefully wrtten novel.- QUEECIiY. N. Y., Ward, Lock, 75 c.; Phila.,
DOCTOR ZAY.' Bost., Houghton, $1.25; pa- Lippintot ¿p4er, 50 c.per, 50C. 

Watson, John Maclaren (' Ian Maclaren ")The story of awoman physician in an obscure New [1845-.]
Englad vilage.BESIDE 

rHE BONNIE BRIER BUSH. N. Y.,HEDGED IN. Bost., Houghton, $1.50. Dodd, *1.25.
Ward, Mrs. Mary Augusta (Mrs. T. Hum- Short atones of Scotish country life, somewhat inphry Ward). [8-.Mr. Barrie' manner. The sketchof countdocThe mst amous[85-. 

tor is a masterpiece. The author, a Liverpoocler.Englih wrter f th modm gjan of Scottish birth, bas so much talent lor pathos
The most famous English writer of the modern occasonallyis pathos is eond nature. Hipurpose-novel," that is the novel which discussesand style is usually swift anddirect, widhout the waste of amay propagate new ideas in polhtics, religion, or social syllable. 823-89.reform. Her books are thoughtful and well-informed, WetherellElizabeth. lSeA-u>,an Warner.but not artistic. She is a much better preacher than

story-teller. She bas been compared with George WeymanS l J.Eliot for creative power and scholarship. Such com- s itnLey [18p5 .parison is injudicious. She bas not created but re-tiected popular ideals; ber scholarship is not shown, as sents the moder reaction from dry realism. His ç'was George Eliot's, by the talk appropriately ascribed novelsare historical, romantic, and entertaining.
to certain characters, but by generalhzation and refer- 823.89.ence to authors and nasses of books. Nevertheless, she TitiHOUSE 0F THE WOLF. N. Y., Long.is a clever and serious student -o complex modern so- mans, $1.25.
crety, and all her work commanlds respect. 823.89.ciet, ad al br wrk ommada espct. 82389. The scene la in France in the reigni of Charles IX.
ROBERT ELSMERE. N. Y., Macmilran, $1; draina.Munro, paper, 2 vols., each 25 C.-

The question of formaI versus ethical religion. A GENTLEMAN 0F FRANCE. N. Y., Long
THE HISTORY 0F DAVID GRiEvE. N. Y., man* , $1.25.

SThe time is during tishe reigun of Henry III.and
Ma..Barre's*manHenry IV. (of Navarre).

A studysin senf-education and in freeong thefiSe fromeonventjonal restraints. David Grieve is an unselfish UNDER THE RED ROBE. N. Y., Longinans,man of unhacpy domestic experiences.
MARCELLA/. Y., Macmillan, s; paper, Dusin the administration of Cardinal Richelieu50 C. 

(Louis X!II.î. The adventurea of Gil de Bérault are

syllrable. 823.89..

Develops socialism versus vested reghts ad aristol aecrafc privilege. The heroine beginaasa Radicaand, MY LADY ROTHA. N. Y., Longmans, *1.25.byEplain lessons of experience, costes. n o the temper-pance of refor. Mrs. Ward's bet story. Wbite, William Hale i Mark Rutherford.
Wardem Florence .(,tseudîrnym). See James, ATOIRAH 0F M E RTEFRDMrs. Florence Alice. and MARK RUTHERFORD DELIVERANCE.
Ware 1 Willam. [1797-1852.] Separately, Lond., Unwin, 3s. 6d. each.

A clergyman. He Tad poetic imagination and dee ETogether, N. Y., Scribner, $2.25.
religlous feeling. Hia books depict tbe Roman Empire Sets forth tbe perplexities, domestic and religious,

of a sensitive and toughtful man detitute of gump
as iank toits ;an observant uand tion.If these chapteranare not autobiography theyfuI acholar, he manages to put mutéh truth i bhis Tic. certainly read as if te were. Seldoni are the pringtMuon,2 813.39. of motive, the griefs oa weak will, bared with sc.treea touch. The incidentaI account of life 1r the earlyZENOBIA, OR THE FALL GPALMYRA. N. Y. part of the century among the English lower middleA n s uct, a gclast is silful and deereesing. 823.89.

Describes Palmyra under Roman noIe et the begin- THE REVOLUTION IN TANNER'S LA-NE. N.ning of the third century, witis Cbriatianîty and pagan- y?~ Putnam, *1.25.

>csm onentinl estain ts. DvdGiv sa nefs

n ofn oe Tannes Lane is a mal, disening chapel EngA R A. N. Y., and;tstory involves the political and religious ferJULIN: R SENESIN VDE. 'N Y. Waneî ment of the early decades of the i9th century. Uncon.1.25; Munro, paper, 25 C. ventonal characters of FrehchtbloodreapTheierorlaageomaheoherieb b loegcanvaialarnsastaeR ,aa

by-plain lessons of experience, comes to the te

pneror m.an laintrose Wad bhartrd. village. As in hispreceding books, the author'arefiec-r n roe. d etions are of searcig quaty, expresse with umotA rs r e Alice.

N.aYe, W alnia [*797-52.]nro pa ·,2 . CTAIEFEE .YMciln î
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Whitney, Mrs. Adeline Dlutton (Train).
[1824-.)

New EnglIand novelist. Most of ber stories de-
scribe domestic life in Newr England ; they are popu.

lar among young girls. Sometimes het manner is
strained and affected, but she is generally sincere and
simple. The complications and situationsof herstories

are natural and interesting. 813.49.

FAITH GARTNEY'S GIRLXÔOD. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.25.

THE GAYWORTHYs. Bost., Houghton, $r.25.

LESLIE GOLDTHWAITE. Bost., Houghton,
$1-2 5.

Wlggin, Kate Douglas (Mrs. Riggs).

A Californian whose tales, chiediy for the young,
are both humorous and pathetic. She tells her stories
prettily, and wherever she can, argues for children's
rights. 813.49.

THE STORY OF PATsY. Bost., Houghton,
6o c.

The hero is a deformed little boy. Life in the
slums is described with humor.

TIMOTHY'S QUEST. Bost., Houghton, $2.

A little girl is rescued from a baby-farm. The quest
is for her mother.

A SUMMER IN A CAÑON: A CALIFORNIA STORY.
Bost., Houghton, $1.25.

Sundry amusing folk meet in vacation time.

A CATHEDRAL COURTSHIP AND PENELOPE'S
ENGLIS EXPERIENCES. • Bost., Houghton,
$1.
A thread of romance runs through descriptions of a

tour among the celebrated cathedrals of England.

THE BIRD'S CHRISTMAS CAROL. BOSt.,
Houghton, 50 c.

An entertaining story for parents as well as for
children.

POLLY OLIVER's PROBLEM. Bost., Houghton,

Willidn, Mary Eleanor.

New England writer of novels and tales. Her repu-
tation rests on sketches of New England country peo-
ple. These are, in most respects, admirable, but with
just atouch of exaggeration throughout. She has not
attained the perfection of Miss Jewett, whose work.in
the samne field is at once more natural and artistic.

813.49.

A HUMBLE ROMANCE. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Short stories.

A NEW ENGLAND NUN. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Short stories.

PEMBROKE. N. Y., Harper, S 50.

A fine story based on the conflict of two strong wills.

GILES COREY, YEOMAÑN' A PLAY. N. Y.,
Harper, 5oc.

A play founded on the persecution of the Salem
witches in 1692.

Wison, Mrs. Augusta Jane Evans. [1838-.]

Southern novelist, remarkable chiefly for lier habit
of pouring out quotations from and references to an-
cient Asiatic literature. Her men are generally allur-
ingly wickedand rich in the beginning, and angels(still
rich), and sometimes in the earthly form of clergymen,
at the end. The girls, by contrast, are often poor, and
always virtuous. Both classes are monuments of
learning; they dispense erudition free of charge with
reckless prodigality. In mind, manners, and feelings
they are incalculably remote from any known specimens
of the race. The author was once very popular, but
swith the new wisdom of a new generation she has (or
ought to have) lapsed into obscurity. 813.49.

BEULAH. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, $1.75.

ST. ELMO. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, $2.

VASHTI. N. Y., G. W. Dillitigham, $2.

INFELIC. N. Y., G. W. Dillingham, $2.

Winter, John Strange. See Stannard, Mrs.
Henrietta E. V.

Winthrop, Theodore. [1828-186r.]

New England novelist. His literary career was
scarcely begun when he entered the Northern Army in
the Civil War, and was killed in one of the earliest bat-
ties. His work was almost all posthumous, and though
immature;shows imagination of a very high order.

813.49.

CECIL DREEME. N.Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1.25.

The scène is in New York City and describes par-
ticularly the vicinity of Washington Square. One of
the principal characters is said to have been drawn
from a man at the time well known in society and let-
ters. The story is imaginative and the struggle of
confdicting passions depicted with uncommon power.
A biographical note by George W. Curtis appears in
this volume.

JOHN BRENT. .N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, $1.25.

The scene is the Western plains. It has not the lo-
cal truth of later Western tales, but is vigorous both in
description and characterization.

EDWIN BROTHERTOFT. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, $1.25.

THE CANOE AND THE SADDLE. N. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, $1.25.

Adventures among Northwestern rivers and for-
ests.

Wood, Mrs. Elen (Price). [1824-2887.]
English novelist of middle period- of r9 th ,Çcentury.

She depended on plot, which she constructed accurate-
ly and with a good sense of theatrical situation and
climax. Her material was chiefly secret marriages and
skeletons in closets. There is generally little percep-
tible motive beyond the unravelling of mystery, but
the tendency is not immoral, and the work is much
better than most of its class. 823.79.

Her most famous work is widely read for its sensa-
tional interest.

EAST LYNNE. Phila., Porter & Coates, 75 c.;
N.. Y., Burt, paper, 25 c.

Still holds its place on the melodramatic stage.

TEE POT OF GOLD. Bost., Lothrop, $i.5o. DANESBURY HousE. With introduction by
Short stories. Frances E. Willard and Lady Somerset.
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Fiction.

N. Y., Revell, $î; Rand, paper, 50 c.

.Written to popularize the total abstinence move-
ment. A very good story, the purpôse being adroitly
served by indirection.

THE CHANNINGS. N. Y., Westermann,
(Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper, $r.

RotAND YORKE. N. Y., Westermann,
(Tauchnitz), 2 vols., paper, $1.

Woods, Nthaine Pearson. [1853-.]

A native of West Virginia, a teacher by profession.
Local conlicts between labor and capital have im-
pelled ber to faith in Christian socialiim as the sole
remedy for industrial war. Her novels are written to
expound this faith ; they bave the strength which
comes of conviction, and, apart from their preaching,
are graphic and interesting. 813.49.

METZERO1rT, SHOEMAKER. N. Y., Crowell,
$x.5o; paper, 50 c.

The scene is amid a German-American population
of every vriety of creed and no-creed. A Christian

'oils is the hro.

FROM DusK 'To DAWN. N. Y, Appleton,
$1.25.
The bero is a young clergyman inapoorparish. He

exerts uncommon influence over men and women dis-
posed to groan under the burdens of reform.

A WEB OF GOLD. N. Y., Crowell, $1.25.

The labor problem is discussed once more, and the
Italian society of the Mafia is mtroduced.

Woods, Mrs. Margaret L.

A VILLAGE TRAGEDY. Lond., Bentley, 3s.
6d.; N. Y., Westermann,'(Tauchnitz), pa-
per, 50 c.; Munro, papet, 25 c.

A good example of the modern realistic tale, nar-
rating distressing facts with pain increasing to a most
dismal catastrophe. It is technically good art (ex-
cept.for the introduction of a superlluous and most
hideous idiot!, but it is baneful art-only temporarily
intensifying the consciousness of sorrow without sug-
gestion for its relief. 823.89.

ESTHER VANHOMRIGH. N. Y., Hovenden
Co., $; paper, 50 c.

Founded on the love-story of Dean Swiftt: endeavors
to explain his seeming inconsistencies as due to his
passion for power. Swift's literary friends. Steele,
Addison, Pope, and Bolingbroke, come upon the scene.

THE VAGAÊONDs. N. Y., Macmillan, $x.5o.

Depicts a travelling circus in England. There is
some good character-drawing, but the book is-not
-equal to its predecessors.

Woolson, Constance Fenimore. [i848-1894.]

New England novelist, grandniece to James Feni-
more Cooper. No American woman bas written so
much uniformly good fiction as Miss Woolson. Her
novels combine romanticism and realism, and include
innumerable vivid sketches of a great variety of ber
countrymen and women, besides charming descriptions
of life and natural scenery from Michigan to Florida.
Always refined, natural, sympathetic, generally seeing
clearly the probability of character, and rarely lapsing

into sentimentalhty in development, any of ber books.

may give pleasure to the critical as well as to those who

read stories for entertainment solely. 813.49.

ANNE. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.
• The heroine goes forth into the world and nwaintains
ber brothers and sisters. A capital story. .

FOR THE MAJOR. N. Y., Harper, $r.
A woman marries a man very much ber junior.

Her efforts to keep young are touchingly told.

JUPITER LIGHTS. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

A story of the all-pardoning love of two good
women.

EAsT ANGELS. N. Y., Harper, S1.25.

Floruda before and-during the Civil War. Full of
realistic Southern portraits.

HORACE CHASE. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

Asheville, N. C., and St. Augustine, Fla., as they
were twenty years ago, are the background of the
story. Incidentally the work wrought by Northern
energy is described.

RODMAN, THE KEEPER. N. Y., Harper, $i.

Southern sketches.

Yates, Edmund Hodgson. [1831-1894.]

English novelist. . His stories move smoothly and
show'in characterization and comment, the observation
and redection of the clever, sensible man of the world.
They are entertaining and often sharply satirical.

823.89.

BLACK SHEEP. N. Y., Routledge, 80 c.

NoaoDv's FORTUNE. N. Y., Routledge,
Soc. .

A SILENT WITNESS. N. Y., Routledge, 8o c.

Vonge, Charlotte M. [1823-.]
English novelist. Her books are historical and

modern, particularly addressed tooung people. They
are cheerful and healthy in spirit and fluent in style.

She is deservedly popular. 823.79.

THE HEIR OF REDCLIFFE. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, $i; Burt, 75 c.; paper, 25 c.

THE DAisy CHAIN. N. Y., Macmillan, $i.

THE ARMOURER'S PRENTICEs. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $'; Munro, paper, 25 c.

DovE IN THE EAGLE'S NEsT. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $rî; Lovell, Coryell, 50 c.

Zangwill, Iarael' [1864-.]
English novelist and miscellaneous writer. His

descriptions of Jewish life and character are striking
and vigorous. His other work is less significant; it is
ail more clever than agreeable or refined. 823.89.

THE CHILDREN OF THE GHETTO. N. Y.,
Macmillan, $.5o.

Stories of Jewish life.

THE KING OF SCHNORRERs. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, $.5o.

THE MASTER. N. Y., Harper, $1.75.
Story of a young Canadian who goes to Europe to

study painting. Duscusses artwith intelligence.
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FAMILIAR LETTERs oF JOHN ADAMS, and his
wife, Abigail Adams, during the Revolu-

· tion. With a memoir of Mrs. Adams.
Edited by Charles Francis Adams. Bost.,
Houghton, $2.
A faithful portrayal of a New England wife; an il-

lustration of the part such a wife plays in the life of
her husband. . . . This volume is one of the most
valuable documents of our revolutionary history.-
Ntion.923.2.

Addison, Rev. Daniel D.

LIE, LETTERS, AND DARY Oar Lucy LARcOM.
Bost., Houghton, $.25.
Mr. Addison bas done his work well and made a

most agreeable and interesting book,. .. A chapter
covers the period of which Miss Larcom wrote so
pleasantly in " A New England Girlhood." The sensi-
ble reader will at once possess himself of that, if it is
not already kiown to him. (Included in this list, see
Larcom.) 928.1.

Alcott, Louisa M. See Cheney, E. D.

Andersen, Hans Christian.

STORY OF My LIFE. Bost., Houghton, $r.

The history of my life will say to the world what it
saytto me: " There is a loving God who directs all
things for the best."-Autkor. . 839.8.

Appleton's ENCYCLOP.stDIA OF AMERICAN BIOG-
RAPHY. N. Y., Appleton, 1888, 6 vols.,
$30.

Much the best work for American names. Well
illustrated. 927.3

Austen, Jane. See Smith, Goldwin.

Birrell, Augustine.
LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTÈ. (Great Wri-

ters series.) N. Y., Scribner, $i; A. Lovell,
40 c.
Avoiding the amiable prolixity of Mrs. Gaskell, and

the dogmatism of Mr. Reid, Charlotte Brontë's former
biograpters, Mr. Birrell gives us a small book which
thoroughly covers the field, fresh in style and perspica-
cious.-Critic. 823.81.

Blind, Mathilde.

MADAME ROLAND. (Famous Women series.)
Bost., Roberts, $i.
The author writes graphically, and describes scenes

in the French Revolution with great picturesqueness -
BoIOt Evenng Transcrit. 920.

Bolton, Sarah Enowles.
FAMous TYpEs oF WOMANHOOD. N. Y.,

Crowell, $1.50.
Contents: Queen Louise of Prussia: Madame Re-

camier; Susanna Wesley; Harriet Martineau; Jenny

Adams, John and AbigaiL

BIOGRAPHY.
CHOSEN BY THE ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS NEW YORK FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

New York, 7une, 1895.

BioGRAPHY, especially the biography of the great and good, who have risen by their own exertions from

poverty and obscurity toeminence and usefulness, is an inspiring and ennobling study. Its direct ten-
dency is to reproduce the excellence it records.-HoaAcE MAN.

• See alau under I.T. T sfor ddditio l biographis ofaukors.

Lind ; Dorothea Lyide Dix; Ann, Sarah, and Emily
Judsort; Amelia Blanford Edwards.

Eaclrportrait presents a distinct phase of womanly
influence; each bas its.lesson of faith, endunce, anid
love for others.-Lwterary Worid. . .

LivEs OF GIRLs, WHO BECAME FAmous. N.
Y., Crowell, $1.50.
Contents: Harnet BeecherStowe; Helen Hunt Jack-

son; Lucretia Mott; Mary A. Livermore; Margaret
Fuller Ossoli; Maria Mitchell; Louisa M Alcott; Mary
Lyon; Harriet G. Hosmer; Madame de Staëll; Rosa
Bonheur; Elizabeth Barrett Browning; George Eliot;
Elizabeth Fry; Elizabeth Thompson tittler; Florence
Nightingale; Lady Bassey; Baroness Burdett-Coutts;
Jean Ingelow.

Mrs. Bolton's books, though without originality of
treatment or style, are yet valuable as presenting much
information in clear and concise form.-Critie.

920.7.
Boswell, James.

LiE--OF-SAMUEL JOHNSON. N. Y., Crowell,
Sr.25.

The best biography in the English language.
An edition ivith notes of the highest inter-
est by George Birkbeck Hill. N. Y., Har-
per,4 vols., $Io.

See under Johnson for Essays on Boswell's Life of
Johnson. 824.63.

Brandes, G.
EMINENT AUTHORS OF THSE NINIETEENTH CEN-

TURY. Translated by R. B. Anderson.
N..Y., Crowell, $2.
These literary portraits represent their author's

best work, and IBrandes at his best is the peer of any
living critrc.-Nation. 839.8.

Bridgman, Laura D. See Lamson, Mary S.

Brontê, Cfiarlotte. See Birrell, A.

Brooks, Elbridge Streeter.

HisrotC Boys; Their Endeavors, Their
Achievements, and Their Tirnes. N. Y.,
Putnam, $2.

Contents: Marcus of Rome; Brian of Munster:
Olaf of Norway ; William of Normandy; Baldwin of
Jerusalem; Frederick of Hohenstaufen; Harry of
Monmouth ; Giovanni of Florence: Ixtlil of Tezcuco;
Louis of Bourbon; Charles of Sweden; Van Rense-
laer of Renselaerwyck.

The author Ias selected the careers of a dozgn
young fellows of different lands and epochs. and these
stories of boy life. in the stirring days of old, have
been based upon historic facts and prepared with a
due regard to historic and chronologic accuracy.

920.-

HISTORIC GIRLs WHo HAvE INFLUENCED THE
HISTORY OF THEIR TIMES. N. Y., Put-
nan, $2.

Contents: Zenobia of Palmyra: Helena of Britain;
Pulcheria ut Constantinople; Clotilde of Burgundy;
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Woo of Hwang-Ho; Edith of Scotland : Jacqueline of
Holland; Catarina of Venice: Theresa of Avila; Eliza-
beth of Tudor; Chrisuna of Sweden; Ma-ta-oka of
Pow-ha-tan.

Interesting to younger as well as older girls.-Liter-
ary Worla. 920.7.

Cabot, James Elliot.

M-EMOIR OF RALPH WALDO EMERSON. Bost.,
Houghton, 2 vols., $3-50.

Mr. Cabot bas done a difficult task with singular
skill and success. The chief regret with which one
lays down the book is that he bas not given us more.-.
RNation. 812.

Cassel' NEw BIOGRAPHICAL IICTIONARY. N.

Y., CasselI, 1893, $2.5c.
A conipact work of reference; fullest in British

names.

Cheney, Ednah ID.

LOuisA MAY ALcoTT: ler Life, Letters, and
Journals. Bost., Roberts, $1.50.

It is an unstudied, almost fragmentary memoir
which Mrs. Cheney bas edited with wise reserve and
good taste. . . . The book is at once a reproach to
the self-indulgent and a warning to young writers.-
Atlantic. 92€ .1.

Clay, Henry. See Schurz, C.

Cobbe, Frances Power, LiFE OF. By herself.
Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $4.

Miss Cobbe's life bas been a useful, interesting, and
important one,-and she bas told ber story of it better,
on the whole than any other biographer could do it.-
Nation.

Gives a picture of the- position of woman in the
world to-day as contrasted with seventyyeasrago.

920.

Coffin, Charles Carleton.

LiNcoLN. N. Y., Harper, $3.
A sketch rather than a biography; the author care-

fully refrains from attempts at characterization. Mr.
CoLin knew Lincoln personally, visited the scenes of
his early life, and had many interviews with those who
knew Lincoln in early days. The strong points of this
book are its readableness, its happy selection of matter
likely to be of general interest, ts numerous illustra-
tions of places connected with Lincoln's early career,
and its portraits of leading men during war times.-
Literary World. 923.1.

Columbus& See Irving, W.; Seelye, Eliz. E.;
Winsor, J.

Cone, Helen Gray, and Gilder, Jeannette L.

PEN PORTRAITS OF LITERARY WOMEN, by
themselves and others. N. Y., Cassell, 2
vols., $3.
The choice of personages is excellent. It ranges

from Miss Burney to Miss Brontë. and from Mme.
Sand to Mme. Ossoli (Margaret Fuller), and includes
a remarkable variety of characters both unfamiliar and
familiar to the present generation.-Nation.

Margaret Fuller is unfairly treated: a quotation
regarding ber from Hawthorne is given without justifi-
cation or palliation.-Literary World. 920.7.

• Cross, J. W.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF GEORGE ELIOT. N.Y.,
Harper, 3 vols., $2.25; Crowell, i vol., $'.

Mr Cross bas done his work with tact and deicacy.
The letters singularly fail to reveal the great wers
which George Eliot posscssed as a noveust.- d
S#ectator. 825.14.

Cnahman, Charlotte. See Stebbins, Emma.

Dante. See Ward, May Alden.

Darwin, Francis. .

CHARLEs DARWIN's LIFE. N. Y.; Appleton,
*1.50.

Retains as far as possible the personal parts of the
two large volumes (" Life and Letters of Charles Dar-
win "), omitting many of the more purely scientific let-
ters, or giving but short citations from them. There is
but little abridgment of the account of writing "The
Origin of Species."-Literary World. 92.251.

Sec next entry.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF CHARLES DARWIN.
With an autobiographical chapter. N. Y.,
Appleton, 2 vols., $4.50.

The book is at once a biography, an autobiography,
and the history of a great idea. . . . The man and his
work are so presented as never to be dissociated.-
London, spectator. - 92.251.

Sec preceding entry.

Dictionary OF [ ENGLISH] NATIONAL BIoG-
RAPHY. Edited by Sidney Lee. Early vols.
edited by LeslieStephen. N. Y., Macmillan,
$3.75 per vol.

In course of publication (latest), vol. xlii. to June
z895, ends with Owen. 924.2.

A monumental work. Much the fullest and best.

Dole, Nathan sakeil.

SCORE OF FAMOUs COMPOSERS. N. Y., Crow-
ell, $1.50.

Contents: Giovanni.Pierluigi da Palestrina; Henry
Purcell; Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frederick
Handel; Christoph Willibald Gluck; Franz Joseph
Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig Van
Beethoven; Gioachino Rossini; Carl Maria von
Weber: Schubert; Louis Spohr; Meyerbeer; Mendels-
.sohn: Schumann ; Frederic François Chopin; Mikhail
Ivánovitch Glinka; Hector Berlioz; Franz Liszt:
Richard Wagner.

Brief and sketchy.

Useful as an elementary text-book in biography for
those beginning their acquaintance witb the lives of
great composers.-Critic. 927.8.

Dora, Sister. See Lonsdale, Margaret.

DouglaSs, Frederick.

LIFE AND TIMES. By himself. Bost., De
Wolfe, $2.50.

Describes his early life as a slave, his escape to free-
dom, and his life career. 923.6.

Duffy, Bella.

MADAME DE STAEL. (Famous Wotnen series.)
Bost., Roberts, $1.

Written with discrimination and insight, with clear
appreciation of Madame de Stael's influence on the
politics and literature of ber time.-Critic. 844.

Edgeworth, Maria. See Hare, A. J. C.

Eliot, George. See Cross, J. W.

Emerson, R. W., LIFE OF. See Cabot, J. E.

Emerson, Ralph Waldo.

REPRESENTATIVE MEN. Bost., Houghton,

Discerning characterizations o! Plato, wedenborg,
Montaigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon, and Goethe

814.38.
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Fawcett, niinent Garrett.

SOME EMINENT WOMEN. N. Y., Macmillan,
75 c. >

Brief sketches of twenty-two English women and
of two American abolitionista-Prudence Crandall and
Lucretia Mot. 920.7.

Fields, James Thomas.

YESTERDAYS WITH AUTHORS. Bost., Hough-
ton, $2.
The reminiscences of a famous publisher, recalling

eminent men of letters. 820.9.

Frank1ri, Benjarmin-

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Edited, with notes, by
John Bigelow. N. Y., Putriam, $'. With--
out notes, N. Y., Cassell, 25 c.; paper,
10 c.
Franklin's fame as a writer chiefly rests on this

autobiography.
Sr Morse, J. T., Jr., for biography. 923.2.

Froude, James A.

C2ESAR:. a Sketch. N. Y., Harper, 6o c.;
Scribner, $r.50.
In addition to its value as biography, this is a study

of the conversion of the Roman republic into a miii-
tary empire. 87.

Fuller, Margaret. See Howe, Julia Ward, for
notes on three biographies.

Gilchrist, Anne.

MAR---LAMB. (Famous Women series.)
Bost., Roberts;$i.
The character of Mary Lamb is one which has

always drawn readers out of all proportions to the ful-
ness of their knowledge, and many will be grateful to
Mrs. Gilchrist for bringing together into a simple, un-
restrained narrative all that is to be learned of Charles
Lamb's sister.-Atlantic. 925.161.

Gilder, Jeannette L. See Cone, Helen Gray.

Goethe, Caroline Elizabeth.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH GOETHE, WIELAND,

AND OTHERs. Translated by Alfred S.
Gibbs. N. Y., Dodd, $2.
Gives a picture of Goethe's mother as a most amus-

ing, racy, and delhghtful woman. We obtain of Goethe
more familiar and life-like glimpses than have come to
us in any other way.-Natui. 928.3.

Goethe. See Grimm, H.

Greely, Adolphus W.

EXPLORERS AND TRAVELLERS. (Men of
Achievement series.) N. Y., Scribner, $2.

Contents: Louis Joliet; Peter le Moyne ;,Jona-
than Carver; Captain Robert Gray ; Captain Meri-
wether Lewis and Lieut. William Clark; Zebulon
Montgomery Pike: Charles Wilkes; John Charles
Frémont: Elisha Kent Kane; Isaac Israel Hayes;
Charles Francis Hall: George Washington De Long ;
Paul Belloni Du Chaillu; Stanley Africanus and the
Congo Free Staté.

The scope of this volume is necessarily confined to
explorations of great importance or peculiar interest
and when made by men of American .birth who are no
longer living. Two exceptions have been made: Du
Chaillu and Stanley, Americans by adoption-other-
wise African exploration would -have been unr
sented. u o.

Grinm, Heman

LIFE AND TIMES OF GOETHE. Translated by
Sarah Holland Adams. Bost., Little,
$2.50.

Gives a more natural and human delineation of

Goethe than any other biography. Notwithstanding
prolixity and eulogy the best single work on Goethe up
to this time (z88xyTor old and young.-Natais.

928.8.
Hare, A. J. O.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF MARIA EDGEWORTH.
Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $4.

The letters of one so clear-sighted and sagscious are
valuable not only from the light they throw on an hon.
est, generous, hîgh-minded character, but as a record
of her times and of many prominent figures in them.-
New York Sas. 825.8.

Hawthorne, Julian.

NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE AND HIs WIFz.
Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $5.
So instinct with a tender respect and unquestioning

love. so full of a frank, boyish spirit bf ithe loyalty that
bas never contemplated the King doing wrong, that the
critic is constrained to take his point of view and ac-
cept this biography, not as a critical and coteplete life,
but as a friendly confidence.-Natim. 812.31.

Henry, Patrick. Set Tyler, Moses C.

Berndon, Wiliam H., and Welk, Jesse W.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.. New and revised edi-
tion, with an introduction by Horace White.
N. Y., Appleton, 2 vols., $3.
Mr. Herndon was a friend of Lincoln's, and his law-

partner for twenty years. This book will doubtieus
remain the most trustworthy source of information
concerning Lincoln in the period prior to his election
to the presidency. . . . Facts here are neet-slected
with art to compose a predetermined picture; but we~
feel that an honeat chronicler, who thornughly knew
his subject, has collated nearly everything authentic
which can be known of Lincoln before his great eleva-
tion.-Nation. 923.1.

Howe, Julia Ward.

MARGARET FULLER. (Famous Women series.)
BosL, Roberts, $i. -

An admirable study of a great woman; gives em-
phasis to culture as the keynote to Margaret Fuller's
career.

Margaret Fuller's first biographers were James
Freeman Clarke, Ralph Waldo Emerson. and William
Henry Channing, [Bost., Roberts, u8,2, Si so.] Their
book lays stress on Margaret Fuller's transcendental-
ism.

Thos. W. Higginson's "Margaret Fuller 0snoli
[Bost., Houghton. 1884, Si as], which contains a list of
her writings, qeems philanthropy.to have beenherchief
idea and mission. 9281.

Irving, Washington.

LIFE AND VOYAGES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUM-
Bus; to which are added those of his com-
panions. N. Y., Putnam, 3 vols., $3;
abridged, i vol., $i.5o.

Perhaps the best biography in the language; infused
with generous and elevating sentiment. It needs, how.
ever, to be revised in the light of researches since
Irving's day.-Critic. 923.9.

Jefferson, Joseph.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. N. Y., Century Co., S.

Reveals Mr. Jefferson as a true and whole-ãouled
man, paient and cheerful in adversity, and unspoiled
by the barder trial of prosperity. This book proves
his faithfulncss to the stern demand of great and hîgh
art-Literary Uorld. 927.

Johnson, Samuel.

CHIEF LIVES OF THE POETS: those of Milton,
Dryden, Swift, Addison, Pope, and Gray.

1 Bs'ograpky. 43
Biopgrapky. 43
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With preface and notes by Matthew Ar.;
nold, and -Carlyle's and Macaulay's essays
on Boswell's Life of Johnson. N. Y.,
Holt, $1.25.

Famous sketches of enriched value to students of
thepoets. A complete edition of the" Lives" (Bohn),
N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols.,03. 820.9.

Johnson, Samuel, LIFE OF. See Boswell,
James.

Johnston, R. M., and Browne, W. H.
LIFE OF ALEXANDER H. STEPHENs. Phila.,

Lippincott, $3.50.

Mr. Stephens was vice-president of the Confederate
States. This work explains the motives and convic-
tions of Secession from aSouthern point of view.

920.

Kemble, Prances Ame.

RECORDS OF A GIRLHOOD. N. Y., Holt, $2.

This book in so charming, so stamped with.the im-
press of a strong, remarkable, various nature, that we
feel almost tormented on being treated to a vew only
of the youthful phases of the character.-Nati9m.

927.

RECORDS OF LATER LIFE. ,N. Y., Holt, $2.

FURTHER RECORDS. 1848-1883. N. Y.,
Holt, $2.

Kennard, Nina H.

MRS. SIDDONs. Bost., Roberts, $i.

A gossipy. anecdotal kind of a Isfe, as indeed it
could scarcely belp being. when the subject was set in
the midst of a circle more written about and better
known than any literary circle in England. Yet Mrs
Siddons' nobility of nature r.ses above all the small,
bustling activity of the green-room.-Atlantic.

927.

Lamb, Mary. See Gichrist, Anne.

Lanmon, Mary Swift.

LIFE AND EDUCATION OF LAURA .DEWEY
BRIDGMAN, the deaf, dumb, and blind girl.
Bost., Houghton, $1.5o.

The author was for three year the special instructor
of Laura, and retained ans intimate acquaintance with
ber for thirty-seven- years. To ber and Mrs. Bond
belonged, far more than any other persons, the pure
satisfaction of having been instrumental in the beautiful
developmentof Lausa'scharacter.-E.dwardsA. Park.

920.

Larcom, Lucy.

A NEW ENGLAND GIRLHOOD. (Riverside Li-
brary for Young People.) Bost., Hough-

ton, 75 c.
Miss Larcom's style is as fresh and simple as ber

theme. H er story of ber early life is full of charm, not
only to girls to whom she modestly appeals as ber
audience, but also to the most world-weary of the mid-
dle-aged.-Lierary W.rld. '928.1.

For Lucy LARCOM's LIFE, see Addison, Rev.
Daniel D.

Le, General Pitshugh.

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE. (Great Comman-
ders series.) N. Y., Appleton, $1.50.

,The author is nephew to General Robert E. Lee.
920.

Le, Sidney, Rditer. See Dictionary of,(Eng-
lish) National Biography.
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Lincoln, Abraham- See Coffin, C. C.; Hern-
don, W. H.; Morse, J. T., Jr.; Nicolay and
Hay.

Lippinlott's BIOGRAPHICAL DIcTIONARY. Ed-
ited by J. Thomas. Phila., Lippincott,
1885, $12. 920.01.
An excellent work of reference; next to Appleton's

in its array of American names.

Lockhart, John G.

LIFE OF SIR WALTER SCOTT. Bost., Hough-
ton, 3 vols., $4.50; N. Y., Warne, 2 vols.,
75 c. or $z each.
Next to Boswell's "JohnsonI" the best biography 1n

the language.-Loslie StfAoem. 823.73.

Lodge, H. Cabot,

GEORGE WASHINGTON* (American Statesmen
series.) Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $2.50.
The subject is too new, too large. the data too in-

complete, popular sentiment too tenacious of traditions,
for a full and clear treatment in any near future. How.
ever, toward this Mr. Lodge makes a large contribu-
tion in the direction pointed by historical studies. We
can commend the book for its charms of style and
treatment.-Nais. 923.1.

Lònsdale, Margaret.

SISTER DORA (Dorothy Wyndlow Pattison).
Bost., Roberts, 81.25.

The record of a life devoted to the sick poor. Si>ster
Dora was a member of the Sisterbood of the Good
Samaritan. 920.

Lossing, Benson J.

MARY AND MARTHA: the Mother and Wife
of Washington. N. Y., Harper, $2.50. -
The author's acquaintance with members of the

Washngton family has enabled him to present mn
curious facts ot generally known.... A book which
inspires fresh admiration for two noble women.-
Critic. ,920.

Macaulay, Lord. See Trevelyan, G. O.

Madison, Mrs. Dorothy (Payne).

MEMOiRs AND LETTERS 0F DOLLY MADISON.
.Bost., Roughton, $1.25.
A record c f forty years of married life of President

Madison's aife, by a grandniece. As a picture of po-
litical and fashionable life in the early part of this cen-
tury, these letters, while lackng the sparkle of Ab:gail
Adams's (see John Adams. in this list), are still worthy
to rank with them. The narrative which holds them
together :s given simply, and with excellent taste.-
Liferary World. 923.2.

Men and Women of the Time. Edited by Vic-
tor G. Plarr. - N. Y., Routledge, 1895, $5.

An excellent work of reference, particularly for the
men and womcn of Great Britain. 921.

Miller, Hugh.

MY SCHOOLS AND SChOOL-MASTERs. N. Y.,
Merrill & Baker, $.50.
To the author of this autobiography. Thomas Car-

lyle wr -te: '"You have painted to us scenes of life,
scenes of nature. which rarely come upon the canvas;
such draughtsmen, too, are extremely rare in that
and in other walks of painting."' This book convinc-
ingly proves how much education there is out of
school-in the experience and thought of every-day
life. A work of especial value to readers who regret
their lack of thorough formal instruction. 920.04.

Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley. .

SELEcr PASSAGES FROM1 HER LETTERS, edited
by Arthur R. Ropes. N. Y.,- Scribner,
I2.50.
In these fascinating pages we Ilien to, a gossip



sapoleon.

Among the most important of the systematic works
that have received the benefit of the letters and de.
spatches of Napoleon, published in 32 vols., by the
Government of France, are: Lanfrey's History of
Napoleon I.(N.Y., Macmillan, 4 vols., $6), Taine's Mod-
ern Regime (N. Y., Holt, vols. I. and IL, $z.50 each),
Seeley's Short H istory of Napoleon (Bost Rolferts,
$t.5), Ropes's The First Napoleon (Bost., loughton,
$2). Among memoirs the mostworthy of note. written
by personal observers, are those by Madame Junot,
Duchess of Abrantes (N. Y., Appleton,s2 vols.. $3), Re-
musat (N. Y , A ppleton, $2), Talleyrand, Metternich,
N1arbot, Pasquier,. Montholon, de Meneval, Gour-

ud.de Bourrienne (N. V., Crowell, 4 vols., $6), Las
Cauas, O'Meara, 4N. Y., Scribner, s vols., $zo), Mar-
inont, Massena, Sachet, de Ségur,' Miot de Melito.
PasiosiEr CHARLaS KINDALL Anas.--fkasou's N ew
Cyclojedia. -

The memoirs of Comte de Barras, Member of the
Directorate, almost the discoverer of the obscure Lieu-
tenant and his implacable foe as Emperor, are being
published by Harper. N. Y. Vol. Il brings the history
of Napoleon down to 1797. Vols 111. and IV. are
(June, 189î5 still to appear. $3.75 per vol.

Nicolay, John G., and Hay, John.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN: a History. N. Y., Cen-
tury Co., 1o volS., $30.
The writers were private secretaries to President

Lincoln. They describe his private life and public
career in terms of plain eulon. They present the
causes of the Civil War, and Uic inside history of the
war, with fac-similes of important documents. Inter-
esting and informing throughout. 923.1.

Plutarch's Lives.

"&Among the most delightful sketches ever written.
As an ultimate and conclusive authority they cannot be
accepted. But they are able to inspire, to charm, and
to instruct. They take the reader into the heroic stir
of Roman and Grecian life."-C. K. Adams.

There are many editions of Plutarch, Englisli and
American, the largest being in 4,5. and 6vols. The so.
called Dryden translation (made by others, however),
as rev:sed and edited by Clough, is excellent (Bost.,
Little, sa); ther translations are the -Langhorne's (N.
Y., Routlege. $a.s o); and Stewart and Long's Bohn's
Library (N. Y., Macmillan, a vols., $4), the mos ac-
curate and brief. The best edition for boys and girls
is edited with an introduction by John S. White (N. Y.,
Putnam, 8.7 or $a.so). 888.8.

Poe, Edgar A. See Woodberry. G. E.

Roland, Madame. See Blind, Mathilde.
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which, despite the changes of a century and a half,.is
as sparkling and amumag as evet.-Laden S>ectater.

824.

Morue, J. T., fr.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. (American Statesmen
series.) Bost., Houghton,-2 vOlS;, $2.50.

Should have given more attention* to Lincoln's life
before the Civil War. . . . Of all Lincoln's gifts,
that of knowing the. public mind, and finding his way
to the public heart, was the most precious to the coun-
try. It is-a great merit of this book that it holdsthis
trait constantly before the reader's eye. although thse
author is himself ·too much dazzlefi-,lsyit. While Mr.
Morse cautions his readers very prope -4gal st the
apotheosas of Lincoln by Nicolay andi Hay, vet he is
constantly sliding into the tone of idolatry in a lesser
degree.-Natisn. 923.1.

BENJAMIN FRANKUN. (American Étatesmen
scries.) Bost., Houghton, $.25.

Though largely a perfunctory piece of work, this
volume has some good geatures. Its chapter on the
Hutchnson letters is most adequate and satisfactory.
The hostile influences against which Franklin as a
diplomatist had to contend are made clear. On the
subject of the Treaty of- Peace with England, in &7s3,
Mr. Morse hasavailed himself of new and important
materials recently brought to light.-atios. 923.2.

Biography.

1

Schuru, CarL

LIFr OF HENRY CLAr. (American Statesmen
series.) Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $2.50.

in reality a political history of the United States,
baseduponthe life of Henry Clay. We do not know
of any u k of like compass so well suited to gave
young Americans a knowledge of their country durng
those stirring years, at once accur#te, graphie. and
pervaded by a strong moral sense.-Nation. 923.2.

Scott, Sir Walter.

FAMILIAR LETTERs. Edited by David Doug-

las. Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $6.

JOURNAL, 1825--1832. N. Y., Harper, 2 vols.,

$2.50.
These letters and this journal deepen the reader's

love and respect for the man who penned them
823.73.

LIFE OF. See Lockhart, J. G.

Scudder, Horace E.

GEORGE WASHINGTON! AN HISTORICAL BI-
OGRAPHY. (Riverside Library for Young

People.) Bost., Houghton, 75 c.

Can be heartily commended.-Naiwsa.

Equally delightful to girls and boys. 923.1.

Seelye, Elizabeth Eggleston.

THE STORY OF COLUMBUS. Edited by Ed-'
ward Eggleston. N. Y., Appleton, Sr.75.

One of the most attractive and reliable of the
shorter volumesabout Columbus.-Literary WorM.

923.9.

THE STORY OF WASHINGTON. Edited by Ed.
ward Eggleston. N. Y., Appleton, $I-75.

Intended to furnish young readers especially with a
vivid and correct impression of Washington. Author
has paid much attention to the details of his private
life. The result is that he stands before us a more
genial and human figure than he ias usually been de-
picted.-Litsrary WorM. , 923.1.

Sevigné, de, Madame. See Thackeray, Anne.;

Siddona, Mrs. See Kennard, -Nina H.

Smith, Goldwin.

LIFE OF JANE AUSTEN. (Great Writers series.)
N. Y.,.Scribner, $i; A. Lovell, 40 c.

The first- and best chapter contains an excellent
sketch of Jane Austen's life; the other chapters ana-
lyze her novels with delicate tasse and fine critical fac-
ulty.-Athenwum. 823.74.

Somervile, Mary (FPAirfax) Greig.

PERSONAL REcoLLEcrIONS FROM EARLY LIFE
TO OLD AGE. With selections from ber
correspondence by her daughter, Martha
Somerville. Bost., Roberts, $r.5o.

The complete impression on the reader's mind of as
admirable and lovable character, the feeling it gives
him- as of, having been in the company of a superior
woman, lend to these reainiscences a veritable pet
sonal charm.-Naties. ' 920.

Stael, de, Madame. See Duffy, Bella.

Stebbins, Emma.
CHARLOTTE CusHmAN: Her Letters and Mem-

ories of Her Life. Bost., Houghton, 2
vols., $2.50.
Despite a diffuse style and a decidedly uncritical

spirit, this book îs entertaining, and from its perusal
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one rimes with both kindlierviews of his fellow-men and many
witb a more earnest heart for duty and trial-Harr' Casse

Stephens, Ale]ander . Se Johnston, R. M. et A wor

Stowe, CharIes M. Windor,J

LiFE 0F HAItRTET BEECHER STOWE. Bost., CIIRIsT
Houghton, $3.50. deive(

Mes. Stowe s allowed to tell ber own story, in let- r
ters and well-selected extracts from ber ournals, with John
only such thread of connection ina'l tive and inci- Amnerica,
dent as îs necessary or fit.-Literary WVrld. 920. ing Col

ler." ...
Thackeray, Anne (Mrs. Richmond Ritchie). book is t

Mr. W
LIFE AND LETTERS OF MADAME DE SEVIGNÉ. the criticà

Phila., Lippincott, $i. But he h

An entertaining life, enlivened with copions extracts human s
from letters, forming a graphic and interesting picture elaborate
of the times.-Yatin. 920. gator of t

Trevlyan, George Otto. gree...

LIFE AND LETTERS OF LORD MACAUL.AY.
N. Y., Harper, 2 vols., $5; or 1 vol., $1.75. Woman
One of the best biographies in the language.-Lisli sketche

Ste/ias. 920. Americi

Tyler, Moues Colt.'Willarder, ose ' . , N. Y.,-
PATRICic HENRY. (American Statesmen se-

ries.) Bost., Houghton, $I.25. Woodber

One of the best and most readable of American EDGAR
biographies. May be fairly said to reconstruct the life ters s
of Patrick Henry, and to vindicate his memory frome
the unappreciative and injurious estimate which bas Perha

Poe asasibeen placed upon it.-Natan. 920. iserashar
is rather

4'e

Importa
lowing:

AMERIC
Dudl
per v

AMERIC
Houg

AMERIC
Mors
vol.

FAMOUC

GREAT
Gran
vol.

GREAT
Robe
each
Scrib
per v

HEROEM
Abbo

MEN O]
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illustrati'ons and portraits. N. Y.,
ll, 2 vols., $4 each.

k of as much historical as biographical inter-

942.08.

oPHER COLtUMBUS, and How he Re-
d and Imparted the Spirit of Discov-
Bost., Houghton, $4.

Fiske, in the preface to his "Discovery of
"declares that M r. Winsor is wrong in portray-
umbus as a "feeble, mean-spirnted drivel-
. Nevertheless, où the whole, Mr. Winsor's
he best as vet written on its theme.-Natis.

insor has made an invaluable contribution to
al literature of the discovery of America... . .
as succeeded in demonstrating afresh that a
toric imagination and a dedlciency in primal

!ympatby cannot bu made good by the moat
erudition. With all his faults as an investi-

the sources of history, Washington Irving had
gination and this sympathy in no small de.
. No one who la.cks tbem can show us <he
n of any time as he was.-Litrary World.

923.9.

Of the Century: 1470 biographical

s, açcompanied by portraits of leading
an women. Edited by Frances E.

and Mary A. Livermore. Buffalo,
C. Wells Moulton, $îo. 927.3.

ry, George M.

ALLAN PoE. (American Men of Let-
eries.) Bost., Houghton, $1.25.
ps final as- a-biography ; faulty in criticism of
writer. As Stedman has said: "Poes place
with Doré than with the masters of art. "-

928.

SERIES.

ant series of biographies are the fol-

AN MEN OF LETTERS, edited by Charles
ey Warner. Bost., Houghton, $I.25
o0l.

AN RELIGOUS LEADERS. Bost.,
hton, $.25 per vol.

AN STATESMEN, edited by John T.
e, Jr. Bost., Houghton, $1.25 per

s WOMEN. Bost., Roberts, $i per vol.

COMMANDERS, edited by Gen. James
t Wilson. N. Y., Appleton, $x.5o per

WRITERS, edited by Prof. Eric S.
rtson, with complete bibliography to
volume by J. P. Anderson. N. Y.,
ner, $i per vol.; A. Lovell & Co., 4o c.
ol.

S OF TE NATIONS, edited by Evelyn
tt. N. Y., Putnam, $i. 50 per vol.

F ACHIEVEMENT. N. Y., Scribner, $2
ol.

Ward, May Alden.

DANTE: A SKETCH OF HIs LIFE AND WoRKS.
Bost., Roberts, $1.25.

A good introduction to the study of Dante.

Washington, George. See Lodge, H. C.;
Scudder, H. E.; Seelye, Eliz* E.

WRITINGS OF. Including -diaries and cor-
respondence. Edited by Worthington C.
Ford. -N. Y., Putnam, 14 vols., $70.

The father of his count" is to be found entire in
these volumes, which cannot read without inci'eased
admiration for Washington, and with6ut a sense of
obligation to his latest editor.-Natios. 320.8.

Washington, Mary and Martha. See Benson,
J. Lossing.

Willard, Frances E.

GLIMPSES OF Firy YEARS: the autobiography
of an American woman. Chic., Woman's
Temperance Pub. Assoc., $2.75.
Very far fre-being--put toether with any skill, or

with any feeling for lite ect . . But the in-
trinsic interest of the story is very great.-Nation.

920.
Wilson, Robert.

LIFE AND YIMES OF QUEEN VICTORIA. With

w



UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

Fisher, George Park.

OUTLINES OF UNIVERSAL HISToRy. N. Y.,
Am. Book Co., 1885. 674 p., D. $2.40.
Compact in style, and excellent in arrangement,

with many maps and tables Useful forkeneral ref-
erence, and for serious students who purpose'taking up
history in course, and desire in advance a bird's-eye
view. 909.

THE UNITED-STATES.

Period of Discovery.
Fiake, John.

DisCOVERY OF AMERICA. Bost., Houghtorr,
1892. 2 vols., 516, 631 p., D. $4.
Fiske performs the useful and honorable office of

marshalling the facts deduced by the best and latest
monographists. and presenting them to the reading
public in acoherent form. He has a keen sense of his-
torical perspective and proportion, takes a large, philo-
sophic view of his subject, and has a charming literary
style. The study of American history has been popu-
larized by his books; thousands, heretofore indifferent
toit, have first been leds by the works oa Fiske to see
that we have a national history which is highly pic-
turesque and deserves our closest attention. Thiswork
is one of the best from, his hand, and is important as
laying a solid foundation for the study of American
history. The introductory chapter is the most satisfac-
tory popular presentation of the characteristics, cus-
toms, and antecedents of the Indians, which we have
in print. 973.1.

Short General Histories.
Epochs of American History. (i) THE COL-

ONIES, 1492-1750, by Reuben G. Thwaites,
301 p. (2) FORMATION OF THE UNION,
1750-1829, by Albert-B. Hart, 278 p. (3)
DIVISION AND REUNION, 1829-1889, by
Woodrow Wilson, 326 p. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1891-93,,$1.25 each.
The aim of the series is to study causes rather than

events-the development of theAmerican nation out of
scattered and inharmonious colonies; the throwing off
English control. the growth out of narrow political con-
ditions: the struggle against foregn domination, and
the extension of popular government. M arginal analy-
ses, working bibliographies, well-executed maps, and
indices, have been provided. The sernes is designed
both for general reading and class work. 973.

Eggleston, Edward.

HOUSEHOLD HISTORY'OF THE UNITED STATES
AND ITS PEOPLE. For Young Americans.
N. Y., Appleton, 1888. ' xvi + 395 p., O.
$2.50.
Its literary merits, its prodigality of maps and illus-

trations, ensure for this bRok a high and permanent
place among poplîlar histories.-Literary I»orld.

Contains 75 maps and oo illustrations. The princi-
pal features are contained um the author's School His-
tory, also published in z888 (N. Y., Am. Book Co.,Sr.os). 973.

Piske, John.
HISTORY OF THE UNITRED STATES. BoSt.,

Houghton, 1894. 474 p., D. $.
Designed as a school-book, but useful as an elemen-

tary handbook for general reading.* Clear, concise,
and popular in style, like all Fiske's works. The

maps and illustrations are excellent. An attempt is
made, by a different hand, to give a selected bibli-
ography of each State; but it is defective and mislead-
ing, in that it chiefly mentions out-of-print books, many
of them long since discredited, and recognizes but few
modern works that have been publshed by rival
bouses. 973.

Smith, Goldwin.
THE UNITED STATES 'AN OUTLINE OF POLIT-

JC4L HISTORY, 1492-1871. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 1893. 312 p., 1). $2.

- Aliterary masterpiece, as readable as a novel, remari-
able for its compression without dryness, and its brill-
iancy without any rhetorical effort or display. What
American could, with so broad a grasp, and so perfect
a style for those who, in Edward Fitzgerald's phrase,
"I lke to sail before thewind over the surface of an even-
flowng eloquence" have rehearsed our political bis-
tory from Columbus to Grant in 3S0 duodecimo pages,
of open type?-Natios.

Chieflyinteresting, nevertheless, as the view of an
Englishman long resident in Canada. Excuses the
Tory attitude in the Revolution. Has a tiderwater
ccnception of the spread of the American people, ignor-
ing the great influence of the West in the building of
the American nation. 973.

Thomas, Allen C.
HISTORY OF THE UNITED. STATES. Bost.,

Heath, 1894. 532 p., D. $1.12.
An interesting compendium, useful for ready refer-

ence as well as general reading. Illustrations, maps,
tables, topical analyses, foot-notes, a bibliography, and
a good index, are helpful features. 973.

Under the Constitution.

Bryce, James.
THE AMERICAN COMMONWEALTH. New edi-

tion, revised and enlarged; with new chap-
ters on the Tamrnany Ring in New York
City; the Home of the Nation; The Southe
Since the War; Present and Future of the
Negro. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895, 2 vols., $4.
A study of the political and social institutions of the

United States by one of the most dist guished of Eng-
lish publicists.

S."There are few things for which a civilized peo-
ple have more cause to be thankful than for an impar-
tial but kindly estimate of their institutions and their
character by a thoroughly competent judge. . . All
who have a patriotic and intelligent interest in the
country will welcome Professor Bryce's book as one of
the most weighty and- important contributions ever
offered us in the study of the gravest questions of pub-
lic and social concern. . . . Prof. Bryce divides his
work into four principal parts: first, the framework
and constitutional machinery of the nation;: second,
the same of the several States, third, the methods by
which this machinery is worked. including party organ-
izations and the men who -run' them; fourth, th ulte-
rior forces which move the whole and give it direction.
This last includes tas subdivisions) public opinion, the
influence of religion and of various social institutions.
Illustrations of the gond and bad working of methods
and of forces are introduced ; and the whole is supple-
mented by estimates of the worth of wbat has been
here developed, with some forecast of the future. . . .
No earnest and intelhgent American can afford to re-
main ignorant of this work. His education will be in-
completes as a preparation for his duties as a citizen if
he does not take advantage-ot the helps to a sound
judgmet and a noble purpose which are he given."
-ivttes.v3M-739-

HISTORY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

ANNoTATED BY

REUBEN GOLD THWAITES'
Secrtary of the State Hisrical Socity Of Wisecciua.

"Let us not think that there can be any real progress made which is not based on a sound knowledgof
the living institutiotsand the active wantsof mankind."-FRtiaR:c HA&aRsoN, in "The Meaning of History."

Madison, Wis., June, 1895.
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Hstory.

MoMmater, John Bach.

HISTORY OP THE PEOPLE OF TIE UNITED
STATIs, FROM THE REVOLUTION TO THE
CIVIL WAR. To be completed in 6 vols.,
O. (Vol. IV. issued in 1895.) N. Y.,
Appleton, $2.50 per vol.

It is our only systematic attempt to obtain a faithful
picture of the social conditions of the American people
at successive stages of their continued development;
and though such successive photographs cannot be ex-
pected to be so successful asin the case of the horse in
motion, the success in this case is certainly beyond any

of our past craterions.-Nation.

The earlier volumes are blëtter than the later. , He
bas in the main skilfully bandled a greatmass of
original material, but his perspective is-often faulty,
and he is too free in vituperatidi. .Vol. IV. carries the
reader to the admission of Missoun 4 iai). 973.

Schouler, Janies.

* HISTORY OF TUE UNITED STATES UNDER THE
CONSTITUTION. N. Y., Dodd, Mead &,Co.,
1890. 5 volS., O. $11.25.

Though very far from perfection. in many respcts
the most real history of the United States yet produced
for the penod which it covers. It is marked by con-
stant and complete recourse to original sources, a com-
petence for accuracy, and a willingness for fair judg-
ment, a judicious observance of proport'on. and a very
sound historical senise to unite and vivify the whole.-
Natoso. - - a 973.

Special Periods.

Campbell, Douglas.

THE PURITAN. IN HOLLAND, ENGLAND, AND
AMERICA. 3- ed. revised. N. Y., Harper,

1893. 2 volS., O. $5.

The author attacks the old-time theory that Ameri-
can institutions are chiefly traceable to English exam-.
ple, and gives much credit to Dutcuinfluence.

Our Northern States were settled by Puritans-
Scotch,Irish, Dutch, Welsh, English - who in their po-
litical procedure departed widely from the precedents
set them, in the British monarchy. Many of the found-
ers, religious teâchers, military leaders and constitution-
makers of New Englaid had been long residents of
Holland. There they had enjoyed peace, prosperity,
and often citizenship itself, in a country where the
ancient spirit of Teutonic freedom was most vital. The
commooajands and- comnon schools, the written bal-
lots, municipalities. religious tolerance, a federal union
of sta'tes, the play of national and local government,

- thèsupremacy of the judiciary-in short, most of the
pnecedentsof things usually supposed tobeof American
iitiation were in vogue. .-% . While other scholars
have said this in general terms, Mr Campbell, with
scholarly diligence and with the acumen of a metro-
politan lawyer. has sought out facts and authorites in
minute detail, and bas massed them with convincing
force.-Critic. 974.

Piael John.

THE AMERICAN R EVOLUTION. Bost., Hough-

ton, 1891. 2 vols., 344, 305 p., D. $4.

As the plan of the book contemplates nothng more
than a general history of the Revolutsonary W ar. the
author premises that he bas not even undertaken to
mention ail the events of that period, but only those
which are of prime significance The reader. the e-
fore, must not turn to these volumes in hopes of finding'
new facts... .. Mr. Fiske puis us on our guard agaînst
such a presumption : but be may turn to them with full
assurance of faith for a fresh rebearsal of the old facts,
which no time cain stale, and for new views of those
-old facts, according to the larger framework of ideasin
which they can now be set by the master uf a captivatsng
style, an expert in historicalphilosophy.-Nat .

THE CRITICAL PERIODPOF AMERICAN HIsToRaY,

1783-1789. Bost., Houghton, 1888. 368 p.,
D. $2.1

The "critical period' "is that between the close of
tthe Revolutton and the adootion of the Federal Consti-
tution. It is shown how near the newtiation came to

disaster amid astorm of sectional jealousies, and how
ardi.,us were the labors of the fathers of the Constitu-
tion oefore their work was accepted by the people, and
the union of the States assured. - 739.3.

Johnson, Rossiter.

SHORT I-ISTORY OF TH'E WAR OF SECESSION
Bost., Houghton, 1888. ' 552 p., O. $2.50.

The best one-vplume history of the War of 86i-65.
Interesting and accurate . . . except so far as later
monograpbic publicaiions bave brought new light to
bear on details. The inaps frequently inserted in the
text are belpiul. 973.7.

Parkman, Francis.

JksuITs IN NORTH AMEuRicA IN THE I7TH
CENTURY. Bost., Little, Brown & Co.,
1867. 463 p., O. $1.5x
Parkman ranks with the best historical writers in

the English language. His,-theme, the struggle for
the mastery of this continent, 4etween the nataargu
giants ofi Ue seventeenth and eigbteenth ceqturiesï is
at first thought nbrapopularzone, but no one;vho bas
once read a volume o Parkman can readily stop short
Sof the entire twelve; for to rare honesty, persieoce,
and clear-headedness as an investigator, be added a-
charSming literay style which, without the faintest
touch of alse or or undue proportion, lends to his
story all the fascination of romance.

The "Jesuits" is probably the best volume with
which to commence, or it may be separately read with
profit. The story it tells is one of the most romantic
and thrilling in human history. The introductory
chapter, on the Indian tribes; is a truthful picture of
savage life and manners. The books of Parkman's
series in their historical oider, are: "' Pioneer of
France in the Old World,"'" The Jesuits in rt
America," " La Salle and the Discovery of the Geat
West," " The Old Regime in Canada,'' " Count Froae-
nac and New France under Louis XIV.," " A Ha;f-
Century of ConflictI (2vols ), Montcalm and Wol\fe
(s vols.), and "IThe Conspiracy of Pontiac" (a vols.)
[Bost.. Little, all *.s-y per vol.] "Montcalm and\
Wolfe " is the best existing account of the French and,\
Indian War, and should not be neglected by any
student of A merican history.

"The Oregon Trail " (Bost , .ittle, $r.5a, an inde-
pendent book, written before the above series. is a
graphic ýortrayal of the author's life among trans-
Missouri tribes before the advent of railways, and in
interest ranks with lrving's "Captain Bonneville's
AdventuresI (N. Y., Putnam, 75 c.), and "Astoria "
(N. Y., Putnam, i; paper. 6o c.). The boy who bas
read these charming and truthful narratives of life on
the plains, by Irving and Parkman, will be forever
cured of a taste for nickel and dime hbraries of West.
ern adventure. 117.

Roosevelt, Theodore.

THE WINNING OF THE WEST. »N. Y.. Put-
nam, 1889-94. 3 vols., 352, 427, 339 p.,
0. $2.50each.

Parkman incidentally gives us the story of the
region between the Alleghany Mountains and the
Mississippi River, up to the close of the Pontiac con-
spiracy (8763). Roosevelt in these three volumes tells
in vigorous, picturesque style, of the Wes specificIlly,
from the downfall of New France to the year i796 ; a
fourth volume, yet to be written, will doubtiess carry
the story forward to the admission of Ohio 'Soo). the
first Northwèstern commonwealth. A general knowl-
edge ofi estern history is essential to a full under-
standing of American history in general Too little
attention bas been paid to the West by our bistonans.
most of whom appear to think that all of the United

- States that is worth considering lieseast of the Allegha-
nies; this common neglect of many of the mainsprings
of national developmentihas resulted m.the presentation
of a distorted picture. ASeiýcàn history will have
sdon to be rewritten froni a larger appreciation of
Western conditions' and for this work of the future,
.'oosevelt will be one of the leadîng authorities.
Meanwhile, the.general reader should supplement the
ordirary histonies of the United States with speciai
histories, such as -The Winning of the Wes.."

Hinsdale's "' Old NorthwestI" (Bost . Silver, Bur
dett, $2.-o) ma ^profitably be used in deta led study..
of the tnangular region between the Ohio River, the
Great Lakes, and the Mississippi R.ver. .974.3.
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History.

Walker, Francis A.

THE MAKING OF THE NATION, 1783-1817.
N. Y., Scribner, 1895. (American History
series.) 314 p., D. $1.25.

A careful. at times thrilling. story of this important
period of national growth. President Walker's con.
tention is, that during this period the new constitution
was under trial, and that we emerged from the second
war with England for the first time a nation. In pure
English, he freshly relates the circumstances which led
to the constitutional convention. the story of its forma-
tion and adoption. the practical difficulties in states-
manship which beset the path of the first President,
the early settlement of vexed constitutional questions,
and incidents relative to the admission of new States,
thé Louisiana Purchase, and the diplomatic quarrels
with England and France, the whole closing with an
admirable summary of the War of 1812-15. -

Other books already published in this series are:
Prof. G. P. Fisher's " The Colonial Era," and Prof.
W. M. Sloane's * The French War and the Revolu-
tion "; a fourth. in 2 vols., by Prof. J. W. Burgess. is to
cover the sixty years following 8t7, ($1.25 per vol.).

937.

A General Study.

Shaler, Nathaniel Southgate, Editor.

THE UNITED STATES Or AMERICA : a Study
of thet.American Commonwealth, Its Nat-
ural Resources, People, Industries, Manu-
factures, Commerce, and Its Work in
Literature, Science, Education, and Self-
GoveiÎnment. N. Y., Appleton, 1894. 2
vols., large O. $ro.

A work by several 'rriters, many of them of promi-
nence in their several specialties, but largely by the
editor himself. It has great value in supplementing
the direct reading or study. of history. The following
chapter headings indicate its scope:

Vol. x: .- The continent,'and the reasons for its
fitness to be the home of a great people; Il.-Natural
conditions of the East and South IlI.-What nature
bas done for the West;, IV -Tht North American
Indians: V.-The Mississippi Va ley-; VL-The Pacifitc
coast.; VII.-The farmer's'opportunities:'VIII-Min-
erals and mining: IX.-The forests and lumber indus-
try: X. -The maritime industries of America -,XI.-
Our military resources.

Vol. 2: I.-Productive industry; II.-Transportation.,
III.-Typical American inve-itions; IV. -The place of
corporate action in our civilization; V.-Our cities;
VI.-Education in the United States; VII.-Science in
America; VIIL-Literature. art, and architecture;
IX.-The physical state of the American people; X.-
Polîtical organization of the United States; XL-How
we are governed; XII -Industry and finance; XIII.-
Public hygiene in the United States; XIV.-The place
of the individual in American society; XV.-The sum-
ming up of the story.

Prof. Shaler bas set himself the delightful task of
telling the story of the marriage of wild nature with a
new and vigorous race of men ; and of the giant prog-
eny which came of it, physical, industrial, mental, po-
litical... . Students of special departments may not
always agree with the conclusions here reached, and the
standpint of those treating allied subjects may not be
identically the s eme, but the book is not a controversial
one. It is a picture and not a discussion. As a picture
it is greatly stimulating. even inspirng, and must be
regarded as a remarkable suLcess.-Nation. 917.3.

-Notes.
The literature of American history is so extensive.

and mu h of it so excellent. that any selection is but
'arbitrary and open to criticism. Many of the works
here mentioned have elaborate bibliographies, which
will suefice for readers who desire to pursue the period
or topic treated.

George' Bancroft's " H istory of the United States'
(<uthor's rev. ed., 6 vols., Appleton, ,884-8r. $ i) as a
stately work, but lacks proportion, is discursive. some-
times inaccurate, and not -in touch with existing meth-
ods of historical study. It may, however through its
analvtical table of contents, oiten be used with profit
upon special topics.

.Richard Hildreth's " Hîtory of the United States"
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(new ed., 6 vols., N. Y., Harper, $v2), was written as
long ago as î85o. It is comparable with Bancroft's
work, is in the main accurate and fair, but dull in
style. Most students will find the second half the
more profitable.

Hubert Howe Bancroft's stupendous compilation,
(37 large octavo volumes, San Francisco, History Co.,
14.5o each), upon Central America, Mexico, and the
country acquired by the United States from Mexico,
shuld not be overlooked. The work is too detailed
for general reading, but may be freely turned to as.a
cycloptediaof facts regarding the.Pacifc Statesand the
Scethwest.

The volumes in the several series publisbed by
Houghton, "American Statesmen," "American Com-
monwealths," and "American Men of LettersI" ($s.5
er vol.), should not be neglected. A few of the
Story of the btates " series (Bost., Lothrop, $,.5'

per vol.) may also be profitably used. For a popular
illustrated history, H igginson's IlLarger H istory of the
United States" (N. V., H0arper, $3.so) is recommended.
Young people who wish their history sugar-coated
will flud Coffin's series to their liking-" Boys of '76,"
"Stor of Liberty," "Building the Natipp," "Drum-
beat of the Nation," Marchîng to Victory," "Re-
deemingtheRepublic, and "Freedom Triumphant "
(I1. Y., Harper each) and "Daughters of the Revo-
letton," also by offin (Bost., Hougtiton, $i.50). In a
more senous vein, though still popular, are Drake's
excellenihandbooks: "The Makingof New England,"
":The 'Making of Virginia and the Middle Colonies,"
"The Making of the Ohio VrJley States," and "The
Making of. the Great WestI" (N. Y., Scribner, $s.5n
each). Johnston's "lUnited States" (N. Y.. Scribner.
.s) gives a rapid view of the economic and political
features of out history; and in this connection Ely's
" Labor Movement in Amerièa'" (N. Y., Crowell. $'.So)
is valuable. Lucy Larcom's "New England Girl-
hoodl" (Bost., Houghton, 75 c.), an inspiring book
for girls, gives an interesting picture of industtial con-
ditions hif a century ago.

For ready reference, the student should be familiar
with Loss:ng's "Popular Cyclopadia of U. S. His-
tory" (N. Y., Harper, li6), Jameson's6" Dictionary of
U. S. History "(.Bost., Puritan Pub. Co.,$. 7 ), and Ap-
pletons" Cyclopoediaof American Biography." Win-
sor's "Narrative and Critical History of America"
(Bost.. Houghton, 8 vols., $441 is a well of intorma-
tion, that may always be profitably drawn from.

Under Biography are titles of books which may
pleasantly and usefully supplement the reading of
American history: see Adams. Clay, Douglass. Frank-
lin. Henry, Lee. Lincoln, Madison, and Washington.

The American Historical Association (Dr. Herbert
B. Adams, Johns Hopkins Uii., Baltimore, secretary)
meetsannually. during theChristmas holidays, at.Wash-
ington. Applicants for membership must beapproved by
the executive council. The annual membership fee is
$3. TheAssociation Papers are annually-published vol-
umes made up of important monographic contributions
to Americanhistory. Several State and local historical
societies have achieved marked success in their respec-
tive fields, and have with more or less re larity
published iotable volumes of "Collections' uand
" Transactions "-chief among these being the Califor-
eia, Chicago, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mîchigan, Min-
nesota, Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Southern (Richmond, Va.). Virgînia, and Wis-
consin societies, Prince Society (Boston), and Gorges
Society (Portland, Me.).

"The American Historical Register," of Philadel-
phia, is the organ of the " patriotic-hereditary societies
of the United States." Steps have been taken for the
inauguration, in October, ,89cs, of " The American His-
torical Review," which is to be conducted on a hig.h
plane as a worthy representative of this branch of
American literature ; six leading universities are repre-
sented n the editorial board; Prof. J. F. Jameson,
Brown University, Providence.R.Lis-te-be manags-
ing editor;-subs.raptio.b-~3 per annum. N. Y., Mac-
millan & Co. Some of the historical societies publish
magazines of varying merit, devoted to their respec-
tive sections-most worthy of mention being those of
the Iowa, Maine, Pennsylvania. and Virgminia State
societies, Dedham (Mass). New England Historic-
Genealogical Society, and New York.Genealogi:al and
Biographical Society.

CANADA.

Bourinot, John George.

MANUAL OF THE CoNsTrrTrroNAL HrsToav..
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OF CANADA. Montreal, Dawson, z888,
238 ., D. 81.25.

A ellexecuted, reliable book, covering the field
front e eaiestperiodto the year cf publication. The

gle wsth tbe mother country for self-government
chief theme. 342.971.

inguford, W iam.

HISTORY OF -CANADA FROM THE EARLIEST
TIMES TO 1841. ' Toronto, Rowsell &
Hutchinson. To be completed in 9 vols.
Vol. VII., coming down to o7, was pub-
lished in 1894; Vol. VIII. wil1 appear Oct.,

1895; Vol. IX. Oct., 1896. $3 per vol.

Based upon original documents and¢4refully sifted
testimony; a trustworthy and thoroughly interesting
work. The Canadianreader or student who bas time
for more than a one-volume history of his country
should certainly be familiar with this work. The
American reader will find it contains informing side-
lights on the relations of Louisiana and Canada. the
causes of the Revolution, and much else of importance
to him. 971.

Machar, Agnes M.

STORIES OF NEw FRANCE. Bost., Lothrop,

1890, 313 p., D. $.5o.

A collection of historic tales illustrating the French
r/égime, " the heroic age of Canada." Well calculated

J to interest young people in the story of the Dominion.
971.

Macmunllen, John M.

HISTORY OF CANADA. Brockville, Ont., Mac-
mullen, & Co., 1892, 2 vols., $5.

-fA useful work brought down to 1892. 971.

Mile H.

HIsTORY OF CANADA UNDER FRENCH RÉGIME

-1553-1763. Montreal, Dawson, 1872,
521 p., D. $2.

Neither original nor brilliant, but readable, accurate,
and fair. The best one-volume work op the most pic-
turesque period of Canadian history. 971.

Bmith, Goldwin.

CANADA AND THE CANADIAN QUESTION. N.
Y,, Macmillan.; Toronto, Hunter, Rose &
Co., 1891. 325 p., D. $2.

The result of twenty years' observation and study
by one of the first historians of the time. He presents
a candid and frequently severe criticism of Canadian
political history. Argues against the policy which at-
taches Canada to the British Empire, and favors polit-
ical, or at least 'commercial union with the United
States. For an opposite view, see G. R. Parkin's " The
Great Dominion " (N. Y., Macmillan, 1895, $1.75)

971.

Withrow, William H.. - -

POPULAR HISTORY QF THE DOMINION OF CAN-
ADA. Revised edition. Toronto, Wm.
Briggs, 1893, 69 p., O. $3.
The best one-volume general history. The author

is a Methodist clergyman, and often unfair to French
Catholics and Tory Eliscopalians and Presbyterians;
it seems difficult lor-Canadian historians uto free them-
ses of relhgious or poltical bias - The literary style
is lfeless; nevertheless, itis aR useful book. Te sev-
eral provinces, and Newfoundland, are included in the
treatment, which brings down the story to l893. 971.

Note.

Of course Parkman'sworks, previously enumerated,
hold the first rarik for the period of French régime.
The English period is dull. except during the War
of x82-,s, a brilliant episode not yet impartially
treated, for the materials are just becomung available.

f

BLSEWHERE In AMERICA.

SPANIsH AMERICA.

Winsor's "Narrative and Critical History of Amer-
ical" (Boat., Houghton, 8 vols, $«) contains much
material. Mackenzie's "Amerîca: A HistoryI" (N. Y.,
Harper) givesthe best brief, all-around historical account
of Spanish America. Hale's "Storyof Mexico" (Story
of i Nations series, N. Y., Putnam, S3.5o) is the
most convenient bandbook concerning that country.
Prescott's*" Conquest of Mexico " (Phila., Lippinco t,
S.5u) and "Conquest of Peru " (Phila., Lippincott. $r)
are charming works, yiewed as literature but they
must be rean with caution. for modern archeological
investigation bas quite exploded the fanciful notions
of the early historians concerning the stage of Aztec
and Peruvian civilization. The openingchapter of
Fiske's ' Discovery of North America " (Bost., Hough-
ton, 2 vols.. $4) *ill set the reader right, if studieT in
connection with Prescott.

WEST INDIES, AND OTHER COLONIES.

Excellent handbooks-historical, economic and de-
scriptive-are those of the series "Foreign Countries.
and British Colonies' (Lond., Sampan Low, is. 6d.
each), which includes Eaton's "West Indies "' ahd
Markhain s ' Peru." Other useful books are Cotton
and Payne's "Colonies and Dependencies" (English
Citizen series, N. Y. Macmillan, $s), Payne's.
" History of European êolones"'(Lond., Macmillan,
4s. 6d., Freeman s Historical series) and Lucas's

Historical Geography of European Colonies" (Vol. I.
Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies, excluding India,

.$-25 uVol. II. The West Indian Colonies, $%.go;
Vol. III. West Africa, $2: N. Y., Macmillan).
Froude's " English in the West Indies " (N. Y , Scrib-
ner, S.75) is noteworthy; but the reader should con-
sult its antidote, Thomas's "Froudacity " (Phila.,
Gebbie, $s.us).

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Freeman, Edward A.

OLD ENGLISH HISTORY FOR CHILDREN. New
edition. N. Y., Macmillan, $î.5o.
From the landing of Cesar to the coronation of

William the Conqueror. Written for the historian's
own children. Delightful for children of a larger
growth. Simple, clear, and accurate.

Gardiner, Samuel Rawson.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. FROM THE
EARLIEST TIMES TO 1885. Illus. In 3
vols., $î.2o each (sold separately)or in i

.vol., $3. N. Y., Longmans.

If we do not greatly mistake, this history of England
will supplant all cthers used as text-books in schools
and colleges. The name of the author . . . would pre-
possess any one in its favor, and a perusal of its pages
only accentuates the feeling that here at last we have
an accurate, succinct. and entertaning- book, it for
schools as well as for the general reader. . . . The il-
lustrations, a notable feature . . . are not the old-
fashioned and hackneyed ones to be found in most so-
called illustrated histories . . . they are illustrative of
the text. and afford an excellent study in the manners
of the times.-Criiéc.

Tke Nation says: "Among the living historical
writersof England. Mr. Gardinerstand snow admitted-
ly the dlrst. But while possessing the capacity forclear
narration, and an absolute command of his subject, be
often fails in imagination and in dramatic power. . . .
Combîned with dedciency in the appreciation of violent
feeling, there is patent, at any rate in Mr. Gardiner's
later writings, a mmor fault which mars the effect of

- his narrative, and even, it may be suspected, occasion-
ally vitiates his judgment. He looks at the events
which he is studying rather in piecemeal than as a
whole. There is a real danger of his becomingcrather a
chronicler than an historian." Mr. Gardiners other
works, all of which have attracted marked attention,
are: ' History of Eigland from ithe Accession of
James I. to the Outbreak of the Civil War z60m as"
(lo vols. $a): "Historof the Great <ivil War,
1642-49" (4 vols.. $8); Te irst two Stuarts and tae
Puritan Revolution, *&1 -6u" I Epocha of Modern
History series, $);" The Thirty Years' War,
z6:8-48" (Epochs of Modern History series), $z;
" HstoryoftheCommonweslthandthe Prutectorate."
s649-6u, Vol. I., 87. All publisbed by Longmans. N Y.

942-
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Histo~y.

Green, John Richard.

SHORT HIsTORT-O-THE -ENG ESr-PEOPLL
N. Y., Harper, 1889, 872 p., . $1.20.

A shelf of pictures, graphic if ever a history was,
full of the life and lore of the inextîn ashable- people
(so neglected by previous historians breathig of
cities and towns and hedgerows and th multitudinous
movement of trade and commerce, au making itelf
vivid in e<Very line with traits and chara eristics taken
directly from the landscape, literature customs, and
eloquence of popular England.-Critic.

A richly illustrated large octavo editi n in four vol-
umes ($s each) bas been issued by H (1893-9).
It deserves the attention of the student. use of its
wealth of portraits and reproductions of ntemporary
art. 942.

Hallam, Henry.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL HisToRY o ENGLAND
FROM THE .ACCESSION OF HEN Y VII. TO
THE DEATjI OF GEORGE III. N. Y., Arm-
strong, 1885, 3 vols., O. $4.50.
Later writers have thrown so muchnew htuponthe

topics treated by Hallam. that much of h s work now
seems antiquated. Nevertheless, it still h Ids its own,
as a general view, and will always be ad ired for its
impartial tone and the rare erudition ef- the author.
(See MAY.) 342.429.

Higginson, Thomàs W., and r n Ed-
ward.

ENGLISH HISTORY FOR AMERICANS N. Y.,
Longmans, $1.20.

A text-book of ment, with maps, ch onological
tables, and bibliography. Mainly devo d to the
events most influential on the history and i stitutions
of the United States. 942.

Lecky, Wilmiam E.- H.
HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIG TEENTH

CENTURY. N. Y., Appleton, 1894, 7 volS.,

$7. Together with History of lr land in
theYEighteenth Century' Library dition.
N. Y., Appleton, 8 vola., $20.

The author seeks "to disengage from th great
mass of facts those which relate to the erent
forces of the nation. or which indicate some of the
mpre enduring features of national life." o tis
end, he avoids the chronological treatment of ents,
minute records of court and camp, and dis those
larger affairs of England which have influencedpoliti-
cal progress, religious development, the manine uand
thought of the people.

C. K. Adams says: " The mostinteresting0portsosto
most readers will probably be chapter iii. of Yol I on
the general condition of the people, and the last ch p-
ter in Vol. IL., on the religious revival and the goth
of Methodism." .0 •

HISTORY OF IRELANDIN THE EIGHTEENYTQ
CENTURY. N. Y., Appleton, 5 vols., $5
Together with History of Englaudu in th
Eighteenth Century,,Library edition. N.'
Y., Appleton, 8 vols., $20.

By far the best consecutive history of Ireland during
the two centuries from the Tudor conquest. . . till
the Union.-iIation. 941.57.

McCarthy, Justin.

SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES. N. Y.,
Harper, 1880, 448 p., D. 81.50.

Thework next mentioned, condensed. 94.08.

HISTORY OF 0UR OWN TIMES, FROM TE. Ac-
CESSION OF QUEEN VICTOlIA TO THE BER-
LIN CONGRESs. N. Y., Harper, 1880, 2
vols., 559, 686 p., D. $2.50.
In an interesting, journalistic style, by a Memberof

Parliament famous in the cause of Irish Home Rule.
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-Te Saise. The unabridged text, with an
introduction and supplenentary chapters,
bringig the work down to March, 1894,
with new index, and additions to the sur-
vey of the literature of the reign of Queen
Victoria, by G. Mercer Adam. N. Y.,
Lovell, Coryell, 1895 vols., $3. 942.08.

THE EPOCH oF R.EFORM, 1830-50. N. Y.,
Longmans, Si.

Treats of the important changes in the English
political system, from the introduction of Lord Gre's
reform billlto the death of Sir Robert Peel-" tiat
marvellous period of political activity." The author
has an incisive style, and presents striking pictures of
the leading statesmen of that time on both sdes of the
party fence. He truly says: "No period of equal
Iength in English history encloses a greater numberof
remarkable figures than the statesmen, orators, and
politicians from Lord Grey, Lord John Russell, and
O'Connell, to Sir Robert Peel, Lord Palmerston, and
Mr. Cobden."A 942.08..

Mankintosh, John.

THE STORY OF SCOTLAND. N. Y., Putnam,

1890, 336 p., D. (Story of the Nations series),

From the earliest times to the present century. Not
as attractively written as some others of this series, but
a convenient compendium. 941.

May, Thomas Erskine.

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY oF ENGLAND. N.
Y., Armstrong, 2 volS., $2.50.

Takes up the subject very nearly where Hallam left
off (see Hair.Am), that is, commencing with'the acces-
sion of George III., and carrying tie story down to
x87o. May's literary style is more entertaining than
Hallam's, and the work is one of distinct historical
value. 342.429.

Strickland, Agnea.

LivEs 0F THSE QUEENS 0F ENGLA4ND. With
portiaits, autographs, and vignettes. N.Y.,
Macmillan, 8 vols., $16. Un-illustrated, 6
vols., $9. Abridged, I vol., $1.75.

A work of very great interest, largely historical.
Written from a standpoint which attracts girls and
women. 923.1.

Note..

The following histories may be used for reference,
where fuller iniormation is desired for topical work:
Green's " History of the English People" (N. Y.,H ar-
per, 4 vols., $1o), Guizot's " History of England"
(N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 4 vols., $3), Kmght's" PÊopular
History of England " (N. Y., Loveil, Coryell, 9 vols..
$36.75), Freeman's " History of the Norman Conquest of
Enland " (N. Y.. Macmillan, 6 vols., $27), Freeman's

Growth of the Engisi Constitution" (N. Y.. Mac-
millan, $9.75), Tr1il's" Social Enland " (now appear-
îig, by varous writers, Lond., Cs11,, ss. per vol
MoleswortW's "MHîstery of Engîand,* Irom 1830 (Ô
1874 (N. Y.. Scribner, 3 vols, $7.20), Morley's " First
Sketch of English Literature " (N. Y., Casseil. $2). and
Burtoni's History of Scotland" f(N. Y., Scribner, 9
vols., $2s), Longmans' <N. Y) edition of the helpful
" Epochs of English History" series, complete in one
volume ($. So), is also recommended for detailed study.

Hume's " History of En land " (N. Y., Harper. 6
voIs., $3) covers the period from tihe invasion of Julius
Cesar to the Revolution in 1688. For over a century
it has been regarded as a classic; but although elegant
in style ad delightfully clear, it abounds in mistakes
is not the product of original research, and is no longer
cited as an authority. Macaulay's " History " (cheapest
editions. N. Y., H a , 5 vols., paper.$t: cloth, Sr.as.
Longmans, a vols., ) commences ývith tie accession
of Jmes IL., and although covplég but seventeen
vears, will, because of,its superbstyle. doubtless al-
ways remain in the first rank of historical literature:
moden students have proved it sometimes faulty in its
facts, and the author's strong political bias as a Whig
caused him to be at times grossly unfair. Froude'swor
(N. Y., Scribner, sa vols., $e8) treats only of the period
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from the fall of Wolsey to the death of Elizabeth; it i
skilfully written, spirited in style, and highly popular,
but Froude is constantly takng sides and sacrficing
truth to rhetoncal effect.

Montgromery's Leading Facts of English History"
(Boat., G:nn,7 $r a:Sa useful and attractive handbook.
which the student would do well to own. Acland and
Ransome's '"Handbook in Outline of the Political
History of England " iN. Y.. Longmans, $2) is valua-
ble for chrono o'es and summaries and ready refer-
ence. "IThe Dictionary of English History," by Low
and Pulling (N. Y., Cassell, 86), will. as its name in-
dicates, beof daily service to the student.

Allen's "Reader's Guide to English History"
(Bost., Gin'n, as c.) gives not only selected lists of his.
tories, but genealogical tables, and lists of nove
poems, and dramas illustrating the life andmanners of
the several periods. This manual should be owned by
students wl ing to engage in detailed study.

EUROPIRAN CONTINENT.

General.
Duruy, Victor.

HISTORY OF MODERN TIMEs. Translated by
E., A. Grosvenor. N. Y., Holt, 1894,
540 :, D $i.6o.

Covers the general history of European states from
the close of the Middle Ages to " the commencement
of contemporaneous history "-that is, from the fall of
Constantinople (1453) to the French Revolution. A
valuable compendium, by one of the foremost French
historians of our day ; but the style is dry, making it
difficult of perusal by the reader who desires entertamo-
ment as well as information. 940.5.

Emerton, Ephraim.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE MIDDLE
AGES. (A.D. 375-814.) Bost., Ginn, 1888,
268 p., D. $1.12.

"One of the best, if not indeed the very best
short history of the Middle Ages which bas been pub-
lished in any language. ... The author bas, it seems
tous, done hinself especial credit in bis clear descrip-
tion of the Christian Church. . .. The styleis almost
too familiar; for, though written espcally for
younger students, we are quite certain tat the book
will attract many older readers."-Critic. 940.1.

MEDIÆVAL EUROPE. Bost.,.Ginn, 1894,607 p.,
D. $.5-o.

Covering the period from the death of Charlemagne
(8z4) to the close of the fourteenth century. Quite as
interesting as the " Introduction," but addressed to
students more advanced. An admirable manual, and
autboritative ; with bibliographical introduction, maps,
and plans. 940.1.

Fyffe, C. A.

HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE. N. Y., Holt,
î886-9o, 3 vols., 540, 513, 572 p., O. $6.

The most important work in English on general
European -history from the outbreak of the Frefich
Revolution (.pi) to the Congress of Berlin (t878).
Readable and reliable. 940.

Keary, C. P.

TE DAWN OF HISTORY: AN INTRODUCTION
TO PRE-HISTORIC STUDY. New edition.
N. Y., Scribner, 1889, 367 p., D.-$i.25.

The author's purpose is to present "An account of
the ascertainable dongs and Uiongits on the part of
the people who have gone to meke up the istoric
races of the world-to leave the reader, so to say, at
the doorof ihistory " As a study of the early growth
in culture of the primeval nations of the ath, this
work is important in laying the foundation ëb a broad
course of historical study. Although profound in
treatment, ithe style is clear and readable, and many
errors in- the earlier edition have been corrected in
this. The appendix of "Notes and authorities " s
useful as a guide to more detailed study. 572.

Michaud, Joseph P.

HISTORY OF THE CRUSADES. N. Y., A. C.
Armstrong & Son, 3 vols., $3.75.

Although stress is laid on the partplayed by France
in the Crusades, the history is toldwith fairness. The
first is the Most interèstug volume. 940.4.

Myers, P. V. N.

OUTLINES OF MEDIÆVAL AND MODERN His.
TORY. Bost., Ginn, z886, 740 p., D. $r.50.

Commencing with the fall of Rome( 4 76), the story
of the ages is brought down to our own day. Unlhke
most " outlines," the book is readable. There are
several good maps, and analyses for collegiate work.

940

Myers, . V. N., and Allen, W. F.

ANCIENT HISTORY FOR COLLEGES AND HIGHI
SCHOOLS. Part I. (Myers), EASTERN NA-
TlIONS AND GREECE, 369 p.; Part IL. (Allen),
SHORT HISTORY OF THE ROMAN PEOPLE,

370 p., D. Bost., Ginn, 1890-94, $.50.

The first part is a revision of the major portion of
Myers's excellent "Outlines of Ancient History" ; the
second part is a new work, remarkable for breadth of
grasp and skilful condensation. A helpful feature of
Allen's work is its reference to historical novels and
popular works for collateral readiog. 937.

Seebohm, Frederic.

THE ERA OF THE PROTESTANT REVOLUTION.
N. Y., Longmans, 1877 (Epochs of Modern
History), 236 p., S. ?i.

Limited to the events of the sixteenth century. A
convenient manual for. the general reader. A more
elaborate treatment for special study will be found in
Hausser's " Period of the Reformation " (N. Y., Am.
Tract Soc , $a). 940.7.

Greece and Rome.
Blümner, H.

HOME LIF OF THE ANCIENT GREEKS. Trans-
lated by Alice Zimmern. Illus. N. Y.,
Cassell, 1893, $2.

Contents include: Costume. Education, Marriage
and women, Daily hfe within and without the house,
Music and Dancing. Worship. Festivals the Thèatre,
War. -Agriculture, Trade and Handicrafts. Slavery.
Charming pictures of the most artistic and intellectual
race known to history. 938.

Fowler, W. Warde.

THE CITY-STATE OF THE GREEKS AND
ROMANS. N. Y., Macmillan, 1893, 332 p.,
D. $1.

The author outhnes the history of the form of state
which was in vogue among. the Greeks and Romans
until it was absorbed in the Roman empire, and shows
to what extent modern civilization has adopted ancient
political ideas. Valuable as an introduction to the
study of ancient history. 930.

Froude, Ja ses-A.
CàESAR: A SKETCB. N. Y., Harper 1882,

436 p., D. 6oc.

A careful study of "the conversion of the Roman
repiubkit into a military empire." Froude, though
didactic, is always readable, and the student will from
this book obtain a good outline picture of Roman life
and conditions at the time of Cesar. 87.

Gibbon, Edward.

HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
ROMAN EMPIRE. With notes by DeAn
Milman, M. Guizot, and A. W. Smith.
N. Y., Harper, 6 vols., $12. With notes
by Dean Milman and M. Guizot. N. Y.,
Harper, 6 vols., $3.
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The same, Abridged. N. Y., Harper, i vol.,
.$1.25.

Probablystill entitled to be esteemed as the greatest
historical work ever w itten. The period embraced ex-
tends from. the middle of the second century of our
era to the fall of Constantinople, in 1453. . . . Two
objections haveoften been urged, with reason, against
this work: its style has an unhndiî stateliness; and
Gibbon had a strong bias against Christamty.-C. K.

ADAMs.

Dr. Smith's notes add so much to the value of the
work that the first of the three editions here named is
decidedly the best. 937.06.

Eingsley, Charles.

THE ROMAN AND TEE TEUTON. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 1864, 340 p., O. $1.25.

These lectures throw no liiht upon any of the dif-
ficult and disputed points in the history of the Middle
Ages. But this fact does not detract from'their value.
Tbey were intended not as a history ,but rather as a
commentary on the significance and influence of his.
torical events. They are to be judged, therefore, sam-
ply as the speculations of a remarkably ingremous and
interesting mind ; and as such, thty form, or the gen-
eral reader, one of the most stimulating volumes ever
written on this somewhat dreary period."-C. K.
ADAMs. 940.

Muahaffy, 3. P.

OLD GREEK'LIFE. (History Primers series.)

N. Y., Am. Book Co., 'o p., T. 35 c.

A convenient and nteresting handbook. The other
volumes of the Primer series may also be cordially
recommended to those desiring a britf elementary sur-
vey of the field treated, before entering upon closer
study. 938.

Oman, O. W. a.

A HISTORY OF GREECE. N. Y., Longmans,

1894, 560 p., S. $i.50.

Covers the storv of Greece from the earliest times to
the death of Alexander the Great, in clear, orderly
fashion. An admirable handbook in many ways, witb
abundant maps ànd plans. 938.

Prston, Harriet W., and Dodge, Louise.

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF THE ROMANS. Bost.,

Leach, 1894 (Students' Series of Latin

Classics), 167 p., D. $1.25.

An elementary handbook for young readers. 937.

France.
Carlyle, Thomas.

H-ISTORY OF TEE FRENCH REVOLUTION. N.

Y., Harper, 2 vols., D. $2.50; Crowell, i

vol., $1.25.

A remarkable collection of vividly drawn portraits,
and philosophical dissertations thereon. One of the
most striking of Carlyle's works ; intensely character-
istic f his peculiar genius. it is, not a hstory in the
generally accepted sense. The reader should be well
acquainted with the subject before taking up this
book. 9 .04.

Duruy, Victor.

HISTORY OF FRANCE. Translated by.J. F.

Jameson. N. Y., Crowell, 1889, 706 p.,
D. $2.

The study of French history is of prime importance,
for the story of France is the tory of Europe. From
the earlest times her interests have been more or
less intimately inked with those of ber continental
neighbors. Tris a growing teúdency, among
teachers to instruct in general European b iaory,
through the medium of F ch history. A ence tht
citation in tht present list of ms many works in this
field.Duru's sthe best one-volume itor ;. emi-
nentlyuse totudents, but lacks color.andrepels
the general reader. This edition la without the ius.

trations, which are so valuable a feature of the origi-
n but laeabundansyuppbed witb ma». Mon -

s e"LYeadlng Facta of French Hàmtny 1 "k
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(Ginn $:s), and Crelghton's element " Firat His-
tory of FranceI" N. Y., Longman are useful.
The best of the large histortes of rance is Guisot's
(Bost., Estes, 8 vols., $10). 944.

GarcUnr, Bertha Meriton.

THEz FRENCH REvOLUTION, 1789-95. N. Y.,
Longmans, 1889 (Epochs of Modern His-

tory), 262 p., S. $1.

A thoroughly reliable handbook. 944.04.

Lacombe, Paul.

THE GROWTH OF A PEOPLE. Translated by
L. A. Stimson. N. Y., Holt, 1883, 224 p.,
S.So c.

charmin tten elementary view of French
hitory, from te farest times, chiefly tracing the
growth of the eviliich the Revolution eradicated,.
and showing how n was that upheaval to the
perfect development othe nation. 944..

Ger ny.

THE HOLY ROM'AN EMPIRE. N. Y., Macmil-
'an, 1866, 465 p., D. $.

Invaluable to the student who desires thoroughly to,
study the foundations of German history. 943..

Carlyle, Thbmas.

HISTORY oF FREDERICK THE SECOND, CALLEIY

FREDERICK THE GREAT. 'N. Y., Lovell,

Coryell, 4 vols., $4.50.

" The book is founded on the most exhaustive study
. and the most careful observation. The author even-

visited the more imprtant of Frederick's battie-fields,.
and had surveys mde in the interestspf absolute accu.
racy. Everyscrapol German writing thatwould throw-
light on the reign appearsto have been examined and.
weighed. Tht resuit is one of the most remarkable-
books in the English. language, and one which, all
things considere , is unquestionably the 'best histo
of Frederick the Great in any language."-C. .
ADAMS.

Books IL. and III., Vol. I., give a succinct history of
Prussia-from ga8 down to thebirth of Fredericac (872).

923.143..
Renderson, E. F.

HISTORY oF GERMANY IN THE MIDDLE AGES..
N. Y., Macmillan, $2.6o.

The bestwork for this penod in English. Tie same
author is preparing works covering the Time of the
Reformation and tht Thirty Years War, and Modem
Times. 4

See also S. Baring-Gould's "Story of Germany'
(Story of the Nations series), N. Y., Putnam.'$ .>o; tiis
author's "History of Germany " <N. Y.. Dodd, $.so)
is fuller, and designed for advanced students. Sime's.
" Histor of Germany' (in Freeman's "Historicai
Course or Schools," 2. Y., Holt, 8o c.) is brief, and
in many ways excellent, but dry reading. 943.

Holland.

Motley, John Lothrop.

RisÈ OF TE DUTCH REPUBLIC. N..Y., Har-
per, Library edition, sold only in sets, 3
vols., $6; Original edition, 3 vols., sold
separately, $3.5o each.

In clearness of diction. strength of characterization,
and dramatic power, Mhotey bas few equals amon
historical writers; but whilt his manner charms, ang
noble impulses are quickened by his sturdy love of
freedom, the critical reader feels that often the author's
statement isnot judicial and that there must be another
side to the

" Thework,after an historical introduction of ninety-
two pagea, is devoted, to that turbulent age from the
abdication of CharlesV., in rsç, to the samsination of
Wiliamof Orange, in ,. Muchof thisperiod,there-
fore, aisthe mate as treated by Premcott in bi
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"4H' of Philip II."; but the point of view is
es ly different. While the one is looking from
Spain,-the other a looking from Holland. Through-
out the history, William of-Orange is Motley's idol and
hi chent. ln his betalf he bas certainly made a mar-
nificent plea; but it is a plea,nota deciuon."-C.
Ana.a. -. ~949.203.

HIS'ORY OF THE UNITED NETHERLANDS; FROM
TuE DEATR OF WILLIAM THE Sîz,ENT TO
THE TwEvvE YEARs' TRuct--6o. N. Y.,
Harper, Library edition, 4 vols.; sold only
in ets, *8; Original edition, 4 vols., sold
separately, $3.50 each.

Il" There bave been few more important years in all
modem hiatory than those during which was matured
the greatS niash project .o conquering England and
the Nethe s, and bringing them agatn.under Cath,
olicrule. The intimate connection of the kingdom of
England and the republic of Holland at the time when
the fate of Protestantiam rested with them alone, made
the history of the two commonwealths, in many re-
spects, nearly identical. It is this period and this
struggle, as well as the interior government of the
Netherlands, that Motley bas portrayed in the work
before us."-C. K. Ansas.

Has the same characteristics as the "Rise of the
Dutch Republic "-a glowing style, but a rtmu
presentatuon.

Italy.

8yzunonds, ,John Addingtoni.

A SHORT HisTos. OF THE RENAISSANCE IN
ITALY. N. Y., Holt, 1894, 335 P.). $1.75.

This is a condensation, by Alfred Pearson, of
Symonds's large work, in 5 vols., "The Renaissance
in Italy" (N.Y., Hok, $4), which ranks as perhaps
the best on that subject, although too ponderous for
any save special students. Mrs. Symonds certnhes
in the Preface that the essence of ber husband's
work "has been reproduced without any imprtant
onission." .5

- - Scandinavia.

Otté, B. O.

SCANDINAVIAN HIsToRv. N. Y., Macmillac.

1874, 399 P., S. $1.25.

The best -general history, in our langluage, of all
the Scandinavian countres-Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden. The style is smooth and the interest well
sustained. Maps and genealogical tables materiaify
assiat the reader.

Also to be recommended are Boyesen's "Story of
Norway " (Story of the Nations series, N. Y., PutnaM,
$,.5o), which will be found interestingand spirited;
and Keary's "Norway and the Norwegians" (N. Y.,
Scribuer, $ .so), equally interesting and more descrip-
tive than Boyesen's work. Scandinavia has indsrectly
played a large part in European history, and ber at
should be more generally understood.

MEBTHODS 0F HITORIOAL STUDY.

Adana, Herbert B.
METHODS OF HISTORICAL STUDY. Balt.,

Johns Hopkins Press, 1884, 137 p., O.
50 c.
Citiefiy devoted to an account 'of methods in vogue

at Johns Hopkms University. with glimpses of.-methods
of a few oter representative colleges in the United
States and Europe. Full of ra ialsuggestions to
teachers of history and advance90'.

preemas, Edward A.
METHODS OF HIs-roarcA, STUiD. N. Y.,

Macmillan, i886, 335 p., O. 2-50.

Oiginailydelivered as lectures at Oxford The
relations ofisty to other studies are considered, its
peculiar difficulties pointed out, and discussions en-
tered into concerning <the natureof istoricalevidence,
original and subsidiary authorittea, and the isportance
of geoKrapbT and travel upon historical study. There
are bdef ensat of anceuit, auedinval, and modem

biatorisns-klcogecber, an important book for <lie

historians-kitogether, an important book for the
student who seeks to make this. his peculiar feld.

907.
Harrison,.Frederlo.

TUE MEANING oF HisTOIY, AND OTHER His-
TORICAL PIECEs. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895,
482 p., O. $2.25.
An inspiring book, well calculated "to stimulate the

systematse study of general history.' The third chap-
ter, "'Some Great Books of History," seeks to aid the
reader in the choice of books, and has practical value
bibliographically. A good work for the seriouscstudent
to dip mto at various points. 907.

Hinsdale, B. A.

How TO STUDY AND TRAcH HISTORY, WITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THg HISTORY
OF TUE U. S. N. Y., Appleton (Interna-
tional Education series), 184, 23+346 p.,
D. *1.50.
The author isprofessor of the science and art of

teaching in the University of Michigan. Elementary
and secondary teachers, whom he has had mainly in
-mmd, will find much in this book to interest and stim-
ulate. even .although they are familiar witih recent
thoughttupon this subject. This work should prove of
great value to scholars in normal and high schools,
and to college students. Prof. Hinsdale begins with
an examination of the nature of history, interweaves
theories of writing and teaching it,and concludes with
a practical example of proper methods, drawn from
the history of the United States.-Natiun. 907.

iBN!R ALE NOTES.

Historical Ditinaries.

Larned's " History for Ready Reference " (Spring-
field, Mass., C. A. Nichols & Co., t89ç, 5 vols, $5 per
vol ), gives, on the dictionary plan, skilfully condensed
excerpts from ithe leading authorities on each topic. A
rich storehouse of information, invaluable to, teacher,
student, and casual reader.

Brewer's "The Historic Note-Book " (Phila, Lip-
pincott, $3.o) is a standard dictionary of universal
history, containing many curious data elsewhere diffi-
cult of accss

On somewhat different lines is Heilprin's "Historical
Reference Book" (N. Y., Appleton, $3), valuable for
chronological tables and geographical notes.

Bibliographies.

Advanced students may consult with profit Adams's
"Manial of Historical Literature" (N. Y., Harper,
s889, $e.5), the largest and best historical bibliography.

The student should own Allen's " History Topics "
(Heath, as c.), which gives lists of best histories, with
brief comments thereon. of various epochs and coun-
tnes; also, lista of novels, poems, and plays, to be
read in connection with histoncal studies.

For historical and descriptive fiction, consult also
Griswold's Lista of American, International, Romantic,
and British Novels (Cambrndge, Mass., 189i).

Series.

We can in the main recommend The Sto of the
Nations (N. Y, Putnam, $i.5o each), particularly in
addition to thosealready cited, the volumes on Egypt,
Phœnicia. Chaldaa, Assyna, Persia, Ale;ander's Em-
r The Crusades, Switzerland, Russia, Holland,
pamuand The Jews. Thisseries "dwells particularly

upon the dramnatic phases of bistorical events, and
concerna itself but stghtly with the growth of institu-
tions and sociolozical phenomena "-seriouslimitaAions
these, resulting often ir painful lack of proportion.

The Heroes of the Nations (N. Y., Putnam. $1.eo
each) ls a seies open to the same objections, but the
volumesare conveuient and generally readable. The
most useful in a ine of study are those on Nelson. Gus-
tavus Adolphus. Pericles, Theodonc, Sir Philip Sidney,
Casar, Cicero, and Henry of Navarre.

It is difficult to select from the Epochs series (N.Y.
Lon@gman, $per vol.): of "Epoc s of Ancient His-
tory, the two volumes on the Roman Empire are the
mous interesting ;tof "Epha of Modem History,"
the only ones dasing wi general European history,
which bavernot herein been mentioned,are the "Thtrty
Year' War " ud " Frederick the Great."

I Il liii
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TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION.
CHOSEN BY ADELAIDE R. HASSE.

OpseefSuperitendest af Dscumests,WJkiseDB. C.

Wasegtos, D. C, uly, 1895.

"Homne-keeping youth bave ever homely wits."
-SiasaSPAaas: Tou. Gentlnes of Presa.

Africa. See Stanley, H. M., and Vincent,
Frank.

Alaka. See Finck, H. T.; Scidmore, Miss E. R.

ArncAs, D, B.

HOLLAND AND ITS PEOPLE. • Translated by
Caroline Tilton. Illus. N. Y., Putnam,
188C. $2.25.
By an Italian traveller of rare powers of sympathetic

observation. 914.92.

SPAIN AND THE SPANIARDS.- Translated by
W. W. Cady. Illus. N. Y., Putnam, 1881,
$2.

The moust interesting and informing book on modem
Spain. 914.

Appleton's
CANADIAN GUIDE-BOox. Maps and illus.

N. Y., Appleton, 1895, $1.50.
Prof. C. G. D. Roberts &scribes Eastern Canada;

supplementary chapters take the tourist through West-
ern Canada, through Manwtoba and the Terntores to
British Columbia. 917.1.

GENERAL GUIDE TO THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA. Maps and illus. N. Y7 Apple-
ton, 1895. In i vol., complete, $2.50.
New England and Middle States and Can-
ada, $1.25; Southern and Western"States,
$1,25.
The best guide in small compass. 917.3.

GUIDE TO MEXICO. Including chapter on
Guatemala,- and English-Spanish vocabu-
lary. By A. R. Conkling. N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1889, $1.50. "917.2.

Arciec Regions. See Greely, Lieut.; Nansen,
F.; Nordenskiold. A. E.; Peary,.Mrs. J. D.

Argentina. See Child, T.

Bacon, Alice M.

JAPAINESE GIRLS ANI>W-OMEN. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1891. $2.25.

Education: marriage and divorce; motherbood
court life; women in thepalace and but, and as laborers
and servants in country and city. The first clear, full,
and trustworthy presentation of women in Japan.-
Literary, Warid.

A JAPANESE INTERIo. Bost., Houghton,
1893, $1.25.

The Japanese ome faithfully sketched from a
woman's point òf view. 915.2.

Ba.kea rs GUIDE-Boos TO THE UNITED
STATES. CANADA, AND COUNTRIES OF Eu-
RoPE, AsIA, AND AFRICA. • Various prices.
Traveller's Manual of Conversation in
English, German, French, and Italian,
9o c.; Conversation Dictionary in same
languages, go c. N. Y., Scribner.

Bai, i. Dyer.

TUINGS CHINEsE. N. Y., Scribner, 1893, $3.
Modelled on Prof. B. H. Chamberlain's "Things

Japanese." Author is an Englhs civil service oSicer.
For the general reader, the intending tourist who
needs a guide through the literature of China, this
handy work of reference as without a peer.-Natws.

915.1.

Bates, . Walter.

THE NATURALIST ON' THE RIVER AMAZONS:
a. Record of Adventures, Habits of Ani-
mals, Sketches of Brazilian and Indian
Life. Bost., Roberts, 1874, $2.o.

The Same : WITH A MEUOIR OF THE AUTHOR
sy E. CLODD. *N. Y., Appleton, 1893, $5.
Lapse of time since the material was gathered has

not impaired the value of this boot. but rather, as a
record oft acts, for purposes of comparison. and in
view of the changes that bave occurred an the region
traversed, its unportance has increased, wtuile it has
lost none oft is interest and freshness as a narrative of
personal adventures on the borders of civilization as
they were in the Asazon forests forty years ago.
Bates bad an ability to see things in ther actual rela-
tions, ànd a breadth of view that are rare. [He first
observed and explained Protective Mimicry.1 He had
the spirit of the true naturalist, one of the few deserv-
ing the name as compared with the many who collect,
dissect, or toy with nature otherwise; wbo are not nat-
uralists, but only manipulators. . . . With so many
elements of value and permanence. the work is one that
cannot be superseded; it is wortby a place in any
library.-NatiWs. 918.1.

Benjamnin, 9. G. W.

PERSIA AND THE PERSIANS. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1886, $3.
Careful in observation, effective indescription. with

the quality of positive interest.-Citic. 935.5.

Bliaand1, Ifllabhth.

THÉ ART OF TRAVEL, a chapter (Vol. L, p.

371) in the Womar's Book. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, 1894, 2 vols., $7.50.
The same work gives (Vol. Il., p. 319) a full list Of

guide-books, works of travel, tables ot distances, of
health resorts, of foreign money, and so on.

Borrow, George.

THE BIBLE IN SPAIN. N. Y., Scribner, $i;
Ward, Lock, 75 c.

An interesting record of travel in Spain in 1143, by
an accompished lingusst. 914.6.

Brandes, G.

IMPRESSIONS OF RUSSIA. Translated fromn the
Danish by S. C. Eastman. N. Y., Crowell,
1889, $1.25.
By far the most important book on Russia that has

been published for some years. The autho u(one of
the foremost authors of Europe) is no novice in travel.
He understands how to compare. how to discriminate,
and how to judge what he has seen and read.-Nation.-

914.7.
Brass.y, Anne (Alunt), Lady.

AROuJND THE WORLD IN THE YACHT"SU'-
BEAU."p# N. Y., Holt, z89], $2.
The "Sunbeam" saied from CowesKEngland. July ,

:876, having on board the entire Brassey family, con-
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BoOTs AND SADDLES ; OR, LmFE IP DA-
KOTA WITE GEN. CUSTER. N. Y., Hirper,
x885, $1.50.
A book geezy with open air and cheery with horse

and hound. Mrs. CAster has written a most vivid ac-
count of srmy life, and many cf her expenences must
be repeatmg themselves to the nevoted wives now on
the military 'e.-Natis. 970.5.

Dana, Richard H.

Two YEARs BEFORE THE MASt. New ed.
Bost., Houghton, $1.
A classac. Narrates with the utmost charm the au-

thor's voyage from Boston in 1835-7. round Cape Horn
to the western shores of NorthAmerica. In" wenty-
four Years After." his closing chapter, Mr. Dana de-
scribes the wonderful changes wrought in California
between 1835 and 's99. 910.4.

Darwin, Charles.

JOURNAL OF RESEARCEs DURING THE VY-
AGE RoUiND THE WORLD OF H. M. S.
"4BEAGLE." New illustrated edition, with
maps and roo views. N. Y., Appleton,
1890, $5.

CEAF ED., without new illustrations, $2.
The greatest book of travels yet produced, and one of

the most charmng. Time bas done little to invalidate
its observations. Forever interesting as the unrecog-
nized herald of thetdoctrme of evolution.-Natie.

508.3.
Dufermin sd Ava, Marrelanses o.

OuR VIcE-REGAL LIFE IN INDIA '.Selections
from my Journal, 1884-88. 2 vols. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1889, $2.50.
The dinct value of the book is in the detailed

desenp*ioniof 'the vice-regal round, ceremonial and

sistng of the well-known M. P., the author, and their
four children. The volume is one of the most popular
of circumnavigation accounts.-Naties. 010.4.

Bras. See Bates,, H. W.

Canada. See Appleton's Canadian Guide-Book:
Appleton's General Guide to the United
States and Canada; P'arkin, G. R.; Park-
man, F.

ChamberlanBal Ha.

T'INGS JAPANESE. N. Y., * Scribner, 1890,
$3.50.
A valuable and comprehensive work. Treats old

and new Japan. The author's qualifications are ara-
ple; he is a thorough master of Japanese, has long re-
sided in the country. With kindness, and with critical
powers of a high order, he calls things by their right
names and speaks bis mind freely.-RVation. 915.2.

Child, Theodore.

SPANIsH-AMERICAN REPUBLICS. N. Y., Har-

per, r891, $3.50.
The Argentine Confederacy, Chili, Peru, Uruguay,

and Paraguay in :590-9:. General conclusions unfa-
vorable to Spanish-Amaerican pop•latia 9 s. Describes
condition of country after war with ChiL-Critc.

918.
Chili. See Child, T.

China. Set Ball, J. Dyer; Smith, A. T.

Corea. See Griffis, W. E.

Cotes, Mrs. Everard (Sarah Jeanette Dun-
can).

A SocAL DEPARTUR. N. Y., Appleton,
$1.75; paper. 75 c.
Tells how two women went-around the world by

themselves. Full of keen observation, fun and wit.
, 910.

Cnster, Mrs. Eliuabeth B.

S6 ræel and Rxploration.

t]
'j

k 1ik~Ff

practical, of native customs and costumes, contrasts of
life, Indian and English. A trutliful, unpretentous
account, without moral, religious, or polhtical bias.-
Nation. 015.4.

Dunican, Sarah Jeaette {pseudonym). Set
Cotes, Mrs. Everard.

Edwards, Amelia Blandford.

A THOUSAND MILES UP THE NiL. Illus.
N. Y., Routledge, 1891, $2.50.

It would be difficult for one who wished to 1 enct
a winter on the Nile. intelligently and profitab y to
find a more excellent companion -and guide than this
book. The parts relating to the ancient history of the
country, and the interpretation of inscriptions, have
been revised and corrected so as to con orm to the
latest conclusions of Egyptologsts..-Natien. 916.2.

Egypt.' See Edwards, Amelia B.

Englaud1 See*Hawthorne, N.; Smith, Gold-
win; Winter, W.

English MANUAL OF CONVERSATION, AND Dic-
TIONARY FOR TRAVELERS. See Baedeker,
and hMurray.

Plnck, Henry Theophiluas.

PACIFIC COAST SCrNIC TOuR. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, 1890, $2.50.

A continuous journey northward from the Mexican
border to Sitka; of the Canadian -Pacific route east-
ward to Lake Su'eor: of Yellowstone Park ta the.
Colorado Canyon .n point of readableness and in-
terest the narrative leaves nothing to be desired -
Natisèu. 917.3.

PrOnJI-çMANUAL OF CONVERSATION, AND Dic-
TIONARY FOR TRAVELERS. See Baedeker,
and Murray.

German MANUAL OF CONVERSATION, AND DIc-
TIONARY FOR TRAVELERS. See Baedeker,.
and Murray.

Germany. See Mrahaffy and Rogers; Millet,
F. D.

Greece. See Mahaffy.

Greely, Lieut. A. W.

THREE YEARS. OF, ARCTIC SERVICE: - An Ac-
count of the La'dyTranklin Bay Expedition
of 1S-84, and the Attainment of the
Farthest North. N. Y., Scribner, 1886, z
vols., $Io; i vol., $5.

The style of the narrative is excellent, easy and un-
pretentious. . . . The discussion of the causes which
ledto the misfortunes of the party is brief, and, in all
essentials, is'in harmony with the views generally en-
tertained by Arctic experts who know the facts.-
Nation. 919.8.

Griffis, W. E.

COREA., THE HERMIT NATION. 3d ed., revised
and enlarged, with new chapter~on Corea
in 1888. N. Y., Scribner, 1888, $2.50.

An admirable account oftan interesting peole

Hapgood, Isabel F.

RUssIAN RAMBLES. Bost., Houghton, 1895,
$1.50.

Miss Hapgood not only isfamiliarwith the language
and ways of tht people she describes, she is also capa-
ble of ling thtem, of judging by other than a
narrow American standard, and of sympathizing witla
much that was steange tobe asit i. toher readers.-
Naties. 914.T
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Mare, A. J. C.
FLORENCE. N. Y., Routledge, r884, $r.

Mr. Hare is the author of several books on Italy and
its cities, which serve to supplement guide-booksin the
happiest way. His pages are richly freighted with
historical allusion, with all the informal details of att
and poetry that serve to add charm and interest to a
leisurely tour. 945.5.

STUDIES IN RUSSIA. Illus. N. Y., Routledge,
1885, $2.
Contains many citations from the best literature de-'

scriptive of Russsa. A capital handbook for the tour-
ist. 914.7.

VENICE. N. Y., Routledge, 1884, $1.

A little encyclopedia of information about each
palace, or picture, or famous spot : Very little of the in-
formation is given by Mr. Hare himself, the book con-
sîsting almost entirelyof extracts from the best litera-
ture; makes the most valuable kind of guide-book one
may have -Critic. 945.3.

HSawthorne, Nathaniel.

OUR-LD HOME. Bost., Houghton, 1892, $r.

English sketches during Hawthorne's sojourn in
England, 1&53-18,7. as American' consul at Liverpool.
The incidental criticism is candid. 914.2.

Rearn, Lafcadio.

GLIMPSES OF UNFAMILIAR JAPAN. Bost.,
Houghton, 1894, 2 volS., $4.

,These volumes mark a distinct point of progress in
our acquaintance, through books, with the Japanese.

Here, too, are jeseriptions of travel, wonder-
fuI accounts of famous temples and neighborhoods,
charming stories of personal experience: . . . but
beyond and above these things, Mr. Hearn has suc-
ceeded in photographing, as it were, the Japanese
soul.-Nation. 915.2.

Two YEARS IN THE FRENCH WEST INDIES.
N, Y., Harper, 2890, $2.

Brilliant. Mainly on Island of Martinique. De-
scriptive portion largely interwoven with legends,
poems, music, and folk-lore.-Natin. 917.298.

Higginson, Thomas W.

YOUNG FOLKs' BoOK OF AMERICAN EXPLOR-

ERS. Illas. N. Y., Longmans, $i.2o.

Contents i Legends of the Northmen ;Columbus and
his companioi5s; Cabot and'Verazzano; Cabeza De
Vaca: the French in Canada: De Soto; tie French
in Florida; Sir Humphrey Gilbert: lost colonies if

Virginia: unsuccessful iew England settlements;
Capt. John Smith; Champlain on the warpath: Hud-
son and the New Netherlands; Pilgrims at Plymouth;
Massachusetts Bay Colony.

Brief sketches of high interest. 910.

Holland. See Amicis, D', E.

Hudson, C. B.
IDLE DAYS IN PATAGONIA. N. Y., Appleton,

1893, $4.
Although this volume has not the absorbing interest

for the naturalist of the authors work on La Plata. it
is yet full of suggestive observations and relections,
and gives one a very vivid preture of both anismate and
inanimate nature in one of the least-known portions of
the Souther Hemisphere.--Alfred Russel Wallace. in
Nature. 918.

THE NATURALIST IN.LA PLATA. N. Y., 'Ap-
pleton, 1892, $4.

Written by a native to whom the var:ous tribes of
beasts. birds, and insects of his country have been fa-
mliar frtam childhood, and who for twenty years has
observed carefully and recorded accurately everythong
of interest in t.e life-history of the various species with
which he has become acquainted. . . . Never have t
cerived so much pleasure and instruction from a book

on the habits and instincts of animals. It will long
continue a storehouse oi facts and observations of the
hjghest value to the philosophical naturalist, while to
the general reader it is the most interestingr and de-
lightful modernbook on natural history.-Afred Rus-
se!lWallace, in Nater. 918.

India. See Dufferin.

Italian MANUAL OF CONVERSATION AND DIC-
TIONARY FOR TRAVELERS. See. Baedeker. •

Italy. See Hare, A. J. C.; Florence, and
Venice.

Japan. See Bacon, Alice M.; Chamberlain, B.
H.; Hearn, L.; Tracy, A.

Kinglake, Alexander.

EOTHEN; OR, TRACES OF TtAVEL BROUGHT
HOME FROM THE EAST. N. Y., Putnam,
$1. 1

The journey was made about r835. Rather a de-
lightful record of personal impressions than uf out-
ward facts.-Lesie Stqken. 915.6&

Knox, Thomas W.

HOw TO TRAVEL. N. Y., Putnam, x888,
75 c.•
Hints, advice, and suggestions to travellers by land

and sea. The outcome of more tlfan twenty yearb'
world-wide travel. A chapter, by a lady, gives excel-
lent advice to ladies. 910.2.

Lippincott's GAZETTEER OF THE WOIcD.
Phila., Lippincott, 1893, $12. 910.3.

Loomia, L. O.

INDF..' GUIDE TO TRAVEL AND ART-STUDY IN
EUROPE. N. Y., Scribner, 1892, $3.
Part 1. Scenery, Arts, History, Legend 'and Myth.

Part Il. Catalogue of the noted works of art in the pris-
cipal galleries of Central Europe. Part III. Routes,
embracing the principal through Unes of travel.

-The value of the Guide is incontestable.-Natin.
914.

Mahaffy, J. P.

RAMBLES AND STuDIRs IN GREECE. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1878, $3.
By a famous professor of Greek. Includes chapters

on Mycenae, and on Greek music and painting. The
" rambles" are delightful. To the "studies " scholars
demur. 913,38.

Mahafy, J. P., and Rogers, J. E.

SKETCHES 0F A TOUR THROU-GH HOLLAND
AND GER MA.Ny. N. Y., Macmillan, 188S, $2.
Shows a clear insight into the peculiar social condi-

tions of Holland. The chapters devoted to Germany
are chiely interesting because they describe a part of
the country rarely visited, viz., the Baltic provinces
and some old cities in the intenor.-Natis. 014.

Martin, Mlrs. Annie.

HOME LIFE ON AN OSTRICH FARM. N. Y.,

Appleton, IS92, $î.25.
A perfect book of its kind. A deîcnption of a South

African home by a writer of keen >bserving powers
and great love of Nature. Her pictures are adnirable,
especially those of her dumb companions-Naties.

918.8.

Meriwether, Lee.

A TRAMP TRIP: How TO SEE EUROPE ON
Fw-ry CENTS A DAY. N. Y., Harper,
1887, Sr.25.

A book quite out of the range of and above the or-
dinary volumes of travel. It gives a fair, compreben
sive idea of the hard labor and miserable povertyof
the European masm.-Niatin. 914. -

5s



M.xloo. Se Appleton's guide to.

Millet, Prancia Davis. -

THE DANUBE FRO THE B .AcK FORXST TO
THE BLACK SA. .N. Y., Harper, 1892,
*2.50.
Journey made by three friendsna ;8e-one an~artiat,

Alfred Parsons; one an author, Poultney Bigelo' ;
and one an artist and author, F. D. Mille Spirted
and unhackneyed. 914.

Murray's ENGLIsi HANDBOOKS AND FOREIGN
HANDBOOKS. Various prices. Travel
Talk, $1.40. Handbook Dictionary. Eng-
lish, French, and German, $2.40. N. Y.,
Scribner.

Nansen, Pridtjof.

ESKImO LIFE. Translated by Wm. Archer.
Illus. N. Y., Longmans, 1893, $2.50.

A description of Arctic life by a man of science.
919.

Nordenskiold, A. B., Baron.

VOYAGE OF THE VEGA. N. Y., Macmillan,

1886, $1.75.
Gives an account of the first circumnavigation of

Zûrope and Asia. in 1878-9. Sketches vious Arctic
voyages, with details of their scientifie results. The
work is a mine of unusual richness for the student oi
science. while so written as to be both intelligible and
delightful to the ordnary reader.-Nats. 910.4.

Oliphant, Laurence.

HAIFA ; OR, LiFR IN MoDEiN PALESTINE.
Edited, with introduction, by Chas. A.
Dana. N. Y., Harper, ISS6. $1.75.
The chief interest of the letters is their portrayal of

the social and political conditions during z88a-8

Palestine. See Oliphant, L; Thomson, W. M.

Paraguay. See Child, T.

Parkin, George I.

TUHE GREAT DOMINION : STUDTEs OF CANADA.
Maps. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895, $1.75-
A most readable survey of the Canadian provinces

and territories. their resources, trade relations, and
politiçal tendencies. Of much value and interest to
the traveller in Canada. The author is a staunch up-
holder of British connection, and regards Canada as
of great and increasing importance to the remainder of
the British Empire. For an opposite view see Gold-
wmo Smith's " Canada and the Canadian Question "
(N. Y., blacmillan. $20. 917.1.

Parkrman, Pranci,

HISTORIc HANDBOOK OF THE NORTHERN
ToCR ; Lakes George and Champlain, Ni-
agara, Montreal, Quebec. Bost., Little,
Brown & Co., 1885. $1.50.
Author is the famous historian. 973.2.

Patagonia. See Hudson. (. H.

Peary, Mrs. Josephine D.

My ARCTic JOU.RNAL: A Year (1891-92)
Among Ice-Fields and Eskimos. Illus.
N. Y., Contemporary Pub. Co., 1893, $2.
Includes a narrative-by- Robert E. Peary ofb is

journey across Greenland Not as scientiflcally exact
as-Nansen's - Eskimo Lie." but less gloomy.-/.arer-
ry World. 919.8.

Peraia. See Benjamin, S. G. W.

Peru. See Child, T.
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Ralph, Julian.

oua GREAT WEST. N. Y.. Harper, 1893,
*2.50.

Sketches, by a e * ct observer and journalic04of
othe M Washington, Col-ç.

r, Wyoming, Utah, and San rancisco. Intermat-
ing, inioriing, sympathetic. , 917-..

Ruasia. See Brandes, G.; Hapgood. Isabel F.;
Hare, A. J. C., "Studies in Russia'"; Wal-
lace, D. M.

Satchel Guide: for the Vacation Tourist in
Europe. Bost., Houghton, 1894, *1.50.

The essebtials forthe traveller are here. 914.

Scid1more, Miss Eiz==aeth Rnhaunah,

ALAsEA ; ITS SOUTHERN COAST AND THE SIr-
KAN ARCHIzLAGo. Map and illus. Bost.,
Lothrop, 1885, S1.50; paper, Soc.

Accurate. Good account of mining industry in
Southeastern Alaska. Graphic description of the
scenery.of the archipelago. and tboughtful presenta-
tion ofasome historia iacts.--Nati. 917.98.

Bmith, A. T.

CHINESE CHARACTERISTIcs. N. Y., F. H.
Revell Co, 1894, $2.

Twenty-two years' residence among the people,
with command of their language, has enabled Mr.
Smith to stee the Chinese as they are. While pitilessly
telling the truth, there is nothing of the cynic about
him. On the contrary, every page shows the author's
kindness of heart and willingness to set forth the facts
both in the lght and the e.-Naties. 915.1.

Smith, Goldwin.

A TRIP TO ENGLAND. N. Y., Macmillan,
1892, 75 c.
A few of the subjects touched upon are: Histoncal

Britain: the Celts; Roman England; Saxon England ;
England in the Middle Ages; the cathedrals; the
monasteries; old city walls; Elizabethan manor
houses; the age of the Stuarts; the universities; the
great public schools: the royal palaces: English
climate ; London socety ; suburban life. Written in
a key of elevated sentiment by a man who sees much
of beauty pas.ng with the old order. 914.2.

Spain. See Amicis, D', E.; Borrow, George.

Spanish VOCABtuLARY. See Appleton's guide
to Mexico.

Stanley, Henry M.
IN DARKSTs AFRICA. N. Y., Scribner, 1890,

2 vols. 7.50.

The fit volume carres us to Lake Albert Nvanza
on whose ores the lost Emin Pasha was io ;the
second volmme cames us to Zanzibar. It is all a won-
derful pant of scenery incomparable, of human-
ity unmatched, of effort prodigious, of incident as
true as truest bistory.-Literary World. 916.

Thomson, W. M., D.D.

THE LAND AND TUE BOOK; OR, BIBLICAL
ILLUSTRATIONS DRAWN FROM THE MAN-
NERS AND CUSTOUS, THE SCENES AND

. SCENERY. O-F THE HOL iAND. 3 vols.
Vol. I., Southern Palestine and Jerusalem.
Vol. Il., Central Palestine and Phnicia.
Vol. Ill., Lebanon, Damascus and Beyond
Jordan. N. Y., Harper, iS85, Q7.50.

Dr. Thomonu combines in an eminent degree a
lively senie for the striking and picturesque in Nature,
with great familiarity with the Bible. His work is
f res, ' eeling snd fancy, and redolent
ni simpcit thc fragranceofi c ld.-fltetiow.

915.9.
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Tracy, AIbert (" Abert Lefngwell ").

RAMBLEs THROUGH JAPAN WITiiOUT A GUIDE.
N. Y., Baker & Taylor. 1894, 1.50-.
As a traveller's Im m nd as a diaryof smamI

compas., t lu the mout reaslit , the most entertaing,
the moat trustworthy book of the sort we have seen.-
Nati... 915.2.

Trollope, Mrs. Franc.e E. (Milton).

DoMESTIC MAN'N-*S OF THE AMuRiCANs. N.
Y., Dodd, Mead & Co., 1894, 2 vols., $3.50.
This sixtear-Md clasmic ought to be read with the

greatestavî ,fotit is history in its most taking
. Ms. TroIope's redections have still a salutar y

lemmon for us-ber bock enables us to learn something
about the development of A merican manner and char-
acter in our dark ages.-N.ti. 917.3.

United tates. See Appleton's general guide;
Finck, H. T.; Ralph, Julian; Warner,
C. D.

Uruguay. Se Child, T.

Vincent, Prank.

ACTUAL AFRICA; OR, THE COMING CONTI-
NENT. N. Y., Appleton, 1895, $5.
A comprehensive and most informing book on

Africa, especially as a continent of vast resources un-
developed. Author is a traveller of world-wide ex-
perience. 91&

AiRouND AND ABOUT SOUTH AMERICA. N. Y.,
Appleton, 1890, $ .
A narrative of twenty monthm' circumnavigation of

South Americs, every page of which not only gives
evidence oftpersonai experience, but abounds with

Travel and Exploration.

minute pictures et scenery, architecture, human groupe
and figures-ail the varaed lite of a 1ascinating con-
tinent.-Literary lWr. 918.

Wallace, Donald MacKensie.

RussIA. N. Y., Holt, 1877, $2.
Author lived in Russia six years; learned its lam.

«age and travelled widely, studying the mont charao-
teristîc clamses of the population. He gives a thorough
account of the government. and of the religious and
social lite of the people: especially full and clear ir ex-
plaining the Mir, or Ruasian village communhy.-
Natte.. 914.7.

Warner, Cbas. Dudley.

STUDIES IN THE SOUTH AND WEST, WITR COM-
MENTS ON CANADA. N. Y., Harper, z889,
$1.75.

A book which will inform Eastern and Northern
people . . . how umall a section of the Un:ted States
they belong to; it will enable them to think rightly of
the tendencies of thought and- lie which make the
Great West.-Literary World. 917.8.

Winter, W illam.

GRAY DAYS AND GOLD IN ENGLAND AND
SCOTLAND. N. Y., Macmillan, 1892, 75 c.

A record of sentimentalreyin in muse-haunted
reson of England and Scetland, 88-9o.-AiteraZ

SHAKESPEARR'S ENGLAND. Illus. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1891, 75 C.

"Relateslargely to Warwickshire, and depictsnotso
much the England of fact as the England created and
hallowed by the spirit of poetry of which- Shake-
speare is the souL" 914.
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LITERATURE.

THE. BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN AUTHORS IN THE DEPART-

F POETRY AND BELLES-LETTRES;- WITH BRIEF NOTES

ON THE ACCEPTED EDITiONS,

BY G. MERCER ADAM,

Astaor of "A PWçis of oglish Hfisory," etc.
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bility.-Joux MoRLEY : Os t Mg Study ofLterature.

notices by scholars and writers, and a general intro-

duction by Matthew Arnold. , 821.08

Seectios, chie.y Prose..

,raik, Henry, Editor.

ENGLISHt PROSE SELECTIONS. Students' edi-

tion.. N.-Y,, Macmillan, 5 vols., $. JO per
vol.

A useful working cyclopoedia of English prose, with

critical incroductions by vanous writers, and ¶eneral
introductions to each persotl-fromi the 14 th to ta 1t

century-by the editor. Vol. V. in preparation June,820.8.

PancOast, enry 8.

REPRFSENTATIV E N G L I S Hi LITERATUIE.

- N. Y., Holt, $1.75.
An excellent compend, illustrative, expository, and

critical. Good selectans. 820.8.

Steman Edmund Clarence, and $utchinso,
miss 13., M.

LIBRARY O?' AMERICAN LITERATURE. N. Y.,

Wm. Evarts Benjamin, ii vols., $30 and

upwards.
A comprehensive work, compiled with judgment

and taste, by the well-known poet and critic, Mr. Sted-

man, assisted by Miss Hutchinson. Over u2S Ameri-

can authors are represented by selections from their best

prose and verse, the whole forming atreasure-house of
national literary refercnce. Well illuurated witljpar-

traits and other engratings.

Histories and CrititciSM.

Brooke, Stopford A.

PRIMER OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. N. Y.,

Am. Book Co., 35 c. -. .

The most compact and useful introduction. 820.7.

Hawthorne, Julian, and Lemmon, Leonard.

AME&ICAN LITERATURE: a Text-Book for

Schools and Colleges. Bost., Heath, $1.25.

Critical and stimulating, with agood body of selec-

tions.

Oliphant, Mrs. -M. O. W.

VIcTORIAN AGE OF ENGL.ISH LITERATURE.

Students' edition. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-

yell, 2 vols. in 1, $2.

An appreciative and intelligent survey of the litera-

ture of the era, with a critical analysis and exposition

of the characters and ritings of over so eminent

English authorsrom thé foundinqtof the gresi Quan
terliy to due hterary sud jmusrlisllctivities ni 10-
dsy 820.7.

Anthologies.

Coates, Eenry T., Editor.

'FIRESIDE ENCYCLOPADIA OF POETRY. 28th

edition. Phila., Porter & Coates, $5. c

An excellent collection. representing four hundred

and f1fty poets, English and American. With po.

traits and fac-similes of their handwriting.

Dana,'Charles A., Editor-.-

HocrsEltOLD BOOK OF PORETRY. New and

enlarged edition, with engravings. N. Y.,

Appleton, $5.
An essentially household anthology of English and

American song, compiled with sympathyjudgment,

and taste. The poems are grouped topilly. 
8 08

.

Llghthsll, Willam D.,0 Edîtor.

CANADIAN POEMS AND LAYS. Selections f rom

Native Verse, reflecting the Seasons, Le-

g",d»asd Lifesof the Dominion. (Can.

teAMry ýPoets amries.) London. Walter

Scott, is.; N. Y., A. Lovell, 4o c.

A characteristic antholoy of Canadian song, se-

lected with taste and good judgment. The volume

embracesthé olar work of Sangster, Reade, Heavy-

sege, Mutraym rtin, and Kirbyamsong the earlier

bards, ad of Roberts. Lampman, Scott, McLennan,

Thomsdri. Campbell. and others of a later era. The

poems treat of th e many picturesque phases of Cana-

dian scenery. sports, and other outdoor life, with the

ex on ofn ative poetic thought in hustory and

Mackay, Chales, Editor.

A THOUSAND AND ONE GEMS OF POETYT.

N. Y., Routledge, $1-50.

A gond collection for handy and popular use, uni-

form with the same editor's " A Thousand and One

Gems of Prose," N. Y., Routledge, $n.5n. 808.

Sladen, Douglas I. W., Editor.

AUSTRALtAN BALLADS AND RHYMES. (Cati-

terbury Poets series.) London, Walter

Scott, ts.; N. Y., A. Lovell, 40 c.

The promising flrst-.ruits in song of a group of

young Australian nations. Well-selected examples are
given of the representative verse. mncluding Bush

sangs, ofnative writers, Adam Lindsay Gordon, Henry

Kendall, the editor, and others.

Ward, T. Humphry, Editor.

THEu ENGLISH POETS. Vol. I•, Chaucer to

Donne; Vol Il., Ben Jonson to Dryden;

Vol. III., Addison to Blake; Vol. IV.,

Wordsworth to Tennyson and Rossetti.

Students' edition. N. Y., Macmillan, 4

vols., $4.-

An nvaluable collection with prefatory critital
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Elchardom, Charie P.

AXErIcAN LITERATURE, 1607-1885. N. Y.,
am, 2 vols. 'in1 . $3.50.

C finta: <e) The Development of American
t. <a) American Poetry and Fiction.

An interettng compendium. givinga gosi, though
hardlya crtical,surveyofthefield. Digusei a stye.

Taina, Hippolyte A.

HISTORY OF ENGLiSH LiTERATu.E. Trans.-
lated by H. Van Laun. N. Y., Holt, 2
vols., Library edition, Is; Students' edi-
tion, 2 vols. in *,St.20.

A standard work by an acute and, on the whole,
well-informed French critic. 820.9.

Tyler, M. Ooit.

HISTORY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE, 1607-
r765. N. Y., Putnam, 2 vols. in r, $3.
A thorough and exhaustive chronicle of American

literary annals, down to the Revolution. 810.9.

The Bible.
Cook, Albert 8.

TItE BIBLE AND ENGLISH PROSE STYLE. Bost.,
Heath-, 55 c.

Displaysthe Bible as a superbmodel of litemrystyle.
Gives extracts from the English version of î6za. 220.

Individual Author.

Addison, Joseph. [1672-1719.]

English essayist, and associate with Sir Richard
Steele in the production of Th S>ectator, Tht Tatker,
and Th Gaardian, publications at the time of a new
order, in which literature, politics, and morals were
treated in an original and gracelul style. Addison's
literarycareer began in z 7 o4 with The Camaigs:he met
with instantaneoussuccessas a writer of pure idiomatic
Englhshof unfailing genial philosophy, and withal ex-
ceeding happy as an observer of life and manners. His
prose style was deemed by Johnson so admirable as to
-caU forth the well-known eulogy: " Whoever wisbes to
attain.an English style, familiar but not coarse, and
elegant but not ostentatious, must give bis days and
nights to the study of Addison." To bis charming
and felicitous essays, the happiest of which is that on
"«Sir Roger de Coverley," Addison solely owes bis

fame. For delicate humor, coupled with sound con-
mon-sense, he bas hardly a rival. Literature owes
him a debt for being the first to bring Milton's writings
to the knowledge of the reading world. 824.52.

COMPLETE WORKs. With Notes by Bishop
Hurd (Boh). N. Y., Macmillan, 6 vols.,
$6.

Contains besides the Setaier, Tatler, and Guar-
dia. essays, bis plays, poems, and letters.

EssAYs. Chosen and edited by J. R. Green
(the historian). N. Y., Macnillan, tr.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY.
SELECTIONS FROM THE Spedator.
CATo: A TRAGEDY.

With Notes for school use in English Classic
series. N. Y., Maynard, paper, 12 c. each.

Aldrich, Thomas Bailey. [[836-.]

New England poet and novelist. His verse is artis-
tic, graceful in thought, and delica.te in workmanship.
Many of bis lyrics and sonnets are almost faultless in
their art, and give him perhape the chief plaoe among

living American poets. His poetical writlngs include
"The-BaIad of Baby Bell, and Other Poemas," " Mer-
cedes, a Drama," and "Later Lyrics," and: 811.4.

PoExs. Household editiôn. Bost., Hough-
ton, $1.50.
SA characteristic and comprehensive collection.

Tu& SIsTERS' TRAGgDY, with Other Poems,
Lyrical and Dramatic. Bot., Houghton,
$1.25.

CLOTH OF GOLD, and Other Poems.. Bost.,
HoUghton, $i.50.

FLOWERANDTHORN. Bost., Houghton,*î.25.

LYRIcs AND SONNETS. Bost., Houghton, ir.

Arnold, Mattgahw. [1822-1888.] d
Poet and critic, an acute and independent thinker,an

accomplished scholar, a master of English prose. As
became a son of Thomas Arnold, the famous master of
Rugby,he was esentially a religious man, yet ha early
broke away from traditional theology as a stern critic
of English Chrispianity, Here bis most characteristic
book is "Literature and Dogma." In "Culture and
Anarchy " he bears down upon Philistinism, upon the
vulgar notion that puts the means of living above life.
To this theme throughout hia works he returns again
and again. ,n the realm of poetry Arnold bas genuine
dramatic insight and a deep idealism, boined to fine
sensibilities and a rare distinction of art and manner.
He is the greatest of European elegiac poetsand the
melancholy of his verse is often relieved by many pas.
sages of cahl and even buoyant beauty.

PASSAGRS FROM THE PROSE WRITINGS. N. Y.,
Macmillan, $.• , 824.86.

LITERATURE AND DOGMA. N. Y., Macmillan,
$1.50. . .•

CULTURtE AND ANARCHY, and FRIENDSHIP'S
GARLAND. N. Y., Macmillan, S:-o.

COMPLETE PROSE WORics. N. Y., Macmillan,
9 vols., $13.50.

POETICAL WORKS. N. Y., Macmillan, 3 volS.,
$5; Globe edition, 1 voL, $1.75.

821.8.
Bacon, Francia, Lord. [56î-î626.]

Philosopher, statesnan, and man of letters, whom
Izaak Walton called " the great secretary of natureand
alllearnng." To Bacon, theliterature of philosophy is
indebted for the impulse he gave to scientidlc inquiry by
his powerful and eloquent exposition of its methods in
his " Novum Organum " and " Advancement of Learn-
ing," while literature in general owes acknowledgment
to him for his popularization of the essay. While His
scientifdc treatises.created a revolution in the domai»
of philosophy, and, as Macaulay says, produced a vast
influence on the opinions of mankind, it is Ilin the
essaya alone that the mind of Bacon is brought into
immediate contact with the mînds of ordnary read-
ers." The essays are the observations and deductions
of a great intellectoccupiéd with the problem of human
hie, and actuated by the desire to disseinate pruden-
tial counsels in its direction and guidance. Their wis.
dom, their pithmess of style, are unapproaced in
English literature. 824.3.

EssAYs ; OR, CoUNSELS, CIvIL AND MORAL.
N. Y., LqvelI, Coryell, 75 c.
Includes, besides thé Esays, the Apothegmas, Ele.-

gant Sentences, and the series of my g fable
entitled ",,The Wisdom of the Ancients.
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EssAys, *ith annotations by Archbishop
Whately. Bout., Lee & S., *r.50; N. Y.,
Longomans, 83.5o.

The annotations are often as good as the essaya.

NovuM ORgANUM, and AbvANCEMEaNT OF
LEAtNING. (Bohn.) N. Y., Macmillan,
*1.50.

Browning, Elizabeth BarTett. [z8oc-i86i.]

The greatest English poetess, a woman of rare cul-
ture, delicate sensibilities, and fine emotions. As an
artist her main fault is over-dluency. Her longest
work, "Aurora Leigh." fdrst published in s86, is a
novel in blank verse, into which, as the author tells us,
"her highest convictions upon life and art bave en.
tered," Besides a large body of miscelaneous verse,
characterized by much grace of style and delicacy
pf feeling, Mrs. Browning wrote "Casa Guidi Win.
dows," which deals mainly with the Italian aspirations
for iberty and unity-themes-that engrossed the minds
of both herself and heS husband ; and "Sonnets from
the Portuguese," a series of the fnest love poetry in
the language-the outpourings of a woman's richest
thought and tenderest feeling. At an early age she pub-
lisbed a fine translation of thei "lPrometheus Bound,"
of AEschylus, and, in her later years, " Poems Before
Congress." In "'Elizabeth Barrett Browning," an
essay(Bost., Houghton, 4oc. or 75 c.), Edmund Clarence
Stedman givesa thoughtful characterization of the poet;
the volume also contains Mrs. Browning's "Lady
Geraldine's Courtship," and -favorite poems from
Robert Browning; the essay appears as a chapter in
Mr. Stedman's "Victorian Poets." 821.82.

POEMS AND LETrERs. N. Y., Lovell, Cor-
yell, 7 vols., $5.

POrnICAI. WoRs. N. Y., Crowell, 75 cents
and upwards.

Browning, Robert. [1812-1889.]

Most eminent of psychological poets, and great
contemporary writer of dramatic idyls and mono-
logues. If too metaphysical to be popular, Browning
is not the less worthy of the poetical student's atten-
tion for the profound thought that underlies his often
ruggedzand sometimes obscure verse. His greatest
achievednent is "IThe Ring and the Book," a series of
poetized versions of a tragedy which took place at
Rome at the close of thei 7th century., His other
writings include "Strafford," an historical tragedy;
"Sordello," a psycbological narrative; "Paracelsus,"
a drama delineating ithe history of a soul aiming to
reach perfection but thwarted in its pursuit; "Fifine
at the Fair," dramas on Greek subjects; and a story
of Brittany-" Red-Cotton Night-Cap Country." His
more popular and generally appreciated writings are,
however, to be found in his minor poeins and lyrics,
which include such graphic pictures of human char-
acter and passion as "Evelyn Hope," "In a Vear,"
and "Home Thoughts from Abroad "; and some fine
historical poems, such as the battle of La Hogue, in
" Hervé Riel," and "How They Brought the Good
News from Ghent to Aix." 821.83.

COMPLETE WORKs. N. Y., Macmillan, 9
vols., $2o; Bost., Hougbton, 7 vols.,
$11.25.

SEIECTIONS FRON THE POETICAI. WORKS.
N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., *2.50.

SEI.EcTONS. N. Y., Crowell, 75 cents and
upwards.
A meritorious volume.

Literature.
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DRAMATIC IDY.rS. (ist and 2d series.)
N. Y., Macmillan, *r.5o.

BRowNIN6 PRIMER. By Esther P. Defries,
with Introduction by Dr. F. J. Furnival.
N. Y., Macmillan, 40 c.

A useful introduction with sympathetic criticism.

BRowNING: CIEF POET OF THE AGE. By
William G. Kingsland. Bost., Poet-Lore
Co., 81.25.

hlographical and criticti, admirably suited to'the
student innin to exploreBrownsand whomay
next take up the -oks M. Orr, Pof. Corson, or
Mr. C9oke.

INTRODUCTION To BROWNING.- By Hiram
Corson, LL.D. Bost., Heath, *r.50.
Intelligentand acute criticism, dealingwith Brown-

ing's dramatic art and supplying the arguments of
hs pems. Omits explanation of the poet's many
puzzing allusions.

HANDBOOK TO R.oBERT BROWNING'S WRIT-
INGs. By Mrs. Sutherland Orr. N. Y.,
Maciillan, $r.75.

An approved Browning Manual and key to the
poet's writings. It had his general supervision.

GUIDE-BOOK TO THE PORTIC AND DRAMATIC
WORKS OF ROBEIRT BROWNING. By George
Willis Cooke. Bost., Houghton, $2.

Furnishes notes and introductions to all the poems.
The Nation says: "It may fairl be called a coin-
pendious Browning library in isf." Written after

rs. Orr's book, and with fuller information.

BROWNING CYCLOPEDIA. By Dr. Edward
Berdoe. N. Y., Macmillan, $3.50.

Comprehensive and trustworthy.

BryMat William C1UB- [1794-1878.]
One of*the earliest of eminent native poets. His

verse, unfortunately meagre in volume, maintains the
distinction which it from the flrst won, for its fine
contemplative.character and rare moral beauty. Bry-
ant drew not a little of his inspiration from Words-
worth, and, ike the greatest of the Lake Poets, he was
profoundly responsive to the influences and the beauty
of Nature. But Bryant had a voice and characteristics
of his own, which are expressive of the New rather
than of the Old World. "Thanatopsis," written at
the age of nineteen, remains the high-water mark of
his poetic genius. It is a woodland meditation on
death. Of merit'almost as high are his "Hymn of
the City," "Forest Hymn," "June," "The Antiquity
of Freedom," "To the Fringed Gentian," and " To a.
Water-Fowl." For many years of Bryant's busy life
he was Editor-in-Chief of the New York rveuing
P~t. In his declining years he found solace in trans-
lating the "Iliad" and "Odyssey " into English
blank verse. 811.33.

POETICAL WORKs, PROSE WRITINGS, LIFE,
AND CORRESPONDENCE. Edited by Parke
Godwin. With portraits. N. Y., Appleton,.
6 vols., $18.
An authoritative edition, edited bythe poet's son-

in-law. It includes his Essays, Tales, Travels, Ad-
dresses, and Orations.

PoETIcAL WORKs. N. Y., Appleton, House-
hold edition, *1.50; Cabinet edition, *r.

HeMER'S ILIAD and ODYSSEY. Translated.
Boit., Houghton, *2 5o each.

Especially strong in the descriptive passages.
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W. C. BRYANT. By'john Bigelow. (Ameri-
can Men of Letters series.) Bost., Hough-
ton, 81.25.

A sympathetic and adequate biograpby.

Burns, Robert. [1759-1796.]

Scotland's greatest poet, and one of the sweetest
writers of lyrics and songs in the languagh. A man
of passionate sympathy with his fellow-men, he hs
interpreted for us, as no other has, the thought, feel-
ing, and manners, as well as the life, of the Scottish
peasant. With an intense love of Nature, and an eye
to see the tender and bumorous side of life, and to re-
veal it in good fellowship, often to his moral harm,
Burns-appeals to aU humanity, or to thosetat least who
care to master his homely Lowland Scotch. A certain
goarseness in places disdgures bis work, as certain
failings marred bis lie. But with all bis defects he
was a man, and no mincing sentimentalist, and bas
left behind him a great treasury of melodious, touch-
ing, and true-bearted song. 821.67.

POEMs. SONGS, AND LETTERs. . Edited by
Alexander Smith. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.75.
The Complete Works, in compact form, withb Me-

moir, sympathetically edited.

Poxs. Edited by G. A. Aitken. (Aldine
Poets.) N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols., $2.25.

A handy, readable edition, in good type.

RoBERT BuRs. By Principal J. C. Sl'airp.
(English Men of Letters series.1 N. Y.,
Harper, 75 c.
A very satisfactory life of the poet and critical esti-

mate of bis genius.

Byron [Lord], George Gordon Noe.L [1788-
1824.

One of the greatest and most prolific of England's
poets, as heis the most misanthropic and defiant of the
conventionalities ofher moral, religious, and social lue.
His independent, restless, masterful spirit breathes

through writings characterized by passionate energy,
intense subjectivity highly tinged with scepticism,and
a romantic picturesqueness, expressed in a remarkable
flow of melodious and nervous language. A large
portion of bis verse deals with Oriental tales, many of
then drawn from the scenery, history, and legends of
Greece, into whose cause, while that country was
throwing off the yoke of the Turk, the poet ardently
threw himself, at the cost -of -an early and much re-
gretted death. Greece, it has been said, made Byron a
poet; to bis travels we owe thetwo works by which he
is best known, "Don Juan" and "Childe Harold's,
Pilgrimage." lu the former we have a poetic medley
of description and narration, recitingthe roaming ad-
ventures of a youth, around whom the poet has hung
"bis wealth of wit, humor, satire, pathos, and

descriptive beauty." "Childe Hatold," which first
brought Byron fame, is a poemu of extraordinary
power, full of the energy of scorn and the passion of
despair. Its misanthropy, the genuineness of which
is questioned, is relieved by the grand strain of pas-
sion that characterizes the verse, and by a force of
superb diction that carries 'the reader irresistibly
through canto after canto of metrical eloquence.

821.76.

POETICAL WORKs. N. Y., Routledge, 3 vols.,
$4.50; ini vol., 8oc. and $1.50.

CHILDE HAtoLD's PILGImAGE. N. Y., Rout-
ledge, 4oc.
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PorTRiy. Chosen and arranged by Matthew
Arnold. N. Y., MacmUan, ir.

Preserving vert only of the highest quality.

LoRD BYRON. By.Prof. John Nichol. (Eng-
lish Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,- Har-
per, 75 c.
A competent and sympsthetic biograpby,which,

however, does-not spare the weaknesses of the poet.

Carlyle, Thonas. [795-288i.].

Biographer, historlan, and esayist, a writer who, in
spite of his vebement cynicism and the verbal eccen-
tricities of hisstyle, exercised a profound iniuenceon
the thought of his age. His gifts were many both as
a thinker and as awriter. He had fervid imagination,
forceful powers of descriptioh, a marvellous gift of
depicting character, and, to use Jeffrey's phrase, "a.
dreadiul earnestness." His. historical works are
elsewhere touched upon; here we-haveonly to do with
his miscellaenous writings. These include, besides a
large body of critical essays, translations, and con-
tributions to reviews, a "Life of John Sterling," poet,
and critic; lectures on "Heroes and Hero-Worhip,"'

in which Carlyle expresses his passionate regard for
tWe heroic in history and for the commanding hero,
right or wrong; his "Sartor Reisarus" (the' tailor re-
made), professedly a review of a German treatise on
dresa, but really a vent for its author's own specula-
tions and "inward agonies "; and " Pastand Prtsent,"
a vehement arraignment of political and religious ideas
prevailing dfty years ago in England, with a trenchant
indictment of quacks, charlatans, and the gospel of
Mammon, which the Sage held was destroying rever-
ence for all that was best in the past.

For informing characterization ste Minto's "Man-
ual of English Prose Literature " (Bost., Ginn, $.-o).

824.82.,

COMPLETE WORKs. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,
2o vols., $12.

PAST AND PREszNT. N. Y., Lçvell, Coryell,
75 c.

HERoES AND HuERo-WoRsiap. N,. Y., Lovell,
Coryell, 75 c.

EssAvs. N. Y. Routledge, $r.5o; Ward,
Lock, 75 c.

Comprising " Htroes and H'ero-Worship," "Sartor
Resartus,""Past and Present."

LivES OF SCHILLER AND JOHN STERLING.
N. Y., Routledge, $z.5o.

Admirable biographies, full of insighi and knowl-
edge, in Carlyle's earlier and saner literary style.

TiiomAs CARLYLE. By Richard Garnett~
(Great Writers series) N. Y., Scribner,
$i; A. Lovell, 40c.

Chaucer, Georey. [1340-14M0.]
Chaucer, "the true forerunner and prototype of

Shakespeare," has given us bis best work in "The
Canterbury Tales." Here he shows his knowledge
and love of men and women asthey are, the sagacity
and wit that make him worthy of almost the highest
place in English letters. "The Tales " se somewbat
diicult to read without the aid of a glossary, since
they were written when our mother tongue was just
emerging fromuitsearly rude and littleotgamnised forma
Despite its many obsolete words and unfamiliar idi..
oms, it is a deligbtful posm, brething the very air of

Literature.
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chivalry. "11The Tales" did much to fix a standard
for the language as well as to give impulse to English
poetry, Theyaresupposed to be told by a party of pil-
grima, of diverse ranks and callings, on the way to the

-ahrine of St.Thomas aBecketatCanterbury. Chaucer's
ýother work includes "The Legend of Good Women,"
"Troilus and Cresside," and a humorous poem,
"The Parliament, or Assembly, of Foules" (Fowls).
For ascholarly and charming estimate of Chaucer,
see Lowell's "My Study Windows." 821.17.

'TE OXFORD CHAUCER. Edited from numer-
ous Mss. by Prof. W. W. Skeat. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 6 vols., $24.
A definitive edition, amply annotated by a great

English scholar, enriched with various readings and
elaborate introductions. Portrait and fac-similes.

THE STUDENTS' CHAUCER. Edited by Prof.
W. W. Skeat. N. Y., Macmillan, 11.75.
A mot serviceable and compact edition, reduced

from the above monumental work.

TE CANTERBURY TALES. -Edited by John
Saunders. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.6o.
A useful introduction to Chaucer, whose text the

-editor in part modernizes. 0

STUDIES IN ClHAUCER. By Prof. T. R. Louns-
bury. N. Y., Harper, 3 vola., $9.
BRyan accomplished American scholar, learned

in Chaucer's era and his work. It deals with the
poet's life, historical and legendary, with the genuine
and spurious writings, and, critically, with his text,
his genius, and his learning.

'THE PARLIAMENT OF FOULES. Edited by
Prof. Lounsbury. Bost., Ginn, 50 c.

A revised text, with literary and grammatical intro-
-duction, notes, and glossary.

TEE PROLOGUE, KNIGHTES TALE, NONNE
PREESTE'S TALE. Edited by Prof. Skeat.
N. Y., Macuillan, 70 c.

An excellent edition, annotated for schools. A
fuller selection of " The Canterbury Tales," by the
-same editor, is also issued (N. Y., Macmillan, $z.îo).

-COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Edited by
Thomas Tyrwhitt. N. Y., Routledge, $3.

A good library edition, with an essay on Chaucer's
language and versification, life, notes, and a glos-
sary.

CANTERBURY TALES. Edited by Thomas
Tyrwhitt. N. Y., Routledge, Sr.4o.

Agood and handy text, with glossary, notes, and
introuction.

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. By Mrs. H. R.

glweis. N. Y., Scribner, $1.25.

CHAUCEr FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H. R.
Haweis. N. Y., Scribner, $z.

Excellent popularizations, after the manner of
"Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare."

CHAUCER. By Prof. A. W. Ward. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,

75 c.
A biography of high merit.

Col.ridge, Samuel Taylor. [1772-1834.]

Poet, miscellaneous writer, and great converser,
whose genius, at the best desultory and vagrant, was
iunhappily enslaved by the opium-habit. Having im-
bibed the democratic ideas of the era of the French
Revolution, Coleridge formed the project to found,
with his friend Southey, and other revolutionary
youth of the period, a "Pantisocracy" on the banks

~eu,%-ff w
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of the Susquehanna, but emigration was balked by
lack of funds, and the scheme of a communistic so-

ciety, like many, other of Coleridge's projects, came
to nothing. A man of fine intellect, varied knowl-

edge, great powers of refiection, and rare critical
taste, with the true lyrical gift, he left comparatively
little behind him. His verse, which like much of his
prose, is that of a dreamer, has a haunting beauty, a
poetic grace and imaginative fervor, which show what
literature bas lost by his mental infirmity. Besides
his poems, his chief prose works are his "Aida to Re-
fiection," "The Friend," "Table Talk," " Biogra-
phia Literaria," and a volume of "Lectures on Shake-
speare."

POETICAL WORKS. Edited by J. Dykes
Campbell. N. Y., Macmillan, $1,75.

821.72.

TABLE TALK, THE ANCIi.4T MARINER, and
CHRISTABEL. Edited by Prof. H. Morley.
N. Y., Routledge, 50 c. 824.7.

Oowper, Wiliam. [1731-1800.)

If the poet's life was as placid as his own "Sleepy
Ouse," his recluse existence was favorable to medi-
tation. It is the gentle round of bis domestic life,
with the chcking of the knitting-needles and the hiss-
ing of the tea-urn, that interests us. His verse is
mainly of a religious and didactic character, deeply
tinged with melancholy. It was of value in breaking
English poetry away from the artificial.versification of
Pope and bis imitators, and bridging it back to truth
and'nature. 821.65.

COMPLETE WORKs. Edited by Robert Southey.
(Bohn.) N. Y., Macmillan, 8 vols., $8.

The Standard Edition, with an interesting memoir,
and the poet's correspondence. Besides the poems, it
includes the Homer translations, undeservedly thrown
in the shade by the rhymed couplets ofPope.

POETICAL WORs. Edited by Rev. Wm.
Benham. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.
By far the best single-volume edition. Edited

with useful notes and a good memoir.

POEMs. Edited by John Bruce. (Aldine
Poets series.) N. Y., Macmillan, 3 vols.,
$2.25.

A handy, approved edition, in good type.

SELECTIONS FROM THE POEMS. Edited by'
Mrs. Oliphant. N. Y., Macmillan, $.

COWPER's LETTERS. Selected and edited by
Rev. W. Benham. N. Y., Macmillan, $r.

COWPER. By Goldwin Smith. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,
75 c.
The man, the poet, his work, and his age, portrayed

by a scholarly hand.

Curtis, George Wlliam. [1824-1892.]

Essayist, journalist, publicist, and man of letters.
At an early age Curtis attained celebrity as the writer
of a series of prose-poems of travel, in which humor,
pathosand graceful sentiment happily blend with the
polished talk of a thoughtful and highly cultured mind.
The series embraces "Lotus-Rating," " Nile Notes of
a Howadji," and "The Howadji in Syna," which
abound in picturesque descriptions and vividly writ-
ten incidents of travel in the East. These were fol-
lowed by "The Potiphar Papers," in which humor
and satire are delîghtfully interwoven. His "Prue
and I " belongs to fiction and is elsewhere dealt with.
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TheI st four decade of Curtia's Ifewere devoted
journaliutic and magasine work in connection with

Jf.r/er's Massine snd //arper' WIVMy. In thefto
mer of these heconducted the# "Easy Chair," an ed4-

tori department to. which be contribtted a t
store of essaye, disquisitioun, and talks, in wbich
cultured mind and large experience o1 mes sud
the world found rich snd entertaining expresion,1

Up at times by refined humor and warmed by
contagion of cheerful philosophy. Selected 'volu
of these talks are published under the title of " T
Easy Chair." 814.8

LoTus-EATINC. N. Y., Harper, $1.50.

NILE NoTEs OF A HowADp. N. Y., Harper
$1.50.. .

THE HowADjr 1N SXRiA. N. Y., Harper,
$r.50.

TuE POTIPHAR PAPERs. N. Y., Harper,
Qr.50.

THE EASY CuAIR. First, Second, and ThIrd
Series. N.-Y., Harper, 8i ach,-- -

LITERARY AND SocIAL EssAYs. N. Y., Har-
per, 8a.50,

GEORGE WILLIAM CuRTIs. By Edward Cary.
(American Men of Letters series.) Bost.,
Houghton, î.25c.

A biography of uncommon merit.

GEORGE WILiUAM CURTIs. By John White
Chadwick. N. Y., Harper, 50 c.

A brief, cordial sketch and characterization by a
warm personal friend.

D. Quincey, Thoras. [1785-1859.]

Esayistand philosophic writer, who,like Coleridge,
and with the same fel resulta, was a victim to opium.
How far these writers owed their inspiration to the in-
sidious drug is never likely to be known; but curious
mental parallels are to be traced'in the two men, aide
from the question of their learning-and scholarship.
Both were dreamers and seers, eloquent talkers, and
gifted with marvellous analytic and introspective
faculty. It bas unfortunately to be added that both
came short in their literary careers of the achievement
promised in their remarkable powers. De Quincey us
a voluminous writer on a great variety of subjects,
chiedy, however, in the departments of metaphysics
and speculative philosophy. His disquisitions also
cover biography, criticism, and political economy, in-
cluding many translations from the German. To the
general reader he is, however. best known by his auto-
biographic sketches, including the " Confessions ao an
English Opium-Eater " and "Suspirua de Profundis."
De Quincey is well characterized in Minto's " Manual
of English Prose Literature " (Boat., Ginn, Sr.so).

824.81.

CONFESSIONS OF AN OIUM-EATBR. N. Y.,
Loveli, Coryell, 75 c.
Includes then dsquisitions on 'Murder as a Fine

Art. "The ,glishMailCoach," and "T.he Revolt
of the Tartars.'

BEAUTIES FPRO THE WRITINGS OF THOMAS
DE QUINcEY, ,with biographical sketch and
portrait. Bost., Houghton, $i.5o.

WoRKs. Bout., Houghton, 6 vols., $îo; ir
vols., Sr2.

-~-~

I
Woatzs, ens ·d. Edited by Prof. David

Masson. k. Y., Macmillan, 14 vols.,
$17.50,

Dryden, John. [163î-17or.]

Poet and dramatist; laureate froms16o to sUS.
ChieIy known as a translator of Virgil's" neid,"
and as author of " Absalom and Achitophel," a poem
marked by vgorous tallies of satire and fancy, while
the versication is at once smioth-tlowing aud foSce.

ful. The more notable of Dryden's other poems are
bis * Ode for St. Cecilia's Day," sometimes called
" Alexander' Feast," and the " Hind and the Pa-
ther," a poetical defence, in the form of afable, of
the Roman Catholic Church, fa wbich the poet had
become s couvert, against the Church of iEgland.
Lowell, in " Among My Booka," saysof Dryden:
"He was hardly a gmt poet in the narrowest demni-
tion. But he was a strong thinker, who sometimes-
carried common-sense to a beigt where it catches the
ligbt of a dinmer air, and warmed reason tull it had
well-nig the illuminnting property of intuition."

- Z 821.48.

~POuus.--(O-Poun Edu)N .Rout-
ledge,.13.

An excellent libravedition, including the transla-
tion of the".Eneid.'

PoExs. N. Y., Routledge, $1.40.

A good populareditiop.

THE SATIREs. Edited by J. Churton Colins.
N. Y., Madnaillan, 4o c.

For schoIl use, with memoir, introduction, and
notes.

ALFXANDER's FEAST, and MAC FLECKNOE.
N. Y., Maynard, paper, 12 c.

The grst Ode, and a scathing satire on Thomas
Shadwell,the dramatist, whose

Prose and verse was own'd without dispute
Through all the realm of Nonsense absalute."

EssAY OF DRAMATIc POESY. Edited by
Thomas Arnold. N. Y., Mactillan, go c.

An annotated edition. exemplifying Dryden's'nag-
niicent prose. The theme has never been more ably
treated.

JOHN DRYDEN. By G. Saintsbury. (English
Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper,
75 c.

Evinces much knowledge of the poet and his times.

George (Marian Evans Lewes). [z8r9-
1880.]
We have here to do with George Eliot only as poet

nd essayist. In neither of these capacities-need we
y ?-does ahe attain the rank she has reached as the-

est imaginative prose-writer pf her sex. Il we
cept the exquisite outburst, " O, may I join the

* air invisible !"-which, as has been well pointed
t, is "s attempt to glorify the aspiration to an un-

ity af mortal inluence"-there us little of ber
verselikely to live apart from br immortal novels. It
hadelicate,and,occesionally, ruch workmanship, and
a certain dramatic interest; but it is for thse thungs,
and not as poetry, that we are constrained to admire
it. The'Natin bas said; "George Eliot often shOw4
het dedciency of poetic imagination in makilg use ai
the raw material ofa science long beiore it hs become
failar enough to put on a form of desh and blood."
Her chSef pieces are "The Spanisb Gypsy,"a roman-
tic drama sn blank verse; "'he Legend of JubaL."
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a poem dealing with the colony of Cain, its primitive
occupations and arts; "Armigart," a dradia of the

stage ; and a number of minor poems. More interest-

ing, though perhaps too didactic and radical, are ber

miscellaneous essays.

THE LEGEND OF JUBAL, TiE SPANISH GYPsY,

AND OTHER POsaS. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.
and upwards. 821.8.

EssAyS. N. Y., Harper, 7c.;-aper,-o c
Funjkd& Wagealla,$1; paper, 25 c. 824.8.

Ehnerson, Ralph Waldo. [1803-1882.]

Emerson, as has been well said, "stands as one of

the few great original forces in literature." Of the

New England Transcendentalista he was the acknowl-

edged chief. Though the philosophy uunderlying his

writings i somewbat vague and thes tyle rhapsodical,

his essays hold ahigh place in the literatureof power.

Of these the flrst and second series are best. All

abound in pithy passages, displaylng profound lu.

sight, sure-footed common-.nse, and unfailing op-

timism. Lowell has remarked of him as a lecturer in

"-My Study Windows": " He is full of that power of

strangely-subtleasociation whose indirectapproaches

startle the mind into almost painfulattention,of those

fashes of mutual understanding between speakerand

hearer that are gone ere one can say it lighten." His

verse, though that of a recluse, has thesame inspiring

ethical philosophy and elevated tone that give dis-

tinction to the essays ; always. unprofessional, it is

often .over-weighted with thought, and, .at time.,

faulty in ita art. In " The Problem," "Each and

All," "The Snowstorm," "Seasbore," "Days," ad

" Threnody," he is. beyond criticism. For an acute

and sympathetic estimate of Emerson, see Stedman's

"Poets of America " (Bot., Houghton, $s.25).
814.86.

COMPLETE WORKS. Riverside Edition. Bost.,
Houghton, 12 vols., $21.

A worthy Library edition, including besides the
Poems and both senes of the Essays, the Addresses,
Lectures,and the longer Prose Works, English Traits,
Represeutative ben, Conduct of Life, Society and
Solitude, etc.

COMPLETE WoRKs. Little Classic Edition.
Bost., Houghton, 12 vols., $S5.

In arrangement and contents the same as the above,
but without index.

ESSAYS. First and Second. Series. Bost.,
Houghton. $1; paper, 50 c.

PoEMs. Bost., Houghton, S1.25, $1.50, and

upwards.

With portrait.

REPRESENTATIVE MEN, NATURE, LECTURES

AND ADDRESSES. Bost., Houghton, $1.

EMERSON AND CARLYLE'S CORRESPONDENC.

Bost., Houghton,-2 vols., $3.

Prof. C. E. Norton'sedition of the Letters, written
between the years x834 and iSpa.

MEMOIRsOF EMERSON. ByJ. E. Cabot. Bost.,
. Houghton, 2 vols., $3.50.

EXERSON, R. W. By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Bost., Houghton,*$1.25.

Gilder, Rchard Watson. [z844-.]

Poet, journalist, and man of letters. Since x88
Mr. GOder bas been edîtor of Td t ry Afalgqsisr,

Misfirut volume of collected poems, "The New Day,"

appeared in 187., and attracted attention for its

modem verve and spirit This bas been followed by

four other volumes (the whole aluo publisbed as one

volume), which sbow Mr. Gilder to posess iany of

the higher qûalities of song, with a rednement of ex-

pression and a daintines of touch that harmonize well

with bis command of the resources of emtion.

THE Nzw DAY. N. Y., Century Co., 75 c.;
paper, 35 c.

THE CELESTIAL PASsION. N. Y., Century
Co., 75c.; paper, 35 c.

LYRics, AND OTHER PosS. N. Y., Century
Co., 81; paper, 50 c.

THE GRaAT REIMEBRANCE, AND OTHR

POESS. N. Y., Century Co., S.
Two WORLDS, AND OTHER PogMs. N. Y.,

Century Co., 75 c.

FivE BOòIKS OF SONG. N. Y., Century Co.,

1894, 81.50.
A complete collection.

Goldsmth, Oliver. [1728-1774.]
Poet, and "booksellers' back "; but, as Thackeray

aptly terms him, "the most beloved of English

writers." Of the latter, who of them bas written with

more tender feeling, or with purer or more artless

grace? As are bis writings, so is the man. He is a

paragon of good-nature; luckless, indeed, but, with all

ha faults, genuine, true, simple-hearted, and humane.

" He raised money and squandered it,hby every aitifice

of acquisition and folly of expense," says Dr. Johnson;

" but let not bis frailties be remembered: he was a

very great man !" Goldsmith was a fertile as well as

a charmng writer; but bis fame reste mainly on bis

novel, "The Vicar of Wakefield" (elsewhere referred

to), and on his poemas, "TIhe Traveller" and "The

Deserted Village.'" One of the best of his comeflies,
" She Stoops to Conquer," stili holds its. place on the

stage. 823.64.

WORKS. Edited by Peter Cunningham.
N. Y., Harper, 4 vols., $8.

An approved Library Edition, embracing. besides
the Poetical Works, Comedies, sud "Vicar of Wake-
field," "The Citizen of the World," "Tbe Bee,"
Essays, Life, Letters, and Miscellaneous.Writings.

MIscE.LANEous WORKS. Edited by Professor

Masson. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.
An excellent and well-edted students' edition, in-

cluding the poems and chief prose works.

THE TRAVELLER and the DESERTED VILLAGE.

N. Y., Maynard, paper, each 12 c.
Good school texts, with notes, and a bnef ife.

LIFE OF GOLDSMITi. By William Black.

(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,

Harper, 75 c.
Inferior to'the more copious Lives by Forster and

Washington Irving; but judiciously preeunting, in
brief compass, the faniliar facts and incidents. as well
as the genial characterastics of the poet.

Hurte, Prancia Bret. [1839-.]

Poet, journalist, ad writer of prose tales and

sketches, with a marked Calfornia coloring. His early

years, spent in mining and journalistic life on the

Pacidc coast, gave him the opportunity, of which be

has taken full advantage, to study Western manners
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and reproduce them, with a vivld and intense realicm,
lu hic poets sud piose sketches, His poems, many of
which are lu dialect, have an original and delectable
humor, united to genuine dramatic power. The
best known of them, and thoe which wlon ame for
him abroad, are "Jiîm," "Dos's Fat," "Dkm ini -

Camp," "TheSocietyupon the¯Stanislaus,"and "The
Heathen Chinet." 811.4.

PoEus. Bost., Houghton, Housêhold edition,
$1.50; Cabinet edition, $'.

EAsT AN> WasT PoxuS., Bost., Houghton,

Eayne, Paul austmn. [1830-1886.]

A tuneful Southeru poet, with a high martial strain,
in which he honors the lost Confederate cause. Hayne
was a native of Charleston, S. C., and a graduate of
the University of South Carolina. He wasfor a time
editor of the Charleston Literary Gazetts, but found

' leisure in bis journalistic work to pay ardent court to
the Muses. Hic drat collection of poems appeared in

85s, and was favorably received especially by those
who syMpathized with the culture characteristic of the
South. 1811.42.

POEs. Bost., Lothrop, $3.

LEGENDS AND LYRICs. Phila., Lippincott,

$1-50.

Herbert, George. [1593-1633.]
Divine and poet; one of the early English writers of

religious verse. He was the friend of Lord Bacon, the
intimate of thepoet Donne,and the famed Izaak Walton
wrote hic life He was brother to the celebrated Lord
Herbert, of Cherbury, historian of the times of Henry
VIII., and himself-received preferment in the English
Church at the hands of Charles I. Herbert's poetical
works are chiedy of a sacred and devotional character,
with a curious admixture of profound insight, odd
conceits, homely shrewdness, and sly humor, set forth
with the true lyrîcal gift. In ' Man" h shows asur.
prising fore-feeling of modern scientz6c discovery-is
not every true poet seer as well as singer? Herbert
,was one of the favorites of Emerson, who,.e verse has
much the same jeweled quaintnesa. 821.38.

POEms. With Prefatory Notice by Ernest
Rhys. Lond., Walter Scott, rs,; N. Y., A.
Lovell & Co., 40 c.

Comprise, besides "The Temple," a number of
other justly adm:red minor poems, "Man," " Sun-
day," and "lThe Putley," attuned to a fervent devo.
tional sprit. Izaak Walton's Life of the poet is added.

Holmea, Oliver Wendell. [i8o9-î894.]

Physician, poet. and prose.wsriter, familiarly known
as " The Autocrat "-the title- of his chief work, a
series of discursive papers, " The Autocrat of the
Breakfast-Table.' Here we have the wise and witty
talk of a mature mind, splendidly equipped. Holmts
belongs to the "old school poets "-to the gay band
of punning rhymste's, Saxe, Hood, and Praed,
with such variations of theme as attach to his profus-
sional and academic life in the cultured circlesof New
England. His verse, as in "The Last Leaf,' "The
Chambered Nautilus," "The Living Temple," ex-
presses hic bright, joyous, youthful nature: ite grace-
ful strains represent many moods-the jocund, the
Serious. the brilliant, and the familiar. Hic stronger
and sturdier muse is een an his later pieces, in patri-
otic themes, fraternal greetings, academicMdec-poems
lor occasin Holmes' personality, with its spraghtly

Literature.

bmorand genial opimise., i eqsally ehibted in his
prose-work, especialy in the earller volume., Hardly
anything could be more de.ghtful than the everal

eues of the "BreakfatTable"seri.

-Tia- -BarWsT.TAr.E SEins. Bout.
Houghton, 4 vols., $.50 per Vol. 8ý7.32.

POEmus. Bost., Houghton (Household Edi-
tion), $1.5o. 814.

ONE HUNDozD DAYs IN EU/RoPL Bost.,
Houghton. $1.-o. 817.32.

COMPLETE POCTICAL AND PaosE WoiKs.
Bost., Houghton, 13 vols., *z.S9 per vol.
and upwards. 817.32.

Bood, Thomas. [1798-1845.
Pout and~humorist, best known by his pathetic

Bridge of Sighs," and the immortal "Song of the
Shirt." 'hough a brooding melancholy overshadows
even bis gayest and most ludicrous veru, it hafrech.
nets, originality, and power. Hehad a wonderful gift
of rhyming, and, in an unexcelled degree, saw the
ludicrous side of thing. Not a few of his poeum
were called forth by the deep human intereats of his
time, and touch the heart to-day as closely as when
first they saw the light. With capacity for great
poetry, has needs kept him for the most part busy in
turuing out whimcicalities- for the Comie Acanme,
Hsesr Magasirr, and Pench. There are few satores
in the language as severe as his "Ode to Rae Wlu.
Esquire." 827.72.
PorricAL WouRs. Illussrated. N. V., Rout-

ledge, $1.50.

COUIC POEUS. SERIOUs POExs. N. Y.,
Routledge, 4o c. each.

Handy Pocket Editions.

CHOICE WORKS IN PROSE ANDV ERSE. Il-
lustrated. N. Y., Scribner, $2.75.

Includes the cream of the Comic eAssal, with
Life and Portrait.

Hutton,-Richard Holt. [r826-.]

English journalist, essayist, and vcritic: editor of
the Locdsc Spectatr. He is the author of the mono-
graph on »Sir Walter Scott in the " English Men of
Letters Sertes,"' a delightful 'and discrimmaating piece
of criticism. His collected writings embrace sorne five
volumes of essays and criticisms, from the point of
view of a cultured orthodox writer, on theological and
lhterary subjects. They are well-informed, sane, and
assured in their magter and style; and, while con.
servative on matters of belief, are tolerant and sym-
pathetic. ln matters of literary criticism, Mr.Hutton
has the right to be authoritative. 824.8.

MODERN GUIDES OF ENGLISH THOUGHT.
N. Y., Macmillan, $î.5o.

Contain essays on Carlyle, F. D. Maurice, George
Eliot, John Henry Newman, and Matthew Arnold.

THEOLOGICAL AND LITERARY EsSAYs. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 2 volS., $1.50 each.

CRITICISMS ON CONTEMPORARY TROUGHT
AN TiHINKERs. N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols.
Si.5o each.

Selections from T2le Setier.

Imgelow, Jean. [1820-.]

One of the considerable band of gentle linstrels
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who have enrumil English verse within the century
with Mny erne, thoughtfu, and tender strains.

ed= ber poetry, which in characterised by ane=r-
Ity, ag"natian sud deep feeling, she hs publihed
three or four works of ple=unt fiction. Several vol-
amespf verse bave come from ber pen, the besJmown
of wfinch is ber "Songe of Seven," which inclu4es
the qmalst but musical old-time b 6llad, "The High
Tide on the Coastof Linolnshire," andmany lyrics of
idyllic beauty. 821.8.

POETICAL WoRMS. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c.
and upwards.

Includes selections from the "Songs of Seven," and
otherlater verse of umuch sweetnessand pathos

1rvfig Waablngton. [1783-1859.]

Irving is among the first of American Meu of
laers;4 "theGoldsmith of our age," Thackeray called
him. As a athor, he le distingulmhed by refned feel-
Ing, delicacy of sentiment, and a'charming case and

<simplicity. Hlasstyle was fshboned on the best model
-that of Addion, Goldmith, and Lamh-and though
at times ornaste ad over-fanciful, it is always clear,
limpid, and gowing. His reputation abroad was fiet
vn by his "Sketch Book," which Sir Walter Sot
was instrumental in publishing; it was "the frt link
in th' bond of lterary sympathy between the Old
World snd the New." Hisotherwritings embrace the

"Salmagndi" and the "Crayon" Papers. "Talesof a

Traveller," "Kinickerbocker's History of New York,"

"The Conquest of ranada," and "The AIbambra,"

with Lives of Columbus. Goldsmith, and Washington.
Irving's own life has been written by hs relative,
Pierre M. Irving, sud by C. Dudley Warner, the latter
appearing in the " American Men of Letters Series"

(BoL., Hoghtou, *s.s). 817.24.

CompETWoRKS. Spuyten-Duyvil Edition.
N. Y., Putnain, I1 vols., $15.

A compact reimse, without the Lite and Letters, in
good type.

COMPLETE WORKS. Hudson Edition. N. Y.,
Putuasn, 27 vols., 3r.50 per vol.; sold

separately.
A good Library Edition, including the Life and Let-

ters.

PoPULAR WoIKs. Sleepy Hollow Edition.
N. Y., Putnam, 6 vols., 75 c. each.
Embracea The Albambra, Bracebridge Hall, Knick-

trbker's H mtory, Crayon Misrllauy, The Sketch
Book, Wolfert's Roost, and other Papers.

OmvER Gow.Surt. A Biography. N. Y.,

Putuam. 81.50.
A genSiay written and most entertaining Lafe.

LuF OF GEORGE WASRINGTON. N. Y., Put-
nain, $1.50.
A clme'in American literature, written with ses-

-An" patrotic fervor.

WASHINGTON AND His CouxlTy. Abridged
fros Irving, with a Continuation of the
History to the End of the Civil War. By
John Fiske. Bost., Ginu, $ir; boards, 75 ç.
Au adaptaulon for schools and the general reader.

iv-uthe cardinal events in the native histnry so as
"t ita tun view of wabt went before andwhat
came-fter, the sgniicanc of Washington'sae."

LIFE oF COLUMBUS. See Biography.

jankaan 5gnana ikeB UB-t (" H. H.").
[z831-1S85.]
Omet themanydaugbtr of Ameriea msong, wbo

by metn ofd rns- feeling sud sympieh celtar,

* -'as- . -

have don excellent work, both in prose and verse.
Her poCMs, which are mostly in a single key, "lack,"
sys Mr. Stedman, " the variety of mood irbicb be-
tokens au inborn and alwaysdominant poetic faculty."
She bas, bowever, a cultivated mind, considerable
fancy an imaginative insight, and an experieuce of
the world,which, with tender feeling, thables ber to
touch the lyre jleftly and move the heart.. She bas
written some delightful books of travel, many charm-
ing stories, and one or two books of home talk for
young folk. Her arrasgnment of the United States
Governument, in "A Century of Dishonor," for its in-
considerate treatment of Indians, created a sensation
on its appearing, and did good. 811.4.

VERSES. Bost., Roberts, $1.

SoNNErs AND LYICS. Bost., Roberts, $.

CoMLT E PoExs. Bost., Roberts, $1.50 and
upwards.

Keata, John. [1796-1821.]

The most gifted and promising of English poets
wbo bave died young. He had in a remarkable de-
gree the Greek sense of the beautiful. though lacking
the moral stamina to make bis worship of it divine.

in the lyrical quality of his verse he is unsurpassed,
one might almost say unapproached, by any other
writer; and, as Matthew Arnold remarks, "no one

ese in English poetry, save Shakesere, bas in ex-
pression quite the fascinating felicity of Keats, his
perfection of loveliness." When we consider the
moral defects-what Wordsworth termed "the pretty

Paganin"'-of bis writings, we must allow for bis
youth and the compeluing force of his luxuriant imagi-
nation. But nach is condoned by the almost perfect
art of bis best work. which includes the unfanighed

but noble epic, "Hyperion"; the poem, " Endy-.
mion," which Shelley pronouncedI "uul of me of the
highest and the finestgleansof poetry "; elThe Eve of

St. Agnes,"'m the met perfect of the poet'sworks:

and the ve poem, ».ama," with its luxurous
ad hauting beauty. For a brief biographical sketch
and critscal etlnate, set Lowell's "Among My

Books." 821.78.

PorrrCAL WoRKS. N. Y., Macmillan. Sr.

SEILECTIONS FRoM THE Poxs. N. Y., Rout-

ledge, 4o c.

LTTzRmS To His FAMLY. AND FRIENDS.

N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50.

KEATS. By Sidney Colvin. (English Men
of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

KEATS. By W. M. Rossetti. (Great Writers
series.) Scribner, $r; Levell, 40 c.

ipllag, Rudyard. [1864-.]

An AugkoIndian novelist and poet of bigh achieve-

meut and promise. The swing of Kipling's verse, s

dramatic reaiMme its esades, together wuth the felici-
ty of bis words and phrases, and the vigor of his in-
terpretative pawer, bave given him a unique place

amog preent day poet. Demdes the freshnassuand
-pfnety of his genis, be bas fire and dash, fertile

img onatinsud a wonderfsl power of setting forth a

scese or a cbarater. Him verse has the true ballad
"gp" Md movment. now rmsing io tragedy and
anon droppag5 i1n aUdaciosdeeiltry, and fou.

8a1.a.



BALLAmsA»D BASxACK-Room BA.LADf. New
edition with additional poems. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1895, $1.25.

Lsb, Charles. [1775-1834.]

Poet nd essayist, sud one of the masters mo Euglah

humor, in its mosi droll, yet delicate ad rened forum.
Mis audience musa always be a select one, tb culti-

vated few, who-can appreciate the whims and fauciea

of a schôlarly recluse, and are in sympathy with hi

thoughtful moods.his playful concets or tender patho.
Hia style ia Addionan in its ease uand purity, tbough
from the early Elizabethrss, for whom Lamb had a

great liking, it derived a vein of the dramatic. Hi
poetry is too acaut for notice bere. He is best known
as an myi, and in that feld, "Ella," in hia hap-
piest moods, is the U mcharming companion.

- 824.76.

Woais. (Bohn.) N. Y., Macmillan, $3.-

Contains the excellent memoir by Sir T. Noon Tai-
fourd. •

ESAYss oF E.iA. N. Y., Lovell, Corycil, 75 c.
Contains, salSothe later essays.

TAI.s FRO1 SHAKESPEAtsa. By Charles and
Mary Lamb. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.
One of the best introductitns to the great dramatiat,

especially for youg readers.

Lmuorn, Wale Savage. [1775-1864.]

Poot, easayit, and msceauneou writer. He be-

lougs to the patrician order in letters, for he wrote

for "the it few," in moods as itful as hiserrant,
sybaritac, dlettante taste moved hm. Curiously
enough, he was a radical in politics, and, like Byron,
was a pasasonate enemy of tyranny and oppression.
Yet hlis genuis recoiled from the new democracy: in
manner as well as in letters he was an anstocrat ; though
a man of our modern world, a devotee of ancient -cul-
ture and saturated with its spirit. His poetry is chiedy
dramatic, with high lyrncal quality of the classaic order.
easy ad elegant in its dow. He wrote blank verse
with an almosi Miltonic distinction, and bis prose has
the highestot quahtes-those conferred by theprofound
thinker, who is at the msme time a cultured artist.
Landor is ben known by is varied senes of "1Imagi-
nary Conversations of Literary Men and Statesmeu,"
and by hs "-Pricles and Aspasa"-the latteraesteemed
by Stedman "the purest creation of sustamned art an
English prose."

IxAGiNARY CONvzsATIONs. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 6 vols., $7-50-

The work on whbch Landor's fame chiefy rests.' It
ls a treasury, almnt Shakespearian s ite wealth and
pthiness, of the most ele"ated maxima of practical
waadom. 824.8.

SELECTIOIS FRO TicE WrRfNGS. N. Y.,
Macmillan, $r.

PoExS, DrAC.oGUES îN VERSE, AND EPIGRAMS.
N. Y.. Macnillan, 2 vols., $3. 821.8.

PRicLs AND ASPASIA. N. Y., Macmnillan,
2 vols., 83-75. -

The mout charactersic of Landor's writin" ful
of the saic avtoand traais expressions f senebh. '

Couxr.ztE Woas. N. Y., Macmillan, Jo
vols., $r.25 per vol.

LAJIoDL (English Men of Letters series.)
By Sidney Colvin. N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A book the rsaduag of wbcb wil do mach to popa.
lbrine tis grai a much negleed wrter.
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Lamne, Bldney. [r84p-îS8r.J.

Southern poet, critic, and muaen. A new but
sbort-lived voice, of oIg rose, arase lui te.South
wth Lanier. The pocticl qualltiesa meweil marhed
in iaverse, but, as in "The Marshes of Glynn," bê
vainly sought to express ln words the ias for whick
music alone l adequate. Lihe Iayne, he, too,
espoused the Confederate cause in the war. A vol-
ume of hi select verse has been edked for schoola by a
protessor in the Universty of Tezas; but the bet a4
fuhes callection i that edited, with au admirable me-
moir, by Dr. W. Hayos Ward. Lanierhadasianate
acquaitauce victh the structure of sglah poetry,and
pubUshed a clever analysis of it in his "Scienceof Eng-
lmh Verse." He also wrte awork o merlt on "The

English Novel and the Principle of its Devlopmat"
(N. Y., Scriber, Sa). 811.4.

Posas. Edited b bis wife, with a Memo-
rial by W. H.Ward. N. Y., Scribner, $2.

StszCy Posxs. Edited, with introduction
and notes, by.Prof. M. Callaway, Jr. N.Y..
Scribner, $i.

Tica SCIENCE oF ENGLISI VESEa. N. Y.,
Scribner, $2.

Lon*gf.ow,Bmry Wadsworth. [1807-1882.]

Deservedly the moSt popular amoug American
poets. with adeep hold, too, on tbe afectionsof&glish
readers. A man of wade and varied culture and high
literary attainuents he bad the ortist's as we as the
poet's instinct for melody and form. His worki m-
presses the memory by its gracefulness, felicity, and
vivid beauty, although he has Do profodbd or original
message to deliver. lu an espectaI degree. Longfel-
low possessed the faculty of wiunmg hearts by his
human sympathies. earnest moral nature, and power
of touching the emotions. His genaus bt has been
said, i more Eurapean than American: but native
charact erntics are well developed in such song-themes.
as * Evangeline." " H iawatha," " The Courtship of
Miles Standish," "The New England Tragedies,"
and the poetical narratives entitled "The Tales of a
Wayside Inn." Perhaps the popular nuad is most
attracted by the poet's shorter meditative verse, of
which " The Psalm ot Life " and " The Day is Done"
are examples. Me has added to his laurels by hia
translation of Dante. Stedman, in "Poets of Amer-

ica," givesau excelent study of Longfenow.
811.34.

COMPLETE POETICAL WORs. Bost., Hough-
ton, Handy Volume edition, 5 vols., $6.25;
New Cambridge edition, i vol., $2.

PoEss. (Without the dramatic works and
tragedies.) Bost., Houghton, Cabinet edi.
tion, $1.

DAaT, Translation of the " Divina Com-
media": with various readings andoctes.
Bost., Houghton, $2.50.

LIFm. By Samuel Longfellow. Boot., Hough-
ton., 3 vols., $6.
Tbe authorttivebiography.

LiFE. By Prof. Eric S. Robertson. (Great
Writers eries.) N. Y., Scribner, $î;
A. Loveli, 40 c.
Au appreciative ad sympathetcssanagraph.
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ZLow.jI James asoIL [îS:g-g891.]

LoU w was not oiy a verstle am dsdenguished
man of lutter., but a great èitisEn, who u hdee and
abromd mde bis voice am bis pen momt egactive la
the service of his count. lu nearly al he wrot he
Mand for nrght ani j.tce, uni this sharpened his
Wit, instead 0f duling t, as happens with an Artista
but the best. "The Digieo Papera," the disisct for
Whichhe mastered durlng a rustication, aresesoundly
patriotic as bmoron Inhis "COMu*aM oationOde,"
dellered at Harvard at the eloe of the Civil War, he
ries. to the ftu height of his ge»s as ad American
dst und always. He was uinthorough sympatby with
the new knowledge ofb is time, a reade of his ne
sonnet," I grieve not that ripe knowledgetsaay,"
auewell auwae. Inanother andequasy elevated strain
s "Zatreme Unction."- ln "TbeCthedral," a poes,

in the main exelfent, hu shows his chief deect-a.
inablity to restrin his lve 0 the comic, to keep a
story free from intrusive and whimmicl episodes.
His "Fable for Criticu," admiruble in many of its
characteriztions, is not always fair, as notably in his
treatument of, Margaret Fufler. His prose, which in-
cludes " Fireside Travels," " Among My Books," and
"My Study Windows," contains the most brilliant,
witty,.and withal learned criticism thus far written in
Amierica. In "My Study Windows" is the famous

emay, "On a certain cnaescesin ln foreigners."
For icrning and symptsetic criticism of Lowell
see Steduma's "Poess of America." 611.37.

Woms. Bost., Houghton, 12 volS., $17.50.
Includes the Poeus. the Old English Dramatints,

the Political Ess the Literary and Political Ad-
'dreses, and the Literary Essuys and other
Papers.

Wors. Popularedition. Bout., Houghton,
6 vola., $10.50.

The Poetical Works, the Political Essa "Fireside
Travelu," "Among My Books,"ani" MyItiy Win-
dows''

PoaEs. Bost., Houghton, Household edi-
tion, *1.5o; Cabinet edition, $'.

Xacaay, Thasn EaMngton. [1o-859.
The most pictorial prose-witer in English litera-

ture. His power of graphic narration hau enabied
him to enrich the literature of history and biography
with ucenes and studies hat become an.imperihable
posessinn to his reader. The characterastics of his
style arestrength and clearneu. Has fondnems for an-

tithetical wriuang often overcomes his sense of justice,
and leads his;partisa tashion, to land one man by
defaming another. This is noeably the case in both
his history and bis emays But despate ches defects,
Macaulay isa very great and spiring writer. Foran
eenent characteriùation of him see Minto's "Manual

of English Prose Literature" (Bont., Gian, $ .so).
824.83.

CamcA. tAND HIsTOmRcAL EssATs. N. Y.,
Longmnans, $1.75.

A serviceable Students Edition, with the author'
latent revisions. Tht essuys are fascmating as meil as

1nerierend' , displavynf vast and var:ed knowl.
edgu, ani iluwh apt, profane, distratio&.

EssATs A»D PorEs. N. Y., Routledge, 8r.4o.
Includus chose admirable specimens of " rhymed

eoric," the " Las of Ancient Rome."

LAvs oF ANCvrr Rout. N. Y., Routledge,
40 c.

Couaismalso "ivry "ad "The Armada."

LIFE Alib LwrTas. Edted by G. O. Tre-
velyso. N. Y., Harper, $î.75.
Neut- to Boswei's "Jobson," the best biography

la Ilteraturo.

Loan MAcA=.AiT. By J. C. Morison. (Eng-
lish Men.of Letters series.) N. Y., Har-
per, 75 C.

A&‡aceHlunt amonograph.

.Iflsr,Olmodsmatus HIner(" Joaquin Miller ").
[î84p-.]

Poet and journalist, best known by his "Songs of
the Sierras." A native of Indiana, Miller, when a
lad, accompmaed his father to Oregon, thence found
bi way to the mines of California, where his muse
reaponded to the inspirations and characteristics of
the tlme and place. Atterwards he led an expedition
against hostile Inians in Oregon, and for a time be-
came a District Judge. Miller ha* many of the true
qualities of the poet; he has imnaganation, invention,
poectc ire, and, at times, a thrilling descriptive tac-
ulty, especially when uddet the inspiration of nature
in the Far West. 811.45.

SONGS OF THE SIgTAs, and SONGS OF THE
SUN LANDS. Chic., Morrill, Higgins &
Co., 182, S8.50.

SONGS OF SUMzR LANDs. Chic., Morrill,
Higgins & Co., 1892, $1-5o. (These pub-
lishers have failed; the present publishers
of the foregoing volumes are unknown.
June, 189; Editors' note.)

MmoaiE AND Rima. N. Y., Funk & Wag-
nalls, 75 c.; paper, 15 c.

Stories, poems, sketches, and leaves from the
author's journal.

Miton, John.. [x6o8-I674.] -

Milton united the-intellectual culture of the Eliza.
bethan withthe moralîgrandeur oftthe Puritan. In his
masques, odes, and epics we see the three successive
states or qualitiesotf his mind-the blithe, the pensive,
and the austere. To the first two belong the poems
written before his fortieth year-" L'Allegro" (the
cheerful man), "Il Penseroso"" (the meditative man),
the masques " Arcades," and " Comus," the sonnet
on Shukespeare, and the sublime ode, "On the Morn-
ing of Christ's Nativity "; to the latterbelong the
noble epics, "Paradise Lost" and "Paradise Re-

gained," and the fine dramatic poem, "amnson
Agonistes," written inpoveirty and blndness after the
Restoration. Between these periods lie the year, of
fierce polemical controversy, in which'Milton wrote,
in Latin or in English, bis political pamphlets and re-
ligious treatises. Ia sublimity and moral grandeur
Milton stands bagher as a poet than Shakespeare;
and greater than the poet ls the man. Students are
commended to read Macaulay's masterly essay on
Milton in his " Historical and Critical Essays " (N. '.,
Longuans, $.ys). 821.47.

ENGLISxt Posa WRrrtNGs. Edited by Henry
Morley. N. Y., Routledge, $r.

Contains the famons" Areopagitica"; a speech for
the Lierty of Unlicensed Printag; the gretest pice
of prose inthe language; the, eusay on the oc~ -
trine and Discipline of Divorcb: u Letter on Edu-
cation, and treatise. os Church Discipline, on
Prelacy, on the Civil Poer in Ecceimastical Causs
on the Tenure of Kinga ami Nagistrates, and on the
Commonwelt

Pxosa A». PorTIcAL WoaEs. Edited by



hn Mitford. ' N. Y., Macmilan, 7 vols.

Standard Edition ef th poet's wrtlnga, ssued la
the Boeh Librarv.

COMPLsTE POETicAL - Woaxs. 1.dited by
Prof. DaYid Massen. N. Y.,. Macmillan,
3-vols., *5; in 1 vol., $1.75.

Poxus. Edited, with notes, bR.C. Browne.
N. Y., Macmillan, 2 volS., 1.75.
A scholarly annotattd ed &efor school and col-

lege use.

Lir OF JOHN MILTONe. By Prof.- David
Masson. N. Y., Macmillan, 6 vols. and
Index, $38. ,
A monument of learning which, however, at-

tempted too much in presentng so discursive a hiW
tory of the times.

MiLToN. By Mark Pattison. (English Men
of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.

A inlarly able monograph, invaluable to stu-
,dents o Miltonand bis times.

Meora, Thoas. [1779-1852.]

Poet and song-writer, best known by his "Irish
Melodies," and a Oriental tale, in lowery verse,
"Lalla Rookh." His poetry, despite its cloying
sweetnes ced amatory tinge, has a liquid ease ahd
lyrical grace, much heightened--in the case of the
National airs and Irish Melodies-by the music to
which the words are wedded. Though Moore's facil-
ity of production wa great, not much beyond his
songs survives in popularity. Even these are already
beginning to pall upon the public taste, whîch now
preftra ess artificiality and efEeminate ornament. Be-
sides the verse already noted, Moore wrote "The
Epicurean," a prose rotmance, and Lives of Sheridan
and Byron. The latter is ef- value, like bis own
Meonirs, for is contemporary interest. ' 821.75.

POrTICAL WORKs. N. Y.; Routledge, $z-5o.

A very full edition, with Life.

IRisH MELoDIFS and-SONGS. LALLA ROOKH.
N. Y., Routledge, 60c. each.

Morley, John. [r838-.]

Esayist, littérateur, and statesman. His literary
labors include the editing of the "English Men of
Letters Series " (N. Y., Harper), a library of biographi-
cal and critical monographs on the great lights of
English literature; he bas written memoirs of Diderot
and the French Encyclopedists, including Voltaire and
Rouisec; an historical study of Edmund Burke; a
memoir of Richard Cobden, the apostle of Free
Trade; a work On Compromise; a monegraph on
Walpole; besides a number of esys collected under
the general title oft Critical Miscellanies." In addi-
tion toall this, he bas, for a number of years, been an
active politician, and a hard-workeg member of the late
Gladstone and Rosebery Governments. He as a man
of virile intellect, independent and radical thought,
and rare powers as a writer. 824.8.

COLLECTED WORKS. N. Y., Macmillan, xi
vols., t.5o per vol.

This edition includes, with bis "Studies in Litera-
ture1 " the works above mentioned.

WALPOLE. (Twelve English Statesteen se-
ries.) N. Y., Macmillan, 75 c.

EDMUND Btrax. (English Men of Letters
series.) N. Y.,'Harper, 75 c.

Ainealysisand criticalstudy ofthegreat political
thinker, bis urnes cd sbu work.

MOrris, WMilBas,[i834-13

Poet, decorative artiat, and Socaiets leader. Mr.
Morris's Iterary caseer began * e8gB, with the appr.
ance of "lme DeOentceof Guenevere," a conetion of

pre-Raphaelte poems; foowed, aineyears lacter, by a
volume of narrative verse, "The Lite and Death ef

Jaon", eand, in mSd, by bsgreat vork, "The Barthly
Paradise"--.a coectionoclassical and medievahtales,
of legendary and romantic character, in mdh the

saue aetting s th clssuic tales of Boccaccio or
Chaucer. Later have corne trom the poet's peu, "a
morality." eetitled "Love ia nelgoh"; traications
into English verse of the "aeld" of Vorgll, and
the "Odyu.eyI" of Houer; with a sertes of trnuisa-
tiensef the Icelandic Sagas, happly and sMklfuly
rendered, perbaps theflnest workof bis poetcal ugenus
.- "The Story of Sigurd the Volaung," ad " The Fail
of the Niblunga." Mr. Morris has great narrative
charm and poetic powers of a high order. His chief
fault is difuseness eof style. 81.85.

THE EAR THILY PARAD[SE N.Y., Scribner, 83;
Bost., Roberts, 3 vol., $4.50.

DEFENCE oF GUENEVERE. N. Y., Scribner,

$3.20; Bost., Robeus, $2.

LiFE AND DEATH OF JASON. N. Y., Scriboer,
$3.20; Bost., Roberts, $-5.o. .

LovE Is ENoUGIt. N. Y., Scribner, $3;
Bost., Roberts, $1.25, or $2.

SIGURD T HSE VOLSUNG. N. Y., Scribner, $2.40.
With THtE FALL OF THE NiBLtiNGs. Bost.,
Roberts, $2.50.

OpYSSEY OF HOMER. N. Y., Scribner, *2.60.

.tNELIDS OP VIRGIL. N. Y., Scribner, $5.60;
Bost., Roberts, $2.50.

POES BY THE WAY. N. Y., Scribner, $2.4Q;
- Bost., Roberts, *1.25.

Pater, Walter Eoratio. [î839-î89,]

A writer of high culture,-whose disquasitions on
art and literature have secured for him an eminent
position among modern English critics. His subtie
and searching insight, added to the exquisite charm
et bs literary style, has given new attractiona te art,
as well as a new delight to Greek studîaesand the
Greek spirit. Perhaps his best knownv work is
" Marius, the Epicurean: His Sensations and Ideas"
-being the mental h:story of a youth perplexed with
the problem of hie. The four stories told in "lI-
aginary Portrats" have also high and distinctive
merit. 824.8.

THE RENAISSANCE: Studies in Art and
Poetry. N. Y., Macmillan, $2.

APPRECIAT1oNs: with an Essay on Style.
N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.

IMAGINARY PoRTRArrs. N. Y., MacmUillan,
*1.50.

MARIUS, THE EPICRzAs. N. Y., Macmillan,
$2.25.
The four preceding vols. together, S6.

GRax STUDIES. N. Y., Mactoilan, 8.75.

PLATO AND PLATONISU. N. Y., Macuillan,
$1.75.

Poe, Edgar Aan. [i80o-i849.]

Poet, journalist, ced witer of wd storea. Poe's

.Litfratsrg. 71
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moral weakneses and irregular life haveusadly ract-
ed from the honora which should have been t award,
of hi* great intellectual powers and high literhry

gifts. His erratc career is rebected in hi work,.
which gave point, in its day, to Lowel's liar dog-
gerel gibe :

" There comes Poe with his raven, like Barnaby
Rudge,

Three-ifths of him genius, and two- fths sheer
f udge."

Poe, nevertheles, stands for much in American
letters.-4espite hs vagabond life, hi*- tter lack of
moral snse, and the vicimatudes which addiction to
drink brought upun ham. He possessed marvellous,

PoRtICAL WoRKs. Edited by Prof. A. W.
Ward. N. Y., Macmillan, *$.75.

PoPE's Hout''s ILIAD AND ODyssgy. N. Y.,

Routledge, *r.40.

EssA Oi MAN. With introduction and
notes, by Mark Pattison. N. Y., Mtac-
millan, 40 c.

SATRiEs AMi tlPsTLas. With introduction
and notes, by Mark Pattison, N. Y.,* Mac-
millan, 50 c. 827.66.

Excellent annotated editions for school use by a
scholarly editor.

An elaborate and sciholarly edition, including many
original pieces and letters here irst pubushed.

POETICAL WouRs, with TRANSLATION of the
" lhad " and "Odyssey," and Life by R.
Carruthers. Bohn Library. N. Y,, Mac-
millan, 5 vols., $.5o each.

An approved edition, and a gond text ThtBe Homer
volumes are ennbllued wuh Flaman's celebrated
outline d$ga.

Riley, JaMes Wbitcomb. {1852-.]
Known familiarly as the "BHoosier" poet. His

poetry is, of the rural and domestic order; it includes

character-studies,' poersn an dialect, humorous, pa-

thetic. and setimental, in an old-fashioned way. He

distinctly leadi the choir of the younger American

poets who sing to the plain people. '"The Old Man

and oism" ms perhaps the mst touching poem inspired

by the Civil War. 814
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though at times fantastic. imagination aid a phenom- ALEXANDERtPPE. Hy Leslie Stephen. (Erg-
enal command of the resources, in prose and veroe, of lish Men of Letters series.) N. Y., Har.
literary construction. Though he was n une.celled per. 75 C.
artist in words. hi* workmanship is curiously un- An adm
even ; in one pla i t fis polished and melodiou%, in
another untled and jolting. His then are marked Procte, Adeade A. [1825-1864.]
by like diversity : -on one'page swept and human ; 1,
on the next eerie and ghouhsh. Daughte of thedraati song-writer, Bryan Waller

on tt nat eji an gholî.. .81132. Procter, "Barry Cornwall." ?is» Ptocterrtanks abovc

Macmillan, 4 vols., $5. Chistina G. Ro ti Ber poems have not a few of
the cliaracterisiks ut Mns. Brownings# muse, wisli a

COMPLETE WORKS. Edited by E. C. Sted- reminder hereand thereof Nuimulk; but she lai a
man and G. E. Woodberry. Chic., Stone note of lier own, thougliwitbout stiking oriinalîl>.
& Kimball, to be completed in to vols., A thoughtful aeriousnem. softened ty tender feelng.
$1.50 each. Vol. V. issued june.I95. perades Mer wrtngs. with the swee trace and ml-

A newlv cîllected and deinitive editîto wîth me- ody of aculured. devout woman. rt ir like tellin
moir b y Prof- Wisîdberry. luierary introduction andl one*%lieadüg, orteading a prayertco.ays Mr.n Sted-
po4)tes bj Mr. Stedman, including a complete sari- r to trn over ier pages-s obeauttiulso apoe

r.and uneli a spirit of fabith, Mrp.B and chariy per-

?lî .WORKs. N. Y., Croseell. 75 c. 'ai < rvadesand hallosss them "pThe hant Chard. fwoft

upward!% Sr Arthur Sullian s fine inuMr.B l serw ing, wîll kit-p
bermmorY green fore many a long ycar. ar i as

TA.5Es. N. Y., Ward,. Lock, 75 c polar arr A Woman s Question and meDault-

LImTr By George E. Wodberry.(Ametroduction8
can Men of Letters sries.) BCot., Iloug75 - L ANc. Landcs. N. Y., Crowell, C.
to, $25. and upwares.

TALEs. L .OY., Ward,. Lock, 75 c.et
canl. MesxndLers [series.)0. Bost.,LWOKS Hough-uhtn.$

d ftmucueide w the fo.llower of Dryden: "isvtiesiieeln

value cindly as a relex of the moral aindran pa-alconoki- Rad"ays[M.S
tion of his age. It repre-aentnt its arttiicutityurs polih-e

aii wit. The heroic couplet is hifasvorite vehie Port anih asrit. A Prnnsylaniand cri er

of ex-pression. and in t satîc as well as frolirsome iays nTucderman, "an innateh. -ne if buty and the

use .Pope brought it to perfection. Hî. inmtsrous îrrrprc-ublc fenîper of genius; a grc.p cOmnînd iîf
undertaking was bis verse paraphirase% of the "Illad" langAurg, a viviiany and a musical eia." BeelAd

and 1' Odyssey.*',ýWl h liave madieBoner lest known taste and feeling. and at time-i-a ya liiieiariar

to Engliali reader. His chef poerns are>"' The Duo- - rpula s Ride "-rare sigor andda"hDf utterane.

ciad.** a bitter satire. in whucl Pot vîndîcates litera. BHiL rength NweDer. lies in Y owplel, -

ture from the dulard5. and.dune cs of ho ime ubat itisIsf pastoraltîf.wliîdiare marked by fine seau rs-

uPurped ilxvery [- 6 the mock-heroe pom The R.pe bilis and imagination.Bis best poem i%

of tlie Lock'; and tlie ,4Esa5 on %.ani,"' a didactic Clîîstng Scere,*' an elegy. 811.35.
tnmu s on tlie oriho of es-i Dreemplifyng his caracter-

"rcareless thinkingq. .irefully versifiet." Te PCîtlt-(ALWiItKS. Phila.. Lipîpncott. ol.

titese Ilire porms, Pipe, in the main, owes hits famne. $.2;Libt-ary edition, t vol.. $3.
Lowell in h 'iyy Sudy Windows"fh oers aa icous These editions iocude "The New Pastoraln-h-

appreoiation of the poet. r s1.r3.etliesa couse by the Sea."

CdMIPLr. WOhKs. Edited by J. W. CroketeTvehicleF TUEAAN)
Rev. W. Elwin, and W. J. Courthope-P Pila., Lippincott, $î5o.

P.EY..OScribnerT L K sgvols.C.$42.
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OLo-FAsuIo-EI'-Rosas,. Indianapolis, Bowen-
Merrili, $.75.
Selection froim Mr. Riley's various yolumes of

verse,

NErGhBaLy· POExs ON FRIE1NDsHliP AND
FAs -Lira. 'Indianapolis, BowenMerril,
*r.25.
Eartier wrltls, chliy in dalect, orignally imued

under the pscdonym of Benjawn F.Johnson, of

AIIMAzIND. Indianapolis, Bowen-lerrill
$5.25.

HooAier barvest airs, child hymes, and humorous
and serious poems.

ArratwE ILEs. %dianapolis, Bowen-Merrili,
St.25.

PoEus HIRE AT HOnE. N. Y., Century Co.,
*1.50.

CondltMqh' ' The Old Man and Jim."

RLossttihitn .43-8.
Another of tb.m- seet feminine voiçes, like Mirs.

Browning, Adeiai&rocter, and Jean Ingelow, that
bave enrichd English somg in the Victora era.
" Of women poets.

0
says Mr. Stedman, "'Miss Rossetti

still inds none beside ber on the heights of spiritual
- vision." She has s"e S4f the mystic qualities and

much of the genius<d>f ber greater brother.; in ber
stsgs, hymnu, and lyrics she bas a woman's soulful-
ness, inaght, al grace of touch. Her prpe-writnngs
bave, indhe main, a seriuus cast, The English cdi-
tions of ber verse bear the tities of ' The Goblin
Market " and "The Prince'% Progres, and <ther
Poems." The latter volume t'a known in Amerina as

A P geant, and Other Puems." 8218.
POaEus. Cotnpleteedition. Bost., Roberts, $2.

Roasetti, Dante GabarL [1828-18.]
Paioter and poet, or rather more poet than painter,

since ie believed bmself "to have mastered the
means of -embodying poetical conceptions in the
verbal and rhythmiacal vehicle moe thoroughly than

in form and design, perhaps more thoroughly than an
co>r." Rossetti bekngsto what Robert Buchanan,on
moral as well as on literary grounds,termned tbe "deshly
uchtiol of poetry,' marked by sensuousnem and ultra-
ranticism. Ifis work includes sonnets, lync,
ballads and tranlationa, the latter being chirdy from
Dante, of whom Rossetti was a drvout.worshipper,
and whose induence iv seen upuon hi. artistic a> wrl
as hisliterary woark. Perhaps the best-known. astit is
the mont chairacteristic of Ros-aetti', poems, is "The
Blessed Damozel," .a ingular and hiigtly artitic pro-
duction, wlch marks the high level ta li poeticfac-

ulîy. "Sitaer Helen,"' which is of the b.alladt type.
with a refrain, is a puen, of eattl ment in anotlher
key. It tells a talc of relentleut ven 1

geance o the
part of a wroinged woman, and might for its dramatic
quality be placed on a plane with the tragic striest of
classical literature. Rousetti is, however, movt-worth-
ily known by ais sonnets, of which he wrote many
that deserve to rank with the be-t of out centuryi

.821.84.

POETICAL WORKs. Edited by W. M. Ros-
setti. N. Y., Scribner, *2.40; Bost., Rob-
erts, $2.
An excellent edition, with preface and notes by

tbe.poct's brother.

,CoLgcrEn WoRKs. Edited by W. M. Ros-
- setti. N. Y., Scribner, 2 volS, $7.20.

.73

PouMs. N. Y.. Crowell, 75 C. Or $1.

A handy one-volume collection.

LiFr or Rossaiy. By joePitKnight.
(Great Writers series,) N. Y.. Scribner,
si; A. Love»l, 40 c.

Sympathetie and weil informed.

ROuMa, John. [xSu>-.]

Pôet, cri , and cloquent prose-writer on the truc
and beautft in Nature and Art, Mr. Ruskininit
woadfame by publication of bis " Modern Painters,"
a piea for the operiority in art of the modem over
the ancient uaater of landscape painting, and a de-
fence, in especlW, ofithe methods and work of Turner
and the art prinl iples of the Pre-Raphaelite School.
Thi work was lowed by "<Stones of Venice"
andI "Seven Lampa of Arclitecture'' afterwards be
delivered his cloquent and inapiring lay sermons on
the mystical union between Nature and Art, Beauty
and Utility, and their redex, in the reverential
homage for the beautiful and the worthy, in the
mind and chaaceter of the race. In this Latter »er-
vice be bas produced a great body of fine and
thoughtful work, which is as instructive as its mean-
ing ix profounid, Here, as eluewhere in hi% writings,
the Rukinian doctrines come strongly out, colored
always by an amiable egotism and enforced by a more
or les arrogant dogmatism. But ha worka, despite
inconsistenacy and eccentricity, bave deservedly bc-
cone clauic, no leus from the wealth and impressive.
ness of the hought than frWm the etquence and
spiendor of the diction. Mr. Waldstein says: "1Who.
ever has read the works of Ruskin will thereaftcr ap-
proach nature with a new facuity.of appreciation, will
bave bis attention directed to wbat he before passed by
with indifeérence, and wll discover what was before
bidden." Sec also AxT fora note on Ruskin. 824.86.

The authorized and best edition f Ruskin's works
is thecBrantwood," published by Maynard, Merli &
C o., N. y.

MoDiRN P.AIT s. N. Y., Maynard, Mer-
rill & Co., 6# vols., Illus.. 148; Merrili &
Baker, 5 vols., $3.50 $7.50, and upwards;
Loveli, Coryell, 5 vols., $3.50, 6 or

$7.50.

STONEs OF ENVicE. N. Y., Maynard, Merrill
& Co., 1 volS., Kilus., $36; Merrill & Baker,
3 vols., $2, $4.50, and upwards; Lovell,
Coryell, $2, $3.75, or $4.50.

SEvEN LA I OF ARilTrcTt-RE. N. Y.,
Maynard, Merrill & Co., $2.75; Merrill &
Baker, 5 o ., $t, and upwards; Lovell,
Coryell, 75 c., or $x.5o.

'CRows oF Wit.o OLIVE, and SESAME ANi
LluI.s. N. Y., LovellCoryel,s75c. Sep-
arately, N. Y.. Maynard. Merrili & Co..
Sr-5o; Merrill & Baker, 50 c., $z, and up-
wards each.

The favorite writings of the great art critic: thr
.former being lectures on -"Work, Trafic, and War.'
impressively and di.dactically treated; the latter
deaing ymbolically with books and woimen, under
the sub-t les "Of Kings' Tresuries" and "Of
Queens' Gardens."

QtEN OF TiiE Aî. N. Y., Maynard, Mer-
rill & Co., S1.50; Merrili & Baker, 5o c., $-,
and upwards.

Discussing Greek myths of Cloud and Storm.

EThICS OF THE DtusT. N. Y., Maynard,

*
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Merrili & Co.. $1.50; Merrill& Baker, 50 c.,
si, and. upwards.
One of the happiest and most inspiring books ever

addressed to Little Housewives.

THE WoiR OF JoN RuSKiN: Its Influence
Upon Modern Tbought and Life. By
Charles Waldstein. N.Y., Harper, î8 i S.-
A thoughtful characterization and criticism by an

archeologst of mark. Points out hoiw Ruskin's atti-
tude as a moral preacher limits hie right understanding
of art. Gives hearty praise to hie cloquence andi c-
thusiam.a

ScOtt, fr Walter. [1771-1832.]

Has, in an especial degree, thefervid patriotisam char-

acteristic of his countrymen. Beyond all the writers

of North Britain-Burns alone excepted-it la Scott

w bo has given the Land of the Heather " ate endur-

ing fame. Hie literary careerbegan by.bringing out a

collection of the " Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border."

His enthusiasm for ballad poetry, his chivalrousspirit,

and his varied antiquarian lore, coupled with a rich

faney and wonderful power of narration, account for

his success iret as a poet, and afterwards-when the

poetic vein had worked itself out-as a novelist It is

as a poet we have here to do with him. In poetry, his

lyrical gifts and powers of animated narration have

given him not a pre-eminent, but still a high place.

His inest productions are" Marmion: a Tale of Flod-.

,den Field,"" The Lady of the Lake." and the "Lay

of the Last Minstrel." Scott's style-which is far

f roin a careful one-is easy, rapid, and graphic. His

poetic fame is, however, overshadowed by the success

he attained as a writer of prose fiction. 821.74.

POETICAL WORKS. Edited with Memoir by
W. B. Scott. N. Y., Routledge. $1.5o.
Complete. icluding the dramatic works.

THE LADY OF THE LAKE. THE LAY OF THE
LAsT MINsTREL. MARMiON. With Notes

by W. J. Rolfe. Host., Houghton, 75 c.
each.

Excellent separate texts for echool use, with Notes
and Introductions.

SIR WALTER SCOTT. By Richard Holt Hut-
ton. (English Men of Letters series.)

N. Y., Harper, 75 c.
A monograph, both biographical and critical. For

the l.ife of Scott, by J. G. Lockhart, his son-in-law,
- see BoGRA:tY.

ha1rmpears. William [1564-1616.]

Indisputably the first o the world's dramatists and

poets. His creative power, mastery of the resources

of language, his many-sided intellect and soaring gifts

ai imagination, make hm unapproachable. Vast is

the bibliography connected with Shakespeare; here it

is possible only to note a few of the standard contem.

porary editions, critical works, and more notable com-

mentaries. The beginner does well who takes up one

of these works of criticism, for there is dross as well as

gold in Shakespeare, and to understand bis meaning

- many terme and allusions need to be explained.
822.33.

A PRIMER OF SHAKESPEARE. By Prof. E
Dowden. N. Y., Am. Book Co., 35 c.

Invaluable us n introduction to the Poet and his
works.

A SHAKESPEARIAN GRAMMAR. By Rev. E. A.
Abbott. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.50.

Excellent to the student asa philological and granm
matical text-book.

'i

j?

CRAIK's ENGLISH OF SHAKEsPEAitE Edited

by W.J. Rolfe. Bost., Ginn, 81.
A useful exposition of the Poet's language and

style, illustrated in a hlbilological commentary on the
play of Julius Caar.

MIND AND ART OF SHACESPEARE. By Prof.

E. Dowden. N. Y., Harper, 81.75.
A critical studyof the highest value, illuminating

the poects work in every phase while tracing with a
firm hand the growth and development of bis genius.

COMMENTARIEs. By G. G. Gervinus. From

the German. N. Y., Scribner, $5.25.
Acute, sympathetic, and thorough. Nowhere else

is there io ful and intelligent a study of the separate
plays, or better interpretation of the poet's meanmng.

INTRODUCTION TO SHAKEFSPEARE. -By Prof.
Hiram Corson. Bost., Heath, $1.50.

Presents the Poet in his attitude towards things,
rather than as a textual study.

SHAKESPRARIAN CONCORDANCE. By John
Bartlett. N. Y., Macmillan, $14.
A monumental work, giving the passage in which

each word occurs.

SHAKESPEARE CONCORDANCE. By Charles

and Mary Cowden Clarke. N. Y., Scrib-

ner, $7.50.
CONCORDANCE TO THE P1 AYs. By W. Daven-

port Adams. N. Y., Routledge, 1.5o,
THE VARIORUM SHAKESPEARE. Edited by

H. Howard Furness. Phila., Lippincott,

to be completed in 25 vols., $4 each.

Ten volumes are now ready : Romeo and Juliet,
Macbeth King Lear, Othello, Merchant of Venice,
As You Like it, Tempest, Midsummer Night's Dream,
each x vol., Hamlet e vols.

TuE HARVARD SHAKESPEARE. Edited by

H. N. Hudson. LL.D. Bost., Ginn, 20

vols., $25; or to vols., $20.

Suited to the student and the general reader. It is
conveniently aupplied with twosets of notes-oneset, at
foot of page, ainng the text : the other, at the end
of each pLy, d ng with textual comment and criti-
clsm.

ExPURGATED SHAKESPEARE. By the same
editor. Bost., Ginn, 23 vols., 50c.; paper,

35c. each.

The Plays only, designed for school use and, family
reading.

COMPLETE WORKs. dited by Howard
Staunton. N. Y., Rohitledge, 3 vols., $81.

With illustrations by Sir John Gilbert. A fine library
edition.

An edition of the same, without illustrations, N. Y.,
Routledge, 6 vola., $to.

COM PLETEWORKs. Knight's edition, N. Y.,
Routledge, 3 vols., $3.75.
In large type, with illustrations.

HANDY VOLUME EDITION OF COMPLETE
WORKs. N. Y., Routledge, 13 vols., $7,50.

THi TEMPLE EDITION. (Dent, London.)

N. Y., Macmillan, 40 vols., 45 c. each.

A dainty pocket or boudoir edition, of which hallof
the issue has appeared. It is edited, with prefaces,
notes, and a glouary, by lsael Gollancz, M.A.

THE LEOPOLD SHAKESPEAR. N. Y..Cassel,

81.50.
Complete Works from the text of Prof. Deius with

Edward III." and "6The Two Noble Kinumen, 'and
introduction by F. J. Fumnivall. Illustrated.



UNIVXRSAL EtrTIoN. N. Y., Warne, $i.
A bandy edition, in good type.

SHAKESPEARE FOR THE YOUNG. By S. Brand-
rain. ' Phila., Lippincott, *1.75.
Duly selected and expurgated.

THE GIRLHOOD OF SaAKSPEARE's HtEROINES:
a series of fifteen tales. By Mary Cowden
Clarke. Illustrated. N. Y., Scrbner, $3.
A delightful picture gatlery by a woman whose life

has been devoted to the study utfShakespeare.

SOME oF SHAKESPEARe FEMALE CHARAC-
TERS. By Helena Faucit (Lady Martin).
Illustrated. N. Y,, Scribner, $3.
An informing aid to the student of Shakespeares

beroines.

TALES FRO SHAKESPEARE. By Charles and
Mary Lamb. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell, 75 c.
An entertaining introduction to Shakespeare's Plays,

giving plot and argument.

Shelley,]Percy eysshe. [1792-1822.]
Keats' contemporary and peer in genius, though,

unlike Keats, of revolutionary principles. Like Keats,
he died young, though not before Shelley laid on bis
friend's bier the immortelle of "Adonais," an elegy
which worthily ranks with Milton's "Lycidas.' Shel-
ley's chief poetical works embrace "Queen Mab';
" The Cenci," a tragedy full of passion and power; the
richbbut bardlysane poem, "The Revolt of Islam "; and
" Prometheus Unbound," a lyrical drama of entranc-
ing beauty. In most of these poems Shelley declares
himself "a scion of inidelity, ' and is thoroughly're-
pellent. Happily we have in his lyrics, odes, and briefer
poems something to which we can turn with gladness
unrestrained. Hardly is there anything liner in liter-
ature than he poet's odes '"To a Skylark " and "To
the West WÏnd," or anything sweeter than the rapt-
urous passiont fI" The Cloud." 821.77.
POETICAL WORKs. Edited'by Prof. Dowden.

N. Y., Macnmillan, $1.75.
POETICAL WORKs. Edited. by W. M. Ros-

setti. N. Y., Crowell, 75 c. and upwards.
POETICAL WORKs. Edited by W. B. Scott.

N. Y., Routledge, $r.50.
POEMs. Selected and& edited by Stopford

A. Brooke. N. Y., Macmillan, *r.

anmth, Goldwin. [1823-.] '
We deal here with this eminent author, not as an

bistorian, but 'as a thoughtful essayist, an acute critic,
and abrilliant litttrateur. He iaoneuf the great prose-
writers of the century, a man of wide knowledge, high
culture, and an almost matchless power of terse and
luminous expression. Not less notable is the high
moral quality of his work. He is an independent
thinker; and though bis convictions are not always
those of his he is invariably instructive and
stimulaing. 824.8.
EsSAYS ON 17 TIONS OF THE DAY, Political

and Social N. Y., Macmillan, $2.25.
A collection of weighty chapters on topics of the

time, on which the author bolds decided, if con-
troverted, opinions-Church Disestablishment, the
Irish Question, the Jewish Question, the Woman
Question, Prohibition, Social and Industrial Revolu-
tion.

8penser, Ndmund. 's552-î599.]
Elizabethan laureate, who chiefly owes his fame to

his great allegorical epic, "The Faerie Queene." In
its moral beauty, and in the musical now of the poem,
it takes rank with the very noblest Engliah verse, de-
spite the tediousness of its allegory. The motive is
to describe thewarfare of twelve knights against all
fomts of evil, which in the pw:t's pages become real
personages, and contend with the knights who repre-
sent tbeebiefvirtues. Ambaghisother productions are

"The Shepherd's Calendar," a tender pastoral poem,
dedicated to the poet's patron, Sir Philip Sidney;
" Prothalamion," "a spousal verse "; the "Hymn in
Honour of Beauty"; some ne sonnets ; and the mag-
nilcent nuptial ode, "Epithalamion," in which Spen-
ser celebrates, with chaste but rather cloyîng ardor,
bis own marriage. For an illuminating study of the
poet, see Lowell's "Among My Books." 821.31.

Tnx FAEIE QtENE. N. Y., * Routledge,

$1.40.
TiHE FARRIE QUEE. Edited by R. Morris,

N. Y., Macmillan, $1 75.
Another serviceable edition. including the Minor

Poems, and Memoir by J. W. Halles.

POETICAL WORKs. N. Y., Routledge, *3,
An accepted edition of the complete works, cdited

by Rev. H. J. Todd, with notes from various commen-
tators, life and glossary.

POETIcAi. WORis. Edited by J. Payne Col-
lier. N. Y., Macmillan, 5 vols., $3.75.
A choice Library edition, in handy fqrm, in good

type.
TALES FROM SPENSER, from TiF. FAERIE

Q1VEEiE. By Sophia M. Maclehose. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 50 c., or 81.25.
An admirable series.

SPiENSER FOR C11II,)REN. Hy M. H. Towry.
N. Y., Scribner, $1.25.
Delightful renderings of the Poet's stories, such as

Una and the Lion.' the "Red Crois Knight and
the Dragon," and others

SPENSER. By Dean Church. (English Men
of Letters series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c.
An admirable and sympathetic monograph, with

critical estimate.

Stedman, Edmund Olarence. [1833-.]
American poet, critic, and man of letters. Mr. Sted-

man began lifeas a journalist, and for a time acted asa
war correspondent. He afterwards forsook journalism
for finance; in recent years he has devoted himself tu
literature. Besides writing verse of distinction, he has
engaged in the work of literary criticism of which his
" Victorian Pocts " and " Poets of America "'are emi-
nent examples. He has recently, with the assistance
of Miss Ellen M. Hutchinson, passed through the
presu a great treasury of American literature, in
eleven octavo volumes. Mr. Stedman isa highly com.
petent, sane, and discerning critic, bringing' to his
tasks rare and scholarly acquirements, and judgment
matured in the successful practice of creative arr.
Remarkable, also, is his catholicity of taste and judg-
ment. In i89 he inaugurated the Turnbull Lecture-
ship on Pnetry at the Julhns Hopkins University, by a
series of lectures on the nature and elements of poetry,
which were repeated in the folluwing year before the
Universty of Columbia. 811.43.

PORTS OF AMIERICA. Bost., Houghton,
$2.25.

VICTokiAN POETS. Revised, with supple-
mentary chapter. Bost., H oughton, *2.25.
Invaluable as a literary exposition of modernue-

try, English and American. It would be ditticu It tu
point tua better or more useful body of criticism.

NATURE AND ELEMENTS OF POETRY. Bost.,
Houghton, $1.50.

ELI ETH BARRETT BROWNING : an essay.
With dy Geraldine's Courtship" and
"Favorit oems from Robert Browning."
Bost., Hough n, :4Oc., or 75 c.

LIBRARY OF AMERI .LfTERATU RE. N. Y.,
Win. Evarts Benjamin. 1r volS., *30 and
upwards.

POmS. Bost., Houghton, $r.5o.

Literalare. 75
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St*phen, Leslie. [1832-.]

Han of leuters, and firat of modern English critics.
He succeeded Thackeray, whose daughter he married,
in the editorship of the Cerahili Magasint, but re-
signed this to become edstorand ndw a valued contribu-
tor, to that great English literary enterprise, the'." Dic-
tionary of National Biography." Mr. Leslie Stephen's
articles on English literary men in this dictionary are of
the highest critical value, being distir.guished by acute
insiglht, great erudition, and a charming and sympa-
thetic style. To the "English Men of Letters " series
he has contributei three admirable monographs, those
on Alexander Pope, Samuel Johnson, and Dean Swift.
HiS other works embrace a "History of Ensglish
Thought in the z8th Century "; a work on "The
Science of Ethica "; an interesting "Life of Prof.
Henry Fawcett " t and a series of literary studies, bio-

graphical and critical, under the titie of "'Hours in a
Library." 824.8.

Hoits IN A LiriRARY. N. Y., Putnam, 3
vols., $4.50.
Contents in part: De Foe, Richardson, Pope,

Scott, Hawthorne, Balzac, Johnsun, Disraeli, Mas-
singer, Wordsworth, Landor, Macaulay, Charlotte
Brontë. Shelley, Gray, Sterne, Coleridge.

JONATIAN SWIFT. SAS rtEL JOIINSON. AîL x-
ANDER POPE. (English Men of Letters
series.) N. Y., Harper, 75 c. each.
Appreciative and critical studies of a high order,

dealang with the age as well as with the work of tach
subject.

Stoddard, Richard Henry. [1825-.]
Poet and man of letters, at present literary editor

of the New Vork Møil and Esrrtss. An industrious
worker in varied paths of literature, an accomplished
editor in biography and criticism-notably i the
" Sans.Souci" and " Bric 1-Brac " series-author of

several volumes of collected poems. He is a graceful
poet, many of his lyrical pieces having much of "the
tenderness and delicacy of expression that charm us in
Herrick, Tennyson, and the German Heine.'' He hasa
fne ear for melody, and his style is marked by purity
and grace. His volumes of verse range over a period
of forty years, the best known being "Songs of Sum-
mer" "The Book of the East," and "The King's
Bell." As representative'potis, may be named his
"Hiymn to the Sea," "'T'e Country Life," "The
Dead Master," and"" The Fisher and Charon."

811.41.

POETICAL WRiTiîGs. With portrait. N. Y.,
Scribner, $4.

THE LIoN's Crit, AND OTHER VERSE. N. Y.,
Scribner, $1.25.

UNDER TISE EVENING LAMP. N. Y., Scribner,
$1.25.
Sympachetic studies of Burns and his contempo-

raries, of Edward Fitzgerald, of Lord Houghton, and
other minor poet

Swinburne, Algernon Charles. [1837-.]
The greatest living English poet. In has early

sensuous but melliluous vrse he forfrited the recog-
nition which his eminent abilities and ine lyrical gifts
ought to have won for him. In spîte of this, and of
his lateroutburstsof Republicani-sm and sympathy with
regicides, Swinburne's place is among the immortals
of song. Few writers of verse have had a tiner ear
than be for melod y and poetic form, or a more thor-
ough mastery over the technicalîties of metrical com-
position. His lrst successful poem was IIAtalanta in

Calydôn," asplendd classical tragedy, lawlessin form
and spirit. Following this came the successive trage-
dies which constitute a trilogy-" Chastelard," " Both-
well," and "Mary'Queen of Scots." These, with his

Songs Before Sunrise " and "'Songs of the Spring

8
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T'ides," comprise the bulk of Swinburne's verse. His
writings include also a number of fine critical prose
essaya. 821.86.

POETICAL WORKs. Selected, with introduc-
tion, by R. H. Stoddard. N. Y., Crowell,
75 C. and upwards.
Lontains Atalanta in Calydon, Erechtheus, Chaste-

lard, Bothwell, and Mary Stuart.

SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Lond., Chatto, toS.
6d.

SONGS OF TFH ESPRINGTlIDEs. Lond.. Chatto. 6s.

CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Lond., Chatto, 8s.
EssAys ANS STUDIES. Lond., Chatto, 2aS.

%N.
Taylor, Bayard. [1825-187-.]

Poet, essayist, traveller, and diplomat. A versatile,
accomplished, and industrious author. Bayard Taylor
touched American thought on many sides, and made
excellent though not great contributions ta American
letters. Beginning life as a journalist, be early mani-
fested a passion for travel, the literature sf which he
bas enriched by bis " Views A foot " and "By-Waysîof
Europe," as well as by lias " Poems of the Orient " and
" Poems of Home and Travel." His glowing, though
strong, literary style makes these works attractive,
apart from the incidents they describe. As an accomt.
plished German acholar, he has left behind him one of
the best English translations of Goethe's" Faust," to.
gether with an excellent series of " Studies in German
Literature." His poetry, which i largely dramatic, is
marked by fine ideality, manifest truth, and genuine
feeling. 811.46.

POETICAL WORKS. Bost., Houghton, $i 50.

DRAMArtc WORKs. Bost., Houghton, $t.5o.

PRINCF,. DEUKAL1oN. A Lyrical Drama.
Bost., Houghton, $3.

LIFE ANI LETTERs. Edited by his widow
and H. E. Scudder. Bost., Houghton, 2
vols., $4.

Tennyson, Alfred, Lord. [tS09-î892.]

Greatest of the Vicionan poets and consummate art-
ist in verse. He lacked the dramatic faculty, and had
but slender giftssof invention and creation. But among
Idyllic poets he stands pre.emiient ; bis " Idylls of the
King " give a great legend its noblest setting. Never
has literature had such a master of lyrical verse; while
in statelinesa and rhythm has blank verse attaans al-
m:s't Miltonic heights. A like comparison might be
made with M ilton; in that magniticent burst oftelegiac
song, " In Memoriam," written, Jike "Lycidas," to
assuage a poet's grief on the loss of a friend. Tenny-
son's writings worthily represent bis age, and manifest
many of the highest qualhties of the thought and art
of his time. [In "The Two Voices," "The Talking
Oak," and in much else of his work, we see how pro.
foundly new knowledge illuminates world-cd prob-
lems, though it cannot solve them. Not les distine-
tively the products of the time are the stor of " The
Prin ,"the metrical romance of "Maud," and the
weal of bis other descriptive, narrative, and lyrical
verse. 821.81.

COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Cabinet edition.
N. Y., Macmillan, to vols., Sr.50 each, or
together, $12.50; I vol., $1.75; Bost.,

a Houghton, 6 volS., $6; vol., $1.50.
LYRICAL PoEms. Edited by F. T. Palgrave.

N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.
IDYLLS OF THE KING. N. Y., Macmillan,

$r.25.i

'iN MEMORIAm. N. Y., Macmillan, 8r.25.

THÉ PRircESS, and MAUD. N. Y., Macmil.
lan, $-i.5o.
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Tuas POETRY OF TENNVSON. By Henry Van
Dyke, D.D. N. Y., Scribner, $2.
Wntten in an excellent spirit, the treatment dis-

playing intelligence and sympathetic insiglht, mrred,
however, by occasional eccentricity in judgment.

STtDY OF THE WORKS OF TENNYSON. By
A. C. Tainsh. N. Y., Macmillan, *$.75.
A scholarly and sympathetic analysis, much çs-

teemed by Tennysonians.

TENNYSON: His ART IN RELATION TO MODERN
LIFE. By Stopford A. Brooke. N. Y.,
Putnam, $2.
The work of a cultured, highly informed writer,

author of the well-known "Primer of English Litera-
ture," treating ut the Puet in relation to his age and
the spirit of the time.

STtJDY, WITH CRITICAL AND ExPLANATORY
NOTES, OF LORI TENNYSON's POEM ".TirE
PRINCESS." By Samuel E. Dawson. Moný.
treal, bawson Brothers, 1884, Si.
"The Princes" contains Tennyson's solution of

the position of woman in society. Preiixed to this
"Study" i a long and very interdsting letter from
Lord Tennyson totheauthor, in which the poet gives
an insight :nto his modes of literary compo*otion, and
criticises the "lStudy'e in one or two points, while
giving it his general approval.

Thackeray, Wliam Makepeace. [r811-1863-1
English literature knows nu healthier or saner

writer than the chivalrous and large-lhearted Thack-
eray. A true humorist. who could sec the droll things
in life, he had a passionate dislike of the ignoble,
the false, and the'mean. His novels do not come
within our purview; but if he had never written a
work of ction, his lectures and miscellancous writings
would h ve made him famous. 824.8.

THE ENGLISH H Mi oRISTS OF TuF. EIGHTEENTH
CENT'RY ; the FouR GEOR.s ; and the
ROt'NDABOrT PAPERS. N. Y., Harper,
$1.25.
The o lumorists is a delightful.volume of genial,

but acute. criticism. dealing with Fielding, Swift.
Sterne. Smollett, Steele, Addison, and other ut the x8th
century writers. The sketches are models of good writ-
ing, with sympathetic insight and humor. The " Four
Georges," which is notable for its scathing attack on
the fourth of the royal name, gives a brilliant pic-
ture of English life and manners in the early Hano-
verian period. The' "Roundabout Paper. are on
all mannerof light and grave subjects, dashed off in
an easy, pleasant mood, with the utmost genality and
charity.

BALLADs. Illustrated. Bost., Houghton,
$1-50.
Humorous, satirical, and sentimental, in imitation

of the Odes of Horace and the Lyrics of Béranger.
THE ROsE ANi THE RING. Illustrated. N. Y.,

Putnam, $1.25.
The history of Prince Giglio and Prince Bulbo-

"a Fireside Pantomime for Great and Small Children,'
as; the author himself set's forth.

THE PARIS SKETCH BOOK. N. Y., Routledge,
40 c.
Sketches and stories.

For complete sets of bis works seiFICTitN.

W. M. THACKEl(ÀY. By Anthony Trollope.
(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,
Harper, 75 C.
A very inadequate memoir.

W. M. THACKERAY. By H. T. Merivale and
F. T. Marzipls. (Great Writers series.)
N. Y., Scribiier, ti. , -

A better memoir, though unsatisfactory.

Whittier, Johns Greneaf. [1807-1892.]

Thé poet of the cheery and homely side of human
nature; a representative New Englander. Hislyrical
qualities, the soundneas oft is sentiment, and the
fervor of his anti.slavery muse, endear him to tile more
serious type of -readers. Not the least of his merits

77

are bis Quakerly purity- of thought and deïout feel-
ing. His rangfoi subjects is comparatively limited,
as well as unexciting; but he has rare powers of
felicitous . ad melodlous expression. H is "Snow
Bound," "Prayer-Seeker," " Maud Muller," and
" Barbara Frietchie," are favorite poems wherever the
English language is spoken. 811.36.
PORTICAL AND PROSE WORKS. BoSt., Hough-

ton, 7 vols., $10.50.
With Notes by the author. and Portraits. The edi-

tion can be had in two separate division-the Poems
in 4 vols. the Prose in 3 vp01., at $&.5o per vol. 'ihe
latter embrace the Tales and Sketches, Historical and
Slavery Subjects, Margaret Smith's Journal, the Old
Portraits, and Modern Sketches, etc.

POEMs. Bost., Houghton, Cabinet edition,
$; Household edition, *r.50.

A new and much enlarged collection, in convenient
form.

LiFE ANi LETTERS. By S. T. Pickard.
Bost., Houghton, 2 vols., $4.
An authoritative, full, and sympathetic biography,

with selections from the poet's correspondence.

Wordsworth, Wilham. [1770-1850.]
Poet of rellection and contemplation, writer of son-

nets, lyrics, odes, philosophical poems, and other sub.
jective verse. Matthew Arnold esteems Wordsworth
" one of the chief gloriesoft Englith poetry," and places
him next to Shakespeare and Milton. He frankly ad-

mits, howevcr, that his ,high poetic achievement is
much detracted from by a considerable volume of in-
ferior and encumbering verse. Hi. best work is to be
found in his shorter pieces, in which he "pipes a sim-
ple song for thinking hearts." A high philosophy
underlies much of his work; but its chief distinction is
the poet's intense love of Nature, sympathy with
human feelings and emotions, high sense of duty, and
idcalizing power of imagination. Added to this i a
pervading elevation of tone and exquisite simplicity
and beauty of language. His chief works are "The
Excursion" and ' The Prelude," lengthy philosophi-
cal poems in blank verse, the latter chiefly autobio-
graphical; Lyrical Ballads, Sonnets, " Varrow Re-
visited," and a romantic narrative poem, "The White
Due of Rylstone. Hi4<tfaie rests, however, on his
shorter pieces-such as "Lucy Gray," "'Peter Bell,"
"Laodamia," and the "Ode to Duty" and "Intima-
tions ot Immortality." For criticism. see Hutton's

and Arnold s Essays, Shairp's' "Aspects of Poctry "
and "Poetic Interpretation of Nature," and Lokvell's
" Among My Books." 821.71.
POETICA. WORKs. Edited, with memoir, by

Prof. Edward Dowden. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 7 vols., $5.25.

COMPLETE POETICAL WOEKS. With intro-
duction by John Morley. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, $Q 75.

SEE.i.c-r PUENs. Chosen and edited, with
preface, by Matthew Arnold. N. Y., Mac-
millan, S.
The pure gold of the poet, wiîth Matthew Arnold's

admirable estimate of Wordsworth's genius, and
a critical valuation of his best work.

THE PREIXDE, S1.25. PREFACES AND EssAys
fN POETRY, 50 C. SELECTIONS FROM1 THE
POEMs, .*I.25. Edited by A. J. George.
Bost., Heath.
Valuable as school texts, with-excellent notes, by a

scholarly Wordsworthian. Useful, also, to reading
circlea, and to the general student of literature

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH. By F. W. H. Myers.
(English Men of Letters series.) N. Y.,
Harper, 75 c.
By the best exponent of the Wordsworthian philoso-

phy.
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MYT/HO OGY AND FOLK-LORE.

CHOSEN AND ANNOTATED DY

STEWART CULIN,
Dlrger the AMasea 4ArhaaM†aæd fuiq>lg, VUeersj i Pairesylvasa.

Phila *éfpia,/$ne, 6895.

Theeigious my ho of antiquity and the treside legends of ancient and moern times have their common root in the
mental halte of pri ai humanity. They are the eachest recorded utterances of men concerning the visible phenomnena of the

rid int/'hch they are bom.'-Jolx Fisai,1" Mythe and Mythmakera."

The/books in this list bave been selected, not Crne, Thomas Prderick, Transiator.
only ith refe ence to their intrinsic merit, but ITALIAN POPULAR TALEs. Bost., Houghton,
as r presenti g the spirit of modern scientific 1885. 423 P., O. $2.50.
inq iry. G neral rather than special trestises Folk-tales froin various sartsof Italy, translated from

a variety of sources, an classieied under fairy tales,
ha e been iven preference, and such as are storiesof Orientai origin, legends and ghoSt stories,

lt co ensivvth nursery tales, stories and jets, with notesreferring tot comp hensive and suggestivFto>-the stu- Italian and European parallels and a bibliograph.
dîent and ollector of folk-lore. -»8.2.

Dyer, T. P. Thiselton.

Baig uld, 0. FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. N. Y., Appleton,
189. 328 p., D. $1.50.

Cua US MYTHS 0F THE MîD AGES. Boit., A brief summary, with illustrations drawn chieflyRo rts, 1873. 66o p., $r.50. fromn European sources, of the various branches of
T work of an antiquary, remarkable for its time, plant folk-lore. , 8gg.

com led from publiaise sources. Written in leauing
styl andi gvngconcise information about the ander Lucy Glennie,
Ing ew, Prester John. W illiam Tell, St. George, and John .

eo mediieval legends. 398.2. WoMEN OF T URKJ:,Y AND THEIUR FOLKI.LORE,
d, John. Christian Women. N. Y., Scribner, 2890.

1sERYATIONs ON THE POPULAR ANTIQUITIES 460 p., O. *4.20; Jewisb and Moslem Wo.

OF GREAT BRITAIN. Edited by Sir Henry men. N. Y., Scribner, 1891. 632 p., O.
Ellis. N. Y., Macmillan. 3 vols., 539, A descri tion of the social tion, domestic life and-552, 499 p., D. $4.50. folk-lore of the women oftTurbey, based upon personai
A collection of English folk-customs rélating to days observation. The Vlach, Greek, ArmenianZ Bolgaran,

and festivals, marriages, funerals, drinking, games, Frank, Judaic, DUnmdh, Kurdish, Circasai, AIlbani-
tairsi fairiez, witccbraft, ghost, gypsics, omens an, Tartan, Gipsy and Osunali wonen.are described in
charma, divination, vulgar errors etc. In many re. this work, wh:ch forma a most interesting and compre.
upecta the most valuable work on nglish customs, and hensve collection of folk customs and tales of the
aperpetual mine to all students of folk-iore. 394.2. highest ethnological value. 398.

iton, Dani.l G. 'Gayiey, Charles ins.

AMERICAN HE.Ro MYTHS: A Study in the CLAssîc MYTHs i no ENtIin c rTEitATURE.
Native Religions of the Western Continent. Based chiefly on Bul.nch's " ,Age of
Phila., D. McKay, 1882. 266., O. .50 . Fable" Bost., Ginn, 1893. 539 P., D.

Apisl anomoca creaise onthe atuy of relion, A ccl a of classical mythology. adapted for use
con as a school-book. Prefaced by a concise statement ofcouac ofthe hercodesot the Algonquins and Iroqutoise tthe question of orlin n!dsriuinivlv 1 ntsa the Azteca and Mayas, and the Quîcfuas of Peru, in the oin a r i of stribution involved :n the

whic itis how tht tese ar comicl pr- tu of mythe, with a.review of various explanations,wich it ins shown that chese godaare coarnica e . Wil maps, and a comnientary giving literary refer.sonifications, ratisen tisan hiatorical pauonares- ences, historical and linguistic notes, and interpreta-
.7• tions. Has excellent index. 292.

MYTHS 0F THE NEW WORLD: A Treatise on Gomne, Alice Bertha.
the Symbolism and Mythology of the Red
Race in America. N. Y., Holt, r868. TRADITIONAL GAMES OF ENGLAND, ScoTLAn D,
35 p. D. $2.50. AND IRELAND. With tunes, singing rhymes

The most important generalworkon aboriginalAmer- and methods of playing, according to the
ican mythology and symbolisi, explaining the ideas vanants extant and recorded in the differ-
of God and the soul, the significance and origin of the ent parts of the kingdom. Vol. i. N. Y.,
sacred number four, the symbols of the bird and ser- Scribner. 453 p., O. $5.pent, themythae of water. ire and the thunder storm,.
and the traditions of creation, the deluge, and the last A inoat important collection of English children's
day among primitive American peoples. puaes, to which an imitative and dramatic origin

is attr:buted. "Invented " gamesofskll areexcluded.Ou t i but iay be referred to in tie ager Intended as asection of a proposed dictionary ofpubliclibrariea. 29.. Bricishis oillre. 39.3

Cox, George W. George Lawrence.
INTRoDUcTIONruE-Ta-SdiNCE OF CompARA- ,. ETHNOLOGY AND FOLt-LOR,. (Modem

TuVE-MYiioLOGY AND FOLx-LORE. N. Y., Science series.) N. Y., Appleton,. z892.
Scribner, 2891. 396 p., P. 82.75. 208 p., D. * .

Discusses the principal clasaial mythsainconnection . An inquiry into the ethnological value of folk-lorewvth their eaniy Aryan prototya thcoumical originas studies in wltch British folk-cuatonmsarecop with
ot which es ld dand exp tale. 291.-ethose of Non-Aryan lndia, with the coacluon that
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survivala of Non-Aryan falîbga"ud ussge r«84adil
iritaun under conditions 11sshoweb.ey dateIront
preblstorlc times. UsO.

HA»oog op, FOLK-LORL Lond., Ntatt,
z890. 2w0p., D. as. 6d.
A questiou.book, lu wblcbthe ecte wbich makeup the classof suivlvala cslied Polk.mae classsedunder: x, SuperstitIons Delansd Practice: s, Tradi-

tioal Cutons; 3. Tradîtional Narratives.4,T FolkSa it*.Ascode of questions, with suggestions forcofctors, la also given, ad directions for ll y

Gima, Jacob,
TEUroNc MYTHoloGy. Transi. by James

Steven Stallybrass. N. Y. Macmillan,
1887. 4 vols., 0. $17,.0.
The lest accessible collection of Teutouic mythol-

ogy and folk-lore, discussed from the aide cf compara 1tive linist andinvaluable for reference 10 ai
students of k-lore.The English mtnslation is re-garded as even better than the original. M98.

'artand, .Sdney.

SCIENCE oF. FvARY TAL.S. N. Y., Scribner.
380 p., D. $z.25.

An examination of ioe of the principal grou ofstories relating to Fairies: fairy birts.changengs,
robberes front fairyland, supernatural lapse of time infairyland, sud swan maidens. The notions about
faines are regarded by, the author as having asisen
from the doctrine of.spiris, the doctrineof transforma.
tions, and- thebelief ln witcheraft held by savage tribes,andtheir diffusion as demonstrating the essentiali4entity of the human imagination over al Uthe world.

* Has au excellent bibliograpby. 8 .4.

tang, Andrw.
CusToUS AN MYTis. Lond., Longmans,

r884. 3e2 p., D. 3s. 6d.
F a variaI> .1 folklore ,whlch

strc~glast opp 10111te sce lsdlneat ressrch a advocated' rjîllustraton
dirawn fron the contparlsop of widrdlumd' cubontsand tales anong primitive peoples. seca

NOTKS.

The Americau Folk-Lore Society was-orgnized
Jan- .,,ss8, fortbe collection and publication of thefolk-moe sud ssythology of the Amoe»csu contiueut,
sud has at presa a coulrlbutiug ntenbshîp of abtut6io, wlti local branches iu Ooton, Cambridge, Milwaukee, Montreal, New Orleans, New York, andPhdeIphIs Membership in the ugeneral society, forwhich no special ualidsiton is necessary, may beobtinedupon applt to the Pernanent ecretary,W. WellsNewe, Cambrid Mass , and the pyment
of an annual contribution . Membership lunlocal
brancbesorchaptersmay be taisned by application to
tIe local secretaries. Tne Society publishes quarterly"The Journal of American Folk Lore," ech vol about,

to P. O. Boston,h 3 u-s8g' , vola. w-,bfeatoememu.bées, lootbers $3.5o eca" sdMentors:. Vol 1., Folk-Tales of Angola. D Heli C hatelain Boat . Hog h-
ton,.8s94.0a rpVle. ni$to mmbers Sa. Vol. l.,Louinana olk-ïales. y Alcée Fortier. New Or.leans, F. F. Hansell & Bro, 3" p, D. 8:.o

The Folk-Lore Society was established in England
n 878 for the purpose of collecting sud preierving
fast-perishig relics of folk.lore. It has publiahed amosntimportantseriesof worksonthes ubject. conpris-
in ajourna at present issued quarterly under the
liteof FelF-Lokn. lthe anual subacripo to
Societyis oneguinea,which entitie eve
tee p in yorthe year.' Perons

jota ce Society may address F. A. Muine,
tary, a Old Square, Lincoln's Inn,

8

Mvtkon as FolkLa7Y
Mtythoo'andFo-Lr de du

p



1 FINE ART.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE BY

RUSSELL STURGIS, A.M., Ph.D.,
Felow of ihe A écrican Isstitu of#/Aichita.

PREFATORY NOTE.

The Fine Arts are thiose which are conceined

with biauty, expression, and the.power of giv-

lng intelligent and exalted pleasure through the,

tsenses. The term is often used for those fine

arts only which appeal to the eye; it is in this

sense that it is used ln these notes.

These fine arts are called plastie, or concerned

with moulding and shaping; and grapfki, or

concerned with drawing.
The plastic arts we cal lin general sculpture,

the graphic arts we call painting, which term,

however, must be stretched to include drawing

with many different materials, engraving, and
especially engraving made for printing upon

paper.or other material, and also decoration

in mosaic and other kinds of inlay. - These

last, it will be noticed, are merely applications

to permanent materials and in a peculiar way,

as by cutting and shaping, of the general prin-'

ciple of drawing on fiat surfaces.

The Decorative Arts are the same fne arts

applied and put to use in making necessary

-things beautiful. Thechief -of decorative arts

ès Architecture, in which building is made at-

tractive and interesting by giving to it good

form and-good color, and sometimes by adding

sculpture or painting, or both, to the building.

ther decorative arts are Keramics, Glasswork

which incues '

many kinds,. Lacquering and other varnish

work, Leather-Work including Book-Binding,
and a multitude of arts in which these different
ways of ornamenting are ised to help one
another.

It must be understood before one can go
very fat in the enjoyment of fine and decorative
art, that it is generally the object of art itself,

and its own value as a work of art, that the

artist is interested in. When a person makes a
drawing to explain something that he has seen,

or when a-cutisputinto-a botany book to ex-
plain a flower's shape and make, that drawing
or cut will not often be at all valuable as a
work of art. In like manner; fine art which

bas a narrative or explanatory purpose is sel-

dom' very exalted art, and decorative art of
course has:no such purpose. -Illustration, as::

la booksand w ekly papers,is the.best instance

thereis of fine art which has story-teling og ain-

cident for its chief object. Indeed It Is well to

use the word "illustration " at once and gen-

erally for such art. Thus n a book of history

a picture of Washington bidding farewell to his

oflcets is illusaratios in so fat as an attempt iu

made to tell the story and to get the costume

right and the interior of the room right; it l

pure fine art in so far as the light and shade

and color and the grace and force of the com-

position are concerned. • Then there are free-

dom and truth of gesture, naturalness of group-

ing, the probability of the attitudes and action

of the personages, all of which partake of both

illustration and fine art, and connect the two.

In a general way, however, It le true that

artists care most about the, form and color and

composition, and the resulting beauty, origi-

niâlity and interest in the picture or the bas-

relief. The student of art should of course try

to see art as artists see it; otherwise such stu-

dent will remain in the dark as to what each in-

dividual work of art means.

NOTE ON TRANSLATIONS.

As the best books on fine art are generally in

French or in German, it is well to say that the

translations of such books into Einglish are

generally very badly donc. It eseems to be

thought that any one who can read a foreign

language with a dictionary is fit to translatE a

îechnical book. An effort should-le made by

librarians to have the worst errors noted.

PART I.

BOKS ON FINE ART IN A GENERAL SENSE: BOOKS

ON ALL OR MANY OF THE FINE ARTS AS-

SOCIATED TOGETHER: ARCHfOLOGY,
GLOSSARIES AND DICTIONARIES.

PRELIMINARY NOTE». ARCHAOLOGY.

ýMuch of the best writing on fine art ls to

be found in treatises on archoeology. It is

limited to certain. branches : thus, a'large part

of Greek Archeology la confined to sculpture

and painted vases. Within the narrow limits

chosen by, the writerthe writing in àpt to be

jgy exact in meaning ; and the appreciations

ofthe relative value of ancient works of art

and stbe classification as to dates aad schools

are often very just.

New Y.rk,Jungs, 1895.



PRELIMINARY N.OTE: GLOSSARIES AND DIC-

TIONARIES.

Glossaries of technical terms are always very

incomplete, and generally poor in that no at-

tempt has been made to give the exact force of

the noun or adjective as it would be used in a

sentence written by an artist or workman who

was also an accurate writer. Some glossaries

are named below. As most libraries have good

English dictionaries, it may be said bere that

the Century Dictionary contains by far the

fullest vocabulary of terms used in Architec-

ture and in the Decorative Arts of all kinds,

including Heraldry aqd Costume, that has ever

been brought together_; and, also, most of the

important terms used in painting, sculpture,

engraving, etc. The definitions, moreover,

were prepared with peculiar care. The "In-

ternational" Webster Dictionary of i89o is as

careful in this respect as the Century, but only

a quarter as large and as full.

Babelon, Ernest.

ARciioi.oGrE ORIENTALE. [Bibliothèque de
l'enseignement des beaux arts. (Hereafter
abbreviated as B.E.H.A.)J. Translated and
enl. by B. T. A. Evetts as MAN'AL OF
ORIENTAL ANTII2UITIEs. N. Y., Putnam,

1S89, $3.

A good book by a recognized authority. ByN Ori-
ental Antiquities are meant those of Babylonla, As.
syrsa, Chaidzea, Ancient Persta and other Asiatic
cuntries of remote antiquity Remains of architec-
ture and sculpture. engraved geins, metal-work. etc.,
are briedy but intelligently treated. 9,3.3.

Browneli. Wiliam O.

FRENCH ART. N. Y., Scribner, 1892, $1.25.

Although devoted to the criticism of recent French
fine art, the general principles which govern all ine art
are so clearly exprested, so strongly and consistently
urged that this book in itself may do much to explain
what a work of art is in tie mind of its creator, and
also how his tellow-artists look at :t. There is no bet-
ter criticism to be found. It is a book of the highest
clasN. 709.44.

FRENCHî TRAITS. N. Y., Scribner, 1889,
$1.50.

Sec the chapter "The-Art Instinct " and sec what is
said in note next foreg&iîdg fia work by the same
author. 3 812.

Chesneau. Ernest.

L'EI'CATION DE L'ARIsTE. Transl by Clara
Bell as EtIWCATION OF T HE ARTIST. N. Y.,
Cassell, r886, $2. *

Mr. Chesneau is a first-rate critic, and thissbook con-
tains much matter whic may give valuablesuggestions
to the student. 707.

Coffa, Wm. A.

THE F.E 4RT, AT THF PARIs ExPosITION

OF î889,4n t e N. Y. Nation, Vol, XLIX.,
nos. t25.I inclusive (July to October,
1889). t4

TraE F*9- ARTS AT' THE WORLD's FAiR,
CHICAGo, 1893, in the Nation, Vol. LVII.',

nos, 1466-1471, inclusive (August to Sep-
tember, 1893).

Set what in said of this writer in Part Il.

ColgnonM, Na ime.
ARCHÉOLOGIE GRcQUE. .(B.E.B.A.) Transi.

by J. H. Wright as MANUAL-F GREE&K
ARClAILotGy. N. Y.. Cassell, 1886, $2.
This book and Mr. A. S. Murray's on the same mub.

ject contain ail that any person except special students
need read, except that this author's "blythology "
i Phila.,LIj>incott, g1), or any similar treause, should
be rete to. 913.38.

0olVi, S9dney.

Article FINE ART. Encyclopedia Britannica,
9th edition.

Full of good sense affj'st perceptipon. Even what
seemns fanciful will be found to be suggestive and to
help to a right sense of what fine art is The stuadent
should notice an error in speakIng of sculpture,.etc,
as "imitative arts." Fine art should not be said to
imitate anythng, but only to represent or express what
it deals with. Indeed there is no such thing as an imi.
tative fine art or a fine art ofi mitation.

Article A R T. Encyclopodia Britaanica,
9th ed.

Should be read with above-named article " Fine
Art.

Conway, Winiam A.

. DAWN OF AiWr IN THE ANCIENT WoRtLn: AN
ARCHAoMAmC:AL SKETCH. N. Y., Macmil.
lan, 1891, $1.25.

Valuable for its, suggestions as to the probable ori-
gin of those artistic types which have become no fatnil-
îar to the worid that st is hard to realize the necessity
of accounting for them. In such a book much must be
given as probable which chnnot be proved in any satis.
factory way. This book is to be read as an attempt to
bring these probabilities into shape. It is valuable as
an encouragement tu independent thought on the
of the reader. t .

De Forest, Jula BI.

SHORT HISTORY OF ART. N. Y., Dodd, Mead,
& Co., $2.

A popular account of workstof art of the better
known varîeties. It is much sounder in its criticism and
more generally trustworthy than some similar compila-
tions, but contains serious errors. such as the general
information given as to Della Robbia work, in yvhich
the very large and elatscrate pieces are ignored, and an
untuitability of the material to these is asserted: and
such. also, as the wholly inaccurate account of Gothoc
vaulting. 709.

Emerson, Alfred.

Editor and reviser. Article ARcHA'oLOcy, John-
son s Universal CyclopSdia. Edition 893-95.

Promentin, Dugene.

(See his treatise's on painting. Part Il.. in which
the truc principlesof fire art are adm:rably explained.)

Gonse, Louis.

L'ART JAPONAIS. <B.E.B.A.) Transi. by
M. P. Nickerson as JAPA4NisF, ART. Mor-
rill, Higgins & Co., Chicago, publisbed

- this book in 1892, at $2. Publishers June,
1895, unknown.

Japaneseart is recognized by mot European and
American artists as having peculiar and very great
ment. In fact, the Japaneseare the only artistic nation
known to us in the sente that European nations were
artistic formerly. This is a fairly good book on the
subject; there are also others; all. or nearly al, suifer
from a lack of real life-long 'familiarity with the sub.
ject on the part of the.wrters. M4r. . F. Fenollma

t
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àa the best guide to the deeper signilicance of Japan-
est art, but h lawork la mainiy as the torm o! unpunb
lished lectures. 700.58.

Goodyer, Willama H.

GaEa ARCHITRCTURgt AND SCli.PTU'RE.

Meadvile, Pa., Flood & Vincent, 1894.
50C. 732.5.

RENAISSANCE AND MODEXX ART. Meadville.

Pa,. Flood & Vincent, 894, $2. 109.

ROMAN ANSD MREDIVAL ART. Meadville. Pa.,

Flood & Vincent, 1894,8r. ,

Theme books are give together as forming a
series. Prfesmor Goodyear is an archroougst of
traiaing and abillty, who in the more favorable sur-
ronnidngs o! a Enropean country *ould pr abl have
lbpcoss n el y known tordiscoveryad criticai abrs
Even under very untoward circumstances hehaadded
uch te our knowledge, as for anstsace an bis minute-
ssudy of the delicate aoportions of buildings of great
art epoche. These booka are tberefore to be read
seraousy. Teyare at n that the author confuses
uertlytechn sl, in fine art. with artistic power
On tis account he sa compelled to give to snb>ect
matter-that ia, the thing or thingu represented an a
pict-8ureor work of scuîpture-far More weght <han the
aris theelves woId admit <lat it bad. Evea
religious-Minded man like Michael Angelo would have
paiutedl6girmfrom Rtoman and Greek mythology wath
precisly tht samepower and mccest that he attained

<lthe story of Genesia in the SastineChapel. He might
have refused toundertake it : tbereb is feelings as a
good Catholic would bave their way. but the work
once begun would have been carried out with bis fuil
streagth. As soon as he began to peant he would have
forgotten everythag else because of his absorption in
tht mard efart; st as that and not reagion. noruor-
ality, nor philosophy an the common stase, nor truth to
natur ecept as expreamble in ait bat ithe artistcares
forwbile he mworks. It waa sowith Machae Angelos
ï,coaporary. Rapiasel; lie painteti large fresain
ose and tht saute roou, ont o! heu devoted wharlly
to the mysteries of the Catholc faith, the so-called

Diuputh; the ocers to wbolly non.rtligosasbjects,
via. the -School of Athens"and the Poetry ' with
Apolo presiding over it ; and these are bs mos uim-
portant worka, inis<igii8hable in merit. Indeed,
Michael Angelo's own," Dàwn" "and "Twilight,"and
the portraits of the Medicean dukes ail attached to the
famous toubs at San Lorenzo an Florence. have called
forth bis ful ut . and sre at least equal to his
imes Christ or his ltà at Rome. 70037.

Hamoeton, Plip G.

TuH INTELLECTUA L LirF. Bost., Roberts,

75 c. or $2; paper, 50 c. ,

Not a treatime on isne art, but valuable because
insist•-gon the relation of the graphic arts to ltera-
tureandstdy. The ise artsenrally occupylittle
space as tht inteDectual life o mo sthoLsand
atiena. Mot writera on subject of human intelli-

ancead itslabors and pleasures know very laitle o
due atsandtmsunderstad them; formwbich reaon

thisand other hook by men who approach the consid-
eration of snch subjects frou the sade of fne art are
very valuableto the student. B1 » .

TUoGHTs ABoUT ART. .Bost., Roberts. $2.

Thia book, wbich formed origanally part of The
Painte'Cm." is worth reading because laof tsug-
gemeven Tius, som. of the varioumsways as wbich
d teaentpainters undertake their work are maie lear
in the c= 6r" Painttnaqtron Nature"' and " Paint-
ing fron eorada."Teu general relation of art.
and especially pinting, to tht gese lworid of
thought am ption a more pasly seen after

tudy of thi -, especiallym tnt chaptrs. *Tran-
esduentslim Pin a'g " and "Aalysi and Syn-

thesis." Tht genraimg ami the common
cntempt for art among Egih.Opeaking pope
veli exPlaise and its consequencea pointed out,

704.

Usndg, Wolfgang, and L.ancias, odolph@.

Ardle ROMAN AacweOt.OGv. JONINSON S
UNIvgasAL CYcLOPMD>IA. Ed. r893-9.

This article is of igular valut, for, although it is

conUsed to the city of Rome and its neighborhood,
the whole subject of building and ine art for, perhapo,
aMn years is treaed in ai with great lnowledge and
critical appreciation.

.Y.witt, Islewlyna..

HALF Houas AMONG SOME ENGLISH ANTIQUI-

TiEs. Lond., Hardwick & Bogue, 1877.
5d.

An excellent ample account of btheremains of e-
historic mounda stone circles, etc , alsoof the earthen-
ware, weapons.etc..of early times found in England. A
good introduction to the subject of arclueology of the
northern nations. There arealso chapters on church
belle,. anid glams, encaustic tilts and other antiqi
ties of the later Middle Ages. 1.

Naspeo G.

AcaCHÉOLoGIr. EG rsw! B.E.B.A.)
Transi. by Anielia B. Edwards as EGYrPTIAN

ARCeOLoGY. 4th edition, revised. N. Y.,

Putuaim, 1895. $3.

Puts averylargenb t o mia sncbform that its
ma0 outliies Can 9: eaasly nnderst*aod. The preent

edition is revised to date in accordance with newly
discovered facts; new illustrations- are added. such as
thome of Petrie and Naville, or thone setting forth the
text more fully. An accurate and attractive work.

dML-.M J. H.nry

RvMAlNs OF ANCENT ROM. Lond., A. & C.

Black, 1892, 2 vols., 255.

An enlarged edition of "Ancient Rome in i85."
afterwards called, in a new edition, "Ancient Rome an
li88." This account of the ruine and other remaina of
the ancient Roman world contained in the city and its
negborhood includes a full description f materials
an proceses of buildin'g anciently in use, and is
valuable to a student of architecture. 913.376.

Noody, P. W.

LEcTURES AN) LEssoNs ON ART, DEING AN IN-

TRODtUcrlON TO A PRAcTICAL AND CoMPaE-

IENSIVE ScHEME. Sth edition. N. Y.,

MacMillan, 1893, $1.25.

An extreuiely valuable treatise on the right princi-
ples of learning todraw and the way to begîn the study
if design. The author seems tq be perfectly aware o!
the impousbity of teaching pople to deugn, but be
dands some important general rciples which ma be
laid diwnasunverally true. . . maayrtistsw
attention is given chaedy to painting and drawîng. he
fails to eethe valueof such<onstructotalarchitècture
as tbat of the Gothic style ;.thiscomesa of the inherited
teachi o! the Renaissance and succeeding mchoois.
Thetyl o! thae book seplgrammatic and even fanciful.
It is therefore mwell itted tolix the attention: ;-ut mch a
style is apt to lead the aunborto pomitive decisions ad-
mtting of ne digferences of opinion. -Now in art there
are no unthe so positive as that. 707.

Norne, Udward S.

IAPANESE HOMES AND TYEîIt SL'RRO'NDXNGS.
., .Hrper ,$3.

Valuable becaume showipg how primitive are the
plans of houses and how simple is the life of the Japan-
eseWho are the most artistical e of our time. It
is weel to observe how easily god taste an delicate
designing can be separated froin large outlay

723.1.

Article Ascii LoLoGY. the Classical part, be-

ginintg p. 343. Encyclopaedia Britannica,

gt ed.

Although umb advance has been mad in archuol-
rince this volume was published (8878, this trea-

ay beme d with avantage by thome whobave not
.eSa to the smmauthor booknext naed.

Fiue Art.as



HANDDOoX OF GREEK ARCHAOLoy; VAs"s,
BRONzEs, GNs, SrULPTURE, TEtRA CoTTA,
MURAL PAINtTINGs, ARCHITECTURE, ETC.
With numerous illustrations. Lond., John
Murray, r8s.
By a very competent archologist: devotes much

spsce to the painted and other pottery vases of the
Greekm; of course, a very imprtant branch of archol-
ogy. Sculpture in marble and bronze and on a larger
scale is also disctseed with ome fulnem. Arcbtec-
ture receives very briet treatment. 913.38.

Palgrav., Pt rancia Turner.

E AR trLà. Macmillan, z866, 6s.-
Should be read in connection with Mr. Rosmetti s

book nased below. Mr. Palgrave is the welI known
co piler ut the "Golden Treasury," a scholar and

teraryman who gave much thought to art during the
years prevsous to the publication of this book. 764:

Petrie W. g. Flindrs

TEx YEARS DIoGaNo I EGYPT, î88z-î89î;
with map and i16 illustrations. Lond.,
Religious Tract Soc., 6s.
Bemides ts value as a partial account of ancient

Egyptian Art, this book gives a curious insight into
the eaperences of an explorer of ancient sites, who
has hiamelf added much to out knowledge of remote
antiquity. 913.83.

Ramay, William, and T.anniant, dpho

MANUAL OF ROMAN ANTIQUITIES, revised
and partly rewritten b yRodolfo Lanciani.
N. Y., Scribner, 1895, 3.
Mr. Lanciani is intimately connected with the -

ernmeut and musticipal care of the antiquities of the
City oftRome and of Italy in general, AU that he lias
added to this book is very valuable and contains the
latest knowledge. The riginal work by Mr. Ramsay
has leus to do wîth ine art; it was gond in its time,
and whatî is left of it in this edition may be assumed tu
bave beenproved trustworthy. Sec Hclbag snd Lan-
c"a". 913.

-20ssetti, Williamn Nicha.!.

FINE ART: CHIEFIY CONTEMPORARY; Notices
reprinted with revisions.

Tiis book, dated x867 (now out of print), gives an
Interesting account of Bnts and oreagn art as it ap.
peared to able and insructed Englimhmen at that time.
Tbeauthor is the brother of the paintersad poet, Dante

.Gabriel Rosetti, and', though not an artist bimself, has
lived with artistesand has thou.ght deepîy on the sub-
ject ofart., l :67hewas about thirt y t years old,

nd hisopinions weie matured. He laSbecn a mem-
ber of the famous Pre-Raphaelite Broth rhood eigh-
teen years before the:apmn te of this book. One of
his eys as a revew MUr. Pagrave's bouo, whichme. 704.

Ruskin, John.

Many books upon fine art, fromn the rst vol.
Of MODERN.PAINTERS, 1843, to the POLTI.

.CAL EcoNOMY OF ART, 1862 ; also two
or three books 'of his later time, such as
AxiâoDE FLORzETISA, 1872. The English
editions, very costly, are the best.
fr. Bu&in'a writing on fine art is to be avoided bybegiaaabecause,.Ç i c "qýnciu bicriticai writig asveryesrly aeboma e iuettusa wbulty am

cbeoeyo<liesrt.aud benabaudosed i 'nion tbcmib.
at boutthecofarty, whenbebe h aturally
naetwgbisre esrlyerrm A loity mrlt

anSa treloveutnatur are to nbetoad subhmwntiugs
leesY«nm 3-bMbutbay a mu" 7.

700.

St

Say7c, A. M.
Article BAsYLoNIA, Encyclopeedia Britannica,

9th ed.

Although puch has been learmed ince this article
was written, it is stil very valuable.

Sgeley, J. R.
LECTREs AND EssAYs. Lond., Macmnillan,

x87o, ros. 6d.

See the samy on Ilementary Principles in Art; a
ý «èeand v**" n ructive pper, teacbing

Dow rt soul be tuded. besuthor pretendi tu na
peculiar knowledgctof artists and tber ways, but bas,

rycesr ong, reachl very truly aetistic con-

o , Wlliam Wetmore.

ExCUiRSIONS IN ART AND LETTEaS. Boat.
Houghton, 389:, $I.25.
Mfr. Story is an accomplisbed sculptor and aprac-

tised and graceful.writer: a rare conulnation. Three
of tbe ive papers in this volume are of use to the stu-
dent of art 813.

Sturgis, Russe!L

Article FINE ARTS. Johnson's Universal
CyclopSedia, ed. O 3893-5.

Article REALISM IN FInE ART, Johnson's
Universal CyclopSdia. See alse i'n the
same work, Articles "Painting," "Sculp-
ture," and others on special topics. In
Parts II., III., IV. of this list.

JAIPANEsE ART, Johnson's Universal Cyclo-
pSdia, ed. of 1&93-5.

Tala., Hippolyte Adolphe. LA PHILOSOPHIE
DE L'ART; LA PHIL. DE L'AIT EN ITALIE;
la Phil de l'Art dans les Pays ias; L'idéal
dans l"Art ; and other essays, translated by
John Durand as

LEcrUas ON ART. ist Series: THE PHILOS-
OPHY OF ART; THE IDEAL IN ART. N. Y.,
Holt, 82.50. 2d Series: Tifa PHILosOPHY
oF ART IN ITALY, THE NETHEi.LANDS, AND
GREECE. N. Y., Holt, $2.50.
Theme books bave attracted mucb attention because

of the literary reputation ot thetr author, and because
of the simpicty oft bs theoriesand the ease with whicb
they can be graýspedand rmembered. The difficultywitn such critcm is that any mi "etheor about a
work of art, its nature, its relation to other works of
art and its place in the general world of art, is en-
eraîîy atfaise, or at least an inadequate theory. If a
reader as thoroughly familiarwth amy gruup of works
of isneart, or anyepocb or style of art, be wIH Sud fMr.
Tane'scritctsm othe worksr the epoch in question
very feeble indeed. It is clear an uch a came that the
soul of a work of art and its real nature as its author
conceived it and as bis compeers understand 'it are
misundermtood by this writer. 701.

La VITE DE Pi- EccELLRET? PrTToRI, Scrt.
TORI ED ARCHITETTORI. Transi. by Mrs.
Jonathan Foster as LrTzs OF THE MOST
EiNNTr PAINTERs, SCULPTORS, AiD AxcHi-
TEcTs, with Notes -and Illustrations, etc.
(Bohn.) N.Y., Macmillan, 6 vols., si ach.

>hme ç!tpsm by Vasari arethe grouadwork
bfnk.It jt gretItalimartimstontbe
tbid6tb ceUne. Their eac.rhrdar stae-ascpared aiththei popular appwqciatontSsffim

P'Aniimb or Dut artiats as in great part due to tbis
bookc. ÎBis eeeldy nterein, uIet anecdote and

nueqe airt aensd' gvem brllimuut pictiares otduin rne pod.'Abcalho's t ate-
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?ients of fact have often been found erroneous, and
are frequently corrected in the notes to this transla-
tion. 927.

Watts, Theodore.

Article " PoETRY," Encyclopædia Britan-
nica, 9th ed.

Should be read for the comparisdr of different Fine
Arts, as poetry with painting and sculpture, and for
the remarks upon thoughts expressible in painting and
sculpture though not in words.

GLOSSARIES.

(Se Nets at Had of Part I.)

Adeline, iules.

LEXIQUE DES TERMES D'ART. (B.E.B.A.)
Transl. as 'ART DICTIONARY. Authorized'
and bnl. ed. N. Y., Appleton, 1891, $2.25.

So small a book can only give a few of the terms used
In art; moreover, the translation of a dictionary is
peculiarly difficult, because of the rearrangement
necessary. Some terms, are used in very different
senses in France and in America, as Verandah; and
these differences are not always marked in this transla-
tion. 703.

Bryan, Michael.

DIcTIONARY OF PAINTERS AND ENGRAVERS.
New edition. editeçl by R. E. Graves,'
N. Y., Macmillan, 1886, 2 vols., $22.50.

This book, in two large volumes, is more costly
than most of the books in this list, but it is the smallest
one in English that tan- be recommended. There are
strange omissions in it, but on. the whole it is trust-
worthy. Of course. one does not look to such a b-ok
for very critical appreciation of works of art. 750.

Clement, Clara Erskine, and Hutton, Lau-
ence.

A/aTISTs OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND
THEi WORKs.. Bost.,' Houghton, $3.

A useful book, revised in the latest edition to 1884,
and giving brief biographies of artists, with mention of
their works. Its space is used up by a great many
vague and insignficant critical notices: the preftce
says that the "average opinion " has been sought for.
but it is clear that that can never be found. Ten or
twenty Unes of "an average opinionY" on any artist are
absolutely useless. If one man had written all the
notices it would at least be oossible to get a comparative
notion, but, as it is, neither positive nor comparative
information is given. 927.

PART IL.

PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.

PRELIMINARY NOTE ON -PAINTING.

Most writing about the art of painting has

been by persons not.very conversant with the

actual practice of the art. This is true of all

the fine arts ; but it is especially true of paint-

ing because this art is more popular thai

others, and also because persons who expect

to.find literary,. narrative, moral or religious

sentiment in flne art are naturally led to look.

for it most in painting. The student should be

on his guard against the discussion of this art

as if it were closely akin to writing in prose or

verse. Painting has its own language and its

own set of ideas, which are sufficient for it.

See Prefatory Note.

PRELIMINARY NOTE ON SCULPTURE.

Very little has. been published, in English,

on the art of sculpture, except in the form of

treatises on Classical Archæology. It is to be

noted, however, that much of that avowedly

archoeological writing is just and' discriminat-

ing in its dealing with sculpture. The art of

sculpture is far less misleading to those who

have not especially studied it than painting is ;

itis much less complicated, it is much more direct

anid simple in its appeal to the sense of beauty,

and in its association with nature. Moreover,

it does not appeal so strongly as painting to

the popular love of anecdote and incident in

art. Those who wish to see stories of battle

and adventure, or of domestic sentiment and

pathos, will generally choose a collection of

pictures rather than a sculpture gallery.

Therefore the common writing about fine art,

looked at from a literary standpoint, is far less

harmful in the case of sculpture than in paint-

ing.

Beard, William H.

ACTION IN ART. N. Y., Cassell, 1894, $2.

Ar interesting book in very'simple language, and
with many slight illustrations. It would be useful for
the student, as calling his attention to some of the con-
ventional resources of the descriptive painter. A
great deal may be learned from it of the way in wh:ch
painter- and illustrators work. 707.

Chesneau, Ernest.

LA PEINTURE ANGLAISE. Transl. by L.-M.
Etherington, as THE ENGLISH SCHOOL OF

PAINTING. With a preface by. Prof. Ruskin.
N. Y., Cassell, 1895, $2.

See what is said about this writer in Part I. 759.2.

Child, Theodore.

ART AND CRITICIsM : MONOGRAPHS A N D

STUDIES. N. Y., Harper, $6.

A dozen papers about different detached phases of
painti'ng, hncient and modern, and a few words about
sculpture. There is a serious lack of exact compre-
hension of art as a special and peculiar means of ex-
pression, and errors occur, hard to account for, but a
good general impression cani be got in each case. Good
and well chosen illustrations. The chapter on the Im-
pressionists is very good. 704.

Coffin, Wilm A.

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATIONS OF To-DAY. In
Scribner's Magazine, January, February,
and March, 18q2.

These papers contain a great deal of sound dis-
cussion of the peculiar character of Illustration as a fine
art, and of drawin4 s not strictly Illustration which
seemiso or are call so because inserted in books and
periodicals. 'See next title.
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A Woxn ABOUT PAINTING. Scribner's Maga-
zine, April, 1894.

Mr. Coffin is one of the very few painters who write
about the art which they follow. He is a judicious
critic, not the slave of schools or of the opinions of his
own allies' and frieids amon artists. His writings
may be studied with great pro t.

Delaborde, Henri, Vicomte.

LA GRAVURE. (B.E.B.A.) Transi. by R. A.
M. Stevenson as ENGRAVING: ITS ORIGIN,
PROCESSES, AND HISTORY. N. Y. Cassell,
1886, $2.

Treats the subject in a large way, taking up wood-
engraving and typography ; the cribld process, etch-
ing, engraving with the burin, mezzotin't, stipple.
printing in color, etc , and an historical account of the
art. A very useful book. 761.

Fromentin, Eugene.

MAITRES D'AUTREOIS: BELGIQUE, HOL-
LANDE. Transl. as THE OLD MASTERS OF
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND. Bost., Hough-
ton, $3.

An admirable book, full of soundest criticismn. The
excellence of the cntical and analytic writing in this
book and the book next named, and the fact that so
very little art-writing by artists is available, is the
reason for citing them in spite of their high price.

759.9.
Gonse, N. Louis.

EUGENE FROMENfIN, PAINTER AND WRITER.
Transi. by M. C. Robbins. Bost., Hlough-
ton, 1883, $3.
This book, although mainly a life of Fromentin,

contains long passages of his critical work. In Chap. V.
are notes for lectures. 759 9.

Hamerton, Phip G.

Article DRAWING. Encyclopoedia Britan-
nica, 9th ed.

A very instructive paper on the drawing of different
epochs and different nations, with valuable critical re-
marks.

Article ENGRAVING. Encyclopædia Britan-
nica, 9th ed.

Very full and instructive.
These -two articles have been brought together with

additions, and made into a volume under the title
Drawing and Engraving,"' which see.

ETCHING AND ETCHERS. Bost., Roberts, $5.

First published in s866, at a time when the art of
etching was being t'aken up by many painters and many
engravers. The first edition, and a third one of 188o,
were costly illustrated books. A second and cheaper
edition, withillustrationsespecially meant for students,
came out in 1876,' but still costs a guinea It, is ex-
tremely valuable as at once a treatise on the practice
of the art and a history of its development from the
z5 th century to date. 767.

THE GRAPHIC-ARTS. Bost., Roberts, $2.

A series of descriptive and analytic chapters on the
different processes.of drawing, parnting, and engrav-
ing, mainly practical; devoted exclusively to those
who wish to learn how those fine arts are practised,
what their necessary limitations are, etc.; but these
persons only canever obtain any real sense of fine art.
TheEnglish edition contains many fine illustrations,
and is costly (catalogued, unpriced. by Seeley & Co:,
London). The Boston edition, without the illus-
trations. isalso valuable. 750.

MAN IN ART: STUDIES IN RELIGIOUS AND
HISTORICAL ART, PORTRAIT AND GENRE..
Illustrated by etchings and photogravures,
N. Y., Macmillan, $30.

Extends the subject treated in " The Graphio Arts,h

and analyzes the art of different times and nationswith
reference to the way in which the human body and the
human face expressions have been treated. This book
is named in the belief that a çieaper edition ma as.
pear. 15.

LANDSCAPE. Bost., Roberts, $2.
Continues the subject treated in "The Graphie

- Arts." and contains a very full account of landscape
art, ils purpose and history, and its character as prac-
tîsed by different nations at different times The
original edition has about fifty large illustrations
(N. Y., Macmillan, $35). 758.

DRAWING AND ENGRAVING, with Numerous
Illustrations. N. Y., Macmillan, $7.
Consists of the author's articles in the Encyclopoedia

Britannica, 9 th ed., with some' additions and with
plates which greatlyincrease its value. 760.

MODERN FRENCHMEN. Bost., Roberts, $2.
Contains biographies of François Rude the sculp-

tor, and Henri Regnault, the painter : excellent lives
of very distinguished men, and useful to the student of
art as artists unders'tand and feel it. 924.4.

LIFE OF J. M.-W. TURNER. Bostî, Roberts,
$2.

.In the discussion of the work of this great måster
many valuable truths about fine art are explained and
insisted on. The life of this artist, exclusively devoted
to his art, is very instructive. 750.

Harrison, Jane B.
INTRODUCTORY STUDIES IN GREEK ART.

N. Y., Macmillan,- $2.25.
Not a history nor a classitied account of different

schools, but an essay on the spirit and meaning of
Greek Sculpture. The author states that she Ys trying
to express the ideality which she finds in Greek Art,
but it is a mistake to assume that ideality was unknown
in the art of other ancient peoples however superior.
may have been that of the Greeks. 709.38.

Havard, Henry.

PEINTURE HOLLANDAISE. (B.E.B.A.) Transl.
by G. Powell as THE DUTCH SCHOOL 0F
PAINTING. N. Y.,.Cassell, 1S85, $2. Out
of print.
A very good brief history of that great school of

nainting upon which English painting is mainlv
sounded, and which has strongly influenced French
paînting of the 8th and 1th centuries. The critical
remarks are generally useful as guides. 759.9.

Heaton, Mrs. Charles.

CONCISE HISTORY OF PAINTING. New edi-
.tion revised by Cosmo Monkhouse.
(Bohn.) N. Y., Macmillan, 1893, $i.5o.

The most valuable of the older small histories
of painting. Mrs. Heaton's book has been entirely
revised, both as to matters of fact and date and as to
critical appreciation. During the fifteen years be-
tween its first appearance and the publication of the
present edition both the history and criticism of art had
been greatly remade. This new material has been well
used by the editor. 750.

La Farge, John.

LECTURES ON ART. N. Y., Macmillan. (To
be published in the autumn of 1895.)

Lectures on painting deilvered at the Metropolitan
Museum pf Art, ,893-94 Of the utmost value as ex-
pressing sound and suggestive opinions, and as con-
taining the gathered knowledge of a lifetime.of practice
in Fine Art. The author is knfivr throughout the
art world of America andin Fance as a painter in
oil and-water colors of high rank, as a d'esier of
decorations, espeially stained glass, in whichf ird he
is probably unapproached, and as one of the most
experienced and judicious of critics. 750.

Linton, W. J.
WOoD-ENGRAVING.: A MANUAL OF INSTRUC-

TION. N. Y., Macmillan, $3.

By one of the most able and truly artistic engravera

Fine Art.
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of modern times on his owvn art, its technicalities.and igbt of moderndiscoveries, but it tan give a goof

true nature, and its histor. Mr., Linton is one of general account of this very important phase of art.

thosecvery few artists w hoknow how to write opoù 734.

art. In re ing bis work one learns not only much Poynter, Eeward 3.
about w -engraving but also much about art as the

artist secs it. 761-. TEN LzcruREs ON ART.Loud., Chapman

Marquand, Alen, and Pmrothingham, A. L., Hall, 3s..6d.

Jr. -Containg vcry juat conclusions as to fine artand very

- cicarly cxprcased analysis of paintiug cof mads chools.

HISTORY OF SCULPTURE. -N. Y., Longmans, The comparisona of Continental painting with Englsh
are fair and almo-t who5ly sa.isfactory. 500.

Announced for December, z895; may be epected to p't
be valuable. 

730. Pyn , .,

Aacries of ART HNDBooKS." Illuatrated.

WHddletonal,s.6d

Article SéHOOLS 0F PAINTING. Encyclop'edia Poynter y j. cJ., and Head, P. R. PAINT-

cd. ING, CLA&SSICAL ANI) ITALIAN. N. Y.,

Britannica, 9th éd Scribuer, $2. 759..

Gives brief accounts of ail tse principal scigools and

limes aIl the.grcatcat masters.- Mauy illustrations., Smith, tAerard W.1 PAIt-iTING, FRENCH

The crttism isTgenhrllyenust.c AND SPANISi. N. Y., Scribner, $ .

Article SCULPTURE. EncyaalopSdia Britan- 769.4.

nica,PEthyd.

Valuable paper, botis tecisoical and historital. BuXton, 13. 3. W., and Poynter, M. 3.

AAsBrit- GERMAN, FLEMISH, AND DUTCH PINTING.

Aticleto, . N cN. Y., Scrbner, $2. 759.

ArticleTa, S EO . PNiabertR.HISTORYcopWATER

Article PR. Encyclopdia Brita, COLOR PAINTING IN ENGLAND. N. .

nihcd9h. d

Describes the process which was.most used in Italy Scribncr, $2. 769.2.

both for wall work and panel paintng during the days

'of the early' renaissance. .utn LJ imt EGIHPIT
of tse arlirensaate.ERS : Witli a Chapter* on American

Moore,George. Painters by S. R. Kohler. N. Y.,

IMPRESSIONS AND OPINIONS. N, Y., Scribner,

$.25.These 
five book may be taken toeter as forming

Mei~snic' nd tse Saon ~ a istnry of l'aintersanad Painting in tise sense that

Four essys: Meionieand the Salon Julien," thy te what Painter have been succesfl dfa.

"Art for the Villa," "Deg 11ç" " New Pictures in the mous in tie differeut countries nf Europe sud iu tie

National Gallery." See Y is said of this author's United States before about sîfo; tiat tisy gise dates,

book, "Modern Painting." 750. mention by name tie more celebrated pictures, and

gise promînente ro tisose artistsesiso are cstecmed the

MODERN PAINTING. N. Y., Scribner-, $2. bringers lu of important changes sud as founders of
new schbols. Considcred as works of criticism, tisey

Twenty essays on living painters and modern art fail in tiat tisre is a visible attcmpt to explain wiat

tendencies, both good and evil, with frequent allusions cannot easily be explained in words, cept at great

'to old artists, and some account of men who are not lengti, sud tiat, morcover, tisy sec' to be written

painters. Thus the article on Charles Keené, th.e rater by sciolara famliar witistie externais of art,

draughtsman and caricaturist of the London Punch, is but icnnwîug little of ita esseutial ciaracter. Iu tiese

admirable art criticism. There is some excess of en- respects tie book on water comm in Engiand is muci

ithusiastic praise of art which he loves and of contempt the hast, but tis is partly because 259 pages are de-

for artists and critics whom the author looks upon as voted to tisamali subjett; a space ten tues as greal

wholly astray in their aima and work but the book is asit wouîd occupy in proprtion witt e otiers. A

almost wholly right in its tendency. It should be read brief synoptical history n panting seuld ha best in

with care by al who rpally wish to know how artists tie form of a biograp dici f artisîs ar

look at and understand art and how art should be in- ranged in tie order of tieir sehoola. If a dictionary

terpreted. 750. s'• i as Brysus or Seubert's could be rearrsuged so
tisat tisentices wouîd foliow onue anotiser systemati-

Morris, Willam, and Middleton, J. H. cally sud not alphaticallyasd made accessible by
f, a full sîphahatical index, tisecomparative ieugth of

Article' MURAL PAINTING. EncyclopSdia tie noticeswould show tie studeut wiici were the

Britannica, 9th ed. more important artista, sud differentes of type sud at
forth might ha utilized: lu thia, way tise uecessity of

Extremçy valuable remarks on the'principle of fine kcepiug up s contiuuous narrative would ha avoic1ed

art used decoratively, as almost all important fine art Tie aütior wouid not attempi to make bis stor-at

bas been. rctive except as to ne artist at s tue. Something
like tisa is donc in tise volume above nanicd ou Gem-

Pierre.man, Flemiis, sud Dutth Painting, sud thisatise mos
Paria, Pierre.

Pais 
useful of tise series. It la probable tisai books tovemulg

LA SCULPTURE ANTIQUE, (B.E.B.A.) Transl. areel as tie paiting of evenoe great nation
Transi omrcad cousccutively; thcy are uacd for refer

as MANUALOF ANCIENT SCULPTURE. Ed. by ce. Ouly books ou a tuon larger acale, wsth mon

J. E. Harrison. Phila., Lippincott, 1889, $3. more opportuuity for detail sud comparian, tan b

Treats of the sculpture of the ancient Asiatic na-

tions, of Egypt, of Greece, Etruria, and Rome. It cov- Witisregard to one volume ôf tisaserles it shouli

ers, therefore, much the sane ground as the chap- be said tiat tie sketch of American Art does not lu

ters on sculpture of the books by Babelon, Colignon, clude tisenuwio have made it wiat it now la, ever

Maspero, and Murray, named in Part I.; it is well to artista an long before tie publit as La Farge, Inness

compare the treatment of such subjects by different Chase, sud Main beiug oipitted. Pmobably it wa

autisors. 
732. ont meant to includè men lving w.eu tie bo k wA

criner2.79
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Perkin, Charle C. Radcliffe, A G.

HIsTORcAL HAN, BOOK 0F ITALIAN SCULP- SCHOOLS AND MASTERS OF SCULPTURE. N. Y.,
TUR. N. Y., Scribnr, ppleton, $3.
Devotef ciifly to tise sculpture of Central sud Apctn$3

Nortdem Italy foni aboute scu to about e o. Xc cou- A sketch of the History of Sculpture in all ages.

tains mauy errsasud shoudha whofly revised in the There has been a serious attempt to make an interestUg

E0
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continuous narrative of each chapter, and the attempt
is more nearly successful than could be anticipated.
The critical value of different chiapters v.,ries greatly ;
thus the account of Gothic sculpture-is of little utility,
that.of sculpture under the.Romans is marred by too
great willingness to accept as fact what is only assumed,
while the account of nineteenth century sculpture is
usually good and shows much critical insight. A great
deal of space is taken up by mere anecdote; and this
has the additional bad result that contemporary gossip
about a work of art is allowed to influence opinion
as to the work itself'andits value. The boôk ends,
with two chapters on the museuris of Europe and
America, but these are far too brief to be of much
value as guides to the student. There are about thirty
full-page photographic illustrations of representative
sculptures. 730.

SCHOOLS AND MASTERS OF PAINTING. N. Y.,
Appleton, $3.

Has nearly the same character as the companion
volume on sculpture.- 759.

]tedford, George.

SCULPTURE: EGYPTIAN, ASSYRIAN, GREEK,
AND ROMAN. (Art handbook series.) N. Y.,
Scribner, $2.

A good general account of ancient sculpture; may
be trusted for the general accuracy of its statements
It seems carelessly written, however, as if the exact
force of words was not felt. 732.

Redgrave, Richard and Saniuel.

A CENTURY OF PAINTERS OF THE ENGLISH
SCHOOL. . 2d edition. Abridged and illus-
trated. Lond., Sampson Low, 1890, 7s. 6d.

An account of the English painters fiom the time of
Henry VIII. to the close of the generation which was
passing away about 1885. It is very readably written
in narrative form. Few books of the kind are as just
and sympathetic as this. It does not give the names of
those living in z889. 759.2.

Redgrave, Samuel.

DICTIONARY OF ARTISTS OF TEE ENGLISH
SCHOOLS, ETC. New and revised edition.
N. Y., Macmillan, $5.
Contains much the same matter as a "Century of

Painters," but arranged alphabetically under names of
artists, and to this it adds notices of sculptors, archi-
tects, etc. 703.

Reid, George.

Article PAINTING. EncyclopSdia Britannica,
9th ed.

Devoted practically to descriptions of different
processes, with valuable hints.

Scott, Leader.

SCULPTURE, RENAISSANCE AND MODERN.

(Art handbook series.) N. Y., Scribner,

A good cyclopedic account: many names of sculp-
tors and their works, and much brief analysis of their
work are given; the material is well arranged and the
book is very readable in spite of its compactness.
Iany remarks on 'outlying subjects are questionable.
as when the Moors are called ',fiuiest architects," and
where Della Robbia work is denied the name of sculp-
ture,.and where Vischer:s shrine at Nuremberg is called
*1" late Gothic, almost Romanesque." In short, this, like
most Of these hastily written English books, is in a
general way trustworthy, but rather as a compilation
than as-a book by a competent critic. 735.

Stranshan, Mrs. . H.
HISTORY OF FRENCE PAINTING FROM ITS

EA'RLIEST TO ITS LATEST PRACTICE, includ-
ing an account of the French Academy and
its Schools of Instruction. N. Y., Scribner,
$3.50.
As the French schools of painting have been for a

century and a half the most important body of graphic

'K

art in Europe, steadily growing inan orderlysequence,
this book, which relates the external history of this
growth and apeciates and qualifiés it very justly, is
important to i students. Tere are errors, but the
work is surprisingly accurate in the main, and is full
in detail. Jt inchudes a careful history of " the French
government's influence and control of the Fine Arts..
See also "lMeissonier and the .Salon Julien" in George
Moore's " Impressions and Opinions," in this list.

% 759.4.
Sturgia,'Russell. '

ARTICLES IN JOHNSON'% UNIVERSAL CYCLO-
PEDIA. Ed. z893-5.

CurrAoscuo-DRAwING-- ENGRAVNG -ILLUSTRA-
TioN - IMPR"ssioNrsm - LITHOGRAPHY. - PAINTING -
ScotLPuxx-WooO CARvINo-Woo> ENGRAvNG.

See also sorde of the biographies of artists in the same
Cyclopæedia.

See also Part I. of this list.

Upcott, L. E.

INTRODUCTION-TO GREEK SCULPTURE. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1887, $1.10.

One of several books which have been published as
companions to a small museum of casts, or a collection
of pnotographs. Valuable in itself as a rather full ac-
count of a few important sculptures, pictures· of
which occur in many books. If it were desiréd to get
a few casts or photographs, they might well be pur-
chased according to the lhst given, p. 9-s. 733,

Van Dyke, John 0.
ART FOR ART'S SAKE. ' Seven University

Lectures on the Technical Beauties of
Painting. - N. Y., Scribner, $î.5o.

Of much value. because it explains in very-simple
langiage and in detail how a painter conceives a pic-
ture and goes to work at it, and how he .looks at the
pictures which he and other artists have produced.
Should be read with care as if a text-book of the
painter's trade. 750.

HOW TO JUDGE A PICTURE : Familiar Talks
in the Gallery with Uncritical Lovers of
Art. N. Y., Hunt & Eaton, 60 c.

A manual containing useful hints, but nothing that
is not better given in 'Art for Art's.Sake" Its general
tendency is to be approved. , 750.

HsSTORV OF PAINTING. N. Y., Longmans,

1895, $2.50.

For the reader who understands that no man's
opinion as to a given painter is of final authority, and
that there is indeed no such thing as authority in criti-
cism, this is probably the best brief history of painting
accessible. A lover of Michelangelo will feel that the
paintings on the vaults of the Sistine Chapel should.
not be included under works which are not valuable in
color ' A lover of Turner will feel that the greatest
of landscape palotersais treated with too little respect.
A lover of Florentine religious painting will feeltbat
Paolo Veronese is made too much of. In each of these
cases and in many others a well-informed student of
painting may agree or disagree with Mr. Van Dyke.
Let this be understood, and this little book can do noth-
ing but good, and will then be of great value. 750.

Viollet-le-Duc, M. E.

HISTOIRE~D'UN DESSINATEUR. Transl. as

LEARNING TO DRAW; OR, THE STORY OF A

YOUNG DESIGNER. N.'Y.; Putnam, $2.

Under the form of a biography of a young man of
natural good ability as a draughtsman and designer,,
but not of great genius, the right way of studying art
practically is considered, and much wise suggestive ad-
vrce given. 740.

Waldstein, Charlss.

CATALOGUE OF CASTS in the Museum of

Classical Archæology of the Fitzwilliam
Museum, Cambridge, England., Lond.,
Macmilan, x889, is. 6d.

JLArt.
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A smaller book of the same general characwe.L.w
that of Mr. Upcott. It would be uselul in connection
with that, or without.it.u 730.

Wauters, A. J.

PEINTURE FLAMANDE. (B.E.B.A.) Transl.
by Mrs. É. Rossel as THE FLEMISH SCHOOL
OF PAINTING. N. Y.,'Cassell, $2.

Out of print. Like all the books of this series, the
French onginal is valuable. 759.9.

Wilson, 0, Eeath.

Article FRESCO. EncyclopSdia Britannica,
9th ed.

PART III.

ARCHITECTURE.

PRELIMINARY NOTE.

Although Architecture is a Decorative Art,

and should logicall-y be put under that head

(see Prefatory Note), it is more convenient to

treat it separately, especially because of the

enormous number and importance of the books

in many languages which are devoted to archi-

tecture alone. Of these many fine and costly

books but a small number are in English,

either in their original form or in translation;

and of the books.which are in English only a
very few, and those not often valuable, are-of

moderate cost.. .

The Fine Art of Architecture has a curious

history. From the earliest historical times to

the 15th century there was a geieral tendency

'for styles to develop naturally and spontaneously

one out of another. One style would perhaps

disappear in a time of conquest and in the

ruin of the civilization which had created it;

then the conquerors, perhaps after a long tinge

of little artistic production, would evolve a new

stylè. Occasional attempts were made to re-

vive a style of former times, but these were

never of much importance. In the I5th cen-

tury, however, a deliberate attempt was made

in Italy to return to the style of the Roman

Empire; that is, to the system of architectural

decoration seen in the ruined buildings of about

the years 50 to 350 A.D., found in Italy and

in other countries on the Mediterranean. This

was caused less by admiration of the beauty of
those structures than by reverence for the

mighty traditions of the Roman Empire, and
by the revival of classical learning which was

going on at the same time. All this is to be

studied in treatises upon the Renaissance. The

style, of architecture so created by deliberate

,effort was at. first in the hands of most able

artists, accomplished sculptors and painters,

and it had a fresh and original beauty of Its own.
Soon, however, it' grew to be a more nearly

exact copying of the' ancient, structures. In

different forms this artificial style went on devel-

oping itself through the i6th, 17th, and 18th cen-

turies. During all these years, as in previous

times of more natural styles of architecture, no

man would build in any other style than the one

accepted; but since the French Revolution all

has been chaos.

The books and articles on Archeology are·

apt to contain much informatiofi about archi-

tecture, but it is to be observed.that their writers-a

have generally no-exp'riee-eiter~ibuilding

or in designing buildings.

Architecture is so complex an art that positive

and peremptory opinions about it should be

mistrusted, from whatever source they come,

Neàrly all great excellences in the art bring

their errors and faults with them ; more than

the fine arts proper, architecture is a series of

compromises, and the best has to be given up.

very often for the second best.

The attention of students is called to thbe Avery-

Architectural Library at Columbia College, New-

York. Mr. Samuel P. Avery and his wife have

founded this library as a memorial to their son,

Henry 0. Avery, an architect, who died in 1890.

Fifty thousand dollars has already been given.

to this foundation, and expended in books and

periodicals on architecture and decorative art.

The choice of books has been careful. The-

library is accessible to all persons, both by day

and in the evening, except on Sundays.

Avery ARCHITECTURAL LIBRARY, CATALOGUE

To appear in the autumn of 1895. An excellent cat-
.alogue of authors and titles of the Avery Library
mentioned above (Part III., Prelimnary Note). It is
probable that there is no other list, as full and as
carefully made as this, of books on architecture and
decorative art. 016.700.

Corroyer, Edouard.

L'ARCHITECTURE GOTHIQUE. - (B.E.B.A.>
Transl. as.GOTHIc ARCHITECTURE. Edited
by Walter Armstrong. N. Y., Macmillan,.
1893,$2.

A very good account of the origin and growth of the
great styles-of Western Europe; from xso to zSoo, with
useful illustrations. It is the work of a very competent
man, and should be studied with care. 723.5.

Fergusson, James.

A HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE IN ALL COUN-
TRIES, FROM THE EARLIEsT TIME TO THE
PRESENT DAY. In 5 vols. 3d edition. Edit-
ed by R. P. Spiers. Lond., Murray, 1893.
Two volumes (63s.) of this work form the history

proper, .treating the architecture of European peoples
and its origin in Western Asia and Egypt, and coming
downto the timeof the Reñaissfnce. Itisimportantt<r
procure this latest edition. Many serious shortcomings.
and errors of the original work are supplied and cor-
rected in it. It is the only architu history of any

Fine Art.
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value in English, and so it is named here in spite of its
considerable cost, and of the uncritical character of the
original work. Mr. Fergusson wasnot a builder or de-
signer, and much of his book was written, in the first
place, without personal knowledge of the buildings
discussed and beiore the day of abundant photo ra hs

HISTORY OF THE MODERN STYLES OF ARCHI-
TRCTVRE. 3d edition. Revised by Robert
Kerr. Lond., Murray, z891, 2 voIs., 31s. 6d.

This work forms vols. 3 and 4 of Fergusson's gen-
eral history; it is devoted to the styles which began
with the Renaissance of the fifteenth century. QG.

HISTORY OF INDIAN AND EASTERN ARCHITEC-
TURE. Lond., Murray, 3is. 6d.

This volume completes the series. It contains the
only consecutive account in English of the -styles of
India. The account of architecture in China, Japan,
etc., is very inferior and slight. 720.9.

Dodd, Mead & Co N. Y., announce a reprint of the
latest edition of theFergusson stries; they now pub-
lish an edition not latest.

Freeman, Edward A.

HISTORICAL~ AND ARCHITECTURAL SKETCHES,
CHIEFLY ITALIAN. Lond., Macmillan, 1876,

,ios. 6d. (Out of print.)

tnteresting papers on ancient cities and their build-
ings ofigreat historical value to all students of archi-
tecture. The author studied architecture all lis life,
and although wholly out of touch with it as scientific
building or as fine art, he saw its value as material for
history. 720.4.

SKETCHES FROM THE SUBJEcT AND NEIGHBOR
LANDS OF VENICE... Lond., Macmillan, 188z,
1os. 6d.
Similar to the above; a continuation of it, devoted

to the little-known country from Treviso and Udine
down the Illyrian coast to Cattaro; and aiso to Trani,
Otranto, and the island of Corfu. 945.

Article NORMANS. Encyclopædia Britannica,
qth ed.
Valuable points on their architectùre in England

arnd Sicily.

Freeman, Edward A., and Gardiner, Samuel
R.

Article ENGLAND, HISTORY. EncyclopSdia
Britannica, qth ed.

Mr. Freeman made a life-long study of architecture
(see bis works mentioned above), and this article con-
tains many valuable passages on the topic, as on
p. 3o, 31o, 317., etc.

lsmin, A. D. F.

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. N. Y., Long-
mans, $-5o.-

Announced for November, r895; may be expected to
prove.very useful. 720.9.

Article ARCHITECTURE. Johnson's Universal
Cyclopædia, ed. ofi 1S93-5.

Lewis, T. Hayter, and.Street, G. E. -

Article ARCHITEeTURE. Encylopædia Britan-
nica, 9th ed.

Far le alble for classical architecture than Mr.
Murray tcîe on Archoeolo in the same work;
shows aack of clear understand ing of styles and essen-
tiladFerences. Mr. Street was an arcbitect in large
practice until bis death. in December. u88t, but he was
exclusively devoted to the Gothic Revival, and although
to be exclusive in one's own way is often good for an
artist, it is-bad for a critic. There are errors in the
early part of "lPointed," but the descriptions, as of
Chartres Cathedrai, are not bad.

Middleton, J. H.

Article ROME. TOPOGRAPHY AND ARCH)E-

OLOGY, beginning, p. 807, Encyclopedia
irtannica, 9th ed.
Se what is said of this writer's book on Rome, in

Morris, William, and MIddleton, J.. Henry.

Article MURAL DECORATION. - EncycLopdia
Britannica, 9th ed.

Good' both in the architecture and the painting. The
illustrations are also very valuable.

Papworth, Wyatt.

Article BUILDING. EncyclopSdia Britannica,
9th ed.
Valuable in its account of the knowledge necessary

to the architect and of the processes ofp lanning and
erecting a buildiùj. The general principles of con-
struction, except in sodern iron and steel building, are
-well explained. \

Rel5er, Franz Von.

KUNSTG'ESCHICHTE DES M I T TE LA LT E R S.
Transl. by J. T. Clarke as HIsTORY O
MEDISVAL ART. N. Y., Harper, 1887, $5.
Of medieval fine art Architecture is very much the

most important form, and it includes most of the
other arts as practiced during the Middle Ages.
. This translation is unusual in being the work of a
very competent writer. A small glossary of technical
terms is added, 709.

Rosengarten, A.

DIE ARCHITEKTONISCHEN STYLARTEN. Transl
as HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLES.
N. Y., Scribner, $2.50. 720.

S-rONES OF VENICE. Chapter on the Nature
of Gothic. N. Y., Merrill & Baker, 3 vols.,
$4.5., and other editions.

Contains an dxcellent criticism of one side of Gothic
Architecture; one of its strongest claims on our atten-
tion, viz: its sculptiire, at once decorative and ex-
pressive in character, anoi unlike any other sculpture
in the world. The structural peculiarities of Gothic
are not treated except casuaily. and, the resulting
pculiarities of general design are not well explained.
ts title should be rather, Gothic Sculpture in its Rela-

tions to Building. 626.

Smith, T. R., andPoynter, E. J.

ARCHITECTURE, GoTHIc AND RENAISSANCE.
(Art handbooks series.) N. Y., Scribner,
$2.
Not inaccurate, nor hard to understand, but vague,

discursive ; fails to give clear and connected ideas. It
fais also to insist on the most important points. The
smaller part, devoted to the Renaissance, is more nearly
accurrate than that given to the Gothic There is a
short glossary of technical terms. 723.

Smith, T. R., and Sater, Johin.

ARCHITECTURE, CLASSiCAL AND EARS.y CHRIS-
TIAN. (Art handbooks series. .'t
Scribner, $2.

Contains an account of ancient architecture inms.
Egypt, Western Asia-Assyria, Eastern Asia, Greecèf
the Greek -colonies and the Roman Empire; 41so
of Byzantine, Romanesque, and Mohammedap*-
chitecture. A good general idea can be obtaiitK,
from it, but there is in it no sign of intimate acqua*es-. '*
ance with the remains described or with the best
founded conclusions of modern archeologists. Thus
the Roman buildings are said to be of brick, which is
tht superficial ad pooular view; the wall being
really of small stones aid iii mortar and only faced
with fine hard bricks.. So -the question, of <recian
Doric temples is treated as if they were aIl like the
Parthenon in general scheme and in material. There
is a brief glossary of technical terms. Some of the il-
lustrations art very good. 722.

; -
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Sturgis, atussell.
Article GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE. Johnson's

Universal CyclopSdia,.ed. 1893-5.

Article HOUSE. , Johnsôl's Universal Cyclo-

pSdia, cd.'I893-5.

VioIlet-e-Duo, E. E.-

ENTRETIENS S.UR L'ARCHITECTURE. Transi.

by B. Bucknall as DISCOURSES ON ARCHI-
TiECTURE. Lond., Sampson Low, 2 vols.,
63s.
There is nowherea more masterly treatise on arthi

tectural art. Its inmost secrets are known to this able
writer, who sees what is strong and what is weak in
every style, anti makes'it clear to his readers He is
also a master of explanatory and descriptive drawing.
No such illustrations of architectural subjects as those
iti his books are known. - An edition of this work. pub-
lished by Ticknor, Boston, 5881, Sis, is now out of
print. 720.

PART IV.

MINOR DECORATIVE ARTS : COSTUME, EMBROID-

ERV, GLASS, INLAY AND IIOSAIC, LEATHER

WORK, METAL WORK, POTTERY AND

PORCELAIN, TEXTILE FABRICS.

These arts, called also the subsidiary arts and

by other similar names, differ from architecture

only in the "comparatively small size and cost,

and comparatively small importance to man-

kind of the objects which belong to them. It

mnust be noted that the essence of decorative

art is that it adorns some object which is neces-

sary and useful in a practical way. Thus a lit-

tle independent figure in bronze is sculpture;

but the pommel of a sword worked into a simi-

lar figure is decoration as well as sculpture,

and the whole sword-hilt so adorned is a single

work of decorative art. Buildings do not differ

from weapons or furniture in this respect.-

During the past forty years the literature of

these aitah-grontohenormousproportions.

Few of the good books arii-Eq#ma-abndstlL

fewer are inex isive. The selection here

given is of bookg4s ich are essentially artistic.

Thus in costume, Fairholt's "Costume in Eng-

land" [(Bohn) N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., $3],
and Planchés " History of British Costume"

in 2 quarto vols., and also [(Bohn) N. Y., Mac-

millan, $i.5o], are valuable historically, but are

not studies of decorative art.

Balfour, Henry.

EVOLUTI9N OF DECORATIVE. ART. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1893, $L.25.

An interesting and suggestive account of very
primitive forms of ornament. both pre-historic and
among savages of our own timhe. Careful reading of
this book throws a good deal of light on many prob
lems of fine art. 740.

Benson, W. A. 8.

ELEMENTS OF HANDICRAFT AND DESIGN.
N. Y., Macinillan, $z.6o.
Intended for-school workshops, but its directions for

simple carpenter work and the making of b ok-shelves
and tables are excellent, and are illustrated with 94
drawings. The -soundest principles of design are ex-
plained insile language and well enforced. This-
part of the booeis important, because there is a strong
tendency in our times towards mere taking of designs
from old works. This shows how designs are made,
originally. The final chaptergives good general ideas
as to colorig, and a.long bibliography is added.. &

740.
Evans, Maria Mllingtou (Lady Evans).

CHAPTERS ON GREEK DRESS. N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 1893, $2.

'0f general value as containing an analysis of the
most simple and beautiful costume known to us, that
of the ancient Greeks; and also as being a key to.that
important part of sculpture and painting which we call
drapery, which, with European artists, is founded on
Greek examples. 891.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS, THE: HISTORICAL
SKETCHES: (One of the 'Art'Handbooks of
South Kensington Museum). Lond., Chap-
man & Hall, 3S.
A good general account of the ornamental arts as

represented in museums. 609.

L.efebvre, Ernest.

BRODERIES ET DENTELLES. (B.E.B.A.)
Transl. by A. S. Cole as EMBROIDERY AND
LACE. Phila., Lippincott, 1888, $3.50.

746.
Middleton, J; Henry.

Article TEXTILE FABRICs. Encyclopædia Brit-
annica, 9th ed.
Gives much attention to artistic design in stuifs.

Article PLATE. Encyclopædia Britannica,
9th ed.

Article MOSAIC. EncyclopSdia Britannica,

9th ed.

Morris, William, Editor.

ARTS AND CRAFTS EssAYS: By Members of
the Arts and Crafts Exhibition Society.
N. Y., Scribner, 1893, $2.50.

Some excellent papers, such as " Furniture and the
Room," by Edward S. Prior, and "The Room and
Furniture, 'by Halsey Ricardo. Mr Morris's preface
is also important. "Modern Embroidery," by Mary
E. Turner, is one of the papers which have peculiar
value. Contains also " Decorsî ive Printin -an -1

i . CI)o in ing by
Cobden Sanderson, and "Dyeing," by William Mors.

.602.
Muntz, Eugene.

LA TAPISsERIE. (B.E.B.A.) Transl. by
Miss L. J. Davis as SHORT HISTORY OF

TAPESTRY. N. Y., Cassell, $2. 746.

Rudler, F. W.

Article ENAMEL. Encyclopædia Britannica,
9th ed.
A very full paper, and valuable.

Sturgis, Russeil.

Articles, Johnson's Universal CyclopSdia,
Edition 1893-5:
"Costume," "Decorative Art," "Embroidery,"

" Enamel." "Furniture," " Glass in Artistic Design,"
" Lacquer," Metal Work," " Porcelain," "Pottery,'
"Tapestry," Textile Fabrics," and zoany shorter
articles.

k
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AmbEos, A. W.
THt BOUNDARIES OF MUSIC AND POETRY :- A

STUDY IN MUSICAL,)ESTHETiCS. Transl.
from the German by J. H. Cornell. N. Y.,
Schirmer; 187 p., $z.
Entertaining as well as suggestive. An answer to

Hanslick's "The Beautiful in Music," which see.
Free from the ordinary obscurities of metaphysical
writing, and full of illustrations drawn from the
other arts. It combats the notion that feelings -are
neither the aitn nor the content of music, but points
out the limitations of musical expression and warns
against' the extravagances of descriptive, or pro-
gramme, music, . 80.

GEScHICITE DER MUSIK. MIT ZAHLREICHEN
NOTENBEISPIELEN UND MUSIKBEILAGEN.
Dritte Auflage. Leipsic, F. E. C. Leuckart,
1892, 3 vols., 584, 596, 640 p., $]I.
In everyrespect the most thorougb and scholarly

history of music yet written. Unfortunately the
author died while givbog the finishing touches to the
fourth volume, which brings the story of musical de-
velopmént down to the culmination of thea caoela
style in Palestrina.. The revision of the manuscript
o the last volume was accomplished by G. Notte-
bohm. In the third edition the first volume, devoted
to the music of ancient Greece and the Orient, has
been entirelv rewritten by B. von Sokolowsky to
make it conform with the more recent discoveries and
theories of Rudolph Westphal and F. A. Gevaert in
this department. The second volume was revised by
Heinrich Reimann, the third by Otto Kade. A neces-
sary companiontothe first edition is theindex(Namen
sad SacArti.rsfer), prepared by Wilhelm Blumker.
and published as a separate volume by Leuckart in
z882. In the third edîtion each volume has its own
index. 780.9.

Apthorp, Wi1lam P.
z~LiSelections from His Let-

ters and Esthetic, Humorous, and Satiri-
cal Writings. Transl., with biographical
sketch of the author. N. Y., Holt, 4ý7 p.,

A readable translation of well-chosen extracts from
Berlioz's French writings, "First Journey to Ger-
many," "Musical Grotesques," and "lA Travers
Chants." In an appendix are M. Guillaume's dis-
course at the funeral of Berlioz and a catalogue of
Berlioz's compositions. 780.

MUSICIANS AND MUSIC LOVERS, AND OTHER
ESSAYS. N. Y., Scribner, 346 p., $.5o.

Criticism with an agreeable literary fdavor, the re-
Bections and conclusions of a studious man and an ex-
perienced judge. Two of the essays discuss the rela-.
tionship between the art, the musician, the crjtic, and
the public. The remainder are mostly critical biog-
raphy, the subjects being Bach, Meyerbeer, Offenbach,
Franz, Dresel, and Dwigbt. 748.0.

anister, Henry O.

MUsC. N. Y., HoIt, 325 p., 8o c.

A handbook, most admirably arranged, with defini-
tions at once terse and luminous. It oughtto be at the
elbow of every reader of musical criticism or anal ys

78.4.

WEBER. (Great Musicians series of biogra-

phies, edited by Francis Hueffer.) Lond.,
Sampson Low, 176 p., $.
A well-writtenand authoritative book which derives

special interest from the fact that the author *was a
pupilUof Weber. A valuable feature is the descriptive

..catalogue of Weber's compositions. 80.

Ehlert, Louis.
FROM THE ToNE WORLD: A SERIES OF Es-

SAYS. Transl. from the German by Helen
D. Tretbar. 2d edition. N. Y., C.-F. Tret-
bar, 397P%.$.50.

Criticism byone of the most delightful writers on
mtisic that Germany has produced-a musician of
keen discernment, of warm love for his art, and withal
a master of a poetical and sympathetic lhterary style.
The second, undated, edition was publisbed in i 8g
and contains essays on Brahms, Wagner's "Parsifal,
and Liszt as a' itrattur, which are not in the first
edition. 0f upecial value are the essays on "Tristan
und Isolde,' the Bayreuth festival, " Pa'rsifal,"
"Schumann and His School," "Chopin," and
"Brahms." 780.4.

Fillmore, John Comfort.

PIANOFORTIe MUSIC, itS history, with bic-
graphical sketches and critical estimates of
its greatest masters. Phila., Theodore
Presser, 245 p., D. $.5o.

Unnecessarily extended in its biographical depart-
ment..but valuable, especially to the younger piano-
forte students, in its exposition of the growth of the
mechanics of pianoforte playing. 786.

Finck, Henry T.
W.AGNER AND HIs WORKS : the Story of His

Life, with Critical Gomments. With por-
traits. N. Y., Scribner, 2 vols., 460,.530 p.,
$4.
The biographical portion remarkably complete,

iclearly, and forcibly written, with agreeable variet
and picturesqueness. Facts carefully sfted and weIl
ordered. The polemical and critical portions marred
by uncompromîsing radicalism ,of statement and fre-
quent instances of imperfect literary taste. 782.2.

Grove, Sir George.
DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND MUSICIANS (A.D.

1450-1889), by eminent writers, English
and foreign. Illustrated. Appendix edited
-by J. A. Fuller Maitland.' N. Y., Macmil-
lan, 5 vols., $25.

The only really comprehensive encyclopodia of
music in English. Frequently faulty in statement
(the appendix -is chiefly occupied with corrections)
and not always well balanced in its estimate of the
musical actigt.ies of the different peoples of the
world ; yet an indispensable book of refeaence to the
serious student. 780.3.

Hadow, W. H.
STUDIES IN MODERN MUSIC. With portraits.

N. Y., Macmillan, 2 vols., 335, 312 p.,$4.50.

Chiefly taken up with critical biography, written
with discernment, independence, and forcefulness,
and in an agreeable style. The fint series treats of
Berlioz, Schumann, and Wa ; the second of
Chopin, Dvorák, and Brahms. he o ningessay of
the first series is devoted to Music and Musical Citi-
cism, of the second to a study of the Outlines of
Musical Form. These essays are ingenious efforts to

New York, June, 1895.
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discover a basis for judgment on musical art-works,
and are valuable for their suggestiveness. 780.4.

Hanslick, Eduard.

THE BEAUTIFUL IN MUSIC: a Contribution to
the Revisal of Musical ÆEsthetics. Transl.
from the 7th edition by Gustav Cohen.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 174 p., $2.50.

One of the most gracefully written as well as keen-
est discussions of the nature and essence of music ex-
tant. Dr. Hanslick contends that music ossesses no
means for representing definite feelings. he beauti-
ful in music, therefore, does not depend on emotional
expression. The content of music is the musical idea,
which is not only an object of intrinsic beauty but also
an end in itself, not a means fpr reoresenting feelings
or thoughts. In reply see Afhbros's "The Boundaries
of Mus:c and Poetry in this list. 780.1.

Henderson. W. J.
PRELUDES AND STUIDIES: Musical Themes of

the Day. N. Y., Longmans, 245 p., $1.25.

A book of criticisms, suggestive, instructive, and filled
with the charp of goodliteratmre. Abou If the vol-
ume is devoted to Wagner and his latteray works;
the rest to a study of the evolution of pian forte music
and a sympatheaic essay on Schumann and the pro-
gramme symphony. 780.4.

Hunt, H. G. Bonavia.

CONCISE HISTORY OF MUSIC FROM THE COM-
MENCEMENT 0F THE CHRISTIAN ERA TO THF
PRESENT TIME. N. Y., Macmillan, 184 p.,
go c.

Designed for the use of schools, and to that endarovided with alistof examination questions. Section
.- chiefly a chronological and biographical record; Sec-

tion It. a series of tablesof musicians and musical events;
Section III. a summary in which the growth of the art
is traceds An excellent book for systematic study, but
also helpful for quick reference. 780.9.

Jahn, Otto.

LIFE OF MOZART. Transl. from the German
by Pauline D. Townsend, with a preface
by George Grove, D.C.L. With portraits
and fac-simile reproductions of autographs.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 3 vols., 431,
478, 443 p., $10.
In its way the last word on Mozart. The biograph-

ical part is exhaustive and ail the chief works of
Mozart are interestingly analyzed. A monumental
work. 780.

Jullien, Adolphe.

RICHARD WAGNER, HIs LIFE AND WORKS.
Transl. from the French by Florence Per-
cival 'Hall. Introduction by B. J. Lang.
Illustrated with 14 phototypes from origi-
nals drawings by Fantin-Latour, 15 por-
traits of Richard Wagner, and 113 text
cuts ; scenes from his operas ; views of
theatres, autographs, and numerous cari-
catures. Bost., J. B. Millet Co., 2 voIs.,
$1o.

A critical biogrsphy, written in a sprightly and en-
tertaining vein by a distinguished French writer, who
is an entbusiastic admirer of Wagner's music and a
calm and discriminating judge of his personal char-
acter There are evidencesi m the translation of un-
farhiliarity with French musical terminoiaogyand
Wagner's works. 782.2.

Lampadius, W. A.

LIFE OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY.
Transl. by W. A. Gage. Bost., O. Ditson
& Co., $1.25.

A standard work, written in a spirit of affectionate
sympathy. 780.

HISTORY OF MUSIC IN TWELVE LECTURES.
Transl. f rom the German by J. H. Cornell.
New and enlarged çdition. N. Y., Schir-
mer,-$î.50- -,

A good translation of the lectures delivered by Dr.
Langhans inthe ouse Akadenirder Tsokuset, at Ber-
lin. The author belongs to the new romantic school and
devotes his last lecture to Wagner: it is biograpiical
and' expository rather than critical. The preceding
chapters are not overburdened wtth biographical de-
tail, and trace the development of .music through its
principal phases in an interesting and instructive-man-
ner. 780.9.

Macfarren, G. A.

' MUSICAL HISTORY BRIEFLY NARRATED AND
TECHNICALLY DISCUsSED, with a roll of the
names of musicians and the times and
places of their births and deaths. Lond.,
A. & C. Black, 220 p., 6s.

A reprint with amplidications of the article "Music,"
in the 9th eltion of the Encyclopoedia Britannica. A
model of encyclopàdic writing in clearness, terseness,
and comprehensivetsess. Touchin the' questions of
modern musical polemirs the author's attitude isex-
tremely conservative. - His Roll of Names is defective
from an American point of view. 780.9.

Marx, Adolph Bernhard.

LuDwIGV AN BEETHOVEN. LEBEN UND SCHAF-
FEN. In zwei Theilen mit Chronologischem
Verzeichniss der Werke und Autograph-
ischen Beilagen. Dritte Auflage, mit Be-
rücksichtigung der neuesten Forschungen
durchgesehen und vermehrt von Dr. Gus-
tav Behncke. Berlin, Otto Janke, 14
marks (N. Y., B. Westermann, $4.65).
2 volS., 365, 456 p., paper. *

A critical biography writtei with ardent sympathy
and in a sanely poetical style. with analyses of the
larger compositions of Beethoven which give it a lace
not filled by any English biography. 780.

Niecks, Frederick.

FREDERICK CHOPIN AS A MAN AND MUSICIAN.
N. Y., Novello, Ewer & Co., 2 vols., 340,
375 p., $10.
A standard work, the ablest yet written on the sub-

ject, though unduly extended by dissertations on unes-,
sentialtopics. Contans appreciative and intelligent
analysesand criticisms, and a well-compiled and an-
notated list of Chopin's published compositions. 780.

Nohi, Louis.

LIvEs OF BEETHOVEN, HAYDN, LISZT, MO-
ZART, AND WAGNER. TransI. by George
P. Upton and John J. Lalor. With por-
traits. Chic., A. C. McClurg & Co., 5 vols.,
75 c. each. ' 927.8.

Parry, C. Hubert E.

THE ART OF MUSIC. N. Y., Appleton, 374 p.,
$4.

A series of thoroughly admirable essays on the art of
music and its historical growth, free from biographical
detail, scielltific in spirit and sound. 780.

Reissmann, August.

LIFE AND WÔRKS oF ROBERT SCHUMANN.
Transl. from 3d edition of the German
by Abby Langdon Aiger. Lond., George
Bell & Co., 276 p., 3s. 6d.

A critical biograpy, with intelligent discussions of
Schumann's principal compositions. 780.
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Rockstro, W. 8.

GENERAL HISTORY OF MUSIC FROM THE IN-
FANCY OF THE GREEK DRAMA TO THE
PREsENT PERIOD. New edition. Lond.,
Sampson Low, 14s.
Correct and comprehensive, but not always well

balanced. It includes Wagner's work, but the chapter
devoted to the poet-composer smacks of polemics rather
than history. 780.9.

LIFE OF GEORGE FREDERICIC HANDEL. With
.introductory notice by George Grove,
D.C.L. N. Y., Macmillan, 452 p., $2.50.
Trustworthy and serviceable. Contains a valuable

catalogue of Handel's works and a genealogical tree.
780.

Spitta, Philipp.

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH : His Work and In-
fluence on the Music of Germany, 1685-
1750. Transl. from the Germnan by Clara
Bell and J. A. Fuller Maitland. N. Y.,
Novello, Ewer & Co., 3 vols., 656, 721, and
419 p., $12.

A monumenta example of German thoroughness
and devotion. 780.

Stainer, Sir John, and Barrett, W. A.

DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMs. N. Y.,
Novello, Ewer &' Co., 456 p.,$3.

A standard authority and the best work of its kind
in English. 780.3.

Thayer, Alexander Wheelock.

LuDwIG vAN BEETHOVEN'S LEBEN. Nach
dem Original Manuscript, deutsch bear-
beitet. Berlin, W. Weber, 21 marks

(N. Y., B. Westermann, $7). 3 vols. 384,
416, 519 p., paper.

The court of last resort for al questions touching
the man Beethoven; there is no aiscussion, beyond
the historical, of his compositions. Written in Eng-lish by an American, and translated by Dr. H. Deitèrs.
The three volumes published respectively in z866,
1872, and 1879 bring the life of 'Beethoven down to the
end of t8i6. A fourth volume isyet to come. The work
represents thirty-five years of labor and its authorityis indefectible. 780.

Upton, George P.

TE STANDARD CANTATAS : their stories,
music, and composers.

THE STANDARD OPERAS: their plots, music,
and cornposers.

THE STANDARD ORATORIOs: their 'stories,
music, and composers.

THE STANDARD, SYMPHONIES: their stories,
music, and composers. Chic., A. C. Mc-

*Clurg & Co., 4 vols., $z.5o each.. 780.4.

Weitzmann, O. P.

HIsTORY OF PIANOFORTE PLAYING AND PIANO-
FORTE LITERATURE. With Musical Appen-
dices and a Supplement containing the
History of the Pianoforte according to the
latest researches. Illustiated. With a
biogyaphical sketch of the author and
x.otes by Otto Lessmann. Transl. by Dr.
Th.-Baker. N. Y., Schirmer, 379 p., $2.50.
An accepted authority. Contains specmens of com-

position: for keyed instruments from the16th,'i 7 th, andz8th centuries, and an exposition of the old ornaments
and graces. 786.
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EDUCATION.
THE KINDERGARTEN.

A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE,

-ANNOTATUD BY

ANGELINE BROOKS,

J w/rn rof Kindergarts; MidsAa#dIidDirector.ofilà# Kindergartsn, Teachors' Collag, Naw York.

New York, fuae, 1895.

Barnard, Henry, Editor.

KINDERGARTE.N AND CHILD CULTURE PAPERS.
Bost., Journal of.Education, $2.50.
A valuable collection of papers containing muore on

Kindergarten subjects than any other one bookpub-
lished. 372.2.

Blow, S san E.

SYMBOLIC EDUCATION. (International Edu-
cation-series.) N. Y.,- Appleton, $r.5o.
A commenta on the Mother Play and Nursery

Songs of Froeb 372.2.

Brooks, Angeline.

KINDERGARTEN PAPERS. -Springfield, Mass.,
Milton Bradley Co., 25 C.

Practical papers on vital questions. 372.2.

Buckland, Annia.

USE OF STORIES IN THE KINDERGARTEN.
N. Y., E. Steiger & Co., 25 c.
Full of valuable suggestions. 372;2.

Emerson and Brown, Misses.

STORIES IN SONG. Bost., O. Ditson & Co.,
75 c.
Contains not only songs for the Kindergarten, but a

supplement for prinary schools. 372.

Proebel, Friedrich.

THE EDucATION OF MAN. Transl. by W. N.
Hailman. (International Education series.)
N. Y., Appleton, 1887, $.50.
A standard work, publisbed in 1824, containing a

full exposition of Froebel's philosophy. Dr. W. T.
Harris says: " This book deserves a thorough annual
study by every teacher's reading club in the land. "

370.
TiHE MOTHER PLAY AND NURSERY SONGS.

Transl. by Miss Jarvis. Bost, Lee & Shep-
ard, $2.
Froebel said that whoever understpod this book

understood hms philosophy. Two thoughts furmsh the
key to it: the importance of infancy as the germ stage
of life, and the symbolism of all material things.

372.2.
Harrison, Eliabh.

Ci.D NATURE. Chicago, Kindergarten Col-
lege, $r.
A belpful and instructive book. It has been read

with great benefit by thonsands of mothers. 372.

t,,
t~t' t

A1.

Hubbard, Clara Benson.

MERRY SONGS AND GAMES. St.' Louis, Mo.,
Balmer, Weber Music Co., $2.

A book of practical songs, much used in kinder-
gartens. 372.2.

Kindergarten Stories. Bost., J. L. Hammett,
60 c.

Carefilly selected : the result of practical work with.
children. 372.2.

Marenholtz-Bulow, Baroness Bértha Von.

CHILDANDCHILD-NATURE. Syracuse, N. Y.,
C. W. Bardeen, $x.5o.

A very satisfactory presentation of Froebel'sphi-
losophy is given in this work. 372.

REMINISCENCES OF FRIEDRIcH FROEBEL.
Bost., Lee & Shepard, $x.5o.
A graphic account of the last years of Froebel's.

life; written by the gifted woman through whom he
first obtained recognition by the leading educators of
Germany. 370.

Meyer, Bertha.

FROM TIE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL. N. Y.,
E. Steiger & Co., $i.
A wise unfolding of the principles that should

govern child-life. 372.

.Page, Annie L.; Brooks, Angeline; Putnam,
Mrs. H. H.; and Peabody, Mrs. Mary H.

TH Ea KINDERGARTEN AND THE SCHOOL. Spring-
field, Mass., MiltoîrPBradley Co., 75 c.
Origtnally written for teachers' reading circles and

containiug much in condensed form. By four active
workers. 372 2.

Peabody, Elizabeth P.

LECTURES TO KINDERGARTNERS. Bost., D. C.
Heath & Co., $i.
One of the most valuable books for mothers and

kindergartners ever written. 372.2.

Poulason, Emilie.

FINGFER PLAYS FOR NURSERY AND KINDFR-
GARTEN. Springfield, Mass., Milton Brad-
ley Co., $1.25.
Truly a work of genius. All the plays are in har-

mony with Froebel's philosophy. 372.2.
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SIN THE CMILD's WORL». Springfield, Mass., m AND

Milton Bradley Go., $2.
A choice collection of short stories, entirely suited to •littie children, with suggestions for additional readin CHILDRN' KITCMER.GARDENWoR ; adant-on the subjects presented. 87n2. DE IcE-GRE OE;aatothe s y 37%F. ed from the original, with additionalsongs. N. Y., J. W. Sclermerhorn- & Co.,

HOME EDUcATION IN RELATION TO THE 893, 74 p., 1). boards, 30 c.H nc D AT Lo bnd ChapIan & Hall, Contents: Use°fwood and petable-ettjngKINDt]KG&RTEt. Lnd. Chaman Hal, sad diah..washing:, be- swn aaeepng: cotheg..
is. 6d. 

washing: dinner-settung. songs.Pronounced valuable by leading kindergartne. A pimer uetting forth a bief outline of the leïson372.2. in the next bootk. f h l~snSOoT SKETCH O THE LIFE OF FROEBE,. KITCHEN GARDENOsBECT LESSONS IN HouSE- -
Lond., Chapinan & Hall, 2s. ]ROLb WORK: including songs, plays, exer-Should be read by every ne wbo wises\, be in- câses and games, with illustrations and'forned about the founder of -the New gajucation. music. N. Y., J. W. Schernterhorn & Go.,

370. 1893, 133 p., Q.·3.Wslker, Gertrude, and enks,, Katriet 8. -Author orignated the kitchen rden Wcaplie
'î 'kindergarten 'methods t tang littie girls IoSONGS AND GAMES FOR LITTLE ONES. Bost., sieep, dustanswer the dor. lay the table,and otherO. Ditson & Co., $2. simple ousehold dutes. Miss Huutngtons classeshave been successfully 'conducted for years -at theA valuable collection, much used in kindergartens Wilson Mission, Avenue A and St. Marks Place, New

Wiltse, Sara E. 372: York.

THE COOKING GARDEN: - a systematizedSTORcOL FOR KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY course of cooking, for pupils of ail ages, in-SCHOOC. Bost., Ginn•& Go., 49 c.; boards, cluding plan of work,-bills of fire, songs,30s C. 
and information. N. Y., J.'W. SchermerMiss Wiltse hs devotek mucb timeto the subject horn & Co., 1885, 198 p., Q. $3. -

of toght n t ok th o 372. A manual which carries kitchen gardening oneNOT . 3 step fartber tbau the preceding book, to cooking. Tbe
NOTES. 

lessons are so contrived as beartaly to interest youngSee PSYCNOLOGY for W. Pr ers " Mental / pupils. They have been tested far and wde, and
ment in the Child,' and F. Tracy 's 'Psycbology of pChildhood." y hNOTE.E. Steiger & Co, New York, and Milton Bradley J. W. Scbermerborn & Co., N.* Y., manufacture aJCo, S a ct et v varey of material fqr use in kitchen and cookingmaterial for kindergaýtners. 

gardens.
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EDUCATION AS'A SCIENCE AND AN ART.

DRAWING: PENMANSHIP: SHORTHAND: GRAMMAR: COMPOSITION: RHETOlIC:

ELOCUTION: LANGUAGE: MATHEMATICS: BOOK-KEEPING: ASTRONOMY:

PHYSICS (INCLUDING ELECTRICITY).

A SELECTION FROM THEIR LITERATURE,

ANNOTATED BY

EDWARD R. SHAW,

efessr of Pedagogy, New York Un.iversity.

,New Yrk, July, 1895.

IJDUCATION AS A SCIENCE AND AN 1OCompayré, Gabriel.

ART. HISTORY OF PEDAGOGY. Bost., Heath, 1886,

The reader interested in the correlation of 598 p., D. $1.75.
Up to the present the fullest and most-comprehen-

studies should read: Th Report of the Com- sive history of education in English. 370.9.

mittee of Fifteen in Educational Review, March, De Garmo, Oharles.

1895 ; N. Y., Holt & Co., 35 c. The First Year- HERBART AND THE HERBARTIANS. (Great

Book of the Herbart Society; Normal, Ill., ducatrs series.) N. Y., Scribner, 1895,

1895, 50 c.: Dr. De Garmo's article on the cor- 268 p., D. $i.

relation, concentration and co-ordination of Gives an exposition of the thegry of education as
advanced by Herbart, and odifei h* ftllowers.

studies in this book is very able, readjusts the Dscusses the concentration and carre n of studies,

whole discussion, introducing nèw concep- giving each of the Herbartian educato intof view,
With criticisais. Chronicles the spread of Herbartian

tions of the problem. Dr. Van Liew's article ideas in America. -roposes a feasible plan for the

on the Culture Epochs is tie first extendedof

treatment of this subject in English. The Fitch, 3oshua G.,

paper in form, unfortunately, is largely in- LECTURES b&TEACitNG. With preface by an

fluenced by German models, and though it mian 1885, 43 eap., . . Y M

needs to be condensed and rearranged, is a

scholarly treatment of the subject. practical commentand suggestion, wrîtteflinavery

Those interested in the scientific investiga-
teachîngsr uld read. 'The chapters on discipline and

tion of educational questions should read the the ceacerand his atitude towards lus vocation are

)7ýdago notahly strong and wholesonie-sounding the note that

Pedagogical Seminary. edited by G. Stanley truc character is what will influence character. 3 7 1.

Hall. Worcester, Mass., J. H. Orpha, $i.5o a Lange, Helen 0 .

no.; $4 a vol.; nos. appear irregularly. HIGHER EDUCATION 0F WoMEN lE EUROPE.

A Descriptive Bibliography of Education, (International Education series.) N. Y.,

useful though tentative in character, was ed- Appleton, 1890, 36+I86 p., D. $i.

ited, by G. Stanley Hall and John M. Mans- After preface on higher education of women in

field in 1886. Bost., D. C. Heath & Co., 325p.9 America, argues for thehigher education of women in
Gerinany, comupareswoinan's opportunitiesin Germany

$.50.wihthosenEngland 
and othercountnes. Manysug-

gestions to teachers of girls and of boys are to he founfi

The American Society for the Extension of in the chapter on Moral Educanon in England and

University Teaching, Edward T. Devine, Germany. 370.

Ph.D.E Secretaryd, iu) South u5th St., Philadel- Lange, carL

phia, Pa., issues a large variety of circulars, p . Edited by Charles De

syllabi and other pamph1:ts and books in ad- darmo. Boat., Heath, 1895, 279 P., D. $.

vocacy aùîd pursuance of ita aima. A translation of one of the eat German ook in
teachin. Will give the rnglish reading teacer new
ideas. Crstined to exert great usefulness in advanc-

codinhauto efatie .e 7ne n.ery ni a e-

AsPEcTs OF EDUCATION. ' N. Y., E. L. Kel-

logg & Co., 1894, 63 p., D. 25 c.

Gives an excellent idea of humanism, realism, and
naturalisi, their riseand how they have affected cdu-

cational thoughtlLnd practîce. 370.4.

an exhaust e examinUno h hoyô pem
tionor mentalhapprehensioi and assimilationand then
points out its varied application to teaching, and its
value: Gives at the, close of the book a succinct his-
tory of the nseand growth of the ideaof apperception.
A book to be studîed closely. 370.

-
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DRAWING.

iand original thought, and remorseless critidm
by the teacher and the writr-thcsz sei uto be
some of the points Most needing attention bv onm

Rdcaie.m a: a Sdiet- and ais dri

Ma ar, Maoolm.M ual, 35 c.l . Bot., D. C. Hath
PRINCI]PLES oir EDUCATION.Î Bout., Ginn & & Co 895. ., D

C6., 1892, 178 p., D. 70 C. A system of drawing fr obje, progresive
Matter presented in uninvitig form, but the boo'k ha T maesnuates ciytheOtains in the rtsdevoted to the period of chid- principles m el drwin, For classuse or il-hood,, the peiodo outh theprncifies of the isrcin

pupil s work, the incipleso0the mstruction.general and specia, princles of teaching and' the PE M B p: NO T.j .means to be used, supe of the most sebrongly pre.sented, soundest, and most valuable material that basthus far been writte by an American teachér. Jackson, JOhn.
cMurry,. sges A. 370.1. TaoY AiD PRACfTcE oF HANDWRITING.
GENERAr METHOD. Bloomington, Il., Pub, Illus. N. Y., Wm. Beverley Harison,School Pub. Co., z895, 201 p., D. 75 c; 160P ., $1.25.

A simple and interesting presentation ofthe aim of Sets forth the claims *of vertical writing and giveseducation, the relative value of studies, thedoctrino· forms of capital and smnall letter, and directions forinterest, theculture epochs theory of .arranfing teaching the:vertical band. Presents a brief-history of.Îtudies,the concentration of studies, and arni-gtbe former use of upright ad tts. adappercep. r evi h b"wiigsdetion from the point of view of the followerp roHer- revival.
bart. An excellent book for introduction to the studyof the Herbartian pedagogy. 871. PttIam, InSd.

Painter, P. V. N. CoMPLETE .PHONOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTOR
HIsTORY OF . EDUCATION . (International N. Y., Isaac Pitman & Sons, 250 p., D.Education series.) N. Y., Appleton' z886,

16+335 p., D. $t.5o. The standard text-book, used in the public schoolsof Newe York City. Shorthand, it, should be reme=-A graphical but brief account of educational move. bered, bestand most rapidly cquisred witbthe id-ofmetis and reformers from early times down to the a teacherspwpresent. 
370-9. I. Pietas ,& Sons, 'N.Y, issue a " Phoàographic

Dayne,ajoseph.-3 . ry,";theI onographic Teacher"Pay.,Jo.p.2o 
c.; *Manualf PoouoaPhY-.

4 0 c.; *'PbOnographîcLECTUREs 'ON THE SCIENCE AND 'ART OF Reporter,".f0 c.; "Pbnoghraphic Phrase Book,"EDUCATION. Syracuset N. Y., C. W. Ba- s35,c.; "Business Correspondence in Shorthand'"deen, 885, Y. r nos. s and 2,-o c. each.,

The woirk of an able, enthusiastic teacher and a Witherbe, J. V.close student of education. Sets forth the principles SVSTEU o1?VEXTICAL PENMANSMi?:-Theof teaching as well as the art. Shows how Natureteaches and the defecta of her method. States the es-sentials of good methods. Finds a basis for all method Loveil & Co., 1895; 7 nos. for 4oc.in the proposition that learping is self-teaching. Laysstress upon action and things as factors contributing The bese system of vertical writing vetissued. Sizereatltotep ilemtaldevelopmen A most of book sud directions in accordance withthehygienic.qmltn okfrtetahî 37() requîrementssf vertical writing. 652.
,Quick, Robert N.

ESSAYS oN EDUCATIONAL REFORMERS. (Inter-national Education series.) New edition,
revised and enlarged. N. Y., Appleton,
1890, 34+560 p., D. $1.50. LoNGmAN'SCHOOL G IAR. Newedition.
Interestinsketches of .the men and the schools Longmnans, 1893, 264 P-, 75 c.thae have aected ecational tbonght aud practice Begfins with pares of speech insteafi of asalysis ofwith exposition of their teorissud praPles Cone sentences. Leads up Iodefluitions induceivelyandtenta include Sturm, Schools of the Jesuits, Rabelais, then gives admirable exercises to test sud ix theMontaîgue, Ascham, Mulcsster, Ratichous Comenius, learner's ides. Very clear -lu presentation sud ar-Locke, Russeau, Bsedow, Pestslozzi, roebel, J r scotot- Spencer, Thoughts and Se terSchoolmsster's MoralWand Religtous Influence. 370.9.

:Spencer, erbert COMSPOSTM ON EIaLETOMCNSILO•h
EDUCATION. N. Y., Appleton, $Cn.25; E. L. TIop.

L oKellogg & Co., .8., 9 7 s
Discusses. What knowledge is of most woth, lu- "The th..r.ugh ssady of a few good asehors of

tellectuf Educaeson, Moral Éducation. snd Physical the highist excelleric, writingtpon subjzeswith.
Educaton. Thechapber on inteilectual education is an the grasp of s ayog persan' wmid, freqent
theMost important for is elucit fthe lesPrre ice iquforais of iormposieionn- ehirtcdortng.of education 

Bwd 
as seowingenithepsoppnadonfalyi

OmpsOD, U EL.students of English literature and lauguage.-?hompon, .S.Liferary 
World.

MANUAL TRAINING SERIES OF DRAWING
Nos. tad 2. 68p. each. Illus. Bost. Bell, A. Melville.D. C. Heath & CO-, )[895, 25 ç. ecd..
Treat of clay modelling of objects and in relief PRINCIPLES oF ELocTION, with Exercises

er fod ud cuttg coor, construction f g' and Notations. Washington, D. C., A. Mel-

metrical solids, ete. Directions dlear, exercases sud i/'fife Bell; z893, 240 P., O. $1.50.

iustraions excelle'nt. For class use or sea-nd l, 83,2O . O 1.0
740. One of the best manuals on the subject. The out-

tion. grow h of Y ear of caref l st dy, close observation
ODEL AD OBJECT .SERTES OF DRAWING. nd alysis. Eztended trestemm of Articulation,Nos. 1, s, 3, 15 c. each, $8.75 per doz. .4Ln1lexioas, Modulation of Voice, Emphasisuand Ge.I ture. Leads the student to deteraine what has special

.1
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faufts of delitery are, then directs him how to over.
come these. Greatmrietyand number of exercises for
practice. Specially adapted for self-teachlng.

Prof. Hiram Corson, in his "Aimaof Lit
Study " (N. Y., Macmilan, s c, 7r.), 'c j"esthae
literatureisbestunderstood when petread ou
Re commends Dr. James Rush'. *,Philosophy of the
Human Voice " (Phila., Lippincott, S3). 808.a.

Gemng, John ]P.

OUTLIsS oF RHgToIc. Bost., Gint, r895,
33r p., D. $.ro.

An interesting, original and lucid presentatioîtof the
principles of rhetoric, with well.chosed illustrative ex.
ampjs. 808.

HIU, Adiina 8.

FOUNDATIONS OF RHrTORIC. N. Y., Harper,
1894, 372 p., O. $1.

A boliindispnsable to whoever wishes to become
a writerufdodEnglish. A marked feature is the ar-
rangement of senteâces and paragraph in parallel
columns, thus contrasting gnod wth bad. uge. In
this manner the choice of wQrds and their colocation
in sentences, the varieties of sentence strûcture, the
qualities of style and the formation of paragraphs art
treated. 808.

Lewes, George Henry.

PRINCIPLES OF SUCCESSIN LITERATURE. Edited,
with introduction and notes, by Prof. F. N.
Scott. Bost., Allyn & Bacon, 1893, 159 p.,
S. 50c.

A book.of the utmost value to wnters. Clearness,
sincerity, and beauty are discussed as the principles
of success in literature: all three are admirably ex-
emplified in the book itself. 808.

Luce, Robert.

WRITING FOR THE PRESS. 4th edition re-
vised. Bost., Writer Pub. Co., 1891, $r.

By a practical journahst, who tells how to prepar-
printers copy; warns against commonerrors an gram-
mar, phraseology, an construction; gives useful
hinta or condensation, telegraph correspondence, re-
porting testimony, etc. 8b8.

Morton, Agnes H.
LETTER WRITINn: Suggestions, Precepts, and

Examples for Business and Social Corre-
spondence. Phila., Penn Pub. Co., 1894,
222 p., S. 50C.

An unpretending litle book, which, can aid the in-
experienced. 808.8.

-Newéomer, Alphonso G.

PRACTICAL COURSE IN ENGLISÉ COIEPOSITION.
Bost., Ginn & Co., 1895, 249 p., O. 90 C.

An excellent book, to be used conjointly with Hill's
"Foundations of Rhetoric," as it directs the student
where to find interesting and varied material for com-
position. Deals with narrative, description, essays,
criticism, debate, oratory, and miscellaneous forms of
composition, as news, reviews, letters, etc. 808.

Shaw, Edward R.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION BY PRACTICE. IlluS.

N. Y., Holt, 1895, 203 p., D. S0 c.

This book carries forward a study, by means of ob-
servation, comparison, and inference, of the prnples
observed generally by good writers, and at the same
time gives actual ractice an wer7ing connected Eng-
lish. The use of e'conv tached sentence
in exercises. is abandoned, and the learner is put to
work upon wholes. Stress is thus laid upon sequence
of uet and unity and fluency in writing. A
knowlcge of punctiation as developed Mn an entirély

new way. Dictioi Is treated at the end of the book
after the learner by his efforts in composing hasac-
quired anappreciationofit, A cpter is devoted to.
cômmon errors. Basedon llvey6erof experiment and
test in the class-room. 808.

NOTE.

While studying composition the student may
with profit read the great masters of literature.
See FIcTioN and LITERATURE.

LANGUAGE: PHILOLOGY.

Lounsbury, Thomas R.

HISTORY OF TiIE ENGLISHI LANGUAGE. Re-
vised and enlarged edition. N. Y., H.
Hoit & Co., 1894, 14+505 p., D. $1.12.

-The best book of the kind. Part I. A clear and
concise account of the Roman, Teutonic, Norman,and
other iniduences which formed the English language;
with a review of its changes fron within. "Part il.
History of the infdections of the noun, adjective, pro-
noun and verb: this Part is less adapted to the neral
reader than to the specialstudent. Author isProfès-
sor ofEnglish at Yale University. 420.9.

Mfler, P. Max,

SCIENCE -OF THOUGHT."». Y., Scribner,

1887, 2 vols., 18+325, 33z p., D. $4.

discursive consideration of language fron a
somewhat metaphysical point of view. Maintains in
opposition to Darwin that there is "no reason without
language, no language without reason"-language
being defined as articulate speech. Seo Darwin s
" Descent of Man." For criticiam ses W. D. Whit-
ney's "Max Müller's Science of Languagel' in this.
liat. 400.

Whitney, WilHam Dwight.

LIFE AND GROwTH oF LANGUAGE : an Outline
of Linguistic Science. (International Scien-
tific series.) N. Y., D. Appleton & Co.,.

1875, 326 p., D. $i.5o.

Though written in 875, may serve as an authorita-
tive introduction to the science of langudgc. Clear
and interestng in style. Author was Professor of
Sanskrit and Comparative Philology at Yale Univer-
sityand sugerintended the pr ration of the Century
Dictionary. See also bis article on "ILanguage" it
Johnson's New Cyclopaiedia, 1894. 401.

MAX MÙLLEt'S SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE. N. Y.,
D. Appleton .& Co., 1893, 79 p., O. paper,.
50 C.

A severe criticism, maintaining that while thought
is vastly indebted to la ae, thought is often an-
dependent of language, and at articulate speech bas.
arasen naturally, many steps of the process eing evi-
dent. 400.

NOTE.

Language as a distinctive human faculty is traced'
by George JohnRomanes in itsp robable development
in " Mental Evolution in Animai." and "Mena Evo-
lution in Man "(N.Y., D. Appleton &Co.. $ eacha In
the Proceedings of the American Association for the-
Advancement of Science for 1886. P. 2, Horatio Hale
has a paper- of sterling value on "The ragin of Lan
guage, and the Antiquity of SpeakingM an ": the.
volume is to be found in the larger public libraries, and
ispublished at Salem, Mass. Setorks under Evolution,
fn NATURAL HiS-roiY AND HUMAN EvoLUrs. under
ATrirOPoLoGY and under PsYcaoa.oGY.

-MATHIUATIOS.

&radbury, Wiliam P.

TUE ACADEMIC GEOMETRY. Bost., Thomnp-
son, Brown & Co., 1893, 366 p., O. $1.25.

Treats the subject:of demonstrative geomeuy in the

i
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usual way, but has some superior points. Practical
problems are placed at the font of the pages, which
point out application of the theorems learned. The
theorems at the end of each book for original demon-
stration are carefully chosen, are progressivé in char-
acter, and give review of truths gained. Digrans
strong and clear in outline. Matter placed openly and
attractively on page. Byingenious use of various
type. the learner is able to istinguish readilyhypothe-
ais, demonstration, and conclusion. The nature of
the different kinds of reasoning used is carefully ex-
plained to learner.

Bil, G. A.

GEOMETRY FOR BEGINNERS, Illus. . Bost.,
Ginn & Co., 1893, 314 p., O. $1.10.

A book constructed in accordance with the princi-
ples of pedagogy. Designed by the variety of its ex-
ercises to mae geometry easy and interesting. Ail
theorems and generalizations are led up to b the solu-
tion of concrete problems. Very thoughtfully graded.
The accompanying illustrationsgive many ideas of the
application o geometrical trutiss. 513.

Smith, Charles, and Stringham, Irving.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA, for the use of Pre-
paratory Schools. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895,
584 p., O. $1.10.
Veryca-efullyelaborated development of principles.,

The treatment in this respect new rather than conven-
tional. Deals with simple equations and simultaneous
equations of the first degree before taking up factorng.
Introduces simple quadratic equations in factoring.
Then treatsH. C. Factor and L. C. Multiple, Fractions.
Requires strong powers of generalization. Suited to the
needs of those who wislo a thorough kn 1wle ge of the
elements of algebra. An excellent bookf4 final re-
view. -512.

Wentworth, G. A.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL ARITHMETIC. Bost., Ginn
& Co., 1895, 34

8 p., D. 65 c.

Extremely clear and simple presentation of the
subject The plan is to lead learners by the solution
of problems within their capacity and comprehension
to a knowledge of the principles involved instead of
bythe application of rules and formulæ. Nearly.
al examples drawn from the demands of ordinary
every-day life-not invented to test the application o
principles and formule. Furnishes a large number of
examples for oral solutiori. An appendix gives rules
and principles clearly. concisely, and philosophically
stated. Well suited for self-instruction. 511.

SCHOOL ALGEBRA. Bost., Ginn & Co., 1895,
362 p., O. $1.12.

For its grade, one of the best books yet offered
on this subject. The treatment is clear. the matter
carefully graded, the arrangement logical, the proi-
lems, upon the whole, new. Suited to those who wish
to gain a knowledge of elementary algebra from one
book. 512.

BOOKK-EEPING.

Meservey, A. B.

BOOK-KEEPING, SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY.
Bost., Thompson, Brown & Co., 1889,
222 p., O. 80c.

Method of presentation clear, making acquirement
of subject easy. Adapted to self-instruction or class
use. -he wide use of this work proves its merits.

657.
Packard, S. S., and Bryant, H. B.

BRYANT AND STRATTON'S COUNTING HOvsE
BOOK-KEEPING. N. Y., Am. Book Co., $2.

A work developed in the practice of leading busi-
ness colleges. Adapted to the iigher grades of public
and private schòols and to self-instruction when the
learner has had some practical experience. -

The Am. Book Co., N. Y., publishes blanka and
blank-books for learners in book-keeping.

Education as a Science and an Art.

ASTRONONY.

Bowen, EHe1a A.
ASTRONOMY BY OBSRVATIOW. Illu. N. Y.,

Am. Book Co., 1890, 94 p., D. *r.
A n excellent book for beginners. Leads the learner

to study at theoutset the reality ltself instead of dia.
grams. By following in order, iurnal motion nf stars,
annual motion, the ecliptic, ithe earth as moving, the
moon and her motions, motions of the planetsit uilds
up aknowledge of these by direct observation and record
o observations bydrawing*. The three pageson Talks
with Observers especially gnod. Large star mapa and
explicit directions make tie fnding of -constellations
and stars very ew-r. Part II. Desciptive Astronomy,
merely conventiobal treatment. 520.7.

Clarke, Ja.
Ho o FIND THE STARS: with an account of

the Astronomical Lantern. , Bost., D. C.
Heath & Co., paper, î5 c.
Brief directions for finding the principal star-

groups. Accompanies the author's Astronomical
Lantern (sold by these publishers at $4-5ô), orovided
with 17 slides, giving s constellations, an admirable
means oi becoming familiar with the princiise stars
and nebulh. s23.89.

Newcomb, Simon, and Holden, Edward 8.
ASTRONOMY:' Briefer Course. (Arnerican

qcience series.) Illus. N. Y., Holt, 1895,
338 p., O. $1 25.
A clearelementary presentation oi the subject. Re-

quires a slight knowledge of algebra and geometry.
n excellent book ta foliow "Astronomy by Observa-

tion." , 520.

Serviss, Garrett P.
ASTRONOMY WITH AN OPERA-G.Ass. With

maps and directions to facilitate the recog-
nition of the constellations and the princi-
pal stars visible to the naked eye. N. Y.,
Appleton, $1.5o.
Shows in a most c ptivating wáy what may/ be

learnedby studying the heavens with an opera-glass
magnifying 3.6 diameters. Takes up the aspect of
the stars as to color and position. Brings up much of
entertaining my/thology-with reference ta the constel-

-lations andparticular stars. Gives interesting fac ts
relativetetach brightstar. Points out the solstitial and
equinoctial points, the nebula and the Milky Way.
Directs ta careful study of surface of moon, Jupiter
and his satellites, and what may be seen of the other
planets. Does not treat ol planetary motions. lavolves
no knowledge of mathematics. 520.

Young, Charles A.
TEXT-BOOK OF GENERAL ASTRONOMY. llUs.

Bost , Ginn & Ca., 551 p., 9. $2.50.
Regarded the best exposition or the facts, princi-

pies, and methods of astronomy, giving latest knowl-
edge on unsettled points. Suited for the gencral
reader as well as the student. May with advantage
follow Newcomb and Holden's "Astronomy." 520.

PHYSIOS: ELECTRICITY.

Barnard, Charles.
FIRST STEPS IN ELECTRIciTY. N. Y., May-

nard, Merrill & Co., 1894, 133 p., D. 6o c.
A good primer for young people. Illustrates simple

experiments. 537.1.

Electricity in Daily Life: a popular account
of the application of electricity to every-
day uses. By Cyrus F. Brackett, Franklin
L. Pope, Joseph Wetzler, Henry Morton,
Charles L. Buckingham, Herbert L. Webb,
W. S. Hughes, John Millis, A. E. Ken-
nelly, M. Allen Starr. With 120 illustra-
tions. N. Y., Scribner, 189r 17+288 p..

Thoroughy interesting ciaptera on Electricity in
the Service o Man: the. Electin Motor: the Electnc
Railway: Electric Lighing: the Telrgrapb; Making
and Layiug a Cable; Electricity in ,arfare in the
Houseiold, in Relation to the Human Body. 537.
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HoustoR, lIdwin J.

DIcTIONARY OF ELECTRICAW WORDS, TERMS,
AND PHRASEs. New and revised edition.
Illus. N. Y., W. J. Johnston Co., 1894,
669 p., O. $5.
F. B. Crocker, Professor of Electrical Engineering,

School of Mines, Columbia College New York, says:
" This is the most complete electrical dictionary in any
language. Defines almost every existng electrical
term, whether highly scientific or slang. Important
facts are explained quite fully. It is a book of refer-
ence on all branches of electricity. Suited to the
needsof everybody, from the general reader to the ad-
vanced-t4ectrical engineer." 537.

Shaw, Edward R.

PHYSICS By EXPERIMENT. Illus. N. Y.,
Maynard, 1895, 320 p., D. $1.

Elementary in character-a book for beginners.
The learner by means of explicit directions is given
experiments to perform, and through actual observa-
tion is led inductively to the law involved. The book
encourages self-development. and begets interest.
Develops manual skill. Wholo treatment of magnet-
ism and of voltaic and dynamic electricity extremely
simple. Explanation of the generation of electricity
by a dynamo new and very easy to comprehend.

Poyser,-A. W.
MAGNETISM AND -ELECTRICITY. N. Y.,

Longmans, 1895, 250 p., D. 8o c. 637.

Taylor, John M.
THEORETICAL MECHANICS, including Hy-

drostatics. - N. Y., Longmans, 1894,
7+262 p., D.80c. - 31.

Wright, Mark R.

SOUND, LIGHT, AND H EAT. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1895, 269 p., D. Soc. 630.
These excellent snanuals give a much 'more

extended treatment of elementary'physics than
"lPhysics br Experiment," and are of suitable
grade to fol ow that book.

Thompson, Sylvanus P.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. New edition.
Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1802, 456 p., S.
$r.25.
Prof. F. B. Crocker says: "This is a very goo d ele-

mentary treatment of fundamental principles. Ex-
teLsively and successfully used'as a text-book for
students beginning the study of electricity. Suited for
the general reader, the practical worker, and the en-
gineer not electrical." 537.

00 . Education as a Scienie and an Art.
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/> H.CARRINGTON BOLTON, Ph.D.,

H /ssCélîmsten (7ngsity sAingts, D. C.
W"asington, D. C., fune, 2895.

Bnckley, Arabella B.treated particularly fully. This is unqualifiedly theA SHORT HISTORY OF JATURAL SCIENCE, and history of chemistrysinthe Englisnualede
of the progress of discovery from the time Moyer5 Lothar.of the Greeks t0 the present day; for the OUTLINE-s 0F THrORETICAL ÇHFM!ST'RY.use of schools and young persons. 5th edi- Transi. by P. Philps Bedson and W.tion, revised and rearranged. N. Y., Ap- Carleto yP.i is Bedson anpleton, 1895, 29+509 p., D. $2. Carle$n Williams.5.This simply written and >wirable little work gives 888, a summary 7 ftp . $ 0st chemistry s tshareof spacen thehistory of science' chepa n'Y of;thmsbeter adapted for ad.

It tan be cordsalrrecommende.i to al who wish to ceical philoso hy; f or h ea recettr. saofresd of the mutua relations of the sciences, and ther ad students tan for the ge reap A sgrowth from earliest* times. . ard wcsrk. 501
Clooke, Josiah Parsons. Muir, M. M P0attison

TstaNEW.CHEMISTRV. (International Scien- TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY.tific series.) Revised edition. N. Y., Ap- 2d edition. N,. Y., Macmillan, z884, $4,pleton, 1884, 400 p*, De$2. A well-written work, abresat of the times, suiWritten in popular style; aims to develop the for advanced students. tablegeneral princaples of the arew hemistry in systematic Resemn Ira.54order; substances and processes are describedonly sofsr as necessary to illusrate ncipe Toenjoythis ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY: a Text-Book for
work fully se resder sho40ld knowUse elementsOf Beginners. (American Science series.)
chemPstry. 

5ichaeN. Y., Holt, 1892, 272 p., D. So c.
]Paraday,, Mir-hae. 

A rational et-,bà<k comprising something morethanmer sttemntsoÏfact, 
of experimexits and ofCHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE, with a rules.Sorrangsto elp thepupil sothinkasweîîLecture on Platinum. Delivered before a as b see. to reason as Weil as to observe, and tounderJuvenile Auditory, I86or. Edited b stan swyhe perfornsed given expe ments, and tUeWilliam Crooks. N. Y., Harper 187 lessons tobelearned fromUem. e iant aeis nt224 p., D. 85 c. * * technical, the experisnents selected are fortie most

22_.,D _8 .
a suiplad' questions connece iheprmnsnu no work on chemist r ave the phenomena of imle, dntstodwt ninfr mescombustion,se nature of the atmosphere, and Use a tut twentyfive pag given 10 compounds of

chemistiy' of coal-gas been more clearly presented. carbon, and those ishsng to pursue Use study further-
The work isa littie old-fashioned, but its fundasuentai are referred to Use followsng work. 540.1.statements are sound, andI theabsenceof technicalities ITOUIN HE TD OFHECU
wil always mat it charming. 5404 INTRODUCTIONi TO THE .aTUDY 0F THE COM-8.Onst, a maeg'. . 540 POUNDS OF CARBON, OR ORGANIC CHEMIS-

JoHnston, James F. W. 
TRY. Bost., Heath, 1885, 362 p., D. $1.20.

CHELMISTRY 0F CommoN Ln's.- New- edition WiUsout a rival as an introduction to the studv ofor-revisedand enlarged by ArthurHerbert aic chemistry for begnners Nati ranEChurch. Ilus. N.'Y.reAppleton,v879, scie of it with: This is estry." , beg592 p. iD. $2. 

ssChedasMs IrContents - eTh Air we breathe;sthe Water we Rohardy frs. Ellen R.drink; te ho we cultivate; the Plant we rear; the CHEMISTRY OF COOKING AND CLEANING.
Brea wéx ;theBeef we cook ; the Beverages we1,co ees, cocoas); the Sweets we extract Bost., Estes, 1882, D. 50 c.i(gra e ce sgrs mann a m suga; Nthe . An e n little manual by a woman who knows

Liqrs e adfaemen (brs wnes, and iesu) ; se a-ber subjectalnsisympathizes with ber readers. It as-
nd h epfe te ntu ,tobacco pos,p d lettuce u nes an ele entary knowledge of chemistry. 542.

Poisons we select;t the dors we en 'oy•(volatile oils eb1 .Pand fragrant resint); the Smells we dislike (natural andibose produced cemical'art); the Colorswead SHORT (IISTORY F CHEMISTRY. Bost., Heathmire;what we B eand breathe for; the Body we 894, 171 p., D. $1.cerish; w at, ho nd why we Digest; the Circula- Forms a good brief survey of the growth of chemis-
tion of Matter, (a recapilulalion). 

try from esrliest times to Use present day. 540-9.Apopularexpotion touching the daily life of man rESewhc reveslsttose reading publica new world of in- NOTESterest. Tise book is most attractive in style and Those wishing fuller information as to the literature
thorouglsly accurate. . of Chemitr should consuit Prof. iH. Carrington Bolton'st'Il éeBibigphyof Chemistry,»,1

4 92-T&)2 (Washisg-Meyer, Ernst von. . -' n, D. C., Smithon Institu; ti,893, $3.0). It Con-
HIsTORY ·0F CHEMISTRY FROM EARLIES'T * otainsover1 titles tofbooksn p 3.eriodcals in 24HisoRy-oFCuzisTY POM ARLESTlanuageaTise author is engagecl on a Supplement b->

TzMES TO THE PRESENT DAY, being also be sssued in e gg.an introduction to the study of the science. Tie American Chemical Society za-Transi. by George M'Gowan. N. y., Mac- tion with5oimmbera t Sendof %, a msa montb>ymillan,o189 556 p., O. $4-50. journal and other tblicaaonsal o which are sentlfreymilan, 891, 55 P.. t menthes. AIl ciema are eigib1e fer nmembersiss,n y ten, di h iory, coverin d Use Use dues are s eannum; no initiation fee. Alert »enire perodof chemistry, ud frosin a mode stand- Hale,eGenrie5Putnam 
Ave., Brooklyn

point. Tise progresa of Use science since Lavoisier is N. Y.

Al
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GEOGRAPHY.
Prye, Alexander Everett.

PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY. Illus. Bost., Ginn &
Co., 1895, 137 p., D. 75 c.

A,ppeals to the chil'ds interests, and is suited to his
capacity andneeds. Begins with home featurés, makes
the earth the whole to which all is related, emphasizes
child's own country. Aims to build up in the child's
mind an apperceptive series of geographical ideas rich
in content.-EDw ARD R. SHAW, Profetisr of Pedagogy,
New Ycrk University. 551.4.

COMPLETE GEOGRAPHY. Bost., Ginn & Co.,
1895, 7+184 p., Q. $I.55.

4 book on new jines, written by an educator, and
incomparably superior to any geography heretofore
issued forschool-room use. Begins with typical forms
of land and water, gives geological reasons for the
formation of shores, plains, valleys, mountains, vol-
canoes, lakes, seas, etc., and shows their relation to in-
dustry and commerce: Bases studyof continents upon
relief forms. In study of continents and parts of con.
tinents, uses maps with few details, which are sup-

plemented at the end of the book by 28 pages of full,
clear, and beautiful reference maps. Emphasizes the
commercial relations between nations and sections.
Very full treatment of industrial regions of the United
States. Finely illustrated. Choice, selection, and -ar-
rangement of pictures, which are nearly all engraved
from photographs, especially to be commended. A
work which can be read and studied at home with
profit.-EDwano R. SHAw, Profrassr of Ftdaogy,
Nesw Pa'rk University. 551.4.

Mil, Hugh Robert.
THE REALM OF NATURE: An Outline of

Physiography. (University Extension se-
ries.) Illus. N. Y., Scribner, 1895, 366 p.,
D. $i.5o.
A most interesting, clearly written. scientific, and

condensed account of the structure of the earth, its
physical phenomena, and the relations these bear to its
ige. Brings together the latest- knowledge bearing
upon the physical geography of the earth. A book of
very wide range. Nineteen maps f especial beauty
elucidate the text.-EDwA. R. SHAw, Professor cf
Pedagvgy, New York Universtzy.

'x
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Dana, James D.

MANUAL OF GEOLOGY. 4th edition. N. Y.,
Am. Book Co., 1895, 1087 p., O. $5.
The most recent and extensive treatise »on North

American 'geology, and on historical geology in gen-
eral. Devotes less attention to structural geology, but
is indispensable to the student who would be up to
date in the historical geologXrof lte United States and
Canada:. Leading American geologists have supplied
the resuits of their recent labors and added vitally to
its value. Simple and clear in arrangement and teriSi--
nology. Adapted to the advanced student. 550.2.

Dawson, Sir John Wiliam. -

GEOLOGICAL - HISTORY OF PLANTS. (Inter-
national Scientific series.) N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1x88,.290 p., D. $1.75.

The best brief descriptive work in English on that
partof historical geology-which relatesto fossil vegeta-
tion. It is, however, too little illustrated, and gives
but little prominence to the evolutionary history of
plant hfe. Represents best the plant-foris of Cana-
dian rocks, omitting many which are of great im-
portance in the United States. Adapted to the fairly
advanced student. 580.

HANDBOOK OF GEOLOGY FOR THE USE OF
CANADIAN STUDENTS. Montreal, Dawson
Bros., 1889, 250 p., D. $3. .

The best treatment of Canadian.geology; written
largely from the author's own investigations; and pre-
senting in clear sumimary the results of the very active
and scholarly work of the Canadian Geological Survey.
It is authoritative and definite, and at the same time
descriptive and readable. Adapted to teachers and
fairly advanced students. 550.

Geikie, Sir Archibald.

TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY. 3d edition, revised
and enlarged. N. Y., Macmillan, 1893,
1147 p., O. $7.50-
The best book of its kind. Written fromascholarly

standpoint; with a comprehensive andmasterly view of
the subject; applied to the world at large. Compared
with Dana s " Manual," it presents a broader view
of geology as a whole; espectally of structural and of
dynamic geology. It excels also in its descriptions of
rocks, giving more attention to physical and obvious
characteristics. Its disadvantages are that its ar-
rangement is more cumbersome; its terminology less
simple and less in accord with American usage; it is
designed especially for use in Great Britain, and its
illustrations are chiey British. Dana's much more
detailed treatment of isstorical geologymaake.-his work
a necessity, but this is needed as its complement.
Adapted to the advanced student. 550.2.1

-Le Conte, Joseph.

ELEMENTSOF GEOLOGY: a Text-Book for Col.
leges and for the General Reader. New
and enlarged edition. N. Y., Appleton,
z886, $4.

An excejlent general work for the student of moder-
Ste developaient. Its strength isiîts clear trestment of
dynamical and structural geology, unencumbered by
great detail; its close and systemact paragrapbing

.-tig it for college use:; its luminous illustrations.
Ntp odate, Itowever in American carlier geology,

espeiullyoCaunbrian, ana in western representation of
,àter periods. Gives but scant treatient of general
metamorphism,of mountain building, and of European
glacial history. 550.2.

$Saler, Nathaniel Southgate.

FIRST BOOK IN GEOLOGY. Bost., D. C.
Heath & Co., 1884, 255 p., D. $r.io.

An excellent introduction to geology; chiedy
dynamic. Treating the action of the forces which
have shaped the earth ; considering the formation and
history of pebbles, sand, mud and soils; the making
of rocks and coal; the work of air and water, volca-
noes and earthquakes: the formation of mineral veins
and caverns, hills and mountains, valleys and lakes,
A brief sketch follows of the fossil contents of the
rocks,.the appearance of species, and development of
organic life. A short description of the most impor-
tant rocks is added. Simple in stateinent, flowing and
narrative in style. Presupposes no geologic knowl-
edge. Adapted to the beginner or general reader;
may be used as a primer for earliest class-Work; may
be read together with the same author's " Story " or
as preliminary to Le Conte's "Elements." 5507.

THE STORY OF OUR CONTINENT: Bost.,
Ginn & Co., 1891, 278 p., D. 75 c.
A plain and simple treatment of the physiography

and th,' geological history of North Amer4ca. Ele-
mentary and descriptive in style. Its object is to
show how the present and past physical features of
the continent have been successively developed. It
shows the connection between the geology and the

ography of the United
0
Sgtes, and the.causes which

Iave aided to determine regional atd national develop-
ment. Adapted to the bginner. May serve as in-
troduction to the authors "Nature and Man in
America.' 550.

NATURE AND MAN IN AMERICA. N. Y., Scrib-
Der, 1891, 290 p., D. $î.5o.

Eight readable and descriptive chapters on the in-
fluence of environment on organic life; the lirst four
show how the "whips of necessity " have driven
organisas up and on towards higher planes; the
second half treats of the geographic influence on man
in America. Gives latest views on thec fects of

GEOLOGY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE:

wMrH ANNOTATiONs BY

EDWARD S. BURGESS,
Frofus.sr f Natural Science, Normal Collage, NVYork.
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New York, fume, 1895.

'IVithout demonstration in the field it isimpossible to use geology as an educational instrument in a profitable way."-Ntaflon.
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104 Geology.
feologfic changes, physical conditions, and geofraphic
eatrsot sccevecharacteristics of Indans

andof colonialsettlements,and on the distributionand
development of American sationality. Inpleasing
colloquial style. No illustrations. Adapt to the
general reader. May be read» as Intermediate in
scope between the author's " The Story of Our Con-
tinent " and ".Aspects of the Earth." 550.
ASPECTS OF THE EARTH : a Popular Account

of Some Familiar Geological Phenomena.
N. Y., Scribner, 1889, 344 p., D. S2.50.
A more extended merles of papers on geologic sub-

jects; presented in attractive and entertaining style,
whilemsintaining scientificaccuracy. Separatechap-
ters treat of the Stability of the Earth, Volcanoes,
Caverns, Rivers, Winds, Fores Origin of Soils.
Especially interesting from its ucing general geo-
logical principles to fa'lief experience, givng
many examples. Illustrations numerous and particu-
larly valuable, because taken from photographa of
actual.geologic features. Adapted to the fairlad-
vanced student and the general reer. 5

Winchell, Alexander.

WALKS AND TA.Ls ix TE GEOLOGICAL

FIELD. Meadville, Pa., Flood & Vincent,
1887, 329 p., O. Sr.
A series of interesting talks, addressing children

and youth. Describes simple observations,benning -
with the home neighborhood, extending to field, lake
strçim, and moüntain; then glancing at historicai
geology, the nebular bypothesis, and reviewing cos-
mical development, to tue present time. Conversa-
tional in style. No illustrations. Adapted to use as
reading for beginners. 550.

METDOROLOGT.

Russell, Thomas, U. S. Assistant Engineer.

METEOROLOGY: Weather and Methods of
Forecasting, Description of Meteorological
Instruments and River Flood Predictions in
the U. S. Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 2895,
277 p., O. $4.
... Prof. Russell, having paid especial attention

to these matters while in the Weather Bureau, now
gives the fullest account of the methods employedi
that is to be found in our language.--Natin. 061.5.
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BOT ANY'
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE

NNOTrAT ET

D. P. PENHALLOW,
J B' i tany, MCGZIR Univenit, Mst*r

MO*treas, lune, 1895.

The comparative fulness of this list of books Coulter, J.is due to the conviction that botany furnishesthe nost attractive gateway to the field, of MANUAL OF T FLOAA OF. THE ROcKy
science. It takes the observer out of doors, it 452+28 p, . Y1.62.appeals to the sesise of beauty in an uncommon, A pactical nianua: witb gio. cf termes. Thedegree, it tmp t ske a the hand s work or th c th n gr anTheconfirms and preserves what is seen by theeye a the Bitish bundary t onetneo

A dptcd te the field betanjat witbzn tbst regioit
when the services of insects and birds to dow eers and fruits are noticed, the position of botany Dana, Mr '. W ¯a Sta8.
as a department -of natural history is more Ha, Ms W Tarr.

stronly ephaszed.How To KNOw THE WILD FLowERs. New
strogly erNphasizcd. 

edition, revised and enlarged. Illus.Agnder COUNTRY OCCUPATIONS sec works on N. Y., Scribner, 1895, 372 p.,'D. $1.75.Agriculture, Floriculture andi Gardening. Gives directions for use of the book aàd collectionof
plants; chapterson fertilizatio of flowerseoplationhLy, W.W. of terms used and discussion of foer the xantioportant plant fanilies. Commn tnhse mot iof plants, together with full d on and scientac Rames.BoTANi COLECTOR'S HANDBOOK. Illus. accountof each species. Illustiocn and populareaim, -ss,., George A. Bates,i88z- z39 p.ae,- esct Aown u

7 sts.A e A. e s 3 cllent. Plantsherouped b or of owers wihoutattemt at scientidc plaicont. Am tpplr

$1.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 0 7 D arw i in , t h arno les. f pa ts eh i alt r ef w

comreb vs andcokforlit colecionand Oneoftbe best worksofthe knd etoical ernis ftewtion as te publisied works on the dloras cf different traqane ibttn ihu pca rzig
counîres and notes on thte principal iterbaria cf theUnite Sts. Adapted te thÎe practicai botanist. 

50
»e»y, Charles E. 

FEcRTrLIZATION Or OCHIDS sY INSECTS. 2dedition. Illus. -N. Y., Appicton, 1884,BoTAiy: Advanced Course. Revised. Ileus. 300 P., D 81-N75.N. Y.,.Holt, 1892, 6r1 p., $2.20. . 3 f p., D. i t-75.
deve mp e and nsi" smary of the structure, knowledge of the relations beweedevloinetan clssfictincf veatetable organisms' bsdui- extendeti personal observation. Awapted

Adaçited to the general reader andto the advanced uo the general reader and te the special student.student. 
580.7. 

81.16. 
• W. 

INSECTIvOROUS PLANTS. -lIUS. N. Y., Ap.pleten, 1875, 462 p., D. $2.FLoRA OF THE SOUTHRaN UNITED STATES. 462 p. a $2.2d edition. N. Y., Am. Book CO., 1884. re pt ar anet a698 P.. 83-6o- 
-observation. Adapted te the general reader apd teA cal manual, with 'special student. 580.stand work for the recognition of dowering plants 

580.
and kueÀdcpliyes sortti cf Virginia and KCentucky 0OE F MOVEMENT. IN rLAMr. aIUna.
and east cefie Mississippi River. Adapted to the N . pleo,18,59 . .1.
field bctanist 1 tbat regin N Y., Appletn 8E N pLANT. II2s.

h sical ition of the movements mani-S. Adapteltohs, a derived fron personal observation.BRITsIr Fas WATER ALGE. Als. Lon. dent. gteral reader and to the
Williams & Norgate, 1882-84, 2 volS., 329, Da J Wlm130 P., 9Prts 2-ro, '78s. .r .,32, aso ug wma
A standard wcrk for tbe recognition cf the fresh GEOLOGICAL HsToay O? PLAETs. (Inter

water slgoe with plates in Raturai colors. A 11los national Scientiflc series.) lmN .bIc te te desernation cf the more m alÈs cefon, z888. 20 p., * s.the.UnAtedeStatesi Adapted ttat ee wandpuarr
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.Botany.

lations of plant life to the various geological epochs.
Adapted te the general reader and advanced student.

De Bary, A.
COmPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE VEGETATIVE

ORGANS OF THE PHANEROGAMS AND FEaS.
Transi. froin theGerman. Illus. Oxford,
Clarendon Press, 1884, 659 p., O. 22s. 6d.

The standard authosity on the anatoin of 'thé
higher plants. AdapteIL.4o advanced and ecial
students. 1.1.
COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY AND BIOLOGY OF

Ti FUNGI, MYCETOZOA, AND BACTERIA.
Transi. from the Germani. Hlus. Oxford,
Clarendon Press, 1887, 525 p., O. 22S. 6d.

The best general summary. Adapted to the ad-
vanced and special student. 581.4.

De Çandofe, Alphonse.

ORIGIN OF CULTIVATED PLANTS. (Interna-
tional Scientific series.) N. Y., Appleton,
1884, 468 p., D. $2.

The standard authority on the origin of cultivated
plants. Adapted to the general reader. 580.

Dyer, T. P. Thiselton.

FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. N. Y., Appleton,
1889, 328 p., D. $I.5o.

An admirable, concise, and systematic summary,
with illustrative cases. Adapted tothe general reader.

398.
Goebel, K.

OUTLINES OF CLASSIFICATION AND SPECIAL,
MORPHOLOGY. Transi. from the German
and revised. Illus. N. Y., Macmillan,

1887, 515 p., O. $5.25.
An advanced text-book, iving a comprehensive

summary of the morhology of plants based on modern
lines of research. Adapted to the advanced student
and general reader. 580.1.

Goodale, George L.

PHYSIOLOGICAL BOTANY. (Gray's Series of
Text Books, II.) Illus. N. Y., Am. Book
Co., 1888, 478+36 p., D. $2..

One of the best'*orks on the minute anatomy and
pbysiology of plants, with directions for the practical
student. Clear, concise, comprehensive. Ada pted to
advanced students and to the general reader. 581.1.

WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. Si colored
plates by Isaac.Sprague. Bost., Bradlee
Whidden, 1886, 21o p., Q. $7.50.

The best popular work on the wild fowersof Amer-
.ica. Accurate illustrations in color fron nature. Text
scientiflc and trustworthy. Adapted to the general
student and to every lover of flowers. 58197.

Gray, As.
ScHooL AND FIELD BOOK OF BOTANY. Re-

vised by L. H. Bailey. Illus. N. Y., Am.
Book Co., 1895, 226, 519 p., D. $î.8o.

Part I.-A very usefulsummary of the structure and
classification of plants, with a ful glossary of terms.
Adapted to beginners.

Part II.-A manual for the recògnition of the more
widely known introduced and cultivated plants.
Adapted to gardeners andiofdeld botanists as a com-
panion to rsy's " Manual." , 580.2.

MANUAL OF THi BOTAXY OF THE NORTHERN
UNITED STATiS. 6th edition. Illus. -N. Y.,
Am. Book Co., 76o p., D. $2.
The standard manua for the recognitionof Phan-
eamPteridophytes. and Hepaticoeas t of the

isippi River and north of No Cth (arolina and
Tennesaee, with a glouaryof term Adapted to the
daed botanistwt ht region. .. 581.97.

STiRUCTURAL BOTANY. 6th edition. Illus.
N. Y,, Am. Book Co., 1880, 442 p., D. $2.
The leading text-book on the general morphology

of the phanerogama. It contains also, an important
outline of the history and principies of classification.
Adapted to the general reader and to the students of
high qchools. 581.4.

Hardiage, . M.
WrrH THE WILD FLOWiiS. Illus. N. Y.,

Baker & Taylor Co., 1894, 271 p., S. $1.
A pleasantiy written book, containin may -inter-

esting facts relative to plant life. Devoi of systematic
treatment;stylepopular.technical terms few, Adapted
as a reader to beginners, but of no value for tht recog-
-nition of plants.

Mathevs, P. Schuyler.
FAMILIAR FLOwEllS OF THE FIILD AND GAR-

DEN. Illus. N. Y., Appleton, 2895, 308 p.,
D. $x.75.

A popular description of wild flowers arraned in
chronological sequence, illustrated- by well-dra*n fig-
ures; with a systematical index gvng family, color,
locality,environment,and date ofn . hcientific
and common names are given; technical terms few.
Aims at popularizing the study of plants. Adapted to
stimulate a wider knowledge of the plants about us,
but of limited value for the recogntion of species.
Chiefly useful for those who bave little time or in-
clination for scientific study. 580.

Miller, Ellen, and Whiting, Margaret Ofrls-
tine.

W I L D F L OW E R S OF THiE NORTHEASTERN
STATES : Drawn and Described from Life.
N. Y., Putnam, 2895, i21+622 p., Q. $4.50.
Comprises 3o8 Bowers, given in large and free illus-

trations. The families are arranged in the order laid
down inr Gray's "Manual." Tht descriptions are
given in simple and clear language. 580.

Miller, Hermann.

FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERS. Illus. Transl.
- from the German by D'Arcy W. Thompson;

with preface by Charles Darwin. Lond.,
Macmillan, 1883, 669 p., O. 21s.

A comprehensive and authoritative discussion of the
various external agencies by which fecundation in
plants is accomplished. Adaptedto the advanced stu-
dent and the general reader. 581.16.

NeweUl, Jane H.
OUTLINES OF LESSONS IN BOTANY. Bost.,

Ginn! & Co., 1893. Part I., From Seed to
Leaf. Illus. 150 p., 50 c. Part IL.,
Flower and Fruit. Illus. 393 p., 8o c.
A concise, clear, and attractivepresentation of some

of themore prominent facts in the s;ucture and growth
of familiar plants. Emphasizes theimportance of study
in the field. Treatment devoid of excessive tpchnicali-
ties. Full glossaryof terms. Specially adapted to the
young either for special reading or general stud '

A READER IN BOTANY. Bost., Ginn & Co.,
1893. Part I., From Seed to Leaf. Illus.
209 p., 6o c. Part Il., Flower and Fruit.
Illus. 279 p., 6o c.

An admirable compilation of someof the more sali-
ent features in the structure and economy of plant life.
Specially adaptéd as readers for young pupils, to whom
thisand the preceding book would bring a new inter-
est in the study of plant lite. 580.7.

Penha11ow, D. P.
BOTANICAL COLLEctos GUIDE. Illus.

Montreal, E. M. Renouf, 1891, 125 p., 75 c.
A handypocketguide to the collectinön and

tion of Phanerogamand Pteridophytes,wit samplesof labels, drying and moun paperetc. ames
the needof practicalstudyado aton intht feld.
Adapted to eginnerssud pupilaof high 5 pls

:ýý 580.7.
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Sachss, Julns von.
0

HîISTORY OF BOTANY (z530-î86o). Transl.
from the German and revised. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1890, 563 p., O. $2,50.

The most philosophical and trustworthy work on
the history of botanical science. Adapted to the en-
cral reader and advanced student. 58.9.

Smith, John.
DICTIONARY OF ECONOMIC PLANTS. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1882, 457 p., O. $3.50.
A useful compendium of the popular names of

plants which supply the natural and acquired wants of
man in all matt€rs of domestic and general economy;
their history, products, and uses. Adapted to theigen-
eraI student. 580.3.

Spaulding, Volney M.
INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY. Bost., D.' C.

Heath & Co., 1893, 246 p., D. So c.

A convenient, reliable, and useful guide to the
study of plants in their broader botanical aspects.
Containe directions to student and teacher, list of ref
erence works, and specifications for a simple laboratory'
outfit. A book to arouse interest and enthusiasm.
Admirably adapted to grammar schools and to stu-
dents working îndependently, but for the latter no
wholly satisfactory work an bDe amed, as much must

07

be left to the discretion and intelligence of properly
qualsfied teachers. 5 7.

Toia....rt, 1.L.
MICROBEs, FERMENTS, A» MOULMS. (Inter-

national Scientific series.) Illus. N. Y.
Appleton, 1886, 314 p., D. $.50.
The best popular summary concerning some of the

mst imporant forms of plant life. Adapted to the
general student. 589.9.-

Via«., 8. B.
LECTURES ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANTs.

Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1886, 710 p., $S.
A clea and reliable exposition of the functions of

plants. Adapted to the advanced student and neral
reader. 1..

Weed, Olarence Moores.
TEN NEw ENGLAND BLOSSOMS AND THEViR

INSECT VISIToRS. Illus. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1895, 8+142 p., D. $1.25.
The ten blostoms, familiar also in Canada, are the

glaucous willow, mayflower, spring beauty, purple tril-
lium, jack-in-the-polpit, showy orchis, pink lady's-
slipper fringed polygala, Canada lily, and common
thistle. A crmg book for children, richly illus-
trated. It brings young observera to the ground com-
mon to tihe studies of flowers snd of insects. 581.16
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NATURAL HISTORY -AND HUMAN
EVOLUTION.

A SELECTION FROM THEIR LITERATURE,

ANNOTATEDD Y

OLIVE THORNE MILLER,
Auther of "Bird Ways," "IiJ N.sting Time," sic.

BrsUklyn. Y..,/June, 1895.

Aga'asiz, Elizabeth C. and Alexander.
SEA SID STiUDIEs IN NATuRAL HISToRY.

Illus. Bost., Houghton, $3.
A treatie on the marine creatures common t ou

coast, more paftcuLarly that of Massachusetts Bay.
Too scienfie for the beginer, but useful to more ad-
vanced students as a manual. 590 7.

METHODS OF STUDY IN NATURAL HISTORY.
Bost., Houghton, $1.50.

A charmingwork in Agassiz's simple and attractive
style,untechnscal in manner, and broadening and inspir-
uigtothereader Itaimstogive hints toyoungstudents
in the best method of arrivng at scientific truth, and
includesa sketch of the history of Science. It was writ-
ten as a protest agaînst the Darwinian theory, and natu-
rally is not brought down to date. 590.7.

BalLard, Barla E

THiRx KINGDOMS: Handbook of the Agassiz
Association. N. Y., Writers' Pub. Co.,
75 c.
An outgrowth of the Agassuz Association, being an.

swers to the questions asked for years by students of
Na ural History throughout the country Organizing
a society, conducting a meeting, starting a museum,
collecting and preserving plants, seaweed, insects.
birds and eggs, minerals, etc., are considered. A list
of recommended booka is given. At the end of this
department see note on Agassiz Association. 590.7.

Bamford, Mary A.
UF ANitD DOWN THE BROOKs. Illus. (River-

side library for young people.) Bost.,
Houghton, 250 p., S. 75 c.
An interesting and trustworthy introduction to the

study of insect iife in and about fresh-water streams

Bates, Henry W. 590.7.

A NATURAUST ON THE RIVER AMAZONS. I
Bost., Roberts, $2.50. With memoir of
the author by Edward Clodd. N. Y., Ap-
pleton. $5.
A record of p nal adventures, combined with the

observations of a trained student on the reat river,
the country through which it flows, and tIemarvels
of insect and animal life which abound there. It is
written in clear and simple style: is interesting to the
general reader as*ellas to the naturalist. It baslong
been a favorite. 590.

Birds. See Ballard, Burroughs, Coues, Gib-
son. Grant, Keyser, Merriam, Miller, Thomp-
son, Torrey, Treat, Willcox, Wright.

Buckley, Arabefa C.
WINNER.S lIn LIFE's RACE, OR THE GREAT

BACI-BONE FAmLY. Illus. N. Y., Apple-
ton, $1.50.

A popular treatise on the early history of mammals,
' ded to introduce and interest the reader in the
stud f Natural HistoPy: Graphically written and
good for beginners. -- 596.

Burroughs, John.
WAKE ROBIN. WINTERS SUNSHINE. FRESH

FIELDS. LOCUSTS AND WILD HoNEY.
PEPACTON. SIGNS AND SEASONS. RIvERBY.
Bost., Houghton, 7 vols., $1.25 each.
Essays on Nature and Bird life, extending over

many years, in Mr. Burroughs' well-known dehghtful
style. 590.

Chapman, Frank M.
HANDBOOK'OF THE BIRDS OF EASTERN NORTH

AMERICA. N. Y., Appleton, 1895, 421 p.,
D. $3-
An exhaustive maial of the five hundred species

of birds to be found in the area designated. Useful to
the student of Ornithology studying the bird in the
hand, as well as to the bird-lover who wishes to
" name the bIr-ds without a gun.' 598.2.

Clodd, Edward.

A PRIMER OF EVOLUTION. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1895, 185 p., D. 75 c.
An abridgment of the author's "Story of Crea-

tion," a condensed statement, and a good general view
of the Theory of Evolution, beginning witb elements
or atoms, and proceeding systenatically tosocial evo.
lution. Wiltten in remarkably clear, simple, and
attractive style, easily understood by the unscientific
reader, and an excelleat introduction to the more
elaborate works o the subject. 575.

Comstock, John Henry, and Comstock, Anna
Botsford.

MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF INSECTS. Ithaca,
N. Y., Comstock Pub. Co., 1895, 700 P.,
$3.75.
A generai work on entomology, with analytica'l

keys to -the erders and families; devoted especially to
insects, their lives and transformations; describing
the common species, and very fully illisrated. Writ-
ten in clear, untechnical language, in r ng to lihe
general reader. Ateature helptul 1o the beginner is
the pronunciation of the Latin names. -695.7.

Coues, Elliot.

KEY TO NRTH AMERICAN BIRDS. 4th re-
vised edition. Illus. Bost., Estes, $7.50.
A standard key.to all'the birds of North America.

Valuable as a manual of reference. Written in Dr.
Coues' delightful, untechnical style, and-full illus-
trated.U8-2.



1
3Darwin, Charl..

DEsCENT OF MAN AND SLaCTION n1 RELATION
To Sax. N. Y., Appleton, $3.
An exposition of the theory that man is descebded

from ape-like animals, with arguments and evidences
in its laver. 573.2.

ORIGIN OFS PECIES. Revised, with the latest
additions and corrections. N. Y., Apple-
ton, 1 vol., $2; 2 vols., large print, $4.
This work is the corner-stone'of the theory of evolu-

tion as extended to organic lfe. 575.8.

3)rnmond, Henry.
THE ASCENT OF MAN. N. Y., James Pott &

Co., 1894, 9+346 p., D. $2.

An able and interesting work surveying the whole
process of human evolution. The author lays stress
on the struggle for the life of others which, beginning
in motherbood, has enormously qualified the struge
for self emphasized by Darwin. 573-2.

Evolution, Iuman. See Clodd, Darwin,
Drummond, Hartmann, Morgan, Romanes,
Wallace, Weismann. For Evolution in
Gneral, set under PHmtosoPHY iN GENERAL,
Collins, Fiske, and Spencer.

Fishes. See Agassiz, Elizabeth C., and
Goode, G. B.

Gibson, WilHam Hamilton.

SHARP EYEs. N. Y., Harper, 1892, 322 p.,
O. $5.

Publisbed first as chapters in Harper's YangPkfie,
and well calculated to interest young persons in însect
life. -Written in simple style and exquisitel illus.
trated by the author. 90.4.

Goode, G. Brown.

AMERICAN FîsHES. Illus. N. Y., Standard
Book Co., 1889, 12+496 p., O. $5.

Apopular and interesting treatise upon the game
andfoodlishes, with especial reference to their hab-
its and the methods of capturing them.. Author is
assistant secretary of the Smitbsonian Institution,
Washington, D. C. 597.

Grant, John B.
OUR COMMON BIRDS AND How To KNow

THEM. Illus. N. Y., Scribner, 1891, 216 p.,
T. $I.5o.
Helpful to beginners in the study of birds. The

color key is useful, but the plates fron mounted birds
are not very accurate. It has a calendar of dates at
which birds may be expected. 598.2.

Hartmann, Robert.

ANTHKOPOID APns. (International Scientific
series.) N. Y., Appleton, SS6, 325 p., D.
$I-75..

Beginning with a brief history of our acquain-ance
with the apes, the author proceeds to give a popular
account of7 their structure, varieties. and distribution,
devoting a chapter to their life in captivity, and an-
other to their position in the Zoological System.

599.8.

Budson, C. H.

THE NATuRALisT IU LA PLATA, Illus.'N. Y.,
Appleton, 1892, 388 p., D. $4.

Charmingly written and trustworthy accounts of
some of the Iittle known birds, mammals, and insects
of Patagonia, with suggestive essays on the death-
feiging instinct and oter subjects of interest. Un-
tecbnical and attractive to the general reader as well
as to the specialist. 590.

Insecte. 'See Ballard, Bamford, Comstock,
Lubbock, Manton, McCook, Packard, Treat.

'109Natural History and Huinan Evolution.

Keys.r, Leader 8.

BIR-muo. Bost., Lothrop, I8gt, 226 p., D.
$'.
Populaty written accounts of bird life in Ohio, in-

tended psrticulaiiy to interest young persons in the
study, and full of fresh observations and suggestions.
Will serve for all Middle Western States in its obser-.
vations ; written in pleasing style. 596.2.

Lubbock, Sir John.

ANTs, BRs, AND WASPS. , (International
Scientific series.) - N. Y.,sAppleton, 1882,
448p.,D.$2. -

A pleasantly written record of experiments wth the
insects named during a period of ten years. Treating
of their habits and manners, their relations to plants
to other animals, to their relatives, their power al
communication, their senses, and their general intefli-
gence. - 595.7.

Mernton, W. P.

INsECTs: How To CATCH AN!D How TO PRE-
PARE THEM FOR THE CABiY4ET. Bo't., Lee
& Shepard, 1881, 32 p., D- 50 C.

Full of capital directions and hints, in simple and
easily understood language. No directions for denti-
fication or cltasfying. It is eminently practict and
requires no expensive outft. 595.7.

McCook, Henry 0.
TENANTS OF AN OUD FARM. Ilus. N. Y.,

Fords, 1886, 460 p., D. $1.50.

A pleasantly written work, connected by a thread
of story, on insect life and manners, particularly
spiders, on which Dr. McCook is a well-known au-
thority. Fully illustrated, and in addition supplied
with grotesque cuts by Dan Beard, which do not en,
hance its value, but do add to its fun. 595.4.

Merrsm, Florence A.

BIRns THRouG AN OPERA GLAss. (River-
side library for young people.) Bost.,
Houghton, 1889, 223 p., S. 75 c.

An introduction to the study of ornithology. Not
too scientifdc for the beginner, yet giving some dea of
classidication. Almost wholly original. 598.2.

Miler, Olive Thorne.

BIRD WAYS. IN NESTING TIME. LITTLE

BROTHERS OF THE AtR. A BIRD LOVER iN

THE WEST. Bost., Houghton, 4 volS.,
$1.25 each.

Untechnîcal but trustworthy studies of bird life,
both in freedom and captivity. Original observations.

598.2.

OUR HOME PETS: How to Keep Them Well

and Happy. N. Y., Harper, $1.25.

A practical treatise on the selection and care of
pets, especially birds, but embracing also dogs. cats,
and nearly all our more common captives. 590.

Morgan, C. Lloyd.

ANIMAL LIFE AND INTELLIGENCE. Illus.
Bost., Ginn, 1891, 512 p., D. $4.
Contents: The Nature of Animal Life. The Procesa

of Life. Reproduction and Development. Variation
and Natural Selection. Heredity and the Ori n of
Variatipos. Organic Evolution. The Senses of Ani
mais. Mental Processes in Man. Mental Processes
in Animals: Their Powers of Perception and Intelli-
gence. The Feelings of Animals: Their Appetences
and Emotions. Animal Activities: Habit and In-
stinct. Mental Evolution.

A work for the advanced student, being a special
study of the mental-processes of the loweranimals, the
irst part a carefol consideration of organic evolution.
It s written in a clear style. intended for, and in gen-
eral easily comprehended by, the ordinuarily intelli-
gent reader. 591.5.
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Morse, Edward 8.

FIasi BOOC OF ZOOLOGY. N. Y., Am. Book
Coi; «88 p., D. 87 c.
Prepared for pupils wishing to gain a general

knowledge of the structure, habits, and iodes of
growth of lower animals, sucx as anails insects,
spiders crustaceans, worms, etc. Directions are
givenfor collecting and preserving specimens, for
observing habits, eté. It treats of American forms
only, and is fully illustrated. 590.

Nicholson, H. Alleyn..
MANIAL OF ZOOLOGY. N. Y., Appleton,

1880, 871 p., O. $2.50.
An exhaustive treatise on the whole animal kingdom,

from the protozoa to man. It istechnicalin treatment.
but supplied with aglossary. Intended for advanced
students, and perfectly ttastworthy, but, in these days
of rapid advanae in science, perhaps not fully up to
date. 590

Packard, A. S.,Jfr.
ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS. 3d edition

revised. N. Y., Holt, 1888, $1.40.
PopulRrly written for beginers and useful to ad-

vanced students. Contains directions for collecting,
preserving, forming cabinets, mounting for the mi-
croscope, preparing insects for study, snd a guide to
the books describing species. 595.7.

Romanes, George John.
ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE. (International Scien-

tific series.) N. Y., Appleton, 1883, 52op.,

$1.75.
A popularly written treatise on the evidences of

Intelligence in animals. Itascope includesinsects, fish,
reptiles, birds, and mamnimals; numerous interesting
anecdotes are given in proof of the author's position

591.5.

DARWIN AND AFTER DARWIN: I. The Dar-
-winian Theory. IHus. -.Chic., Open Court
Pub Co., 1892, 450 p., D. $2.

The best brief exposition of Darwinism, carefully
prepared for popular use by the assumption of perfect
ignorance of Natural Science on the part of the reader.
A sequel, " Post-Darwinian Questions," edited by Prof.
C. Lloyd Morgan, same pub!ishers, $z.5o.

EXAMINATION OF WEISMANNISM. Chic., Open
Court Pub. Co., 1893, 209 p., D. $r.
In ttis volume Romanes treats of Weismann's

theories. leaving the assumption of non-transmissibility
of actquired characters,.upon which they are based, for
consideration in a future (and unwritten)volume. See
Weismann's " Essays Upon Heredity." '&75.

Stokes, Alfred 0., M.D.
MICROsCOPY FOR BEGINNERS. N.Y., Harper,

1887, 308 p., D. $î.50.
This book aims to stimulate the interest of the be-

nner by helpin him to learn the names of somine of
e common fresi-water microscopical organisms, both

animal , and vegetable. It is simple and direct in
method, and the subject is made very attractive. The
keys for identification are excellent, and the glssr
explains the technical terms unavoidably empl ovd.
Probably the best book of its kind.578.

Thompson, Maurice.

BYWAYS AND BIRD-NoTEs. N. Y., John B.
Alden, 1885, 179 p., .S. 75 c.
Original and delightfully recounted observations

on bird> especially those of the Southern States.
5982.

Thomsos, T. Arthur.
STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE. (University series.)

N. Y., Scribner, 1892, $1.50.

One of the manuals prepared for the University
Extension work. It teaches the natural method of
study, first interesting the student in -the object, the
animal in its every-day life and natural surroundigs,'
tbence leading to the study of its internal activities, its
structure, sud lastly to the theories of animal life.
Thesubject is simply and popularly presented in an
inspiring way. 590.7.

Thoreau, Henry 1D.

WALDEN; OR, LIFE IN THE WOODs. Bost.,
Houghton, 3e7 P.,.O. $1.50.

A weil known, but always interesting story of the
author's attempt-.p solve the problem of simple living
by building and occupying a small bouse in ite woos,.
with many keen observations on animals, plant., and
birds.

Thoreau's Works, xi vols. are published by Houglh-
ton, Boston, St-so each. Th y include " A Week on
the Concord and Merrimac Rivers," "The Maine
Woods," " Cape Cod," and "Excursions." 590.

Torrey, Bradford.

BIRDs IN TE BUsE. TEE RAMBLER's LEASE.
THE FOOT-PATH WAY. Bost., Houghton,
3 voIS., $1.25 eac.

Chietiy studies of birds in rambles in vaiious parts
of New Eagland. They are among the best literature
concerning birds. 598.2.

Treat, Mr. Mary.

HOME STUDIES IN NATUE. Illus. N. Y.,-
Harper, 253 p., D. $.5o.

Origina)studies in bird insect, and plant life. -Part I.
is observations on birds; Part I., the habits of insects,.
especially the burrowing spiders; Part III., plants that
çonsume animals, of which author has made close
study; Part IV., fiowering plants. 590.

Wallace, Alfred Russel

CONTRIBUTIONs TO THE THEORY OF NATURAI,
SELECTIOÑ, TROPICAL NATURE, and other
essays. N. Y., Macmillan, $1.75.
Essays on descriptive and theoretical biology lu

pleasing and popular style. The author was co-dis.
coverer with Charles Dar*in of the law of natural
selection. He here sets forth original observations
and arguments in its support. 5754.

DARWINIsM. Illus. N. Y., Macmillan, 1890.
14+494 p., D. $1-.75.

An exposition of the theory of Natural Selection,
bringing the subject down to x889, in Mr. Wallace's
well-knoerlueid and pleasing style. Objections to
Darwinism are discussed witi the result that Mr. Wal-
lace deems it in the main confirmed by thirty years>
observation and criticism. . 575.

Wedimann, D. Auguste.

EssAYs UPON HEREDITY AND KINDRED BIo-
LOGICAL PROBLEMs. N. Y.; Macmillan,
1889. Vol. I., 448 p., $2; Vol. II., 1892,
222 p., $1130.

These volumes set forth Weisman'sttheories based
upon the idea that there can be no inheritance of
characters acquired by the individual. See Romanes'
"Examination of Weismanim" ' 575.

Wiflcox, M. A.

POCKET GUIDE TO THE COMMONL .AND BIRDs
oF NEw ENGLAND. Bost., Lee & S., 1895,
158 p., D. 6o c.

Prepared by Prof. Willcox for herstudentsin Welles-
ley College. Gives a simple and very easily mastered
color key for the identification of ninety of the most
common birds of New England-which are those of
the Middle States as velt-and s short, untechnical
account of each. A valuable introduction to the
study of birds. 598.2.

Wright, Mabel Osgood.
BIRDCRAFT. W. Y., Macmillan, 1895, 315 p.,

D. $3.
An excellent, untechnical manual for the use of

persons wishing to learn the names and something of
the habits of birds. It treats in a charmingmanner of
two hundred of the most common species, and identifi-
cation is made simple by a colqrkey to the species.

598.2..
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Holmes, Oliver Wendell.

MECHANISM i THOUGIÈT AND MORALS. In
Vol. VIII. (" Pages from an old volume of
life,"p. 260.) Riverside Edition of Holmes'
Works. 'Bost., Houghton, $r.50.

Written in cbarming style twenty-five years ago,
this may still serve as an introduction,frosn the literary
side, to the new psychology. 150.

James, WHlam.

PSYCHOLOGY : Briefer Course. N. Y., Holt,
1892, 13+478 p., D. $2.
Based on Prof. James's " Principles of Psychology"

(see note thereon). About two-fifths of this book are
either new or rewritten. Omits the polemics, history,
and pure speculation of the advanced work. Directly
available for the class-room or the general reader who
has some elementary knowledge of the subject. 150.

PRINcIPLES OF PsYcHOLOGY: Advanced
Course. N. Y., Holt, 2 -volS., ro+689,
6+704 p., O. $6.
A brilliant and suggestive work. Author is not an

experimental psychologist. As a whole, the volumes
are for tIge advanced student, but the chapters on
"Habit" and "Memory " can be enjoyed by.every
reader. See note on Prof. James's "Briefer Course."

150.
Ladd, George Trumbuil.

PRIMER OF PSYCHOLOGY. N. Y., Scribner,
1894, 15+224 p., D. $r.
A very pleasant and readable account of the fund~a-

mental problems of psychology. 150.

Morgan, C. Lloyd.

INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY.
N. Y., Scribner, 1894, 14+382 p., D. $1.25.

Interesting account of dbservations on acts of ani-
mals. The facts related are subjected to critical ex-
amination, an advance over previous books on the
same subject. Compare with Wundt. 150.

Preyer, W.

MENTAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE CHILD. N. Y.,
Appleton, 1894, 170 p., D. $. j

A book that should be read by all mothers, kinder-
gartners, and primary teachers. The best introduction
to the important subject of chîld-study. Traces the
development of the senses in the order of their unfold-
ing, the growth of the notions of space, time. and
causality, the advent of language. the development of
self-consciousness. The book has a valuable introduc-
tion by Dr. Wm. T. Harris. Prof. Preyer can be re-
garded as the founder of "Child-Study." 150.

Ribot, Th.

GEiRMANe PSYCHOLOGY oF To-DAY, with Intro.
duction by James McCosh, D.D. . Y.,
Scribner, î886, $2.

A translation by Prof. J. M. Baldwin off a well-
known French work. Ribot is one of the be riends
of the new, or experimental, psychology, altbough he
makes the mistake of confusing it with physology of
the brain. The boolk contains an excellent a¢count of
the achievements of Herbart, Fechner, and Wundt.

150.

Sanford, Edmund O.

COURSE IN EXPERIMENTAL PsYcItOl..GY.

Bost., Heath, 1894, 183 p., D. go c.

Very elementary set of experiments, which can be
prformed by everybody, based upon work in the la-

ratory of Clark University, Worcester, Mass. Only
a part of the first section (on the senses) yet pub-
lished ; Part IL. in press (July, 89.5). 150.

Scripture, E. W.

THINKING, FEELING, DOING. Meadvlle, Pa.,

Flood & Vincent, Chautauqua Century
Press, 1895, 304 p., D. $.5-o.

Elementary work, first book in the English lan-
guage on the new psychology, based, exclusively on
experiment. No long words. Special attention to
practical applications in every-day life. Copiously
illustrated. 150.

Tracy, Frederick.

PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD. Bost., Heath,

1895, 183 p., D. go c.

A clear account of all, that has been done by others
in this new field of psychology, so that the;work is a
useful bibliography, while it.records some important
onginal observations, especially on the evolution of
the faculty of speech. Treats of infancy rather than
childhood. 150.

Wundt, Wimiam.

HUMAN AND ANIMAL PSYCHOLOGY. N. Y.,

MacInillan, 1892, 454 P., O. $4.

Prof. Wundt, of the University of Leipzig, is the
greatest psychologist of the age; founder of the first
psychologicallaboratory. Gives in this book a general
view of psychology and its methods, with brief ac-
counts of the main lines of experiment and their
results. Complete and clear treatment of all thefunda-
mental problems of the science. Although the transla-
tion uses unnecessarily long words, this is the best
handbook on the subject in the English language.

150.

PSYCHOLOGY.
A SELECTION FROM ITS LITERATURE, WITH NOTES, BY

E. W. SCRIPTURE, Ph.D. (Leipzig),

Director of the Yak Pychological La6eratky.

New Haven;- Conn., fJuy, 2895.



GEORGE ÎLES.

For a full bibliography, published in 1891,
see "The Reader's Guide in Economic, Social
and Political Science." Edited by R. R. Bow-
ker and George les. N. Y., G. P. Putnam's

Sons, cloth, $z; paper, 50 c.

POLITI0AL ECONOMY: GENIEBAL-

Walker, Francis Amana.

POLITICAL ECONOMY: Briefer Course. N. Y.,
Holt, 1892, 8+4r5 p., D. $z.5o.
Prof. E. R. A. Seligman, of Columbia College,

says: "A condensation of the authors 'Advanced
Course.' The best introduction to political economy in
the English language." 330.1.

PoLITICAL ECONOMYA: dvanced Course.
N. Y., Holt, 1890, 537 p , O. $2.50.

Prof. E. R. A. Seligman, of Columbia College,
says: "General Walker is the acknowledged head of
the American economists. Eminently clear and logi.
cal, suggestive and stimulating. Advances new theo-
ries of distribution and' makes a break with the older
doctrines. This work is--accepted as a text-book in
England." 330.1.

LAUD AND RENT.

George, Henry.

PROGRESS AND POVERTY. N. Y., Henry
George, $1.
The author's proposal of a "single tax " equal to

ground-rent has called forth world wide discussion.
For criticism see last chapter John Rae's " Contempo-
rary Socialism " (N. Y., Scribner, S2.5o). 333.

Walker, Francis A.
LAND AND ITs RENT. Bost., Little, Brown &

Co., 1883, 220 p., S. 75 c.
Reviews the doctrines of Carey, Bastiat, Mill,

Leroy, Beaulieu, and George as to rent. The best
American book on the subject from the conservative
standpoint. 333.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Atkinson, Edward.
THE INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS OF TFE NATION:

Consutmption linited, Production' unlim-
ited. N. Y., Putnam, 1890, 395 p., O.
$2.50.
Contents: The Distribution of Products; The

Food Question; The Relative Strength and Weakness
of Nations; What Shall be Taxed; What ShaH be
Exempt; A Single Tax on Land; Slow-burning Con-
struction. Timely, themes treated in a masterly and
nteresting way. 330.4.

Dexter, Seymofrt.
CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND LOAN AssocIA-

TIONS. N. Y., Appleton, r889, 300 p., D.
$r.25.
Clear and full description of typical forms of Build-

ing and Loan Associations, Mutual Savings and Loan
Associations, and Co-operative Banks Gives history
of their growth in the United States, discussion of the
advantages of different forms, and description of mode
of organization under New York law. 334.1.

Ely, Richard T.

TE LABOR MOVEMENT IN AMERICA. N. Y.,
T. Y. Crowell & Co., 1886, 373 p., D.

S$r.5o.
A history which includes the platforms'of the prin-

cipal labor organizations. 331.87.

Gilman, Nicholas Paine.
PROFIT-SHARING BETWEEN EMPLOYER AND

EMPLOYE. BoIt., Houghton, 1889, 460 p.,
O. $r-75.
The one comprehensive book on this subject. Mr.

Gilman edits a small quarterly, "Employer and Em-
ployed," published for the Association for the Promo-

- on of Profit-Sharing by Geo. H. Ellis, s4e Franklin
t.,Boston, Mass., 4o c a year. 334.6.

Gladden, Washington.
TOOLS AND THE MAN : property and industry

under Christian law. Bost., Houghton,
1893, 308 p., D.$î.25.
Applies moral tests to the institution of property,

the-system of wage earning, the process of -competition,
and the existing organization of society. inquires
how the industrial system can be Christianized....
The book will not fail to clarify the view of those who
are willing to work for society and are seeking direc-
tion.-Jous B. C.aa, in Politica Science Qua.terly.

. 1 331.1.
Lowell, Josephine Shaw.

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION-AND CONCILIATION.
N. Y., Putnan, 1893, 116 p., D. cloth, 75 c.;
paper, 40t.

Presents the various methods of successful labor ar.
bitration emploved since x86o in England, Belgium,
and the United States. A concise and interesting state-
ment.. 331.1

Mallock, William H.
LABOR AND -TiE POPrI.AR WELFARE. N. Y.,

Macmillan, 1894, 357 p., D. go c.
Undertakes to show the enormous additions which

mind, as distinguished from .manual labor, has made
to the wealth of the world Of all expositions of the
kind, this is the most cogent, detailed, and the best
fortified. Its importance can hardly be overrated.-
Nation. 331.1.

Toynbee, Arnold.
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN ENGLAND. N. Y.,

Humboldt Pub. Co., î8go, cloth, $1; paper,
60c.
A sympathetic review of the introduction of ma-

chmery within the past century, and the result of
increased dependence of labor on capital. 33'iU.
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Webb, Sidney, and Cox, Rarold.

EIGHT HouRs , AY. - N. Y., A. Lovell, 72 p.,
D., paper, 50 c.

Clear and weli.balanced arguments for an against
an eight bours day. Shows that the general esult of
past reductiôos in hours bas been benelicial to both
capital and labor, also that experiencesho legisla-
tion to be the only efficient wayof securing su limita-
tion. The chapter on practical proposals is pecially
valuable. 31.81.

Wells, David A.

RECENT ECONOMIC CHANGES, and the r effect
on the production and distrib kion of
wealth, and the well-being· of. society.
N. Y., Appleton, 1889, 12+493 p., D. $2.

A graphic recital of the betterment w ought by
modern invention and enterprise. The irs buy-
ing power of a dollar is proved to be due t new and
improved machin , transportaiop, and ethods of
doing business. A storebouse o facts admirably
digested. The author is the leadig au orit on
American taxation. 331.1.

'Wood, Henry.

THE POLITIÇAL ECONOMY OF NATU AL LAw.
Bost., Lee & Shepard, 1894, 305 p., D.
$1.25.

An attenipt by a conservative to show h sw far eco-
nomic forces express natural, and therefore irresistible,
.aw. Includes a survey of competition a d co-opera-
tion, strikes and lockouts, trusts, socialis4 , monetary
theories, free trade and protection. A k of uncom-
mon value, simply and ciearly written. 331.1.

MONET: CURRENCY: EA ING.

Erough, William.

NATURAL LAW OF MONEY. N. Y., Putnam,
1894, 168 p., D. $i.

One of the most meritorious of recent publications
upon monetary science. In a remarkably clear and
lucd style Mr. Brough shows that the-tendency to
substitute credit in place of materral !substances is
the distinctive mark of progress in the ait of effectin
exchanges ... Gold bas now becomeè the standa
money of internetional trade, but its use as currency is
decreasing as compared with that of crcdit.-Nation

332.
Narvey, William R.

COIN's FINANCIAL SCHOOL. Chic., Coin Pub.
Co.; N. Y., Am. News Co., 2895, cloth,
$i; paper, 25 c., or 50 c.

A widely circulated argument in favor of-free and
unlimited coinage of silver bythe United States. See,
for reply, Horace White's " Coin's. Financial FooL."

332.42.
White, Horace.

COIN's FINANCIAL Foo. N., Y., J. S. Ogil-
vie Co., 1895, paper, 25 c.

A reply to "Coin's Financial School," with illus-
trations by Dan. Beard. An unillustrated pamphlet
edition is published by the Sound Ctrrency Commit-
tee, Refori Club, 52 William St., N. Y.,, 5 c. 332.42.

MONEY AND BANKING : illustrated by Ameri-
-can history. Bost., Ginn & Co., 1895,
488 p., D.

The latest and bestbook on the subject. Reviews
the various developments of pa e d silvercurrency
and gives the experience of Europe with the gold
standard. Explains what a bank des, describes the
successive phases of American bankidg, and forecasts
its probable future. Among the appendices are "-The
Baltmore Plan," "Secretary Carisle's Plan," and
"lRecent Bimetallist Movemsents in Germany." Mr.
White is an uncompromising upholder of.tie gold
standard, and an able critic of Amerifan currency sud
banking systems. He is editor of the New York
Evenisg J~st, and an acknowledged authorityin
finance. 3132.

NOTE.

The Sound Currency Committee of the Reform
Club, se Williani St., New York, issues Soed Cur-
renày semi.monthly ; each number gives in pamphlet
form avaluable discussion of some phase of the currency
question. Among these issues are Horace White's
" State and National Banks," and "Coin's Financial
Fool "; W. M. Trenholm's "The People's Money";
L. Carroll Root's "Canadian Bank Note Currency";
John De Witt Warner'a "The Currency Famine of
1893." Si a year; clubs of ten, So c.; clubs of twenty.
five, 4o c.; single copies, 5 c.; a discount is allowed
for lotsof zoo.

RAIL18ADS: TRUSTS: PROTECTION.

FREE TRADE.

Radley, Arthur T.

RAiLROAD TRANSPORTATION : its 'history and
its laws. N. Y., Putname, 1885, 269 p., D.
$î.50.

The best book on the subject. Author is Professor
at Yale University. 385.

Ralle, Ernat Von.

TRUSTS, OR INDUSTRIAL COMBINATIONS AND
COALITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 1895, 350 p., D. $1.25.

Gives in concise, intelligible form all that an indus-
trious collector of facts can find out concerning Trusts.
The arrangement of facts is excellent. There is little
bias in the treatment: the author considers it too early
yet to form any decision.-Natis.

Contains the best extant bibliography on the -sub-
ject, and the agreementsand by-lawsof several lead:ng
combinations. . 338.8.

Lloyd, Henry D.

WEALTH AGAINST'COMMONWEALTH. N. Y.,
Harper. 1894, 4+563 p., O. $2.50.

Chiefly a history of the Standard Oil Combination,
taken from court records and testimony presented to
State legislative and Congressional commttees. The
author does not hide his hatred of "Trusts i he has
studied them since their birth. 338.8.

Sumner, William Graham

PROTECTIONISM THE ISM WHICH- TEACHES
THAT WANT MAKES .WEALTii. N. Y.,
Holt, 1885, 172 p., S. $1.
An able and severe criticism of Protection, by a

Professor of Yale University. 337.1.

Thompson, Robert Ellis.

PROTECTION TO HOME INDUSTRY. N. Y.,
Appleton, 1886, $r.

Lectures advocating Protection delivered at Har-
vard University. 337.3.

SOCTALS-M AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS.

Bellamy, Edward.
LOOKING BACKWARD, 2000 - I887. Bost.,

Houghton, 1890, 470 p., D. cloth, $i; paper,
50c.
This famous socialistic and Utopian romance gave

rise to the Nationalist movement. 35.

Bonar, James.

MALTHUS AND HIS WORK. N. Y., Macmillan,
1888,430 p.,O.$4; N. Y., Harper, 1885,
224 p., S. paper, 25 C.
Presents Malthus's contributions to political econ-

omy, and traces his influence upon recent economic
thoue t. Reviews his critics. The best surveyof
the discussion on population. 12.

Booth, Charles, Editor.
LIFE AND LABOR OF THE PEOPLE iN LONDON.

114 Econmic, SO aand.olitical Science. I



CONTEMPORARY SOCIALISM. Revised and en-
larged edition. N. Y., Scribner, 1892
10+508 p., O $2.50.
States and criticises in a masterly way the principlesof Lassalle Marx, Kari Maro, te Socialists of theChair, the ëhristjan Socialstshthe Russian Nihilists,and HenryGeorge; wth a general chapter on Social-ism and the Social Question. 35

Smith, Richmond Mayo.

EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION. N. Y., Scrib-
ner,-1890, 316 p., D. $r.5o.
An historical and statistical survey. Discusses thepolitical and social effects of immigration, as also theeconomic gain derived from it. A biblographl is appended. An able and suggestive book, much the beston the subject.325.1.

Spencer, Herbert

THE STUDY OF SOCIOLOGY. (International
Scientific series.5)N. Y., Appleton, r88o,:t4+426 p., D. $1.50.
Explains the scope of the science, its utility andmethod, and gives some of its more important gcncralprinciplesAuthor ia the forcmost aociologist living.n s this inthe most attractive of tr. Spencersbooks. 307.

OHARTaS.g

Gilman, Daniel 9., Editor. .
THE ORGANIZA. 1

ION OF CHARITIES: a report
of the sixth section of the International
CongressofCharitiesCorrectns 

andPhlanthropy h n, lacJ S91 3 .Bait.,
o~pHopkns Press, 12894, 32-1-400 P-, O.

Essays on Charity Organization in the UnitedStates, Great Britain. Germany, France, Italy, andRusais. A very excellent collection of original mate
rial, ful of interest lor persons eng7edinactive workor in study in connection w'ith one of he most pressigoblemsofpractical sociology.-p - o MAyoburt nPoiiclScience Qsatterly. 81

Henderson, Charles Ricbmond•
INTRODUCTION TO TUE STUDY OF THE DE-.

Bailey, Edmund (Edmund Alton).
AMONG THE LAW-MAKERS. Illus. N. y.,

Scribner, 1886, 308 p., D. $i.50.

Author when a boy was page in the U. S. Senate.Describes sn4l illustrates the thrce Departmcnts of UicFederal Government in an intereseig wa

BryceJames.2.739.

Tio AMetICAN COMMONWEALTH. New edi-
tion, revised and enlarged ; with new clsap..ters on The Tammany Ring in New York
City; The Home of-the Nation; The SouthSince the War ; Present and Future of the
Negro. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895, 2 Vols.,
724, 904 p., O. $4.

Prof. J. W. ourg , Dean of the Faculty of Politi-cal Science, Columnbia Colletfe, says of this work in UicPolitical Science Qsuarteriy: -"itis Uic moat compre..benaive and exhaustive work in any language on theublic law and political institutions of the UnitedStates."' 
3U.739.

Macy, Jesse.
FiRST LESSONSINCIVIL GOVERNMENT. Bost.,

Gino, 1894, 13+229 p., D. 6o c.

Arnnged for school use byu naccompliahed teacher.The beginner, not at schosîl, wilil inti it hclpful.
342.739.

OUR GovERNM.NT. Bost., Ginn, 1894, 318 p.,
D. 75 c.
cise m bly a ptedto young people. Gives a con-cise account of the origin of our govcrnment, deacribeslocal and federal gover°ment, and Ut administration

of justice. Discusses the national and state constitu-tions, Gives the Articles of Confederation and theConstitution of Uic United States. Dcscrvedly theMost popular book of its kind. 8 42-739.

3RMITE[ AND OANADIAN GOVERN-
MENTa .

Bonrimot, John Geooger.
How CANADA IS GOVERNED. Illus. Toronto

Canada, Copp, Clark & Co., 1895, 358 P.
D.ot ;. ao.,8he35A concise account of Uic growth of Uic Canadian-Constitution; fbe Dominion, Provincial, ýmunicipal

ons-mi'c, Social and Poltcal Science. rr5
N.-Y., Macmillan, r895, 6 Vols., 1. to IV.* PENDENTDEFECTrîE, AND DELINQUENT$*.50 each; V. and VI., $3 each. CLASSES os.,D.C.r eath &EoQ893A faithful house-to-house stUdy, not only of gresl 287ASSs.D Bt. . &.1 93interest for its facts, but as theone perfect exampleO of p., D. $h.50.he thorou hness and sympathy which should chai on o n tiv e hUic tobu ba iteiesca iquiry. 81.. brancb of sociology la moc reneraly studled, k mayserve as a real introduction for mnany wcll.àisposedaly, Richard T. but as yca unenlgtened persons. Authorities for

SOCIALISM AND SCAL REFORM. N. Y., study and ilustration are-ntroduced directly at UteSOCrLISX- AN SOIAL EFOR. N.Y.p point of discussion : a copious bibliography is thusCrowell, 1894, i+449 p., D. $x.5o. prcsented exactly where o applies.-.Natu.Borisa expositi end a crtic Dr. Ely shows fairnes AuUioris Associate Professor of Sociology, Diviniî
and breadUi 'if jddgmenc: bis position Uroughout School, University of Chicago.38.being neiUier thiat of a bard aind fast cooservative, norchat of an exdreme radical, but rather that of a social Wartsr, AmoasG.reformer. ,e deals with Socialism as a Scheme ofProduction" veryfully, .. butbîstreatment of So- AMERICAN CARITIES: a study in Philan.cialism as s Scheme for the Distribution and Consusi thropy adEoois .YCoeltion of Wealth" ismost superficial. . . . -Luouy and Economics. N. Y., CrowellKEASBay lu IfrlaicalScts« Quarter.l. S$ 1r895, 8+430 p., D. *2 .75.

, njamliti - wk A riew of current methods of American charities,
Kldd, Benjamin. 

with ikformnecfand sensible criticism. An admirablebook for thc practical Worker. 30SOCIAL EVOLUTION. ' New and enlarged edi-tion. N. Y., Macmillan, 1894, 7+374 Pu, Q QUESTION,D. cloth, $.So; 'paper, 25.c.
At the end of an able review in the rafnticaySc clpcd of Temperance and Prohibition.

Qsvarlorly, Deceinher, Z894, Prof Franklin. H. Gid- . e, uk agals 89,67 op0
dings aya:'Altogeuher, then, Mr. Kidd's bookis a N. Y., Funk & Wagnalls, z89r, 671 p., O.
curîous mixture of truth andfalîacv. But it is an in- *.0teresting book, and stimulating. fc will make s great An exhaustive work from the Prohibition stand.many people do more serious tbinking in sociologv point, tbougb wnttte nwib the a rm of msking an au-
than Uiey have ever donc before"3. 

thoritative, rather than s partisan presentation. MostMalthus. Ste Bonar. useful to students of. ah Lquor Question. 178.

Rae, John. *MT Or a
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and school governments of Canada. sThe ImperiaL
control over Canada is described and the Constitution
of the Dominion is appended. Author is Clerk of the
Canadian House of Commons. 342971.

MANUAL OF TE CONSTITUTIONAi. HISTORY
OF CANADA. Montreal, Dawson 'Bros.,
1888, 238 p., D. $1.25.
By the chief authority on Canadian Constitutional

questions. 342.971.

Douglas, James.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE, ANNEXATION AND'
BRITISH IMPÉRIAL F-EDERATION. (Ques-
tions of the Day series.) N. Y., Putnam,
1894, 7+114 p., D. 75 c.

.By a Canadian for twent years engaged in large
mnng enterprises in the United States. In Chapter
V. points he Maritime provinces to self-help. Takes
a conservative view, favorable to Imperial Federation.

Feilden, E. St. Clair. 971.
SHORT CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENG-

LAND. 3d edition. Bost., Ginn & Co,
1895, 378 p., D. $z.35.
This edition of the late Mr. Fielden's work has

been in part rewritten bv W. Gray Etheridge, so as to
include recent discussions of disputed subiects.
The best brief introduction. 342.42.

Freeman, Edward A.
THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION

FROM THE -EAàLIEST TIMES. 4th edition.
N. Y., Macmillan, 1884, 234 p., D. $1.75.
A useful sketch by one of thé first historians of his

time. 342.42.

See HISTORY also for important books on
this subject.

Smith, Goldwin.
CANADA AND THE CANADIAN QUESTION.

N. Y., Macmillan; Toronto, Hunter, Rose
& Co., 1891, 325 p., D. $2.
A masterly sketch by an eminent Engish histoian

long resident in Canada. He argues for annexation to
the United States. For an opposite view see G. R.
Parkin's " The Great·Dominion " (N. Y., Macmillan,
1895, $1.75). 971.

WOMAÏN-8iUFFRAGE.

Jacobi, Mary Putnam.
COMMON SENSE APPLIED TO WOMAN , SUF-

FRAGE. N. Y., Putnam, 1894, 136 p., D.
5Oc.
A plea to the Constitutional Convention of New

York, 894.- Argues that women should have the suf-
frage hecause men have: that they will do good if

ey vote: that they will do no harm if they do not
vote.-Critic. 324.3.

Stanton, Elizabeth Cady; Anthony, Susan
B.; and Gage, Matilda J., Editors.
HISTORY OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE. Rochester,

N. Y., Susan B. Anthony, 1882, 3 VOIS., $1o.
By leaders in thie, novement for Woman Suffrage.

Describes the work .done by and for womenduring
the half-century preceding the writing of this work.
Gives 47 portriuts of leading Woman Sfiragists.

324ý3.

NOTES.

The National-Aumerican Woman Suffrage Association
expectain November, z%9, to establish National head-
quarters in Philadmiphia, whence publicauons wili beissued.

An Association to oppose the movement for Woman
Suffrage has been formed in New York; Mrs. M. Eleanor
Phillips, s6q Kasi 6oth St., Secresay. It publishea.
Woman Suffrage, Goldwin Smith; úSo of the Repsons
A ainst Woman Suffrage, Francis Parkman: The*Wrongs
o Suffr Heloise Jamison; Woman and the Law,Francas.%ott, 'I he Relation of the Sexes to Goser».
ment, Prof. A. Cope; The Blank Cartridge Ballot, Rossi.
ter Johnson; Letter of Hon. Abram S. Hewitt; Speech of
Francis M. Scotr: Should We Ask for the Suffrage?. Mrs.
Schuyler Van Rensselaer; Letter on Woman Suffragefrom one Woman to Another, Mrs. Richard Watsoa
Gilder. All at io c. each.

MUNICIPAL GOVEMBE''NT.

Conkling, Alfred R.

CITY GOVERNMENT, IN THE UNITED STATES.
N. Y., Appleton, 1894, 11+227 p., D. $z.
A comprehensive surve, with suggestions for re-

form, by an ex-alderman of New York. 352.

Shaw, Albert.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN.
N. Y., Century Co., 1895, 8+385 p., D. $2.

Gives a gooddescription of municipal government
in Great Britain at the present time. . . . Apart
from its comparison of English with American condi-
tions, and apart from the evident desire to appîy the
English system to American conditions, the hook is.
deserving of great praise.-F. J. GoooNow in Politi-
cal Science Quarteryl. 352.

PA-RLAMBNTARY PRACTICE.

Cushing, L. S.

MANUAL OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.
Bost., Thompson. Brown & Co.,1z885, 75 c.
The standard authority. 328.1.

NOTES.

The American Economic Association, Jeremiah W.^
Jenks, Secretaty, Ithaca, N. Y, meets annually during-
the Christmas holidays. It publishes a. variety of eco.
nomic monographs of high value. Annual suhscription,
$3; life membership, $5o.

The National Civil Service Reform League, Williain
Potts, Secretary, .6 Wall St., New York, is an organiza-
tion of thelocal Civil Service Reform Association through-
out the Union. It issues a variety of publications in the
interest of Civil Service Reform.

The American Social Science Association, F. -B. San-
born, Secretary, Concord, Mass., meets every Aúgust at
Saratoga, N. Y.: it issues the journal o f Soctal isnce,
contaioing its transactions. Annual subscription, $5.

SERIES.

Books pf interest and weight are published
in " Questions of the Day " series, N. Y., G. P.
Putnam's Sons. Swan Sonnenschein & Co.,
London, issue an important "Social Science"
series, 2s. 6d. per vol.; sold by C. Scribner's
Sons, N. Y., $i.

rx6 Ecoomic, S i'ial and Political Science.
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ISTORY or PILOSOPHY.

Erdmann, J. B.
HiSTORY OF PHRIosopHY. Translation edited

by W4 S. Hough, Professor of Philosophy
in the University of Minnesota. N. Y.,
Macmillan, 3 vols., $îo.5o.
Published since the work of Lewes, and more use-

ful, for all purposes, than any of the previoushistories,
to which he refers as supplementing bis own No his-
tory, even in German, combines Ithe sane fulness of
detail with compactness in treatment. -09.

Lewes, George Henry.

BioGRAPfHICAL HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY
from its Origin in Greece down to the
Present Day. N. Y., Routledge, 650 p.,
D. $1.40.

Adapted to give a more interesting view of the
whole field than any other original work in English.
Wri.ten, indeed, wi thie purpose of proving, 'as its
motto from Goethe implies, tiat "man is not born to,
solve the problem of existence"; yet its biographical
character gives it a peculiar humani mnterest. The
predominance of this interest, however. obliges the
author to omit a multitude of details, for wiich he
refers his readers to "more comprehensive histories
previously published." 109.

PELOSOPHY IN GENERAL.

Collins, Howard.

EPITOME OF THE SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY:
with a preface by Herbert Spencer. N. Y.,
Appleton, $2.50.

An epitome of Spencer's nine volumes (N. Y., Ap-
pleton, i8). Useful as a guide to students, but, of
course, lackingthe interest attaching to the illustrations
in which Spencer traces evolution thrcughout nature
and life. 192.8.

Fiske, John.

OUTLINES OF CosMic PHILOSOPHY, based on
the Doctrines of Evolution, with Criticisns
on the Positive Philosophy. Bost., Hough-
ton, 1875, 2 vols., $6.
By mo means a mere reproduction of S 'ces phi-

losophy,but anindependent exposition of volutionsm,showing originality, especially ri to social evo-
lÛtion and tie relation of religion an science. 149.9.

Louis of Poiasy.
ELEMENTARY COURSE OF CHRISTIA.N PHILOS-

OPHY, based on the principles of the best
Scholastic Authors, adapted from the
French of Brother Louis of Poissy by the

Brothers of the Christian Schools. N. Y.,
P. O'Shea, 1893, 538 p., D. $r.50.
A convenient handbook for those who wish to form

some idea of the system of philosopiy taught in Ro-
man Catholic institutions of iigher education. 189.4.

Philos,ophical Olassics. Phila., Lippincott,
$1.25 per vol.
A series of admirable monographs by eminent writ-

ers of our day. Already published are the volumes on
Bacon, Berkeley, Butler, Descartes, Fichte, Hamilton,
Hegel, Hobbes, Hume, Kant, Leibnitz, Locke, Spinoza,
and Vico. 104.

Spencer, Herbert.
FIRST PRINCIPIÉS OF A NEw SYSTEM OF PHI-

LOSOPHY. N. Y., Appleton, 559 p.,, D.
$2.50.
Contains the géneral principles which underlie the

author's "Sysîem of Synthetic Philosopiy," recently
completed, of which his nine volumes (N. Y., Appleton,
$,8) are the detailed illustration. Commonly accepted
as the most systematic exposition of the iilosophy-
mnvolved in prevalent theories of AgnosticEvolution-ism. 192.8.

Watson, John.
COMTE, MILL, AND- SPENCER : an OutIine of

Philosophy. N. Y., Macmillan, 1895, 302 p.,
D. $r.75.
Valuable for those who wish to see the opposite side-

of piilosophy from that of the works bySpencer and
Fiske. A critique of the experimenta Agnosticism
represented by Comte, Mill, and Spencer, it is also a
compact exposition of the Idealism of our day in its
application to the various sciences. Its leading doc-
trine is to prove "that we are capable of knowing
reality, and that reality when so known is absolutely
rational." 104.

LOGIC: SCIENTIFIC METHOD.

Harris, William T.

H EGEL'S LOGIC : a Book on the Genesis of the-
Categories of Thought: a Critical. Expo-
sition. Chic., S. C. Griggs & Co., 1890,
433 p., D. 01.50.
Designed, like Wallace's prolegomena, to help Eng

lish readers to an understan ing of" Hegel's Lo ic.'
M-35.

Jevons, William Stanley. y
ETEMENTARY LESSONS iN LOGIC, Deductive-

and Inductive. With copious Questions
and Examples, and a Vocabulary of Logi-
cal Terms. New edition. N. Y., Mac-
millan, 40 c.
Continues, notwithstanding numerous additions to

PHILOSOPHY.
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: PHILOSOPHY IN GENERAL: LOGIC AND SCIENTIFIC

METHOD ; ETHICS.

A SELCTION Wiri NOTES aY

J. CLARK MURRAY,
Jhofsur Df Pkilsnfiy,. McGil Uuiwunity, MeninaZ.

Montrealfunte, 1895.
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the literature of Logic, probably the most useful book
for beginners. Peculialy free from the illustrations
bywhich.the science has often been degraded to a sort.
o fystematic intellectual trifling. 160.

THE PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE: a Treatise on
Logical and Scientific Method. New edi-
tion, revsed. N. Y., Macmillan, $2.75.
May be taken up with advantageafter the* Elemen-

taryLessons" by those who wish to advance to the
higher problems of Logic. The first chapters are com-
paratively uninteresting: they are followed by the best
extant exposition of the principles underlysng scien-
tific generalization and discovery; illustrations are
drawn from many and diverse modern triumphs of
science. - 160.

Mil, John Stuart.

A 3YSTEM oF LOGIC, RATIOCIl>9ATIVE AND IN-
.DUCTIVE : being a connected View of the
Principles of Evidence and the Methods of
Scientific Investigation. Revised edition.
N. Y., Routledge, $1.40; Harper, $2.50.

Formed a new epoch in the literature of Logic, espe-
cially by its luminous exposition of the methods of
experimental inquiry, and its interesting illustration of
these in the achievements of modern science. - 160.

Wallace, Wiiam.

TH& LOGIC oF HEGEL. 2d edition, revised
and augmented. Oxford, Clare nPress,
1894, 2 VolS., 21S.

With Hegel began a new departure in philosophy.
He held that-the laws of-thought, which Logic investi-
gates, are also the laws of reslity. , This viEw is com-
pactly expounded in his amaller treatise on Logic,
trahalated, with explanatory notes, in Vol. Il. of this
work. Vol. I. contains prolegomena to the study of
Hegel. Both prolegomena and notes are very he1pful.

ETHIOS.
Adier, FeRx.

THE MORAL INSTRUCTION OF CHILDREN. (In-
ternational Education series.) N. Y., Ap-
pleton, 1892, 270 p., D. $1.50.
Designed not only for professional teachers, but for

all who are called to direct the education of children,
Without the presuppositions of religion. For its pur-
pose there is no better book in English. Author is
Founder and Leader of the Society for Ethical Culture,
New York. -707~

Everett, C. C.
ETHICS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Bost., Ginn &

Co., 2892, 185 P., S. 50c.
Intended for minds advanced beyond childhood, and

likely to be inquisitive about the reasonswhy duty
should be done. Adapted therefore to introduce such
minds to the scieace of Ethics. 170.7.

GiaMan, Nicholas Pain.

LAws OF DAILY CONDUCT. Bost., Houghton,
1891, r49 p., D. $i. Jackson, Edward
PaysOn. CHARACTER-BUILDING: a Mas-
ter's Talks with his Pupils. Same publish-
ers, 230 p., D. $r.

These two books may be had separately, or in one
volume ($.5). They were both adjudged. a prize of-
fered by the American Secular Union for a book to aid
public school teachers in giving moral instruction to-
their pupils apart from religious doctrine. The au-
thors are both friendly to religion, though not obtruding
it either as a speculative foundation or as a practical
motive of morality. 170.7.

Green, Thomas Hil.

PROLEGOMENA TO ETHICS. 3d edition, edited
by A. C. Bradley.* N. Y., Macmillan,
$3.25.

Admits the natural evolution of the moral life, but
interprets the process of evolution from the idealistic
point of view. . By far the ablest exposition of Ethical
Idealism in the English language. Not a book for be-
ginners. -,171.

Jackson, E. P. See Gilman, N. P.

Schurman, Jacob Gould.

ETHICAL IMPORT OF DARWINISM. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1887, 264 p., $1.50.

More popular than Green's " Prolegomena "; a clear
and interesting exposition of the difficulties connected
with the explanation of moral life on the common
theory of evolution. 171.7.

Seelys g uliua ].
DUTY: a Book for Schools. Bost., Ginn &

Co., 1892, 71 p., S. 30 c.
Bases morality on the aaiversalp rinciples of relig-

ion, but without reference to the distinctive dogmasof
particular sects.

Sidgwick, Henry.
OUTLINES OF THE 'HISTORY OF ETHICS FOR

ENGLISH READERS. 2d edition. N.
Macmillan, z888.5.

An admirable historical sketch of the various phases
of ethical speculation. 170.9.

Spencer, Herbert.

PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS. N. Y., Appleton, 2
vols., $4.
Part of the author's "System of Synthetic Philoso-

phy,' specially designed toillustrate the laws of evolu-
tion an the sphere of man's moral life. 171.7.
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AUGUSTA H. LEYPOLDT,
Rdi*or Lit*rary Ne, New Yor.

New York, August, 1895.

PHYBIQcAL OTJLTDWS.
Posse, iU, Baron,.

2isef, Mary Taylor, M.D. I SWEDISH SYSTEM OF EDUCATIONAL GYMNASeâ, MarY Taylor, MD TICS. Bost., Lee& S., 189,5+25P,0PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT AND EXERCISE FOR $. B 5+275 p.,WOMEN. (Portia series.) N. Y., Dodd, AneXpositioncfment. Illustrated. 613-71Mead & Co., 1891, 5+108 p., D. $1.25.Drý Bisseli has mucb practical experience in the H GIN :ST<~field of wBic she wrtes, and ernbonk scensequentya sensible and useful one. The brief tplanatîens f alIanthe laws of growtb, and of the influence of env - A en-hilian B-, M.D., and Mary A., M.Dment (includg dres) upon growth, are a lgical in- MAN.WONDERFUL IN THE HousE BEAUTIFUL
troductien te the enuimeratice cf the waya in which an legrtchgte 

rciesowthtanddevelonet are promoted by exercise. an allegory, teachieng the principles oicheestishpterpefitetlilustrated explans how physiology and hygiene and the effects Osuch exercise ma trBenlcftcl nby surprisingly stimulants and narcotics; for horne reading,
sias le means. .- . Dr. Biaseli net only sanctions also adapte d as a reader for schoola. 6thcric'et,ibutures swimming, rowing, riding. and asd apted.as a readersCo ls.56tother delightful ?erms o outdoor exercise.--Nati, ed. N. Y., Fowler& Wells Co., î888, $r.50

613.7. Useful as an introduction to the facts of physiclegy1Bla.kie, William. and the essentialsof bygiene;pleasantly hsritten in an
How TO GET-STRONG AND HOw TO STAy So. allegorical narrative style.This work is largely us dHOW O GE-STRNG ND HW TGSTAYSO. as a scheol text-beok, and is well wortb rcadsng. PullyIllus. N. Y., Harper, 1879, 296 p., S. $i. îllustrated.xw

Prescribes gymnastic dxercisesforph sical develt 
6C1ke, 

Edward
ment, and givea simple directions for toectare cf thceH.
body. 

.7. BUILDINGFA BRAIN. Bost., Houghton,cal, §i, =1 p1874, 
$1.25.

R O R O B . o t fIotended chiefly for teachers and parents. -.Sets
R DTHROUGH REPOSE. Bot., Roberts, fnrth clearly the necessity of rest and economy of

1891, 169 p., D. $1. 
srnt tao gri students and womneggdiTe nervous, overworked, wernied and werr rain cng g isd anwomen engaged inTo nrvos, oerwrked worieàandworring brain werk. .Sbculd bc read in conjuection with thepeople we commend this book.... It maintains t author's "Sex in Education." n613u7.one can train oneself to absolute relaxation- in'times of SEX N7EDUCA.

rest, and to the empleyment of just enough force-and TION; or, A Fair Chance fornottos ucb-inoimes flabor-s as to double the Girls. Bost., Houghton, 1873, $1.25.pssibilitiesf life.-LitraRy Wrd. The nessity of -periodic rest is the point urgedby
In the samne vein the author bas written "lAs a Dr. Clarke. 

-613.79.Matter of Course." Best., Roberts, îS94, Si. 613-79. ')vs rnesPMDCheckley, Edwin. 'Davis, Irenoens P., M.D.
NAUArM HD FPdsCL.RINN. HYGIENE FOR GIRLS. N. Y., Appleton, 1883,
NATURAL MRTISOD 0F PIIYSICAL TRAiNiNýG. 210 p., D. $1 25.

D. $.50.- Taylor Co., 1890, 152 p.. Contents: Nerves and nervousness, Habit and asso-D. $r.5o N catio, SIpath andimagination, Organs pecuîiar toA system of exercise to form muscle and to reduce women, Smthyand magintOAmusements, Sociallesh, without dieting or apparatus. Illustrated. u customs, Harmony a enPlmentscfemt, Social
Hn le y, 'T'ho n m Henr613.7. morals. auty, HygieniclEuxey, homa 13ery.Brief 

chapters, sîmçlly and interestingly written, enLESSONs IN ELEMENTARY PHYSIOLdGY. lu. martesf te utmost moment te girls and wrmen.
LEssNs I ELMENTRY HYSILÔG. 11US..613.New edition; revised by Dr. Foster. N.Y., Galbraith, Anna M., M.D.

QUESTIONS ON FOREGOING. Same HYGIENE AND PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR,40STOS NFOEOIG.Sm publishers, WOMEN. N. Y., Dodd, Mead & Co.,.A capital introduction, b one oftb m c 1895, 8+294 p., D. $1.75-s cpieof odutime, totheroftudyotmen Describesthe body, the exercises conducing to bealth
science cf our Uzme, te the fermai study cf physzelog. a.nd beauty, the benelits of gooti air -watcr and foocd.61gF n , DDiscusses fashronable drcss and sensibe dress, werk,

La Grange, Fernand, Mf.D. rest, recrcation, slcep. and the dîsabilities peculiar tePHYSIOLOGY F BODILY EXERCISE. (Inter- won. The autor writes frm observation and ex.1ýîYIOLGY F BOILYExFItciF..(Iner- 
perience; ber style is clear and înteresting. Illustra.national Scientific series.) N. Y., Apple- tiens goehd

ton, 1892, z6+395 p., $r.75.Ibave cxamincd the manuscript cf this bock witbContnts Musula wok, Ftige Hbitu±io 10 seme tare. 1 tbink il contains souod doctrine, well
ontEetseRsults e rcFaie, OHabi oftbeatin xpressed. In my epinion, its wide circulaticn among

in tiecbsec Rwmuitsof 
f 

ebcîstOffic efntwill 
f servictetbir

in exrcise 
onandlibccerfuUy commend ilteAn able and systematic review from the standpoint hysical coenditieon, eraten f .B. ST. JoUcf a p"ysielegist of autbority. For the student ra Roo.e , Pveident vor . Scadrm0fMedkjs,than the general reade 613-72. 

613.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
HYGIENE: SANItATION: NURSING AND'EMER GENCIES.
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120 Pysical Culture.

Herick, Christine Terhne. hygienlc mies whlch, if appiied CG the nuruing, cahady fail to maintain odhatgieîoroteCRADLriaAtNgD NURSEi.N.oY.,rarptoCRADLa ND NURsaY. N. ., 'Haper, frame, and so lessen susceptibiliytodea.Dr
1889, 7+298 p., S. $î. Starr ta an cuinent authority.
A clear, gular, and pleasant treatise on thenursing, clot ang, and feeding of hittle children. For , »Dpopular reading. .Por849- MARRIAGE ANÏD LISEASE. 'N. Y., Appleton,

Jacobi, Abrahnm M.D. 1892, 6+326 p., D. $1.25.
INFANT DIET. Re., en, and adapted to A popularstudyoheredityand of inherteddiseae.INFAT DET.Rev, el.,andadated to Author is rione too einpliatc in bis exchortation tothosepopular use by- Mary Putnam Jacobi, M.D. conteiplating rarriage toconsider theprobabaliocs of

(Putnam's handy-book sees.) N y ealth and disease in ther offsprng. For
(Putam' hady-ook eris.) N.Y.9 the attention of the thoughtlcss- we nw-ebok

.Putnanm; 50 c.knwcbok
Putnm; 5 Cebetter 

than this."Littrary JVorI. 613.9.Covers a wide field with clearness and minutenessof direction. Popular in style. An authority. Terhune, Af,:. Mary V. 1. (Marion Harland).- Admirably simple and comprehensive.-N. Y. Trié-une. 
. 649.

MAID, Wzfrlg, ADMOIHER. N Y., Scrib-Newsholme, Arthur, M.D., and Scott, Mar- ner, 1889, 6+454 p., De $î.so.
garet E. Full of wise and kindly counsel r educa.tio, cltuecoutshpmarriage, the family and tiheDOMESTIC EcONOMY: COMPRISING THE LAWSwk aacconplished autior, whoOF HEALTH in their application to home writes out of long and suecessful experience. 613.life and work. 3d edition. -Illus. Lond.

Swan Sonnenschein & Co., 1894, -3s. 6d.One of the most valuable books for general referencethat the housekeeper can possess. It comprises: Per- HOUSEHOLDERS, N. Y., Appleton, 18959sonal and domestc hygiene; Domestic management;and Home nursng. v detail of these suects istreated clearly, sam iy, and s ;tratd lerl, lp n precisely; there is not a Treats of air, drainage, disinfection, adulterationssuperfluous ne or theoreticai proposition in the book. of food, ater and ilters. The author la Sanitary In-
613. spector cof the New York City Health Departuent: hePlunkett, Mrs. H. M. gaves in detait the pan of houa. drai e recommendedby the Board of IlIalth of New York City. AppendixWOMEN, PLUMBERS AND DOCTORs; or house- presents przced lista of disinfectantasd plombers'hold sanitation. Illus. N. Y., Appleton, materiala.

1885, 248 p., D. $1.25.
In popular and easy style, and well adapted forgeneral reading. 628.6. MANUAL 0F THE DOMESTIc HYGIENE 0F TH£

CHiLD ; for the use of students, physi-Prudden, T. Mitchell, M.D. cans, sanitary officiais, teachers andDRINKING WATER AND Ic. -,N. Y., Putnam, mothers. Transi. by Harriet R. Milinow-
189275 c. ski and edited by Mary Putnam Jacobi,
Plainly sets forth the relations of good and bad M.D. N.Y.,Putûsi, 1891,239+10p.,D.water, and of ice, to health and disease.-Critic.
Dr. Prudden is director of the Physiological and Scientifit and comprehPathological Laboratory, College of Physicians andSurgeons, New York. 613.32.

DUST AND ITS DANGERS. N. Y., Putnam, NURSING ANDMEGN IS.
18911, 75 c.
,Telhs of the dangers 

af drsease, especrally consump rdoty, Alvah i, gM.D.tion, whicurkandst, and how these dangea PROMPT AiD TO THEnue Illus. N..be avoided.-LStrarynWeid.n 
aur. Y614DSENYAppleton, 1889, 224 p., ).,$1.5o.

THE TORY0F TE BAtERI. N.Y,, ut- Directions are plain and sound. WdU arrangd,

189,9632,p.7D5$c25

Aonapnastdofh7itan clear and concdse.-Crdc. 
disease

The re-ateon of bacteria to a ealth and tod disease istoldt a very plaht, sensibleeianotgustworhhytmanew Hampton, Isabel Adame.

bettr tan his-Lieray WrM- ' 63.9

NTRSING, ITs PRINCIPLES AyN D P ACTICl.
Reynolds, ErneMt S., M.D. Illus. Phila., W. B. Saundes, 1893,pPRIMER0F' HYGIENE. N. Y., Macmillan, 7+484 P. +D. 2.

1394, 164 p., S. 35 c. A very compete and well witten book, cntainingConent: Prastes Ai ad wterana thar m. much valuable information for those employed asCote: ourse;ifecanusdiaesan their m trained nurses, ether i a tso n hfé
purataese; Food, cooking,.courtshimarriaget athi Th h; ae;ý nfé deerages; eand The author hadetendd aexperienceas uperinfend
prevention; Medcaandsurgica emergencies; Hints n s pi ce.Mtchell, S. Weir, M.D.The beat primer of health. Autbnr is an emanentEnglish physician. His book is written for hHgher DOCTOR AND PATIENT. Phila., Lippincot ,grade shool chidren and is provided with seriesof, D s.

questions, bt caspectora ofttherNew bYorkeCityd.Hea8th Department: heo

The copiou illustrations include venilating x es The an o e ec ndqubestioytoraditC 
tenoard T ph on t peandture sudothr imortnt dvacs. .13. ita consequences;-the moral management of sick an

nvati hildren: nervousneand its influence onstarr, Louis, M. D character; out-door and eamp.life for women.
HYGIENE0 F THE NURîSE.. Phila., P. Blak MuchcabeearneDfromtili eINk.LiOF THE

iston, 
;Sonrthe Co.of 

st892tsphysi

The author, a Phitadeiphian, is on ofhe a
The aofUichaathorlattoh point out aers.' of eminent living ThysicLus.b

ski nd dite byMaryPutam1Jcob



SELF-CULTURE
ETIQETTE. CLUBS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.

sarL-CTEn B

AUGUSTA H. LEYPOLDT,
Edij·

7 Lilerarr NMn, New Yrk.
New York, Augu, 1895.

SEL-Camto 
Php G.

Chester, Eliza. 
HumAN I pTER G.

GRLS AN W EN. (Riverside Library for 12+430 p. D 2.. BOSt., Roberts,88ANIDWOXN. Rivrsie Lbray fr .Graceful discussions of tihe rights of the guesi,
Young People.) Bost., Houghton, 1890, frie l a of meigs os theago238 ., D 79c deemas that mIe owes much to the thoughcfulIn clearness and force 1adt rightly deem tatifeea uels.and in elevation of fee in temperance, in wisdom and iust cultivation of the social feto th4touhtut is raher by co g,veryremarkable book,

direct argumenet th a fine nature than b' ay, David,dietagmnt thaï bookiaiamed at changes icharacter accomplish their work. a this book, how Mthanitspersuasi of pregentation is noless remarkab . ERrnatH Tl E A ti o D erA.HOW Icserthecoeraicyes-taii. 
is)%J .Discusses health, occupation, culturadsceyWrstten for girls of possible leiscuraure, and sciety. AppletonI, 888, 26+33 p.sDe d50.

cation; the style is adapted tu the average girl. 374ed8" ter XI. i v aies s y. Seancd
CHATSCourse. hology,S WITH GIRLS ON SELF- CULTURE. 

154.(Portia series.) N. Y., Dodd, Mead & Co., Legouvá, Ernst.1891, 213 p., D. $1.25 
ART 0F RE.AING. PiaPn u.C.Devoted to in ward and sgiritual culture as Dr. 50 c.Bissels nPhysical Development and Exercise" is to An agrecable primer on the art of rcading aloud

physical. Brîghtîy and entertainingi y wrîtten Pr- wih ntllgnc 
ad 

ene it
aare ehipersie 

bbc Frd encîh Axpresson. Auhor
tcularly valuable srthehat ern How sha we is senior member fth cademy. Se .

learn to observe? How shali we learo to think ?- Bl' Eouin.udrEcAiN 
885

t SiaM. 
374.THE UNMARRIED WOMAX - (Por eries.) ahaffyJ. P.N.Y., Ddd, Mea & C ortia serie.N.Y., Dodd, M :ad&CO., 1892, 253 p., D. ART OF CONVERSATION N. Y., Putnam

$1.25.
Brîgt ad snsile haperion l,1888, 9+ 174 P., S. 75 c.; Phila., Penn Pub:.1

do ot marrd sensie c ap freedonwhy some women Co., 50 c.port unities ;asucob 
hmc:poles o

do succrr, ess busn ress . problems~ 
Mr. Mahaffy is interesteclin impros-ing the naturat

unmairied womaneusiness, and other phases of social gifs of men an omen,an i ting then
unmarriedwoman's lfe. 

376. to talk together wîth more cleasure.H antha
Craik, Dinah Maria (Miss Muîock), ofteshol and" faore re. at then

of t e. hoas a d refson hic co versation is coin.
aBOUT ( Mmonly wrecked in small and large companie A soABOUT MONEY AND OTHER TIHINGS, N. Y. i. 37p.1Harper, 1887, 234 p., D. 90 c. Ruaz','Jo7-,pnambitimos andl t as these pages are, their sim- PEARLS FOR YotrLD; 

and Ad-

the cmmohoteaching, their sound reflections on LADIES Lettethe common things of lfewith the graciouS womanli. vice on Education, Dres, Marriaged In-
nes wichs felt pervading theN, combine make fluence, Work, Rights, etc.; collected and
Dbis excellent home eadig..... 

374. arranged by Mrs. L. C. Tuthill. N YGMerrill & Baker, 1887, 50 C., $ , and 'P-
BUNDLE OF LETTERS TO BUSY GIRLS ON A selection of beautiful thoughts and apothegmsPRACTICAL MATTERS. N.cY., Funk & Wag- ftom the greates living master of English prose.nails, 1887, 139 P., S. 50 C.828.

Written to those girls who have not time or inclina- d, Fan etiong thimnk and suy about the many important H O I Nos O F. O824.RLS
thîngs which niake up hife and living.- 7-k4 aut,,. Funk & Wagmaîls, 11886, 5+125 p., D. 81.

Fle - anlvng.Ty imptant Fl TO .N A BOOKI FOR GIRLs. N. Y,
Flled with practical advice to young girls.-,L.t- 

n374. By the founder of the Women's Christan Tcmpcr37- ance Union. Addrcsscd rather 10 the developmc.n of
Dodge, Grace B., Editor. 

chactnrona o e bDodge Grac a,, dÙ0'.character 
than 10 specille modes of bread-wmioTHOUGHTrS OF BUSY GIRLS. N., Casel74.TQETE

Co., 1892, 9+137 p., D. 50 c. ,
Written on a wide vae of practical subjects by Hall, Forence owe.

papers prove that o king-girls clubs. TheseC*T.e fOCIAL CUSTOMs. Bost., Estes, $i.75wjr:tvivdy.-atios.busy girls w o ind, as theira e t nhL

editr puts it, litîle ime for stody but much for think- sensible trcatise on etiquette and tefrac

ang. arc Iearning to tin justly, and some of them 10 Qisiosrac epfîfroefon
write ivd.n k34. 

sd easefune.o omo e m, s



122 Sef- Culture.

Jackson, Helen Hunt (H. ].).

BITS OF TALK ABOUT HOME MATTERS. Bost.,
Roberts, 1887, $t.
A book that ought to have a place of honor in every

household. As we read it, we laugh and cry with the
author.-Harriet rsacott Sooeford.

Hardly treats of etiquette, strictl speaking, but of
home relations and the courtesies o e. 396.

Sherwood, Mrs. John M.
MANNERS AND SOCIAL USAGES. 1q. Y., Har.

per, x887, 487 p., S. $1.25.
By a lady who has for many years moved in the

best society of New York. 395.

CLUBS FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN.

Jones, Mary Cadwalader.
WOMEN's OPPORTUNITIES iN TowN AND

CouNrray. Chap. XVI., Vol. II. Woman's
Book. N.Y., Scrbner, 1894, 2 vols., $7.50.
A sprightly presentation of out-of-door studies;

village improvement societies; travel, book, and re-
port clubs; the work of cooking-schools, college-
settlements, kindergatens, day nurseries, Girls'
Friendly Societies. Young Women's Christian Asso-
atsona, Working-girls' Clubs, hospital visiting. 396.

Miller7-Harriet M. (" Olive Thorne Miller ").
THE WOMAN'S CLUB. N. Y., Lovell, Coryell,

2895, i6 p., D. $i.
A very good practical guide and handbook for

women who desire to form a club of almost any sort.-
Literary Werld.

The author writes from large and satisfactory ex-
perience. 367.

Stanley, Maude.

CLUBS FOR. WORKING-GIRLS. New edition.
N. Y., Macmillan, 1890, 276 p., D. $i.5o.
Gives details of the management of English clubs for

working girls, with descriptions of these clubs by the
girls themselves, as also of their excursions to the
country in summer. Miss Grace Dodge gives an
account of working-girls' clubs in New York. . . .
A book which one cannot read without a feeling of
profound admiration.-Nation. 367.

Shattuck, Harriette R.
WOMAN'S MANUAL OF PARLIAMENTARY LAw:

with practical illustrations especially
adapted to women's organizations. Bost.,
Lee & Shepard, 1892, 12+248 p., S. 75 c.
By the President of the Boston Political Class.

Planned for women's clubs ad othêr organizations.
Full and clear. ' 328.1.
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3,A.ndna;Houe decoration and furnishing, Mary G.
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Hmpre. Supplexentary informaon;Wamen's
WOMAN'S WORK IN AMERICA. N. Y., Holt, oman's handiwork,ConstanceC.a1 - .C.

Contents:7trDuctionJulia Wdwe-he purpose is to give practical information andomnmensirductioIntia Ward Howe. ...... Pfu suggestions touching all the subjet hcWoman in Edcaton: thewEast, Mary F.e- concern the American women of to-day. The differ-
In the West May Wright Sewall l; Ic Souths, Chris: Cnt wrters have been carefully chosen, and havetine Ladd C rankoin .Woman in Literature, Helen done excellent work. There is avaluable appen-
Gray Cone.ýWoman in Journaliam, Susan E. Dickin- dja, and a fulil index. Illustrated.....tc. 3 98son.-Woman in Medicine, Dr. MarjY Putnamjacobi.-Woman in the Ministry, Rev. Ada C. Bowles.-Wo=n

a M. Bitenbnder..Woman in Industry Ai BOORB I DG:PORELAD PAIHyneman Rhine -Woman inP hilanhrop. éare of ING: WOOD - CARVING: ANDPoor, Josephine Shaw, Loweil: Care of SlcEtina D.Cheney; Care of Crimisals, Susan Baney Care of C)'IUER INOR ARTE.Indians, A. B. Quintan; Work of te CTwa. C. T. TRFrances Willard• Work of the Red Cross, Clar Se alo concluding titleg and notes underarton; Anti-Slavery Movement, LillieCB. Chace FINE ART.Wyman. FN iT
Thhe editor's intent is to describe the fields of laborWeich contaievitences of woman s progreS yose Leland, Charles G.i whicb women, if entrante seere not absolutely de.ned to thei. were t least not welcomed nor valued. MANUAL 0F WOOD-CARVING. Revised by

A book which need and dese=sthorough revision.. John J. Holtzapffel. N. Y., Scribner,
teard, Wrlad.m 

3. .1 .75.StOddard, William . Arrange ras wenty lessons, giving practical ast
exact instruction. Aîthough ih ss impossible forWOME ITHI. Woman'sB BokA NA Vlc I., printed instruction to take the place of a teacher, es.Chap. Il., Woman s Book. N. Y-, Scrib- pecially in explaining a handicraft, an ingenious'girlner, R894, 2 Vols., $7.50. or boy might take uwo OOd-carvsng with tse ai of this

Caital aticeoSKigngas, eats, the Rigis of manual alone, and nie a verY fair chance of succe-Î.Marrsetiivomen, intrs ealstgate anti its78Camre. Business Papers, Personal Property, Banking,Buidi , oan Associations, Investments. Insur MINoR ARTs, PORCELAIN PAINTING, WOO..See aiso Vof 
CARVING, STENCILLING, MODELLING, Mo.-plementary informP."Of tioensame work for c. SAIC WORK, etc. Illus. N. Y., MacMillan,Walkemtryiormtig on T . 1880, 148 p., D. go c.

Walke, Alred.Simple and practical, and for use Of elementaryHINTS TO WOMEN ON THE CARE OF PROPERTY. -class ,att / t. yN. Y., Harper, 1878, paper, 20 c. 740.
Full of sensible advice. Written some yearsa REPOUSSÉ WoRK: embossing on sheet brass.'before te fiel e of inventmnt was as difficuit as it s, Illus. N. Y., Art Interchange Co., 1883,to-day. 
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Painting on Silk, Satin, and Plush. Illus.
N. Y., Art Interchang 'Co., 1885, 15 p., Q.
35 c. •750.

Zaehnsdorf, J. W.

ART OF BOOKBINDIN . Illus. N. Y., Mac-
millan,:1890, 187 p, D, $.5o.
Describes the various processes of binding in a

clear and practical manner, giving directions for trade
binding, and also for more elaborate and artistic work.
Of value to those who are in the trade, as well as to
.amateurs.-Pratt Istituts Library, Brooklyn, N. Y.

686.

DRAWIFG: DESIGN.

See also titles and notes under FINE ART.

Jackson, Frank G.

LESSONS ON DECORATIVE DEsIGN: an Ele-
mentary Text-Book. Lond., Chapman &
Hall, 1891, X73 p., O. 75. 6d.
Presentsconcqsely and correctlythe principles which

underlie decorative design.-Critic.
Used as a text-book at Pratt Institute, Brookl n,

N. Y. 7 Z5.

Martineau, Gertrude.

4 VILLAGE CLASS FOR DRAWING AND WOOD-
CARVING. N. Y., Longmans, 75 C.
A helpful little handbook for the use of teachers in

freehan or object drawing and geometrical drawing.
Arranged in lessons, profusely illustrated. 740.

White, Gleesen, Editor.

PRACTICAL DEsii , : a Handbook on the
Preparation of 'ng Drawings. Illus.
N. Y., Macmiln l 93, 327 p., D. $2.50.
Aims to aid students in making practical designs

a for carpets, woven fabrics, floor cloths, etc. Explains
from manufacturers' standpoint the limitations and re-
quirements imposed by the material.-Pratt Instittte
.Lirary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 740.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Abney, William de W.

PHOrOGRAPiiY. N. Y., Longinans, 1878,
$1.25.
Capt. Abney is one of the foremost photographers

of the day, and this treatise is a standard work though
published several years ago.-Committee es Litera-
ture, Camera Club, N. Y. 770.

Adama, W. I. L.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY: a Practical Guide
for the Beginner. N. Y., Baker & Taylor
Co., 1893, 90 p., D. cloth, $i; paper, 5oc.

A brief, simple, and trustworthy guide, by the editor
of the Photograpkic Times, N. Y. 770.

Adama, W. I. L., and Ehrmann, Charles.

PHOTOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTOR FOR THE PROFES-
SIONAL AND AMATEUR. 3d ed. Illus. N. Y.,
Scovill & Adams Co., 1891, 215 p., O.
$I.25.
A practical text-book on photography;, fuller than,

*Amateur Photography." Contains a series of 24les-
sons as given by 1Trof. Ehrmann at the Chautauqua
School of Photography, which have been revised
and enlarged, also an appendix on the nature and use
of the varnous chemicals and substances employed in
photographic practice. Amateurs will,gain practical
skill in tbe making of good photographs if they follow
closely and exactly the instructions given.-Pratt .
tittsf Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. 770.

Meldola, Raphael.

THE CHEMISTRY OF PHOTOGRAPHY. (Nature

seres.) N. Y., Macmillan, 1891, 382 p.,
D. $2.

A series of lectures delivered toa class of advanced
students by a celebrated English professor of chem-
istry. The author is the discoverer of several impor-
tant chemical products used in photography. The
work is a valuable one to the chemst who seeks knowl-
edge about the chemistry of the art.-Commitee osn
Literatur, Camera Club, . Y. 771.

NiEEDLEWORE: EMBROIDERY.

Croly, Mrs. J. O. (Jennie June, pseudonym),
Editor.

LADIES' FANCY WORKE: Embroidery, Needle-
work, 'Knitting, Painting on Silk, etc.
N. Y., A. L. Burt, 1886, 150 p., Q. paper,
50c.

A capital book, with son illustrations. 746.

NEEDLEWORK: a Manual of Stitches and
Studies in Embroidery and Drawn-Work.
N. Y., A. L. Burt, 1885, 126 p.. O. paper,
50c.
Chiefly a compilation, with original additions. all

excellent in quality and liberally illustrated. 746.

Glaister, E.

NEEDLEWORK. (Art at Home series.) N. Y.,
Macmillan, î88o, 11+124 p., D. go c.

Contains many useful hints, and the remarks upor
color, stitches. and materials are good and suggestive.
The author describes the many sources from-which
a design may be culled, and the proper design to be
used for particular objects.-Nation. 746.

Hapgood, Olive O.

SCHOOL NEEDLEWORK a course in sewing
designed for use in' schools. Bost., Ginn,
1893. Pupils' edition, 162 p., 6oc. Teach-
ers' edition, 244 p., 85 c.

An excellent book for gi'ving modern methods of
teaching and learning sewing. The instructions are
clear and stimulating. In Teachers' Edition, besides
the needlework, short talks are given on the making
of the material and instruments in use in sewn.-
MARY SCHENCK WOOLMAN, IgtrlctOr in SeWsNg
Teachers' Callege, New York. 646

Eirkwood, L. J.
ILLUSTRATED SEWING PRIMER, with Songs

and Music. --N. Y., Am. Book Co. 1883,
67 p., D. 30 c.

Adapted for young pupils: full of suggestions for
sewing school teachers. Author is a teacher of long
and successful experience.-Pratt ustitute Library,

-Braoklys, N. Y. 646.

Lefébure, Ernest, and Cole, A. 8.

EMBROIDERY AND LACE, Their Manufacture
and History from the Remotest Antiquity
to the Present Day. Illus. Phila., Lip-
pincott, 1888, 336 p., O. $3.50.
A bandbook giving in detail the history of embroid-

ery and lace-making: well illustrated, and aims to
stimulate among women an interest in artistic work
along these lines. Not a work of instruction.-Pratt
Iustitute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y. 746.

Leland, Charles G.

OUTLINE EMBROIDERY. N. Y., Art'Inter.
change Co., 1892, 21 p., Q'. paper, 35 c.

746.
Rosevear, Elizabeth.

NEEDLEWORic, KNITTING AND CUTTING OUT.
N. Y., Macmillan, 1894, $1.75.
A valuable and practical book of teachng methods

124 Usefrd Arts .Livelihoods.
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ci sewing and draughting in English schools. It is
filled with illustrations and is accurate and clear in
style.-MAar ScHENCt WOOLMAN, Instructor ii S"Lr.
ing, Teacefrs' Colitzt, N Y. 6A6.

Woolnan, Mary Schenck.
A SEWING COURSE - FOR SCXIOOLs. N. Y.,

Teachers' College, 7895. Without models,
$3.50; with 45 models, $20.
A progressive course of sewing for the use of teach-

ers in this branch of manual training. The instructions
are short and to the point and the bock is filled with
mattershelpful to the teacher. Itisadapted forschools,
mission-work, and private classes, and is text-bookand
model book combined. having bristol board pages in-
serted with the text. The instructions are sufficiently
plain for those ýwho wish to -make their own models.
Author is Instructor in Sewing, Teachers' College,
New York. and this course is now in usb in the Do-
mestic Department of the College. 646.

NOTE.
The*Butterick Publishing Cc., New York, issue

"Art of Crocheting," 143 p., an elementary book;
"Fancy and PracticalCrocheting,r anadvanced book;
"Art of Drawn-Work," 117 p.;" Art of Knitting,"
sr4 p.; and "Art of Lace-making," 134 p. Each book
inlargepages, bound in paper. and generously .llus-
trated,s c. All are clear and plsctical in tneir in-
structions, and all but " Fancy and Practical Crochet-
ing " are suited to beginners as well as experts.

- TYPE-WRITING.

Humphrey, P. S.
MANUAL OF TYPE-WRITINÇI, Business Letter-

Writing, and ·Exercises for Phonographic
Practice. N. Y., Baker & Taylor Co., 1886,
185 p., O. $1.50.
Of special value te phonographers. Very full and

helpful in its models of business correspondence, law
forms. and specifications for engineers and builder.
Not nearly so complete in its directions for manipula-
tion as Torrey's book-next in this list. 652.

Torrey, Bates.

PRACTICAL TYPEWRiTING BY THE ALL-FINGER
METHOD. - 3d edition, revised and enlarged.
N. Y., Fowler & Wells Co., 1894, 174 p.,

A graduated series of exercises on the typewriter,
arranged for self-instruction and school use. Insists
on the use of all the fingers of both hands. No other
work is so well and fully illustrated in directing the
learner. The instruction is applied- to all the leading
machines. Many useful general hints are'given.

652.

TELEGRAPHY: TELEPHONY. -

Houston, Edwin J.
DIcTIONARY OF ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,

AND PHRASES. 3d edition. Illus. N. Y.,
W. J. Johnston Co.,.1894, 667 p., O. $5.
The most complete electrical dictionary in p.ny lan-

guage. Defines almost every existing electrical term,
whether highly scientific orslang. Important facts are
explained .quite fully. It is a book of reference on all
branches of electricity. Suited to the needs of every-
body, froin the general reader to the advanced electri-
cal engineer.-F. B. Csocaita, Pruf. qf Electrical£Egineering, Columbia Collgs, N. Y. 537.

Lockwood, Thomas D.
PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR TELEPeONISTS,

N. Y., W J. Johnston Co., 1888, 192 p., D.
$s.
Takea up varions appliances and explains their use

in simple language. Useful sud practical.-Praff lu-

in simiple language. Useful and practical.-Pratt Ior-
stituts Library, Breeklyn, V. Y. 654.6.

Maver, Wmlam,Jfr.-
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHY. N. Y., J. H. Bun-

nell & Co., 1892, 563 p., il. Q. $3.5o.

A clear and complete description of the various
kinds of telegraph systems and apparatus. An excel-
lent book of reference on telegraphy, brought right
down todate. Fortthe practicaland practicaladvanced
student, the engineer. electrical or not electrical.-F.
B. Cocsc,Pof ElEctrical Engii¢rig, Coluvm-

.ia courgem.1»654.

Poole, Joseph.
PRACTIc:AL TELEPHONE HANDBOOK *AND

GUIDE TO THE TELEPHONIC EXCHANGE.
N. Y-, Macmillan, 1891, 228 p., D. $1.

A practical manual which treats of the recent meth-
ods of telephonic working; fully illustrated. Some-
what more technical than Lockwood. 654.6.

JOURNALISM : AUTHORSHIP.

Dixey, Wolstan.

TRADE OF A UTHORSHIP. Brooklyn, N. Y., 73
Henry St.,Wolstan Dixey,I890,128 p.,D. $1.

Contents: The Author's Market, Trade, and Life.
The liveliest and most readable book on its- theme; it
has no superior for good sense and comprehensiveness
of information.-Literary World 029.6.

Luce, Robert.

WRITING FOR THE PRESS; a Manual for
editors, reporters, correspondents and
printers./ Bost., Writer Pub. Co., 7897,
95 p., $É.-

Contents; Preparing- copy; -words and phrases-
noting common errors; use of titles; condensation;
errors of arrangement: punctuation; proof-reading;
newspaper writing: telegraph correspondence; re-
ports of testimony; head-lines.

A capital book. Author was on the staff of the
Boston Giobe. 029.6.

BOOKSELITJNG.

Growoll, Adolf

TEE PROF-sSION 0F BOoKSELLING; a hand-
book of practical hints for the apprentice
and bookseller. In 3 pts. • Pt. i. N. Y..
Oifice of The Publishers' Weekly, 1893, 10+
65 p. bds., $2.
Puts in accessible form, direction and information

of a practical kind that tuay be of service to the young
recruit in the ranks of the book trade. as well as sug-
gestive to those who niay already have worked their
way along without assistance of any kind. The au-
thor, who. is inanaging editor of TA P/iskers'
Weekly, has submitted cach'chapter to the revision of
one, in many cases to the revision of severalauthorities
on the subject, so that the work as not the expression
of an individual bût the composite opihion of several
masters. The chapter " Bibliography of Literature," is
excellent reading for those who would become familiar
with the literatures of the world. The second part,
which will be issued shortly, contains an admirably
condensed description of boikbinding from apractical
pint of view, as well as a history of bibliopegic art
friom its earliest beginning to the present: illustrated
with z6 representative bindings. The third part, in
preparation, will contain matter of interest chiefiy to
the antiquarian booksellerand stationer. Parts IM.and
III. will be $ each. 655.56.
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COUNTRY -OCCUPATIONS.
THE FARM: ORCHARD, KITCHEN AND MARKET GARDEN: DAIRY: POULTRY BEE

KEEPING: FLOWER GARDEN: LANDSCAPE GARDENING: BY

L. H. BAILEY,

Profmsr ofIerticulture, Agricultural Cellege, Cornell University, ItAaca, Y. Y., a ndB. M. Watwn,
Jr., Istructor Buney Imstituon of Harvard University,Jamaica Plain, Man.

June, 1895.

Mr. Watson's notes are those on the books

of P. Barry, P. Henderson, S. W. Johnson, W.

Robinson, L.-R. Taft, and Mrs. S. Van Rens-

selaer. Al other notes are by Prof. L. H.

Bailey.
See BOTANY for Gray's "Manual" and other

works useful in this department.

THE FARM
Alkman, C. M.

MANURES AND THE PRINCIPLES OF MANURING.
Lond., W. Blackwood & Sons, 1894, 592 P.,
D. $2.25.

, The most recent account of the theory and practice
enriching the land, considering the question in all

its aspects. 631.

Johnson, S. W.,

How CRors FEED. N. Y., Orange Judd Co.,

1894, $2.
"4A treatise on the atmosphefe and the soil as re-

lated to the nutrition of agricultural plants." A com-
panion volume to "How Crops Grow." Taken to-
gether, they form a very complete statement of the
methods of growth in plants, and their relation to soil
and air. By their aid many of the common operations
of husbafdry.arexplamned. Adap ted 1 all who tate

a J'or1t;11, bry1 nterst bplant life. Rçquires
an elementary knowledge of chemistry. 6302.

How Caors GROW. New and rev. ed.

Illus. N. Y., Orange Judd Co., 416 p., D.

"6A. treatise on the chemical composition, structure,
and life of a plant." Designed for students of agri-
cultural chemistry, and adapted to al who wish infor-
mation on the composition, structure, modes of devel-
opment, organization and use of the different parts of
a plant . 630.2.

Waripg, Geo. E., fr.

ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE: a Book for

Young Farmers. N. Y., O. Judd Co.,
251 p., D. $z.

A plain synoptical account of the way in which the
plant lives and grows, of the soil, of manures, mechan-
ical cultivation. and -the like. Discusses the whole
field of the underlying principles of agriculture.

630.2.

ORC1ART AND =ITCHEN GARDEN.

Bailey, U. E.

ANIERICAN GRAK TRAINING. N. Y., Rural

New Yorker, 1893, 95 P. O. 75~c.
The only work devoted to the training of American

k'

grapes. Illustrated - with photo-engravings directly
from the vines. It treats all the leading #ystems

634.

HORTICULTURIST'S RULE-BOOK. 3d edition.
N. Y., Mactnillan, 1895, 75 c.
A Compendium of Useful Information for Fruit-

Growers, Truck-Gardeners, Florists, and Ot-hers. A
condensed manual of all rules and recipes and figures
used by horticulturists; as insecticides, fungicides,
means of combating all the important insects and
fungi, planting-tables, dates of pianting,;.yields, esti-
mates for heating greenhouses, greenhouse rules of
practice, tables of weights and measures, legal and
customary standards, grafting waxes, methods of pack-
ing and storing'fruits and vegetables, and thousands
of other useful facts. 634.

Barry, P.

FRUIT GARDErq. New edition. Illus. N. Y.,
O. Judd Co., 516 p., D. $2.

A thoroughly practical treatise on all kinds of fruit-
growing carricd on in this country. The various de-
tails of preparation of the soil, propagation and culti.
vation are explained ; the general arrangement and
management of permanent plantations are given ; there
are complete lists and descriptions of our numerous
varieties of fruits, with chapters on gathering,,pack-
ing, shipping, and prèserving. Insects and fungous
pests are considered. Good lsts of the bettervarieties
of fruits are made, which are valuable to novices,

634.
Burpee, W. Atlee.

• How AND WHAT TO GROW IN A KLTCHEN
GARDEN OF ONF ACRE.• Phila., W. Atlee'
Burpee & Co., 1888, 198 p., D. 5Oc.

A brief handbook advising a selection of soils and
varieties, and methods of cultivation and treatment,
for a home ot mixed vegetable garden. 635.

Biggle, Jacob.

BIGGLE BERRY BOOK. Phila., Faim Journal,
1894, 126 p., D. 50c.

A little book giving summary statements of many-
growers concerning the best methods and varieties in
growing strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, cur.
rants, and gooseberries. etc. Fullest on strawberries.
Has colored plates of varieties. 634.

Greiner, T.

How TO MAKE THE GARDEN PAY. Phila.,
Wm. Hy. Maule, 180o, 272 p., D. $2.

A complete illustrated manual of vegetable garden-
ing, for both amatêurs and market gardeners. It is a
concise and reliable exposition of the entire subject for
field culture, with advice on forcing structures. 6lIr

Henderson, Peter

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. New and enlarged



edition. Illus. N. Y., O. Judd Co., 376 p.,
D. $2.

Althougi written for market gardeners, this book
ia invaluable to any one who wishes togrow good vee-
tables. Preparation of soil and manues, cultivation
in all phases, lists and descriptions of dxfterent vegeta-
bleu are given. This is the book of a practical man,
one of the best.gardehers and horticultural writers we
have had. It is adapted to the use of everybody who
desires a vegetable garden. 635.

Rawson, W. W.

SUCCEss IN MARKET GARDENING. Bost.,
W. W. Rawson, 1892, PI.

A condensed manual of commercial egetable grow.
ing, under glass and in the field, ln New Egln

635.
Roe, E. P.

SUCCESS WITH SMALL FRUITS. N. Y., Dodd,
Mead & Co., 1881, 388 p., D. $.50; illus.,
$2.50.

A pleasant, readable account of the best practices of
growing and selling the berry friuits, as strawberries,
raspberries, currants, gooseberries, etc. 634.

Sempers, P. W.

INJURIOUS INSECTS AND THSE USE OF IN-
SECTIDEs. Phila., W. Atlee urpe. &-Co.,
1894, 216 p., D. 50 c.

A practical and profusely.illustrated handbook of all
common insec pests, with means of combating them.
It is designed wisolly as a *practical manual. 632.

Terry, T. B., and Root, A. L

How TO GROW STRAWBERRIES. Medina,
Ohio, A. I. Root, 1890, 144 p., D. 40c.
The most explicit'manual- of strawberry growing.

A chatty record of experiences. 634.

TEE DAIRY.
Gurler, E. B.

AMERICAN DAIRYING. Chic., Breeders' Ga-
zette, 1894, 267 p., D. $i.

Apractical manual, specifying the feeding and
careofadary herd, and the actual operations in the
manufacture of milk products and the care of a
creamery. 637.

Russell, E. L.

OUTLINES OFDAIRY BACTERIOLOGY. Madison,
Wis., H. L. Russell,'z894, 186 p., D. $i.

Discusses the latest phases of the rôle of microbes
and fermentation in tht modification of milk, butter.
and cheese. 637.

POULTRY.

Collingwood, E. W.

THE BUSINEsS HÈN. N. Y., Rural New
Yorker, 1892, 150 p., D. paper, 5oc. •

A handbook of methods and management of poultry
for profit, comprising feeding and marketing the
product. The chapters are contributed by various
poultrymen. Gives little attention to fancy breeds.

636.5.

Felch, L. R.

POULTRY CULTUR. Chic., Donohue, Hen-
neberry & Co., i885,'430-p., $1.50.

Discusses the subject from a fancier's stand int.
Very full upon mating and breedng thoroughbred
fowls, and upon scorsng and judging. 36.5.

Wright, Lewis.

PRAcrcAL POULTRY KEEPER. N.Y., O. Judd
Co., 243 p., D. $2.

Chieig a description of breeds and varieties, and

their origin. with only short accounts ofmethods of
management and- feeng. Preface dated 1867. 686.5.

BBB-EPflNG.
Cook, A. J.

BE-KzPR's -GuIDE; OR, MANUAL OF THE
ApIARY. Chic., Thomas G. Newman, z88r,
302 p., D. $r.50.

Part I. comprises the natural history of the honey
bee, sand the anatomy and p 'ysiology of the insect.
Part Il. is a detailed manual of tie moat approved
operations in apiculture, beusg full upon all practical
points of the business. 688.

PLOWER-G*RDEN.

Eflwanger, E. E.

TseE RosE. N. Y., Dodd, Mead & Co., 1882p'
293 p., D. $1.25.

A full account of the tribes and types of roses, and
a manual of thqir cultivation, bot in the open and
under glass. Particularly full on varieties. 716.

HEinrich, Julius.

WiNDow FLOwER-GARDEN. N. Y., Orange
Judd Co., 75 c.-

A cornmendable little book. 716.

Henderson, Peter.

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. New and- en-
larged edition. Illùs. N. Y., O. Judd
Co., 1893, 325 p., D., $1.50.

,Plain, practical directions for owingtender plants
andflowers. .Originally written f or men who male this
their business, it is, nevertheless, by far the best book
obtainable for the amateur. Both this book and "Gar-
dening for Profit" contain chapters on cold frames-
and pts, hot-beds, and simple greenhous'e constfuc-
tion. Adapted to ail who wish to obtain the best
to-date methods. 71e.

Eunt, M A.,

How TO Gitow CuT FLOWERS. N. Y.,
Florists' Exchange; *Chic., - American
Florist, 1893, 228 p., D. $2.

A practical manual by a successful florist, compris-
ing excellent chapters on greenhouse or forcing house
construction, with t-plieit directions for growing
roses, carnationschrysanthemums, violets, migno-
nette, bilbs, and orchids. 16.

Mathews, P. Schuyler.

THE · BEAUTIFUL FLowER GARDEN. Phila.,
W. Atlee Burpee,& Co., 1894, 50 c.

Treats flowers and flower-growing from the artists'
point of view, and it is profusely illustrated with
excellent pen sketches by the author. It is the
only American handbook which treats the subject
from this stand pont Directions are also given for
the growing of the common flowers. 716.

Robinson, W.

ENGLIsH FLOWER - GARDEN. 3d edition.
Lond., John Murray, 1893, 751 p., O. 15s.
Well suited for A merican use, although written for

the climatic conditions of Great Britain. Deals with
hardy plants, herbaceous perennials in particular,
some annuals, and some flowering trees and shrubs.
The opening chapters ivegood advice on laying-out,
and. thtgeneral care ofigardens. There are copious
lists of dufferent classes of plants for special purposes.
The bulk of the book is devoted to an alpiabeocal list
of hardy plants for garden use, with description and
important directions forculture. The reader must -re-
member that the English-climate is less exacting than
the American, and that some plants here set down as
hardy are tender in America. The illustrations are
numerous and much better in quality than usual in
gardening books. 716.

Cûuntry Oecupahisns. 127
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Pa s BaTaft nL 
R.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION. Illus. N. Y., LANDSCAPR GARDENING.
O. Judd Co., 1894, 208 p., D. $1.50. 1891329 p.,Q. * 0o.
A thoroughly good book for any one planning to Considerat sujc from the aide ofpasiandbudd a ,renhouse. Contains descriptions of ail the plantin

new and improved methods of construction and u An artiti volume of the greatet interet 10 students
ment. Written for amateurs as well as florsts. en ofplant and their artitic expressin. Authorods particularly adapted to American climate. 716.3. as contributed "The Home Grounds,"Cap. XII.,

4 Xem, Bdard.Vau Rensselaier, Mn. Schuyler.Xemp, Edward.
LANDCAP GARRNIG; R, Hw T LÂ ART OUT.OF-DOlORS. N., Y., Scribner, 1893,LANDSCAPE GARDENING ; oR, How To LAY 39p.D.S5o

OUT A GARDEN. American edition., N'. Y.5
John o readable and instructive book forail whoJohnWily &Son,188, 43 p.e D $250. wn andand attempt its cultiv..tion. Without beingProbably the best single handbook which aims to a practical treatise on landacape gardening, icover the entire field of theory and practice of land- a great dent of excellent advice a t aIl matters per-scape gardening. It introduces the subject with an taîning 10 ornamental planting in its diferent forma.excellent discussion of the principles of the art, and Adapted to al who wih to improve or embellialthe rules of design follow as suggestions therefrom. countryplaces. Iu nppendla isaîlut of standard books

710. on landcap e gard3ni2g. 710.
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See also under FINE ART.

rnunner, A. W.
COTTAGES: Hints on Economical Building.

N. Y., W. T. Comstock, 1884, 78 p., D. $i.
Gives 24 designs for inexpensive country bouses,

planned by good architects. With a chapter by W.
Paul Gerhard on Water Supply, Drainage, Heating,
and Ventilation. 7289

Candee, Helen Churchill.

HOUSE -BUILDING. Vol. Il., Chap. XIV.,
Woman's Book. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,

- 2vOlS., $7.50.
A thoroughly helpful chapter fron the point of

view of the woman who occupies a house, and who,
with no undue awe of the architect, desires the bouse
toibe wholesome, cheery, convenient, and not too dear.

396.
Gibson, L. H.

'CONVENIENT HOUSES, with 50 plans for the
housekeeper, architect, and bousewife; a
journey through the home; practical house-
building for the owner; business points in
building; how to pay for a home. N. Y.,
Crowell, 1889, 321 p., O. $2.50.
One of the most practical books of the kind. The

author isna practisingarchitect, who writes with knowl-
edge, clearness, and sense. Plans are given for fifty
bouses, mostly of a very- modest kind, with exteriors
of several. The amateur house-builder should get a
good deal of useful instruction and many sensible sug-
gestions from this book.-Nation. 728.

Osborne, C. Francis.
NOTES ON THE ART OF HOUSE-PLANNING.

N. Y., W. T. Comstock, 1888, 1o6 p., D.$1.
A useful book on arranging the rooms of a bouse in

the most convenient way, without wastng space.

Sturgis, Russell, and Other.7

HOMES IN CITY AND.COUNTRY. Illus. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1893, 8+214 p., O. $2.
Contents: The City House in the East and South,

by Russell Sturgs: The City House in the West, by
John W. Root; The Suburban House, by Bruce
Price; The Country House, by Donald G. Mitchell
[" Ik Marvel "I; Su'all Country Places, by S. Par-

fions, Jr.: Building and Loan Associations-a clear
and interesting explanation-by W. A. Linn-with
pictures of housesat $roso, and upward, built by Asso-
ciations. The other illustrations represent American
architecture fromn Colonial times to the present day.
The architects who contribute chapters are amon the
foremost in America. 28.

Suburban and Country Homes: forty-five
designs for houses of moderate cost.
N. Y., Wm. T. Comstock, 1894, cloth, $2;
paper, $1.
The designs are by various practising architects of

standing. Includes "Suggestons on House Build-
ing," by Albert Winslow Cobbrand" How to Plumba
Suburban House," by Leonard D. Hosford-two use-
ful chapters. 728.

New York, August, 1895.

ARCHITECTURE. 13OUSE DECORATION AND PURNIBH-
ING.

Brunner, Arnold W., and Tryon, Thomas.

INTERIOR DECORATION. Illus. N. Y., Wm.
T. Comstock, 1891, 65 p., Q. cloth, $2;
paper, $.50.

Authors are architects ; they offer decorations suited
'to the hall, staircase, library, parlor, dining-room,
study, and bedrooms, both for city and country
bouses. Many good hints are given for altering and
betterîng old work,,and on furnishing. A book which
will suggest many points for discussion before the
practising architect and decorator are called upon.

749.
Eastlake, Sir Charles L.

HINTS ON HOUSEHOLD TASTE. Edited by
C. C. Perkins. Illus. Bost., Houghton,
188î, $3.

By the famous designer. His book, though written
in 1878, is a classic, and can be gainfully consulted to-
day. 749.

Garrett, Rhoda and Agnes.

SUGGESTIONS FOR HOUSE DECORATION, in
Painting, Woodwork ànd Furniture.
Phila., Porter, 1877, $.
Written from the artist's point of view, and requir-

ing some means and previous knowledge to carryout
its ideas. 749.

GirPls Room, A. With plans and designs for
work up stairs and down, and entertainments
for herself and friends. Bost., D. Lothrop
Co., i886, 236 p., D. $i.

A chatty book about furnishing and decorating a
girl's rom in good taste at little cost. The direc-
tions for making odds and . ends and for recreations
are capital. 749.

Harrison, Constance Cary.

WOMEN'S HANDIWORK IN MODERN HOMES.
N. Y., Scribner, 1881, 12+242 p., O. $2.

Treats of embroidery, painting, and wood-carving,
and gives practical hints for the decoration of modern
homes. Contains five colored plates and numerous
illustrations. 740.

Humphreys, Mary Gay.

HOUSE DECORATION AND FURNISHING. Vol. Il.,
Chap. XV., Woman's Book.. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, 1894, 2 vols., $7.50.
Discusses the subject as it appeals to women of

purse and good taste. Women whoearn theirbread by
decorative art will find some valuable bints here.

See also in the sane volume, page 336, "Practical
House Furnishing " byLida Rose McCabe. 396.

Wheeler, Candace, Editor.

HOUSEHOLD ART. (Distaff series.) N. Y.,
Harper, 1893, 204 p., S. $1.
Contents: The philosophy of beauty applied to

bouse interiors, Candace Wbheeler; the development of
American homes, Mrs. M. G. Van Rensselaer; some
work of the Associated Artists, Mrs. Burton Harrisong
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wall-pspers, ceilings and dados, Susan N. Carter; the
roressof American decorative art, M Gay

Humphreys; the limits of decoration Lucia Gilbert
Runkle: about furnishings, FlorenceMorse ; decora-
tive and applied art, Candace Wheeler.

Brief and sketchy papers of interest. 740.

SOUSBBPING: GENImAL.

See under PHYSICAL CULTURE for Hygiene,

Sanitation, Nursing, and Emergencies: see
under USEFUL ARTS for Needlework. A

etts, Tf1lian W.

THE PRINCIPLES OF HOUSEKEEPING. Vol. I.,

Chap. III.,-Woman's Book. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, 1894, 2 vols., $7,50.
A thorough survey of the duties of housekeeping,

and of recent labor-saving Inventions, including the
Aladdin oven and the electric cooker. Discussing
popularcook-books, Mrs. Betts points out their de-

ciencies and inconsistencies, declaring them to be
"good servants, but bad mistresses."

See also Vol. II., page 3o7, of this work for sup-
plementary information. 396.

Butler, Edward A.

OuR HOUSEHOLD INSECTS. lilus. N. Y.,
Longmans, 1893, 20+344 p., D. $2.'-

An excellent book, which any housewife may read
with profit, and every entomologise will find conven-
ient for reference. Although primarily written for
English readers, it is equally available for America.
It is not a book of remedies for pests, but those who
intelligéntly read it will be far better able to cope with
their tozmentors than ever before.-Natios. 591.65.

Goodholme, Todd D., Editor.

DOMESTIC CYCLOPÆDIA OF PRACTICAL IN-

FORMATION. New edition. Illus. N. Y.,
Scribner, 1889, 650 p., O. $5.
A book of'reference on all household subjects. In.

cludes Drainage, the Garden, arid the Dairy, by George
E. Waring, jr.; Locating, Ruilding, and Repairing, by
Calvert Vaux and Thomas Wisedell; Warming and
Ventilation, by Lewis Leeds» Decoration as applied to
Walls, Floors, and Furniture, by Geo. Fletcher Babb;
Domestic Chemistrv-disinfecting, cleaning, and dye-
ing, by Elwyn Waller; Dietetics and Alcoholic Bev- C
erages, by Austin Flint, M.D.; Diseases and Hygiene
of Children, by Abr. Jacobi, M.D.; General Medicine,
by Wm. T.Lusk, M.D.; Cooking and Domestic Man-
agement, by Mrs. Elizabeth S. Miller and Giuseppi
Rudmani; Business Foras and Legal Rules, by John-
son T. Platt. The Nation calls it "an indisp@nsable
book in every well-regulated family." 640.

Rerrick, Christine Terhune.

HOUSEicEEPING MADE EASY. N. Y., Harper,

1888, 7+313 p., S. $1.
Gives minute directions for every important duty

of the household. beginning with renting, furnishiog
and settling the bouse, and engaging the maid. 'I hen
follows the routine for each day of the week; the care
of cellar. kitchen and pantry; the war on dust and
dirt; gathering up fragments; maraeting, dressmaking
and much else.

" Housekeeping done thoroughly " would have bet-
ter defined this book. The writeris a sensible woman,
with a practical knowledge of her subject.-Nation.

- 640.

Nitsch, Helen. (Catherine Owen,p.rtudonm.)

TEN IOLLARS ENOUGH: KXeeping house well

on ten dollars a week. Bost., Houghton,
'1887, 9+279 p., -D. $r.

A narrative of the struggles and triumphs of a voung
wife. Its sinple story gives a personal interest to
household matters, and offers good receipts not found
in forma cook-books. 640.

FOOD: OOOEING: SERVING.

Abei, Mary inuman.

PRACTICAL SAN2TARY AND EcoNOMIc CooIK-
ING, adapted to persons of moderate and

o30,

small means. Rochester, N. Y., American
Public Health Assoc.,.189o, i1+290 p., D.
40 C.

This little volume is more than a collection of reci-
pes. Mrs. Abel states simply and clearly the under-
lying principles of wholesomenessof diet and sensible
cookery. She suggests many expedients that 'make
for health and economy. Her receipts are practical,and
many of them inexpensive.-Hx.LEN KINNa, I#is$dr
in CSkipg, Teachrs' Cdllt, N. Y. 641.

tkinson, Udward.

THE SCIENCE OF NUTRITION. 4th edition,
revised and enlarged. Bost., Damirell &
Upham', 1895, 247 p., D. $z.

Mr. Atkinson in this book tells in clear and simple
language all that he knows about cooking nutritious
and toothsomne food with the least possible trouble
and at the lowest cost. His invention, the Aladdin
Oven, for cooking at lower temperatures than com-
mon, and within non-conducting walls so as not ·to
cook the cook, is fully described, with all the instruc-
tions for use the inventor can give. . The Aladdin
Oven (or Atkinson Cooker) is manufactured by the
Asbestos Paper Co., 71 Kilby St., Boston, Mass., $z2.
With full equipment,namely, Mr. Atkinson's "Science
of Nutrition,' lamp, cooking thermometer, an extra
metallic table, two vegetable pans, and one *roasting-
pan with grates, Sao. The Oven is adapted for oil or
gas. . 841.

ostwick, Lucy W.

MARGERY DAW'S HOME , CONFECTIONERY.
N. Y., Brentano, 5oc.

Describes how to prepare cooked and uncoo'ked
candies of all kinds, many of themi ood and inex n-
sive. 2.

anned Foods and How to Use Them.
N. Y., Ward, Lock & Bowden, 1893, $1.

Several hundred receipts, many of them new, are
given for the preparation of tinned foods for camping
and excursion parties, and for mealsat home. Canned
foods so largely enter into the modern bill of fare that
this book is a welcome addition to the kitchen shelf.

6 641.

worson, Juliet.

PRACTICAL AMERICAN COOK.ERY AND HOUSE-

HOLD MANAGEMENT. N. Y., Dodd, Mead

& Co., 1886, 22+591 p., D. $I.50.

Full of excellent receipts. Includes the care of
child'eff and invalids, and careful instructions for mar-
keting and carving.-Critic.

Good, but somewhat elaborate. Miss Corson's
methods are decidedly French. She is one of the best
teachers of her art in America. -641.

Henderson, Mary F.

DIET FOR THE SICK: a Treatise on the ValueR
of Foods, their application to special con-
ditions of health and disease, and on the
best methods of their preparation. Illus.

N. Y., Harper; 1885, $î.5o.

A comprehensive and reliable book. Itsbills of fare
for invalids are adapted to a wide variety of cases.

641.

Serrick, Christine Terhune.

CHAFING-DISH SUPPER. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,

. 75 c.

Practical suggestions as to the choice and use of
chaiing-dishes, with receipts for toothsome dishes, and
half-a-dozen menus for Sunday night teas. 641.

LIBERAL LiVING UPoN NARROw MXANS,
Bost., Houghton, 1890, $i.

A menu wellplanned and economically considered
is offered for every day of a week during each month
of the year. Includes valuable hints for avoid'
waste.-Critic.
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Tut LITTLE DINNER. N. Y., Scribner, $z.

Helpful to young housekeepers who wish to enter-
tain simply yet want something more elaborate than
the every day dînner.-HEsN KINNE, Iextract.r si
Cakir Teachrs' C.ees, N. Y. 641.

Lemcke, Gesine.

DESSERTS AND SALADS, European and Ameri-
can, economical and dainty. 5th edition.
N. Y., C. T. Dillingham & Co., 1892, 296 p.,
O. $x.25,

A comprehensive and trustworthyguide: its receipts
are clearly written. 641.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN CUISINE. N. Y.,
Appleton, 1895, 609 p., O. $2.

Directions include receipts for more than sou soups
and 30o modes of cooking llsh-branches commonly
neglected in cook-books. Other departments, except-
ing desserts and salads (sec foregoing book), are
equally full. Quantities, time and method are stated
w:th the clearness and accuracy of an accomplhshed
teacher. 641.

Lincoln, Mrs. D. A.

BOSTON CooR-BooR. What to do and what
not to do in cooking. Bost., Roberts
Bros., 2890, 14+536 p., D. $2.

A trustworthy guide in practical cookery. The ar-
rangement of the topics is systematic, and the direc-
tions for work so concise and exact that a novice in
followng them is able to obtain good results: A book
for well-to-do people. Though not a scientific treatise,
it gives a useful outline of the chemistry and phys-
ology of food.-HsLsa KINNe, IestrctOr iM Ckisîc,
Tackers' Colleg#, N. Y. .41.

BOsTON SCHOOL KITCHEN TEXT-BOOK, les-
sons in cooking for the use of classes in
public and industrial schools. Bost.,
Roberts Bros., 1888, 232 p., D. $i.

Jsist what its name implies ; a study of food, and ex-
planation of- general principles in cooing; adapted
for practical use in the classes of public and industrial
schools.-Crii.

Specially good for chemistry of foods. 641.

CARVING AND SERVING. Bost., Roberts
Bros., 2887, 52 p., S. 60c.

Plain practical directions designed to teach women
howv to carve with ease and grace. 643.

Nitsch, Mrs. Helen. (Catherine Owen, pseud.)

LESSONS IN CANDY-MAKING. Springfield,
Mass., C. W. Bryan & Co., 1887, 70 p., D.
50c.

Practical receipts for making candy, with directions
for coloring it. Intenoded for women wishing to earn
money at their homes. Emphasizes the importance of
making the candy equal in all respects to that of con-
tectioers.-Pratt Istitute Liôrary, Brwsklya, N. Y.

' • • .642.'

Parloa, Maria.

FIRsT PRINCIPLES OF HousEHoLD MANAGE-
MENT AND COOKERY: a Text-book for
Schools and Families. New and enlarged
edition. Bost., Houghton, 2885, 22+176 p.,
S. 75 c.
A practical little text-book in clear language. Dis-

cusses the chemical composition of foods. and outlines
a series of twelve lessons. Adds many simple and
economical receipts, which are the result of the au-
thor's experence in teaching classes of women.
Offers valuable suggestions for diet for the sick.-
Pratt Isjtitate Lfirary, Breeklys, N. Y. * 641.

KITCREN COMPAN'OS: a Guide for all who

Domesti cowmy.

wish to be good housekeepers. Bost.,
Estes & Lauriat, 1887, $2.50.

An exhaustive culinary treatise; everything from
building the kitchen to placing ferns on the table is
explained.--Critic. 841.

Richards, Amy G.

COOKE-RY. Montreal, Canada, E. M. Re-

nouf, 1895, 436 p., D. $1.25.

A very complete and useful book. Man yof the re-
ceipts are new; ail are well chosen. Miss Richards is
an exponent of the Canadian school, one in which the
best elements of Englîshand French cookery are com-
bined. 641.

Rorer, Mrs. S. T.

CANNING AND PRESERVING. N. Y., O. Judd
Co., 40c.

Full and easy directions for canning and preserving
fruits and vegetables; making jelhes, syrups, and cat.
sups; drying herbs and fruits. 641.

PHILADELPHIA COOK BOOK. Phila., Arnold
& Co., z886, $I.75.
Comprehensive and reliable. Brief introductions

explain the chemistry and the mode of selecting the
viands. 641.

Springsteed,. Anne Frances.

THE EXPERT WAITRESS. N. Y., Harper, i894,
13I p., D. $î.

"Explains in minute detail the method of laying and
servng the table at all meals; also gives cleax direc-
tions for the performance of the other duties required
of a waitress in private families The housekeeper
who does not bave a waitress will find useful biots in
this book. , 647.

T!erhune, Mrs. Mary V. H. (Marion Harland,
pseud.).

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, AND TEA. N. Y.,
Scribner, I883, $1.75.

COMMON SENSE IN THE HOUSEHOLD: a inan-
gal of practical housewifery. Majority.
edition, revised. N. Y.. Scribner, 1892,

7+546 p., D. $.5o. 640.

Chiefly a cookery book, including dishes for the
nursery and sick-room. A few directions for wash-
ing, cleaning, and the like are added.

Mrs. Terhunes cookery is distinctively American,
of the Southern school ;ber receipts are trustworthy,
and the directions sufficiently clear to be followed suc-
cessfully by the inexperienced housewife. Some of her
disbes, notably the desserte, are too rich, but every
cook modifies the receipts she uses. There isa decided
charm in the cordial tone of the little talks interspersed
through Mrs. Terhune's household books. 641.

DUNNER GIVING. N. Y., Scribner, 1883, 713 p.,
D. $2.75.
A simple bill of fare for every day in the year, with

full directions for cooking and serving; twelve elab-
orate menus are also given. 641.

Thompson, Sir Henry, M.D.

FOOD AND FEEDING. 5th edition, revised and
enlarged. N. Y., Warne, 1887, 174 p., D.
$1.25.
Contents include : Choice of food, suggestions as to

cooking-with some recipes, arrangement and combina-
tion of meals. Rebukes the general habit of eating
too much meat and fat.-Literary World. 643.

White, SaHie Joy.

COORERY IN THE PUELIC SCHOOLS. Bost.,
D. Lothrop Co., 1890, 173 p., D. 75 c.
Sketches the origin and growth of industrial edu-

cation for girls: argues for public cooking schools on
the ground of their success in Boston; gives a course
of lessons on cooking based on those of the Boston

jk
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schools. Lays stress on.cleanlines., economy, and at-
tractive service. Girls desirous of studying cookery
with a view to becoming clas-teacherswill here learn
something of the requirements demanded for the si-
tion.1.

WHiamn, W. Mattieu. ~

CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. N. Y., Appleton,"
1885, 328 p., D. $î.5o.
Explains in simple terms the chemistryof boling,

voasting, grilling, frying, and stewing. Discusses the
nourishing qualities of various foods and how these
qualities are allected bycooking. Has a word of sense
on vegetarianism. The author was a chemist of emi-
nence, and his chapters are based on-experiment and
experience. The reader need know littie more than
the barest rudiments of chemistry to.get much
from this book. Li.

LAUNDRY: SCOURiG: DYEING.

Calder, P. L., and Mann, E. E.
TEACHERS' MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY LAuN-

- DRY WORK. N. Y., Lorgmans, x892, 76 p.,
S. 30 c.
As useful at home as at school. Describes washing

materials, utensils and their uses, and preparation for
washing. Gives capital receipts for washing. starch-
ing bleaching, ironing, and removing stains. Both
autLors are English; one is a teacher. There is no
American book on this subject. 648.

Hurst, George H.
HANDBOOK OF GARMENT DYEING AND CLEAN-

ING. Lond., C. Griffin & Co.; Phila., Lip-
pincott, 1895, 18o p., D. #1.75-
A thoroughly practical work by an English chemist.

Besides dyeing and cleaning garnents, it treats of
bleaching and finishing fabrics, of scouring and dye-
ing skin rugs and mats, cleaning and dyeing feathers,
glove cleaning and dyeing, and straw bleaching and
dyeing. Fufly illustrated. . 667.2.

Rothery, G. C.
HANDBOOK OF LAUNDRY MANAGEMENT, Illus.

Lond., Crosby Lockwood & Son, 1889,
O. 2S. 6d.
Part I., devoted to operations and processes, is quite

worth the price of the volume to the housewife. Part II.,
dealing with building and machinery, would.only in-
terest those who pursue laundering as a trade. The
high grade of intelligence required in the commercial
laundry of to-day by the introduction of machinery
adds one mere to the list of profitable employments
open'to women. 648.

DR SS.

Davis, Jeannette E.
ELEMENTS OF MODERN DRESS - MAICING.

N. Y., Cassell & Co., 1894, 12+193 p., D.
$1.
A handbook for the use of students, amateur or pro-

fessional, and of those qualifying to teach dressaakng
in public chools. Goes thoroughly into the sobject
of bodice and skirt making, fitting, finishing, etc
and gives valuable information concerning standard
dress fabrics and the linings and other materials used
in the construction of a gown. Written in plain, sim.
ple language, with illustratiye diagraws. Much to be
commended. 646.

Dres from a Practical Standpoint.

By severa·l writers. Vol. I., Chap. VI., Wom-
an's Book. N. Y., Scribner, 2 volS., 7.5e.
Hints for dress for infants, young children, school-

girls and adults. Describes sensible articles of dress
an detail, wedding trousseaux, furs and mourning, and
the care of clothes. Tells about dressmaking and
millinery at home and at school. 396.

Ecob, Helen Gilbert.

THE WELL-DRESSED WOMAN: a study in the
practical application to dress of the laws of
health, art, and morals. N. Y., Fowler &
Wells Co., 1893, 8+262 p., D. $i.

A sensible and useful account of the harm done to
modern women by tight-fitting garments and heavy
skirts. It is capable of raising from apathy those who
feel- indifferent to the gpbject, apd helping the woman
who wants to know the truth but has little time to
study for herself.-MAar ScHENcK WOOLMAN, Is-
structor sin sisg, Tschors' Cltge, N. Y. 646.

Mi, Georgiana.

HISTORY OF ENGLISE DRESS. Lond., R.
Bentley & Son, 1893, 2 volS., 322, 342 p.,
O. 30S.

From the Roman occupation of Great Britain to the
present day. Well illustrated. Concludes with an
excellent chapter on taste in dress and the secret of
good dressing. 646.

McGlasson, Eva Wilder.

£STHETICS OF DRESS. Vol. I., Chap. V.,
Woman's Book. N. Y., Scribner, 1894,
2 vols., $7.50.

Treats of taste, sincerity, simplicity, unity, appro-
priateness, textile labrics, colors, line, hygiene, con-
ventionality, individuality, originality, picturesque-
ness, eccentricity. A-good chapter. 396.

Steele, Frances Mary, and Adams, E. L. S.

BEAUTY OF FORM AND GRACE OF VESTURE.
N. Y., Dodd Mead & Co., 1892,7 + 231
p., D, $î.75.

Contains suggestions for the making of a healthful
and artistic style of garient for women. Dress is con-
sidere;1 as a means of expression, and the desire is to
make the expression sensible and worthy.-MARY
SciENcKWooLMANi, ISctrucf#r in Sewing, Teacher.'
Coll<ge, NW Y. 646.

IV. ~
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AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS.
CxostN AND ANNOTATED Dy

ALICE B. KROEGER,
Librariau, Des.zZ Instituts, -Philadsdphia.

Philadedhia, June, 1895·

GENERAL. Polard, Josephine.

.Bartlett, George B. PLAYS AND GAMES FOIt LITTLE FOLICS. IllUs

NEw GAMES 'FOR PARLOR AND LAWN. N. N. Y., McLoughlin, 128 p., O. $1.

Harper,.1882, 227 p., s. $R. 2 . orts of all kinds, fireside fun and singing games.

Contains proverbs in action, illustrated poems, op
magic, and other interesting amusements. 790. Ruutz-Rees, Janet E.

Beard, Lina and Adelia B. HOME OccuFAT IONS. (Appleton's Home

AMERICAN GIRLS' HANDY BOOK: How TO books.) N.Y, Appleton. 1883, 135 p., D.

AMUSE YOURSELF AND OTHERS. N. Y., c
Scribner, 1893, 474 p., D. $2. Clear instructions as to the uses of tissue-paper,

card-board, beads, etc., for decorative purposes.
Gives directiôns more or less precise and praise- Adapted to young girls. 790.

worthy for the observance of holidays; the giving of
parties and picnis, for games for work both useful Sherwood, Mr.. Mary Elizabeth (Wilson).
and ornamental. For youthul readerg.-Litsrar. HOME ÀbSMENTS. (A ppleton's Home

books.) N. Y., Appleton, 1884, 152 p., D.
hamplinu, John Denison, Jr., and Bostwick, 60. c
Arthur E. Brief chapters*on p''vate theatricals, games, out-
YOUNG FOLKS' CYC£OPADIA OF GAMES AND door recreations and oth\r amusements. 790.

SPORTS. Illus. N. Y., Holt, 1890, 831 p., Smiley, Mr. Anni E.
O. $s. Ms. nno:0
O.$250 •FIFTY SOCIAL EvE.NINGS FOR ErwoR.Ta

Describes games, sports, and amusements of all
- kinds for boys and girls. It is written from the Ameri- LEAGUES ANDi THE HOME CIRCLE. N. Y.,

can standpoint, with illustrations and historicai in- Hunt & Eaton, 1894, 70 p., S. 25 c.
formation, and is arranged alphabetically. The best Brght and interesting games suitable for church
general reference book. 790• entertanmentserestio paies s 7r 0.~ eteraiinetsand home parties. 790.

Gomme, AlIice Bertha. What--hall We Do To-Night ? or, Social
CHILDREN'S SINGING GAMES: With the Tunes Amusements for Evening Parties. N. Y.,

to Which They Are Sung. N. Y., Mac- Dick & Fitzgerald, 366 p., D. $2.
millan, 1894. •Frst series and Second se- An excellent compilation, offering twenty.six varied
ries, 70 p., Q. $î.5o each. entertainments for social gatherings and festivals.
These English games, some of which are played in 790.

modified forms by'American children, afford charmng
amusement, because the natural outgrowthof national PU Z S.
life, free from the instructiveness or setness of in-
vented games for little children. The editor is an Belamy, W lam.
author of mark in the field of folk-lore; these games
have been collected by herself and her friends, partly A CENTURY OF CHARADES. Bost., Hough.
from their value as illustrating ancient customs other-
wise unrecorded. Both volumes are illustrated with ton, I894, 50I p., S. $I.
rare and sympathetic skilltby Winifred Smith. 79.O. Contains roo bright and entertaining'charades, not

Hale, Lucretia Peabody. for acting. Incomparably the best collection extant.

FAGOTS FOR THE FIRESIDE. New edition. o d's ook of Oonundr us and Rid-
Illus. Bost., Houghton, 1894, 334 p., D. dles. N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald, boards
$î.25-
More than 150 entertaining games for evenings at 50 c.; paper, 30 c.

home and social parties. These range from ingenious
games of words and proverbs to gaimes of pure sport; AE :
they are new and old, and makre every demand, from -
the least to the greatest, upon the mintal agility of the
player.-Litrrary Warid. 790. eoffin, Charles Enmet.

Honmann, Prof. Louis (pseuid. of Angelo John GIST oF WHIST.: a Concise Guide to the

Lewis). Modern Scientific Game. 4th edition re-

PARLOR AMUSEMENTS ANDi EVENING PARTY vised. N. Y., Brentano's, 1895, 109 p., S.

ENTERTAINMENTS. Illus. N. Y., Rout- 75 c.

ledge, 504 P-, D, $i.5o. Contents: Fundamental principles; American
leads; Conventional plays; Practical precepts, in-

Gives detailed instructions for many kinds of games cludinV the laws of whist and of duplitate whist. A
of action, gaieswith~pen and pencil, Ilcatch "' games, capital summary, clearly and attractively presented.
forfeitscard mes, miscellaneous amusements, ama- 794.
sur theatic tableaux, living wax-work exhibitions, Dick, Wilia Briabane.
shadow pantomumes, etc. 790.1

GAMES OF PATIENCE; OR, SOLITAIRE WITII
Newef, W liam Wells. CARDS. N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald, 1883,

GAMES AlND SONGs OF AMERICAN CHILDREN. 154 p., D. $i; boards, 75 c.
Illus. N. Y., Harper, 1883, 242 p., 0.$1.50. Includes64 games, with illustrations. This attrac-
A collection, with history, of the games of the ti#e game of cards for one player bas otten proved a

children of America, and a comparison with those of delightful pastime for the invalid and a mental relief
other countries. 790. for the tired and overworked. 795.



1'

THE AMERICAN HOYLE ; OR, HANDBOOK OF
.GAMEs. N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald, 1892,

514 p., D. $1-50.
An important authority on all card games, checkers,

chess and dominoes. Especially valuable for its rules
for whist, collated from Uic various works by " Cav-
endish." 794

Dunne, Prank.
DRAUGHT-PLAYER'S GUIDE AND COMPANION.

N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald, 152 p., D. $r.5o.
An authoritative book, suited to beginners and ad-

vanced players. 794.

Moden Whist. N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald,
72 p., S. paper, 25 c.

Contains complete rules and instructions, the Ameri-
can leads, and much other information. Compiled
from "Cavendish." The bestcheap manuaL794.

CONJURING.

Boewann, Prof. Louis (pseud. of Angelo John
Lewis).

MODzEN MAGIc: a practical treatise on the
artofconjuring. Illus. N. Y., Routledge,

563 p., D. $1.50.
Includes card tricks, tricks with coin, with jewelry

and other sleight-bf-hand performances, which make
an interesting feature of an evening's entertainment.

793.

TA1LEAUX X:AMATEUR THEATRI-

CALS: CHARADES.

Prost, S. A.

PARLoR ACTING CHARADES. N. Y., Dick &
Fitzgerald, 182 p. S. boards, Soc.; paper,
30 C.

Short parlor comedies and farces, requiring no
expensive scenery or setting. 793.

Nugent, Edmend C.

BURLESQUE AND-MUSICAL ACTING CHARADES.
N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald, 175 p., S. boards,
50 c.; paper, 30dI
Twelve charades with music and pianoforte accom-

paniments. With hints for performance. 793.

PoHard, Josephine.

ARTISTIC TABLEAUX-; with diagrams and de-.
scriptions of costumes. N. Y., Di-k &
Fittgerald, 1884, paper, 30 c. 793.

Weldon's Fancy Costumes. N. Y., Dick &
Fitzgerald, x 14 p.; S..paper, .30 c.

Contains more than fifty illustrations of historical,
national, and emblenmatic costume§, with directions fornalong them. 793.

Garnier, Abert.L LIAE

SCIENTIIC BILLIARDs, and Practice Shots,
With Hints to Amateurs, and 1o6 dia-
grams in colors. N. Y., Appletoii, $3.5o.
The standard authority. 794.

DANCING.

Dick's Quadrille Caf-Book and BalI-Room
Prompter. N. Y., Dick & Fitzgerald; boards,
75 c.; paper, 5oc.

A compilation which includes all the popular dances,
more than a hundred figures for the German," and
the rules of deportment and etiquette in the ball-
room. 793.

Dodworth, Allen.
DANCING AND ITS RELATIONS TO EDUCATION

AND SOCIAL LIF. New ed. Illus. N. Y.,
Harper, 1888, 302 p., D. $i.50.
The author writes on American dancing and gives

full instructions for learning the different kinds of
dances. 793.

OUTDOOR SPORTS.

Camp, Walter.
BooK OF COLLEGE SPoRTs. Illus. N. Y,

Century Co., 1893, 329 p., O. $1.75.
Includes track athletics, rowing, football, and base.

ball. These are fully explained fot the benefit of the
spectator of games, and much sound advice is given to
participants.-Literary Word. 796.

Dwight, James.
PRACTICAL LAWN-TENNIS. Illus. N. Y.,

Harper, 1893, 168 p., S. $1.25.
A comprehensis e little volume, covering -,the whole

matter from the preparation of the ground to the
regulation of tournaments.-Literary World. - 776.

Ford, Horace.
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF ARCHERY. New

edition, revised by W. Butt. N. Y., Long-
mans, 1887, $4.50.
We can recommend this book as a thorouhiycom-

prehensive work on practical archery. cially
valuable to those who take more than a supecial in-
terest in the subject, and to whom the ordinary man-
uals are unsatisfactory.-Nation,

Mr. Ford was for ten years champion archer of
England. - 796.

Thompson, Maurice.
WITCHERY OF ARCHERY: a Complete Man-

ual. New edition. Illus. N. Y., Scrib-
ner, 1879, 269 p., S. $.so.
Historical and practical information on the subject,

with a chapter on English archery practice. 796.

HORSEMANSI.'

DeHurt, C., pseud.

HOw WOMEN SHOULD RIDE. Illus. N. Y.,
Harper, 1892, 248 p., S. $1.25.
Aids women to acquire a practical knowledge of

how to manage the horse under saddle and in harness.
796.

Mead, Theodore H.

HORSEMANSHIP FOR WOMEN. N. Y., Harper,

1887, 160 p., D. $1.25.
Instruction in amateur training, etiquette in the

saddle, leaping, and buying a saddle-horse. 798.

CYCLING.
Clyde, Henry.

PLEASURE-CYCLING. Bost., Little, Brown &
Co., 1895, 180 p., S. $1.
A stirring plea for the 'cycle as a meansof health and

joy for young and old, with useful hints for choosing a
machine, and for riding with safetyand comfort. Dress
for men is prescribed by the author, dress for ladies by
a lady. A capital manual for the beginner, and availa-
ble, too, as aIldiscouragerof hesitancy." 796.

Porter, Luther R.
CYCLING FOR HEALTIH AND PLEASURE. Illus.

N. Y., Dodd, 1895, 195 p., & $i.
Gives advice to learners and tourists, 'tells show

to prevent accidents, philosophizes on the relatiô of
speed to gearing, pictures and describes many forma
of çycling costumes, and has quite an encyclopodia of
practical points.-Critic. 796.

Richardson, Sir Beijsmin Ward, -M.D.
WHAT TO AvoiD IN CYcLING. N. Y., Nortk

American Review, August, 1895, 50 c.
The writer, an eminent English physician, heartily

commends cycling. Hf regards it as unsuitable for
those too young and those of weak bearts. He con-
demns overstrain in ordinary riding no les than in
racing.

Amusemerts and Sports.X34
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Allusions; Pamiliar.

Edited by WILLiAM A. and CHARLES G.
WHEELER. Bost., Houghton, $2.

Explains thousands of allusionalikely to be met with
in reading-namesof celebrated pictures,statues, ruins,
palaces, churches, and curiosities,historical events,etc.

.025.5.

American Literature, Library of.

Edited by EDMUND CLARENCE -STEDMAN and
ELLEN MACKAY HUTCIINSON. N. Y., W.
E. Benjamin. i1 vols. $30 and upwards.

A carefully edited work, giving specimens from 200
American authors. from early colonial times to the
present, with many portraits. 810.8.

Anecdote, A Century of.

JOHN TIMBs. (Chandos Classics series.)
N. Y., Warne, 75 c., or $1.

Mr. Timbs. who did much admirable compilation,
has bere made a careful and wellchosen selection of
famous éesemots and incidents. 828.

Archaeology, Sacred.

MACKENZIE, E. C. WALCOTT. Lond., L. Reeve
& Co., 18s.
A popular dictionary of ecclesiastical art, institu-

tions, and customs. ß20.93.

Art Dictionary, Adeline'b.

N. Y., Appleton, 1891, $2.25.

Translated from a standard French work. 703.

Art, Randbook of Legendary and Mytho-
logical.

CLARA ERSKIINE CLEMENT. Bost., Houghton,
$3-
Mrs. Clement brings enthusiasm as well as exact

knowledge to her task, and theillustrations are a great
belp. -700.

Atlases.

For a large atlas, the RAND-McNALLY IN-
DEXED ATLAS OF THE WoRLD.s 1perhaps
the best. It is thoroughly indexed, so
that any town, village, mountain, island,
lake, or stream can be found at once. N.Y.,
and Chic., Rand, McNally & Co., 2 volS.,*
$18.50. 'The SCRIBNER-BLAcK ATLAS OF
TitE WORLD is also good, and has a ready-
reference index. N. Y., Scribner, $22.50.
The same may be said of APPLETON'S Li-
BRARY ATLAS OF MODERN GEoGRAPHY,
which is equally well indexed. N. Y.,
Appleton, $17.5o. All these contain a
great deal of matter besides the maps.
For some purposes, the RAND-McNALLY

BUSINESs ATLAS, which has a peculiarly
convenient method of indicating railroads,
i especially valuable. Issued annually.
$7.50 . 912.

Authors, Dictionary of

S. AusTIN A..BoN. Phila., Lippincott, 5
vols., $37-50.

The first volume was publisbed in s8; the second
and third in '87p:; the fouri and fifth (which are
largely supplementary) in ,89r. The work is not only
a catalogueof British and Ameican authors and thear
books, but a collection also of biographical and criti-
cal notes, anme original and some quoted fromstandard
reviews. 011.

Authors, Haadook of Aarmican; and End.
book of English.

OscAR FAY ADAS. Bost., Houghton, 2 vols.,
75 c. each.

Very convenieht for quick reference. 011.

Bible, Concordances to the.

WALKER'S COMPREHîENSIvE CONCORDANCE.
Bost., Congregational S. S. and Publishing
Soc., 1893. $2.

Trustworthy: Cruden's, which is cheaper (N. T.,
Routledge, $sJ. is veay faulty. Strong's Exhaustive
Concordancê (N. Y., Hunt & Eston. Sy) is the best if
the very fullest work is required. 220.2.

Classical Antiquities, Schreiber's Atlas oL

From the German of Th. Schreiber. Edited
by Prof. W. C. F. Anderson. N. Y., Mac-
millan, $6.50.

Exceedig1y useful in the study of classical archa-
ology and t r those who seek to know'the material
surroundings of the Greeks and Romans. The work
has 250o illustrations rep.esenting the manners, cus-
toms. lives, and recreations of the ancients. 913.38.

C1assical Antiquities, Dictionary oL

Mythology, Religion, Literature, and Art.
From the German of Dr. Oskar Seyffert.
Edited with additions by Prof. Henry Net-
tleship, M.A., and Dr. J. E. Sandys. 450
illustrations. N. Y., Macmillan, 76 p.,
O. $3.

An excellent modernized translation of a high Ger-
man autionity, treating of Greek and Roman mythol-
ogyphilsphy. history,literature. panting. sculpture.
music. and tie drama The learned English editors
have included the results of the lates researches.

913.38.
CYCLOPEIAS:

THt AMuIcA,Â ewhen issued la its revised
edition, 2o years ago, was by far the best

WORKS OF REFERENCE.
A itecriow ANNOTATS» sv

HELEN KENDRICK JOHNSON,
Editor Anericap Women 's JouraaL
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136 Works cf Reference.
general cyclopædia in the market; it is still
very valuable. N. Y., Appleton, 16 vols.,
$80.

THE ENCYCLOPAIDIA BRITANNICA is mainiy a
collection of admirable dissertations on
great subjects, minor topics being to a large
extent omitted, and all biographies of living
nersons excluded. (Authorized American-
ized edition.) N. Y., Scribner, 25 Vols.,
$125 and upwards.

CHAMBERis ENCYCLOPIEDIA, in its new edition,
1892, is by far the best of the cheap cyclo-
pSdias. Phila., Lippincott, 1o vols., $30.

JoHIsoN'S CYCIDPnDIA, new and revised
edition, 7 vols. published, I vol. to be pub-
lished Oct., 1895, has the advantage of being
the latest, and is in many important re-
spectsthe best. N. Y., Appleton, and A. J.
Johnson Co., 8 vols., $48, or $56.

APPLEToN's ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA (I vol.
yearly) is a history of the world for the
year represented. It is arranged topically
and alphabetically, and forms an admirable
supplement to any cyclopndia. N. Y., Ap-
pleton, $5.

CASSELL'S MINIATU5RE CYCLOPÆEDIA, N. Y.,
Cassell, s888, $z, is e marvel of condensa-
tion, fairly accurate, and handy for quick
reference. 030.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY is

the only extensive work on this subject that
is publishedcomplete. Accurate, and illus-
trated with hundreds of portraits. N. Y.,
Appleton, 6 vols., $30.

LirsCorT's BIOGRAPRICAL DICTIONARY is
American and foreign. Phila., Lippincott,
$12. 920.

GooDsîoLE'S DOMESTIC CYCLOP.ÆDIA is an
excellent book for household use. N. Y.,
Scribner, $5. See under HOULSEKEEPiING,
GENERAL, for contents.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' CYCLOPEDIAS OF COMMON

THicrs, and of PERsoNs AND PLACES, by
John D: Champlin, are full of accurate in-
formation, in simple language. N. Y.,
Holt, 2 volS., $2.50 each. 030.

THE CYCLOPiEDIA OF PAINTERS AND PAINT-
INGs, by John D. Champlin, Jr., and
Charles C. Perkins, gives brief records of
painters and their works, illustrated with
more than 2ooo portraits, autographs, and
ontdine pictures. N. Y., Scribner, 4 vols.,
$20. 1750.

DICTIONARTES, ENGT.TH.

The largest complete dictionary is the CEN-
YrrY, which is very full, well edited and
illustrated and beautifully printed. N. Y.,
Century Co., xS1, 6 vols., $6b and up-
wards. Uniform with this work and sup-.
plementary to it is the CENTURY CYCLO-
PEDIA oF NAuEs in geography, biography,
history, ethnology, art, archnology, fiction,

etc. N. Y., Century Co., 1894, $io and
upwards. A little later than the Century
Dictionary, and containing more words,
though not so bulky, is the STANDARD.
This also has been carefully edited and
beautifully illustrated Ñ. Y., Funk &
Wagnalls, 1894, 1 vol., $Aa2 2 vols., $15
and upwards. THE IN7fERNATIONAL, for-

merly known as WEtBs'VER's UNA RIDGED.
Springfield, Mass., G. & C. Merrim Co.,
1890, $îo, is an excell nt work foi ready
reference, though a little older tha.n those
mentioned above, and nýt so well illustrat-
ed. The differences that originallj existed
between WEBSTER's and WoRcysJÉR's have
constantly diminished in successive edi-
tions, until now they areiaply important,.
WORCESTER'S, Phila., Lippincott, $io, is
undergoingrevision. TnHE ACADEMid< Dic-
TIONARY, abridged from the INTERNA-
TIONAL, is perbaps the best dictionary at
a low price: it is illustrated, N. Y., Am.
Book Co., 1895, $i.5o. THE DICTIONARY
OF TERMS, PHRASES, AND QUOTATIONS is
made on the principle of defining only such
words as need defining for the ordinary
reader. N. Y., Appleton, $3.

DIOTIONARTES OF FOR IGN AND

DEAD LANGUAGES.

French;

DE LORME, WALLACE AND BRIDGEMAN'S.
Bost., D. C. Heath & Co.. 1152 p., D.
$1.5o. -443.

German;

WEIR's. Bost., D. C. Heath & Co., 1126 p.,
D. $i.5o. • 433.

Greek;

LIDDELL & Scorr's LEXICON, 7th edition,
revised and enlarged, $xo. INTERMEDIATE

LExIcoN, founded on the foregoing, $4:
ABRIDGED EDITION, $1.25. N. Y., Har-
per. 483.

Italian;

MEADOW'S, new and revised edition. N. Y.,

Appleton, $2. 453.

Latin;

HARPER's LATIN DicTIoNARY. N. Y., Har-
per, $6.5o; LEwIs's ELEMENTARY LATIN
DICTIoNARY. N. Y., Harper, $2. 473.

Spanish;

SLOANE'S NEUMAN AND BARETTI, ABRIDGED
1;y VELAZQUEz. N. Y., Appleton, $r.5o.

463.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Cyclopoedia of:

Edited by ROBERT CHAMBERS. Phila., Lip-
pincott, 2 vols., $7.

An admirable book, especialîy for brief study of the
earlier authors. Not to be looked to for very recent
literature. 820.2.

Dictionary of:

A Comprehensive Guide to English Authors

1 36 }orks of Reference.



and Their Works. By W. DAVENPORT
ADAms. N. Y., Casseli, 776 p.. D. $2.50.

Embraces the standard names in Engthsh and Amer-
ican literary biography, with. lista of the authors'
chief woribs, sud occasonal brief critical opinions.
Another fature of value is the references to notable
characters in books, first Unes oi many poeins, songs
and ballads, etc. For practical purposesthework may
supply the place of Alliboe. .620.3.

Pamile Short Sayigs of Great MOn.

SAxUEL A. BENT. Bost., Houghton, $2.

Not only records the saying, but gives context and
explanatory notes. 806.8.

Fiction, Noted Names of.

WILLIAM A. WHEELER. New edition, with

appendix, by- C. G. WHiEELER. Bost.,
Houghton, $2.

Convenient for quick reference and short explana-
tion. The same matter. appears as one of the appen-
dices in the International LDctionary. 803.

Gazetteer of the World, Lilppincott'.

If more geographical information is required
than can be found in the atlases, this Ga-
zetteer is the best book in wilich to look
for it. Phila-, Lippincott, $12. 910.3.

Eaydn's Dictionary of Dates.

BENJAMIN VINCENT. 2oth edition. N. Y.,
Putnam, 1892, 1136 p., O. $6.

An English budget of universal information relat-
ing to ail ages and nations, with dates. A standard
and useful work. 030.

Hazels Annual.

A Cyclopædic'Record of Men and Topics of
the Day. Issued annually. Lond., Ha-
zell, Watson & Viney, 3s. 6d.; N. Y.,
Scribner, Brentano, and other book im-
porters, $1.50.

An exceedingly useful survey of the important
topics of the year, compiled in large measure, how-
ever, for British reference, dealing mainly with Eng-
lish, Colonial, and foreign affairs, though discussing
general questions of the time, such as religious, in-
dustrial, political. and social movements, education,
art, science, music and literature, etc., etc. 030.

Historical Literature, Manual of.

Brief descriptions of the more important
Histories in Englisb, French, and German,
with practical suggestions as to Methods
and Courses of Study. By Chas. Kendall
Adams, LL.D. N. Y., Harper, 720 p., D.
$2.50.

Very helpful to the historical student and general
reader. 902.

History, Dictionary of Engliah.

Edited by SIDNEY J. Low and F. S. PULLING.
N. Y., Cassell, $6

English history treated topically, in generally brief
articles, arranged alphabetically. . 942.

History for Ready Reference.

J. N. LARNED. Springfield, Mass., C. A.
Nichols & Co., 1895, 5 vols , $25-

Condenses on the dictionary plan extracts from the
foremost writers. A capital work for either the gen-
eral reader or the student. 906.

Works of Refrence.

Initials md Pseudonymss.
WrtrIAM CUsHING. N. Y., Crowell, 2 vols.,

One section enters writers by their pen names and
the other by their real naines. 014.

Lt.rary OmrioitLes, Badbook of.

WILLIAM S. WALSH. Phila., Lippincott,

$3.50.
An înteresting collection of oddities, with ma

erudite notes.

Qmotations. Dlctioary of

Compiled by JAMEs WooD. From Ancient and
Modern, English and Foreign Sources, in.
cluding Phrases, Mottoes, Maxims, Prov-
erbs, Aphorisis, etc. N. Y., Warne &
Co., 659 p., D. $3.

A really good and comprebensive cyclopedia of the
wisdont of the world's reat minds. The arrangement
of its 3o,ooo-eferences is alphabetical. Translations of
the classical snd modem 2foreign maxims are, of course,
supplied. Fuller than Bartlett's book in quotations
from authors not American or English. 808.8,

Quotations. PamilSar.

JOHN BARTLETT. 9th and enlarged edition.
Bost., Little, Brown & CO., $3.
By far the best book of its kind for references to

Engiish and American iîteratures. Other literatures
are meagrely represented. 808.8.

Quotatiom, Familier, Tramlated.

RAMAGE'S.

From French and Italian authors.
German and Spanish authors.
Greek authors.
Latin authors.

With English translations and lives of
the authors.

From British authors, by J. C. Grocott,
with, parallel Passages from Various
Writers, ancient and modern, and an
appendix containing quotations from
American authors, by Anna L. Ward.
5 vols. N. Y., Routledge, $2 each.

An excellent and comprehensive collection.
808.8.

Readers' Eandbook-of Allusions, References,
Plots, and Stories.

E. CoassAt BRE.WER. Lippincott, $3.50.

Answers many daily recurring questions. 828.

Shakespeare, Concordances to.

JoHN BARTLETT'S gives in every instance the
whole line as well as the word. N. Y.,
Macmillan, $14. Less full, but excellent, is
CHARLES AND MARY COWDEN CLARKE'S
CONCORDANCE. N. Y., Scribner, $7.50.
Briefer, and less desirable, is W. DAVF.-
PORT ADAMs' CONCORDANCE TO THE PLAYS.
N. Y., Routledge, $î.5o. 822.33.

Shakespeare, Index to Works oL

EVANGELINE M. O'CoNNoR. N. Y., Apple.
ton, 1887, 419 p., D. $2.

Refers, by topics, to notable passages; with brief
histories of the plays, mention of all characters, and
sketches of the principal ones. Explains obscure allu-
sions and obsolete expressions. A useful supplement
to a concordance. '922.3 3 .
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138 Works of Refereffce.

Statesman's Year-Book.ynyms lçrjmint.d
A Statistical and Historical Annual of the CRARLES JoËN SMITrH N. Y., H. HoitStates of the World for each year. Edited Co., 1889,78z p., D.,$1.50.

by J.,Scott.Keltie and I. P. A. Renwick. Illustratcd, with uotations from standard writems
Fuler n snonme han Si h p Fallows' hook. 44N.Y.,Macmillan, 1150 p., D. $3.

Published yearly. An invaluable treasury of statis- heurus -of Bnglih Word& an4- Phrases.tical reference, from official returns, concernin every New*editEmpire, State, and Dependency in the Wor¶d. Itstopics embrace constitution and government, area and Peter Mark Roget. N. Y,Loogmans,population, commerce, defence, finance, production $3; Crowell, $1.5o.and industry, of the several countries, with a mass of A dictionary of synonyme which has long enjoyedgeneral information of high practical value. 903. high reute. The wrk is arranged topically, on an
elahorate and rather comiplea plan, though a word-Synonym .and Antonyms, Oo plet Dc index gives facility of reference. 424.

tionary of. Womanls Book.

SAMPEL FALLOWS, D.D. N. Y., F. H. Reveil N. Y., Scribner, S4, 2 vols., $7.50.
Co., 1886, 512 p., D. $i. A wrk by some twenty ivriters of mark', who treatevery p hase of womans work and duty, with muchCôntains an appendix of Briticisms, Americanisms. valuable information as to the more recetiy estah-grammatical uses of prepositions, foreign phrases, and -ished means ôf livelihood for women. Admirahlyother usclu infomtion. 424. illustrated in black and white, and in colors Se Uite-FUL ARs, -fxENgAL, for contents. a 3rs.
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AGRICULTURE: DAIRYING:
GARDENING.

AMERICAN GARDENING: Semi-monthly. New
York, A. T. De La Mare Printing and Pub.
Co., $t (r copy, 5c.).

CUITIVATOR AND COUNTRY- GENTLEMAN:
weekly. Albany, N. Y., Luther Titcker &
Son, $2.50 (t cbpy, 5 c.).

FARM Af<D FIRESIDE: semi-monthly. 'Spring-
field, O., Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, 50 c.
(t copy, 5 c.).

FARM JOURNAL:, monthly. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Wilmer Atkinson Co., 50c. (r copy, 5 c.).

GARDEN-AND FOREST: weekly. New' York,
Oarden and Forest~Pub. Co., $4 (t copy, ro c.).-

HOME AND FARM: setni-monthly. Louisville,
Ky., Hone and Farm Pub. Co., 50 c. (i copy,
3 c.).

RURAL NEw YORKER: weekly. New York,
- Rural Publishing Cq., $r (r copy, 3 c.).

ARCHITECTURE.

AMERICAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDING Nsws:
weekly. 'Boston, Mass., American Architect
and Building News Co., $6 (r copy, 15 c.).

-AECHITKCTVRE AND BUILDING: weekly. New
York, WilliamT. Comstock, $6(i copy, i5 c.).

ART: DECORATION: FURNITURE.

ART AMATEUR: monthly. New York, Monrtague'
Marks, $4 (1 copy, 35 c.).

ART INTERCHANGE: monthly. 'New York, Art
Interchange Co., $4 (i copy, 35 c.).

ART JOURNAL, LONDON: rnonthly. New York,
Chicago, Washington, Brentano's, $6(1 copy,
50 C.).

DECORATOR AND FURNISIER: monthly. New
York, Art Trades Pub. and Printing Go., $2
(I cOpy, 20 c.).

BOOKS: LIBRARY.

LIsBARY JOURNAL: monthly. New York, R. R.
Bowker, $5 (r copy, 50 c.).

LITERARY DIGEST: weekly. New York, Funk
& Wagnalls Co.; $3 (I copy, 10 c.).

LITERARY NEwS: monthly. New York, R. R.
Bowker, $' (t copy, toc.).

PUitISHERs' WEEKLY. New York, R. R. Bow-
er, $3 (X copy,ro c.).

C LDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE.

HARPE"R'S ROUND TABLE, formerly HARPER'S
YOUNG PEOPLE: weekly. NewYork, Harper
& Bros., $2 (1 copy, 5 c.).

ST. NcrHoLAs: monthly. New York, Century
Co., $3 (r copy, 25 c.).

YoUTR's COMPANION: weekly. - Boston, Mass.,
Perry Mason & Co., $1.75 (t copy, 5 c.).

DRESS: FASHIONS.

DELINEATOR. monthly. New York, Butterick
Pub. Co., $r (r copy, r5 c.).

HARPERS BAZAR: weekly. New York, Har-
per & Bros., $4 (1 copy, toc.).

~ EDUCATION.

EDUCATION: monthly,. except July and August.
Boston, Mass., Kasson & Palmer, $2 for first
year; afterward $3 (t COpy, 35 c.). ,

EDUCATIONAL REVIEw: monthly, except July
and August. New York, Henry Holt & Co.,
$3 (r cOpy, 35 c.).

PRIMARY EDUCATION: monthly. Boston, Mass.,
£ducational Publishing Co., $i (t copy, 1o c.)..

SCHOOL JoURNAL: weekly. 'New York, E. L.
Kellogg & Co., $2.5o (r copy, 6 c.).

H.STORY.

AMERICAN, HISTORICAL REViEw: quarterly.
New York, Macmillan & Co., $3 (1 copy, $1).

MAGAZINE OF AMERIcAN HrSTORY: monthly.
New York, Historical Publication Co., $5
(1 copy, 50 c.).

HOUSEHOLD.

BABYHOOD: monthly. New York, Babyhood
Pub. Co., $r (t copy, 10 c.).

GooD HOUSEKEEPING: monthly. Springfield,
Mass., Clark W. Bryan & Co., $2 (i copy,
0 c.).

LArIEs' HOME COMpANx: semi-monMy.
Springfield, O., Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick,
St (1 copy, 5 c.).

LADIES' HoMEJoURNAL: monthly. Philadelphia,
Pa., Curtis Pub. Co., $i (t copy, 1o c.).

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLIES.

HARPER's WEEKLY. New York, Harper &
Bros., $4 (r copy, to c.).

ILLUSTRATED LoNDoN NEws: weekly. New
York Agency in Pulitzer Building, $6 (r copy,
15 c.). Midsummer and Xmas nos., $i extra.

LESLiE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. New York,
Arkell Weekly Co., $4 (r copy, îo c.).

LITERAIîY JOURNALS.

CrrIc: weekly. New York, Critic Co., $3
(1 copy, to c.).

DIAL : semi-nonthly. Chicago, Dial Co., $2
(1 copy, 10 c.).

LITERARY WORLD: bi-weekly. Boston, Mass.,
E. H. Hames & Co., $2 (1 copy, 10 c.).

NATION: weekly. New York, Evening Pest
Pub. Co., $3 (t copy, to c.).

LIST OF PERIODICALS.
The firs.t price in this list is for a.year ; the price for a single copy is given in case a sample

.is desired. When several different periodicals are ordered together through. a bookseller or
publisher, a discount is usually granted. So also when five or more subscriptions for one
publication are sent together.

1eI.
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140 L-ist f Periods.

WEEK: weekly. Toronto, Canada, Week Pub-lishing Co., $3 ( copy, o c.). - MUSIC.,

MAGAZINES.MUScAL COurIER: weekly. Ne York, Musi-MAGAZINES.cal Courier Go., *4 (j1copy, roc.)
AMERICAN WOMAN'S JOURNAL: monthly. New

York, American Journal Pub. Co., $1 (r copy, PHOTOGR APHY.
ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Boston, Mass., ouh PHOTOGRAPHIC TIT s: monthly. New ork,NTIC Mo rs Boston, Mafssn & C., Ho(uo yh5c) Photographic Tim es Pubg. Assoc., $4 (r copy,ton, Mifflin & Co., $4 (1 Copy, 35 C.). 35c)
CANADIAN MAGAZINE: monthly.' Toronto, 'SUN AND St1ADE: lncluding photography inCanada, Ontario Pub. Co., $2.50 (r copy, SN NSIIADEhly.NdnpotgraphYorn25 c.). - colora: .mnonthly. New York, New YorkCENTURY MAGAZINE: monthly. New York Photo-Gravure Co., $5 (r copy, 50 c.).Century Co., $4 (1 copy, 35 c.).

'CONTEMPORARY REVIEW: monthly. Afnerican PROHIBITION.
reprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica- UNION SIGNAL: weekly. Chicago, Ill., Wom-tion Go., $4.50 (z copy, 40 C.). en's Temperance Publication Assoc., $i (rCOSMOPOLITAN: monthly. Irvington, N. Y., copy, 5 c.).
John Brisben Walker, $z.20 (r copy, ro c.). VoicE: weekly. New York,' Funk & Wag.FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW: monthly. American nalls Go.. Si (t copy, 3 creprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica-
tion Co., $4.50 (r copy, 4 c.). SCIENCEFoRUm: monthly. New York, Forum Pub. AmERICAN NATURALI'T: monthly. Phi'adel-Co., $3 (r -copy, 25 c.). phia, Pa., Edwards & Docker GO., 4 (I: ncospy,HARPER's NEW MONTHLY. New York, Harper 35 c.).& Bros., $4 (I copy, 35 c.) NATURE: weekly. London and New York,LIPPINCOTT'S: monthly. Philadelphia, J. B. Macmillan & Go., $6 (oonY an NC.)..Lippincott Co., $3 (I copy, 25 c.).., • Mc INCo$ Icoy, e5Yc.).

MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE: monthly. New York, POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY. New York DSamuel S. -McClure, $ (i copy, 10 c.). Appleton & Co., $5 (1 copy, 5o c.).
NIN<ETEENTH CENTURY: monthly. American SCIENCE: weekly. New York, 41 E. 49th St.,reprint. New York, Leonard Scott Publica- $5 (1 copy, 15 c.)., 4tion Co., $4.50 (I copy, 40 C.). SCIENTTFIc AMERICAN: weekly. New York,N<ORTiI AmERIC ryeREviw:rmonthly. New Munn & o., $3 (ERc eek.New).York, Lloyd Bryce, $5 (1 copy, 50 c.). 1
REVIEW. oF REVIEWs: monthly. New York, WOMAN SUFFRAGE.Albert Shaw, $2.50 (1 copy, 25.c.). WOMAN'S JOURNAL: weekly. Boston, Mass.,ScRiBNE's.: monthly. New York, G. Scrib- G. H. Simonds, r year on trial, $.5o ;.after-rrer's Sons. $3 (1 copy, 25 C.). ward, $2.50 a year (x copy, 5 c.).



.. NUMaER. A score of girls, not ail bread-
winners, nor all of the 4eisure class, can forma
club better than a larger nu'tnber. They will first
of all discuss the project among their acquaint-
ances and friends, find out whether a club is
really wanted, about how many are likely to

join it, what its aims in reâponse to local needs
should be, and where it' had best make its
home.

2. HOUSING. The home of the club should
be near the homes of its members. In a city,
if the club-rooms can be easily reached without
paying car-fare, so much the better. It is well
to choose the xooms in a quiet street just off a
central thcroughfare. In the country, where
rents are low, there is more freedom of choice.
Wherever the club makes its home, it should
avoid,a neighborhood where loafers congregate.
In a city it may be possible to reduce the rent
by sub-letting the rooms during the day for a
kindergarten, or for other classes. The rent
may have to be guarariteed for six or twelve
months by some well-to-do member or other
friend of the club. This only when there is a
certainty that the club will be able to pay the
rent.

3. Gwrrs. While the club should plan noth-
ing it cannot pay for, it should always be glad
to accept aid from friends. Delicacy here is
required on both sides: wherever possible
dono$ should be known only to the club-
officers.

4. FURNISHING. Cheery and cosy rooms help
to make a club attractive to its members, and
serve to win additions to its ranks. Strong
and simple stuffs are best in furnishing; they
can easily be chosen in attractive colors and
patterns. A handsome rug, which can be had
for a few dollars, is more wholesome and less
costly than a carpet. - Next to durability and
convenience, simplicity of form in furniture is
the most desirable quality-it means the least
possible labor in dusting and cleaning. In
adorning the club-rooms quality rather than
quantity is desirable. Simpjicity is always the
mark of good taste. A few carefully chosen
pictures, a good plaster cast or two, give a
room an air of refinement denied to many a
parlor profusely and expensively adorned. In
furnishing and fitting up, no gift should be
accepted which is unsuitable. Sometimes tables,
carpets, and the like, quite out of keeping with
the club, are offered.

5. INAUGURAL RECEPTION. As soon as a clûb
is settled in its home it is customary to hold a
reception, to which the members invite their
friends, and all others whom they think will be
interested in the aims of the club. A brief ad-
dress on the outlook of the club, and an invi-
tation to join its ranks, may very properly be
given at this reception.

6. ARRANGEMENT OF RooMs. When possible,
the clube should have two adjoining rooms,

leaving the larger one nearly empty, with only
folding chairs, and perhaps a small table against
the wall. This gives space for dancing, drills,
classes, and business meetings. The smaller
room can be a pretty library and sitting-room.

7. BAcK-YARD. A back-yard is.always de-
sirable. Hammocks can be swung there in
summer, flowers planted and tended, with in-
cidental study of botany.

8. Foon. It is advantageous, when the club-
rooms are in a house where a janitress, or a
friend of the club, has a kitchen for the prep-
aration of simple meals. Here lessons in cook-
ing can be given, refreshments for parties can
be made ready, and inexpensive suppers pro-
vided for members who come directly from
their work tò the club.

9. SUPERVIsiON. The rooms should at all
times be scrupulously clean, thoroughly lighted
and ventilated, and well warmed in cold
weather. It isi advisable to appoint a senior
member who will be responsible for these
matters, say for a week or a month, and who
will be present every evening of her term.

ro. Music. As music affords the recreation
most enjoyed, a piano of good tone should be
one of the firstthings secured by the club.

il. BooKs. As soon as aclub is able it should
begin to form a library. This LisT will give
hints for purchases, or for borrowings from-
public libraries. In New York the State Li-
brary at Albany sends a desired assortment of
twenty-five or more books as a "travelling li-
brary " to any club or person in the State who
will become responsible for the return of the
volumes within a year. The sole expense is
for carriage bôth ways. As a help to the club
librarian there is nothing better than Miss
Mary W. Plummer's 'Aid for Small Libraries,"
published by the Pra

4
t Institute Library, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., at 25 cents'. If the club is sufficiently
large and prosperous to buy fittings for its
library specially designed, it should correspond
with the Library Bureau, 146 Franklin St.,
Boston, manufacturers of all kinds of shelving,
desks, and drawers for catalogue-cards and
other supplies for libraries. . This Lisr OF
BooKs numbers each book according to the
Decimal Classification-set forth in full in a
volume at $5, in condensed form at $2 [Library
Bureau, Bostoni. This classification is excel-
lent for libraries whose shelves are open
to readers, who thus find together the books
on a special subject. For a library the books
of which are not on shelves accessible to
readers, a strictly alphabetical arrangement
b;y authors is perhaps best. This is the plan
in the Mercantile Library, New. York, any
one of whose 250,0O0 volumes can be had in a
minute or less. The practice' of permitting

HINTS FOR A GIRLS' CLUB-
WITH A HOME OF ITS OWN.

Set books under CLUs Pou Gxr.s a» Woxsx, p. 122.
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142 Hints for a Girls' Club.

readers full and inviting access to books is
steadily growing in large and small libraries.
'Whereves feasible it is much to be commended.
A club library should have a -printed classified.
catalogue, and also a card-catalogue kept up
to date and open to all readers. The books
should have removable, washable linen covers
-which cost 3 to 5 cents .each. See under A
LITERARY CLUB OF GIRLS OR .WOMEN, para-
graphs 5 and 6.

12. PERIODICALs. As soon as posŠible a club
should have periodicals for a reading-table.
The selection, of course, should begin with
the leading local newspapers, and extend, as
means permit; to weekly journals and monthly
magazines. Set LisT OF PERIODICAL9. All but
the latest issues of the magazines may be cir-
culated among the members for home reading.
If a library is established, thege magazines,
duly bound, will prove very popular.

13. RECRE.ATIONS in the way of music, reci-
tationsé and the like, should -be judiciously ar-
ranged as far ahead as possible.' If one or two
evenings in the week are statedly set apart
for entertainment it -will Save the trouble of
giving notices for each occasion. If any mem-
ber or friend of the club has talent in original
story-telling-this should be drawn upon and
will prove delightful. Entertainments of a
somewhat êlaborate kind, to which friends are
invited, or for which a srmall fee is charged,
can be given as often as they prove really in-
teresting, not oftener.

14. INSTRUCTION. Classes for instruction in
cooking, dressmaking, and other useful arts
should be formed as soon as desired by the
members and when any- needed outlay is
guaranteed. Paid teachers of approved skill
in their work, of evident power to interest a

class, should be engaged. T-hey -know more
about the latest and best methods than volun-
teers usually do, and the fact of payrnent in-
sures their responsibility. A good -teacher
never omits to take a broad view of her sub-
ject, and in explaining how to bake a loaf, or
how to dye a garment, her class may be sur-
prised to find that they have long been chemists
without suspecting it. If a competent lady will
condu.ct literary classes gratis, ber services
should be gladly accepted from motives of
economy and to promote the spirit of co-opera-
tion among friends of the club.

15. HEALTi. Health talks are always inter-
esting and helpful. A woman physician may be
engaged by the club for, say, two hours each
.week for consultation. In this way the begin-
nings of a malady may be discovered in time
to treat it successfully, the iiijury due to a
special form of employment pointed out, and
the general conditions for health to be ob-
served by each individual made clear. The
same physician may be engaged by the club,
in cases of illness among members, and at some
saving of cost. A similar engagement of a
dentist is, perhaps, also advisable.

t6. CO-OPERATION. As opportunity may
offer, it is well for a club to enjoy other advan-
tages of co-operation. If among its members
five or ten conclude to buy sewing-machines,
bicycles, suites of furniture, or make other con-
siderable purchases at one time and place, a
material saving can. be effected. So also in
the matter of subscribing for magazines, buy-
ing books, and, perhaps, insurance. Not the
least gain in a club is the- way in which it
brings to the attention of the young and inex-
perienced the methods of building associa-
tions aftd other approved means of saving and
investment.
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I. NAME.-The name of this Club shal be" The -
Club." -

11. OBajcrs.-The objects of this Club are, by union,
to promote the happiness and usefulness of its members,
and to create a centre of enjoyment, friendship, and cult-
ure.

III. OFFicERs.-The officers of this Club shall be a'
President, Vice-President, Treasurer,and Secretary. (ir
small clubs one officer may be both Secretary and Treas-
urer.] They shall be ex-ofcio members of the Council.
Theyshall be elected by ballot at the anniual meeting of
the Club in each year, and shall hold the office for one
year thereafter and until their successors are elected.

IV. PRasIDar.-The President shall preside at all
meetings of the Club and of the Council, shall bee.-Pfficio
memberof all committees, and shall perform such other
duties as the Council or the Club sah Iauthonze.

V. Vice.PausDENTa.-The Vice-President sball share
the responsibilities of the President, and fulfil the duties
of the Jatter when the President is absent.

VI. TaaAsas.-The Treâsurer shall bave charge of
all moneys of the Club, shall attend to the collection of
initiation fees, fines, and monthly dues, shall read out and
post the names of non-paying members, and notify them,
in accordance with By-Law XII., shall pay bills, and ren-
der monthly accounts to the Club.

VII. SacaarTav.-The Secretary shall give notic of
all regular meetings of the Club and the Council, and shall
keep minutes of such meetings. She shall conduct the
correspondence of the Club, and keep the records of the
Club and.the Council.

VIII. Coumcn.-r. There shall be a Council toconsist
of eight members, including the four officers. It shall
have general charge, management, and control of the
affairs, funds, ând property of the Club, and, with the
knowledge and consent of the Club, shall authorize and
control all expenditures. It shall be the duty of the
Councit to prepare plans of action to be laid before the
Club at its monthly meetings, and to carry out the wishes
of the Club as then expressed, and as provided in taese
BV-Laws.

2. At the annual meeting of the Club, to be held on the
first Monday of each December, four members shall be
elected by ballot, who shall, with the officers of the Club,
constitute the Council of eight members. The four mem-
bers who are nor officers shall divide themselves into two
classes of two members each. The terms of theseclasses
shall be respectively one and two years.

Thereafter at each annual meeting of the Club two
members to replace the out-going class shall be elected
by ballot as members of the Council, and their term of
office shall be two years. In such elections a majority
of the votes cast shall be necessary to elect. -Vacancies
which shall occur in either class shall be filled by the
Council.

3. The Council shall submit at each annual meeting a
general report of the affairs of the Club, and an estimate
of income and outlay for the ensuing year.

4. The Council shall meet once a month. Special meet-
ings may be called by order of the President or three
members of the Council. A majonty of its members
shall constitute a quorum of the Council.

5. An absence on the part of a member of the Council
from three consecutive regular meetings thereof, witni-
out satisfactory reasons beng given, shall.be deemed a
resignation therefrom.

6. ln respect to allquestions of construction of these-
By-Laws the decision of the Councif shall be final.

I. lbUaTiwGS AsNDELwacions.-s. There shall be a
regular monthly meeting of the Club on the first Monday
of every month.

2. The order of business shall be: (r) Reading of the
Minutesand tlie Secretary's Report. (s) ReportofTreas-
urer. (3) Reports of Committees. (4) Notices and-ie-
marks from ofmcers or other members ot the Councit. (5)
General business.

3. The order of business at the annual meeting shall be
the same as at the monthly meeting, with the exception
that after clause 4 the members shall proceed to the elec.
tion of officers for the ensuing year and members of the
-Council to replace the outgoing class.

4. One-third (or, one-half)j the members shall constitute-
a quorum at any meeting of the Club.

X. CoMMztrrEs.--The President shall appoin, with
the consent of the Council, a Committee on Hospital-
ity, on the fLibrary, and such other committees as she
shall see fit, and shall appoint on'e of the members of the
Council to serve on each committee.

Ail committees shall be under the direction and subject
to the advice of the Council.

XI. Masrsaas.-t. Members must be over fourteen
years of age.

2. They shall have free access to the rooms of the Club
whenever open, shall be entitled to enter classes, draw
books from the library, use the piano, and have a vote
at ail elections, and a vote upon all matters of business
that shal be presented to the Club by the Council.

XII. DuEs.-r. Members shall pay an initiation fee of
(25) cents, and 'monthly dues of (2o) cents, payable in
advance.

s. Initiation fee shall cover dues for month of join-
ing.

3. Any member who fails to pay her dues before or on
the ,5 th of the month shall be tined five cents, unless
she can shoir just cause why she has not paid before.

4 The names of members who owe dues for two
months shall be read aloud by the Treasurer at the busi-
ness meeting at the beginning of the third month of their
indebtedness, and such namessihall be posted on the Bul-
letin Board, where they shall remain until the begin-
ning of the fourth month, upon which the Treasurer
shall notify such members that unless their back dues are
paid, or just cause for non-pavment shown, before the
x5th of the same month, their membership shall cease.

Such persons may not again become members of the
Club within one year from the time when they ceased
to pay their Club dues, unless they have paid ail arrears
to the Club or-offered-an excuse satisfactory to the Treas-
urer. [At the discretion of the Council thisrule may be
modified in special cases.]

XIIL. AMENDMENT 0F BY-LAws.-These By-Laws can
be amended by a two-thirds vote of the members present
at a regular meeting, provided due notice has been given
of the proposed change.
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FOR A GIRLS' CLUB.



A LITERARY CLUB OF GIRLS OR WOMEN.
x. NumBER. Ten, or thereabouts, is a good

number with which to form a literary club.
It may grow to twenty-five, and usully can-
not with advantage exceed that number.

2. OFFICERS. At the first stated meeting a
president and secretary-treasurer -should be
chosen for a year, and a constitution and by-
laws, as simple as possible, adopted. [Hints
therefor will be found at the end of the article
A GIRLS' CLU.] Club business at meetings
should have the utinost despatch if members
are not to be wearied.

3. PLACE oF MEETING. Should the club de-
cide to meet at the houses of members in suc-
cession, or in a church-building, the matter of
expense will be. of little moment. The only
charge need be for postal-cards bearing notices
of meetings.

4. TEMES. The themes of a club will, of
course, depend on the interests of its members.
Hence the more diverse these interests the
better for the club. A collector of portraits,
a student of French history, a traveller familiar
with Italian cities, can bring her friends to
new and charming fields of study and explora-
tion. In many clubs it is customary to read a
paper of about half an hour's length at each
meeting, and devote to discussion another half
hour, or an hour, closing with quite informal
talk. In such cases it is well to draw up a
program in advance, and include mention of
the subject of a paper in the notice of a meet-
ing. Thus members come prepared to ques-
tion, to offer comment, or to add illustration.
Often a member is so very familiar with a spe-
cial mode of living, or of bread-winning, that
she shuns it as the theme of a paper. Yet the
division of labor in a factory, or a botel, with
its daily routine; the construction and the
good and bad points of a great apartment-
house, the revelation of character to a teacher
in a public school, the management of a depart-
ment-store, can be made of vivid interest to
friends ignorant of these matters. If a part,
or the. whole of the themes during a season
can be given connection, so much the better.
In trying to avoid desultory work there is,
however. some risk of sticking to a single
theme after its interest is worn out.

5. TALKS. A club is sure to number among
its members, or friends who are not members,

men and women who will be glad to give a
brief'talk, perchance on a subject that bas en-
gaged the interest of a lifetime. Such a talk
may prove better and, is easier to get than a
forulpapr. No program should be so rigid
as ta extlude the opportunity to hear good
talk of this kind, especially when it comes from
an unheralded visitor from afar.

6. BooKs AND STUDY. Many books of pure
literature, history, and fiction can mean more
when read by the members of a club than by
others. The privilege often enjoyed in a club
of consulting or questioning a better informed
reader than oneself is of great value. In
other departments of literature, those dealing
with the useful and fine arts, for example, ad-
vantages even more important arise from
club membership. A reader, by *berself, is
tempted to glance' idly through thf illustra-
tions of a volume on wild-flowers and resist its
persuasions to go a-field and form acquaintance
with buds, blossoms and their manifold insect
ministry. In a club with the impulse of com4
panionship and the direction of an informed
and enthusiastic leader, the author of a sterling
fgower-book becomes a living voice with a story
to tell of absorbing interest. And many a
worker who at home, or elsewhere, alone, is
contented with her own experience, may in
the realm of her-toil deem books of little use to
her. With the wholesome emulation of a club,
with a good teacher to solve difficultied that
neveroccurred to the author's mind, this young
woman finds that a good book on an art, or a
trade, or on household management, is simply
the record of much full'er experiences than her

.own, which can immensely improve her daily
practice and, it may be, lift pressing burdens
from her shoulders. A word in season is gold-
en when it lightens toil.

7. TEACHERS. In the formal study of a great
poet-Shakespeare, Dante, Goethe-oi of a
foreign tongue, a club opens the way for
many women who desire thorough instruction
and cannot get it either at home or at college.
A club enables a competent teacher to be en-
gaged at a reasonable charge, it keeps a stu-
dent steadily at her work, it provides her with
congenial friends of kindred aims. Efforts
otherwise desultory are given connection,
purpose, fruitage.



TuE CuIAuTAUQUA LITERART AND SCIENTIFIC
CIRCLE plans a four years' course of home-read-
ing, each year's of which ls complete in itself.
The five books prescribed for z895-96, with the
Chautaquas, a monthly magazine, can be had
for $7, from Hunt & Eaton, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York. The membership fee in addition is
5o c. yearly, sent to John H. Vincent, Buffalo,
N. Y. Individual readers are recommended
to form Local Circles-and to report to John H.
Vincent. Chautauqua has been a pioneer in
the work of making ireading systematic, of
breaking the bread*of science to the plain peo-
ple. Its Summer School is the most important
and influential in the world.

TiHE SOCIETY To ENCOURAGE STUDIES AT
HOME has its work done by women for women,
all over the country, wholly by correspondence.
Any woman over seventeen may ask the Sec-
retary, 41 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass., for
a circular giving rules and guYjects of study.
Further information is obtained in the same
way. . Students procure books from the Soci-
ety's Library for a small charge, or they buy or
borrow them. Each one is directed by her as-
signed correspondent, as if she were a.private
pupil; and the work is done in a sympathetic
spirit, to encourage thorough study, cither ele-

mentary or advanced. The fee is $3 for the
terni, but for those really unable to pay it, a
few scholarships are provided. The Society is
twenty-two years old, and many students have
persevered ten or more years under its direc-
tion, continuing one subject, or changing, as
they pleased.

THE ROUND ROBIN READING CLUB, which
was founded less than two years ago, brings
together the person who desires to know and
the person best qualified to inform. It bas no
books of its own, but uses the best literature ;
it dictates no subject, leaving its members to
select 'what they need or like. -The work is
done by means of original schedules and per.
sonal correspondence. In classes, as-with sin-
gle readers, the personal character of thev'ork
is never lost. To students in the, library it is
invaluable as a guide to not merely a subject,
but to thse important critical, biographical, or
historical work connected with it. It is en-
dorsed by such men as Hdwells, Hale, Stock-
ton, E. J. James, Gilder, Mabie, and others, and
has on its lists of examiners university, pro-
fessors and thoroughly trained literary men
and women. Terms and other information can
be obtained from the Director, Miss Louise
Stockton, 4213 Chester Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

A WOMAN'S CLUB.
Olive Thorne Miller's "'The Woman's Club," England Woman's Club, of Boston;-the Fort-

published by Lovell, Coryell & Co., New York, nightly and the Women's Club, of Chicago; the
at $r, is a practical guide and handbook which New Century, of Philadelphia; the Saturday, of
renders unnecessary here any hints for the Columbus, O.; fee Seidl Society, of Brooklyn,
establishing or management of women's clubs. andothers. Drawing upon her large experience,
Mrs. Miller begins with an enthusiastic argu- Mrs. Miller suggests how clubs may best be
ment for the woman's club as evolved from the founded and conducted, pointing out common
home, as supplementing it helpfully and de- defects in rules, discipline, and spirit. A model
lightfully. Next, she describes clubs of widely constitution and code of by-laws in full detail
different types-.Sorosis, of New York; the New are added, with wise comment.

NOTES.
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LIST OF PUBLISHERS.
Alden, John 12 Vandewater St., New York. 'Comstock Publishing Co., Ithaca, N. Y.Aryn & C 72 Tremant St., Boston. Comstock, Wm. T., 23 Warren Sc., New York.AYerican uBok Co.,mWashington Square, New -Congregational S. S. and Publishing Soc.,York.- - -~ Congregationai House, Boston.American Florist, 322 Dearbora St., Chicago. Contemporary Publishing Co., 5 Beekman St.,American NewsCo., 39Chambers St., NewYork. New York.
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Anthony, Susan B., 17 Madison St., Rochester, Dawson Bro's. (W. Foster Brown, successor),N. Y. 
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Square, Boston. Dick& Fitzgerald, iS Ana St., New York.Armstrong, A. C., & Son,t5i E. Path St., N. Y. Dillingham, C. T., & CO., 764 Broadway, NewArnold & Co., 42o Library St., Philadeiphia. York.Ariowsmith, J. W., Bristol, England. Dillingham, G. W., 33 W. 23d St., New York.Art Interchange Co.,152 W. 23d St., NewYork. Ditsin, Oliver, Ca., 45 tWashingtdn St., Boston.Baker & Taylor Co., 7 E. 16th St., New York. Dixey, Wolstan, 73 Henry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.Balmer & Weber Music House Co., 908 Olive Dodd, lead & Ca., 151 Fifth Ave., New York.St., St. Louis, Mo.. Donohue, Henneberry & Ca., 407 DearbornBardeen, C. W., 406 S. Franklin St., Syracuse, St., Chicago.
N. Y. Dutton, E. P., & Co., 31 West 23d St., NewBelford, Clarke & Ca. Out of business. York.

Bell, A. Melville, 1525 35th St., Washington, Estes & Lauriat, 30! Washington St., Boston.D. C. Farm Journal, Wilmer Atkinson CO., 1024 RaceBell, George, & Sons, York St., Cavent Garden, St., Philadelphia.London. 
Flood & Vincent._ Meadville, Pa.Benjàmin, William E., 1o0W. 22d St., New York. Florsts Exchange, 2 Duane St., New Yrk.Bentley, R., & Sons, New Burlington St., W., Fords, Howard & eulbert, 47 E. oth St., NewLondon. 

York.Black, A. & C., .4 Soho Sq., W., London. Fowler & Wells Ca., 27 E. 21St St., New York.Blackwood, W., & Sons, 37 Paternoster Row, Funk & Wagnalls CO., 30 Lafayette P. , NewLondon. 
York.Blakiston, P., Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., Gebbie & Co., go Walnut St., Philadelphia.Philadelphia. 

George, H:, & Ca., now Sterling Pub. Ca., î06Bonner's, Robert, Sons, 182 William St., New Fujton St., NeYorS u
B o .W asGmn & CO., 13 Tremont Pl., Boston.Bowen-Merril Ca., r W. Washington St., -Griggs, S. C., & CO., 262 Wabash Ave., Chicago.Indianapolis, lad. Hammett, J. L., 352 Washington St., Boston.Bradley, Milton, CO., 47 Willow St., Springfield, Hardwick & Bogue, Londan. Out of business.Mass. 

Harison, Wmn. Beverley, 59 sth Ave.,. NewBreeders' Gazette, 358 Dearborn St., Chicago. York.
Brentano's, 31 Union Sq., New York; 204 Harper & Bros., Franklin Sq., New York.WabashAve., Chicago; 1025 Penn. Ave.. Hazel, Watson & Viney, i Creed Lane, E. C.,£ Washington, D. C. London.
Briggs, William, 33 Richmond St.1 W., Toronto. Heath, D. C., & Co., zio Boylston St., Boston.Bryan, Clark W., SpringCeld, Mass. History CO., 721 Market St., San Francisco.Bunnell, J. H., & Ca., 76 Cartlandt St., New HaIt, Henry, & CO., 29 W. 23d St., New York.York. 

Home Publishing Co., 3 E. i4th St., New York.Burpee,W. Atlee, & Ca,, 475 N.-th St., Phila- Houghton, Mifflin & CO., 4 Park St., Boston, anddelphia. 
q î E. I7th St., New York.Burt, A. L., 97 Reade St., New York. Hovendon Ca., 32 6th Ave., New York.Butterick Pub. Co., 9 W. 24th St., New York. Humboldt Publishing CA., 64 5th Ave., NewCassell Publishing CO., 31 E. 17th St., New York.

York. 
Hunt & Eaton, 150 5th Ave., New York.Catholic Publicàtion Soc. Co., out of business: Hunter, Rose & Ca., 25 Wellington St., W.,address W. J. Hennessy, 114 5th Ave., New Toronto, Canada.York. 
Hurat & Ca., 135 Grand St., New York.Century Co., 33 E. i7th St., New York. Hutchinso, O., 25 E. 41h St., New York.Chapman & Hall, ii Henrietta St., W. C., Out of business.

London. 
Innes, A. D., & Co., Bedford St., W. C., Lon-Chatto & Windus, 214 Piccadilly, London. don.Chautauqua Century Press, Meadville, Pa. International News Ca., 83 Duane St., NewClarendon Press, Oxford, England. York.

Coates, y.iT., & Ca., 1326 Chestnut St., Ivers, M. J., & CO., 379 Pearl St., New York.Philadeliphia. 
James, Davis L., 131 W. 7th St., Cincinnati.Coin Publishing Ca., xiS Monroe St, Chicago. Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Md.



Johnston, W. J., Co., 253 Broadway, New
York.

Journal of Education, New England Pub'g Co.,
3 Somerset St., Boston.

udd, Orange, Co., 52 Lafayette Pl., New York.
ellogg, E. L., & Co., 61 E. 9th St., New York.

Keppler & Schwarzman, 39 E. Houston St.,
New York.

Kindergarten College, 10 Van Buren St., Chi-
cago.

Leach, Shewell & Sanborn, 202 Devonshire
St., Boston.

Lee & Shepard-, o Milk St., Boston.
Leuckart, F. E. C., Johannisgasse, 4, Leipsic,

Germany
Lippincott, J. B., Co., 715 Market St., Philadel-

phia.
Little, Brown & Co., 254 Washington St., Bos-

ton.
Lockwood, Crosby, & Son, 7 Stationers' Hall

Court, E. C., London.
Longmans, Green & Co., 15 E. r6th St., N. Y.
Lothrop Publishing Co., 92 Pearl St., Boston.
Lovell, A., & Co., 3 E. I4th St., New York.
Lovell, Coryell & Co., 318 6th Ave., N. Y.
Low, Sampson, Marston & Co., Fetter Lane,

E. C., London.
McClurg, A. C., & Co., 117 Wabash Ave., Chi-

cago.
McKay, David, 23 S. 9th St., Philadelphia.
McLoughlin Bros., 874 Broadway New York.
Macmillan & Co., 66 5th Ave., New York.
Macmullen & Co., Brockville, Ont., Canada.
Maule. W. H., 171r Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Maynard, Merrill &.Co., 47 E. roth St., N. Y.
Merriam, G. & C., Co., Springfield, Mass.
Merrill & Baker, 74 5th Ave., New York.
Millet, J. B.; Co., 6 Hancock Ave., Boston.
Morrill, Higgins & Co. Out of business. -
Moulton, C. W., 2o Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Munro, George, 27 Vandewater St., N. Y.
Munro, $|orman L., 24 Vandewater St., New

York.
Murray, John, SoA Albemarle St., W., London.
Newman, T. G., 147S. Western Ave., Chicago.
Nichols, C. A., Co., 202 Main St., Springfield,

Mass.
Novello, Ewer & Co., 21 E. 17th St., New York.
Nutt, David, 270 Strand, W. C., London.
-Ogilvie, J. S., & Co., 57 Rose St., New York.
Open Court Pub. Co., 324 Dearborn St., Chi-

cago.
·O'Shea, Patrick, xc9 Barclay St., New York.
Penn Publishing Co., ro2o Arch St., Philadel-

phia.
Pitman, Isaac, & Sons, 33 Union Sq., West,

New York.
Poet-Lore Co., 196 Summer St., Boston.
Porter & Coates, now Henry T. Coates & Co.,

1326 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Pott, James & Co., 114 5th Ave., New York.
Pratt Institute Library, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Presser, Theodore, 1i7o8 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia.
Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, Ill.
Publishers' Weekly, 59 Duane St., New York.
Puritan Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield St.,

Boston.
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Putnam's, G. P., Sons, 27 W. 23d St., New
York; 27 King William St., Strand, London.

Rand, McNally & Co.,.r66 Adants St., Chicago.
Rawson, W. W., 34 S. Market St., Boston.
Reeve, L., & Co., Henrietta St., W. C., London.
Religious Tract Society, 56 Paternoster Row,

London.
Renouf, E. M., 2238 St. Catherine St., Montreal,

Canada.
Revell, Fleming H., Co., 222 5th Ave., New

York.
Roberts Bros., 3 Somerset St., Boston.
Root, A. ., Medina, Ohio.
Routledge, George, & Sons, 29 W. 23d St., New
- York.
Rowsçll & Hutchinson, 76 King St., E., To-

ronto. Canada.
Rural New Yorker, 409 Pearl St., New York.
Russell, H. L., Madison, Wis.
Saunders, Walter B., 913 Walnut St., Philadel-

phia.
Schermerhorn, J. W., & Co., 3 E. 14th St.;'N. Y.
Schirmer, now Kenkel, F. P., 35 Union Sq.,

New York.
Schulte, F. J., & Co., 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Scott, Walter, Warwick Lane, E. C., London.
Scovill & Adams Co., 423 Broome St., New

York.
Scribner's, Charles, Sons, 157 Fifth Ave., New

York.
Silver, Burdett & Co., rio Boylston St.,-

Boston.
Simpkin, Marshall & Co., Stationers' Hall

Court, E. C., London.
Smith,-Elder& Co., Waterloo Place, London.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
Sonnenschein, Swan &Co., 6 White Hart St.,

E. C., London.
Standard Book Co. Out of business.
Steiger, E., & Co., 25 Park Pl., New York.
Stone & Kimbail, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Tait, J. S., & Sons, 65 Fifth Ave., New York.
Taylor, J. A., & Co. Out of business.
Teachers' College, W. zloth St., Morningside

Heights, New York.
Thompson, Brown & Co., 231Hawley St.,

Boston.
Tretbar, C: F., rog E. 14th St., New York.
United States Book Co., 3r8 6th Ave., N. Y.
Unwin T. Fisher, laternoster Buildings, E. C.,

London.
Ward & Drummond, 164 Fifth Ave., New York.
Ward, Lock & Bowden, x5 E. x2th St., New

York.
Warne, Frederick, & Co., 3 Cooper Union, 4th

Ave., New York.
Westermann, B., & Co., &12 Broadway, N. Y.
Whidden, Bradlee, z8 Arch St., Boston.
Wiley, John, & Son, 53 E. roth St., New York.
Williams & Norgate, 14 Henrietta St., W. C.,

London.
Woman's Temperance Publishing Ass'n, x6z

La Salle St., Chicago.
Writer Publishing Co., 282 Washington St.,

Boston.
Writers' Publishing Co.; out of business: ad-

dress.H. D. Newson, 331 Pearl St., New
York.
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Abandoned claim, Loughead,*5.
Ahbott E. A., uhad s
Abbott L. S'

7 4
oman's book s2

Abel M H ,
Abney, W. iel. 124.
About money, Crak î.

.Academic di e , ar- 
Accomplished gen ema, Sturgis,
Acland and Ransome, 52.
Acting. S90 Hubert, 123. S«e a

Amateur theatrncals, ir34.
Adam Bede, Eliot, t3.
Adm, G Mrcer annotator,6o.

Adams, B. L. S. S Steele, F. b
and Adams, E. L. S., z32.

Adams. H. B., 4.

Adams manual of hist. literature,
Adams,0. F., 13 3 .
Adams, W. 1. L., 13.

Addison D. .D .
Add:son, J., 6; life of, Johnson, 4

Al
4
lne, J., 84,1935.

Adirondack stories, Deming, io.
Adler, F., ris8.
Adventures of Caleb Wfilliams, irS.
Adventures of Captain Horn, Stock

ton, 34-
Adventures of Philip, Thackeray, 36
Adventures of, Sherlock Holmes

Doyle, is.
.iEne-d. See Morris, 71.
Africa, Baedeker, 55; Martin, 57Stanley, 58 ; Vincent, 59.
After twenty ears, Sturgis, 35Afterwhiles, RileY, 73·.
Agassiz Association, îîr.
Agassz, E. C and A., ro8.
Agassiz, L., 'o8-
Agatha Page, Henderson, a0.Agatha"s hushand, Craik,g9
Agincort, James, 2,r,
Agnes, Oliphant, 28.,
A iculture, Waring, r6. Se# aliarim and farming, z26.

Airy, fairy Lilian, Hungerford, 2r.Aladdin oven. See Atkinson, -i3o
Alaska, Scidmore, 58.
Alcott, L. M., works, r-2; life of,

Cheney, 42.
Aldrich, T. B., tales, 2: p-xems, 6.
Alec Forbes, MacDonald, 26.
Alexander, M's. (îtrad.). See Hec-

tor, Mes. A. F., ig.
Alexander's feast, Dryden, 65
Algâe, British fresh water, Cooke,

X03.

Algebra, Smith and Stringham, •9;
Wentworth, 99.

Alice L.orraine, Blatkmore, c.
Alice's adventures in Wonderland,,

Dodgson, it.
Allan Quatermain, Haggard, z6.
Allan s wife, Haggard, z6.
Allen, C. B. and A., g.
AUen, J. L.,a2.
Alen. W F, 5a, Ac Se a ae Myers,P. V.N . a.4i Allen, W. P., se.
Allibone, S. A., 1r3'. .
AIl sorts and conditions of men, Be-

sant. 4.
Allusions, familiar, Wheeler, 135.Aone, Terhune, .,

Alton Locke. Iingslev. 23.Amateur Iheatricals. Wedon, z34.Amaon River. Bates, ss 84.
Ambitinus woman, Fawett, z4.
Ambros, A. W., 91.
Amelia, Fielding, z,

INDEX:_
America, discovery of, Fiske,

history nf, Wînsor. 49, Mac13. zie,Soi Bancroft, 49; bor m
ment In, Ely, 49; social life

Amnetica Atociation for the
vancement of Science, 98.

Amferitasi Chemical Society. înî.
35. American Commonwealth, Bryce,

Armerican commonwealth eries

American p .
Ameian opoicAssca, ti35..

American Folk- Lo S
American girl in=London, Ctes,9.

M., American girls' handy hook, Bea
133%Amercan Historical Associaton, 

4
A merîcan Hîstorical Regisier. 49s4. American men of letters series,
American notes. Dickens, lit.
American religious leaders series,
American revolution, Fiske, 4Slae aot

3- -Amercar cial Science Associatio
r116.

American SocÎety for the Extensi

. U eacing9r.Americn statesmen 46,9.Americans, domestîc imn0

Am g the law maker, Bailey, ,y5
SAmusements andsports(departmen

135-33.
Ancient mariner, Coleridge, 64.
Anderson, H. C-,4 4.
Anecdotes, century of, Timbs, 135.
Anglomanacs, Harrison, :8.
AnZola, folk-tales of, Cbatelain, 79.
Animals, domestc. . SaMiller, mrog.
Annalofa quiet neighborhood, Mai

Donald, a6
Anne, Woolson, 40.
Anstey. F. (/ewd.>. Sar Guthrie,T

A., t6.
Anthologies, 6.eAnthropolop, ri.
Ant' wo2 .
Antiquities, of Great Britain, Brand

j8; Greek,Collignon, 8:: English
Jewitt, 8: Oriental, Rabelon. 8j:
Roman, Ramslav ami Lanciani, 81
atlas of, Schreiher, 8; diat. of

Ascyffert, 'r-4.
Antonyms, Fallows, 137.
Ants. Seo I sec3s
Apes, Hartmann, s 9.

Apperception, Lange, g9.
Appledore faim Macquoîd, 2
Appleton s annial cyclopoedia, r36.
Appleton's encyclipæedia of Am. bi-.

ographv, 4T, 49
Appleton's guide-ooks

5 .Appreciations Pater, 71.
April hopet, Howells, 2r.
Apthorp, W. F.,g.

Arblay, Mme. F. B. de,.
Archology, Em-rson,° "8; M;--,

8a; OrientalE Barloi, 81r G-eekCollignon, 8 -: sketch of, Coaway,
Sr: Roman, Hel 'igad lanctis,î
8a ; Middletoa, 8Sa; Egyptian, bM:s.
pero, 8a: Petine. Si; Geeek, Mer.
ray. 83; Fitzwillham, museumo>f,
Waldstein, 87; dict. of, Mqackenzieý
735.

Archery, Ford r-4 ZThompeon. r14.
Archihad XMaimonHawthorne,

19.
ArchiSdovell, Edwardes, i.,2
Architects, lives of, Vasari,g 1 ,.
Architecture fdepartment),88&.), ,, ,ýSa r e tHubert, 123;Wonaufs

book, :ai.

41- AIUiaaieCOU-me.,
49, Aruazindy, Rey, kAramelcdLyonee, Be.ant, 4.Annourer's ptices, Yone

Arno W'jye, 6r.
ArOundthe world in the yacht Sv.

Udr èuaw. Bramey, 36
Art, S8-S.,Reben, 89; industiesgo

M~ historical Sketebes f g;had
book of, 90; Cleîent, 135: dlct.

aria
4& Art out of doors, Van Renmela
48; le&Reulsr

Art slnd7 . Su# Hubert. îa23.n, Arthur3.ery, Brown. &
Artist, educatjon of the. Chenus.,

on o8:t Gsna
Arists of thé igth century, Clement

f,, u 84; dict.of, Redgrave,
Artsand craftsessays, Morris, goArundel motto, Hay, iAsa matter of course,at.

01, 4t),- As it was written, Harland,117.
AsceSnt of man, Drummond, y.
Asia, Baedeker,s.
Asphodel, Maxwell, z6.
Astoria, Irving, 48.
Astronomy, gg.
At her mercy. Payn, s.
Atodds, Tautpbeus, 

3 Çc- At the red1 Macq- id

Atinson, E. iF, .
Atlases, zaç; Lippincott's gazetteer,
Attaché, Halihburton, 17.

Aui'Ulcht idylls, Barrie, 
4 ., Aunt Diana*Ca*ey.8S

, Aurelian. Ware,
; Aurora Floyd, Maxwen. 26.

Austen. J.. novels, 2-3; hfeof, Smith,
Ausdu EF.iot, Kingsley, *3-Austin. Mfrs J G.,3-
Austraiaiballads and rhymes, Sla-

des, 6a.Authors, sketches Of, Brandes, 1.-
Conead Gilder; o BFields, 43;
dici. of, Allibone 4 35Fehandbook
of. Adam. i,,5 .

Autborsliip.l3xys
Autobiogaphy ofa';.aà, Lyail, us.Autohiîograpy of Mark Rutherford,Whie, 38.
Average man. Grant, 6.
Average woman. Balestier,

3 .Avery Architectural Library, cata-
logut'of. 88&Aztecueamre.house, Janvier,

Babeln.,E 8r.
Babyloa y

,Oa Sayee, 83.
Baysgrandmoteie, Walford, 3-1.eJS,Sprt,,n.

Bacon, A. M.,

Bacon:F 6s-£uW ahePh pijcal
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Rusela , 1.2, rS.aimMicrobe&Badkrguiîdeboos,
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MadamDe Beaupré Jenkin. 22. Meredith,G, 27 .*Madame Delphine, Cable, 7. Merivale, H. T.,7 MMMadame Silva, McClelland, 26. Meriwether.7L., MMademoiselle, Peard, 29. Merle strusade, Carey,L8. MMademoiselle de Mersac. Norris, 28. Mermaid, Dougal, a. mMademoiselle Miss, Harland, 17. Merriam, F. A., log. MMadison, Mrs. D. P., 44 . Merryatoes and games, Hubbard, MMagazines, list of,1 4 .o MMagic. See Conjurng, T4. Meservey, A. B.,99 MMagnetism and electricity, Poyser, Metal work, go; Middleton, go; Rud.. Mzoo; Thomsn, roo. lergo; Sturis tMM daha, J. . Meta faitb e sensc, 34. uMaidMarian, Seawell. 32. Meteorclogy, Russell, i04. McMaine woods, Thoreau, rio Merternicl. Se Napoleon, 45. MMalet, Lucaspseuad.). See Harrison, Metzerott, shoenaker, Woods, 4o. MMo. M., 38. Mexico, Hale, so; Prescott, so; Ap.-Mallcck, W. H., 113. pleton, 5s.Mc
Malthus and his work, Bonar, 1 4. Meyer,n.s N.,-

3 . McMammon of unrighteousness, Boye- Meyer, B., 94.,.cSen, S.- Meyer, E. v., ro.MMan and wife, Collins, 8. Meyer, L., lot. McMan who was guilty, Loughead. 25. Micah Clarke, Doyle, 2.:Man without a country, Hale, 17. Michaud, J. F., s5. McMas wonderful in the house beauti- Microbes, Trouessart, 107. Ste ashe t*.. . fuI, Allen, zig. Bacteria. McMann. E.E.E.er Calder, F. L., and Mîcroscopy, Stokes, 1o.-bMann, E. E., 132. Middle Ages, Emerton, 52. Mc* Manners, Aikman, z26. Middlemarcl,, Eliot, ri. MoMansfield, J. M. A6.n 3Mddleton, J. H., 82,t86, 89, go; and MaMansfield Park, Austen, 3. Morris, 86. 8g. Mt
Manxman, Caine, ingg. . Mdge, Bunner, 6. • Mz. mn CinMites, H .H.,. 5o. muMany inventions, ipling, 24. illH. R., o. MuMarble faun. Hawthorne 1g. Mill, J. S., 102.Wt
Marbot, Bare,, de. Ses Napoleon, 45. son. S17., 8; pbilosopby of, Wat-.17. MuMarcella, Ward, 38. Mill myster Rohfs, 31. MmMarching to victory Cofin, 49. Millon the Flos, Eliot, z3. MuMarch in-the ranks, Fothergil, 14. Millbank, Holmes, 2o. MuMarenholtz-Bulow, B. v , 94. -Miller, C. H. me 2MtuMargery Daw Aldrich, 2. Miller, E., 06. MuMargery Daw s home confectionery, Miller, H.,.m

73o Miller, H.Mt See Miller. O. T. MuMarionette ECrur P r 7 Miller, O T., annotator, io8, îo9, z22. MuMarius, the Epicurean, Pater, 71. 145. 
Mu

Millet, F. D>. ~8Minery. Se Hubert, 123.
Mill1is, J 99Milîs of luxbury, Townsend, 6.
Milton, J., works, 70-71; life of,

Johnson, 43-44; Masson, yr ,Pattil
sOn, 711.

Mineown eop ipling,24

18. - seceHarris,Minister's wooing, Stowe,.34.
Miot s memoira. Ste Napoleon, 45.
Mirage, Fletcher, 14.
Miriain, Terbune,3

Miscief of McnicaWalford, 37.
Miss Angel, Ritchie, 31.Miss Carew, Edwardk, 12.Miss Cburchi)l, Tiernai, 36.Misa MarribanksOliant, 28.-

Miss Stewart's legacy, te, 33.
Miss Tcosey-s mission, 2e7, 3Missing bride, Scutbworth, 33.
Mr Absalom Billingslea andothen,

Jcbnston, 23.
Mr. Isaacs Crawford,
Mr. Snmith,'Walford, 3-Mistres and maid, Craik, 9.
Mm. Falchion, Parker
Mm Gainsborougb's diamonda,

HAwthorne, 29.

Mrs. Garey, ungerford, 21 .
Mrs. Harolid Scag, Grant, iî6.Mrs Keats Braford, Pool, 29.

Mrs. Leicester'asLhool, Lamb, C.and
M., 24.6
rs. Lorimer, Harrison, Y8.rs. Pe"xada, Harland,

M: ch . húsbands, arte, 18.

Mitchell, S. W-, 120. turgs, 29.
M itford, M. R , 27.
Modelling, Leland, 123.
Modern, Aladdin, Pyle, 3o,Modern buccaneer, Browne, 6.

odern Frenchien, Haerton,8
M odern guides cf English tbougbHutton, 67.g,
fodern instance, Howel, 2o.

Iodern painters, Ruskin, 73, 83.
[clesworth, W. N ,5r.olly Bawn, Hungerford, 21.

toney, 114. 'I4onsieur Motte, Kin7.
dontaguLady.tef, 4-

45.ontcalm and Wolfe, Parkman, 48.
ontgomery, 2,
ontholon. ,eu apoleon, 4.
oodr, U. W., 8,.
oon lght bay, Howe, M.
oonstone, olins, 8.
oore, G., 86.
oore, T., yr.
opsa, the fairy, Ingelow, 2z.ore shortsixes, Bunner, 7.
forgan, C. L..,1109, 112.onson, J. C-., a.
orley, H., 51.
srley, J., 71.

cirris W., PeeMS, 71;at 9,,a,Middleton, 86,89.
orse, E. S., 82, r r

J.T . - 45.

Ortonc,A. 8., 98.oroH.,
c go; iddleton, go; Leland,

23.

osses from an old manse, Haw-
bhorne, 'g.her play and nursery songs, Froe.
beI, %~ther recompense, Aguilar, r.

art, Ja n, 92 Nohl, 92.

tir, M. M. . liUler, F., 98.
ller, H., îo6.
lock, D. M. Se Craik, Mre. D.
. M. 9 .
icipa government, :6.

n, E., go.
ral painting, Morris and Middle.
on, 86, 89. See ase Art, Freaco.
rfree, M. N., 27.
rray, A. S., 82.

rray, D. C., 27.rray J. C., annotator, 3r7.
rray s handbooks, F8.
sic (department), gr-94.



y nemy's daughter, McCarthy, 25.
My ardan, Cambridge, 8.

My y Rotha, Weyman, _38.-
My nov4 Bulwer-Lytton, o.
My se and school-masters, Mil-

ler, 44. 1
My wife and I. Stowe, 34.
Myers, F. W. H., 77.
Myers, P. V. N., 52; and Allen, W.

t., 52.
Mysteries of Udolpho, Radclife, 34.
Mystery of the locks, Howe, *o.
Mystery of the Ocean Star, Russell,

3r.
MYthology, Cox, 78; Grimm, 79.
Mythology and folk-lore (depart-

ment). 78-80.
Myths, Baring-Gould, 78; Brinton,

78; Gayley, 78; Lang, 79.

Name and fame, Sergeant andLester,
32.

Nameless nobleman, Austin, 3.
Nansen, F., 58.
Napoleon, lives and memoirs of. 45.
National American Woman Suffrage

Association, î6.
National Civil Service Reform

League, îî6.
National Science Club for Women,

Nations around Israel, Keary, 24.
Native of Winby, Jewett, 22.

Natural history and human evolution
(department), io8-rr2.

Natural science, Buckley, zor.
Naturalist on the river Amazons,

Bates, 55, o8; in La Plata, Hud-
son, 57.

Nature, Emerson, 66.
Nature and human nature, Halibur-

ton, 17.
Nature and man in'America, Shaler,

103.
Naulahka, Balestier and Kipling, 4,

24.
Nearest and dearest, Southworth, 3.
Needell, .M<rs. J. H., 27.
Needlework, 24-125.
Neighborly poems, Riley, 7
Nelly's silver mine, Jackson, 21.

New Arabian nights, Stevenson, 34.
New day, Gilder, 66.
New England girlhood, Larcom, 44.
New England, making of. Drake, -49.
New England nun, Wilkins 39.
New man at Rossmere, Walworth,

37.
New woman, Linton, 25.
New York family, Fawcett, z4.
Newcomb, S., a.molden, E. S., 99.
Ne e , g8.~--K6écomes, Thackeray, 36.
Newell, J. H., ro6.
Newell, W. W.,3r
Newshohne., i20.
Next door, Burnham, 7.
Nichol, J., 63.
Nicholas Nickleby, Dickens, rx.
Nicholls, Mrs. Sr# Brontë, C.
Nicholson, H. A., sio.
Nicolay, J. G., 45.
Niecks, F..92.
Nights with Uncle Remus, Harris,

18.
Nile notes, Curtis, 65.
Nitsch, H., L30-131.
No gentlemen, Burnham, 7.
No name, Collins, 8.
No new thing, Norris,28.
Nobody's fortunes, Yates, 4o.
Noh, L,92.
Nordenskiold, A. E , 58.
Norman conquest, Freemai Sr.
Norris, W. E., 28.
North and South, Gaskell, z5.
Northangerabbey, Austen, 3.
Northern tour, Parkman, 58.
Norway, Boyesen, 54; Keary,54.
Not all in vain, Cambridge,8.
Not like other gIrls, Carey, 8.
Not wisely butrtoo well, Brougiton, 6.
Novels, liat of, Griswold, 54.
Novum organum, Bacon, 6z.
Nursing, ran. See ala Hubert, Z23.

Oblivion, fcClelland, 26.
O'Connor, E. M.,.137.
Odd women, Gisaing, 5.r

1'.
Odoýy. Sec Bryant, 6z; Morris, 71t'.' Parliamentary practice, î16; Shat-
Oi the kelligs, Ingelow, 2r. tuckar»
Ohio Valleystates, making of, Drake, Parliament ofou C ucer, 64.

ParIos, M. 131
Olcreole days,.Cable, 7. MPar s.'Mr# ., 29
Old.fashioned girl, Alcott, 2. Parry, C. H. H., 93.Old fashioned roses, Riley, 73. Parsons, S., 28. Set ais Woman's
Old Kensington, Ritchie, 31. book,-a. See Sturgis, 129.
Old Mark Langston, Johnston, 23. Paquier, CA.aucsIor. Se Napoleon,
Old mastersof Belgium and Holland, 45.

Fromentin, 85. Passe Rose,.Hardy î7.
Old Mortality, Scott, 32. Passing the love of women, Needell,
Old Myddleton's money, Hay, 09. 27.
Old Northwest Hinsdaïe, 48. Past and present, Carlyle, 63.
Old régime in(Canada, Parkman, 48. Patagonia, Hudson, 57.
Old Town folks, Stowe, 34. Pater W H 71
Oldbury, Keary, 24. Pathdnder, dooper, 9.
Oliphant, L., novIs, 28; travel, 58. Patricia, Linton, 25.
Oliphant, Mrs. M. O. W., novels, 28; PattisonM.,

literature 60 Patty, M.cquoid, 26.
Oman, C. * C. 53 Paul Clifford, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.
O'Meara. Ses Napoleon, 4 5. Paul Massie, McCarthy, 25.
Omoo, Melville, 27. Paul Patoff, Crawford, 9.
On both sides, Baylor, 4. Payn, J.29.
On Newfound River, Page, a5. Payne, i.,7.
One good guest, Walford, 37 Peabody,. P .,9 .
One hundred days in Europe, Peabody, Mrs.H 9 4.

Holmes, 67. Peard, F. M., 29.
One summer, Howard, 2. Pearls for young ladies, Ruskin, x2.
One too many, Linton, 25. Peary, Mr. J. D., 58.
Open door fo.ward, 2. Pedagogical seminary, 96.
Opening oi a chestnut burr, Roe, 31. Pedagogy, Compayré, 96. Se ato
Operas, Upton, 93. Teaching, 96.
Oratorio, Upton, 93. Peg Wollngton, Reade, 30.
Orchard and kitchen-garden, 126-127. Pelham, BuTwer-Lytton, 6.

,Orchids, Darwin, ro. Pembroke, Wilkins, 39.
Ordealof Richard Feverel, Meredith, Pendennis, Thackeray, 36.

27. Penelope's suitors, Bynner, 7.
Oregon trail. Parkman, 48. Pen portraitsof literary women, Cone
Orford, H. W. S#e Walpole, -H., 37. and Gilder, 42.
Origin ofspecies, Darwin, ro. Penhallow, D P., annotator, 105, ro6,
Original belle, Roe, 31. Penmanship,Jackson, 97; Witherbee.
Orioles' daughter, Fothergill, 04. 97.
Orley farin Trollope, 37. Pendleton, L , 29.
Orr, Mrs. S. 62. Pepacton. Burroughs, ro8.
Osborne, C. F., 29. Perfect fool, James, 21.
Ostrich farm, life on an, Martin, 57. Pericles and Aspasia, Landor, 69.
Otté, E. C.,.54 . Periodicals, list of, 039-140.
Otto the knight, French, r ;. Perlins, C. C., 86.
Ought we to visit her?, Edwardes, Perlycross, Blacamore, 5.

12. Perpetual curate, Oliphant, 28.
Ouida. Set De la Ramé, 1o. Perry, N., 29.
Our home pets. Mlier, 109. Persta, Benjamin, 55.
Our mutual friend, D:ckens, ri. Persuasion, Austen, 3.
Our old home. Hawthorne, 57. Peru, Prescott, so; Markham, so;
Our village. Mitford, 27. Child, 56.
Out at Twinnett's, Habberton, z6. Peter Ibbetson Du Maurierr2.
Out of step, Pool. 29. Petrie, W. M. il., 83.
Owen, Catherine (ssuud.. Set Phantom rickshaw, Kipling, 24.

Nitsch, H., 13o-13z. Phelps, E. S. Sr# Ward, Mrs. E. S.
P-, 3 7 .

Pacific coast, Finck, 56. Philaothropy. Set Charities.
Packard, A. S., /r., i o. Philip and his wife, Deland, ro.
Packard S. S, 9. Philology. See Language.
Pactolus Prime, Tou , 36. Philosopnical classics, 117.
Page, A. L; ,94. Philosophy (department), o7-z8.
Page. T. N.. 28. Phobe, junior, Oliphant. 28,
Painter, F. V. N., 97. Phonography. Se Shorthand, 97.
Painters, Vasari, 83; Bryan. 84; Ers- Photography. Ser Hubert, 3, and

kine and Hutton, 84; Ruxton, 86; also r24.
Koehler, 86; Redgrave, 87; Champ- Phyllis, Hungerford, 2r.
lin, 136. Phyllis of the Sierras Harte, z8.

Painting, 84-88; Chesneau, 84; Coffin, Pianoforte. See Music.
85; Hamerton, 85; Havard, 85; Hea- Piccadilly, Oliphant, 28.
ton, 35; Middleton, 86; Moore, 86; Pickard, S. T., 77
Morris and Middleton, 86; Poynter Pickwick papers, Dickens, rr.
and Head. 86; Smith, 86. Buxton Pictures from Italy, Dickens, ir.
and Poynter, 86; Redgrave, 86; Pictures, how to judge, Van Dyke,
Radc'iffe, 86; Reid,*8; Stranahan, 87.
87; Van Dyke, 87;- Wauters, 88; Pierre and his people, Parker, 28.
Nors and Middleton, 89; Cham- Physical culture (department). irg.
plin, 136; on porcelain, Lelaid, 123; Physics, Shaw, ioo. Se# aire Elec-
on silk, satin, or plush, 124. See ais tricity.
Harrison, 129. 7 'Physiography, Mill,zo.Set aze

Pair ofblue eyes. Hardy. ,neography.
Palestine, Oliphant, 58; Thomson, 58. Pilgrim's progress, Bunyan, 7.
Palgrave. F. r., 83. Pilot, Cooper, 9.
Painela, Richardson, 30. Pioneers. Cooper. 9.
Pancoast. H. S., 6o. Pioneersof France in the New World,
Papworth, W., 89. Parkman, 48.
Paraguay. Child, 56. Pitman, 1.,9.
Paris, P.. 86. Plain tales fron the hills, Kipling,
Paris exposition, z889, art at, Coffin, 24.

81. Plants. See Botany. ros-ro8.
Paris sketch-book, Thackeray, 71. Plants, folk-iore of, Dyer, 78.
Parker, G., 28. Plarr. V. G. (ed.). 44.
Parkin, G R.. 8. Plastic art. Se Sculpture.
Parkman, F., histories, 48; travel 58; Plato and Platonism, Pater, 7l.

woman suffrage,. a6. Play actres, Crockett, ro.
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Plumbing Plunkett, xo. Tracy.2 )n,. . -

Sachet. Se# Napoleon, 45.
Sachs. J. v., o7.
St. Eluno, Wilson, 39.
St. Ratherine's bythe tower, Besant,

4.
St. Philip's, Harris, z8.
St. Winifred. Farrar, 13.
Saintsbury, G., 65-
Salem chapel, Oliphant, 28.
Salmon, D., 97.
Sam Lawson's fireside stories, Stowe,
-34-San Salvador. Tincker, 36.Sanford, E. C.. rri...

Sanitation, r 120.
Sant' Ilario, rawford, 9.
Sappho of Green Springs, Harte, 18.Saracnesca. Crawford 9.Sartoris, M. A. K., 3Satchel guide for the vacation tourist,

Sa-tires, Dryden, 65.Satires and epistles. Pope, ty.
ça=eHolms stojes, Jackson, 2r.
Sayce. A. H., 83.Scandmnavia, Otté, 54 Boyesen, 54:

lCerY, s4.Scapegnat. Caine, 7.
Scarlet letter, Hawthorne, 1.

" (aeid.). Se Couch, A. T. Q,uake id la, Gardner, r,
Uecy ariser, 8

eeÎoney, Ki8.4een of Bo iatton, 8.eeOf Sheba, Adrch, s.
eensof the a, R ikinS.
eensOf 1Zngland, S nd, nd,



i us usetu i

or 33, ,
Scenes f ifEl 1t 3.
Sche, F. v. e of, Carlyle, 63.
Schoular, I k1 1

Sehnman, Reiusan, ga.

Schsurman, J. G., mas'

Score of faasoncom sr. Dole, 4a.
Scotlnd. arki ss;Burton,

5:; Winter, 59.
Scott, F. M., x.6.
Scott, .., 87..

Scott. O1 I., ., ''

Sctt,=SM.oSes Newsbinmle, A.,
aJScott, M. ,sao.

Scott, a.a, novaisS 3; lite of,
lsockrart, 44; Hutton, 74; lattera,
45;%journal. 4 5; poems, 74.

Sco.tshchipf., Porter, a9.

Scouri. 
Scrt .W.,Sn Notier.

Sculptors, Vasai,283.
Sculpture,.84-86: Good ,s; Mer-

qusandaandFr.,thing 7, 86; Nid-
det,6Pri 2Perkins, 86;
Radcliffe, 86; Redford, 87; Scott,
87; Upcott, 87; Waldstein, 87.

Sea change, Shaw, 33.
Seaside stadies in natural history.

Agassiz, ao8.
Seawell, M. E.,3a.
Secession, war of, Johnson, 48.
Second.cousin Sarah, Robsnson, 3 r.
Sed H.d 8. i

Seley, J. R.:,aris,8.;SeeariNap86

Selyef E., 5 .
Seelye,J.lH., We8.Seg. Se Napolon,45.

A-cltre(dpatmet) 10-&.
Semper, F. W.,ry.

Sense and sensabilt, Auoben, 3.

Sergeant, A., 3I.&
Servass, . .,.99.

Sasame and rts. Ruskin, 73.,
Seth's brother's wife. Frederic,,rs.
Seven lampe of architecture, Ruskin,

73, 83.
Sevigad, Mues. de,life of, Thaer-ay,

46.
Sewall, M. W. Se Meyer,a&23-
Sewing. Se Needlework, 24-025.
Sex an educauon, Caarke, 219.
Seyfert, O.,î35.
Shadowe of a crime, Caine, 7.
Shadow of tie sword, Buchsanan, 6.
Sharp, J. C.,3
Shake ,a W.74-75; works on.

Dden, 7 4; Abbort, 74 Craik,
74; Geronms. 74; os.oFnn.74; Bart-.
Sett.74 ; Clarke.74, ys; Adams. 74;
Brandiras, 75 Fancît,75; Lamb, 75;
concordances to, 37; index to,
O'Connor, 137.

Shaerpeare's England, Winter, 59.

Sher N. rNelwr.zxS
Sharp bdcaton, are,9.

Shaw, A., :16.
Shaw, E. R., annotator, 96, 98, oo.
Sha1. F. L., 33-
She,,Hag r, O6.
Shelley, n. M. G.,7.
Shelley, P. B., 7 s
Sherburne hoe, DulLmb. 5
Shneridn, R B., life o, Moore, 7 .
Sherwood, Me. M. E. W., aa, r3.
She's ail the wold to me, Caane, 7.
'Shia thsai pas. in the nsght, Harry-

den, ,y. l
Shtreff, E., 95.
Shirley, Bront, s.
Shorthand, Pirtaa. 9. Se atm,.

Stenography, Hubert, za3-
Shorthouse, J. H-,3.
ShortHxes, B .nner, j.
Siddons, ly ., life of, Kennard, 4.
Sidney, Deland, no.u

SinMbonaldini'snece, Tincker,36.
dasuons, Burrough , o8.
MarnerMEliot,, 3 . W

Silence of Dean Maitlani, Tutttt,
37. .

Silent parer, Ward, 38, Steadfat, Cooke, 8.
Slent wianea Yates, 40. Stebbins, E., - .
Sime J., 3StedmanE. .,
Sisple adventures ofa a mem-sahlb, Steel, Mrs. F. A., 33.

Cotes,. Steele.F- FM.,3a.d
Sinnees cSuedy, Crage . Sten Lin, eland, z23.
Sir CarlesGrandiso,Ichardson, SUee ,uben Jin

3o. Sh db 97. ' 55 t
Sir Pertival, Shorthouse, , See .,ya.y6.
Sir Roger de Coverley, A isn, 6. iepbnEllicott'sdaughter, Needeli-
Sisteratragedy, Aldrich, 6:. 21.
Sketch-boot, Irving, as. Stephens, A. H.. life of, Johnston
Skirmishing Jenkin, '~ and Browne,
Sladen, D. 19 .. Stephenson,E.T 
Siater J. J s- Smith, T. R, and Sterling, J., life of', lyle. 64.
-Slkga J., 89. Stern necessity Robinson, 3x.
Slaveso1 the ring, Robinson, 31. Stevenson, R. f.. B.,
SlIck, Sam Sr#rma.). See Haliburton, Stickit miniseer, Croc 1tt, 0o.

T. C., I7. Stillwaterd y, Aldrich, 3.
Sloane, W. M.,4. StockrtonF, 34.
Small house at Allington,Trollope, 31. Stoddard, R H., 16.
Smiley, Mrs., A. E., 133. Stoddard, W. O., 133.
Smith, A. T., 58. Stokes, A. C., 21.
Suith, C., and Stringham, T., 99. Stones of,Venice Rusn,73, 83, 89.
SmU, C J 138. Stories in song, Emerson and Brown,
Smith, F. il...33. 94.
Smith, Goldwin, biography, 45, 64; Stories of New France, Machar, 5:.

bistory, 4750, ia6; travel,85; essays, Story, W. W.,
7. Story of Avis, Ward, 38.

Suuth, G. W , 86. Story of a bad boy, Aldrich, 2.
Smith, J , 1o1. Story of acbild. Deland, ro.
Smith, R. M., rs. Story of a country town, Howe, 2o.
Smith, T. R ,89. Story of an Airican farm, Schreiner,
Social customs. Ses Etiquette. 31.
Socal dparre, Cotes, 56. Story of an enthusiast, Jami*on, 33.
Social Ekland, Trait],5ri. Story of a New York bouse, Bunner,
Social eoution, Kidd. uS. 6.
Social questions, Ir14-1rs. Story of a young designer, Viollet-le-
Social science. Srir Economic, social Duc, 8

and political science, ':3-z:7. Story of Bahet, Stuart, 34.
Social science series, ri6. Story of Dan, Francis, 14.
Socialism, 4-•rrs. Story of Elizabeth, Ritchie, 31.
Society o Encourage Studies at Story of Kennett. Taylor, 35.

Home, 145. Story of Irberty, Coffin,.
Soldiers three, Kipling, 24. Story of Margaret Kent,?Cirk, 24.
Somebody s neighbors, Cooke, 8. Story of our continent, Shaler, ro3.
Son emmnent wsomen, Fawcett, 43 Story of Patsy, Wiggin, 39.
Some emotions and a moral, Craigie, Story of the nations series, 54.

9. - Story of the states series, 49.
Somerville, M. F. G., 45. Story of Tonty. Catherwood, 8.
Songs and games for little ones, Stowe, C. E., 6.

Walkerand Jenlks,95.. Stowe, rms. H. E. B., novels, 34; life
Songs before sunrase, Swinburne, 76. of, 46.
Songs of summer lands, Miller, 7o. Strahan, S. A. R.. z2n.
Songs of the Sierras, Miller, 7o. Stranahan, Mrs. C. H., 87.
Songs of the springtdes, Swmnburne, Strange adventures of a phaeton,

76. Black, s.
Sons of Ham, Pendleton, 29. Strange case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Soul of Lilith, Mackay, 26. Hyde, Stevenson, 34.
Sound, Wright, zoo. Strange disappearance, Rohlfs, 31.
S.nud Currency., :4. Strange story, Bulwer-Lytton, 6.
South America, Vincent, 59. Strange true stories of Louisiana,
Southworth, nrx. E. D. E. N., 3 3 .  Cable. 7.
Sowing the wind, Linton, 25. Street, G. E. See Lewis, T. H., and
Spain, Amicis, 5t; Borrow, ss. Street, G. E., 89.
Spanish America (department), Strickland, A., Sr.
Spanish-American republics, Cid, Stringha, LSeeSmith, ., and

56. Stringham. I, 99.
Spanishgy ,Eliot,66.Stuart Glennie. J. S. Set Garnett,.
Spaulding, V.M., 107. L., and Stuart Glennie, L S., 78.
S>ectatr, Addison, 61. Stuart, Mr. R. McE., 34.
Spencer. H.,9 7 , rs, 1rroyr8;teachinge Studies in the South and West, War-

of, Collinsr .. y: Watson, r:7. -ner, 59.
Spenser, E.75; tales from, Ma'clehose, Study at home, Society to encourage,

75; Towry, 75; life of. Church, 7 5 . r4
Sphinx's children, Cooke, 8. Study in temptations, Craigie, 9.
Spinoza. Se. Philosophical classics, Sturgis, J. R., 34.

rr7- Sturgis, R., annotator, 8o, 83, 87, 90,
Spitta, P., 93-. M.
Splendid spur, Couch, 9. Successful man, Cruger, o.
Spofford. Mr. H. E. P., 3 3 .  Sullivan, J. W., 35-
Sports, 133-r .Summer in a cakon, Wiggin. 39.
Springhaven, lackmore, 5 . Sumner, W. G., rr4.
Springsteed, A. F., z3. Surrender of Margaret Bellarmine,
Spy, Cooper, 9. Sergeant, 32.
Squatr's dream, Browne, 6. Sweet belîs out of tune, Harrison, z8.
Squire's legacy, Hav.z9. Swift, J., 3s; life of, Johnson 43-44;
Stail, Mme. de, Duffy, 4a. SteUhen, 7 6.
Stainer, Sir J., 93ý.SwinburnA. C., 76.
Standard dictionary,r36. Sylvia's lovers, Gaikell, rs.
Standish cf StandishAusstin, 3. ~ Symbolic education, Blow, 94.
Stanley, H. M.,58. Symonds. J: A.,5.
Stanley, I.,raa.Symphoni ton, 93-
Stannard, gs. H. E. V. P., Su3i, 38;
Stanton, E. C., asd efders, Roget, z38.
Starr, L., an.
Starr, M. A., 99. Tableaux. Poard, z34.
Sessn's yea.hbook, Keltie s Table talk, Coleridge,64.

Renwick, 133. Taft, L. R., a7.

159,
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Taine,H. A., 6z; art,s 3 . Sos a/m Na-
poleon, 45.

Tainsh, A. C., 7
Tales of a lonelparish,Cuw ord, 9.
Tale of Chloe. eredlth, 57.
Tale of two cities, Dickens, rt.
Tales fron Sharakpaure, Lamb, C.

a"d M.,69, 75.
Tale of a time and place,lKing, 23.
Tales of a traveler, I.ving ai
Tales of theArgonauts, darte, î8.
Talisman, Scott, 3.
Talleyrand, Priaer. Se Napoleon- 43.
Tanglewood tales, Hawthorne, 19.
Tapestry, Muntz go.
Tautphes, J. M., 35.
Taylor, B., novels, 35; poems, 76; Hife

of, 76.
Taylor, J. E., zoo.
Teacherof the violin, Shorthouse, 

3 3 .
Teaching, Fitch, 9 6. SeealsolHubert,

123; and Pedagogy, 96.
Telegraphy, 25.
Teleplsony, 125.

Tempera, Mi leton. 86.
Temperance. See Liquor question,

li5.

Tenants of an old farm, McCook, 1op.

Tender recollections of Irene Mac.
gillicuddy, Oliphant. 28.

Ten dollars enough, Nitsch.î 3 o.
Tenement tales of New York,Sulli-

Van, 35.
Tennyson. A., 76; works on, Van

Dyke7 7 ; Tainsh, 77; Brooke, 77;
Dawson, 77.

Terhune, Mrs. M. V. H., 35, 120, 3ra.
Terrible fanily, James, a.
Terry, T. B., t27.
Tess of the D'Urberville, Hardy,i.
Textile fabrics,o; Léfebure, 9 0;Mid-

dieton,90; Mountz, go; Sturgas,.
Thackeray, A., 46. à« ala its. e,

A. T., 30-3.
Thackeray, W. M., novels, 35; lect-

ures, sketches, poems, 77; memoir,
Trollope, 77; Merivale and Mat-
zials, 77

Thaddeus of Warsaw, Porter, 29.
Thanet, Octave (psesd.). SeeFrench,

A.,iS.
That lass o' Lowrie's, Burnett, 7.
Thayer, A. W., p3.
Their wedding journey, Howells, an.
Thelma. Ma y26.
Theological andliterary essays, Hut-

ton, 67.
There is no death, Lean, 24.
Thesaurus, Roget, 138.
Thinking, feeling, doing, Scripture,

Thomas, A. C. 47-50.
Thomas, J. (cd.). Se# Lippincott's

biog. dict., 44.
Thompson, Sir H., 131.
Thompson, L. S., 97.
Thompson, M., to.
Thompson, R. E., î14.
Thompson, S. P., oo.
Thomson, T. A., to.
Thoman, W. M., s.
Thorea, H. D., tro.
Thought,science of, M111ler, 98.
Thoughts of busy girls, Dodgar, x.
Thousand miles up the ile, Bd-

wards 56.
Three kingdoms, Ballard, roS.
Three Miss Kings, Cambridge. 8.
Three yearsof Arcticservice, Grely,

56.
Throckmorton, Seawell, 31.
Tirrough one administration, Bur-

nett, 7.

Through the long night, Linton, as.
Through the looking-glass, Dodgson,

Thrown on ber resources, Croly, z23.
Thwsates, R. G.. annotator, 47. See

also Epochsof American history, 4 7.
Tiernan, Mrs. F. C., 36.
Time's revenges, Murray. 27.
Timiothy's quest, Wiggin, 39.
Tincker, M. A , 36.
Tinklingcymbals, Fawcett, 14.
Tip cat, 27. .
Toimettes PhllipJamison, 22.
Tom urke of , Lever, t5-
Tom Cngle'slog, tt
TomJones,bistory of, Fieing, 14.

Tompkins and other fonk, Deming,
lu.

ToytheOy maid, Howard. an.
Tools snd the man, Gladden, as.
Toth ý ;itt mal, sa,
Tourgee, A. W., 36.
Tourmalin's time checks, Guthrie, z6.
Townsend, V. F., 36.
Towry. M. H., 75.
Toynbe, A., 1r3.

Tracy, A., 59.
Tracy, P.,l:s.
Tray R. S., seo.
T? ofthe word, Parker, 28-pg..
Traill, H. D., s.
Tramp trip.Meriwether,57.
Translation of a savage, Parker, 29.
Travel and exploration (department),

Travel, art of, Bisland, ss; Knox,57;
tLoomis. 57; Meriwether, 57.so
alas Woman's book, 1*3.

Traveller, Goldsmith, 66.
Traveller from Altruria. Howells, an.
Treasure Island, Stevenson, 34
Treat, Mrs. M. 110.
Trenholm, W. M., x r4.
Trespasser, Parker, 29.
Trevelyan, G. O.. 46,7o.
Trilby, Du Maurier, îî.
Trollope, A., novels, 36; memoir of

Thsckerz .
Trollope, s F. E. M., 59.
Troublesomedaughters, Walford, 37.
Trouessart, E. L., roy.
Trusts, zrç.
Tryon, T. Se Brunner, A. W., and

Tryn, T ', :29.
Tryphena in love, Raymond, 30.
Turier, J. M. W., Hamerton, 85.
Tuttiett, M. G., 37.
Twain, Mark <ead.). SeClemens,

8.
Twice-told tales, Hawthorne, r9.
Two admirals, Cooper, 9.
Two bites at a cherry, Aldrich, 2.
Two Salomes. Pool,-29.
Two worlds, Gilder, 66.
Two years ago, Kingsley, 23.
Two years before the mast, Dans, 56.
Tyler, M. C., biography, 46; litera-

ture, 6.
Tylor, E. B.. îrr.

Typee, Melville, 27.
Typewriting, z2. See ase Hubert,

T ter, Sarah (>sead.). Ses Keddie,
r.1 23.

Uffelinann, J.. 2n.
Uncle oftan angel, Janvier, 22.
Uncle Remus and has friends,- Harris,

18.
Uncle Tom's cabin, Stowe, 34.
Under fire, King, 23.
Under the evenng lamp, Stoddard,

76.
Under the red robe, Weyman, 38.
Under two gags, De lalRamd, ro.
United Kingdom (department),so-5.
United States (department). 47-49;

Appleton, 49. 55; Baedeker, ss;
Fiske, 47. 48, 68.

University Extensionà, 96.
Unmarried woman, Chester, ra.
Up and down the brooks, Bamoford,

IrO8. .1 -

Upcott, L. E., 87.
Ups and downs, Hale, 17.
Upton. G. P..9
Uruguay, Chi'd.5

6 .

Usefu1 arts (department), Z23-25.

Vagabond heroine, Edwardes,xa.
Vagabonds. Woods. 4o.
Vale of cedars. Aguilar, .
Valerie Aylmer, Tiernan.36.
Van Bibber. Davis, o.
Van Dyke, H..n.
Van Dyke, J. C., 87.
Van Rtensselaer. Ms. S., 116, 2s.
Vanity Fair, Thackeray, 36.
Vasari, G.. 83.
Vashti, Wi'son,
Vathek, Beckfio. 4.
Venable, F. P.. ao.
Vendetta, Macksy,-26.

Vengeance of James Vansittart, Nec.
derl, 27.

Venice, Hare, 57; Freeman, 89.
Vernon's aunt. Cotes, 9.
Verse, science of E gash, Lanier, 69.
Very bard cash, Ren,3à.
Vestig]a, Fletcher, 14.
Vesty of the Basins, Greene, i6.
Vicar of Wakedeld, Gondsmith, s.

16.
Vice versa, Guthrie, id.
Vico. Ses Philooical c'asIcs, t£.
Victoria, QsatesWilsonU..
Vignettes of Manhattan, Matthewssd

Village on the ciff Ritchie, 3u,
Village tragedy, Woods, 40.
Villette, Bronte, 5-6
Vincent, B., 13 7 .
Vincent, F., 59.
Vines. S.H,,
Viollet.le-Duc,'. E., 87, 90.
Virgil, Morris, 7.
Virginia. making of, Drake, 49.
Virginians, Thackeray, 33-36.
Vivian Grey, Disraelh, XI.
Voyage of the Pegu, Nordensklold, 5 8,

Wages of sin, Harrison, aS.
Wagner, R., Finck, 9; Jullien, 92;

Nohl, 92.

Wagoner of the Alleghanles, Read,
72.

W ake robin, Burroughs, o8.
Walden, Thoreau, 1Io.
Waldstein C., 4, 87.
Walford, fr. L. B.C., 37.
Walker, A., 123.
Walker, F. A., 49, zr3.
Walher, G., 9 5 .
Walks and talks in the geological

deld, Winchell, 104.
Wallace, A. R., no.
Wallace, D. M., 59.
Wallaêe, L., 37.
Wallace, W., za8.
Walpole, H., novels, i37clife of, Mo-

ley, 7. •

Walah, W .S., 137.
Walworth, Mrs. J. R. H., 37
Ward, A. W.. 64.
Ward, MAr. R. S. P.. 37-
Ward, Mrs. Mary Aug 3.sta, &
Ward, May Alden 6.
Ward. T. H. (éd.).; nglsh poets, 60.
Warden, Florence, (pssd.). Se#

James, Ms. F. A., 2.
Wardeni, Trollope, 36.
Ware. W.. 38.
Waring, G. E., aa6.
Warner, A. W.,irirs.
Warner, C. D.,5 9 .
Warner, J. De W., "z4.
Warner. S.. 38.
War-time, woong. King, a
Washington, G., lie of, .ode,44;

Scudder, 45; Seelye, 45; Irvmg,
68 ; writings of. Ford, 46.

Washington, Mary and Martha,
Lossing, 44.

Wasps. Ses Insects.
Water, Prudden,i2n.
Water babies, Kingsley, a3.
Waterdale neighbors, % cCarthy, a5.
Water ghost. Bangs, J. K., 3.
Waters of Hercules, ELawslka, 4.
Water-watch, Cooper. 9.
Watson, B. M.,annotator, 26.
Watson, J., 117.
Watson, J. M., 38.
Watts, T., 84.
Wauters, A. J., 88.
Waverley, Scott,3a.
Way of the world, Murray, 27.
We all, French, rs.
We and our neighbors, Stowe, 34.
We two, Lyall, a4.
Wealth againat commonwealth,

Lloyd, 114.
Web of gold, Woods, 4o.
Webb, H.L., 99.
Webb, S., n4.
Weber, F. v., Benedict, 9g.
Webster's international dictionary,

S. ý6; academic. 'id.
Weddig ament, Pendieto, 29.
Weed .C.. roy.
Week in a Yrech country house,

SartorIa, 31.
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Iidex,
S . Hrndon, W. H., WilkinsM. . 39

We Wmnn 9.A 4ý•' Willard, F. È.,46, jIl. a Wo waYinting, Lyall, .,, N.Weyer 3 ,b2ok« kiawthoroe, 19Weitma4 C. F., 9 3 - WîtlcoaM At.Wood, «. K, 12., éirgWenderholie atmrtonn Williams, W. >. rWood, ., 224.
Wentwor t A.,9 . Wilson, Mn#. A . oo 17

eInd es(d so e;Froýe, Wilson , .ndcaiG. E

Werg s he:Rosvet,4.zW E o tf Ame,3; arineumai o! th , osvet, 4, ht5tfson Z2
Wstlalph, s8; studî;%?n th, vrt WiredyA.,7.e, Wind o! destiny, Hardy, . Wd, Mrs L. , 4.Ketheri, E.ttsnt.>. See Warner, Window. gardening.S Fl WogntS.,3~8. ~aden. 

Woolmz flx29.
e st .ho!, ingsley, s3. andow in Thrum, Barrie, J e Wooson,C.'P, 40.

WWing and wi . Coper.WOrceserr's dictionary, 1338.Winîtred B g. mCoong Wordsworth, W., 77; IN 77 .
t ream ome, Atherton, n Work, Alcot,2a dL MycmAhrO Winnsin ,b.e,..ra., Bu r>', too. Works ot reference <departuMas,What he cost her, Payn, s9. Winterr, Jbohn th1-,3 7, wW
ht e kons Dougal, Ir. Stanard, Mr. H. E.V.P -uir, C

rhat "ît he do t is it?,3 itr .,3.Cfi.8'Ccio;18
Lytton, 6. me do wi it?, aulwer- Winter sunshîne, Burroughs, zo8 World well lot, Linton, ,hLer, G.. Winthrop,T.r World went very wel then, Besant, 4 .Vheeler, W. ~3629. W itherbee, J. . Wormwood, Mackay, 26. '

36.137, a C. G., Within a ace, Jenkin, . Wrecker, Stevenson, 34.

gu Wt thecapes, 3o. Wrecktof the rmener, Russell, 3 .-
ab a man's siglr, Barrir, 4- Witit My tneads, Mattitrws, a6. Wrightt, L., "27.7hr the battlr iras tought, Mur-. Without bleiiai Walwortmz 7. Wflght, M. O., rlo.rec sb. Withrow, W. H., 50. 37. Wr , M. R., zoo.hics Co!it .3; ?, whsor, 9 Wives and daughters, Gaskell, . WuthW.,era.

hite, G.4, .3mornws,34. Wolfert's Roost, Irving, as. Wymang heigtt, Bron,hite. , 14. Woman in white, Colin, 8. B. C. Sr# Meyer, a3-hite, Horace, r14 3 Woman of the century, 46.hite, S. J., 238 •3-132. Woman suffrage, Or. and asti, x:6.
hite cockade, Grant, z6.Woman's book, ras, 23, 138. Yates. E. A. 40.

ite cocmpan, Granter. Woman's club, a literary, 44; hints on Yellowairy-bookLang,bite Compan, Doyle, 2. torming, 45 Yesterdas with autrsi, aFieldshite jaceewrti, 22. Womans share in primitive culture, Yoke of Thorah, Harlad :143
bite jacket, Melvilte, 27.lason, rt., 

ur ThoraC.iM , Hrlnd0.4bite ladies, Oliphant, 28. Womans r- Yonge, C. M., 40. 7.:îting, M. C. SeMiller, E., and oma a ork l America, Meye, Yok and a Lan er Rose, Kesry,hitng, M. C., D36. Women, Bacon, 55; Garnett '.a Vouma, Hearn. 29.itney, Mn. A. D. T.,»Stuart Glennie, 78; Lange,.96; Bis. Young, C. A.. 99.iitney, W. D., 98. sel, iî9; Davis,,,t; Galbraith, rre; Young maids and old, Burnhamo breaks, pays. Jenkn, 22. -77. ester, ar; ge r, tnr; Ruskin
o was lost and is found, Oliphant, tuckMtil;lJone , n;e iorap t-Of u, Boîton, 41; Cone aSd Gîlder, ZadocPi-nr, B u nner.'>de, wide wor:d, Warner, 38. oB nlrCea G s a P iBner, .edo e wtrie, rno, 23. 42-Fawcett, 43; men and women Zaehnsdorf' J. W., 24.en Gutrie, Johnston, 3. ot the time, 44; woman of the cen- Zangwill. I.. 40.

eltand, Brown, C. B., 6« tury 4 Zanoni, ButwerrLytton, 6n, K. D., 59. Snsahe Woman's Womin, livelihoods for, 23-2sa. Znonbia, Ware, 38., u&mbermede,MaDo ,Womens Chrstian Temperance Zh, Jackson2.WMacDonald, Union, work o. SeMeyer 123. Zio; Nicholson, raWomen'seach"ag«es. 
Huert 13. Z 0fUl7. ors,
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THIS LIST OF BOOKS FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN
AND THEIR CLUBS:

4sc Ves u .Pus,., Om.r., OMM ieta tus 5e*h, *.00.
IN PARTS: on fags one-fourt tt tsise of ths pagt, is a rcors:

PART I.-FICTiON, by a revlewer for Th¢ Nation. ro cents.
PART IA.-BoGaÂpssy, by assistant librarians of the N. Y. Free Circulating Libraty; HIsToRy,by Reuben G. Th waîtes ; TRAVEL, by Miss A. R. Hass; LITERATIYRE ; PorTRjy, EssAYS, andCsRictsM, by G. Mercer Adam; FLI-Lo aAE, by Stewart Culin. 0 Ecents.
PART IIl.-FrIN AiTs, by Russel Sturgis, A.M., Ph.D., Fellow of the American Institute ofArch7tects; Music, by H. E. Irehbiel, musical editor New York TriUane. îo cents.PART IV.-EEucATION, the Kindergatlten, by Angeline Brooks; EDUcATION AS A SciENCEt» aNae: Drawing, Penmanshp, Shorthand, Grammar, Composition, Rhetoric, Elocu-don, Language, Mathematics, Bookykeeping, Astronomy, Physics (including Electricity),by- Edward R. S;awG; CGESrY, by H. Carrington Bolton ; GEOGRAPHY, by Edward R.SUANw; GzoLoy, by E. S. Burgess; BoTANY, by D. P. Penhallow; NATURAL HISTORY ANHIuAAN EVOLUTION, by Olive Thorne Miller; PSYCHOLOGY, by E. W. Scripture; EcoNoMIc,SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL SaiNCt, by George Iles; PHILosopuy, by J. Clark Murray; PHYsi-CAL. CULTURE: Hygiene, Sanitation, Nursing, Emergencies; SzL-LTvtju:' Etiquette,Books about clubs for womefi and girls, by Augusta H. Leypoldt. Ro cents.
PART V.-UsamL Ars; LIvELIHooDs, by Augusta H. Leypoldt; CoUNTRY OCCVPATIONS:the Far, Orchard, Kitchen and Market Garden, Dairy, Poultry. Bee-keeping. Flower-garden, Landscape Gardening, by L. H. Bailey and B. M. Watson, Jr.; DoMESTICEcoouy, by Augusta H. Leypoldt ; AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS, by Alice B. Kroeger;Woxs or RFERNCE, by Helen Kendrick Johnson; LIST OF PERIO>ICats; HITS FOR AGîar.s'CLUB WJTH A HOME 0F ITS OWN, and OUTLINE CONSTITUTION AND BY-it.ws; HierFORANLITERARY CLUB oF GirRLs oR WOMEN, AND FOR A WOMAN'S CL AD I Wcents.DISCOUNTS for the LisTr as a volume, or for the PARTS: 5 copies to one address. z0discount ; Io copies, 15 % discount; 25 copies, 25 % discount; 50 copies, 4o % discount.

"Th e -lt reading, for th largest number, at the least cot."

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
OFFICER5, 2895-96.

Presidet: JoieN C. DANA, Librarian Denver (Col.)-Public Library.Secretary: H. L. ELMENDORF, Librarian St. Joseph (Mo.) Public Library.Treasrer: GEORGE WATSON COLE, Librarian Jersey City (N. J.) Public Library.Mra in SHPis open to any person connected with library administration, whether as trustee,librarian, assistant, or in any other capacity. Ail other friends of library progress are welcomed;they may become members on vote of the board. Annuai dues, $2 for members, $5 for fellowsor institutions, payable in January. Life membership, $25. life feeowship $oo.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN LIBRAR Y ASSOCIATION.
READIN7 FOR THE YOUNG: a classified and annotated catalog, by Joux F. SARJGENT.Paper, 75 cents; cloth, $i; A. L. A. bindîng, $1.50.
LIST OF SUBJECT-HEADINGS FOR USE IN DICTIONARY CATALOGS. Cloth, $2 00.LIST OF BOOKS FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN AND THEIR CLUBS, chosen and an-notated by women and men of authority. Edited by AUGUSTA 1-I. LEPOLDT and GEOG-ILEs. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, *.oo; also in five parts, in paper, 1ocents each.
PAPER AND INr. By ROBERT T. SWAN, Commissioner of Public Records for Massachusetts.-A critical inquiry of high value and interest. xo cents.

LIBRARY BUREAU, Boston, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, London.

A. L. A. INPIEX TO GENERAL LITERATURE: biographical, historical, and lîîeraryessays and sketches, reports and publications of boards and societies, etc. By W .Liam1. FLETCHER. Cloth, $5.oo; half morocco, $6.5o. Boston and New York: HougtonMilIlin & Co.

THE LIBRARY BUREAU 1cals your attention to is varied fittings and suppliesfor public and private libraries, churches, clubs, business bouses, etc.
Card Indexes for books, church and club members. and all kinds of business records.I.abor-Savlng Devices for every one who wants to save time as well as labor. Correspond-ence solicited.

Library Bureau, 246 FRANIIN STREET, BosToN.
NEw YORK 273 Stewart Building. PHII.LpuA: 608 Chestnut Street.CuIcAGo: z25 Franklin Street. LONDON * xo Bloomsbury Street.



THE PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY. Estab-
lished in :87,, with which waa incorporated theAsseri-
cas Literarp Gazette sud lishers' Circu<ar (estab-

lished In 8se), by purchase froua Mr. George W.
Childs. Recognlied as the representative of the pub-
lishing and bookselling interesta in the <niîted States.
Contains full weekly record of American publications.

-wigLmonthly indenes, etc. Subscription, 83.co per an-
Oum, postpaid single nos., to cts., postpaid.

THE LITERARY NEWS. An Eclectic Re-
view of Current Literature. Published monthly, and
containing the freshest news concerning books and
authors; lista of new publications; reviews and critical
comments; characteristic extracts; sketches and anec-
dotes of authors; courses of reading; bibliographical
references; prominent topics of the magazines ; portraits
of authors, and Illustrations froa the newest books,
etc., etc. Subsecription, $r.oo per annum, postpad ;
single nos., 2o cts.

THE LIBRARY JOURNAL. Monthly. Of-
ficial Organ of the American LIbrary Association.
Established in :Y76. Subscription, s.oo per annum,
postpaid; single nos., So cents. (Tua Lrrasan
Nzws i renifres ts mderrtors ef/Tus Laaas Joux-
1ar..)

THE AMERICAN CATALOGUE of books in
print and for sale (including reprintsand importations)

THE ANNUAL UTERARY INDEX, includ-
ing Psei , Amecan ad Eaglish Essaya, Book-
Cbaptersetc.,Special Bibliographies and tecrology of
Authos. Edited by W. L F.slcusa and R. R. Bow-
sas, with the co.operation of members of the American

Library Association and of the LdraryfsrmsZstaf.
ae, loth, $8.,

TUE PUBUSHERS' TRADE UST AN-
NUAL. Large avo, with " Duplex indez," set, $s.0o.
Contains: The latest CAarLoouss or Aissarca Pus-
.asusa, contributed by themeelves and arranged al-

phabetically by the fire-aames and semaller lista at the
end of the volume. These Lista, ail bound in one vol-
ume, present in their combination so convenient and
time-saving a working-tool a to make it indispensable
to every one whso bas any interest in the purchase or
sale of books.

THE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL CATA-
LOGUE includes a price-list of ail the text-books in
use in the United States, arranged alphabeticaly by
author's or editors nasme, and a detailed subject-
index, referring from ech specfic subject o authors
of books on that subject. tao, lestherette, so cts.

TUE ENO.LSH CATALOGUE [Annual] con-
taining a complete list of all the books publised in
Great Brtain.sud Ireland in the calendar year, with in-
dex to subjects. A continuation of the tandon and

July 1, z876. Compiled (under the direction of F. BritishsCatalogue. [London: Saspsn Low, Mauton

LErr.roLr) by Lvuns E. Jouas. Subject.volume, 4 to ,er, aut, *s.9x. Tua RaoasCATA-
half morocco, $r5.oo. Aatàer-and-liU is elams u oopand Tu AJawAAamcic CATALOGuE iound

est e//rwat.] in one volume, hall lestiser, 8S.on.

THE AMERICAN CATALOGUE, 1876- UANDY LIST 0F AMERICAN PUBUSH-
1884. Books recorded (including reprints and impor- ERS. Tie stret addrs is giveninaesy ee

tations) July 1, 876-lJune 30, z884. Compiled, under casud"tie aiistion under isicistie 6rnaSsbooks

the editorial direction of R. R. Bowraa, by Miss A. 1. areenered ia tie -Aaerian CaaogUe,- xS 4-90.
APPLETON. 4tO, half Morocco. [<Oas/t orist.) 92 pp-.psied on oe nde oly, iSmo, Sexble cloti,

AIIERICAN CATALOGUE, 1884-90. Com- C O00O N

piled, under the editorial direction of R. R. Bowsras, A CAT O F U5. tEuNe.9

by Miss A. I. Arr.sTo d oters. 4, af teunder te editorial directio of R. Bo

*I5X»i y 1- H. Hîcacor-.>P Pp, 4to, PaP-. Sion

AIIERICAN CATALOGUE, 1890.1895. TUE SUNDAYSCHOOL UBRARY. By
Sheets,$a2.5o; half morocco, $1,5.0o. (8o in shreets, and Rev. A. Z. l)uuea. ueo, doth, 6 cs.
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BihliogiajihlicaIPufihications.
For all American books as they appear, take THE PUBLISERIS' WEEKLY; for an hour's

glance each month at the Important bookssand magazine papera, take THE LITERARY NIws;
for library matters take THE LIBRARY JOURNAL; for magazine articles 18n general, consult
THE ANNUAL LITERAIY INDEX; for books in print or lgued of late yeara, see the AIExRI-
CAN and ANNUAL CATALOGUES.
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